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Asa Gray.
1

BY CHARLES R. BARNES.

(with plate a.)

It is neither suitable uor necessary that the Gazette should

eulogize him. All the world knows that he is the most eminent

American botanist, all botanists know why he is thus facile

rinceps, and all who have enjoyed personal intercourse with him

know how unassumingly he bears his well-merited honors, and

how gentle and genial is- his whole life and character. Assuming

that the incidents in the life of a great man are of interest to his

disciples and co-workers, the Gazette accompanies the portrait

of the man with this brief sketch of his life.

Asa Gray was born in Sauquoit, Paris township, Oneida Co.,

N. Y., on the 18th of November, 1810. His father had been ap-

prenticed to a tanner and currier and must have been still work-

ing at the trade when this eldest child was born, for the little

house wliich was his home stood on the tannery premises, and

had formerly been used as a shoe shop. When the boy was a few

years old his jjarents removed to Paris Furnace—a small settle-

ment about a smelting furnace which long ago disappeared

where his father established a tannery. Here the monotonous

occupation of feeding the bark-mill and driving the old horse

that turned it was assigned to the child.

His schooling began at the age of three years, and at six or

seven he Avas a champion speller in the numerous " matches " that

enlivened the district school. I^ater, he attended, for a year or

two, a " select" school taught at Sauquoit by the village pastor's

son, and at twelve or thereabouts he was sent to the Clinton

Grammar School. Here he stayed two years. His summer va-

cations were spent in the hay or corn-fields, for his father had

begun to buy up the land cleared by the Furnace Co. for char-

coal, and to turn his attention to farming. After leaving the Clin-

ton school be went, in October, 1825, to the academy at Fairfield,

Herklmpr Co.. spven miles north of Little Falls, where be re-
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niained a year. Tlis father, who thought an investment in laud
better than one in a collegiate education for his son, persuaded
him to begin at once the study of medicine. lie therefore entered
the " Medical -College of the Western District" (located at Fair-
field) in the autumn of 1826, whose courses of lectures in chem-
istry he had attended the year before while at the academy. The
annual sessions were very short.

In the spring and summer of 1827 he studied with Dr. Priest,
of Sauquoit, returning to the medical school in autumn. In that
winter, 1 827-8, he chanced to read the article Botany in Brew-
ster's Edinburgh Encyclopedia. He was greatly interested,
bought Eaton's Manual and read its pages eagerly, longing for
spring. He sallied fortii early, discovered a plant in bloom,
brought it home and found its name in the Manual to be Clay-
tonia Virginica, the species Caroliniana to which the plant really
belonged, not being distinguished then. In the same spring he
became a pupil of Dr. John F, Trowbridge, of Bridgewater, with
whom he stayed three year>, except during the annual sessions of
the medical college. In the frequent rides about the country to
visit patients he had abundant facilities for observing and collect-
ing plants, and, besides studying out their names, he began a
herbarium. In the autumn, when he returned to the medical
school, he took with him a bundle of specimens which had puz-
zled him, hoping to get assistance from Professor Hadley. He
studied Prof. Hadloy's small herbarium during the winter, and
by his advice opened correspondence with Dr. Lewis C. Beck, of
Albanv.

These botanical studies continued to occupy his leisure. In
^l^e^ summer of^l829^he collected largely, and in the summer offoor. .. TVT ^r

^ ^^ buy medical books for Dr. Trow-
lim a package of undetermined plant.

and a letter of introduction to Dr. Torrey, but was disappointed
by not seeing him. He left the plants, however, and in the
winter received a letter from Dr. Torrey naming them, the first
letter^of a correspondence which lasted until Dr. Torrey's death,
in 1873. Young Gray's medical course was closing. He had at-
tended four annual courses of lectures, besides the work with his
preceptors, had passed the examinations, and in the sprino- of

bridge. H
Yoi

1801, six or seven months before he passed his 21st birthday, he
received the degree of M. D.

In the latter part of May and June he delivered his first
course of lectures on botany, Dr. Beck, who had been lecturing
previously, having given up the engagement. With the money
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thus earned, he made a collecting tour through western New
York, going as far as Buffalo and Niagara FalU. About (his

time he received an appointment as teacher of chemistry, botany^

geology and mineralogy in a private school for boys in X^tieaj

controlled bv a Mi\ Bartlett. His first summer vacation was
f^pent in a trip through southern Xew York^ Pennsylvania and
New Jersey, collecting planfcvS, fossils and minerals. At Bethle-

hem he spent a day with Bishop Sohweinitz, Arriving in New
York City, in September, he met Dr. Torrey for the first time,

and went with him on a collecting trip to Tom^s River, N. J.

During the next summer he was employed by Dr. Torrey to

collect in the '^pine barrens ^^ of New Jersey, and the regions

nbout Little Egg Harbor, Wading River and Quaker Bridge

were scoured by him. On one of his excursions he fell in with

an entomologist who proved to be Major Le Conte, Many of the

plants whicli he collected in this locab'ty came into possession o

B. D. Greene, and are to be met witli in various herbaria labeled
^^ Coll. Greene/^ The winter was spent at the Bartlett school,

but the spring saw him on another collecting tour along the Black
river. Daring the summer he gave a course of lectures on min-

-eralogy and botany at Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y,, for

Professor Had ley.

In the autumn he got a furlough from the Bartlett school in

order that he mio:ht be Dr. Torrev^s assistant in chemistrv in the

medical school at New York. During this winter, 3834-5 (?),

he lived M'ith Dr. Torrey, and worked all the spare time in his

herbarium. At this time he issued the first centuiy of *'^ Gra-

mine^e and Cyperacea? of North America.'^ In December, 1834,

/ he read his first paper before the New York Lyceum of Natural

History, entitled ; ''A Monograph of N. Am. Rhynchospone,"

and a second one, ^'A notice of some new, rare or otherwise in-

teresting plants from the northern and western portions of the

State of N. Y." In February or March he returned to his school

work at Utica, but the summer again found him collecting plants

and minerals in northeastern New York. An account of the min-

erals then collected forms his first contribution to the American

Journal of Science.

He expected to return to New York in the fall^ as Dr. Tor-

rey's assistant, and to this end had resigned his position in the

Bartlett school. But the autumn brought a letter from Dr. Tor-

rey saying that the prospects of the school were so poor that he

could not aiford to employ him. Nevertheless he went to New
York, assisted Torrey as he had opportunity, and issued the sec-

d centurv of ^* Graminea?/'

;;
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In the summer of 1835 he returned to his father's home with

some books received from Dr. Lehmann, of Hamburg, iu ex-

change for plants. Iu this summer he planned and partly wrote-

his "Elements of Botany/' and when he returned to New York
in the autumn^ arranged for its publication. It appeared in May^.

1836. In the fall of this year he was appointed curator of the

collections of the New York Lyceum of Natural History^ and in

its new building he made his home. There he wrote two papers r

"Remarks on the structure and affinities of the Ceratophyl-

Mel 1

were published in 1837. As the duties of his curatorship were

lightj and he had time on his hands^ Gray took hold of the work

of making a preliminary revision of some of the orders for the

Flora of North America, which had been planned by Torrey.

He was at this time awaiting the sailing of the exploring expe-

dition to the South Pacific, to which he had been appointed

botanist in the summer of 1836. The departure was long de-

layed. "When the " Wilkes Expedition ^^ finally sailed it was

with a smaller fleet and a reduced staff. In the meantime (1838)

Dr. Gray was elected professor of Natural History in the just-

organized University of Michigan, and when the staff of the

Wilkes expedition was to be diminished he resigned in favor of

the assistant botanist, Wm. Rich.

As in the year or more in which he had been working at it^

Dr. Gray had accomplished so much work, Dr. Ton;ey invited

him to become joint aiUhor of the Flora of North America. In

July, 1838, the first part?^^ and in October, 1838, the second part

of this work was issued. Having gotten so far^ it was necessary

to consult the American collections in European herbaria. Dr.

Gray therefore asked a year^s leave of absence from the Univer-
Mich This was grant-

ed; and a considerable sum of money was placed in his hands by

the trustees to be expended in purchasing books for the infant

Universitv.

He sailed in November, 1838, and went at once to Glasgow,

where he was the guest of Dr. W. J. Hooker. In England he

consulted various public and private herbaria, and met Arnott,

Greville, Graham, Balfour, Boott, Benthara, Robert Brown^ Ben-
nett, Lambert, Lindley, Bauer, Ward, Menzies and others. In

March, 1839, he crossed to the continent and made an extensive

tour of the principal points of interest, keeping in mind always

the chief object of his visit. In Paris he met Mirbel, Adrien

Jussieu, Brongniart, Decaisne, Spach, A. Richard, Montague^
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Gandicbaucl, Delessert, Jacques Gay and Boissier; at Lyons, Sc-
ringe; at Montpelier, Delile and bunal; at Vienna, Endlicher
4ind Fenzl ; at Munich, Arartius and Zuccarini; at Geneva, the
DeCandolles and Renter; at Halle, Sehlechten(]al ; at Berlin,
Ivlotzsch, Kunth, Link and Ehrcnberg; and at Hamburg, his

early correspondent, Lehmaun. His letters to Dr. Torrey, which
contain a complete account of liis journey and doings, are still iu

existence,

When he returned, late in 1839, he found matters at Michi-
gan L^niversity still in a somewhat chaotic condition, and the

trustees were willing to extend his furlough. Accordingly he
began earnest work on the Flora, and parts 3 and 4 were issued

In June, 1840, and in the following spring tlie first 184 pages of
vol. ii appeared.^ In the summer of 1841 he collected in the

valley of Virginia, going as far south as Grandfather and Roau
Mts. in North Carolina. In January, 1842, he made his first

A'isit to Boston, as the guest of B. D, Greene. While there he
made the acquaintance of President Quincy of Harvard College,

and in April the Fisher Professorship of Xatural History was
tendered him. This he accepted, and went to Cambridge in

July. This position he holds to the present time.

At Cambridge he devoted his time to the reorganization of
the botanic garden and the necessary instruction of students, giv-

ing whatever time he could command to continued study of the

voluminous and important collections which poured in from all

sides, especially from the government surveys of new territory

and the assiduous work of individual collectors. The results of
this study, of the highest importance, are embodied in various

memoirs in different publications. This embarrassment of riches

caused the suspension of the Flora of North xVmerica.

About the time he went to Cambridge appeared the first edi-

tion of the Botanical Text-book, of which the second volume of
the sixth t^dition has just been issued. In 1848 he began the

publication of the "Genera Illustrata", of which the second vol-

ume Avas published in 1849. In 1848 the first edition of the

"^^ManuaP^ appeared. AMien the AVilkes Expedition returned,

-all its material was put into his hands. The report on these col-

lections forms a large quarto volume with an atlas of one hund-
red royal folio plates. It is not possible, however, to enumerate
^ven the most important of his writings since 1842. They are

-scattered through the American Journal of Science (of which he

^ Pages 185-400 were issued in the spring of 1842, and the remainder of vol. ii in Feb-
ruary. 1^13.
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became associate editor in 1853), the Annals of the N. Y-

Lyceum of Natural Hi.storVj the Memoirs and Proceedings of

the American Academy, Hooker's Journal of Botany, the Jour-

nal of the Linnfoan Society; the Smithsonian Contributions to

Knowledge, tlie North American Review, the Bulletin of the

Torrey Botanical Club^ the American Naturalist, and the Botan-
ical Gazette.

Every one is familiar with the text-books, passing through

many editions, which have made his name a household word, and

which fully demonstrate that scientific truths can be popularized

without being distorted or transformed into errors. Many learned

societies of this country and Europe have honored themselves and

him by electing him to membership and to offices of honor. For
over Jiffy years he has been a member of the ohlest natural his-

tory society in Europe, Academia Cncs. T^eopoldino-Carolinse Na—
tnric Curiosorum, from which he received, on the fiftieth anniver-

sary of his election, a letter of congratulation.

In 1864, his offer to Harvard University of the immense and*

priceless herbarium which he had accumulated, on condition that

a fire-proof building be erected to contain it, was accepted and
the herbarium building put up. The special library attached to-

the herbarium, consisting of nearly 5,000 volumes, and over

3,000 pamphlets, is very largely due to his generosity.

Since 1873, at which time he retired from the work of instruc-

tion, he has devoted himself assiduously to the preparation of the

Synoptical Flora of North America, a work which will represent,,

when complete, the greater part of the labor of a lifetime. Na-
more earnest wish can be uttered by the American botanists

whom he has served so long than that his unabated vigor may
continue until he has finished this masterpiece of scholarly learn-

ing and critical acumen.

Birthday CoDgratulatious.

University of Michigan,

Secketarv's Office, Ann Arbor, November 16, 1885.

PiqfessoT A^a Gray, M, D., LL. D., Cambndgej Mass.:

My Dear Sir:
E

The Senate of the University of Michigan wish, as a body,
to be represented among the many friends who will join in pay-
ing their respects to you on your approaching seventy-fifth birth-

day, and to that end has adopted a congratulatory address, of
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which I have the houor^ as Sccrefary of the University Senate,
herewith to transmit to you a copy.

^

At the same time, allow me to recall the privilege I had, more
than a quarter of a century ago, of sitting under your instruction,
and personally to extend to you my most cordial greetings and
congratulations. Very respectfully yours,

W. H. Pkttkk.

[Congratulatory Address, adopted^ by the Senate of the University of Michi-
gan, ]!r!"ovember 9, 1885.]

To Professor Asa Gray, M JD., LL. D. ;

The Senate of the University of Michigan, mindful of the
approach of the seventy-fifth anniversary of your hirth, take
great pleasure in sending you their greetings on the occasion.
We congratulate you that life and health and usefulness have been
prolonged till three-quarters of a century have passed over your
head.^ We entertain the hope tliat many years of activity yet
remain.

With our congratulations we beg to give expression to a lively
sentiment of gratitude for services rendered to your chosen science
during a long; and devoted life. You found the science of botany
barred by a hedge of technicalities against the approach of the
common student. You have made it the delight and inspiration
of the youth of the land. You have subjected the science of
botany in its ft/^^er departments to lucid and masterly exposition.
Many of the comprehensive and critical reviews of the Ameri-
can flora have proceeded from your pen. The botanical pages
of the American Journal of Science revQ^l labors sufficient in vol-
ume and value to fill and honor a lifetime. And those labors
are yours. We hail you as the Nestor of American botany.
Few of us there are who do not feci gratefully proud to testify

our personal obligations to you for aid and inspiration in our
earlier studies; and none of us fail to appreciate the services and
honor which you have rendered to education and cultivated
scholarship. We recall the catholic spirit and breadth of view
with which you have treated questions of the interpretation and
philosophy of science. We thank you fi)r your acute but just
and conserv^ative criticisms and estimates of the doctrine of evo-
lution through natural selection, at a time wdien the doctrine was
new and rising into overshadowing importance which filled many
honest minds with apprehension. We thank you again for stepping
to the defense of fundamental religious truth through the power
of the very philosophy which so many thought sent into the world
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to destroy religion. But for all that you have done we do not

release you from service. We expect you to serve yet many

years the cause of education and sacred truth; and we expect to

concede you the highest honors of all for the labors which, we

trust, are to adorn the last quarter of your century.

AYith us the pleasure of these congratulations is quite pecu-

liar^ since we can hail you as an ex-professor in our University.

Your memory readily reverts to the crude infancy of this insti-

tution, when "^

your name Avas chosen to stand first in its list of

professors. You recall your actual participation in the labors of

our early organizers; and we trust that while your recognized

gifts of mind and heart found early employment in a broader

field than was offered in Michigan, you have never ceased to en-

tertain an interest in the University which you aided to inaugu-

rate, and have some personal satisfaction in seeing the slender

shoot of 1838 grown to the dimensions of the sturdy oak of 1885.

Accept, Respected Sir,

Our Kind Remembrance
And Our Cordial Greetins;.

DR. gray's eeply.

Cambridge, Mass., November 20, 1SS5.

Prof. W, H. PetteCf Secretary of the Senate of the University of Michirjan:

Dear Sir:

I can not well say how deeply I was touched and gratified by

the Congratulatory Address from the Senate of your University,

which T found on my table on the morning of my seventy-fifth

birthday, accompanied by your official and friendly note. I was

particularly impressed with the breadth of its survey of the la-

bors of my life, and with the discriminating reference to some of

them which would escape ordinary notice. I beg you to convey

to the Senate my grateful acknowledgement of the very kind

notice thus taken of my endeavors, I recognize, moreover, the

fitness of its intimation that I should make the most of the few

years that may perhaps remain. I am happy to bo able to de-

clare that my appetite for work is as yet unabated ; also that

labor is still attended with joy rather than with the sorrow which
the Psalmist contemplates.

I am much pleased that, although a deserter from the ranks

before the war began, I am generously recognized as an ex-pro-

fessor of the University of Michigan. I suppose that the only

direct service I ever rendered it was that of getting together,

when in Europe in 1838-9. the books which were the small
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foundation of its library. I well remember the gratified feeling
with^ which^ long afterwards^ I incidentally heard that the first

President of the University, on viewing this slender collection,

expressed the opinion that the books had been well selected for
the purpose.

I have never ceased to be particularly interested in the Uni-
versity in which T expected to pass my life. I regret that cir-

oumstances liave hitherto almost wholly prevented me from per-
sonall}^ verifying the impressions which I have received of the

amplitude of its appliances for the higher education and of the

worthy and efficient use that is made of them. I am, indeed,
glad that I have lived to see the acorn which was planted in my
jouth develop into " the long-surviving oak/^ vigorous and benef-
icent in its youth, and rich in the promise of future years. May
its leaf never wither nor its fruitage fail.

Please convey to the Senate my heartiest thanks for such
'^kind remembrance and cordial greetings," and believe me to be

Very truly yours, Asa Gray.

LINES

On Dr, Asa Gra]/s Seventy-fifth Birthday^ November ISy 1S85,

Oft times it liaps llie singer's voice is dumb
When most is needed eloquence of song;

And oft the heart, though stirred by passions strong,

Can make no sign, nor will fit language come
The depth of its affection to make known:

So is it with myself. I fain would pay
Some tribute worthy one whose wealth is shown

In kindnesses to others

—

Asa Geay!
But my full heart refuses to express

Its affluence of love, I can but raise

A feeble voice and wish him happiness

On this birthday, when friends have come to praise

His virtues and his works. To such as he
There cometh certain immortality!

George E.Davenport,

TO A. G.

Oa his Seventy -fifth Birthday.

Just Fate, prolong his life well-spent

Whose indefatigable hours
Have been as gaily innocent

And fragrant as his flowers!

ffovemher IS, 1SS5, . James Eusj^ext. Lowkt.l.
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TO DR. ASA GEAY.

November JStli, 1S10-1SS5.
w

Over the earth is reachless, living light

In flaming marvels that defy the sight;

Under the earth are brilliant things, but dead;
Who toil among them are disquieted.

The world of green
That moves between

—

With sweets and colorsj flowering turf and height

—

Comes close with health and beauty as with bread,
Touches us fondly, foot and hand and head,
Till we are glad and healed as well as fed.

The child, the feeble, and the lusty man.
Each finds a mother in the green earth's plan.

Thou who art wise with searching all her looks,

And givcst ages wisdom through thy books;
The secrets of her breath are in thv hold—V

In years and science only art thou old.

The flowers' faces

Have sent such graces
Into thine own, as bless their native nooks.

Ferns, grasses, ancieut trees of mighty mould
Whose mazy roots run deep, whose aim is bold,
Their varied forces in thy life have told;

For, while intent on flower or tree or sod,
Thy soul's full eye hath been upturned to God.

Charlotte Fiske Bates,

The Pollen-spore of Tradeseantia Virginica L.

BY JOnX M. COULTER AJSD J. N, ROSE.

(with TLATE I.)

The pollen-spores of Tradeseantia Virginica are exception-
ally favorable for study. ^Vith the simplest appliances, and with
few staining reagents, both nuclei can be demonstrated, the de-
velopment of the pollen-tube can be watched, arid the descent of
the nuclei plainly followed. AVe have not been able to consult
Hartig's paper,^ in which is recorded the original discovery of
two nuclei in pollen-spores, among which he includes those of
Tradescantia, but the general facts pertaining to the subject are
well presented in the works of Strasburger and Sachs, and re-

cently summarized in this country by Goodale. In fact, to Stras-
burger is due most of our knowledge of this interesting subject,
his latest views being presented in the first part of his Nem Un-

^ Karsten's Botan. Untersuch. iii. 18(>6.
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tersuchimgcn,^ published in 1884. The only original paper upon
the subject published in this country is that of Barnes on Cam-
panula Americana,*^

All these authors agree in their testimony as to the difficulty
of performing this work^ and so the demonstration of these recon-
dite, but very Important, facts has been left entirely to trained
investigators. Knowing that the pollen-spores of monocotyle-
dons were much more favorable for study than those of dicotyle-
dons, Avhich are certainly too difficult for ordinary observers, and
desiring to discover some plant in Avhich these almost inaccessi-
ble facts could be seen with comparative ease, tlie pollen-spores
of Tradescantia were selected. The result was so signally sue-
eessful, and the methods were so repeatedly tested, that we pre-
sent them in this paper.

Tlie simplest kind of moist chamber was pre]">ared, such as is

described by Bower and A-^ines,^ and Goodale,"^ Two pieces of
heavy bh>tting paper were cut the size of a glass slide, and a hole
cut through the middle of them just large enough to allow a
cover-slip to rest upon the edge all around. The slips of blot-

ting paper were then saturated with water and placed upon a

glass slide. A saturated solution of cane sugar was prepared^
and a drop placed upon a cover-slip upon which pollen-spores
had been sown. The cover-slip was then inverted, and placed
over the hole cut in the blotters, and the pollen-spores were thus
ready to germinate in a hanging drop of sugar solution, in a
chamber in which evaporation was impossible. The blotters be-
ing kept moisteued, the culture was continued as long as desira-

ble. It Is always preferable to place the pollen-spores upon the

cover-slip before the drop of sugar solution, as otherwise they
are aj)t either to remain out of reach of the objective, or to send
their tubes directly towards it, thus giving end views instead of
profiles. The best results were obtained with pollen-spores from
flowers that had been open for some time, such seeming to re-

spond more readily. A power of 250 diameters was constantly

used in the work, though the figures of the plate are drawn larger

(460 diameters) for the purpose of securing clearness of detail.

The spores are elliptical in optical section, and the extine is so

thin and so free from the customary markings of pollen-spores
that the details of the interior can be easily seen. In a few min-

2 For review see But. Gazette, x. 328.

^ Bot. Gazette, x. ;^49.

^Practical Botany, p. 16.

^Physiological Botany, p. 430.
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iites, at most five or ten, the spores SAvelled up sufficiently to

bIiow their contents, and usually the two nuclei became plainly

visible. Figures 1-4 show some of their most common positions.

In the nomenclature of these nuclei w^e use that of Strasburger

in his Neue Untersuchnngcn, followed by Barnes in the paper al-

ready referred to, and exactly the opposite of that of Strasburger

in his Botani^ches Practicum^ and Sachs in his Text-book.*^ The
generative nucleus is a thick^ worm-like filament, tapering at

both ends, and always more or less coiled. Its appearance is

exactly that figured by Bernimoulin in his studies' in the division

of the nucleus in the pollen-spore mother-cells of the same spe-

cies. The vegetative nucleus is round or oval, of much smaller

fiize, and some of its positions with reference to the generative

nucleus are shown in figures 1-4. In some cases, as in figure 4,

the generative nucleus is seen almost to encircle the contents of

the pollen-spore. In figures 5 and 6 is seen the small cell cut off

from the larger one, containing the generative nucleus^ and form-

ing the generative cell. The generative nucleus always lies

against the intine wall, and its apparent central position in some
-cases, as in figures 1 and 3, is explained by the fact that it is ly-

ing against the upper or lower wall in the figure. The wall

•which cuts off the generative cell seems to be simply an ectoplas-

mic layer of protoplasm,® and not in any case ceHulose, That
this la3'er is often difficult to demonstrate seems to be due both

to the fact that the generative nucleus almost entirely fills its cell,

and that it is so transparent that only an exceptional position

will bring it into view.

Usually within fifteen minutes, or at most half an hour, the

pollen-tube can be seen developing from the larger or vegetative

oell. It breaks through the extine at one end of the spore, and
the broken edges of the extine can be seen turning back from the

emerging tube, figure 7. The generative nucleus retains its po-

sition until the pollen-tube is of considerable length, when it

<?an be seen shifting its position towards the side of the pollen-

spore from which the tube is developing (figure 8). The stream-

ing movement of the protoplasm, which carries the nuclei into the

tube, was not demonstrated other than by the changes of position

in the nuclei themselves. The fact that the nucleus of the vege-
tative (large) cell invariably remains towards the further end of
the spore until the generative nucleus passes into the tube, seems

6 Second English edit., p. 5.j4.

7 Note sur la Division des Xoyaux dans le Tradescantia VIrginica. Bull. Soe. Roy
Lot. Belgique, t. xxiii.

sSachs^ Text-boot, *2d English ed., p. oSrj.
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to be contrary to the usual order.^ In entering the tube the curved
generative nucleus usually straightens, or may remain curved at
the posterior end.

^
Its course, as seen, can be traced in figures 9,

10, 11, etc.^ the coiled posterior end being brought into view in
figure 13. Owing to the size of the generative nucleus it \va&
hoped that its division could be demonstrated, but such was not
the case. Although in some instances it w^as' suspected, it was
not clear enough to be certain.

After the generative nucleus had entered the tube, the nucleus^
of the vegetative cell seemed to be carried forwards, and when
the former had proceeded some distance down the tube, the latter
was swept into it, and followed along at considerable interval
(figures 10, 11, 12, 13). The vegetative nucleus retained its struc-
ture perfectly as far as we were able to trace it in the cultures^

The nuclei in the sj^ores could always be demonstrated after a
short immersion in the sugar solution, without the use of a stain-
ing^ fluid, but of course Avere brought out much more distinctly
by It. The nuclei in tlie pollen-tubes, however, were never seen,
with certainty, Avithout staining. The method employed was as
follows: A drop each of magenta solution and ordinary acetic
acid was placed upon a slide, the cover-slip with hanging drop
of sugar solution containing the developing pollen-tubes was let
do\vn into it, and then, after a moment or two, glycerine was run
under.^** In this way the nuclei in the tubes receive a dark stain^
while the intine is left colorless. Of course there are other and
better methods and stains, but our object was to use only such
reagents as could be obtained at any drug store. Crushing a
stained pollen-spore resulted as shown in figure 17, by which
method the sliapeand structure of the nuclei can easily be studied.
It should be said that in many cases both nuclei w^ere not visible,
as is represented in figures 14 and 15, although this fact should
not be connected with the spores that are exceptional in other re-
spects. In many instances a tube began to develop from each end
of the pollen-spore, as shown in figure 15, but one was usually
stronger than the other. Quite frequently a pollen-tube devel-
oped from one side instead of the end, as represented in figure 14.
These two cases would seem to indicate more than one point of
emergence, contrary to the general rule among monocotyledons.'^

^Sachs. Text-book, 'Jd EngUsh ed., p. 583; also Strasburger, Neue rntersnchungen, p. 15.
i^Or the magenta and acetic acid were added directly to the culture drop, allowed to

stand a moment, and then inverted and mounted la a drop of glycerine.
" Sachs, Text-book, 2d English ed., p. 555.
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lu rare cases pairs of spores that had not completely separated

were seen, but evidently mature, as in each one the two nuclei

were demonstrable (figure 16). Sometimes, in strong and rapidly

<leveloping tubes which had attained considerable length, the in-

tine of the pollen-spore seemed to be pulled aAvay from the extine,

or as though it had fallen in or was pushed in by external pres-

sure which the more rigid extine resisted, as shown in figures 12

iind 13, and finally became knotted up at the tube end of the spore.

In conclusion, then, the results intended to be presented in

this paper are

:

1. That in Tradescantia Yirginica, by using the simplest appli-

ances, and in a very brief time, the two nuclei of the pollen-spore,

and their descent into the pollen-tube, can be demonstrated.

2. That in this species the generative nucleus is a large Avorm-

like spindle, and precedes the vegetative nucleus into the pollen-

tube.

A New Larval Eutoiuophthora.

BY J. C. AHTIIUR.

(with ri>ATE II.)

The clover-leaf weevil, Phytonomus pimctatus Fabr., is a com-
paratively new insect in this country. It was first brought

to public notice in 1881^ as very destructive to clover in Yates

oountv, N. Y. It has now extended considerably, being; abun-

dant at Buffalo, and in the adjacent part of Canada, and is also re-

ported from Indiana. It is supposed to have been introduced

from Europe, where it is common, but looked upon as innoxious.

In last of Mav and first of June of this year, the larv^ were

found in a clover field at Geneva, N. Y.^ dying in vast numbers
of some parasitic fungus. Again, in October and Xovember, they

appeared in the same manner over a large lawn. At the latter

date as full a study of the fungus was made as limited time would
permit. It proves to be an undescribed species of Entomophthora^
luid may be characterized as follows:

Entomophthora Phytonomi (n. sp.)—Mycelium abundant, branched, non-sep-

tate, colorless, 9-12/t in diameter, on the ventral surface of the Insect growing
out in form of rhizoids to act as holdfasts; hyuicnium over the whole surface

except the head, 35-45// deep; conidiophores branched at the base, as thick as

the mycelium ; spores oblong, colorless, 24-28/^ long by 7-10// thick. Kcsting
spores not seen.

In the larvse of Phytonomus punctatm Fabr. Geneva, N. Y., May

—

June
and October—November, 1885.

Ann
^Kiley, Amer. Nat., xv, p. 751; Rep, U. S. Dep't Agric, 1881-2, p. 172; Llntner, Fi
1. Rep. Insects of N. Y., p. 2o'2.

First
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The habit of the larvae is to feed during the night and remain
concealed during the daytime^ but when attacked by the fungus
they crawl as high as possible before daylight, coil around the
€dge of the object, usually horizontally (figure 1), and do not again
-descend. Until ton o^clock in the morning most of them are
still able to crawl about when disturbed, but are sluggish. By
noon the insect dies, and the rhizoids fasten it firmly to the sup-
port. Some hours afterwards the normal yellowish or pea-green
color is changed to a dull gray by the appearance of the hyme-
nium. The spores are produced late in the afternoon, and during
the night they are discharged; by morning only a small shriveled
and blackened mass remains,w^hile the objects fceneath are powdered
with the colorless and evanescent spores. If the dead insect be
placed on a pane of glass overnight, the body w^ill be surrounded
in the morning by a halo of spores nearly two centimeters in di-

ameter, AVhen the atmosphere is damp enough during the night,
the mycelium grows out over the whole body as a ^vhite pubes-
<ieDce. This is the usual course of development.

A larva dissected an hour or two before its death shows a mass
of interlacing hyph^e (figure 9) among the muscles which line the

outer wall of the body; the viscera are still unaffected. The hy-
phse are quite uniform in size, with finely granular contents and
vacuoles of various sizes, and are extensively branched. As the
CQycelium grows it encroaches upon the internal organs, and
eventually fills up the whole cavity of the body, except that it

does not enter the alimentary tract or the tracheie. The internal

organs, except the two just named, together with the fluids of the

body are entirely consumed by the fungus. The larva when now
<?ut across presents a firm interior traversed by the cavity of the

alimentary tract (figure 5). In some cases, however, certain bac-

teria, and occasionally yeast, have become so abundant before

this stage is reached that tlie tissues are converted into a slate-

colored liquid, and the growth of the fungus is checked.

The rhizoids appear before the hymenium is formed, but whether
before the insect is dead or not was not determined; nor was it

ascertained on just what portions of the ventral surface they oc-

<iur. They will extend a full millimeter in length when the in-

sect is removed from the supporting object and placed in a damp
atmosphere. They consist of straight colorless hyphie, with walls

much distorted and ends somewhat flattened.

The hymenium, which surrounds the whole body, presents a

uniform thickness wdien not grown in a very moist atmosphere
(figure 11). The conidio2)hores branch at their base (figures 6 and 8),
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and each bears a spore^ formed by abstriction (figure 8). I was
unable to see, either in fresh or alcoholic preparations, any
partition wall between the conidiophores and the hypha? fromi

which they arise, but do not feel entirely convinced in regard to

the matter^ as I found it difficult to separate them w^ell, owing to
the compact interlocking of the branches. Swollen hypha) with
granular contents (figure 10) were a few times seen among the
conidiophores, but they could hardly have been paraphyses. No
sterile hyphse projected beyond the hymenium under ordinary
circumstances. When the dead larvae are placed in a damp at-

mosphere over night, the mycelium grows out a millimeter or so
beyond the surface of the body in straight or somewhat coiled

hyphse (figure 7); these do not appear to be elongated conidio-
phores, or true paraphyses, but a luxuriant growth of the my-
celium.

The spores are very regular and uniform in size (figure 3).

When mature they are projected from the body of the larva, as-

in the common house-fly fungus, and like those adhere to what-
ever they touch. Spores gathered in May and kept dry till No-
vember measured, w^hen examined in water, a little less than
fresh ones, 21-27,a by 6-8/j., had one end slightly pointed, and
exhibited a central non-granular spot (figure 2). Fresh spore>s^

are uniformly granular, and both ends are the same shape. They
germinate in water in two to six hours by pushing out one to
several tubes which grow irregularly and to indefinite length
'"ure 4). The protoplasm is filled with vacuoles, but does not-

all collect at the advancing ends of the hyph^ nor are there septa
formed as in the closely 'related E. sphccrosper/aa Fres. Their
behavior when germinated in moist air was not observed. Spores
kept upon glass in the laboratory gave but a small per cent, of
germinations after five days.

This fungus is intimately related to E. sphcfrosperma Fres.
{E. radicans Brefeld), the habit of growth being the same so far
as investigated, but differs in ultimate shape of spores, septation
of hyphse, the various measurements, etc. Although observed as-

late as Nov. 20, when cold weather set in, no mummified larvser

containing resting spores were found. This could hardly have
been because they were overlooked, for the sick larvre are con-
spicuous by their position, and up to the date mentioned were
dying by thousands. The disease appears to extend readily into
an epidemic of economic importance; whether it could be prop-
agated at will is yet to be determined by experiment.

O"

+ i
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ExPLAiJATioN OF Plate II.—Structure aud developmeut of EntomopL-
thora Phytonomi : Fig. 1, the position of larva of Phytonomns pnnctatus at tip
of a blade of grass when sick with Entomophthora. X 5. Fig. 2, spores examined
in water from a dry specimen gathered nearly six months before, X 430. Fig.

3, spores a few hours after maturity. X 430. Fig. 4, successive stages of ger-
mination of spores sown in water on a glass slide. X 430. Fig. 5, thin trans-
verse section of larva showing the body cavity uniformly tilled with mycelium,
a peripheral border of hymenium and the alimentary tract at center empty ex-
cept a little undigested food. X ^- Fig. 6, two hypha^ at an early stnge in the
development of the conidiophores. X 430. Fig. 7, a coil of hyphro from the
pubescence on larvee in damp atmosphere, X 250, Fig. S, A, hyphie bearing
lOur conidiophores, abed, successive stages in the formation of a spore. X 430.
Fig. 9, mycelium from among the muscles at an early stage of the disease. X 150,

Fig. 10, swollen ends of hyph?e, filled with granular protoplasm and with-
out vacuoles. X 430, Fig. 11, hymenium c, and subjacent mycelium h ; the

spores have all been detached, s single mature spore; drawn from an alcohol
specimen. X 430.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Anemone nudicanlis, n. sp,

—

I wish to direct the attention of any of our

botanists, who may next summer be visiting Lake Superior, to a singular Anem-
one which grows in bogs and on banks near the water at Sand Bay, Minne-

sota, very near lat. 48^, and in or near the Canadian boundary. All I know of

it is from a specimen sent to me in a letter, dated Augusts, 1870, from Mr.

Joseph C. Jones, then of the U. S, Steamer Search, He wrote that the plant

was found growing in mossy ground, close to the water's edge, and also in the

bogs, and that it grows in the manner of Coptis trifolia. I believe it has filiform

root stocks, like those of Anemone Eichardsoni, and the radical leaves are so like

those of that species that I inadvertently mistook the plant for that species.

But the involucre consists of a single petiolate leaf, very like the radical, or else

is wholly wanting. And the akenes are tipped with rather short and hooked

styles, very unlike the long ones of the aforesaid Arctic species. A flowering

specimen is a desideratum.—Asa Gray,

Dispersion of some tree seeds.—About twenty-five rods to the north-

west of my foot-path on the lawn, there are two large white3irch trees, still

holding fruit of the last summer. Along the depressions of foot-steps and the

mark of an occasional sleigh in the snow may be seen large numbers of birch

seeds, looking as though someone had scattered bran on the snow. Most likely

many other seeds went further, as there was fair sailing beyond.

For some years past I have often observed the distribution of the winged

fruits of the tulijj-tree, of which there are several on our lawns. In autumn

part of the fruits drop off, falling near the tree, but even in the grass and weeds

every wind tosses them a little further on. Before snow came this year there

were certainly many of them ten rods from the nearest bearing tree. When
the snow comes others are torn from the trees and may often be seen for a quar-

ter of a mile going before the wind on the snow, which may be only very

2
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slightly packed. I have known persons who stoutly maintainedj from experi-

ments made, that the wings of the fruit of the tulip-tree amounted to little,

because they did not carry the fruit through the air like a miniature balloon.

The nuts of the bass^vood have also frequently been seen drifting on the

snow before the wind, aided by the decurrent bract which is attached in such

a way that the fruit cluster is not likely to remain flat on the snow or on the

ground.

Numerous other examples could be cited, but we shall leave the rust of

them for some of the sharp students who are studying botany in winter,—W.
J, Beal, Aaricultural Colleae. Mich.

EDITOEIAL.

With this initial number of a new decade before us, it is impossible not

to think of the change since a single naked sheet made its appearance a little

more than ten years ago and announced its desire to become the organ of bot-

anists. It was projected by one whose determination to make it succeed
was unfailing, and so through troubles of all kinds the Gazette made its

way. Desirable articles came in slowly, subscriptions still more slowly, and
advertisements not at all, the constant financial loss being set over against a
constantly increasing experience. At last botanists thought the struggle had
been long enough to show vitality, and articles and subscriptions began to come
in more rapidly, until the Gazette has entered upon its second decade with
the hearty good will and substantial support of American botanists. The
numerous letters of warm congratulation attest the fact of the very strong place
the Gazette has made for itself, and it hardly needs to be said that its editors

will spare no labor in trying to make it still more indispensable. In these
days of numerous ephemeral periodicals it is both, a strange and a creditable
thing that the Gazette has survived, and it helps to emphasize the fact of the
growing interest and vigor in botanical studies. The history of this journal
can be taken as an index of botanical activity, and this country is to be con-
gratulated that its botanists are so thoroughly aroused and energetic that the
Gazette can enter upon its second decade with such enlarged space and aspira-
tions. There can be no doubt but that the coming decade will witness unusual
botanical activity in this country, many young men, strong, well-trained, and
well-equipped, having entered the field. The Gazette proposes to stimulate,
to assist, to record this activity, and no honest worker need fear that his work
will be lost. And so this journal, strengthened by the struggles and successes
of ten years, faces its second decade with the marks of undoubted succesp, and
as it deserves, so will it expect the hearty support of every American botanist.

A little reflection will show that the recent sale in New York city of
orchids belonging to the Morgan estate, at which single plants brought from
one to nine hundred dollars each, has some relation to the progress of botanical
science. In this age any science is stimulated into increased activity by its

objectsbecomingof commercial value. In the domain of electrical and me-
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chanical sciences the importance of their applications hag had a reciprocal
influence upon the further development of them as pure sciences; plenty of
illustrations to the same end might be taken from chemistry, mineralogy, zool-
ogy and other departments of learning. A case, analogous in some respects' to
that under consideration, is the wholesome growth of veterinary science in this
country during the last few years, a progress to be traced in some degree to the
great increase of thorough-bred and valuable stock whose owners demand the
services of skillful and learned practitioners. The increased cultivation of rare
and costly plants must in a similar way lead to a demand for additional knowl-
edge in regard to various physiological, pathological and even structural mat-
ters which have a bearing upon their growth and well-being. The important
question of timber in this country has led to the admirable botanical work of
Professor Sargent In connection with the tenth census; in Germany, where the
necessity of forestry knowledge has been still more keenly felt, much attention
has been devoted to the diseases of trees, involving a careful investigation of
the life histories of a number of species of fungi. Thus in many ways which
the reader will have no difficulty in calling to mind does the market value of
a class of objects have an indirect influence upon the recondite investigations
which underlie the applications of science. One element in making this in-

fluence real and effective, howeverj is a readiness on the part of those holding
commercial interests to accept scientific facts and to encourage their discovery.
In agriculture, horticulture, floriculture, etc., it is unfortunately true that there

18 great backwardness in seizing and applying scientific results and methods,
which hinders the advancement of those professions and at the same time fails

to afford a needed stimulus to new investigations regarding plants and kindred
subjects. Still there is hope of better things for the future; the fashion for

orchids, roses, chrysanthemums, or other flowers, may not now mean much to

the botanist, and yet in so far as any influence is really exerted upon botanical
science it is beneficial.

»

It so happens that one of the editors has been using for reference both
the dispensatories alluded to by "i2." in an " open letter.** The opinion ex-
pressed by him is amply borne out by our experience. The descriptive terms
of botany are carelessly used and distinctions which are important are en-
tirely overlooked. Of course it is to be remembered that the dispensatories are

not written for botanists, but for pharmacists and physicians, and this fact

necessitates the use of somewhat less technical language. It is, however, a

point to be insisted upon, that the absence of technicality ought not to mean in-

accuracy. One of the volumes referred to is especially negligent in the matter
of quoting authorities for the scientific names of plants. This frequently ren-

ders the identification of the plant named quite impossible. So many changes
are constantly being made in the nomenclature that it is not to be exi3ected that

such works as these should keep up with them, though an attempt should be

^ade to use the best established names. But in the midst of snch changes and
for the reason that the names are changeable, the least that can be done is to

quote the authority for whatever name is used. When the next revision of

these two very useful books is made, by all means let the editors use every en-
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tleavor to have the botanical portions as complete, exact and reliable as possi-

ble. At present thej are neither exact nor reliable, though the latest editions

are markedly better than former ones.

The cutting up of published exsiceatpe and distribution of the specimens

in the general herbarium is advocated by Professor Bessey in the American

Naturalist for December, and the method has much to commend it. This brings

all the specimens of a group together and makes their examination simple and

easy. The saving of time and patience may be well illustrated by an attempt

to find a particular specimen in the unindexed and voluminous collections of

von Thiimen for example, which, unless much time is taken, may lead to no

other result than doubt whether it occurs there or not. Uniform treatment of

this kind has been generally adopted in the large phanerogamic herbaria of

the country, and it seems to us could well be extended to the cryptogamic col-

lections—in fact that there should be, when possible, but a single series in each

herbarium, ranging from the protoph-yte to the highest angiosperm.

The day is not far distant, we believe, when phanerogamic botanists will
V

do as zoologists, bryologists and mycologists are now doing in quoting authori-

ties for plant names, L e., cite not only the name of him who combines the

generic and specific names, but also the one who first distinguished the plant

and assigned to it a specific name. The burden of synonymy is growing greater

day by day.

The Gexekal Index to the first ten volumes has been somewhat delayed

in its preparation, but will soon be ready.

OPEX LETTERS.

Seeds wanted.

Professor Schlibeler, of Christiania, Norway, whose works upon the history

of cultivated plants and the changes that have occurred in the distribution of

indigenous vegetation are so well known, greatly desires fresh seeds of our In-

dian rice, Hydropyrum esculentum, or Zizania aquatica. If any of our western

botanists can supply them they will much oblige him^ and also the subscriber,

Asa Gkay,

The Dispensatories.

I have had occasion to consult extensively the latest editions of the National
and U. S. Dispensatories, and am much surprised at the looseness there found
In the use of botanical terms and the frequent inaccuracy of the botanical in-
formation (?) there given. Surely, in works of such prominence and import-
ance the very best botanical talent ought to be employed to contribute this por-

tion, as has apparently been done in the chemical, pharmaceutical, and thera-

peutic parts. Perhaps a word from the Gazette would be of influence upon
the next editions of these books. R,

A Phallus.

If the reply be within the scope of the Gazette, I should be very glad to

know if there be any means of extirpating from the soil the spores of a most
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offensive Phallus. I do not know the species, hut for a day or two before they

appear above the ground the odor of carrion prevails, and as soon as visible,

they are covered with large flies. They grow on a shady (but not damp) bank,
in a poor loamy soil, and follow one another in most annoying succession. If

any application to the ground can destroy them I should be grently obliged for

information. Maktha Eockee Flint.

The Agricultural Department.

I was very much interested at Ann Arbor, last August, in two things con-

nected with this department, viz : the action of the botanists with reference to

making the national herbarium what it ought to be, and the hearty encourage-

ment given to the new work under the charge of Prof. Scribuer. I take this

means of asking, either the editors of the Gazette, or the officers of the Agri-

cultural Department, what has been the result of the action iu these two cases?

I know of many botanists ready to assist in both these directions if they can

obtain the necessary information. S. N. T,

CURFtEXT LITERATUKE.
Manipiilalion of the Microscope. By Edward Bausch. Bausch & Lomb Optical

Co. Kochester, 1885. 12°. 06 pp. Illust.

The author has attempted, in this little work, to describe the parts of a

microscope and their uses in such a clear and concise manner that the beginner,

confronted for the first time with a new microscope, may have no difficulty in

becoming acquainted with his instrument. We have no hesitancy in saying

the object has been admirably accomplished; the language is lucid and simple,

the treatment is brief, and yet all essential points have been covered, and the

typography, form and cheapness of the work (50 cts.) are commendable.^

As the author is a manufacturing microscopist, it is natural to anticipate a

strong personal bias, and the reader will therefore be pleased to note that the

firm's name occurs but twice in the work, and that it is as free from any adver-

tising dodge as could well be. On the other hand, there is a decided advantage

in the author being a well known manufacturer, as one is never at a loss for a

concrete conception of the kind of instrument to which the remarks are spe-

cially applicable. The chapters of the work are devoted to the simple micro-

scope, compound microscope, objectives and eye-pieces, requisites for work, how
to work, advanced manipulation, sub-stage illumination, care of a microscope

and considerations in testing objectives.

We commend the work to all who use a microscope, especially those who
do not feel themselves full masters of the instrument, and It would also be ex-

cellent to put into the hands of the laboratory student at the beginning of his

course.

Thirty-eighth Annual Report of the K Y. State Museum of yalaral History: ^R^P^J
of the Botanist. By Charles H. Peck. Albany, 1885. 8 vo. pp. w-lJK.

3 plates.

This report is for 1884. It is gratifying to note that hereafter the reports

of the Museum staff are to be printed under their immediate snpervision, and

as soon as ready. The work of the botanist which has been partially inter-

rupted for two years through political interference, has been fully resumed,

and the result is seen in the description of sixty six new species in the present

report, including a curious fungus on flies, assigned to a new genus, Appendicu-

laria. A monograph of the New York species of Lactarius and Pluteus is also

given, containing forty and nine species respectively. Mr. Peck says very

truly that '*a descriptive manual of our bymenomycetous fungi is greatly
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needed," and we think he is just the person to write it. But if this is too great

an undertaking at present, why not bring out a monograph of the New York
species with colored plates, to be printed in the Museum series of quarto

volumes ; it would be of great scientific value, and of lasting credit to its author.

For the information of those who may not be aware of the fact we will

st<ite that the 32d report of the botanist, which was never distributed, may be

found in Assembly Document 89 for 1879, vol. 6.

A Synopsis of the Bacteria and Yeast Fungi and allied species. By W. B. Grove,

B. A. Chatto and Windus. London, 1SS4. 12°. 112 pp. 87 illustrations.

The account of these two classes of plants given by Winter in the last edi-

tion of Eabenhorst's Kryptocjamen Flora von Deut^chland, etc., has furnished the

basis for several English woi-ks, and none more serviceable than the one in hand.
Somewhat over half the book is practically a translation from that work, with

notes by the translator, and some additional species, principally from Van
Tieghem, Burrill, Kock and Hansen, Additional cuts are also introduced from
various sources, of which the most interesting are those from Dallinger showing
flagella. A chapter is given to forms which are inadequately known, or whose
true bacterial nature is undecided, with such as could not be placed in the pre-

vious classification. These embrace over forty names from Zupf, Lankester,

Lister, Thin, Engelmann, Warming, Van Tieghem, Klein, Ehrenberg and many
others.

This, in the present unsatisfactory state of knowledge regarding these

minute organisms, provides a very useful manual, giving good descriptions and
illnstrations, and indicating to some extent the synonymy and literature. The
cuts are numerous and clear, but in many instances have lost in the reproduc-

tion much of the nicety of outline that gives individuality to the organism.
An interesting feature of the work is the chapter on classification in which

the progress of classification is traced and the systems given that have been
proposed at various times. The views that are more or less opposed to the

classification of bacteria by Cohn are stated briefly but clearly and impartially.

They are by Lister, Lankester, Cienkowski, Niigeli, Haberkorn, Neelsea and
others, but especially by Zopf. The views of the latter on pleomorphism and
its dangers are discussed^ closing with a statement of the true nature of species

among the schizophy tes. In regard to the rank of the yeast plants considerable
space is given to the hypothesis of Brefeld, who considers them to be a conidial

stage of other fungi, probably of the smuts.
Appendices give information regarding the unit of micro-measurement,

staining of Bacillus tuberculosis, and diseases produced by schizophytes. A full

index completes the work.
The excellent appearance of the work and no less excellent contents should

bring it into the hands of many workers.

XOTES AND KEWS.
Dr. Fkanz, Baron Ungem-SternT>erg, known as monographer of the Salicornise, died

in Turin, Italy, August V2, 1885.

An apparatus to demonstrate before cla^se.^ or large audiences the iiianner in which
the cambium gives rise to wood and hast, has been devised by Or. F. Ncdl, of Heidelberg,
and is highly spoken of by Professor Sachs.

Dr. Winter, of Leipsig, and C. H. Deinetrio, of St. Louis, publish, in Iledivujia^ a list

of 350 species of various kinds of fungi collected in Mi:=.souri. Tweuty-five new species are

described, including six of Septoria and eight of Cercospora.

Sir Joseph T>. Hooker, after twenty years' service, resigned the Directorship of the
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Kew Gardouson November oO. Being relievea of aaministrative duties he will have more

time for the more important systematic work which he has on hands.

The Journal of Mycology closes its first year with an expression of satisfaction at

its reception and success, and promise of more varied contents, articles for beginners, and

biological sketches of eminent mycologists for the coming year.

Very considerable attentfon is devoted to hybrid forms of common wild plants in

Sweden, judging from the frequent descriptions of named sorts in the Botanhka Notiner,

They are species, some well known in this country as weeds, of such genera as Epilohium,

Rosa, Primula, Rnmex, etc.

Cooke's provisional list of the British .'^phneropsideie, publishing in Grcvillea, reaches

in the December issue to No. 478, having just entered the genus Septoria. The Synopsis

Pyrenomycetum , begun in June, 1884, now reaches No. 21S4. Only a few of these numbers

are accompanied by descriptions.

The Drugs AND Medicines of North America, published in Cincinnati, is a far more

important serial to non-medical botanists than its name would indicate. Its matter is

original and fresh, and to a considerable degree strictly botanical ; it includes synonymy,

literature, description, distribution preteuted by maps, and minute anatomy, after which

comes the medical portion. Even the latter need not be left entirely to the physician. It

is printed on excellent paper and the illustrations are copious and admirably executed.

A prize of 500 francs ($100) is oHered for the best unpublished monograph on a class or

amily of plants, the award to be made in October, ISSi). It may be written in English, and

is to be sent to the Socii't/- dr Physique et <PHistoire Kaiurelle, Geneva, Switzerland. The

prize was founded by A. P. De Cundolle. It would be a matter of just pride if some really

valuable memoirs were presented by American botanists for this, and also for the Walker

prize in plant embryology, which is announced in our advertising columns.

y^, Emich has made extended researches upon the self-purification of natural waters,

(detailed in Bi€der'maniV& Ceniralblatt .iiir AgrikuUar Chemie] and finds that direct oxidation

from the air does not occur and that ozone and peroxide of hydrogen play but a feeble

part, if any. When exposed to air or agitated with it, purification does not take place if

the waterlias been sterilized by boiling or germs are in any way excluded. The entire

qucfttion of purification of rivers and other open channels is obviously removed from the

sphere of chemistry and becomes purely biological.

The auction sale of the Morgan collection of orchids in New York City some months

since developed the fact that considerable attention is given to orchid cultivation in this

(wmtry. The sale included over 1,400 plants, very few of them in flower at the time, for

which Mrs. Morgan is said to have paid S:^00,000. A specimen of Vanda Sanderiana,

bought by Veiich ^t Sons of London, brought S90*), the highest price paid for a single plant

;

it is said to have cost gii,0OO. It is a rare and lovely species from Mindanao, one of the

southern Phillipine island.., and first flowered in cultivation about two years ago. An-

other equallv good plant of this species is owne<l by Mr. F. L. Ames of North Easton. Mass.

Nine plants of Cypripedium brought from ^100 to ST^O each, all but one going to England.

TuE ANNUAL FUN<iUS FORAYS of England are an interesting feature of mycologic study

in that country. Thev are excursions arranged by the societies to some collecting ground,

where the party tramps through the fields, collecting fungi especially, and in the evening

dines with a liberal cuisine de champignon, if the day has been successful. After the day's

collecting the finds are displayed, named and commented upon. In the evening are

papers and discussions. The meetings last from one to four days, and usually take place

in October. The vear ISSo proved a poor season for the larger fungi, and the gatherings

have therefore lacked somewhat in interest. The Kssex Field Club gave two days, the

Tunbridge Wells Nat. Hist Society, the Hertfordshire Nat. Hist. Society, the Hackney

Nat. Hist. Society and the Leicester Nat. Hist. Society one day each, and the Woolhope

Club four days.

Strasburger, at a meeting of the German Botanical Society on the ITth of Peptcml>er

:ast, presented the results of some recent experiments (not yet completed) to ascert^n the

limits within which plants specifically distinct will permit efiTective grafting or budding,

and the reciprocal inauence of the stock and graft. He grafted a large number of various
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species of Solauacet€ on Solaiium tuberosum aud vice versa. Almost all of the grafts *' took

aud uuiou ^vas complete. The best results Avere obtained with Datura Stramoumm on

Solanum the specimens of which formed good-sized tubers containing a small quantity of

atropine f He also succeeded in grafting the Scropliularineous Schizanthus Grahami on

Solanum a most interesting result, and probably the first authentic instance of the union

of two plants of different orders. He was led toattempt this because the potato-rot fungus

develops on Schizanthus. The further results of these experiments and the promised

histological investigation will be looked for with interest. The present paper is published

in Bi rlehte d. deut hot. GeselL in, XXXIV. (Nov. 19, 18S5).

ANOTHER P\PER is to bc added to the already voluminous literature of the apparently

interminable discussion of the morphology of the female flower of the Conifers. Kramer,

in a recent paper\ espouses the idea that in the Cupressineie the scales of the cone are car-

pels which bear the ovules in their axils, and that the peculiar contour of these scales is

not due to the coalescence of two organs, the bract and carpellary scale {DecHchuppr and

Fruchlschuppe) as claimed by stme, but is produced by mere swellings of no morphological

significance. In the Abietiueie he considers the Dcclsclnippe of Strasburger and others as

the carpel aud their Fmcktschuppe as the placenta formed in its axil. This placenta, in-

stead of remaining small, increases greatly in size, the more rapid growth of the under

^ide reverses the position of the ovules, and it finally encloses them completely. According

to this view of course the cone of these tribes would be considered a single flower aud not

as an inflorescence. Much has been said on both sides-and still it is doubtful where the

truth is. An account of the development of the cones of fourteen species of CupressineiK-

and Abietineifi forms the bulk of the paper.

What IS CALLED a case of symbiosis between a fungus and the roots of certain trees

has been described by Frank in Uie Berichte der deutschai botanischcn GemllsclmJV- The

fungus completely invests the absorbing rootlets of the trees, so that the nutritive solutions

pass through the mycelium before entering them. To this symbiotic condition he applies

the term Mycorhi;^a, and in a more recent contribution^ to the same subject he makes en

renmP these statements : 1. Mycorhiza is a symbiotic relation of which perhaps all trees

are capable under certain conditions. This has been observed in almost all Cupulifene,

in Coniferaj and Salicace;e, in the Betulaoeft nearly allied to Cupulifera\ in the linden

aud Prunus spinnsa. 2. Mycorhiza is formed only in a soil which contains humus or unde-

composed vegetable matter. The development of mycorhiza diminishes with the poverty

and increases with the richness of the soil in these constituents. It has been observed to

vary even on the same root as it passes through difV rent layers of soil containing different

amounts of organic matter. 3. The fungus of mycorhiza supplies to the tree, in addition

to the necessary water and organic and mineral nutritive matters, substances derived di-

rectly from the' humus and decaying vegetable matter. The tree is capable of this imme-

diate reconversion of organic vegetable d/ftris for nourishment only through the inter-

vention of the mycorhiza fungus. 4. The old theory of the direct nutrition of green

plants by humus will be revived though with a modified meaning. 5. The importance of

humus and fallen leaves for the nutrition of forests acquires a new theoretical support. G.

While the symbiotic nutrition is chiefly of importance where, as in trees, it assists in the

production of vast quantities of vegetable mutter and where the immediate reconversion

of vegetable dfbri^ is highly helpful, yet mycorhiza can render service when nutrition from

hum\is becomes a necessity on account of the absence of chlorophyll, as in Monotropa

Hvpopitys.

It is to be noticed, however, that in neither of his pnpers on the subject has Frank

demonstrated that this is a genuine symbiotic relation. The mycelium is sterile and no

cultures or infection experiments have been carried on. The observed facts are interest-

ing and probably important, but it will be w ell to hold aloof from his hypothesis of sym-

biosis until more exact knowledge is obtained.
_^_^_________

tBeitri^'e zur Konntniss der Entwickelungsgeschichte und des anatomischen Baues

der Frnrht1)liLtter der Cupressineen und der Placenten der Abietineen.— Flora, Nos. '-*y, w,
01 1SS5

' ^Band iii, heft 4, p. l-iS.

-^Berichte d. deut. bot. GeselL, iii, XXVII: Not. 19. 1SS5. In this paper he shows the

existence of the same symbiosis between the fungus aud roots of Monotroi a Kyi opitys.
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Some Arctic Grasses.

F. LAM SON SCRIBNEK.

(with platk in.)

Deschampsia brevifolia R. Br. in Parr. 1st Voy. Siippl.

p. 291. (1823).—The finding of what we believe to be the typi-

cal form of Robert Brown's D. brevifolia, by Lieut. A. ^V. Greely

in 1882, near Ft. Conger, Grinncll Land, latitude 81° 44', leads

us to restore to its specific rank this truly Arctic grass tliat has

been classed by many recent authors as only a variety or form

of D. cffispitosa. We' do not find it represented in any of the

numerous Rocky Mountain collections wliich we liaye examined,

and the only approach to it among our Arctic collections is a spe-

cimen from Schumagin Island, Alaska, collected by M. W. Har-

rington in 1871-2. The Alaskan plant is about three times the

size of the one from Grinnell Land, but in other respects there is

no essential diiference. The figure we have made is drawn from

one of Lieut. Greely's specimens and shows the habit of the

plant, natural size, with enlarged illustrations of one of the

spikelets.

The following is copied from Brown's description

:

Graraen 3-5-unciale, glabrum. Culmi simplicis, erecti, foliati. Folia

Inferiora involuto-subulata, stricta, uncialis—sesquiuncialis; vaginis strictis,

folio brevioribus, ipsa basi Integra; ligula lanceolata; supremumbrevissiraum,

vagina elongata, laxiuscula, ligula breviore. Panicnla_ coarctata lanceolata

vel oblonga, fnsco-purpurascens, scariosa, ramis semiverticillatis. Locusts bi-

florce raro triflorffi, semper cum rudimento pedicelliformi flosculi altenus.

Gluma suba'qnivalvis, mutica, acuta, valvulislanceolatis, concavis acutissimis,

scariosis disco purpurascenti, limbo pallido, uninerviis, locusta paulo brevior-

ibus. Perianthia subuulformia scarioso-membranacea separatim solubilia, in-

ferius sessile: valvula inferior ipsa basi barbata pilis brevibus strictis, albis,

caeterum glabra, concava subquinquinervis, nervis omnibus la;vibus,lateralibus

obsolelis, apice eroso multidentato, dorso sa?pius infra medium anstata; arista

setacea, recta, denticulata, valvulam ipsam vix vel paulo superanti; superiore

longitudine inferioris, angustior, dinervis, apice bidentato, qu and oquesemitido.

Phippsia algida R. Br.—Mr. H. N. Patterson, who is well-

known both as a collector and a compiler of useful and neatly

printed check-lists of plants, has been spending the season in the

Rocky Mountains, gathering in botanical treasures, and among

his interesting finds is Phippsia algida, a curious little grass,

allied to Coleanthus and Sporobolus, that has not before been

discovered south of Alaska. Mr. Patterson collected it in wet,

gravelly places about Chicago Lake, Georgetown, Colorado. It

may not be so rare wnthin our limits as now appearsfor its low,

moss-like growth and aquatic habits render it very likely to es-
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cape notice. Our figure is taken from Tr'mms, Icones, and shows
very well both the habit of the plant, excepting that it is densely
cespitose, and the minute characters of the spikelets. The outer
or empty glumes are very small and the lower one is sometimes
wholly wanting.

Agropyeum violaceum, Hornem.—This grass was collected
at Ft. Conger, Grinuell Land, by Lieut. Greely and Dr. D. L.
Brainard. The specimens are fine, 8-15 cm. high, with short
spikes and densely pubescent glumes, a character observed in

Greenland specimens collected by Thomas M. Fries. The figure
illustrates one of the specimens nearly natural size.

In 1883 Mr. Wm. M Canby collected at the Upper Marias
Pass, Montana, alt. 8,000 ft., specimens of this Agropyrum in

which the leaves are much narrower than in the Scandinavian
plant and pubescent, as are also the floral glumes. The outer
glumes are smooth. All the glumes are remarkably broad with-
very short awns.

Explanation of Plate III,— A, Deschampsia brevifolia R. Br.; entire plant,
nat. size and spikelet enlarged. B, Phippsia algida R. Er.; entire plants and
details of flowers. C, Agropyruvi violaceum, Hornem.; entire plant, nat. size and
spikelets enlarged.

The Life and Labors of Linna'us.

A. P. MORGAX.

Previous to the time of Linnaeus, the science of botany was
in a chaotic state. Discoveries there had been, it is true, and the
science had made much progress ; each discoverer seemed disposed
to attach most importance to what he found out himself and pro-
ceeded to establish a system of classification upon the particular
feature which he had investigated. The method of Ctesalpinus
was founded on the fruit, that of Rivinus on the number of petals
of the flower, that of Tournefort on the figure of the same. All
were artificial because they took into consideration only one or
a few features of the plants.

The problem of the great botanists of all times has been to
find a natural system, one in which every plant will be shown in
its perfect relation to all other plants. With this problem all the
distinguished botanists of Linnaeus' time were busily engaged.
Haller at Gottingen labored doubtfully, sometimes despairingly,
over his Prodromus of a German Flora and Enumeration of"the
Plants of Switzerland. Dillenius at Oxford improved Ray's
Synopsis and labored faithfully upon mosses and other plants.
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Bernard do Jassien^ while arranging the great Jardin des Planter
at Paris^ pondered deeply the problem of a natural system. Bot-
anists of lesser note were all occupied with the same question.

While at the university in Upsala, in 1829, Liunivnjs was
prompted by reading a discourse by Vaillant, on the structure of
flowers^ to examine verv closely the stamens and pistils of plants.

These appendages he discovered to be essential to the vegetable

and to assume as much variety as the petals; hence he conceived
that they might be made the basis of a new system of classifica-

tion. He thus early laid the foundation of that sexual system
which he afterwards wrought up to such perfection. According
to this system were arranged all his succeeding botanical obser-

vations.

The Llnuiean or sexual system is briefly as follows : All known
plants are divided into 24 classes, the characters of which are

established upon the number or upon the diiference of situation

or arrangement of the stamens; the orders as far as possible oi>

a similar number, situation or arrangement of the pistils. For
example the classes are Monandria, Diandria, Triandria, etc.;

stamens and pistils are present in all of the classes. to the 23d.

The 24th. class is the Cryptogamla containing even to this day
many plants the mode and organs of whose fructification are not

yet ascertained. Linnaeus did not publish his system till he went
to Holland, In 1735. Having paid a visit to Dr. Gronovius, of
Leyden, the latter returned it and saw his Systema Xaturse in

manuscript, w^hich astonished him, and he requested Linnaeus^

permission to get It printed at his own expense. The Dutch
botanists received Linnaeus with the utmost cordiality and all

immediately embraced and adopted his system. He rearranged

the gardens of Clifford and Van Royen and assisted his friend

Gronovius in the publication of his Flora Virgiuica, all of which
was done upon Linnteau names and principles.

As soon as the sexual system was given to the world Linnaeus

strove to secure for his method the good will of distinguished

botanists elsewhere. He went over to England and visited the

learned botanist Dillenius, who at first received him very haught-
ily; but he afterward detained him a month, and at last took

leave of him with tears in his eyes, wishing him to remain with

him till his death. He maintained a friendly correspondence
with hini, though the grim old professor always adhered to the

method of Ray, and made labored quotations from John Bauhiu
and Dr. Plukenet. He had uo doubt, he said, that Linnaeus would
one day overthrow his own system. He gruffly called in question

the genus Dillenia, named by Llnu^us iu his honor, but which
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Still holds good with nine species of Asiatic plants, and which
furthermore has given name to the natural order Dilleniacese.

Linnseus received word that the celebrated Prof. Haller, at
Gottingen, contemplated writing against his new^ method. De-
|>reeating this he wrote to Hallcr the noblest protest that ever
tnan made; from it we may make many valuable extracts. He
said

:

I must declare that I am anxious to avoid, if possible, all auger or con-
troversy with you ; my wish is rather to act in conjunction with you ; I should
detest being your adversary, and as far as possible I will avoid it. May there
t)e peace in our days.

I dread all controversies, as, whether conqueror or conqueredj I can never
escape disgrace,

^
Who ever fought without some wound or some injurious

consequence? Time is too precious, and can be far better employed by me,
:as well as by you.

^
I am too young to take up arms; which, ii once" taken, can

not be laid aside till the war is concluded, which may last our lives.
If my harmless sexual system be the only cause of offense, I can not but

protest against so much injustice. I have never spokeu of that as a natural
method

; on the contrary, m my Systema, I have said: *'No natural botanical
system has yet been constructed, though one or two mav be more so than
others; nor do I contend that this system is by any means natural. I do not
deny that a natural method is preferable, not only to mv system but tc all that
have been invented. Probably I may, on a future occasion, propose some frag-
la.ents of such a one. Meanwhile, till that is discovered, artificial svstems are
andispensable."

Haller's reply was cordial and removed all cause for anxiety
He pronounced the report to be false; it had not entered his
anind to disturb a young man of so much merit in the science of
l)otany, in the commencement of his fame and fortune.

Linnaeus was delighted and very grateful. '^ I rejoice with
call my heart/' he wrote, "that the rumor was unfounded, for in-
"deed you and Dillenius are the only people I would not wish to
have for adversaries.'' The life-long correspondence between
these two great men is exceedingly interesting.

Before returning to his native country Linuicus went to Paris
and visited the Jussieus. Although " they would not stir a step
frora^ the method of Tournefort/' yet they received him most
hospitably and made him very welcome. They showed him their
herbaria and that of Tournefort, and the large collection of books
belonging to Dr. Tsnard. They made excursions to Fontain-
t)leau and Burgundy solely for the purpose of showing Linn^us
the finest plants that were to be met with in the neighborhood of

He o

of Sciences, and Du Fay proposed to Liniueiis to become a
Frenchman, in which case the Academy would appoint him one
of its members with an annual .salary. His correspondence con-
tinued with Bernard de Jussieu, who, though continually plan-
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ning the natural system, afterward published by his ue])he\v,

recommended the "works of Linnteus to his pupils and caused

them to be published and sold at Paris.

Although the Oxfordian professor held aloof from the Lin-

nsean system, nevertheless it was speedily adopted and put in

practice in England and America. His faithful disciples, John
Ellis and Peter Coilinson, were unwearied in their efforts to pro-

mulgate his doctrine. They were rich merchants, actively en-

gaged in trade, and with a love for natural history pursuits.

Through their shipmasters they gathei-ed plants from every coun-

try in the world and sent them to Linnanis, Their correspond-

ence was extensive, especially with America, and through theia

Linnjeus obtained most of his American plants.

After a while the mighty Solander, one of Linmeus' pupils,

was sent to London. He sailed round the world with Captaia

Cook, and returning to London, laid the foundation of the Hor-

tus Kewensis of his friend Alton. By his elegant and engaging-

pe H
When a king's botanist was to be appointed for the provinces

Ellis and Coilinson secured the place for their friend John Bar-

tram.

Linnaeus had several occasional correspondents in America,,

though most of the plants seem to have been sent through Elli&

and Coilinson.

His Excellency Cadwallader Colden, Governor of New York,

addressed him stately and learned letters from his residence at

Coldenham. He favored and assisted the enterprises of his stu-

dent Peter Kalm, and facilitated his journeys through that part

of North America. Linnaeus named a genus for him, Coldenia.

His daughter was an excellent botanist and had mastered the

method of Linnsus. John Ellis writes: "This young lad>-

merits your esteem and does honor to your system ;
she ha&

drawn and described 400 plants iu your method only." She

figured and described the Gold-thread. Ellis sent her characters

to Linnseus and begged him to call this plant Coldenella.

John Bartram was unwearied in his labors and gathered

everything into his garden at Philadelphia that he could lay his-

hands on. He was much beloved by Dr. Garden, of Charleston,

and they visited each other often. When Bartram was appointed

king's botanist in America, Dr. Garden appeared to be greatly

astonished. He wrote to Ellis :
" Is it really so ? Surely John

is a worthy man ; but yet to give the title of 'king's botanjst' to

a man who can scarcely spell, much less make out the characters
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:of any one genus of plants, appears to me rather hyperbolical.

Pray how is this matter?'^

Dr. Garden was a verv scholarly man ; he was educated at

Edinburgh; his letters to Linnieus were addressed in elegant

Latin. " He practiced medicine at Charleston, S. C, till after the

revolution, when, with many other royalists, he felt compelled to

return to Great Britain, lie attempted twice to penetrate through
-the wilderness to the Mississippi river, but was compelled to re-

turn bv the dano'er arising from the disturbed state of the coun-
try. He sent many plants as well as animals to Linnaeus through
Ellis and directly. He was very anxious to have a plant named
for his friend and valued correspondent, Ellisia; he sent speclr

mens and figures of the plant and persisted in his choice a long
time. But Linnieus decided that his plant belonged to a genus
already established; this was a great disappointment to him.
Ellis named the elegant genus Gardenia after him.

The difficulties of shipping plants and sending letters in that

nJay are well illustrated in many of his letters. His letters and
.packages were captured by the French time and again, and his

lamentations are pitiful. He writes to Ellis after one such dis-

aster

:

My grief at my own and your disappointment is inexpressible. A few days
ago I heard that both Captain Coats and Cheeseman were taken and with them
ihe two most valuable collections of seeds that ever I could promise or even
hope to procure for you. There was every kind that you mentioned in your
letter to me and many new and curious shrubs besides. They were all care-
fully packed exactly as you directed. My patience is gone. I would have
given twenty guineas if you had only got one box. I never shall have any-
vihing like them again.

The Linn^an system of classes and orders held sway for a hun-
dred years and many people in this country, not yet very old^

studied Mrs. Lincoln^s Botany. Even after the recognition of
-the natural system of Jussieu^ it was customary to prefix to floras

the Linnjean system as a key to the genera. No other such conve-
.nient artifieal classification of plants was ever invented, and the im-
petus it gave to the study of plants throughout the civilized world
was never equaled. The facility with which the plants of a lim-
ited region could be marshaled into I'egular order was wonderful
^nd young men and women, and o-ld, too, took to the study of
botany; it became the craze of the time. Linnieus sent his stu-

'dents abroad and busied himself with arranging under their proper
^lasse$ and orders the plants from the uttermost parts of the earth.

The latest edition of his Systeraa Natur;^ contained more than
1,200 genera and nearly 8,000 species.

It is a singular fact that Linnaeus did not at first perceive the
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great value of the binomial nomenclature, lie established the

classes and orders of the sexual system and bent his energies to

describing and defining genera with greater precision. He con-
tinued to distinguish species by the explanatory phrases of the

older botanists. Some examples from the Flora Lapponica will

illustrate this. Three species of Violet are named thus:

276. Viola foliis corJnto-obtusiSj pcdunculid caulinis.

277. Viola foliis cbrdatis oblongis^ peduncnlis fere radicatis.

278. Viola foliis siibrotundis cordatis pedunctilis radicatis.

These species ho afterward called Viola biflora, Viola canina
and Vioki palustris,

Tlie labor of handling these long names is apparent from the

following extract from a letter from Dillenius to Linnaeus:

In your last letter of all, I find a plant gathered in Charles Island, on the
coast of Gothlandj which you judge to be Polygonvm erection augnsti/olium, flori-

his candidis of Mentzelius and Caryophyllam scuxatUis, folm gramineisy umbellatis

'mrymbisj C. Bauhin
;
nor do T object. But it is by no means Tournefort's

Lychnis alpina Unifoda miiUljloray perampla radices whose flowers are more scattered

and leaves broader in the middle, though narrower at the end.

The plant, the object of all these maledictions^ seems to have

/
H

^^ maximum opus ct teternum/^ the Species Flantarum. To give

this work its utmost perfection had been the author^s object for

many years^ and to this all his other botanical productions were
in some measure only preparatory, as the rightly ascertaining of

species is the great end of all method. It is in this work that

Linnaeus first employs trivial names^ as he termed them, which

are single epithets, expressive as far as possible of the essential

specific differences among the species of a genus, or, in default of

these, of some striking and obvious character; not seldom they

are local terms or the names of the first discoverers.

Although the Linmean classes and orders for plants have

passed away yet it is wonderful how well the Linuiean genera

^nd species' have stood the test of time; this is owing to the re-

markable exactness of his descriptions as well as his keen per-

-ception of the relationships of plants. Linnaeus was accustomed

from his earliest youth to put a high value on verbal accuracy

and logical precision. He improved the distinctions of genera

and species and introduced abetter nomenclature on the binomial

naethod. His verbal accuracy and the remarkable terseness of

his language reduced the crude matter that was stored up in the

folios of his predecessors to a form that was accessible to all
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men. The knowledge which he displayed, and the value and
simplicity of the improvements which he proposed, secured the

universal adoption of his suggestions and crowned him ^vith a

success altogether unparalleled in the annals of science.

Notes on the Flora of Eastern Virginia.

LESTEE F. WARD.

While engaged in making a geological reconnoissance through
the State of Virginia, and as far south as the Roanoake river in

North Carolina, during the month of August of the present year^

I made a few botanical notes, usually without collecting speci-

mens, except where the plant was doubtful or specially desirable.

The terrain to be studied forms a narrow belt, rarely over fifteen

miles in width, and extends in a direction slightly west of south

from Washington, following the Potomac river as far as Aquia
Creek, passing through Fredericksburg, Richmond and Peters-

burg, from which point it was barely traceable to Weldon, North
Carolina, It is the newer or younger Mesozoic of Rogers and
Fontaine, or Potomac formation of Mr. W. J. McGee, of the

United States Geological Survey, and contains several beds of
fossil plants which were the special object of my investigations.

My familiarity with the flora of Washington and vicinity

rendered it both easy and interesting to note the more conspicu-
ous changes which the flora undergoes in passing southward, and
my notes were almost wholly confined to this aspect of the ques-
tion. They were usually taken from the carriage, without stop-

ping to make special researches, and it is therefore very evident
that the species enumerated below can form only a small part of
the whole number, which a thorough investigation of the locali-

ties named would show to exist as marking the differences be-

tween the flora of those localities and that of Washintrton. It

was, moreover, impossible to note the absence of Washington
species, although in a few cases this was quite conspicuous.
Where species rare at Washington became common, the fact was
noted as well as that of the appearance (jf entirely new forms.
The arboreous vegetation, as being the most striking as well as
the most important, naturally claimed special attention, but the
more humble forms were not overlooked. Meager as my notes
are, however, I find it necessary to omit many minor points, in

order to restrict this article to such limits as I presume to be
suitable to the pages of the Gazette.
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I was much interested iu the speelniens seen of Qucvens

Michanxii Nntt., which, indeed^ occurs near Wasl ^
very sparingly and iu such doubtful forms that I had almost felt

obliged to apologize for its introduction in the Flora of Wash-

ington. The most northerly point at which typical specimens

were seen was on Powell Run, the first stream north of the

Quantico. Here a fine tree was found, and fruiting specimens

collected. Some of the lower leaves are scarcely distinguishable
4 V

Q
Q

course,' most closely allied. In the valley of the Panuinkey,

near Hanover Court House, this species is very abundant, and

the trees attain a great size. The resemblance to Q. bicolor is

less close, the leaves not being at all lyrate or whitened under-

neath, xifter a thorough examination of it from this point

southward, I conclude that while Dr. Engelmann eertainly had

^ it with Q. bicolor as a variety, there

are still better ones for keeping it distinct.

The behavior of the pines furnished a coustant subject of ob-

servation. Besides the rare Finns pungens, not seen further

south, the only pines thus far met with in the Washington flora

are P. mitis, P. rigida and P. inops. These are about equally

abundant, except that where any considerable forests of pine

occur, they are always composed almost exclusively of P. mitis.

A very large part of eastern Virginia and XorthCarolina, Prob-

ably one half of the territory, is grown over with pines. The

land has been once under cultivation, but long abandoned, and

the forests often consist of large trees, between which ip many

cases the furrows are distinctly visible. In the vicinity of ^Vash-

ington, and especially in Marvland, P. rigida plays the role, to a

considerable extent, of an "old field pine," but P. mops, the

scrub pine, grows in similar situations. As one proceeds south-

. „ ,_ , „^ ^ g
of the long-leaved pine, P. Tjeda. These appeared in the forni

of occasional vouno- growths around the margins of groves ot

P. mitis. It IS a lingular fact that the leaves of these small

bushes or trees were much shorter than the normal length for

the species, while, as I have always observed,, the leaves of young

trees of P. mitis are generally longer, often considerably longer,

than the normal length. The effect was to obscure the fact ot

the gradual appearance of the former species. One might almost

think that a partial hybridization w^as going on. Nowhere on
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the Rappahannock did I see a cone-bearing tree of the long-

leaved pine, but there can be little doubt that sufficient researcli

would reveal a few from which the seeds had come that produced

the seedlings observed. A little further south, however, after

crossing the Massaponax river, such trees began to be seen.

They first occurred around the edges of yellow pine forests, as if

struggling for admission, next as encircling borders to such for-

ests, a few trees penetrating some distance inward. Still fui'ther

southward the obvious struggle between the two species becomes

more fiei^ce, but to the evident disadvantage of P. mitis. The
T^das close in and share the ground equally, the margins of

woods consisting entirely of them. Finally, as we approached

the James and Appomattox rivers the yellow pines had generally

disappeared, and the timber consisted almost exclusively of P.

Ta;da. It was only where this was the case that this species

assumed the character of a distinctively ^'old field pine." I had
expected to see it come in as such, but this was not the case. In

these more southern districts, however, where vast forests of it

^xist, loblollies, having the typical form of top, stand out in the

old fields with all the characteristics that are so often described.

But it is proper to say that within the forests this tree presents

none of these characteristics. It is tall, straight and symmetri-
'Cal, having none of the small horizontal limbs, so characteristic

of P. mitis, growing from the lower part of the trunk of the

smaller trees. The trees when large stand well apart, the inter-

spaces being devoid of shrubby undergrowth, and the appearance

of one of these older forests is highly imposing. It is almost

the only pine of this jiart of southern Virginia and northern

North Carolina, no specimens of P. australis having been met
with. It is also the only species of pine I liave ever seen in the

Dismal Swamp wdiere it penetrates to Drummond Tjake,

Ulmus alata, the winged elm, was first seen on the South

Anna river, but it soon became common and remained so to th.e

Roanoake. On the Chickahominy, James and Appomattox it is

a small tree, but the specimens planted in the state capitol grounds
at Richmond have attained a large size, and form graceful shade

trees. The largrest trees seen were in the vallev of Fontaine's

creek, near the state line, some of which had a diameter of nearly

t^vo feet.

Quercus aquatica was very closely associated with the last,

being first seen near Ashland, 17 miles north of Richmond, and
becoming more abundant southward. The foliage is quite con-

stant, being even less variable than that of most oaks. It is en-

tirely different from anv of the forms of Q. heterophylla that I
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have ever seen, and I can not admit for a nunncnt that the latter

is a form of it.

The above are the principal trees in the range of which I was

spceiallj interested. The following herbs and shrubs either rare

in or absent from the \Yashington ilora were noted and may con-

vey some idea of the unceasing interest and pleasure which a bot-

anist must derive from a journey through that part of the south.

Rubns cuneatns, rare near Washington, steadily increases

in abundance from the Accotink tu the most southerly point

reached, gradually supplanting R. villostis, and becomes very

rare in southern Virginia. The berry, which is scarcely edible

further north, becomes ])lump and very sweet, and on several oc-

casions our partv halted to enjoy a feast of thcra from the bushes.

In tl\e valley of the Nottaway river this species has the habit of

the northern blackberry and forms dense brambles along the

fences, some of the bushes growing to the height of six or eight

feet.

Xplumbium luteum has never been found in a wild state near

Washington, but does well in artificial ponds. I was surprised,

therefore, rather by its abumlance than by its presence in the

Quantico creek. This estuary, as well as that of Aquia creek, is

filled with it, and as we happened to be there at the right season

to see it in flower, we enjoyed a grand sight. It is perfectly well

known to the inhabitants of this part of the state by the name of

Wanf:apm (if this is the correct spelling), the first vowel haying

the same sound as in want. As it is the AVater Chinquapin of

other localities one might surmise that this name was a contrac-

tion of the latter, but no one knows it by this more accepted

name and it is more probable that Wankapin is an original In-

dian name. This plant, so abundant in th(> tidal estuaries of the

Potomac, was not seen in those of the James or Appomatto-

nor did we meet with it at any inland point on our route.

Liatris squarrosa was found at Brooke Station below Aqma
creek and numerous points further south.

Helianthus atrorubens occurs some distance north of the Rap-

pahannock and from this point to the Roanoake it was common,

often abundant.
Phragmites communis was seen on the Tapony, six mile.s

abov'c Bowling Green, also near Chester, twelve miles south of

Richmond, and again on the Meherrin ...
Eupatorium foeniculaceum first appeared in the vicinity of

Stafford Court House and became a constant companion through-

out southern Virginia.
Vitis vulpina, of which a single vine was seen near Mount
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Carmel Churcbj was rare at Frederlcksburgj but soon became
common and is the principal grapevine of the South.

Chrysopsis graminea^ first seen on the Tapony, above Bowling
Green, side by side with the more northern species, C. Mariana,

gradually takes the place of the latter as you go southward, until

from Richmond on it becomes very abundant and almost om-
nipresent.

Clethra alnifolia, although it extends much further north and
luis lately been found north of Washington, near Bladensburg,

Md., was not encountered until we reached the tributaries of the

Mattapony. From here it rapidly grows abundant and in south-

ern Virginia often lines the roadside for miles. As we happened

to strike it in its best flowering state we had an opportunity to

enjoy the fragrance as well as the beauty of its flowers.

Clitoris Mariana, w^hich is a rarity here and is much sought

by lovers of wild flowers, was found at Milford Station blooming

in w^ild profusion along the railroad and in the fields and mead-

ows, where it climbs up the tall weeds and stalks of corn. It

was found in the same abundance at nearly all points along our

route to Weldon, North Carolina.

Sabbatia lanceolata w^as collected near Ashland, about seven-

teen miles north of Richmond. It w^as seen at one or two more
southerly points.

Rhynchospora corniculata was found literally filling small,

partially dried ponds at two points south of Richmond, one only

five miles from that place, the other near the Rowanty creek,

twenty miles south of Petersburg.

Bignonia capreolata was first seen on the James near the Dutch

Gap canal. It was common enough there to be known to the

inhabitants, who call it the Quarter-vine, from the fact that by a

little twisting the stems will cleave longitudinally along the

planes whose cross-section gives the well-known ^^ cross '^ which

has caused it to be called the ^^ Cross-vine." I found by experi-

ment that this was the case, and if it has not already been done,

the peculiar character of these specialized medullary rays would

undoubtedly well repay a careful investigation. The plant was

still more common further south.

A small patch of the northern Myrica asplenifolia was found

at Ware Bottom Mills, on Trent^s Reach, the great bend of the

James that was cut off by the Dutch Gap canal, and I thought

this southerly position remote from mountains somewhat remark-

able and worthy of record.

Dlodia Virginica w^as first seen at the point last mentioned^

below which it grows more abundantly.
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Silphinra oompositum was observeJ near Swift oreek/about

SIX miles north of Petersburg, and became abundant on Stouv
creek and between the Noltaway and the Meherrin. As thi's

species has not been previously 'reported north of the southern
boundary of Virginia this constitutes a considerable addition to
Its northward range. It is so abundant all through the southern
half of Virginia that it is strange that this fact should have re-
mained so long unknown, and this and niauv other things indi-
cate that very little botanical Avork has been done in this region.

Polygala Curtisii, var. pycnostacliya was found at various
points; near Swift creek, at Jarrat's, below the Xottaway (where
good albinos were collected), on Three creek, etc. It pVoves to
be a very common form and to range far southward. I have a
specimen from Capt. John Donnell Smith, collected at Buck For-
est, Transylvania county, North Carolina, and another from Dr.
<Jhas. Mohr, collected by E. A. Smith, at Mobile, which, though
M»eled ''P. fastigiata ? ?," can be none other than our plant. Dr.
Mohr suspected as much and wrote on the label " caruncle sparsely
nairy, as long as the stalk, but different in the persMent bracts.
Is it Curtisii?"

Aster gracilis was seen five miles north of Petersburg, and at
several

_
points between the Appomattox' and the Roanoake. It

grows in sandy, open ground in small dense patches, its habit
being much that of a Sericocarpus, closely resembling S. solida-
gineus, except in its blue flowers. It agrees perfectly with Mar-
tiudale's specimen from the New Jersey pine barrens, which is
the only one I had seen.

Passiflora incarnata was not observed north of Petersburg,
biit at that place it is quite common, and in the valley of the
-Nottaway it becomes a weed of the cornfields injurious to the
crops. It was still flowering abundantly towards the end of
August, and was also in full fruit. The inhabitants know it by
its fruit as " mavpops," and do not understand the term "passion
flower."

x^aspulum Floridaiuim was found at points a few miles both
above and below the Appomatox, and also on the Xottaway grow-
ing very tall (five to six feet) and stout. It seems to follow the
<^otton and pea-nut ('' goober ^^) belt of low sandy country.

Spiraea tomentosa was collected near Jarrat's below the Xot-
taway, and not elsewhere seen.

1 arthenium integrifolium was common from above Rowantv
creek to the Eoauoake.

fc^arracenia flava was found and pitchers brought to rae by
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Mr. W. J. MeGee, of the party, from a swamp in a pine wood,.

two miles north of Eowanty creek.

Jatropha nrens, var. stimnlosa, becomes a common plant

from the Rowanty creek southward.

Tephrosia spicata was found at Boiling's Bridge, over the

Nottaway, as a kind of vetch in the fields.

Desraodium strictum, one or two young flowering plants, wds

also collected in the vicinity of Boiling's Bridge.

Breweria humistrata was found on the Nottaway, in a dense

pine wood, trailing and climbing over the smaller undergrowths

and blooming profusely, a delicate and handsome vine.^

Elephantopus tomentosus, which replaces E. Carol inianus of

the northern districts, was first seen in the Nottaway valley, and

became quite frequent as Ave traveled southward.

Cyrilla racemiflora was first seen on Falling Run, about three

miles south of Hicksford, and once more near the state line in

North Carolina. It was unfortunately then (August 18) out of

flower.
Fo

taine's creek.

Arundinaria macrosperma, which occurs sparingly on the

Nottawav, forms a constant feature of the low ground along

Fontaine's creek, near the state line, and is abundant from that

point southward.

The principal new forms noted in North Carolina, which

were not seen in Virginia, were Senecio tomentosa, Baptisia vil-

losa (in fruit), Carex glaucesccns (I once collected this at Nor-

folk, Va.), and Amorpha fruticosa.

After our return to Washington, the reconuoissance was ex-

tended to Maryland.
Eupatoriura serotinum, which has never been found in the

District of Columbia, is one of the most" abundant plants along

the Patiixent, above and below Marlboro, a distance of less than

twenty miles.
.

.',-,
Controscma Virginianum was also found growing m the deep

sands that now cover the wide tract east of the Patuxcnt, across

which the bed of that stream has been shifting since the tertiary

epoch.
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Anemouella tlialictroides Spach, Hist. Xat. Vcg. vli, 239.—We adoiit

this genus and Spacli's name for it. The little plant hns givcn much trouble,

having the leaves of a Thalictrum, except that the cauline arc whorlediiivo-

lucratej the only point in which it really accords with Anenione, while the

terminal depressed-sessile stigma is foreign to both these gcr.era- Spnch is the

first to characterize the genus, though even he did not rightly describe the

stigmas; and his name is excellent. Much earlier than this, F. Hofmeister, in

the Regeusburg Flora, gives the names Spidesmon (kaddroides and Syndc^mon

tuberosum as imposed by Count Hofmannsegg, but ho character is indicated,,

and the two plants are not of the same genus. The latter species is one of a

(f

group of Asiatic and European species of Tlialictrum (? Corolltna of Bois-

sier), which, indeed, have large and petaloid sepals and short erect stamens,

hut all have the unilateral stigma of Thalictrum. This is as true of 1\ ori-

entale Boiss., as of the rest, which this author well describes as with '^ stigmate

ohlongo recfo/^ but Lecoyer incorrectly as with ^^stigmate minufimmOj^ probably

from the fruit. We await the concluding part of Lecoyer's monograph of

Thalictrum, which should give some needed explanations. The first part is in

Bull. Soc. Eoy. Eot. Eelg. xxiv, 1885. On page 223 it describes T. ancmouoides

as with ^^stigmale miniUmimo puncli/ormi,^' which applies only to the remains of

this organ upon the fruit; but the next page comes nearer to the mark ^vith

sttgmate ordinalrem ent sessile^ diiciforme, dispose presque horizonfalement an sommet

de Povaire:^ Then it is large and broad.

We may note that the specimen which M. Lecoyer describes at the close of

his account of the above species, ^' dont les eJiaraderes disiindifs ne concordant

i>«%" no doubt belongs to Isopyrum biternatum.—A. Geay.

Edmond Boissier.—M. de Candolle has just published a biographicnl

t^ketch of this distinguished botanist, who died the 25th of last September, at

his country residence in Switzerland. Dr. Gray has also given a brief outline

of his life and work in the Am, Journal of Science for January. Both of these

gentlemen knew Boissier personally, and none could be more competent to

^peak of him. He was born in Geneva the 10th of May, 1810, of a family

from whom he inherited an independent fortune. Instead of devoting his life

to luxurious idleness, he determined to enter upon some profession, and being

in Geneva, with the De Candolles, it was but natural that his choice should fall

i3pon botany. His attention was directed entirely to systematic work, chiefly

in the region of the Mediterranean and the East. In 1S37 he collected in

Spain, and between 1839 and 1845 he published his Voyage Botanique duns le

^idi de UEspagne^ two quarto volumes, containing 180 plates. In 1842 he trav-

eled with his wife in Greece, Syria and Egypt. In 1849, while traveling in

Spain, he lost his wife from typhoid fever, and the rest of his life was spent in

the shadow of this sorrow and afflicted by bis own bodily ailments. Between

1842 and 1855 appeared his Diatjnosef^ Plantarum Orientalmni Novarunu In 1845

^as completed his monograph of Plumbaginacete, while in 1862 appeared his

great monograph of the genus Euphorbia, published in De Candolle's Prodro-
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mus. In 186G he published his Tcones Eitphorbiarum, containing 120 folio

plates. His great work was the Flora Orievtalis (1867 to 1884), in five octavo

volumes, embracing a region extending from Greece and Turkey to the first

cataracts in Egypt, and eastward to the borders of India. The work was en-

tirely completed, and at the time of his death he w^s preparing a supplement-

ary volume containing recent discoveries.

He was a great traveler, visiting Europe from Norway to Spain and the

Crimea, and also much of the East. His last trip was to Spain in 1881, his

eighth visit, his first botanical trip having been to the same region more than

forty years before. And so the older botanists, the pioneers, are gradually de-

parting, but their names will always be familiar to us as we endeavor to build

a superstructure worthy of the foundation they have laid so well.— J. M. C,

Sectiaiis of native woods,—Probably the most perfect collection of our

native woods is the magnificent series in the American Museum In Central

Park, New York City, known as the ''Jesup collection." The amount of money

expended in gathering this collection was not less than Sl50,000. Truncheons

from this collection, which was carefully named by Dr. Charles S. Sargent,

have been placed in the hands of Mr. Charles W. Spurr, of Boston, a well-

known manufacturer of veneers, who has cut from them a few sets of thin sec-

tions which are now offered for sale.

These sets are certainly unique. Each represents about 200 species of

native trees. Where the nature of the wood has permitted, transverse, tangential

and radial sections have been cut of each. These sections vary in thickness

according to the grain and character of the block from one one-hundredth to

'One two hundred and fiftieth of an inch. Each section is placed between thin

sheets of mica, and mounted in flexible wood frames. Each frame consists of

two layers of curled maple veneer backed by strong paper, and varnished with

shellac. On the frame is printed the name of the individual or institution

purchasing the set, a number corresponding to the specific name in Sargent's

Woods of the Jesap Collection, the scientific name in full, the common name, the

direction of the section and the name of the preparer.

One can hardly realize the time and patience represented by this work.

The sections were cut with a 3-ton veneer-machine, which had to be adjusted

for the cutting of each block and sometimes for the different parts of even the

same piece. In all nearly 18,000 separate sections had to be handled and laid

carefully between blotting paper. Add to this the preparation of the woods

for cutting, the care necessary to prevent confusing the sections from the num-
bered truncheons, the making, finishing and printing of the frames, and the

mounting of the sections, and we have a truly appalling amount of work. No
such series has ever before been made and probably no one else will ever have
opportunity or patience to prepare another. The sections prepared and mounted
as they are, are exceedingly valuable for the study of the nature and character

of the various native woods. These sets, by reason of their completeness, ac-

curate naming, elegant and durable mounting, are unequaled, and a rare op-

portunity is thus offered to educational institutions which they ought not to

be slow to avail themselves of. The price is certainly very reasonable.
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The tniiil»l^->vec4l 4>f the West.—In this plant we have an excellent illus-

tration of the effect of climate upon the physical development of the plant body,

lu the east it is the familiar Amarantus albus, and so far as 1 have observed

never shows any tendency to take upon itself tlie "tumbling" habit, but grows

into an irregularly branching plant which remains fixed to the ground long af-

ter it dies at the close of the season. Upon the plains and prairies of the west,

however, it grows into a compact plant, with stout curving branches, of such

length and curvature as to give to the whole an approximately spherical form.

The autumn and early winter winds break off the main stem near the root, and

away the whole goes rolling, tumbling and bounding over the ground, often for

miles. In Coulter's Rochy Mountain Botany, by an accidental transposition of

type, the related A. blitoides is called the "tumble-weed." This latter species

is, however, a prostrate plant, reminding one of the familiar purslane, aud does

not take the spherical form necessary to the ^''tumble-weed."

It may be interesting to note in this connection that upon the steppes of

Kussia, north of the Black Sea, an entirely different plant becomes a veritable

"tumble-weed." Henfrey, in The Fe^etoton o/jEttroj>e, thus describes it : ''One

curious plant of the thistle tribe has attracted the notice of most travellers, the

' wind witch,' as it is is called by the German colonists, or 'leap the-field,' as

the Russian name may be translated. It forms a large globular mass of light

wiry branches interlaced toi;ether, and in autumn decays off at the root, the

upjjer part drying up. It is then at the mercy of the autumn blasts, and it is

said that thousands of them mav sometimes be seen coursing over the plain,

rolling, dancing and leaping over the slight inequalities, often looking at a dis-

tance like a troop of wild horses."

On the island of Martha's Vineyard. Mass., the wild Indigo (Baptisia tinc-

toria) grows into a globular form, breaks off at the root in the autumn, and

tumbles about much like the genuine " tumble-weed " of the west.

C. E. Betsey.

EDITORIAL.

Much has been said in the Gazette about teaching botany, and it may

be thought that the chief end of botanical study is teaching, but much as we

would exalt the teacher's profession there is another work for the professional

botanist. If teaching botany is all, what is to become of the science? Are we

to teach the same things over and over again, with an occasional new inspira-

tion wafted across from the German laboratories, and simply raise up teachers

to follow in our footsteps? Unfortunately, in this country the professional

botanist is almost of necessity a teacher only, with his time fully occupied in

the drudgery of the laboratory aud lecturing upon the very rudiments of his

science. If our endowments for botanical teaching have not now secured us a

perennial succession of teachers, then has all our teaching been in vain. What

we now need is endowment for botanical research, that our. country and our

botanists mav do themselves credit. This does not nec^'^arily mean a great

2
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outlay of money, but simply a supply of trustworthy assistants for teaching,

that the professor may have ample time for research. Time is what is needed

vastly more than money, and when our boards of control begin to appreciate

the reflex influence of original investigators upon our whole system of educa-

tion, they may see the wisdom of the necessary assistants. It is not to be ex-

pected that we can soon emulate foreign countries in the matter of opportunities

for original research, but it is a thing that our well-equipped universities should

begin seriously to consider, and the first and most practicable step is to give

professors more time for special work. Furnishing cheap or temporary assist-

ants will not answer the purpose, but they should be of such proficiency that

if desirable the entire work of instruction can be left to their care. In several

universities we could mention, an abundance of material is stored up, with all

needed accessories of library and apparatus, only waiting for time to become

productive. The amount of dead capital laid up in such equipment in this

country is astonishing. In such cases, an endowment for botanical research

would mean simply a sufficient outlay to pay a reasonable salary to a compe-

tent assistant.

Of course many professors have neither ability nor inclination to pursue

original investigations, and for such we make no plea. But there are some who

have already shown their ability and desire in this direction, in spite of many

other time-consuming duties, and it is for such that we urge a more liberal

allotment of time. It has been said that our boards of trustees can not be

made to understand that anything is needed in a university except teachers

and equipment for teaching, but we have just that faith in the growing intelli-

gence of our people, which leads us to believe that we will not long be without

bume such provision as we have suggested.

The need of giving careful heed to the work of German botanists, both

of to-day and of earlier times, is illustrated anew by the experience of Dr-

Besscy, who informs us that he finds in a German work just at hand that the

adventitious character of the inflorescence of .Cascuta glomerata, discovered

bv him, and brought to the attention of the American Association a year and

a half ago, and thought to be a new fact by all American botanists, has been

known across the water for some time. He will have something further to

say in regard to the matter in the March number of the Ame/ican Naturalist.

This case, which happens to an eminent investigator whose extensive knowl-

edge of German botanical literature is well attested by his writings, gives us

the opportunity of saying that we have been long inclined to think that not

enough attention, as a rule, is paid by our less advanced workers to the histori-

cal study of the subjects they may have in hand. We do not overlook the

fact that few have the ample library facilities afforded the German student-

Much can be done to remedy this disadvantage, however, by purchasing the

separate papers which most authors now have printed, and which can be ob-

tained by mail through foreign dealers.

The striking similarity between parts of the biographical sketch of Dr.

Gray, published in the January Gazette, and the account of his life, from the
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pen of Dr. C. S. Sargent, published in the New York Sim of January third and
reprinted by the author in pamphlet form, makes it necessary for us to say, in

simple justice to the Gazette, that our article was sent to the printers on Decem-
ber 23 and the proof of it corrected and returned before we had seen Dr. Sar-
gent's paper. The reader of the two will notice that the Gazette's sketch is

much fuller in its account of Gray's early life, while Dr. Sargent's contains a
much more extended history of his botanical labors. Having both had access
to the same source for our facts the two papers naturally agree closely in some
points while at the same time they supplement each other.

The editors of the Gazette intend to make their June number one for

collectors. This will include not only directions for collecting and preserving
all forms of plant life, but all the details of herbarium work. Many special-
ists will furnish notes pertaining to their own departments, but this early no-
tice IS given, with the request that all collectors in every department and all

lierbarium workers send us notes concerning the collection, transportation,

preservation, and final arrangement of plants. The cooperation of botanists

will make this number a valuable collector's hand book.

The portrait of Dr. Gray, which we published in our last issue, was
made from a photograph taken in 1880. It was selected by 3Irs. Gray from
the numerous ones in her possession as being the best likeness of the Doctor.

OPEX LETTERS.

Some Variations.

In July, 1885, I collected, in Somerset county, Maine, several specimens of
l50trychium_matricari;cfolium, in which the fertile segments were more com-
pound than in the usual forms, and the sterile segments were smaller, especi-
ally narrower, and had sporangia around the edges. Curious looking speci-
mens when compared with the ordinary forms beside which they grew.

In August, at Wenscott Reservoir, R. I., I collected a handful of ^ono-
tropa uniflora, one specimen of which had seven petals, twelve stamens, and a
six-celled ovary ; another had six petals, thirteen stamens, and a six-celled
ovary. Several other specimens had some of the parts slightly multiplied, but
not so much as these two.

Providence^ R. /. J, FR.v>'ii:LiN Collins.

Botany at Harvard.

With your permission I should like to explain the statement made ou
page 397 of the Gazette for December, as I understand that some readers
nave been puzzled to understand why the cryptogamic laboratory of Harvard
University is separated from the phienogamic laboratory and united with the
zoological department, iis appears to be the cjise from the statement in the Ga-
^ETTE. One of the elective courses in the college is called elementary biology,

TV*^ ^,hat course the rudiments of both botany and zoology are taught by the
study of^ a few types, a plan pursued in several colleges of the country. This
course Is given in a large-sized laboratory at the Agassiz Museum, and the
!^oological portion is taught by Prof. Faxon, while it is mv duty to teach the
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botany, which includes not only types of cryptogams, but also of pha?nogams.
This is properly the biological laboratory so-called, and the cryptogamic lab-

oratory is in an adjoining room, in which the large collection of thallophytes,

together with an illustrative herbarium of higher cryptogams and phaenogams,
is deposited. In this room all the special cryptogamic work is done with col-

lections and books at hand. During half of the college year general work on
cryptogamic botany is taught at the laboratory in Harvard Hall. I am led

to make this explanation lest some of your readers may otherwise infer ihat

the botanists of Harvard believe in keeping cryptogamic botany distinct from
phfenogamic botany. The contrary is true, and no one would be allowed to

take the courses in cryptogamic botany proper who had not previously passed
a satisfactory examination in phsenogams.

Cambridge, Mass. W. G. Farlow.

CURRENT LITERATUEE.

Bevision of the Canadian Banunculacece. By Geo. Lawson, Ph. D^ LL.D. From
Trans. Koy. Soc. Canada, ii, pp. 15-90. 4°. 1884.

In this extended paper on plants of a single order the author has treated
very fujly of the synonymy, description, geographical distribution and lucal
occurrence of each species known to have been found in Canada. In instances
where doubt exists respecting the validity of a species' claim to recognitioUj
he has entered into a discussion of historical data in regard to it. This paper
was preceded by a similar one published in 1870, and embodies the results of

riper study, and the additional information secured through private collectors
and the Canadian Survey, The extent of the labor involved in its preparation
may be inferred from the fact that the index contains 418 different names of
the plants embraced in the paper, of course including synonyms. The work
will prove valuable to all students of the North American flora, and particu-
larly so to those of Canada, for whom it is specially designed.

Dr. Lawson is author of a number of other botanical papers on the Can-
adian flora, especially in reforence to several rare plants, including Calluna
vulgaris, Sedum Ehodiola and others.

Manual of Rocky Mounixiin Botany. By John M. Coulter, Ph. D., Professor of
Botany in Wabash College. Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. New York
and Chicago, 1885. 8vo. pp. 452, and a glossary.

This volume is one of a botanical series published by the above-named
firm. Of course we expected to find the press-work, paper, and binding satis-
factory, and the expectation is fully met. It is, however, in some respects un-
fortunate that so close a conformity to a style adopted years ago was adhered to.

It is to be hoped that we shall have a complete flora of North America
from^ the master, who has so long had this great task before him. The
continued influx of new species must make his labor appear like the hopes of
Tantalus. A volume containing all our known species reijuires to be supple-
mented almost as soon as the printer's ink is dry.

To-day, no single book, or series of books, can be designated as the Flora
of North America. It must be years before any such can be produced. It was
a graceful thing on the part of Professor Gray to sug:gest the preparation of
this Rocky Mountain Manual to Professor Coulter. Tndy it meets a icant ; and
will leave the dwellers in the region between the 100th meridian and the west-
ern slope of the Eocky Mountains, on one hand, and between the latitudes of
Southern Colorado and British Possessions, on the other, without excuse for re-
maining ignorant of their own flora.
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The contents of the book might be outlined in tabular form, thus

Genera. ^^''i'^.Tif''' Varieties.
' species.
1

^ !

Introduced
species.

Species
likely to be

found.

Polypetala? oS Orders 184

181
1

1

49

C13

0*V2

160

59

149

26

11

9

3
1

1

1

4

Uamopetalee 23 "
1

9

1

Total Dicotyledons
, 750rdiirs

Monocotyledons 13 "

414

104

6

19

1441

344

IG

44

49

6

3

23

7

5

7

?

Vascular Cryptogams.. 7 *' 2

543 1845 292 30

i

14
1

The 30 introduced species are divided among 11 genera. These added to

the 543, would bring the entire number of genera up to 554.

Approximately, we maj estimate the area covered bv this manual at 460,000

square miles. When we remember that Chester county, in Pennsylvania, with

but 738 square miles, has an indigenous flora of nearly 1,200 species, it serves

to bring out stronglv how little, even in favored regions, mere area has to do
with the number of specific forms a flora may contain. Another interesting

fact as bearing upon introduction of plants is, that while Chester county has

probably not less than 200 introduced species which have obtained a hold, Pro-

fessor Coulter's region, vast as it is, has has thus far but 30. These figures may
lie useful in future as showing relation of increase to time and commercial ave-

nues, though being mostly more or less vile weeds, the west can certainly de-

sire no increase of the number thus brought in.
, vr i

Leaving the state of Michigan from the area embraced by Gray s Manual,
It will then be found that Coulter's Manual covers nearly an equal surface.

Considering how widely diSerent, in the main, these floras are, it is interesting

to note, that Gray describes 85 genera and 345 species of Composite, while

Coulter has 87 genera and 354 species. Of Orchids there are nearly four times

as many species in the eastern as in the wcbtorn region. Including his solitary

'addendum," Coulter gives 88 species of Carex, while Gray's Manual has lol.

Our region is richer both in genera and in species of Coniferie than that of the

Rocky Mountains. Touching the south-western hot belt, it is not surprising to

find Professor Coulter's region so well represented in Cactaceae. \\e have more

geoera and fewer species, of Leguminosse than the western area now considered.

Of course Oxvtropis and Astragalus explain this. m i • * *u f

^ In area, Nevada and Utah, whose flora Mr. Watson Has described, is to tbat

of Professor Coulter's range abmd as 2 is to 5. At the date of his publication

(1871), Mr. Watson enumerated in his field, west of, but adjoming the Kocky

Mountain region. 1,235 species, representing 439 genera and 84 orders.
^

The Rockv Mountain Manual merits a much more extended notice tban

the space permits. It must be said, however, that it is destined to mark an ed-

ucational era for that portion of our country. Two months ago there was not

a single volume to be had which enabled practical botany to be taught there

^n the schools. Now there is one of the very best character-concise, but lull

enough and thoroughly reliable. . , _, « i t.u
It is true that here and there one detects an oversight. Thus we tind l.eu-
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cdoipyx in tne text and JLeucocampyx m the index. The use of a single para-
graph for genus and species both, when there is but one of the latter, mars the
appearance of the page. Hence we do not like it. It is a deviation from plan,
and slight as it is, will prove an annoyance to the teacher, who is always trou-
bled to keep these distinctions before his pupil. It is all the worse, too, that
this want ot uniformity does not run throughout the volume after it was started.
Compare Anaphahs with Melampodium.

Gymnospermse are placed where they should be -after the Monocotyledons.
Abolition of the Spadiceous, Petaloideous and Glumaceous Divisions in the
bey is good; as one is no longer called upon to apologize, before pupils, for
the appearance of Juncus in the second and its absence from the third of these
groups

f
,J*J^''?i'^'.^e think a serious oversight in failing to give an artificial key

to the Tubuhflorae in Compositse. The order is, in general, considered bv stu-
dents difficult, if not unapproachable, but with snch a key as is found in Gray'sManual these difficulties vanish after a few lessons. True such keys do not
each affinities, but they are very likely to lead to a desire to know more about
them.

Prof. Coulter deserves not only the gratitude of his botanical brethren, but
also that more substantial recognition from educators which results in promptand large sales of needed and meritorious books. The call for a new edition
can only be a matter ot a short time. j. T. Eothrock.

Zur Morpholoyie and Biologie der Niederen Pikthieve {iMmadmen), zuglelch eiu
Beitrag zur Phytopathologie. Von Dr. W. Zopf. Veit & Co Leipzig,
1885. 4°. pp. 4o. o col. plates. ^ ^'

Tt ..nnSf.r '°'P7^^°* contribution to or rather against the monera theory.
It consists of a careful and keen study of the biological changes in the life of

Pseudnsnor. A°"f r^r'*'
the genera Vampyrella, Protomonas^ Dip>ophysaHs,

iJ^vest fn^^;.^'?^ r ""''^ %\"."«<^«^c»«- These are representatives of theio^st forms of the protozoa, and he upon the debatable ground between ani-

Uifbd"owt" ^r' l^'^fl! ^'t^'''' ^^^'' ^^^"^ i" ^he animal kingdom,

Sk oi? pi /! •

J*^-Jf?^ has classed them with the Myxomycetes In his

*W^ T ^¥'^' '^^'- Schlexmpthe (see this journal, vol. x, p. 332). Hreckel setthem apart in a group he called the "monera" (see his History of CreationStudien uber Monera, or Leidy's Ehizopods of N. A.). The characters ^nd reUtious of the monera are very well stated by Packard in hiszlwp 18) Thework before us, however, touches only incidentally upon their gei-i'l relation-ship, dealing more especially with their morphology and biokfgT

i.ed t tTieTinl; r?'^'"" •
" ^'''^'^ "!"'. '^"^^'^^q"^"^ writersfare character-

wffL%
t*^*', ^'PP'^^^t organisation, consisting of undifferentiated protoplasm

outt tvTv """
""""T^''-

^' ""'' ^^i'f''^ S^^^^ ^«^'""« to come across a fine

Son to t^est tbr'^^^' .

among some fresh-water alg.-e, and he took the occa-

tiJr . .

correctness ot the diagnostic characters by a critical study of

pedmTn'oMbi'"^ frT' ^e first treats of F. ,wa. Jenk. A very llrge
.
specimen of this readily shows a border of weakly refractive protonlasm frie

^ndi'virrttfr"^"
T'I^^-^ '^l^

^'•^^^^^^^ thro./ghout the r?maiTde" of the

as in aSa ''^""""^trating the presence of a true ectoplasm and endoplasm,

veal?nuXus3!'^^''•"''"^''''" "''^^^^ ^''^ immersion lenses failed to re-

J^t\.l
""S'eus until staining was resorted to. Brandt's method of staining liv-ing organisms was first tried, which consists in using a dilute watery solution

tr'T^'W^'"'
containing a very little alum. Thil brought inToviTw a num

staining Huids, such as bo-ax-carmine, alum-carmine and strone h:ematoxvlin

determined that individuals contained from one to several dozen of these bodied,
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according to size. The proof that these were not pyrenoidsor any protophisiuic

bodies other than nuclei -svas demonstrated by their amoeboid properties.

Close scrutiny further showed u reticulated arrangement of the proto-

plasm, which had also been observed by Cienkowski, Hertwig and Lesser.

These investigators were unanimous in considering that it was due to pumer-
ous non-contractile vacuoles. Zopf was struck with their uniformity in size,

and the fact that under the highest magnification they did not appear to

change their form or size in the least, as vacuoles would be likely to do. He
therefore surmised that they might be solid bodies instead of empty spaces,

and upon crushing an individual found it to be so. By micro-chemical tests

these were shown not to be starch, cellnlin or cellulose, but paramylum.
We can only glance at the remainder of this very instructive and interest-

ing investigation. Vampyrella vorax was found to possess several nuclei and

numerous paramylum bodies; V. Spirogyrre, V. variabilis, V. pendula and

Protomonas amyli each contain a nucleus and contractile vacuole, or some-

times two or three. It is therefore evident that H^ckePs monera group must

either be characterized anew or these species excluded ; it is even possible that

what is true of these may be true of all other members of the group.

Studies upon five new closely related species are given in addition to the

above, and the whole is summed up under the headings morphological, biolog-

ical and svstematic.

Aside" from the important facts which this memoir contains it is worthy of

careful examination for its explicit and suggestive methods.

NOTES AND NEAVS.

Dr. Charles E. Bessev, Lincoln, Neb., desires lo obUihi dried or alcoholic specimens

of various species of Cuscuta, either by purchase or exchangre.

SzYSZYLowicz has published in Engler's Jahrbuch the first two parts of a paper on the

systematic arrangement of the Tiliaceie. It has not yet reached the genus Tilia which

most concerns American botanists.

Benedict Rozl died at Smichor, Prague, on Oct. 14 last. 61 years of age. He uas an

extensive collector, especially of orchids, and had traveled through the southern United

States and other parts of North and South America.

The December number of Queen's Microscopical Bnlldin appeared with a cover, a

permanent acquisition which gives it more of a magazine appearance. Although a small

journal, it contains valuable items for workers with the microscope.

The potato rot (Phytophthora) destroyed last year f)ne-third of the crop in the State

of Michigan, and a still larger proportion in New York. Michigan raises in prosperous sea-

sons 9.000,000 bushels of pohitues. The importance of the thorough economic study of such

a disease is sufhciently evident.

At the annual election of January 12, 1886, Mrv K. Britton and F. J. H. Merrill were

elected editors of the Torrey BuWtin for the coming year, to succeed Mr. W. R. Gerard.

AH exchanges or donations of pai ers or books for the club's library, are to be hereafter

addressed '* Torrey Botanical Club. Columbia College, New York City." Papers and notes

for publication should be sent to the same address.

The Italian government will open on March 2 an International Exhibiiion of appa-

ratus for the application of remedies in solution, powder or mixture against animal and

vegetable parasites of plants, especially the grape mildew. Prizes will be given as fo lows:

One gold medal wiUi SlOO, tliree silver medals with $30 each, and rive bronze medals. A

^milar exhibition for southern France will be given February 15 to 17, under the auspices

of the Central Agricultural Society of the Herault.
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T>u. AV. T. Thiselton Dyer, who has acted for some years as assistant director at the
Kew Gardens, has been promoted to the directorate, to fill the place left vacant by the
resignation of Sir Joseph D. Hooker. Dr, Dyer's name is familiar to botanical students in
this country as one of the translators of Sachs* Text-book, and also in other ways. The
position of assistant, which has become of almost as great importance us that of director,
has been offered to and accepted by Mr. D. Morris, F. G. S., heretofore Director of Public
Gardens, Jamaica.

Protoplasmic continuity in the Fncacore continues to be a subject of investigation
by Thomas Hick. In the Journal of Botany for December he gives his results with Himan-
thalia lorea and Laminaria iligitata, at the same time apologizing for including the latter
with Fucacepe. The most effective agents for swelling, clearing, and even dissolving wei-e
necessary. In both these cases continuity of protoplasm was clearly made out for the cor-
tical and central tissues, but not at all for the epidermal. In Him'anthalia continuity is

maintained by moans of comparjitively stout cords of protoplasm and also by sieve-plates,
while in Laminaria it is chiefly through the intervention of sieve-plates.

The existence of Salvinia natans in this country has always been doubted. The only
evidence that it grows in the United States is the statement of Pursh that he saw it in
Western New York, but his collections which went to Lambert's herbarium contain no spe-
cimens of it. Recently, however, Mr. C. H. Demetrio lias forwarded to Dr. Asa Gray speci-
mens of genuine Salvinia natans collected in a bayou of Bois Brule creek in Perry Co., Mo.
Whether the specimens are native or accidental introductions remains to be determined.
It is hard to believe them native, as the plant could hardly be confined to so limited a
locality and is conspicuous enough not to be easily overlooked where it does grow ; and it

is equally difficult to understand how they could possibly be introduced.

The Geographico-botaxical Exposition held in Copenhagen last April under the
supervision of M. Carl Hansen met with excellent success, according to a lithographed ac-
count just received. It was held in the halls of the Royal Danish Society of Geography,
and aimed to give an idea of the vegetation of different regions of the earth by grouping
living plants from conservatories and the open ground in as natural relations as possible.
These were fully labeled, and additional information given by means of charts, pictures,
etc. Although no prizes were given, both amateur and professional cultivators gave all
possible aid, and the public showed its appreciati(m by a good attendance. This is one of
the first exliibitions of the kind yet attempted, and its success ought to stimulate similar
exhibitions elsewhere.

Red snow was the subject of a paper by Komyn Hitchcock, before the Biological Soci-
ety of ^Yashington, which is printed in the December number of the Amer. Micro, Journal
Such snow was observed by De ^aussure in Switzerland as early as 1760. The observations
nmde by Captain Ross and the material brought by him from the Arctic regions in 3S18
attracted special attention. It stained the snow deep crimson on the sides of cliffs eight
miles in extent, and penetrated In places to twelve feet below the surface. It wa^ then
deemed of vegetable origin, but the affinities were not more closely determined It has
often been seen in recent years, and has been classed by ditForent writers as a fungus, alga
and lichen, and has at various times been placed in the genera Uredo, Palmella, Protococ-
cus, Lepraria and Chlamydococcus, and its true position seems yet in doubt. Its growth
and development has not yet been traced.
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The Development of the Root in Botrychium teruafmn.

DOUGLAS H. CAMPBELL.

(with plate IV.)
w

^
Among the peculiarities of the Ophiogh)ssacca^ distinguish-

ing them from the true ferns are the roots. These are much less
numerous, but of correspondingly greater size, onlv one root
being developed at the base of each leaf, and consequently, in
such forms as produce but one leaf annually, but one principal
root IS formed each year, though probablv several leaves are dc-
^eJope(l the first year, and a corresponding number of roots. On
account of the extreme shortening of the iuternodes of the stem,
^^tllch in large specimens of the species under consideration sel-dom reaches a length of more tiian two or three centimeters, the
roots arc much crowded.

The roots are thick and fleshy, and almost completely desti-
tute of root-hairs, thus differing verv much from most other pter-
mophytes, the older ones being sometimes 3mm. in diameter.
_

ney h^ive a thin brown epidermis in the vounsrer parts, becom-
ing in the older portions thicker and wrinkled,'forming with the
underlying tissue a tougii and ridged cortex.

Arising from the larger roots are smaller ones, formed in acro-
petal succession, but in smaller numbers than In the true ferns,
and not as distinctly two-ranked. Nothing was observed to indi-
cate that they arose dichotomoiislv, or in anv wav differently from
ine ordinary methods in other pteridophytes. "in some cases it
^\as evident that a lateral root had taken the place of the main
one, whose apex had apparently been in some way injured, and
n one case this had been rei)cated, two roots branching out tlu

gi

inf^^ f/
supposed dichotomous branching of the roots was

n erred from some such cases Occasionally where secondary
^*>ots were developed very early, they al^o gave rise to lateral
^otlets, but this was not very common.

Longitudinal sections through the conical end of the root

dUt^'
^
V^^

^^^'^^' division of the young tis>ues, which a short
i^tance below the apex becomes very conspicuous. The growth

ue to the division of an apical cell of the usual form^ whose

of^ir^^^^'^
^^11'^ become differentiated into the permanent tissues

10 root. The root-cap differs in appearance from that of the
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true feriKs In the indistinctness of the layers of cells representing^

the successive segments of the apical cell, all traces of the strati-

fication so conspicnons in true ferns being very early lost* Oc-
cupying the center of the root is a cylinder of procambium cells,

and surrounding this, several rows of broader cells, with inter-

cellular spaces between their lateral walls. On account of the

air occupying the spaces, this zone of cells is very conspicuous
wlien the section is mounted in water. Lying outside of these

cells is a second /one of smaller cells destitute of intercellular

spaces, and surrounding the whole is the epidermis whose cell-

walls, very early, become brown in color, and form a continuous
thin brown covering over the end of the root. Some of the cor-

tical cells lying immediately underneath later have their walls

similarlv chaniJ^ed.

The apical cell (figure 1. a) is a nearly equilateral tetrahe-

dron in form, and the succession of segments seems to be per-

fectly regular. Each segment is formed by a wall parallel to

one of the faces of the apical cell, the cell thus formed being
tabular, with the broader faces triangular. The cap-cell Is the
last formed of each cycle of segments, and differs in its subse-
quent divisions from the three lateral segments. Each of the
latter is first divided into two nearly equal cells by a radial wall

(figure 2. a). In each of the cells thus formed atangetial wall
arises, dividing it into an inner and an outer cell, the former be-

ing the larger; and very soon after, the inner cell becomes fur-

ther divided by a second tangential wall into tw^o nearly equal
cells. Of the three cells into which each half of the original
segment is now divided, the Inner one gives rise to the central
procambium cylinder of the root; the middle one to the ground
tissue lying next the procambium, and probably to the whole, or
at any rate to a large part of the cortical parenchyma; from the
outer cell, the epidermis and possibly part of the cortical tissue.

I was unable to determine positively whether or not the outer
cell underwent any further division by w^alls parallel to the first

wall, that is, whether the cells derived from, this outer cell

formed more than one layer, or whether all the subsequent di-

vision walls were perpendicular to that first formed.
Tn the segments from which the root-cap is formed, the first

wall, as seen from above (figure 3, i), is parallel to one of the
sides of the triangular cell, dividing it into two unequal cells, an
elongated four-sided, and a triangular one. The former is

divided into two by a wall perpendicular to the first (figure 3.

Ii), before the other is divided. For a short time walls are
formed only at right angles to the broad faces of the segment, as
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ill true ferns. In the latter this remains permanent^ so that the
root-cap consists of a series of distinct strata or lamella^, each
eomposed of a single layer of cells, and representing a single
segment of the apical cell; but in Botrychium walls are soon
formed in all directions, and thus the original strata become so
merged as to obliterate completely the boundaries between thenu

In the lateral segments there are formed for some time walls
perpendicular to the broad faces only of the segments, so that
the latter remain for some time single layers of cells, the growth
of the segments being almost entirely lateral, and the vegetative
cone is thus rendered very obtuse. The first transverse walls are
formed in the outer cells, where they continue to form rapidly,

alternating with longitudinal walls and forming a small-celled
tissue whose cells are nearly cubical in form. Division does nut
occur so rapidly in the cells lying nearer the central part of the
root, and these are consequently of larger size; they also very
early show intercellular spaces. Those lying immediately in

contact with the procambium cells of the central cylinder are
narrower than the others and form the bundle-sheath, which,
however, never becomes very sharply differentinted.

The tissue derived from the innermost cells of the segments
IS composed of cells whose transverse divisions are very few as

compared with the longitudinal ones, and are therefore long and
narrow, this becoming very early marked and sharply separating
the central plerorae cylinder from the surrounding tissues. The
transverse partitions are usually oblique so that the cells have
niore or less pointed ends, forming the procambium (figure 1.

/5?> All of the young cells possess a large central nucleus
Trom which radiate protoplasmic threads, which with the peri-

pheral protoplasm of the cells contain numerous granules.

The root soon reaches nearly its full diameter, any further
growth being due to increase in the size of the cells^ and longi-
tudinal divisions cease, although for some time transverse walls
l<)rtn rapidly except in the procambium cells. These finally

cease and the subsequent lengthening of the root is due to the

elongation of its cells.

The epidermal cells become thicker walled, the walls at the
same time becoming brown, and the cells losing the greater part
or all of their contents.

The ground-tissue cells remain distinguishable into two por-
tions, although this is not so evident as in the younger parts
of the root. They develop great quantities of starch in small,

roundish or oval granules, these being especially numerous in

^he larger celled inner parenchyma.
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The dovelopmont of the different parts of the fibro-vascular

buiKlle is most readilv followed bv means of a series of trans-

verse sections. Such a section, made before any of the perma-

nent tissue is formed, shows that the young bundle is composed

of a mass of thin-wallcd cells whose diameter is very much less

than that of the surrounding ground-tissue cells^ so that the

young bundle is clearly defined (figure 4).

The first iiidication of the formation of permanent tissue is a

change in the walls of certain cells arranged in groups at the

periphery of the cylinder and at equal distances from each other

(figure 5. pli). Their walls become noticeably thicker and

strongly refractive, so that they are easily recognized. These

cells form the beginning of the })hloem masses of the complete

biuKlle. Shortly after the first phloem cells have become differ-

eniiated, there are formed at equal distances from them, also at

the outside of the bundle^ an equal number of groups, consisting

at first of two or three cells, whose M'alls become strongly thick-

ned, but appear opaque, so that they differ markedly from the

phloem cells. These are the primary tracheids and form the be-

ginning of the xylem (figure 5, xy),

A louizitudinal section of a bundle at this stagje sliows that

the primary tracheids are narrow ])ointed cells, with spirally

thickened walls, the spirals more or less confluent so as to form

reticulate markings (figure 7. /r).

The further development of the bundle proceeds very slowly,

the formation of permanent tissue continuing from the points at

the circumference toward the center. The secondary tracheids,

for there are no true vesseL, are frequently marked with bor-

dered pits, resembling more those of gymnosperms than the

scalariform markino-s of the vessels of ferns. Their formation

can be readily followed by making thin longitudinal sections at

points Avhere the bundle is not fully formed.

These markings begin by the thickening of the wall leaving

spaces of considerable size where the wall remains of its original

thickness. At this stage (figure 9), the wall appears marked
with large but shallow pits. As the thickening progresses,

while the bottom of the pit retains its original diameter, the

parts of the wall surrounding it grow over it so as to make the

pit assume more and more the form of an inverted cone. The
upper opening does not close up, but after it has reached a certain

size its walls cease to approach each other and the upper part of

the pit has the form of a short tube, so that the whole pit is like

an ordinary inverted funnel. On account of the uniform diam-

eter of the neck of the funnel, its outline, when seen from above,
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IS very sharply defiued ; whereas the outline of the base is much
laiiiter, ami the whole pit seen from above appears as a very
definite pit whose transverse diameter is the greater, surroundt 'd

by a much less distinet, but usuallv quite evident cirele marking
the original outline of the pit' (figures 8 to 10). In pro-
portion as the pits are more or less elongated and crowded, the
tracheid approaches more those of the ferns or ^ymnosperms. I
oould not certainly determine whether or not the bottom of the
pit was finally absorbed. There is a general correspondence in
the place of formation of pits on the adjacent walls of neighbor-
ing tracheids, but not so marked as is often the case. Some-
times the thickening of the wall is uniform between the pits, so
that they retain the form of unbordered pits.

Ihe bundles differ in form in the main and lateral roots.
In the former the mature bundle has a nearly triangular sec-
tion^ the xylem consisting of three radially placed oval masses
of tracheary tissue, with three masses of rather thick-walled,
imperfectly developed sieve tissue, constituting the phloems lying
oetween. The limits of the phloem masses are not very clear^
merging more or less into the thin-walled parenchyma, constitu-
ting the rest of the fibro-vascular cylinder. In the lateral roots
the bundle is oval in outline and the xylem and phloem in two
masses instead of three (figure 6). In neither case do the sep-
arate masses coalesce. In one case a very strong main root showed
tour instead of three xylem and phloem masses.

Ihe phloem con.sists of elongated cells of varying diameter,
some of the larger ones with the transverse walls only slightly
oblique, probably being undeveloped sieve-tubes. The rest of the
cells are narrower, with much more oblique walls, so that their
ends are often decidedly pointed; otherwise they differ but little
irom the surrounding parenchyma.

Explanation of Plate IV.—Fig. 1. Longitudinal section througli the
apex ot amain root of Botrychium tevnatum. X i-^O. a, apical cell. »r, pro-
cambium cylinder. r,root.c.p.

Th fi

^' '^•' '^^^"^^'^***^^ section through the region of tli3 epical cell. X l-^*^-

Ane hrst six lateral segments are numbered.
^^E' 3. Young segment of root cap, showing the first division ^valls, l

and ij. X 245.

.
*igs. 4-6. Transverse sections through the young bundle of a lateral root.

IS practically complete, j^A, phloem, j?/, xylem. X -^5.

Yg^-7. Longitudinal section of the bundle of a main root, of about the
age otFig. 6, showing the primary tracheids, ir, X 245.

.
*ig. 8, Longitudinal section through mature bundle of main root, show-

ng parta of two complete tracheids. X 500.
^ig. 9. Surface of the wall of a young tracheid, showing the early stages

^1 the bordered pits. X 500,
-^ig. 10. Section through the wall separating two tracheids with bordered

P«t«- X 500.
F ^
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On Some Recent Notes and Deseriptions of EriogoneiT in tlie Pro-

ceedings of tlie California Academy of Sciences.

C. (\ PARRY.

The present energetic and successful botanical collector of the
California Academy of Sciences, Mrs. M. K. Curran^ having lately

undertaken the very different work of systematic description in

the published Proceedings of the Academy, the views tliere pre-
sented naturally call for some notice in the current pages of bo-
tanical literature.

Having lately given some attention to the study of Eriogonese
the writer Avas naturally much interested in seeing whatever new
light might be thrown by recent discoveries on the difficult prob-
lems of systematic classification, and having been kindly favored
with autlientic specimens and published notes from the above
source, the following suggestions are respectfully offered. The
old difficulty of strictly defining genera and species, that in the
now i)i'evalent Darwinian view are geneticallv related, is only

y true of Eriogonese as of other more or less closelv asso-
ciatod genera, and the only satisfactory solution is in a careful
exercise ofjudgment based on extensive observation and expe-
rience. As Mr. Benthara, the most profound of modern botani-
cal systematists, has wisely remarked, "Any tvro with a little

practice can draw up long descriptions of specimens, fairly detail-
ing every organ, but tlie selecting the characters necessary to give
a good idea of a i^pccies in a short description requires a thorough
knowledge of the subject and a methodical mind." In the brief
pages 1-4 of the Calif Acad. Troc. for 1885-86 Mrs. Curran
claims to have data, mainly derived from her own recent discov-
eries, to invalidate some of the long established genera of Erio-
goneie, even at the risk of merging all into thetingk- polymor-
phous genus Eriogonum. To properly substantiate' such a'claim
we would naturally look for very important discoveries, but, as
far as the pages referred to show, only two are brought to light.
The first of tiiese is a very well marked Eriogoimm, closely re-
lated to the well-known E. un</ulo.^Hm Benth., sliowing in fact
no essential difference either in involucral characters, or internal
bracteoles, only indeed remarkable for the excessive wooliness
encompassing the flowers, on which the very a])propriate specific
itame, E. gosmpinmn, is based. On the strength of this normal
species, liowever, Mrs. Corran proceeds at once to demolish the
Nuttallian genus Xemaeaulis, and hastily constructs a section of
Eriogonum, "^mc^'o/rt/«," in which it is snuglv ensconced, being
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somewhat strangely followed by a species (E. Greggii) which she
knows only from description.

Having on a previous study of this genus carefully exauiltu'd
its character^ and at one time even ventured to anticipate Mrs.
Ourran's conclusions in merging: it into Eriop:onum,as E. Nema-

IS, on tlie advice of other experienced botanists, a second
sober thought induced me to withhold my rash hand, and while
still seeing how a further development of involucral characters,
by uniting the lower series of spiral bracts Into a true whorl,
would break down tlie generic distinction, till tliis is accom-
plished the genus may well stand as Prof Gray suggested, one
of the very best of the Eriogone?e genera. Therefore I doubt
not the botanical verdict will be in the case under consideration
not proven/' and Nemacaulis NifttaUii Eeuth. will still escape

fin italicised reduction.
Coming next to Choi'izanthe, the above writer, after designat-

uig two unimportant varieties, comes out with a detailed descrip-
tion of a minute, inconsjucuous plant (barely tliree inches high),
under the name of Chorizanfhe insiynh, Why so designated

• does not appear, either from the specimen or description. At
the same time not a single character is given to keep it out of the
genus Oxytheca, as at present defined, the entire absence of basal
-spurs, as well as an increased number of flowers, with obscure
nracteoles at the base, clearly separating it from C. le])toceras,

which it outwardlv resembles, and, therefore, unmistakablv a
• --. ^ 7 7 7 «.

genuine Oxytheca, only approximating, as one would naturally
expect, the allied but very distinct genus Chori/anthe. Having
has glanced at the descriptive work, we may go back to the pre-
bniinary views with which the descriptions are prefaced.

While realizing fully the difficulties tliat seem to crowd upon
the path of discovery in the clear definition of the Eriogonous
genera^ we fail to eet anv bVht here in the confused statements
made. Instead of which there are crude views of reliitiouship;,

«uch as comparing the involucroid perianth (?) of Lastarrisea,

^vith the entirely normal one of Hollisteria, to which it has not
the mo!;t remote resemblance, and which the author of the genus
railed to recognize in his clear description.

The "theory" of a reduced perianth in Chorlzanthe Lastar-
I'liea is demolished in a single paragraph by the inability of the

^vriter to recognize under her microscope a cliaracter which the

original describor clearly laid down, which is (perliaps in rather
an exaggerated way) shown in the published plate, and which all

subsequent descriptions have plainly stated, viz: a series of lobed

appendages alternating with the stamens, reasonably representing
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a mluced perianth. Only one other point in this connectiun, on-
Mhich the writer feels competent to express an opinion. What
Prof. Gray once suggested, but with an important reservation,
might be the equivalent of an involnere in Lastarritea in the sub-
tending whorl of cauline bracts, is utterly inadmissible from the
fact that besides the so-called perianth, they encircle invariably
the extending axis, thus showing that it is a true cauline and not
a floral appendage. This is also clearly not the case in Oxytheca
luteola (or any other Eriogonous species), where as in the former
case the irregular whorl of spines enclose only the cluster of
bracted perianths.

In conclusion, may we not express the earnest hope, in the
true interest of systematic botany, that before botanical science
IS loaded down with useless synonyms, or made obscure by crude
speculations and rash innovations,'thosc who venture to leap will.
first take a lonsr and careful look.

Botanizing in Texas. I.

J. itP:VKRfHON.

By "botanizing" I do not mean taking a railroad and stop-
ping at such and such a station, taking a ramble or two in the
neigiiboring hills, or sometimes jumj)ing from the cars at a coal
station, tempted by some tantalizing plant, and running back
witli only the top of &aid plant, at the call of the imperious
whistle, and after that running may be a hundred miles before
stopping again. That is not my way, as the railroads do not
pass exactly where many nice things are found, anil I don't care
to be in a hurry.

So we started, luy wife and I, and llobert Freeman, April 8,
3 885, from our home in Dallas countv. Freeman was a fine
fellow, exactly fit for driving, hunting, fishing, and other dutic.
invaluable on such a trip. ITad we met some strayed Apaches
or unruly Mexicans, he would have been equal to the emergcucv.
Our covered wagon, drawn by a good team, was packed with
provisions, drying papers, arms, etc. It would seem as if we
were fixed to travel any length of time, and over any extent of
country. I will not venture to describe our appearance, and
must not forget that I am writing for botanists, anxious that T
begin to botanize.

The evening sees us in the " Lower Cross-timbers," a vast
beltofsandv luist-nnt InnrI fVint cix-ianAa o l^r.«. ^i;.,<.„„„„ *l.
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auJ south, and separates two regions of extensive prairies. As
the season was very backward few plants were in bloom, and 1
will only mention the Astragalus distortus. After that we reached
some cretaceous hills bordering a vast prairie, and here for the
first time a botanist traveling from the east will find Actinella
scaposa, Scutellaria Wrightii, and Quercus virens, all three very
common through the west. Along the streams he would notice
Vitis rupestris.

After crossing some extensive prairies we come in sight of
the valley of the Brazos. There are limestone bluffs intermixed
with sandy patches of post-oaks, some 'fine prairies, and beautiful
clear streams. There we collected Psoralea esculenta, Townsendia
sencea, Yesicaria recurvata and densiflora, and Berberis trifoliata.

Ihe mountain cedar (Junipenis occidentalis, var. conjungens)
also appears for the first time.

We crossed the Brazos near Comanche's peak, and reached the
xaluey's valley the next day, tlwough a sandy forest interspersed
with rocky prairies. Along streams we collected Ranunculus
niacranthus. We find nothing: new in this vallev, nor in tlie re-

gions south of it for about twenty miles, consisting of woods,,
prairies, and hillocks.

On the 17th we crossed the Bosque river, and found ourselves
in an extensive prairie, where was discovered a rare plant, Am-
monia longiflora. We also admired the numerous shades of Cas-
tdleia purpurea, whose flowers vary from dark red to white, and
from orange to light straw color.

About Cowhouse creek and Lamposas river we were detaincil

over a week by nearly continual showers. On the prairies we
noticed Gaura coccinea, Q^]nothera Greggii, and Melampodium
cinereuni; along the streams. Clematis coccinea and Xemophila
phacelioicles; Avhile the characteristic species of the limestone
bluffs are Astragalus Reverchoni, Psoralea hypogfeaj Erodium
lexanum, A^^sicaria Engelmanni, and a Sisyrinchium that I ex-
pect has no name yet. I also found a little patch of Dodecatheon
Meadia. On some rockv hills were the following: Morus par-
viioha, Mimosa fragrans, Arenaria Benthami, Galium Texensc^
Aealypha Lindheimeri, Erysimum asperum, and Hedeoma acin-

^ides; in clefts of the rocks the two ferns Xothol^na dealbata
and Cheilanthes lanuginosa.

April 25th we reached Lamposas, a town celebrated for its

beautiful sulphur springs, which attract many people. Xear thi;

place I uoticed for the first time Tliamnosma Texaiiuin, Astra-
galus Wrightii, and Menodora hcterophylla.

At Lamposas we took the San Saba road, due we^-t through a
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]>rairio country rlottod hero and there by higli rounded hills. On
the next day, after crossing through a deep gap between two pic-

turesque bluffs, crowned with shrubbery, we left the cretaceous

formation for the red carboniferous sandstone. Instead of ffood

grazing prairies there was poor^ gravelly, rocky or sandy soils,

all hoary with cliappcrah or thickets. These thickets are mostly
formed by the following shrubs: Prosopis juliflora, Diospyro*
Texana^ Colubrina Texensis, Lippia lycioides, and Opnntia lepto-

caidis. Among other plants I note Astragalus Lindheimeri,
Cooperia pedunculata, Cereus paucispinus, Cassia pumilis, and
Argythamnia ophioides. In ncaring the Colorado the country is

more regularly sandy, and we found Senecio ampullaceus and
Festuca sciurea in abundance.

We crossed the Colorado the 27th. It is a deep stream, bor-
dered on both sides by precipitous bluffs, on winch I found
Cheilanthes tomentosa and Alabamonsis, and also for the first

time the beautiful PelUea flexuosa.

After traveling two or three miles west of the Colorado, over
a red sandstone countrv, we found ourselves asraln in a liard lime-
stone reirion. Here the rains overtook us ao-aln, and we were
compelled to pay a little more attention to the botany of that
place. Here tlie little prairies were dotted with the very beauti-
ful Phlox Roemeriana; the streams were bordered with ^Ilmulus
Jamesii, var. Texensis; while on the rocky bluffs I noticed Se-
laginelhi ru|)estris and Rhus virens.

On the 30th, the journey was resumed in spite of threatening
weather. We descended the San Saba valley, full of mesquit
(Prosopis julitlora), where I found a plant most abundant on the
plains of western Texas. It is an Apium proper, but not the
same })lant that was collected by me and distributed by ]SIr. Cur-
tiss. This one must have another name, as the plant found on
the plains is certainly the one collected bv Capt. Pope.

In a branch of San Saba river, I noticinl some SchoUera
gramlnea in bloom. At San Saba we took the Llano road south,
and soon afterward pitched our tent in a small vallev that would
have been a line place for any one to stop, but to me it looked
like a botan^st^s paradise. There \vas a long hill all capped with
perpendicular rocks, where were found Tinantia anomala, Specu-
laria Lindheimeri, Boticlietia erecta, Abutilon Wrightii, Gono-
iobus reticulatus, and a good many more that I have already
mentioned. Beyond this vallev lav a countrv all intermixed with
sands or rocky hills, and very disagreeable to travel over. In
the valleys the principal trees are mesquit and ))ost oaks; on the
inlls, mountain cedars and Quercus Durandi. \A> finally camped
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on Cherokee creek, in a better looking country. The creek was
full of Nuphar advena, and the banks were lined with Carex co-
mosa, and a remarkable variety of Carex acuta.

The 2d of Mav we reached the rrranite rci^ion of Llano. It
iirst appears as a few granite boulders cro])pin<2; out among the
post oaksj and along with them we noticed the following plants:
Tephrosia Lindheimeri, Sida Lindheimcri, and a small plum tree

{Prnnus glandulosa) covered with fuzzy, unripe fruits^ looking
very much like small peaclies. The peoplesaid tliey w^ere ^'awfuf"
good when ripe.

The Babyhead mountains were soon in view, a dark mass of
nearly naked granites. I was disappointed in finding but two
plants I had not seen before, Pelbea AVrightiana and a Selagi-
nella that our best authorities have considered only a form of
rupestris.

inclined to

sandy valley, we collected Vesicaria trj-andiflora, Hvmenatherum
u rightu, and an Indigofera considered by some to be leptosepala,
but quite different in appearance.

At the town of Llano, after we had crossed the river of that
name, we turned our faces toward the setting sun, going up the
Llano valley. There in the sandy forests were found Dalea nana
and lasiathera, Paronychia setaeca, Eritrichium Texanum, Vesi-
^^'aria argyrea, and Houstonia humifusa.

In spite of that honorable opinion I am very much
think it a different species. Beyond those hills, in a

On the 4th, being along the Llano, we stopped on account of
numerous species calling my attention. In the scanty soil among
the rocks that border the tumultiu.)us Llano were discovered
Boerhaavia tenuifolia, Xicotiana re])anda, Gilia incisa and acero=a,

Bouteloua Burkei, and a shrubbv Croton not yet named. In the

J'lver Ilerpestis chanuedryoides was found.
The next day, after crossing a very })oor country, a perfect

desert, where Plantago PatagonTca was about the only thing grow-
ing, with here and there a tuft of Hermania Ttxana not yet in

bloom, we pitched our tent at the very foot of House mountains,
a uiass of bold, denuded rocks, quite high for Texas, where there
are no true mountains this side of the Pecos. This proved to be

^ very interesting h>cality for a botanist, and for a tourist it is

certainly so. And iiow I am sorry we did not stay there a week
instead of three davs. During that time I had my hands more
tJian full. The ferns were AVoodsia obtusa, Xotholaena Hookeri,
iVlUea flexuosa (with immense fronds) and Wrightiana, Cheilan-
tHes Lindheimeri, and a varietv of tomentosa near Eatoni.
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Mildews of Indiana.

J. X. ROSE.

The following mildews were collected In the vicinity of
Wabash College during the past season. It is not presumed to
be a complete list, but uierelv a be2:iniiino:, which it is honed mav
Jead to the cataloguing of all the species of the state. I have
also listed the hosts upon which they were found, mentioning
those plants which, as far as couhl be learned, had not before been
reported as hosts. This is the first attempt made in this state to
determine the various species of this group. The list comprises
11 species and 29 hosts, which have been preserved in the herba-
rium of the college.

I have followed in the specific descriptions Cooke's "Hand-
book of British Fungi,'' Bessey's "Erysiphei of the United
States,'' and " Earle's Podospluera,"^ and have used to good advan-
tage in collecting hosts Trelease's " Parasitic Fungi of Wiscon-
sin." Such notes have been added as have come under my own
observation, and when the description has not been complete I
have added other characters and pointed out diflerences. These,
it is hoped, may be of use in an early revision of some of the
ill-defined species.

1. Uncinvla circinafa C. & P.
On leaves of Re<l Maple. While the perithecia are quite

large, •14mui. in diameter, they do not equal those found by Bes-
sey on the Silver Maple. Asei only from 8 to It).

2. Mierofiplnrra Fricsii Lev.
Very abundant on the leaves of tlie Lilac. Common every-

here,

3. Mlcrosjj/urra Ru>>ficl/ii Clinton.
Found abundant on leaves and stems of Oxalis stricta, espe-

cially on plants growing in moist, shady places.

4. Microiiplavra Platanii Howe.
On leaves of Sycamore. Common.

5. Microi^ph(^ra Groi<,^idart(e J^ev.

On Sambucus Canadensis. As far as I can learn, this is the

w

first time this species has been found on the Elder in this coun-
try. Cooke gives it as a host in his Hand Book. Farlow men-
tions the Elder as the host of M. Hedwigii ; while Trelease gives
it for M. VanBruntiana. While our specimen does not corre-

iBotaiifoal Gazette, IX. 2-1.
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S])ond very well with the description given by Bessey for JNI,

Grossularije, yet it is more like this than either"^ of the two spe-
cies just mentioned. The followino^ characters more iiearlv de-
scribe our specimens: Perithecia scattered on both sides of the
leaf^ globose, minnte, ,07-.09mm. in diameter. Retionlations
prominent. Appendages 10 to 15^ prominently dichotomous, 4
to 6 times branched and spreadino:, clear throuHiout tlieir lenirth ;

spread of branches equal, exceeding tlie diameter of the perithe-
lia; ultimate branches often (pute long, tips blunt. AscI 3-7,
ovate, containing from 3 to 4 spores.

^. PodoHph(v.ra o.vacantha DC. (P Kunzei Lev, P tridactvla

Wall.)

On the Persimmon and Quince. Bessey gives P. Kunzei,
while Trelease adheres to tridactyla. In this species we follow
Earle, who has carefully worked out the literature of the subject
nnd has made a special study of this genus. See Botanical
Gazette, Vol. IX, p. 24. Neither of the above hosts are men-
tioned in any of the reports which I have at hand. The Per-
simmon is the first host outside of Rosacete upon which this spe-
cies has been found. The perithecia, however^ are few and scat-

tered. All the asci which I examined contained 9 spores, differ-

ing in this respect from any of the species of Podosph;iera. The
der^eription of this species by Cooke is not at all adequate. The
description of Earle more nearlv includes it. The speci-

men from the Q̂ jince gives the following characters: Amphi-
genous, fruiting on both sides of the leaf abundant especially on
the upper side. Perithecia dark brown, .08mm. in diameter.

Appendages about as long as the diameter of the perithecia^ 5 to

16^ colored for more than half their length, 3 to 4 times branched.

7. Phyllavtinia mifulta Reb. (P. guttata Lev.)
On leaves of Dogwood and Hazel; very abundant on the

latter.

8- Splmrotheca Gastagnei Lev.
On Taraxacum Dens-leonis, Bidens frondosa, B. chrysan-

thenioides, Hieracium, Lactuca, Erigeron. All of these, except-
ing the first two, are new hosts. Cooke^s description is not suf-

ficient to include all these forms. I make the following notes

from our specimens: Mycelium often abundant, web like, and

fommonly persistent, Perithecia globose, very minute, but vary-

ing in size, .07 to .10mm. in diameter, on both sides of the leaves

^nid often on the branches and stems, abundant in patches. Ap-
pendages equalling or exceeding the diameter of the perithecia.

A.^cns ^x\\\\ few spores, generally 8.
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9. EryKiphe tortilla (Wall.) Lk.
On Clematis Virgin fana. Our specimens arc amphigeuous,

as given also in Bossey's notes. Spores generally 4, often 5 and
6. With these two exceptions the description of Cooke corre-
sponds with our speeiuieus. The plants on which this mildew
were growing were in a very sickly condition.

10. Erydphi! lamprocarpa {^\x\\.) \A\\
On Cnicus altissimus, var. discolor, Verbena urticifolia^ xVm-

brosia artemisiicfolia, Helianthus doronicoides, H. annuus, Acti-
nomerissqnarrosa, Vernonia fasciculata, Eupatorium perfoliatum^
Solidago Canadensis. This is one of our most common and best
known mildews. The conidial stage occurs in the early part of
summer and lasts until fall. The mycelium is generally very
abundant, covering the foliage with a whitish web-like mass.
The last six hosts are not given in any of the lists to which I

have had access.

11. Erysiphe communis (Wail.) Schl.

On some Anemone and Ranunculus abortivus. Our Anemone
specimens give the following points: Perithecia abundant on
petiole and blade above and below, very dark brown. Append-
ages 10 to 15, sometimes very long, lower half slightly colored,
tips clear. Asci 3 to 4 : spores 3 to 5, mostly 4. Perithecia
quite variable in size, reaching .11 mm. in diameter. This host
plant was found growing in a patch of Ranunculus abortivus
Avhich had this mildew upon it, and from which it had probably
spread to the Anemone. In the Ranunculus specimen I noted
asci from 2 to 6, with spores ranging from 4 to 6.

Three other species were reported in the laboratory last year,
but as the specimens were not preserved I could not verify the
workj and so dispose of them as nearly as possible from the
meager descriptions in the laboratory notes at hand,

Uneinula Americana Howe.
On the leaves of the grape.

A species found on the Elm, and doubtless belonging to the
genus Uneinula, is given, but does not come under any of the
three species assigned to this host as given by Bessey. The
notes give number of asci 10 to 12; spores 5. C. II. Peck is

the only one in this country who has reported finding this mil-
dew on the Elm, and hence I judge it must not be a very common
form. After a most searching examination of many leaves I

> give up without finding a single perithecium.
The species reported from the Beech is probably PhyUactinia

was compelled to

s^}(ffi(Ifa Reb., as Cooke says it is commonly to be found here.
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A spocMos was found by nie growing abundantly on Poa pra-

tensis in Xovember and again late in December. This Bossey
calls Erysiphc cominium SchL, while Trelease assigns it to E.

gnimiuis DO, As yet only the conidial phase has been studied
and finding -of perirhecia will be necessary to positively decide
the species.

BRIEFEE ARTICLES.

Aspidiinii Oreoptoris Swz.—The ouly American station hitherto recorded

for this species has been the Island of Unalaska, where it was discovered by Mr.

L, M. Turner in 1878, but by the past season's searches of that indefatigable

worker, Professor Macoun, Naturalist of the Geological Survey of Canada, it is

now located on the North American continent proper, and no less than about

1,600 miles east of the former station. It was found August 22, 1885, on Mount
Dawson, at thesumniitof the Canada Pacific Kailway pass through the Selkirk

Range, British Columbia, a little south of lat. 51°. The patches, which were

fairly abundant, grew on a comparatively dry slope of the mountain, at an

altitude of 6,500 feet, or a little less, and also in wetter soil and at a greater

altitude, on a neighboring mountain, the upper slopes of which were covered

by a glacier.

The fronds of the Canadian plants are narrower and more graceful look-

ing, both as a whole and in all their parts, than those of the Unalaskan and

most European forms, but Professor Eaton, to whom a specimen was sent, writes

me that he has one from Mettenius which is as narrow and slender as these.

The largest of the specimens received from Mr. Macoun has fronds 1^ feet

high, of which 3^ inches forms the stalk, while the middle pinnae are only 2^

inches long. The segments, the basal ones of which are often large in propor-

tion to those next them, are but little more than a line in width, and the under

surface is but very slightly glandular.—T. J. W. Burgess, M. D., Lmdon, On-

^^rio, Canada.

A Cheap Camera.—A good substitute for a more expensive camera-lucida

lor the microscope can be made as follows:

Cut a piece of thin metal, brass or copper, or even tin will do, In the form

of a letter L. After smoothing the edges, bend one limb into an unclosed

band, to clasp the end of the eye- piece after the cap is removed. Clasp the

other limb near its juncture with the ring, with a pair of pliers, and twist it on

its own axis through an angle of 90°, On the outer end bend a cock-eye to

hold a piece of wood, in the end of which make a slight split and insert the

^dge of a cover-glass to serve as a mirror. Of course both the image and the

pencil-point are seen by looking through the glass, the former by reflected and

the latter by transmitted light. The light reflected is sufficient to give good

definition when ordinary powers are used. In this way each member of a class

^an easily make a camera for himself.
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J. R. Lovrie,— On December 10, 1885, the death of J. Koberts Lowrie
Esq., in the 63d year of his age, occurred at his residence in Huntingdon
county, Pa. A son of the Hon. Walter Lowrie, at onetime U. S. Senator from
the state, he was boini in the town of Butler. From Jefferson College he
received his first academic degree, with honor, in 1S42, and devoted himself to

the study of law with his uncle, Judge Lowrie, of Pittsburg, afterward Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court. As a field for the practice of his profession he
chose Hollidaysburg, in Blair county, but a year or two later removed to War-
riorsmark, a village at the base of the Bald Engle Eidge, near the Alleghanies,

wliere he spent the reaiainder of his life. Having married Mary, the daughter
of Mr. John Lyon, the senior member of a firm whicli owned one of the largest

estates in Central Pennsylvania, including farms, furnaces, forges, ore-banks,

and many thousand acres of mountain lands covered with forests, he became
its legal adviser and the general manager of ihe domain.

Thus situated he had ample means and opportunity for the study of the

natural sciences, to which he was strongly inclined. Of these, botany was his

favorite, as a visitor would soon discover from the fall and choice arrav of

botanicnl works on the shelves of his library and the herbarium which occu-

pied a place in the same room. His love of trees and shrubs amounted to a

passion, and he was well acquainted not only with all the wild arborescent veg-

etation in his neighborhood, but, soon after coming to Warriorsmark, converted
the extensive grounds attached to his mansion into an arboretum, where now
may be seen, after the lapse of more than thirty years, splendid specimens of

many beautiful and remarkable species, native and exotic. In the creation of

this park he was guided by thorough scientific knowledge and excellent taste.

May it long flourish as a monument to his memorv.
But his attention was not confined to the cultivation of trees and shrubs.

To him the entire flora for many miles around his home was an object of spe-

cial interest. He made large collections of the rarer plants, and by his efforts

one species new to science was brouglxt to light (Prumts Aileghaniensis Porter),

and a number new to the state, of which may be named Her mollis Gray, La-
ihyvm ochrokurvs Hook,, Symphoricarpos racemosus Mx., var. paucijiorus Bobbins,
Phlox Qvata L., Pinns pvugens Mx. (since found elsewhere), Li^tera conrallarioides

Hook. The circumstances under which the last was obtained will furnish a
good illustration of his energy and zeal as an explorer. On a botanical trip to

the Bear Meadows, an elevated mountain-bog in Center county, he made his
way very slowly, and with great toil for a considerable distance, through a
dense wall of rhododendrons to an open space where he gathered the plant, its

only known station south of N. New York, and tbcn, with his treasure in hand,
by the aid of a compass, struggled back through the jungle to the point where
he had entered—a difficult and dangerous feat which occupied several hours.

In person Mr. L. was tall and rather slender. His eye was keen and his
movements quick. In temperament he was grave but cheerful, and to his in-

timate friends a most agreeable companion, decided in his opinions but toler-

ant, a man of sterling integrity and great influence, courteous in his manners,
hospitable, and above all an earnest Christian. Requiescat in pace,

Thomas C. Porter.
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EDITORIAL.
1

The SUCCESS which has heretofore attended the issue of special numbers
leads us to hope that the one announced for June, to cover the work of the
field and herbarium, will meet with a hearty response from collectors (and what
botanist is not a collector?). The object in view is not to bring together all
that might be said in reference to the collection and preservation of plants, our
space would not permit that, but to present new and less known methods and
observations. Almost every one who gathers plants has some special method
or some ingenious device, which has grown out of his experience or necessity

;

such items are particularly desired. There are also things to be said about
,

finding, gathering and final disposition of certain classes of plants calling for
independent treatment, which, although well understood by specialists of each
class, are unknown or imperfectly known to others. In order to combine enter-
tainment with instruction some short narratives connected with herborizing
will be acceptable. The material for this number will be partly presented as
separate articles over the signatures of the contributors, and partly grouped un-
ner general headings, in Mhich case due credit will be given for all assistance,
here need be no hesitancy, therefore, in forwarding items because they are

short, for these will be equally as acceptable and useful as the long ones. A
alf dozen well considered lines from each one of several collectors, which may

be sent on a postal card, might together form a valuable article. The term
plants' in this connection is used to cover all vegetable growths which are

ga hered into herbaria or exsiccata?, including the various sorts of flowering
P ants and ferns, the mosses and liverworts, fresh and salt water alg.% lichens,
6sny, parasitic and other fungi, and even the bacteria. There are smaller

6 ou[)s in each of these classes to which general methods are not applicable,

,

which call for special mention. Material for this number should be sent
^a as early in April as convenient.

Botany IN America was never in a more flourishing condition than at

^ present time. American systematic work, especially that emanating from
arvard, has long stood in the front rank, but other departments of thesci-ence

^^enot until recently been so assiduously or successfully cultivated. The
^^'*f y of the anatomy, development and habits of plants received a great im-
Ptdse by the advent of Sachs' Text-book in 1875, and was especially promoted

^y
Iknsey's Botany in 1880. The latest addition to this line of text-books,

oodiile's Physiological Botany, attests its excellence by receiving commenda-
lou, not only at home where it was expected, but abroad. A critical review

^ ^^^J^okinisches Centralblatt speaks of it as marking an important event for

- mencan science, and ranks it in some respects above the text-books of Ger-
ttJan writers. The Gardeners' Chronicle of England calls it ^' one of the most
"setul summaries yet issued." This may be taken as an index to our ad-
vancement in the teacher's sphere. It would not be hard to trace a connection

^ Ween good didactic works and the increase of original research. In the
*^ *er we are surely making notable progress. Nature, in noticing the Associa-

2
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lion namljer of this journal, took occasion lo say of the botanical papers pre-
F

sented nt Ann Arbor, that *Mhese furnish satisfactory evidence of the good

work doing in this branch of science on the American continent, and will not

sufier from comparison with a similar record at any of the recent meetings of

our own [British] Association." Some of the papers are mentioned as "giving

especially good evidence of a capacity for original work." American botanists

imay well feel encouraged at these signs of intellectual prosperity.

There are two things that we would like to see our systematic botanists

>do. The first has reference to the citation of authorities. It is the most evi-

dent injustice to ignore and lose sight of the author who originally defined a

species. This becomes painfully evident when by some change in our notions

of generic limitations whole groups of species are set adrift, to be caught np

and named in a wholesale way by some one who had nothing whatever [o do

with defining the species. In such a case it would be very simple to cite two

authorities, one in parenthesis referring to the author who originally published

the species, under whatever name, (he other the authority as now quoted. This

would not only be justice, but would also facilitate reference to the literature

of the species. The first author holds a peculiar relation to the species that

should be acknowledged constantly. It is his by right of discovery, and what-

ever name it may afterwards be called does not affect this fact, and should not

prevent his name being forever connected with it.

The other thing is in reference to generic names. It is our belief that a

nnme once used for a genus should never be so used again even if the genus has

been reduced to a synonym. This should be especially avoided within the

limits of a sincijle order. There is no telling when the old genus may appear

again, and then the new one must be renamed and synonymy becomes confused.

The new editors of the Torrey Bulletin have made a change in the dress

of that journal and have increased the number of p:iges to sixteen, using larger

type and dividing the articles more prominently. The January number opens

with a synopsis of North American species of Myosurus by Dr. Gray. The *'In-

dex to American botanical literature," to which eight pages are given in this

issue, is an excellent resume, somewhat after the style of the Literatarhericht of

German journals. We hope that there will be enough sound American li

ture to keep this dep:irtment always full, but we doubt it. We are glad to note

the increasing vigor of the Bullttui, and wish its new editors abundant success.

A "WORD of explanation seems to be necessary regarding the place of pub-

lication of the first ten volumes of the Gazette. Cataloguers and indexers

have fallen into natural mistakes in regard to this matter by assuming, in the

absence of any direct statement to the contrary, that the prhiters were also the

publishers. One prominent index goes so far as to style it " a migratory pub-

lication," As a matter of fact the Gazette in the ten years of its existence

has had but two offices of publication. From November, 1875, to August, 1879,

it was published from Hanover, Indiana, and since that time from Crawfords-

ville, Indiana-

The editors were more disappointed than subscribers could have been

when the February number of the Gazette appeared with the cover of the last
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decade. It was one of those things which happen, no one knows exactiv hown IS proper to say that the same mistake will not be repeated.
The numbers of the Gazette for 1885 were mailed on the following

dates: 1 Jan. 8; 2, Feb. 14; 3, Mar. 14; 4. April 24; 5, Mav 19; 6, June 4;
>, July 11

; 8, Aug. 11 ; 9 and 10, Oct. 7; 11, Nov. 11 ; 12, Dec. 20.

OPEN LETTERS.

Reverchon's Texan Ferns.

ine specimens are well selected, and in everr respect excellent,

will be H^l'^f'^ / ""^ T^^'*^
have long been a d'esideratum to botanists, thev

a pnll^^t ,
"°"' '""* ^^^^^ '^^ ""^^^ 1" o{)portnnitv to secure specimens from

w^ ?" ^'"^'^'^'^ i-epntation is so well known.

tris nn.l M •t-''"*'
^"™^ specimens of Selaginella apus, two forms of S. rupes-

villmiJtT.
^'?''''' niacropoda A. Br. The specimens of the last being more

to lant u^ "''"'''' ^ ^^'^ formerly received from Mrs. Young, I was led

the lin f
^'""

. ^^ 'i''
'* possible large form of M. vestita, and I am indebted tome l^indness of Prof. Eaton for a more accurate determination.

Med/ord, JH/ass. Geo. E. Davenport.

A Glue for the Herbarium.

Work which accumulated on my handsto a form" I

.y—""^ "^ " "dter-uaiu. >vorK wnicn accumujatea on my nanus

its emT^ amount I have been able to quicklv and surely discharge bv

<^ome?fnf™^°'' -^^^ ^.^"^' "^'"'^^ ^s ^ semi-fluid,' easily thinned by water,^Omes in t" £
r«"^^? T» iiji.il xa a sciii i-u uiu, easu v iiii lined uv water,

thep-lnT*!"
^^^"^ ^ various Sizes, and prices from 30 cents upwards/ Given

P *
tile curator has then only to provide the small bov to apnlv it.

J^roim Umvenity, Providence, RL • ^^ ^

^V. W. Bailey.

De profundis.

iroxxx co^^M*^^ ?^ ^ inuseum is often placed in a predicament. T am convinced

'^ast ^1
"^^^*^^'^^^® experience, that connected with every pz^n^ herbarium, at

*osorn ^^ ^ *^"^*^ ^^ ^" underground railway for the transportation of trash

^r thai S^''*^'^'
^^•^' } ^'^" ^^^ always afford to smilingly bow ofl' a benefac-

*^worth
*^

J
^?^^ ^ daisy from the grave of Burns, or a sprig of ivy from Keu-

^Ji^tsci' t'« •
^'^'^ '^^ means well, and it might be hard to convince him

*^^y to^"]
^"^^^^sts and those of sentiment may not always coincide. He

liiuted \ ^^i^
^^ ^^^^ persons back of the academic throne, and hence, as

not nf
"^ *^^^'.^^^e curator must be receptive and bland. But, then, must he

y
^i necessity, shelve some of these odds and ends?

science ^"\^-*^ ^^^ givers, especially botanists, so blind to the best interests of

should V^^ ^?^^®* *^" special cases'for their own collections? A herbarium

^ousult th'*^^"'^-^"'^*^^
^°^ connected. It is exasperating when one wishes to

arate coll
"^^ ^^ sequence, to be comx^elled to hunt through three or four sep-

lections. Still again, and my cry is from a personal pain, why may
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not our botanical books be always placed in connection with the herbarium?

When, for instance, one desires a volume of the Prodromus, is it ([uite fair to ex-

pect him to walk a quarter of a mile, or even to leave his special building for

if^ May this " growl " be not wholly ineffectual I

Brown University, Providence, R. L W. W. Bailey.

Hypnum Barberi.

In a letter lately received from Mr, J. Cardob of Slenay, France, he says-

that Mr. Renauld hns concluded that Hyjmum ^ar6en\Renauld, of which a

description was published in the American Naturalist, vol, XVIII, should be

referred to Hypnum compactum Muell, Therefore number 8S6 of my Catalogue

of Musci andllepaticpe should be struck out.

Welksley College, Clara E. Cummings.

Dispersion of tree-seeds.

My own observations are confirmatory of Professor Beat's note in the Jan-

uary Gazette. I have long held the opinion that the seeds of the birches and

larches, that here spring up so freely in an open field, are distributed chiefly by

means of the drifting snow, or rather by blowing along on the surface of the

frozen crust. J- ^ ROOM.

St. Stephen, New Britnmnck.

Tumble-weeds.

While speaking of " tumble-Aveeds" other than those of our own country.

Dr. Bessey might have mentioned the curious Crucifer, Anastatica Hierochun-

tina, popularly known as the " Rose of Jericho," though this name is also ap-

plied to the hygrometric Selnginellas. It is a native of the sandy deserts of the

Levant. At maturity, the leaves fall, the branches (which arise near the base)

curl inwards and form a globular mass which the winds uproot and roll about

at their will. On being moistened the branches straighten and the pods open.

Undoubtedly this habit of "tumbling" has been acquired by these difTerent

species to secure wider dissemination. Quisquis.

Cambridge, Mass.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

Synoptical Flora of North America. Supplement and Indexes to Gamopetalse-

Asa GraVj LL.D.

The first part of this work was published in 1878, containing the Gamo-
petabe after Corapositie. The part embracing the Composita? appeared in 1S84.

As some years must elapse before the whole work caxa be completed^ it became

necessary to publish a supplement to contain additions and corrections. This

was especially needed for the older part, and as the first issue of it has been

exhausted, the whole of Gamopetala* have been bound into a single volume,

with such changes as can be made upon electrotype plates, containing also this

supplement and new indexes.

It is impossible to note with any fullness the changes proposed, when the

whole supplement of 80 pages is devoted to nothing else. Tlie point of chief

interest to botanists is that they can now obtain a single authoritative book

which brings up to date all our knowledge of the Gamopetnla? of North

America, and that they can obtain it at a price so reasonable that no botanist

can afford to be without it.

The principal changes naturally occur in the orders after Composita?. An
interesting addition to our flora is^Littorella lacustris, discovered at several

northern stations bv our Canadian botanists and others. The recasting ot
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Gilia, to include Collomia, is a very necessary change, and naturally some
changes in nomenclature follow. The revision of the section of Phacelia.
which contains P. glanduloaa, Neo-Mexicana, etc., has brought relief to some of
us whose specimens paid no attention to the old group characters.

The Eritrichium group of Eorraginacese takes on now its inodern appear-
ance, as already noted in these puges, and the genus Krynilzkia contains most
of Its species.

The genus Mimulus is also revised in view of Mr. E. L. Greene's new ar-
rangement in Bull. Calif. Acad.

^
The most important changes have already appeared in periodical publi-

cations, and chiefly in the Proceedings of the American Academy. It is the
earnest wish of botanists that the author who has so fully presented this im-
portant group of Dicotyledons may be given the time and strength to finish the
great work of which this forms so important a part.

English Worthies: Charles Darwin. By Grant Allen. 16^ pp. vi, 201, New
York : D. Appleton L Co. 1885.

According to his announcement in the preface, Mr. Grant Allen makes no
attempt to enter into the details of the philosopher's life in iw domestic and so-
cial relations, except so far as these touch his scientific work. He deals with
^is position as a thinker and worker, bringing out especially his relation to the
uoctrine of evolution and to those who had preceded him in its development
ana advocacy. Prominent among those who were preparing the way for Dar-
win and his work are mentioned Builou, St. Ililiare, Goethe, Erasmus Darwin,
and Lamarck. To the latter, in connection with Malthers, is given the first
place in suggesting the solution of difficulties and confirming the opinions of
|iis eminent biologist. The author brings out with great clearness the circum-
stances that bore most forcibly upon the life work of the man whom nature had
^grandly fitted to fill no small niche in the temple of science—himself a good
Illustration of his own theory of '* natural selection." Schooled, not at Oxford,
^
nt at Cambridge, where scientific rather than cla&sical studies held the prom-

inent place, it was through the recommendation of his Professor there that he
received the appointment as naturalist of the Beagle—an inestimable privilege
to one well prepared to begin the study of nature on so grand a scale. No part

oi the type so well described by some one as being "a faculty for work." To
retain and work upon a tentative theory for fifteen years needed almost super-
«uman patience. But how richly has he been repaid in the stability of his

M* A [i^

^^^^^'^ ^^s strongest enemies can only oppose an unsupported denial.
i>lr. Allen takes no pains to conceal the fact that his acceptance of the theory
goes beyond that of its great expounder. The undercurrent of extreme mate-
rialistic views throughout the book in no way advances the cause of science and
*e can not hut regret that the author has see'n fit to use his brilliant style to
cast a slur upon those who are not yet ready to say with Sir Charles Lyell, " we
must go the whole orang." There are many biologists whose powers of reason-
ing and oppurlunities of knowing are perhaps quite equal to Mr. Alleu's, who
^r^ unwilling to accept materialism as the outcome of the Darwinian theory.
*>iore respect for such opinions would have well become the writer of thi^ at-
tractive volume.

^^^berinframolehdare Athmnng ; von W. Pfefler. Extracted from ? pp.

Tliis extract comes without the least intimation of its source, an unfor-
tunate omission. In it Dr. Pfeffer continues the discussion on intramolecular
Inspiration, the present experiments being based on the work of our country-

^^^: D. W. p. Wilson, to whom full acknowledgement is made. A full dis-

^ussion of the method of ex|)erimentation used, together writh a figure ot the
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apparatus, is followed by the details of experiments with seventeen different

plantSj phanerogams and cryptogams, in various stages, seedlings, leafy twigs,

inflorescences or entire plants, at various degrees of temperature and illumina-
tion. In the different experiments the ratio of the intramolecular to the nor-
mal respiration (i. e. I-^-N) varies from 0.077 in young leafy twigs of Abies ex-
celsa, to 1.107 in seedlings of Vicia faba at 23° C. The greater part of the pa-
per is occupied by a discussion of these results and critical remarks upon the
theoretical explanation of the phenomena of normal and intramolecular respi-^

ration.

NOTES AND KE^ys.
Dk. IlENiiY G. Bull, of Hereford, Englaud, a mycologist, died October 31, 1885, at the

age of 67.

Dr. J. E. DUBY, the well known mycologist, died at Geneva, Switzerland, November
24, 1885, 88 years old.

Mii.LSPArGH's third fascicle of American medicinal plants has appeared, contuining 30

colored plates, with descriptive texts.

The recout of the Forestry Commission of New Hampshire, hSS5, is a hundred-page
pamphlet containing much information regarding the forests of that state.

Dr. J. H. Oyster, of Paola, Kansas, has published a catalogue of North American
plants, which seems to be well done, and is surely very useful as a check-list.

State and provincial lecislation in the interests of horticulture and forestry is the

title of a pamphlet of twenty-eight pages, by Charles W. Garfield, containing valuable in-

formation.

EXTKNUEo account of the American pear blight, written by Dr. J. H. AVakker, has
been publislied in Ilet Nedcrlandsche Tainbouwblad, a gardening journal of Holland, with a
view to ascertaining if the disease is found in that country.

Pkof. Edouard Morren has distributed his address entitled *' La sensibility et la moti-
lity"' des v^getaux." It was delivered at a public meeting of the science class of the Royal
Academy of Belgium, and is a delightful presentation of a very interesting subject.

An Atlas [h:s Champignons is being published by Octave Doin, of Paris, which gives

the principaT edible and poisonous mushrooms of France. The authors are MM. Richon
and Roze. It is a large quarto with admirable colored plates, and is issued in fascicles at a
reasonable price.

The herbarium of Columbia College, New York City, is being removed to the third

tioor of the library building. This will give many advantages, not the least of which will

be a thorough protection against fire, the buildimr being tire-proof. It will be several

months before the work of removal is completed.

Pkof. Chas. E. Bessey has been appointed State Botanist of Nebraska, and ** the
sum of twenty-five dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary/* was appropriated to

pay the incidental expenses connected with the appointment. With such mnniticent ap-
propriations it can not be long before the botany of this country is well worked up.

Is THE Journal op Botany for February, James Britten gives proofs to show that the
genus Brodia-a of Smith should bear an older name, Ilookera of Salisbury. It is a tardy act

of justice to Salisbury, and the case is so well presented that there seems to be no reason
for not accepting the change. In that event our species may retain their specific names.

In the Bulletin of the Royal Society of Belgium, Vol. xxiv, J. C. Lecoyer has pub-
lished a monograph of the genus Thalictrum, with five plates representing the types of

akenes. The genus numbers 79 species, of which we have about 10. The name T. Comuii
L. is suppressed, which brings up T. coj-yneUum DC, but Dr. Gray claims that T.polyganum
Muhl. is earliest and well enough defined to be distinguished from any other species. By
Muhlenberg's name, therefore, this species will probably hereafter be known, at leae-

among American botanists.
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The FiTCHBuRG (Mass.) High School, under direction of its science teacher, E. Adams
Hrtrtwell, ha? prepared a catalogue of the plants of Fitchbur^and vicinity. It is published
by the Agassiz Association of that place^ and is well done. As is natural, the old names
and order of sequence are used, but a>; the result of seven seasons' botanizing it is an ex-
cellent showing.

We clip the following lines regarding Dr. A^a Gray from the Gardeners" Chronicle of

Februarys. They were called out by Prolessor Sargent's biographical sketch in the New
lorkSan: "English botanists claim Asa *iray asone of themselves, despite the accident
of his birth on the other side of the Atlantic, and he is held in as great esteem here as in the
land of his birth/'

Winter wkkds is the subject of an illustrated article in Vick's Monfhbj for February,
by Warren H. MLinuiug. CapsellaBursa-pastoris, Veronica peregrina, Linaria Canadensis,
Lobelia inthita, Hypericum mutilum, Spergularia rubra, Malva rotundifolia and Stellaria

media are mentioned. Although most of them are usually classed as annuals, the power
of young plants to endure the winter, and often to open the flowers wiienever the weather
is mild, makes them in effect biennials. They have sometimes been called winter annuals.

Edmond Louis Rene TuLASNEdied at Ilyeres on the twenty-second of December last,

at the age of seventy. Though he has done no scientific work for the past twenty years,

his'name is famous by reason of his ciassical researches upon various groups of fungi, es-

pecially the Tiiberacese, Treinellinea% Xidularieie, and Uslilagineic. His work upon the

reproductive apparatus of lichens is likewise well known. He also published papers on var-

ious groups of Phanerogams, the most important of \vhich is a Synopsis of Podostemacea^.
Much of his laborious research was shared by his brother, Ch. Tulasne, who died some
years ago, their most celebrated joint work being Selceta Fungorum Carpologla,

PitOF. J. C. Arthur has just distributed his annual report for 1885, as botanist of the
>Jew York Agricultural Experiment Station. The report shows great activity and, better
than all, a desire to grapple with what are really living problems. The average reports
from agricultural stations, containing the usual tables of verj- unimportant results from
still more unimportant experiments, has brought consideraljle discredit upon this kind of

Avork. This report deals chietiy with plant diseases, the topics presented being as follows :

pear blight, spotting of quince fruit, rotting of tomatoes, rust and mildew of lettuce, rot-

ting of cherries and plums, disease of clover-leaf w^eevil, weeds and their fungous parasites.

The Journal of the Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society for 18S4-5 contains one hundred
well printed pages of exceilent scientific matter. This society draws its inspiration in part

from the University of North Carolina, and its work does credit both to the society and to

the university. Tlie chief botanical articles are a sketcli of the life of the Rev. il. A. Cur-
tis by Dr. Thomas F. Wood, and a list of additions to Curtis' catalogue of plants of North
Carolina by M. E. Hyams. The latter is a list of about 150 species, without localities, and
not including sedges or cryptogams. The sketch of Br. Curtis is a scholarly presentation
of the botanical labors of this eminent botanist, accompanied with a portrait. There are

also notes on transpiration of plants, analysis of Ilex leaves, citric and malic acid in pea-

nuts, cypress in North Carolina quaternary, twisting of the trunks and abnormal leaves of

I^it^philia, by Messrs. Venable, Schweinitz, Hohnes and Hyams.

The A.N'>ean flora is the subject of a recent communication to the Linneau Society

l>y John Ball. Dealing with the origin of the Andean flora, the author remarks that a

quarter of the phanerogams of the region are Composita'. probably the highest proportion

known in any region, and that of these the most characteristic group is the Mutisiaceie.

^r. Bill combats the idea of the recent origin of Compositse. arguing their great antiquity

from the variety of forms, the localization of some great groups, and the cosmopolitan dis-

persion of others. Allowing for all these a community of origin, or even several lines of

aescent, the results as seen to-day must have required an amount of time for their work-
ing out which could hardly be called even geologically recent. The relation of the An-
"ieaa flora to the Rocky Mountains of North America, brought about by the mountainous

connection through Central America and Mexico, is discussed. Polemoniaceae and Hy-

a^ophyllace^ are both noted as orders whose original home may be considered western

North America, having feebly spread southward along the Andes. The order LoLisaceae.

on the contrary, shows a South American origin.
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Amanitine imd it;^ antidote is the title of an article by C. Macilvaiiic in the Joumal of
Mycology for January and February, reprinted from the Medical and Surgical Reporter.

This deadly alkaloid is confined to several species belonging to the Amanita group of mush-
rooms, as first pointed out by Julius A. Palmer, of Boston, in a communication to the Mon-
itcnrScienUjique in '[S7[K The alkaloid ^vas isolated as early as 1868. This poison, when
taken into the system, does not manifest itself till a lapse of eight to fifteen hours; one of
the characteristic symptoms is a leaden or ash-colored hue of the skin. The one successful
antidote is atropine. It had been tested upon the lower animals previous to the season of

1885, at which time it was first tried upon the hnmau system iti a case occurring in Penn-
sylvania from eating the poisonous Amanita vernus. It must be given under the direction
of a physician. Polyporei, Boleti, Hyduei, Clavaria and Lycoperdons do not contain a poi-
son, but may sometimes occasion disturbance of digestion by being too old, partly decayed,
possessing an acrid or bitter principle, or from over-eating. In such cases the use of sweet
oil and whisky, in equal proportions, is considered a sufficient remedv.

The LITERATI RE of 18S5 Is full of work on the respiration of plants. Two notable pa-
pers by MM. Bonnierand Mangin are added to their previous contributions in various
French journals. The first of these, Recherches sur les va) iations de la nspirafion n vcc le d(:v€l-

oppeiuent dcsplantes,^ is summarized by the authors as follows : 1, The ratio of the gaseous
exchanges of respiration has not the same value at different stages of development. In
general, it passes a minimum during the period of germination, and a maximum about the
middle of the development, in an annual plant. For the long-lived plants, the ratio of O
to CO2 passes through the maxima (spring) and the minima (autumn) during the seasons
of successive yoare. 2, The intensity of respiration varies with the development. Annual
plants show one maximum during the germinating period and another at the time of flow-
ering. Perennial plants also. have two maxima, one at the time of unfolding of the buds
and a second at the time of flowering. As a general thing, the species with persistent leaves
have a respiratory intensity inferior to that of those Avich caducous leaves.

Tho secontl x^aper. La fonclio7i respimtoii-e Chez ks vcgetaux,- is based upon all the pre-
vious work of the writers. From it the following general statements may be taken : 1,

Within wide limits, for the same plant, at a given moment, the ratio of gaseous exchanges
in respiration is independent of the partial pressures of the gases, the temperature and the
illumination. 2, The ratio of gaseous exchanges varies with the development of the plant.
;^, In a given time tlie intensity of respiration increases, more and more rapidly, with the
temperature, and tliis increase is continuous and unlimited, even to the death of the plant.
It also increases with the humidity of the air, and decrea.ses with the illumination.

An iMPOKTANT and lengthy memoir, by J. Herail,-' on the comparative anatomy of the
stem of dicotyledons sets forth the present knowledge of the subject and adds materially to
it. The length of the pflper(oi'er 100 pages) forbids a presentation here of more than
the general conclusions of the author, which are as follows: 1. The unity of plan of the
stem structure persists throughout all the modifications or variations to which this organ
is subject. 2. The anomalies of structure are independent of the mode of life of the plaut,
and nothing is at present known of their causes. 3. Considering the modifications to
which the histological structure of the elements of the various tissues are subject, it may
be said

:
(a) that the composition of the wood is independent of the mode of life, but

that, as a general fact, the diameter of the vessels is relatively greater in climbing and
twining plants than in plants of ordinary habit; (b) that the liber escapes in great meas-
ure from this dependence, for, though certain twining and climbing plants have very large
latticed vessels, others, growing under analogous cond itions, have these vessels very small

;

(e) that the cortical portion (appareil tL^gumentaire) certainly varies least under the influ-
ence of tbt conditions of growth (provided it is considered from the same medium) : the
structure of this portion of the stem is generally identical in a given family and does not
vary whether the plant is twining or erect.

^Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot., ser. vii, ii, p, Sli>-:3G4.

«Ann. Sci. Xat., Bot., s^r. vii, ii, 36o-380.

sRecherches sur I'anatomie compait^e de la tige des dicotvledones: Ann. Sci. Xat..
Bot.. s^r. vu. 11. p. 2U1-814. 6 plates.

'
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EDWARD TUCKERMAN.

I. Biographical Sketch.

[The following sketch is condensed from the notice of Dr. Tuekermnn in
the Amherst Record of March 17, which we understand is from the pen of Prof.
Tyler.—Eds.]

Edward Tuckermanj professor of botany in Amlierst College,
<liGd on Monday the 15th instant, at his residence in Amherst, of
which town he was a citizen for more than thirty years.

Edward Tuckerman was the eldest child of Edward and Sophia
'(May) Tuckerman, and was born in Boston December 7, 1817;
prepared for college at Ingraham's school and the Boston Latin
school ; entered the Sophomore class at Union College 1834, being
graduated B. A. in 1837. Thence he proceeded to Cambridge
^nd entered the Harvard Law School, taking the degree LL. B.
in 1839, He remained at the Law^ School till 1841, during which
time he took a special course at the Divinity School, and then
^vent abroad and studied several years in Germany, devoting him-
self particularly to the study of history, philosophy and botany.

lieturnlng to this country, he joined the Senior class of H?ir-

Tard College, being led to that step by friendship for several of
its members, and graduated with them the following year. He
-subsequently received the degree of M. A. from both Harvard
and Union, and LL. D, from Amherst. A taste for the natural
scionces very early manifested itself, and during bis course at

Union College he was appointed curator of the museums. His
connection with Amherst College dates from 1854, the years pre-

vious being spent in the pursuit of his favorite studies at Cam-
bridge. In Amherst he held the position of lecturer in history

from 1854-55, and again from 1858-1873, and professor of Ori-
ental history from 1855-58. It was not till 1858 that he was
appointed to the chair of botanv, which he held thereafter till the

<^ay of his death.
He was married May 17, 1854, at Boston, to Sarah Eliza Sig-

ourney, daughter of Thomas P. Gushing, and leaves no children.

Professor Tuckerman was a student all his life, and studies

once begun were never relinquished till feebleness and the inroads

of disease compelled him to lav them aside. He was a specialist,

and yet he was not one, for he' was a scholar in the truest sense

of the word, and his attainments were as wide and varied as his

reading. His linguistic acquirements were remarkable, and his

literary correspondence with foreign scientists was carried ou in

other languages than his own. In his use of words he was cspe-
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dally nice and discriminating, selecting those which best inter-

preted the meaning he ^Yished to convey, and freqncntly antici-

pating their use, giving them a force Avhich has since been recog-
nized and accepted.

His literary work commenced at the age of fifteen, and between
1834 and 1841 we find him contributing to the Churchnan a se-

ries of fifty-four articles entitled '^ Notitia Literaria " and '^Adver-
saria/^ embracing a wide range in criticism, biography and the-

ology. As we read their pages we scarcely know which to wonder
at most, the extent and thoroughness of his reading, or the ripe-

ness and maturity of his expression. The boy of seventeen was a
full grown man in the stature of his thought, and we can
well understand the astonishment with which he was regarded
when he first presented himself before the scholars with whom he
had long been in correspondence. This same interest in general
literature followed him through his life. In 1865 he edited a

reprint of "iS^ew England rturities" by John Joselyn, Gent. [A
few pages of this quaint volume are devoted to descriptions of
plants, most of the species intended being identified by the editor.}

Scattered through the publications of the Antiquarian and Genea-
logical Societies will be found many of his contributions, and re-

cently he has written several articles, chiefly criticisms, in the
Church Ecledic .

Notwithstanding his close and unwearied application to the
chosen study of his life, he still found time to keep abreast of the
literature of the day in theology, history and travel. He was a
pioneer in the study of the flora of the AVhite mountains, and the
ravine which bears his name and the contributions to Starr King's
"AVhite Hills'' will be a lasting monument to the enthusiastic

student who so thoroughly explored them. His scholarly ability

was recognized at home and abroad by election to membership in
many literary and scientific societies.

II. Bibliograpliical Sketch.

HENKY AVII.LEY.

[K"u i*ttempt is made in the following sketch to enumerate anything but
the scientific writings of Dr. Tuckerman.]

Prof. Tnckerman commenced the stndy of lichens in 1838^
and made explorations in the vicinity of Boston and in the AVhite
mountains. The results of these studies appeared in the Journal
of the Boston Society of Natural History under the following
titles: *^xVn enumeration of some lichens of Xew England," read
Dec. 5, 1838, vol. ii. pp. 245-261 ; "A further enumeration/' etc.^
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read in March, 1840, vol. iii. pp. 281-305; "Purther notice of
some N. E. Lichens," read in March, 1841, vol. iii. pp. 438-464;
"A further notice of some alpine and other lichens of New En-
gland," vol. V. pp. 93-103, January, 1845. These papers give the
first notices of the alpine lichen flora of the White mountains,
and contain an account of the systematic classification of lichens
up to that time, as developed in the ^Yritiugs of Linnaeus, Achar-
lus. Fries and others. In " Observations on some interesting
plants of Xew England," in Am. Jour. Science, xlv (1843), 27-49,
he mentions two lichens, one of which has not, however, held its

place as a species. In 1845 at Cambridge appeared "An Enu-
meration of North American Lichens." The first part of this little

work is an essay on the natural systems of Aken, Fries and End-
licher, which is followed by a general view of the structure of
lichens and an enumeration of those of Xorth America, arranged
according to the Friesian system. The " Synopsis of the Lichens
of New England, the other Northern States and British America,"
Cambridge, 1848, was the first full descriptive list of our lichens
published in this country. It enumerates and describes 295 spe-
cies of which twenty are new.

In Lea's " Catalogue of the plants of Cincinnati," Philadelphia,
1849, is a list of 53 lichens arranged by Prof. Tuckerman. In
Agassiz's "Lake Superior," Boston, 1850, is a list of seventy-one
lichens arranged by him.

Between 1847 and 1855 Professor Tuckerman issued at Cam-
bridge " Lichenes America Septentrionalis exsiccati," a collec-
tion of about 150 species of lichens, mostly from the AVhite
mountains. Up to this period his studies appear to have been
confined mainly to the temperate region of North America. But
soon they began to embrace a larger field and to assume a wider
scope. And it was this period that the application of the micro-
scope to the study of lichen structure opened wider views and
rendered necessary some modification of opinions in regard to

system. In the Am. Jour. Set. ii. xxv. 422-430 (May, 1858) and
xxviii. 200-206 (Sept., 1859), were two supplements to an "Enu-
meration of North American Lichens," describing many new spe-
cies and including plants from the Southern states and from Califor-
nia-

^
In I860 he began contributing his " Obscrvationes Lichen-

ologicaj" to the Proceedings of the American Academy, in which
he showed a constantly increasing range of knowledge, breadth of

(1864) ; and xii. 166-185 (1877).
<>i these papers are largelv devoted to the Cuban collections of
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Charles AYrit^bt ; a portiou of this collection was issued in 1864
under the title " Caroli Wrightii Licheucs Cubse curante E.
'Tuckerman/^ The other portion was sent to Dr. Xylander, of
Paris, for detei'mination, in whose hands it remained for many
yeai's^ wlien it was transferred to Dr. J. ]\Iullerj of Geneva, Switz-

erland, by whom it was issued in 1884^ but Avith most of tlie plants

still unnamed and undescribed, much to the disappointment of
those who had purchased this noble collection hoping to find it

an aid in the determination of tropical lichens. The determin-
ations of the Pyrenocarp^e were, howev^er, published by Dr. Miil-

ler in 1885, and that of the Graphidese may perhaps be expected

before long.

The "Lichens of the AVilkes' Exploring Expedition/' pub-
lished in 1861, were described by Prof. Tuckerman, illustrated

witli admirable drawings by Mr. Sprague.

The "Lichens of California, Oregon, and the Pocky moun-
tains/^ pp. 35, Amherst, 18G6, foreshadowed the systematic views
which the author had adopted, and which he was preparing to de-

velop in his subsequent work, the Genera,
The "Lichens of the Hawaiian Islands" collected by Horace

!Mann was published in the Proceedings of the Am. Acad. vii.

223-234 (1866).

Tlie " Geological and Xatural History survey of Xorth Caro-
lina" by Pcv. M, A, Curtis, Raleigh, 1867, contained a list of
lichens of which It was said that it had been arranged by Prof*

Tuckerman. But he refused to acknowledofe it as it had been
made up from an old list with changes and additions which he
had not been permitted to see.

In 1872 appeared the result of over thirty years' study, obser-

vation and reflection, the " Genera Lichenum " pp. xv. 281, Am-
herst. Always adhering to these systematic views, he adapted to

them the changes rendered necessary by the growth of knowledge
while maintainino; their main features. The main features of this

work are the comj)reliensiveness of its view^s, its ample discussion,

dei'ived from a wide range of knowledge, and almost requiring

an equal knowledge duly to estimate them, its comprehensiveness
in regard to the limitation of species, and its rejection of the

chemical tests by which species have been indefinitely multiplied

in Europe. His views have met with scant recognition there

where it has become the custom, as he once wrote, to consider ev-
ery marked variety as a species and every marked species as a
genus; but if lichens survive the onslaughts now making on
them by those who deny their autonomic existence, the philo-

sophical views of Tuckerman must at length prevail, and they
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should be the guide of future students of this difficult class of
plants.

It now remained for Tuckerman to embody his ideas in a de-
scriptive work including all the North American lichen flora,
the first part of this work '^A synopsis of the North American
Lichens comprising the Parmeliacei, Cladoniei and Coenogoniei/^
pp. XX. 262, was published in Boston in 1882. In this work his
conservative views in regard to species, and his admirable faculty
of bringing together allied plants and showing their relations, are
finely exhibited; while the descriptions are models of clearness
and conciseness, and have not their equals in the English or any
other language. But this work was destined to remain incom-
plete. His health began to fail, he frequently became discour-
aged, he suflPered the demands of others upon his time to divert
him from its regular purpose, and he felt pained at the absolute
M'ant of public recognition abroad of his first part. But still he
labored on as long as possible, up to within a few months express-
ing his determination to go on. But it could not be, and his mon-
nment is incomplete, though it is to be hoped that some portion of
his manuscript may be in a condition that will enable it to be is-

sued in a final supplement.
It only remains to notice some minor liehenologieal publi-

cations :

Can lichens be determined by chemical tests? American
Naturalist^ ii. 104-107 (1868), takes the negative side of the ques-
tion.

A catalogue ofplants growing without cultivation within thirty
^iles of Amherst College, bv Edward Tuckerman and Charles 0.
-Frost, Amherst, 1875, lichens, pp. 54-61.

The question of the gonidia of lichens, Am. Jour, of Science,
III. xvii. 254-256 (1879), in which reference is made to the dis-

coveries of Dr. Minks, in regard to the microgonidium, which he
regarded as firmly established, and as deciding the question as to
the autonomy of lichens.

^
Lichens of the Howgute Polar Expedition of 1877-78, Wash-

ington 1879, pp. 167, 168.
Two lichens of Oregon (Sticta Oregana and Rinodina Ilullii),

^ulL Torr. BoL Club, v. 20 (1874).

^
Lecidea elabens, Flora, 1875, pp. 63, 64, an exclamation against

this name being attached to Lecidea melancheima Tuckerm.
Lichens of Kerguelen's Land, Bull Torr. BoL Club, vi. 57

U. 8. Exploration of the 40th parallel, Washington 1872,
lichens, p. 412.
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U. S. Geolog^ical survey west of the 100th meridian, Wash-
ington, 1878, lichens p. 350.

New western lichens (Lecidea Brandegei, L, Pringlei, Aco-
lium Sti. Jacob], Pyrenothamuia Spraguei), BulL Torr. Bot. Club^

X. 21 (1883).

A new Ramalina (R. crinita), BuIL Torr. BoL Gluby x. 43

(1883).

Two lichens of the Pacific coast (Lecanora melanaspis Ach.,

Staurothele Brandegei Tuckerm.), BuIL Torr. Bot Club^ xi. 25

(1884), This was his last publication.

There may be one or two short papers on lichens in the Amer-
ican Journal which are not noticed here, but they are not im-
portant.

r

[We take the liberty of adding to the above list the following

:

On Oakesia, a new genus of the order Empetre?e^ Hooker's
London Jour. BoL i (1842), 443-447.

Enumeratio methodica Caricum quarundam, Schenectady,
1843.—In a letter to Mr. Willey accompanying this the

author says: ^- I send a brochure of mine upon Cap^ex written

some 20 years since when I was tolerably familiar with the com-
mon species both of Europe and America -1= * * I collected

in most parts of the north of Europe in 1841-2 and formed a

large herbarium from my correspondents' gifts and exchanges, the

whole of which I gave afterwards to Boott of London. Since his

death the greater part of this has been returned to me.'' This little

work is <]uite remarkable for its keen insight into the relationships

of the numerous species of this difficult genus.

Observations on some X. England plants, with characters of

several new species, Am. Jour. ScL II. vi, (1848), 224-232.
Observations on some American species of Potamogetou, J.m,

Joiir. Sci II. vii (1849), 347-360.
Lichenes, Pacific R. R. Kept. vl. 94 (1857).

—

Eds.]

Hevision of North American Hyperieaceiie.—

L

JOII^' M. COULTER.

Hav ing studied the North American species of Ilvpericace^
with all the material to be had at Cambridge, it seems to be

proper, before putting the results into a more j)ermanent shape,

to present them to botanists for their criticism, that they may test

them in the herbarium and field, and that the limitations of cer-

tain species may be better defined. It is with the earnest request
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that botanists aviU thoroughlv examine this work durins: the eom-J^-"^J ^""'"-'^•^ ^-"-^ T. V.**X ^.V.-.*.^.^

ing season that this paper is presented, and any specimens which
will correct either the characters or ranges given will be received
^s a great favor. Of course work done at the Harvard Herba-
rium is 'of itself an acknowledgment of the great courtesy that

prevails there^ and the patient criticism given to tliese pages by
Dr. Gray has given to them probably their greatest value.

Our three genera may be grouped and characterized as fol-

lows :

* Hypocjynous glands none,

1. Ascyruiu. Sepals 4, very unequal, decussate ; the two outer very

^road and flat; the inner much smaller. Petals 4, oblique, convolute in jesti-

Tation, deciduous. Stamens numerous, distinct. Ovary one-celled, with 2 to

4 parietal placentre: styles 2 to 4, distinct or united below: stigmas not capi-

tate. Capsule ovoid.

2. Hypericunu Sepals 5 (rarely 4), similar. Petals 5 (rarely 4), ob-

lique, convolute in aestivation, deciduous or marcescent. Stamens numerous
^sometimes few), in 3 or 5 clusters : filaments distinct or united at the very base

into phalanges. Ovary one-celled with parietal placentae, or 3 to 5-celled with

placentae in the axis : styles 3 to 5, distinct or united even to the apex : stigmas

often capitate. Capsule conical to globose.

* * Hypogyno

3. Elodea. Sepals 5, equal. Petals 5, equal-sided, imbricate in (estiva-

tion, deciduous. Stamens 9 (rarely more), strongly triadelphons; the large

X)range-colored glands alternating with the phalanges. Ovary 3-celled : styles

-3, distiuct : stigmas not capitate. Capsule elongated-oblong.

1. ASCYEUM L. St. Peter^s-wort.

Low suffruticose leafy plants ; with small black-dotted leaves and
nearly solitaiy light yellow flowers; pedicels bihracteolate.—Gen.
^03; Torr. c^^ Gray, Fl. i. 156 & G71 ; Gray, Gen. 111. i, 211, t.

SI
; Benth. & Ilook. Gen. Plant, i. 164, oxcl. syn, IsophyUim.—

A genus of 5 species, peculiar to Eastern North America and the

West Indies.

* Diffuse: branches somewhat two-edged and winged above: leaves nar-
rowed at the base, not clasping: inner sepals very small (about half line long)
or obsolete, petaloid : petals about as long as the outer sepals: styles two, dis-

tinct or united.

t Pedicels long {\ to J inch), bihracteolate near the base: inner sepals

•obsolete or nearly so : styles as long as the ovary.

1- A. pnuiilum Miohx. Low (3 to 9 Inches), with spreading

branches: leaves linear-oblong to oval, sometixnes spatulate or

^arrowly obovate, 2 to 4 lines long, about a line wide: pedicels

fcecoming more or less reflexed : petals obovate, little longer than
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the ovatej acute or obtuse outer sepals.—Fl. ii. 77 ; Torr. & Gray^
Fl. i, 156.

A. pauciflortim Nutt. Gen. ii. 15; Chois. in DC, Prodr. i. 555.

Pine barrens of Georgia and Florida.

The specimens examined were all from Florida, collected by Canby, Chap-

man, Curtiss, and J. D. Smith. The original station given by Michaiix is in^

Georgia, in which he is confirmed by Elliott and Nuttall, as well as by subse-

quent collections,

t t Pedicels shorter (a line or two), bibracteolate close to the flower : inner
sepals evident : styles short.

2. A. Crux-ADdre*e L. Low (half to a foot or less), much
branched at base, generally decumbent : leaves narrowly obovate-

oblong, J to Ii inches long, 3 to 4 lines wide, more or less plainly

biglandular at base; pedicels about a line long: outer sepals

ovate or cordate-ovate, mostly obtuse: petals linear-oblong to

narrowly obovate.—Spec. ed. 2, 1107, excl. Pink. syn. (which is

Hypericum midilum), not ed. 1, iSl^Jide Torr. ct Gray, Fl. i. 671 ;.

•Chois. in DC. Prodr. i. 155; Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 156, in part.

A. muUicanle Michx. Fl. ii. 77.
• From Nantucket, Mass., through the pine-barrens of New Jersey to Vir-

ginia, E. Texas, and S. Illinois.

The narrow-leaved forms south of this range should be referred to the fol-

lowing species, with which A. Crux-Andreae has unfortunately been confounded.

The western forms all seem to be taller and more robust than those of the At-

lantic States. In reference to the confusion of the synonymy of A. Crux-Aa-
drefo and A. hypericoides consult Torr. & Gray, FK i. 671, where the best course-

for settling the difficulty is suggested. The specimens examined were from

Nantucket {Mrs, Otven)^ New Jersey {Gray, Parker), Pennsylvania [Porter], Vir-

ginia (Curtiss, Dana), S. Illinois {Vasey), W. Tennessee {Fendler), E.Arkansas
{Harrey, 52), E. Texas {Ball, 36 in part).

3. A, hypericoides L. Taller (1 to 2 feet), more croct^-

branched above: leaves linear to linear-oblong, 3 to 10 lines

long, a line or two wide, conspicuously biglandular at ba-se : pedi-

cels longer: outer sepals usually narrower, often acute.— Spec.

ed. 1, 788, as to Plum, syn.^ ed. 2, llOS, excl. Pluk. syn. ; Choi
# ^H" ^ ^^^^ ""W^W ^ K ^^ ^b* ^.^ ^ ^^"^m m -m —^—^ -m m ^ m -^ -^ -^ ^^ ^ . ^ m^^

iu DC. Prodr. i. 555, in part; Grisob. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 112.

A. Crux-Andrec^ Torn & Gray, Fl. i. 156, in part; Griseb. Plant. Cub. 40

Chapm. n. 38; indeed of all southern authors.

A. Orux-Andrece var. angnsfifolutm Nutt. Gen. ii. IG ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. 156.

A. Plumiein Bertol. Eot. Misc. xiii. 19, t. 3, f. 3,

South Carolina to Florida, Louisiana, and Texas. Also in the Eermudas,-

W. Indies, and Mexico.
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Much uncertainty has arisen from attenapting to reduce A. hyperlcoides to a

form of A. Crux-Andrea^, but the larger more branching habit, narrower leave*

with conspicuous basal glands, as well as a decidedly more southern range, serve

to distinguish it. The Bermuda and Jamaica plants are typical forms of the spe-

cies, and can by no means be takeu for forms of A. Crux-Andrese, but those of

the continent are more apt to be perplexing. The specimens examined were

from S. Carolina {Eavenel), Florida {CurtisSf 243), Louisiana (Drummondj90 and

92J, Texas {Hall, 36 in part, Lindlmmer), Mexico {Berktndier, 989, 2419, Bottert,

373), Cuba {WrigM, 2129), Jamaica {Alexander, Qrisehach, 1497. 811), Bermuda
{Lane, 331 in part).

Erect, stouter, a foot or two high : stems simple or branched above, con-

as 1

sep

er sepals 3 to 6 lines long, sometimes
spicuously two-edged, even winged: leaves broader and thicker, more or less-

clasping: pedicels 2 to 6 lines long: inni
long as the outer, seldom petaloid : petals niostly much longer than the outer
als: styles 3 (rarely 4), generally distinct.

4. A. stans Michx. Loaves oblong to oval, closely sessile and
somewhat clasping, an inch or two long anil 5 or 6 lines wide:
pedicels bibracteolate near the middle : outer sepals ovate to orbicu-

lar-cordate
; inner ones lanceolate: stvles short.—Fl. ii. 77;

Chois. in DC. Prodr. i. 555 (but not " 2-stvled '')
; Torr. & Gra}^

Fl, i. 157; Gray, Gen. IlL i. 212, t. 91.

A. hypericoides L. Spec. 78S, as to Pluk. syn. ; Pursh, 373.

Barrens of New Jersey and E. Pennsylvania to Florida, Louisiana, and W-
Tex US,

In a southern form (var. ohomium Chapm.) the lower leaves taper to the

base and become almost obovate. The specimens examined were from New
Jersey (many collectors), E. Pennsylvania {Porter), Florida {Curtiss, 244), Lou-

isiana {Dnimmond, 91, also Hale, a very large specimen), W. Texas {Young).

5. A. amplexicaule Michx. Leaves ovate -cordate, often

broadly so, clasping, half an inch or more long and nearly as \vide :

pedicels with very small bractlets n(.^ar the base or none: outer

sepals broadly ovate-cordate, resembling the leaves; inner ones

linear-lanceolate: styles about as long as the ovary-—FL ii. 77;
Torr. & Grav, FI. i. 157.

A. stems Willd. Spec. iii. 1473.

A. stans var. ^5 Chuis. Prodr. Hyper. 61.

A. Cubense QrUeh. Plant. Cub. 40 (
Wright, 2128).

Hypericum letrapelalum Lam. Diet. iv. 153.

Georgia and Florida. Also in Cuba.

The speciraeus examined were from Florida {Buckley, Palmer, Curtiss, Gar-

M, Oeorgia, and Cuba ( Wright, 2128).

2. HYPERICUM Touru., L. St. John's-wort.

Serbs or shrubs ; with cymose yellow flowers ; the sessile leaves
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more or less pellucid-punctate and black-dotted: very variable
in size of leaves, sepals, and flowers.—Gen. 902 ; Torr. & Gray,
Fl. i. 157; Gray, Gen. 111. i. 213, t. 92, 93: Bentb. & Hook.
Gen. Plant, i. 165, excl. Elodea. Sarothra L. Gen. 383. Bra-
thys, Brathydiuni, 2Iyriandra, Eoscyna, and hophyUum of Spacb,
Ann. Sci. Xat. 2. v. 367.—A genus of about 160 species, widely
distributed, but cbiefly of northern temperate regions; all but
three of the 29 Xorth American species restricted to the Atlantic
u. s.

H. sefosmn L. Spec. 787, with the character only "floribus digynis, foliis

linearibus," represents no plant known to Linniteus, but is a complex wholly
founded on a phrase of Gronov. Fl. Virg., which belongs to H, pUosiim Walt.,
and to one of Pluk, Aim., which is K nudicaule Walt., whence the "digynis"
and the suggestion of the specific name.

IL elatum Ait. Hort. Kew. iii. 104, proves to be 11. hircinum L., or some
nearly related Old World species,

IL triplinerve Vent. Hort. Cels. t. 58, must also be an Old World species,
related to H. hyssopifolium L.

21, Sepals and petals 4, or occasionally 5: stamens numerous, distinct

"n . Y^' .
"^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^°S sharp beak, becoming distinct: capsule 1-

celled, the placenta^ projecting: branching shrubs.—/sopAt///um Spach.

1. H. iiiki'osepaluiii Gray. Decumbent or erect, half to a
foot high or more : leaves very small, oblong-linear, 3 or 4 lines
long, hardly a line wide, obtuse: flowers showy, about an inch in
diameter, clustered at the summit of the branches : sepals slightly
unequal, linear to oblong, mostly obtuse, much shorter than the
somewhat unequal petals : capsule oblong-ovate, 2 to 3 lines long

;

seeds oblong, minutely striate and fitted.—Watson, Bibl. Index,
Polypet. 456.

Isophyllum Drummondii Spach, Ann. Sci. Nat. 2. v. 367.
Asci/rum mwrosepaluvi Torr. & Grav, Fl. i. 157; Gray, (ien. III. i. 212:

Chapm. Fl. 39.

Georgia and Florida.

This species is intermediate between Ascyrum and Plypericum, and Spach
separated it from both by founding the genus Isophyllum. The habit, small
and nearly equal sepals, and long beak-Hke styles, all belong to Hypericum,
while^the 4-merous flower associates it with Ascyrum. As the flowers are also
sometimes 5-merous it seems most proper to consider it an outlying species of
Hypericum.

? 2. Stamens very numerous, distinct, or more or less united into sets.

* Styles 5, united below, distinct above ; stigmas capitate : capsule 5-celled,
the placentre turned far back from the axis: tall perennial herbs with large
leaves and flowers.
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2. H. Ascyron L. Usually branching above, 2 to 5 feet

high ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, clasping, mostly acute, 2 to 5 inches

long, about an inch wide, pellucid-jDunctate with elongated dots:

floAvers an inch or two in diameter, solitary at the ends of branches

and in terminal cymes: sepals lanceolate to ovate, acute, 4 to 6

lines long: capsule ovoid-conical, 9 lines long; seeds terete, with

slightly winged rhaphe.—Spec. 2 ed. 1102; Maxim. PL Xov.
Asiat, iv. 162.

H. pyramidatum Ait. Hort. Kew. iii. 103; Torr. & Gray, FI. L 158; Gray,
'

Manual, 84.

H. ascyroides WillJ. Spec. iii. 1443; Chois. in DC. Prodr. i. 545, Hook. FL
Bor.-Am. i. 109.

-ff. maa^ocarpum Michx. Fl. ii. 82.

From Canada to Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticutj and E. Pennsylva-

nia, westward to N. Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, the Winnipeg valley,

and probably farther northwest. Also throughout northeastern Asia, and in

Europe.

Our plant can not be distinguished in any way from the Asiatic, and was

included with it in the original Linnsean description {^'Habitat in Sibiria, Can-

ada, Pyrenseis.") Maximowicz (1. c.) has called attention to the identity of the

North American and Asiatic forms, and a careful comparison of specimens has

fully confirmed his opinion.

^^ Styles united into a long, sharp beak, becoming distinct; stigmas

tninute, not capitate : more or less shrubby plants.

t Styles 5: capsule 5-celled : bushy shrubs with crowded leaves.

3. H. KalmiaDum L. A foot or two high : leaves linear to

oblauceolate, tapering at base, one or two inches long, 2 to 4

lines wide, pellucid-piinctate with round dots, glaucous beneath:

cjmes few-flowered : sepals lanceolate to oval, half as long as the

petals: capsule ovate, about 3 lines long; seeds abruptly and mi-

nutely pointed.—Spec. 783; Torr. FL N. Y. i. 86, t. 13; Torr.

& Gray, Fl. i. 158.

Kocky shores, Canada, Niagara Falls, and about the Great Lakes.

tt Styles 3: capsule completely 3-celled : branching shrubs.

4. n. P.iirkleyi M. A. Curtiss. Low (half to a foot), widely

branching from the base : leaves oblong, obtuse, narrowed at base,

half to an inch long. 2 to 4 lines wide, paler beneath and more

or less black dotted: flowers solitary and terminal, on long

peduncles, sometimes in threes, about an inch in diameter: sepals

obovate, not half as long as the petals: capsule conical, 4 to 5
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lines long: seeds striate, with prominent rhaphe.— Am. Jour,
Sci. 1. xliv. 80; Chapm. FJ. 39.

Cliffs, mountains of North Carolina and Georgia.

5. H. prolificura L. Leaves llneur-lanceolate to narrowly
oblong, narrowed at base, mostly obtuse and mucronulate, 1 to 3
inches long, 3 to 9 lines wide, with smaller ones in axillary
fascicles: flowers numerous, half to an inch in diameter: sepals
unequal, foliaceous, lanceolate to ovate, mucrouate, much shorter
than the petals: capsule lanceolate to ovate, 4 to 6 lines long;
seeds striate.—Mant. lOG; Chois. in DC. Prodr. i. 547; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. i. 159, excl. var. y.

H. rosmarmifolium Lam. Diet. iv. 159 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

Mijnandra ledifolia Spach, Ann. Sci. Nat. 2. v. 365.

From New Jersey and District of Columbia, to Alabama, Arkansas, Mis-
souri, Kentucky, Illinois, and Minnesota.

This species varies greatly in size, and in width of leaves, the southern forms
often approaching the next species in appearance, but readily distinguished by
the much larger and fewer capsules and flowers.

6. H. densifloruiii Puesh. More shrubby and taller, some-
times 5 or 6 feet high, much more branching: leaves more
crowded, narrower and shorter : flowers much more numerous
and smaller: sepals smaller, not foliaceous: capsule 2 to 3 line*
long.—Fl. 376 ; Chois. I. c. •

r

II. galioides Pursh, 376, not Lam,
IL prolijicum var.(?)^ Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

H.proUfimm var. densiflorum Gray, Manual, S4.

Myviandra spathulaia Spach, 1. c.

Pine barrens of New Jersey, to Florida, Tennessee, Arkansas, and Texas.
Large leaved forms from New Jersey (Canby) seem to intergrade with the

last species, but the characters of capsules and flowers plainly indicate H. den-
siflorum. Between closely related species it is to be expected that intermediate
forms will occur,

ttt Styles 3: capsule 1-celled, or almost 3-oelIed by the proiectlne pla^
centfe : shrubby at least at base.

tPlacentse projecting nearly to the center of the ov ary.

— Sepals broad, ovate, foliaceous; flowers large and showv, solitary or in
lealy cymes: leaves rather broad and somewhat coriaceous: shrubby.

7.^ H. aureaiii Bakteam. Widely branched above, 2 to 4
feet high

: leaves oblong, more or less attenuate at base, obtuse or
acute, 1 to 3 inches long, 3 to 9 lines wide : flowers often solitary.
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1 or 2 inches iu diameter, very showy : sepals very unequal, often

-enclosing the capsule: petals orange-yellow, firm, reflexcd : sta-

mens excessively numerous: capsule ovatc-conical, not lobed, 3
to 5 lines long.—Travels, 383; Torn & Gray, FI. i. IGl.

H. froiidosum Michx. FJ. ii. 81 ; Chois. iu DC. Proclr. i, 544.

II. ascyroides var. ^3 Poir. Suppl. iii. 694.

H, armxnum Pursh, 375 ; Nutt, Gen. ii. 10; Chois. 1. c.

South Carolina and Georgia, to Tennessee, Alabama, and Texas.

Varies much in the size of its leaves and sepals, the mountain forms usu-

ally having smaller leaves.

8. H. myrtifoliuni Lam. More or less branching: leaves

•cordate-oblong, clasping, obtuse, half to an inch long, 3 to 6 lines

wide, those of the cyme much smaller : flowers not an inch in di-

ameter, in compound cymes: sepals resembling the leaves, larger

than the floral bracts, often reflexed : capsule as in the last, but

coriaceous and 3 or 4-lobed or angled.—Diet. iv. 180; Chois. I.e.

547; Torr. ctGray, I.e. 162,

IL glaucum Michx. Fl. ii. 78; Chois. 1. c.

H. rosmarinifolium Chois. 1. c, not Lam.
H. semUjiorum Willd. Spreng. Syst. iii. 346 ; Terr. & Gray, 1. c. 166.

From South Carolina to Florida and Alabama.

Sepals small, very narrow: flowers small, axillary and terminal:
leaves narrow and much fascicled in the axils: shrubby and branching.

9. H. fasciculatnm Lam. One to three feet high : leaves very

narrowly linear and revolute, coriaceous, crowded, closely sessile,

not tapering at base, usually with a line of large pellucid glands

«pon each revolute edge, 2 to 8 lines long: sepals resembling
the leaves, shorter than the petals: capsule 3-lobed, oblong- to

ovato-conical, few-seeded, a line or two long.—Diet. iv. 160;
€hois, in DC. Prodr. i, 554; Torr. & Gray, Fl. 160.

II- nUidum Lam. L c.

M^ o^pdatholdes Willd. Spec. iii. 1451 ; Pursh, 376.

II fascicuhUam var. aspalathoides Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 672.

Myriandra nkida, hrachjphjlla, and galioides of Spach.

Wet pine barrens, from North Carolina to Florida, Louisiana, and E.

Texas.

Very variable in length and fasciculation of leaves. Lamarck's original

«p€cimeu is our short-leaved form (var. aspalathoides), while his H. niiidum is a

^oose, long-leaved form, approaching some forms of the next species.

10. H. galioides Lam. Like the last, but leaves longer and

oroader, linear-lanceolate to oblanceolate, generally mucronate.
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ahvays tapering and subpetiolate at base, not so revolute, half to

three inches long^ as many lines wide: sepals linear-lanceolate^

acute, tapering at base, shorter or lono;cr than the petals,—-Diet,

iv. 161 ; Chois. 1. c. 550; Torr. & Grav, Fh i. 159.

H, axillare Lam. 1. c. 160, not Miclix.

H, fascicidaium Michx. "WillJ. Ppec, iii. 1-452, not Lam.
?K arahiguum Elliott, ii. 30 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 162 and 673.

if. galioides var. ambigaiim Chapm. Fl. 40,

Myriandra MichauxU Spacli,

Wet ground, from Delaware to Georgia, E, Tennessee, and Louisiana.

These two species are iuextricaLlj connected by intermediate forms, and

it is a question whether H. galioides should be considered more than a variety

of H. fasciculaium. But the extreme forms are so remarkably different in ap-

pearance that for the present, at least, they are kept separate.

Sepals small : flowers small, in naked cymes : leaves rather broad,
thin and veiny: somewhat shrubby at base, a foot or two high, simple or
branching.

11. H, atlpressum Bartox. Leaves linear-lanceolate to nar-
rowly oblong, mostly acntc, ascending, about two inches long, 3 to

4 lines wide, revolute, pellucid-punctate without black dots, trans-

lucently veiny : cymes leafy only at base, dichotomal flowers very
short pedicelled : sepals linear to lanceolate, acute, half to two-
thirds as long as the petals, often reflexed: capsule ovate to ob-
long, about 2 lines long; seeds oblong,—Fl. Philad. ii. 15; Torr-
* Gray, FL i. 159.

IL Bonapariecc Barton, Fl. N. Am. iii. 95, t. 106,

IL fasl!g iatiun Elliott, ii. 31 ; Torr. ^'t Gray, 1. c. 266.

U, adpressam xar.fastigiatum, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 673.

Moist ground, Nantucket to Rhode Island, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and
Georgia.

12. H. cistifolinni Lam. Leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblono:.

obtuse, 2 or 3 inches long, half an inch wide, pellucid-punctate with
very small crowded dots: cymes pedunculate^ loosely-flowered^
dichotomal flowers pedicelled : sepals variable, linear to oblong,
about half as long as the petals: capsule ovate-conical, about

'

3
lines long; seeds cylindrical , with prominent rhaphe.—Diet, iv-

158, not of Torr, & Gray, Fl, i. 671, Chapm. Fl. 41, etc,

H, nudifiorum Michx. "Willd. Spec. iii. 1456; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 162;
Chapm. I. c. ; Gray, Manual, 84.

From North Carolina through Georgia and Alabama to Texas.

As our if. nudijlorum has proved to be Lamarck's H, cistifoliumj the latter

name as applied in Watson's Bibliographical Index, p. 125, must disappear.
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This leaves, as the oldest unoccupied name, H, opacum of Torrey & Gray, which
accorJiuglj reappears as a specific name.

tt Placentae projecting a little, or not at all : sepals nnequah

Leaves mostly linear, with rather large and scattered pellucid dots : flow-
ers m somewhat leafy-bracted cymes: capsule conical or globose; seeds large,
oval, strongly rugose transversely.

13. H. sphcTroearpnin Michx. Simple or branched, 1 to 3
feet high : leaves linear to narrowly oblong, mostly obtuse, 2 to 3
mches long, 3 to 6 lines wide: cyme loosely -flowered, dicho-
tomal flower mostly sessile : sepals varying from small and linear
to ovate and as long as the petals: capsule from depressed glo-
bose to ovoid, about 2 lines long ; rhaphe almost Avinged.—Fl. ii,

78; Torr. & Gray, Fl, i. 163.

Eocky banks of the Ohio and its tributaries, southward to Arkansas.

This stands as a very good species, easily distinguished from any likely to
be confounded with it, by its strictly one-celled capsule and large very rough
seeds. In fact, the seeds are the most characteristic ones of the genus. By some
mistake the specific name has been often written H, spharocarpon, while the
original name is as above.

14. H. dolabriforine Vent. Low, straggling, 6 to 18 inches
high; leaves linear to linear -lanceolate, widely spreading, abont
an inch long, a line or two wide, mostly acute : cyme few-flowered,
dichotomal flower pedicelled: sepals large and foliaceous, lance-
olate to ovate, acute or acuminate, as long as the petals : capsule
ovate-conical, almost triquetrous, about 3 lines long, coriaceous.

Hort. Cels- t. 45; Pursh, 378; Chois. in DC. Prodr. i. 547;
Torr. & Gray, FL i. 162.

II. procumhens Desf. Willd. Spec. lii. 1450; Michx. Fl. ii. 81; Pursh, 379;
Chois. 1. c.

I>rj hills, Kentucky and Tennessee.

/^ ^= Leaves oblong, obtuse : flowers in nearly naked cymes: capsule ovate
;

seeds oblong, minutely striate and pitted.

15.
^
H. opacum Torr. & Gray. Oue to four feet high

:

leaves linear oblong, about an inch long^ 2 to 4 lines wide^ closely
sessile^ pelliicid-punctate with minute crowded dots: flowers 3 to

5 lines in diameter, in divaricate cymes, the dichotomal flowers
n^ostly sessile : sepals oblong to obovate, about half as long as
the bright yellow petals : capsule 2 to 3 lines long.—Fl. i. 163.

-ff. punclulosmn Bertol. Bot. Misc. xiii. 18, t. 3, f. 2.

B. cisfifolmm Watson, Bibl. Index, Polypet. 125, not Lam.
South Carolina to Georgia, Florida, and Mississippi.
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16. H. elliptieuni Hook. Mostly licrbaceous, 10 to 20 inches

high : leaves elliptical-oblongs sessile or tapering at base, 2 ^o 1

J

inches long, 3 to 5 lines Avide, pellucid-punctate with large scat-

tered dots, translucently veiny: flowers 4 to 6 lines in diameter,

in fow-flowered cymes, the dichotomal flowers pedicelled: sepals

mostly foliaceons and spreading, oblanceolate to narrowly obo-

vate, ustiallv shorter than the pale yellow petals: capsule as iu

the last.—FL Bor.-Am. i. 110; Torr. & Gray, FL i. 164.

JI, sphcvrocarpiim Barton, Fl. Pliilad. 11. 14, not Michx.

In moist ground, from Canada to Pennsylvaniaj westward to the Winnipeg

valley.

Origin of the Flora of Indiana

HARYEY THOMSON.

In an article of this nature it would not be advisable or nec-

essary to enter into the details of the argument to prove that the

original birthplace of our present flora is in the far north, near

or even beyond the Arctic circle.

The origin of our present flora and the causes producing its

present distribution present a rich field for thought and theory

both to botanists and geologists, as the establishment of this the-

ory of the northern origin of plants determines the temperature

and climate of those regions in past geological periods. Many
of the best thinkers of the botanical world have very ably dis-

cussed this subject in their writings. Xoticeable among these

are Dr. Asa Gray, Sir Joseph Hooker, Sir W. Dawson^ De Can-

dolle, Darwin, Wallace, Lesquerenx, and others. Dr. Asa Gray
first advanced his theory, before anything was known of the fos-

sil life of the high northern latitudes, based upon the striking

resemblances between eastern Asiatic and eastern American floras.

The other writers have based their theories and conclusions upon
the identity of many fossil plants, found in the cretaceous i^ocks

of Greenland and the extreme northern part of the continent,

WMth those of temperate latitudes of both America and Asia.

Tliese fossil plants were found by Dr. Lyall, Sir John Richard-

son and Sir Alexander Armstrong, and determined by Prof.

Heer, of Zurich. There can, therefore, be no doubt as to the

identity of these plants and, consequently, as to the origin of our

temperate flora or the climate of those regions in the periods pre-

ceding the tertiary, as it is conceded that plants become acclima-

tized very slowly^ if ever. During the glacial epoch these plants
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must have been pushed much farther south than Indiana, as the
glaciers themselves reached its southern border. The plants of
Indiana liave then stoj^ped on their return journey from the south,
during the epochs immediately succeeding the glacial, because
they here found their original and natural climate and surround-
ings. Of course there may have been several minor counter-
marches included in this general movement to the south anil re-
turn, but these would not affect the general flict of the movement
m the least. The physical geography of Indiana gives it an ex-
tremely variegated and abundant flora, from the high ^Mvuobs"
oi the Ohio valley on the south to the low swamps and tamarack
groves of the lake recjions of the north. This flora is also re-

-ceivmg continual additions from the railways and streams which
traverse it or extend along its borders.

In the table below I have attempted to give, in the first

oolumn, the direction from this state in which the plants seem to
be most abundant and most widely distributed; in the second
"the proportion of these which have the limit of their range in

Indiana or some immediately adjoining state; in the third the
proportion which go beyond this limit; in the fourth the propor-
tion of the plants of each direction relatively to all those of the
state; and in the last the number from each direction.

Direction.

Southeast
An along the eastern coast from Canada toMonda and westward

East ....,'

Coiumou to an N. A. or at least to all IJ.'s! and
rar northward

-Local, or Uiaited bv immediateiy adjacent
states. .

.J
South

. .
•'

Along the MiJsissippi' river"
"

.'
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Northwest
Southwest

. .

Limited
b}- lud.

72 per ct.

Extendin
beyond In

Proportion of
No. in State.

28 per cent I

52

53
41

It

it,

77 " "

48
46
47
50

il

41

41

«4

CI

il

41

(

about 23-p.ct.

Total number of plants in the state

23 CI 14

21
89

44

14

t

»

44
79
11

II

I I

44

44

No. in
State.

274

11
17.9

14 213
4« 15.5

It 184
44

12.9
44 154

44
12.3

44 147

41
8.2

44 98

44 3 2 II 38
44 2.2

44 26
44

1.7
44 20

44 1.6
44 19

44
1.5

(4 18

1191

To this total number should be added a few more which have
oeen found in the state since this list was made, iu order to get

^^e full number iu the state at present. In this list all plants of

European origin, oi- which have escaped from cultivation, have
fceen omitted.
The fact that a little more than four-fifths of our plants have

2
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a range extending north and east of our state, and that those

southland southeast are found mostly on mountains, proves that

the temperature of the arctic regions, where our flora originated^

was some cooler during the cretaceous period than that of In-

diana at present. As the same laws which now produce the warm

equatorial current from the southwest prevailed during the ter-

tiary period, no doubt the same difference in temperature between

the eastern and w^estern coasts of America existed then and ex-

tended much farther inland, owing to the absence of such high

mountain ranges to break the force of the warm current. Dur-

ing the Champlain epoch^ therefore, when these plants were seek-

ing to escape the heat, they moved in an easterly as well as north-

erly direction.

It will be noticed that a much larger proportion of those

plants belonging to the south southwest and southeast is limited

by Indiana than of those from the north. This is caused by the

natural barrier to northern progress presented by^ the Great

Lakes and also by the fact that any plants remaining in or reach-

ing the Mississippi valley will be very liable to be borne south

by its river currents, so that a plant which is most abundant ia

the north may be foui^d scattered along the banks of the Missis-

sippi as far south as climate will permit its growth.

The Polypetalse, Gamopetahe and Monocotyledons have near

the same proportions in thedifferent directions and about that given

in the table for all ; while the Apetalse, of which there are only

one hundred and thirteen in Indiana, have 32% of their number

southeast and the next largest number east—w^hich in the table-

means along the eastern coast, but not so far north as Canada or

south as Florida,

Among the Polypetahe the Leguminosic have the largest num-

ber in the southeast and next along the eastern coast from Canada

to Florida, while the Rosace^e are most abundant north and along

the eastern coast respectively.

The'Composit^e among Gamopetala? have the largest number

southeast, while those along the eastern coast are about as numer-

ous.

Among Monocotyledons, howxver, the Cyperacea^ and the

Gramineie especially have a very large proportion common to all

North America, or at least to the United States and far north

into British America. Perhaps the mode of growth and repro-

duction of these families will partially account for their wide dis-

tribution.

*
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Primula Cu^ickiaim Gray.—I have just received from Mr. E. M. Salt, of

Boise City, Idaho, living specimens of this species collected near that place.

Heretofore it has been reported only from Union county, E. Oregon, by Mr. AV.

E. Cusick, in whose honor the specific name was given. The *' whitish line

down from the sinuses" of the calyx tnbe is the white mealiness so common iu

P. fariuoaa, and is very apt to disappear in older or much handled specimens.

Of course this mealiness often leaves a bleached out line which may persist or

not. Mr. Salt says that the plant had been blooming since the middle of Feb-

ruary,—J. M. Coulter.

Beutham on citation of anthoritios.—Referring to our editorial on the

citation of authorities we are asked to give the other side of the question by
reprinting some remarks by Bentham in the Journal of the Linnean Society,

xvii (1878). p. 190, Although willing to conform to usage, we fail to see that

this affects our position in the least.— Eds.

Besides the young liberal-minded botanists who scorn to submit to any rule
but their own, there are others who differ materially in their interpretation of
some of the laws, or who do not perceive that in following too strictly their let-

ter instead of their spirit they are only adding needlessly to the general disor-
der. In the application as well as in the interpretation of these rules they do
not sufBciently bear in mind two general principles: first, that the object of the
Linnaeap nomenclature is the ready identification of species, genera, or other

and, secondly,groups for study or reference, not the glorification of botanists
;

that changing an established name is very different from givin.g a name to a
new plant.

Although much credit may be due to the collector or botanist who has dis-
covered or distinguished really new species (and it is but fair that their discov-
ery should be commemorated), yet it is only second-rate botanists who pride
themselves on the number of names, good or bad, to which their initials can be
attached. In all cases, therefore, when the object is only to speak of a plant vis

5n catalogues, references, physiological treatises, or even local floras, for prac-
tical use one can not attend too closely to the observations of DeCandoIIe and
say Matthiola iristis, or MaUhiola trktis Br,, w^ithout any additions (such as Xi/zn.,
8iih Il€^pende)j explanatory of the history of the name. Such a history,^ abso-
lutely necessary in a full monograph, for instance, should always be conside-ed
as belonging to the description and history of the species, not as forming part
of Its name. It is also with sincere regret that we see distinguished botanists
endeavoring to combine rejected with adopted names by the obviously false

nomenclature exemplified in Matthiola tristis Linn.
There is one practice which has grown up of late years, adcJing largely to

^he number of useless synonyms, against which I can not refrain from taking
this opportunity of entciing'a strong protest. I mean that of creating a new
name in order to combine an old specific with anew generic one. In ferns, the
canton multiplication of ill-defined, or undefinable genera, according to the
varied fancies of special botanists, has had the effect of placing the same spe-
cJes successivelv in several, some times seven or eight, different genera

;
and it

js proposed to maintain for the specific appellation the right of priority, not in
the genus alone in which it is placed, but in the whole of the genera to which,
I'^ghily or wrongly, it has been referred. This hus been carried to such a de-
gree as to give to the specific name a general substantive aspect, as if the gen-
^nc ones were adjuncts— a serious encroachment on the beautiful simplicity of
the Linmean nomenclature; and it is to be feared that there is a tendency in

that direction in phtenogamic botany. When a botanist dismembers an old.
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genus, rule 57 requires that he should strictly preserve the ohl specific names
in his new genera; and when he has wantonly and kno^'ingly neglect^^d this

rule, It may be ri^rlit to correct him. But when a botanist lias establibhed what
he believes to be a new species, and has therefore given it a new name, the

changing this name after it has gut into general circuhition, because it has

been discovered that some other botanist had previously published it in a

wrong genus, is only adding a synonym without any advantage whatever, and
is not even restoring an old name; for the specific adjective is not of itself the

name of a plant. A generic name is sufficiently indicated l>y one substantive,

for no two genera in the vegetable kingdom are allowed to have the same name

;

hut !'or a species the combination of the substantive and the adjective is abso-

Intely necessary, tiie two-wonled specific name is one and indivisible ;
and the

combining the substantive of one name with the adjective of another is not pre-

serving either of them, but creates an absolutely new name, which ought not

to stand unless the previous ones were vicious in themselves, or preoccupied, or

referred to a wrong genus. It is, probably from not perceiving the difference

between making and changing a name that the practice objected to has been

adopted by some of the first among recent botanists, such as Weddell, though
nndt-r protest.

Thalictriim.—It is desirable that attention be given to our polygamo-dioe-

cious species of this genus, namely, T. purpurascens and T. Cornuti of the Man-

ual, and I shall be grateful for specimens throwing additional light on them.

After carefully working over the material in the Gray, Torrey and Lapham
herbaria, togetl.er with the numerous specimens in the duplicate collection of

the late Charles Wright—now in the hands of Dr. Goodale—I should charac-

terize these species as follows :

T. ptTRruRASCEXS Linn.—Stem stout and tall, green or mostly purple, leafy :

leaves ample, 3-1-ternate, the lowest petioled : leaflets as much as 2 in. long,

short-stalked, firm, the upper surface dark-green, mostly oblong or oblong-cu-

neate with three entire pointed lobes above : flowers nearly dioecious (very rarely

with a few stamens when fertile), purplish, in a loose leafy panicle: stamens

numerous, their long and spreading filaments widening to the linear-oblong

cusiddate anthers, which are 2-3 mm. long: achenla densely clustered, 3 mm*
long, ovoid-acnminate with mostly eight sharp longitudinal wings, those at the

sutures most prominent, thin-walled, tapering into the slender peisistent style.

Canada to Florida and Texas ; west to Arizona, Montana and Saskatchewan-

Varies from glabrous or granular to pubescent or glandular-pubescent on

the lower surface of the leaves, etc. "When conspicuously glandular-pubescent

it Is T, graveolens Mulil., In Fl. Lancast. Jii'5., which is the variety ceriferum

Austin, of the Manual. Veiny and with strongly revolute margins it is T. revo-

Inlnm DC; with pubescent achenia it is T. dasyearpum Fisch. Mey. & Lall.,

which commonly approaches the next species in having anthers scarcely 2 mm.
long and papillately-roughened filaments occasionally equalling the anthers in

width and Involute when dry. A form with thin leaves (scarcely thicker than

in dioicnm) and very long slender stigmas is T. rtiacrodujma Torrey inerf., from

Louisiana {Hah) and Indian Territory {Pabner)\ which appears to be partly

connected with the type by shorter-styled Arizona specimens collected by Eusby,

X. POLYGAMUM MuhL {T, Coniuli of the Manual).—Of the general ap-

pearance of the last but often less purple and with smaller leaves and leaflets:

flowers most commonly polygamo-dioecious, more corymbosely clustered at the
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ends of the nearly naked branches of the pnnicle, more congpicnons in the male

plants from the shorter crowded erect stamens: filaments white, broader than

the oval blunt (or rarely short mucronate) anthers and invoUite when dry, ap-

pearing then clavate and rugose: achenia mostly narrower and more stipi-
F

tate.—New Brunswick to Florida and Louisiana; west to Ohio, but mostly con-

fined to the Atlantic States.

Glabrous or pubescent, but not glandular. "When conspicuously downy It

IS T. piihescens Nutt. The achenia are rarely pubescent.

So far as I have been able to observe, glandular and non-glandular tri-

chomes never occur on the same plant, nor have I seen any glandular specimens

with the characteristic stamens of T. polygamum^so that the presence of glands

appears to be characteristic of T. purpurascens, so far as these two species are

concerned. Where no stamens occur it is impossible to identify fertile plants

with certainty unless this character can be utilized, and it must then be used

only as a positive character, since glabrous or pubescent forms occur in both

species. In T. purpurascens a variety can not conveniently be based on it, for

several other species of the geuus (e.g. T. sparsiflornm) include both glabrous

and glandular forms, not separable by associated characters. No good reason

exists for separating T. purpurascens into two species (revolutum and dasycar-

pum) as has been done by Lecoyer;'^ nor, in the opinion of Dr. Gray, is there

suflScient doubt as to the plant intended by Linn^us to warrant the rejection of

his name in this instance, though this is necessary in the case of T. polygumnm.

Specimens occur both in the north and souih which resemble T. dioicum

in having very thin glabrous (rarely sparingly pubescent) pale leaflets rounded

les,and with 7 to 9 round lobes at the apex, but with the fruitJas in these speci

i. €., thin-walled, stipitate, 2-edged and wing-nerved (not subsessile, thick-walled,

terete and deeply and evenly grooved). It is doubtful whether these forms

should not be regarded as hybrids, and cases of the simultaneous flowering of

T. dioicum and either of the late species should be noted.

—

Wm. Trelease.

The Brothers Tulasno.—It is but a few months since the botanical jour-

nals announced the death of Charles Tulasue at Hyeres in the south of France,

on August 21, 1884, and we are now called to mourn the death of his elder

brother, Louis Een^Tulasne, who died at Hyeres on December 22, 188p. Tn

their lives and botanical work the two brothers were so intimately associated

that botanists have almost come to use the name Tulasue as representing a sin-

gle person. They were so modest and reticent with regard to themselves that

few details of their lives could be learned even by their associates. The older

brother, Louis Ren^, was born at Azay-le-Eideau,Indre-et-Loire, September 12,

1815, and studied law at Paris. His first botanical work was in connection

^ith Auguste St. Hilaire in the preparation of his flora of Brazil. In 1842 he was

appointed aide-natnruliste at the museum of the Jardin des Plantes, and, in

1^54, he was elected to the Academy as the successor of Adrien de Jussien,

About 1864 his health failed and he was obliged to retire from active service

at the museum. His brother Charles was born at Langeais, Indre-et-Loire,

0^

* Monogr. dn Ktiire Thalictrum, Gaud. 1885.
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September 5, 1816, and began the practice of medicine in Paris in 1843. Soon

after the withdrawal of Louis from active life the two brothers removed to

Hyeres on the Mediterranean, where they passed the remainder of their lives In

seclusion, absorbed in the service of the Roman Catholic Church of which they

had always been most devout followers.

From a letter written by Dr. Vidal to the President of the Academy at

Paris, we learn that, on December 22, M. L. R. Tulasne, who appeared to be in

good health, accompanied a friend for a part of the way from his own residence

to HyereSj but on his return he was suddenly seized with an apoplectic fit and

remained unconscious until his death at 4 P. M. The following extract from Dr.

YidaPs letter expresses the esteem in Avhich M. Tulasne was held by his neigh-

bors: ** You will have at Paris all the information regarding his scientific work;

but what will never be known is the amount of good which he did to those about

him. M. Tulasne lived very retired in the country; he received all persons

with the same affability, but one saw that, to interest him actively, it was nec-

essary to point out to him those who were unfortunate and in need of consola-

tion, and then his goodness and charity were equally inexhaustible. Aided by

his brother, Dr. Tulasne, who died last year, he established charitable institu-

tions pretty nearly everywhere in this region. His life so well spent may be

summed up by saying that he did good, nothing but good and always good."

In their botanical works the illustrations were generally made by Charles,

while the text was written by Louis, although, in a number of cases, the text

was the joint work of both. Of the fifty titles given under"thelr names in the

Eoyal Society's Catalogue, eleven bear the names of both brothers. Their ac-

tive work began with ''Observations sur le genre Elaphoinyces,^' in the Anuales

des Sciences of 1841, and their latest work was probably the paper on TremelUni

in the Annales of 1872. Of their contributions to phjcnogamlc botany the most

important were monographs of the Podostemaccai and Monuniacece in the Arch-

ives du Museum, some articles on Legumviosie, and an account of Madagascar

plants, all showing careful and accurate work in descriptive botany, while the

"Etude d'enibryologie vegetale," in the Annales of 1847, showed their ability

in a very diftl-rent and difficult field.

But it is in connection with their work on the structure and development

of fuugl that they are best known and, in this department of botany, their

writings, we might almost say, form the basis of modern views on the subject.

As in most all cases Charles furnished the illustrations and, at times, also a por-

tion of the text, we need not distinguish between the two brothers in speaking

of their mycological Avorks. Their attention was, at first, directed to hypogieous

fungi, and from them it naturally turned to the structure of Gaderomyceks, an

order which was in a chaotic condition at that time. The structure and affini-

ties of the principal genera of this order formed the subject of several of their

papers. The Ustilaginete and Uredinete were treated in two important papers,

" Memoire sur les XJstilaginees compar^es aux Uredinees," in the Annales of

1847, and '* Second Memoire sur les Uredinees et les L'stilagin^es, " in 1854. In

these two admirable papers, to a knowledge of the anatomy there was added a

study of the germination and development of the spores in the different genera
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. with the result of showing clearly the relations of the uredo- ami teleutosporic

forms, and affording a proper basis of classification of the two orders.

The metamorphoses of Pyrenomycetes gave rise to a number of papers in

which the connection of secondary forms as conidia, pycnidia, spermogonia,

with ascosporic forms was clearly shown. On this fruitful topic, the superb

illustrations have been the envy of all later botanists, and their observations

on the development of ascomycctous fungi threw a flood of light on one of the

most obscure corners of mycology. In this connection should be mentioned the

memoir on ergot and also the '^ Memoire pour servira Thistoire Jorganograph-

ique et physiologique des lichens " in the Annales of 1852, one^of the most im-

portant treatises on the structure of lichens.

The complete studies of the Tulasnes on hypoga^ous forms'appeared in 1851,

when they published a folio volume, "Fungi Hypogiei," of which only a hun-

dred copies were printed. This work was followed in lSCl-65 by the '\Selecta

Fungorum Carpologla" in three volumes, containing an elaborate account of

^^^ different Qon^ihions ol Erysiphei, Pyrenomycetes, and all other a<comycetous

fungi. These four volumes, which really form a single series, are most elabo-

rately and luxuriously printed and illustrated, and are certainly unequalled,

artistically considered, by any other work on fungi. They will remain a last-

ing monument to the memory of these two men, who were as talented as they

Were modest. Always courteous to their contemporaries and quick to recognize

the value of their work and that of theirjpredecessors, it is not strange that they

were universally esteemed. Their lives seem almost a romance from the time

when they began their botanical career as young men at Paris to their death at

one of the most beautiful spots on the Mediterranean, The spirit \vhich guided

them through life and inspired them in their scientific work is indicated in the

-quotation which is placed at the head of the beautiful plates of the last volume

of the Carpologia; "Non nobis, Domine, non nobis sed Nomini Tuo daglo-

riam."—W. G. Farlow.

The (brasses of Conlter^S Manual.—In his preface the author invites

criticisms or corrections with the view of hastening the production of a second

edition, and the remarks here offered are made with the hope that they mav
be of some use in the direction indicated. Being more intimately acquainted

Jiththe order Gramineie than with the other families, these notes will be con-

fined to this order.
The sequence of the genera of grasses is in accordance with that of Ben-

tnam and Hooker's Genera Plantarum, and we have here the first attempt at intro-

ducing into an American text-hook that nomenclatiire of the parts connected

with the flowers, as adopted by Bentham, designed to express their true mor-

phological relations. The term glume is applied not only to the two lower

bracts that embrace or subtend the spikeiets, but also to the bract that subtends
the flower which, in other American text-books, is termed the lower palet or

Palea. The hitter term fpalea) is applied only to the '^ upper palea of authors,

thereat character of which has never been clearly demonstrated. Lentham
^"ggested that this palea with the lodicules might represent perianth segments

of an outer and inner series which, if confirmed, would justity our designating

as a neutral flower that in which the palea alone or the pa ea and lodicules

^Hhout stamens or pistils are devt-loped ; but we must not include m the tlower

the bract or glume which subtends it.^ ^______-
^ Benthain, Notes on Graminese, Trans. Linn. Soo. xix.. p. 24.
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In characterizing the order, p. 307, the author Iins failed to present clearly

this modification of terms hy adhering too closely to the characters given in

Gray's Manual. The same may be snid in relcrence to the specific descriptions.

In describing Panicum capillare he says, ** sterile fiowcrneutral and of a single

glume," A glume iu no way constitutes a " flower/* and in order to conform
with the nomenclature generally adopted, the expression should be *' tliird

glume empty," i. e., devoid of a palea or any of the essential organs. In the

same description he calls the 2d glume the *' upper one," and the 4th or flower-

ing glume he calls a ^^someivkat obiuse perfect flowerJ ^ In describing Sti^ja spartea

he says the glumes, meaning the two empty ones, are longer than the " palets/'

One of these " palets " is called a "flowering glume " in the characterizing the-

genus on p. 399. Again, under Stipa viridula, he speaks of the " lower palet.''

There are other instances of lack of uniformity in the use of terms employed
to designate the parts of a spikelet, but it is not necessary to refer to them, as

our purpose is merely to call attention to this matter. In this connection it

may be well to suggest that the expression "outer glumes," although admissi-

ble in many cases and sufficiently exact, may lead to inaccuracies or confusion
if too generally used. It is understood to refer to the two lowest or the first

and second glumes of the spikelet when these alone are empty glumes. When
the structure of the spikelet will permit its use in this sense there may he no
objection in using it, hut in other cases it would be better to designate the
glumes by number, as 1st, 2d, 3d, etc. In Keimaria, Leersia, Zizania, etc.,

there are only two glumes in the spikelet, and, of course, both are "outer"'
glumes, in a literal sense, but one of them is a flowering glume. In such cases

it would hardly be correct to say that there was but one "outer" glume. On
the other hand in Panicum, and a number of other genera, there are often three-

empty glumes below the flowering one. Here the use of the expression in question
would lead to needless complication.

In the synopsis of genera, page 398, there are a few errors of fact or misuse
of terms that call for a revision. Eeckmannia is said to have three empty
glumes and a flowering glume. In the European plant there are four glumes,-
the two lower ones empty while the third and fourth are flower-bearing, or the
third may enclose only palea. In the American plant, so far as it has been-

examined, only three glumes have been discovered— the two lower ones empty,
the third enclosing a perfect flower.

The genus Panicum is described as having only three glumes, two empty
and one "fertile." Now, the most important character in distinguishing Pan-
icum from Paspalum is the fact that in the spikelets of the former there are
four glumes while the latter has but three. The same error occurs in describ-
ing Setaria, which in the number and character of its glumes are the same as
in Panicum. We have here also the expression " the flowering glume with its-

'paltti^r This may have been an oversight in correcting the i>roofs. The flow-

ering glume in the Andropogonefe is said to be " often bearded." It is often
aimed but never bearded. The flower in the genus Phalaris is statea to "consist
of two glumes, sometimes called palets." There are no true palete in Phalaris,
and it is hardlv necessarv to sav that the stamens and pistil constitute the-

flower, and that the glumes are only bracts subtending it. In Phalaris there
are five, or more often six glumes; two large, complicate outer ones, two smaller
inner ones enclosing the flower and two (sometimes only one) intermediate ones
which are small and lanceolate or are reduced to simple bristles.

In the synopsis, Agrostis and Cinna are separated from Deyeuxia by hav-
ing "no bristle standing opposite the palet." In Cinna | endula, the only spe-
cies described, the rhachilla is very often prolonged behind the palea into a
short, naked bristle, and in Agrmfis hitmiiis Vasey, a well marked species found
in Colorado, Montana, etc., there is a similar extension of the rhachilla.

No one would look for Graphephortim flexuosum Thurb. in Graphephorum
as characterized on page 402, where it says "outer glumes nearly equaling the
rather remote flowers." In G. flexuosum the outer glumes are one-half shorter
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than the spikelet and the florets are usually crowded. In a former number of

the Gazette (vol. ix. p. 1G9) it was stated that this grass constituted a gooil

genus by itself distinct from Colpodium and Fluminia and still farther removed

from Graphephorum melicoides. Its true relationBhip is somewhat oliscure,

but there can be no hesitation in placing it with the Festucefe. As to Graphe-

phorum melicoides and Woltii, their affinities are with the Avenea?. The for-

mer was first published under Aira and the latter under Trisetum.^ They dif-

er from Trisetum only in the less pointed lobes of the flowering glumes and in

the shorter awns. Graphephorum melicoides, usually described as awnless, is

sometimes short awned like G. Wolhi. So closely allied are these two sp^ies,

that slender forms of the latter might easily be mistaken for the former. That

this mistake has occurred is evident from the fact that Utah and Wyoming
are given in the range of G. melicoides, where only G. Wolfii has, as yet^

been found.
On pnge 408 Paumtm amarum Ell. is described. It is exceedingly doubtful

if this plant has ever been found in the interior.

SeJaria setosa, var. caurlata Vasey, should read S, setosa, var. caudata Gnseb.

(See Griseb. Flor. Br. W. Ind, p. 555.)
. . 7- t

Andropogon farcaius Muhl. has an older synonym, A. provincialis Lani.

(See Scribner, in Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci. ix. p. 116.) .1. IMlii Hackl. Sitzb.

der k. Akad. d. Wissensch, Baud Ixxxix. p. I'^T) is not an infrequent species

in the Eoeky Ml. region from Arizona to Montana. It is No. 651 Hall ^
Harlour.

Muldenhergia sykcdlca, var. set Ighnn is V^'aison (p. 409) is M. ambigua, Torr,

in Niccolet's Kept. p. 164.

VUfa ciispidata Torr. and depavperafa Torr. were first placed xn Sporobolus

by Scribner. (See Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, ix. Ko. 8.)

Airafexuosa Linn, is Deschampsia flexicosa Griseb. (Spic. ii. p. 457), and not

of Beauvois.
In placing Aira laixfolia Hook, in Deschampsia, a new specific name must

be given, as latijolia is already taken. It should be called D. Hookeruma,

^^unro never named any Poa, P. CaUfomica, He did have a &/^roc/^^t>a

CalJJovnica, which is abundantly distinct from the Poa Andina of I^uttall.

Buckley should be quoted as the author of Poa tenui/olia (see Proc. Acad.

Phila., 1862). _ . ^
Poa arctica (on page 422) is P. leptocoma Trin. Poa arctica Br. is P.

cnesia All.

Bromus breviaristatus should be given to Buckley, who published the

specit's under that name in 1862, twelve years before Thurber's publication.—

P. Lamson Scribxer.

EDITORIAL.
The ctrSTOM, which happily is now quite general amoug botanical writers,

i^t least in America, of distributing separate copies or ''extras" of articles pub-

lished in periodicals, reports of societies, etc., is one especially to be commended.

It is mutually helpful to the author and the recipient, and places the publica-

tions directly" iu the hands of those who can make the best use of them, irre-

spective of the circulation of the medium through which first issued. It is

evidently desirable that the excerpt should furnish the possessor with all the

data necessary to make a proper citation from it, the same as if the volume m
^vhich it was first published were consulted. For this rer.son it is essential that

the original paging should not be changed, an£thatjt^ild bear the name

^Bot. Gaz., Ix. 163.
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of the publication from which it is taken, together with the number of the vol-

ume and the date. These items are not infrequently overlooked, and the excerpt

is accordingly shorn of an important part of its usefulness. But it often happens
that the author in his distribution does not send a copy to some one who is in-

terested in the subject, and wlio for various reasons would be glad to possess

one. In this country almost the only course open to him is to apply directly to

the author for it. In Germany he would usually have no difficulty in pur-

chasing a copy for a small sum of some one of the numerous second-hand book-
stores. We on this side of the Atlantic may now and then buy '* extras" from
the dealers in Berlin and Leipzig of the writings of Dr. Gray, Dr. Farlow, and
other American authors, but we must pay for the journey they have taken. An
American dealer having the confidence of both the authors and the purchasing

public, who would take pains to gather up such papers as we have been speak-

ing of, and offer them at reasonable rates by means of classified lists, would
merit the gratitude of scientists, and we do not doubt would meet with pecu-
niary success. Then the modest author would feel certain that a demand indi-

oateJ a real interest in his writings, and the modest purchaser, who lacked the

temerity to solicit the article from the writer of it, could still supply his needs.

OPEN LETTERS.

Nasturtium lacustre Gray.
The upper leaves of Nasturfinm lantstre detach themselves when fully ma-

tured and emit roots and n stem from the lower extremitv. I have seen quan-
titips of such young leaf-plants floating in deep rivers. I do not find this fact
recorded. L. H. Bailev, Jr.

Agricultural College^ Mich.

A double Orange.
My attention has beeu lately called to an interesting variety of orange

which has been for sale in this market, said to have come from California.
The fruit ig about the size of a medium orange, with a slight swelling at the
npperend. Dissection reveals a small orange almost completely enclosed in
the skin of the lar^e one. The core runs from the stem to about'the center of
the fruit, and is ot about normal size. Then It expands, and for half of the
remaining distance is more than twice its previous size. At this point is situ-
ated the small orange. This is composed of from seven to eight segments ar-
ranged as in the main orange. Xo seeds are found in the fruit, and it is sweet
and juicy. This duplication of fruits was observed not in one orange alone,
but in a whole box, and perhaps exists in more. At the upper or flower end of

1\^^ !^.^H/^^
^^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^ wholly inclose the pulp, but exposes the segments of

11 _

j^^^ p^ James.the smaller orange.
Cincinnati^ Ohio,

Arrangement of Herbarium.
J. lUKt: uui ana pni oacK me sneets ol my grasses many times in the cou-.--

of a month. My own collection of genera is arranged alphabetically ; that of
the college herbarium according to Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plantarum.
The alphabetical list is much the handiest to use. I shall soon arrange the
species of grasses in each genus alphabetically. I shall be glad to hear the
views of others on this subject, especiallv of those who have tried both wavs.

Agricultural College^ Mich,
'

W. J. Beal"
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Tamarack in Indiana.

Since writing my paper on the "Origin of the Flora of IiuUaua," I have
received through Prof. Coulter a specimen of wood from Johnson county, in

the southern part of this* state, which proved to he Larix Americana. This
wood was found buried in the blue clay underlying the glacial drift, and had
been so well preserved that one would easily distinguish it as a conifer at sight,

while its tissue structure was readily recognized as that of L.Americana. I
have also heard of other cases in which pieces apparently of the same species
have been found in various similar situations throughout the southern part of
the state. Now we have only a very few in exceedingly favorable places in

extreme northern counties. Prof. Heer found at least some of its near con-
geners among the specimens from the cretaceous rocks of Arctic North Amer-
ica. These facts help confirm the conclusion that our flora originated in the
far north, was driven south during the glacial period and again north during
subsequent periods, and distributed as we now find it, H. Thomson.

Cratr/ordsville, Lid.

The Fertilization of Campanula Americana.

In a paper under this title read before the A. A. A. S., and published in

this journal (Vol. x. p. 349), I described the introversion of the hairs on the
style, and referred to Strasburger's confirmatory account of C. rapunculoides,
111 which, however, he gives no indication that the matter hatTpreviously been
worked out in another species. My attention has been called to a paper by W.
AVilson, entitled *' Further remarks on the pollen collectors of Campanula,"
^tc, in Hooker's Jaurnal of Botany, vii (1848). 92. Eespectiug C. rotundifolia
Mr. Wilson says :

'* The hairs .... are simply pollen- collectors^ and nothing
OQore; they discharge this function admirably ; and having performed it they
retire, each within its own cell, by virtue, I suppose, of some action of exos-
*»osis The whole of the exserted hair is retracted into its base
^'hich forms an embedded cavity in the substance of the style." While this

luatter is only incidentally mentioned in my paper, it is proper that credit be
given to Wilson for an observation far antedating Strasburger's and mine. Thus
uo we, for lack of knowing what has been done, grind over and over the same
grist. C. R. Barnes.

Cambridge, 3Iass.

CURREXT LITERATURE.
Bv J. C.

353-385. and
I'^eport of (he EotanUt to the New York Agricultural Expe^'imcnt Station.^

Arthur. Extracted from the third annual report for 1SS4, pp. 35

from fourth annual report for 1885. pp. 241-265. 8°.

Professor Arthur was appointed botanist to the New York Agricultural Ex-
periment Station in March, 1884. These two reports embrace the results ot his

investigations for the vears 1884 and 1885. These have been mostly confined to

the investigation of fungous diseases, and especially those of cultivated plants.

A he great importance of this line of studv is evident to all who know anything
of the magnitude of the losses incurred bv fungous parasites. Four lutroduc-

[07 pages of the first report are occupie<l with a statement ot the nature and

fiabit^of fungi, following which are the details of various experiments with

several injurious species. The list of investigations includes diseases of the

P^ar, apple, quince, peach, tomato, oats, and oiher plants ot the field and gar-

*^fn- The investigations upon the pear blight appropriately take a leading

pJace in both reports, and as this work has been of such importance as lo at-

tract the notice of the general press of the country, it is only necessary to here

state that the cause of pear blight has been demonstrated to the satisfaction ot
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those wlio are most familiar with the subject. This destructive blight is due
to Micrococctis amylovorns B., a bacterium discovertiJ by Professor Burrill a ftw
years ugo, in oounection with pear and apple blight. The minute germs find
eutrance to the tree through the tender surfaces of flawers and young twigs in
spring time and then multiply, producing the familiar burned appearance of the
leaves and twigs in mid-summer. By a careful filtration of the juices accom-
panying Uie bacteria, and by a long series of cultures in the usuiil way for the
elimination of all foreign matter, it was demonstrated that the cause of the
blight resides with the bacterium germ and not in the enveloping liquid. It
WHS a happy thought that led to the innoculation of the very susceptible flesh
of the growing fruit, and it serves as a hint to all investigators that they shoultl
seek for every possible advantage in applying their tests. It remains for the
lungicideto be found. If some otherwise harmless chemical will prove efiective^
It seems that with this additional discovery the work of the scientists in this case
would be fairly completed. Until such remedy is found tin* old one of the
knife used upon all discolored branches should be vigorouslv applied. The
bhght of the apple and quince are of the same origin and require the same
treatment.

Professor Arthur has made observations on another blight or scab, Fusicla-
dinm pijrinum Fckl., that works upon the leaf of the pear. Another species of
the same ^enus, F. dendritkum Fckl., works in like manner upon the apple leaves
covering them with rusty spots, and upon the fruit, sometimes causing much
damage.

The amount of smutted grain in an ordinarv field of oats was carefully de-
termined to be nine and one-half per cent. This strikinglv points to the fact
that uoubtless the loss of grain from smut is greater than generally supposed.
Much ot the smutted grain is overlooked by the ordinarv observer.

The lettuce rust and mildew have both been subjects of investigation, and
both are illustrated with engravings. The rust. Sepiorla Lactucce Pass., causes
the lettuce leaves to turn brown and become unfit for use. Experiments with
lungicide as yet have developed no salisfactorv remodv. The mildew, Perono-
spora ganfjiifornns DeB., is a genuine rot and a'^close relative of the potato rot.
Ihe wild lettuce IS a natural propagating bed for this disease and should be
eradicated wlierever found.

hxtensu-e iDvestigations have been made upon the rotting of cherries and
plums, caused hy Oidium fruetigenum S. & K. This fungus passes the winter in
decayed trmts that frequently remain hanging to the trees. Sowings of the
tungus spores upon the flowers of cherries quicldv produced the rot in the
young fruits. Ihe disease spreads rapidly from fruit to fruit when the latter
are in contact, and there is little doubt that the mvcelium has the power of
penetrating the fruit skin, though some writers hold that thev can only pass
tlirough stomata, or ruptures in the fruit. It has been stated by Von Thiimen
and others that this fungus acts as an antiseptic. This impression mav arise
irom the fact that when it has coated the surface of a fruit, it excludes the en-
trance ot more artive putrefying germs, as those of bacteria. Professor Arthur's
experiments lead him to as extreme a view of the case as the following, which
we give in his own words: "Doublless such destructive species as the Perono-
spora> ot potato;rot and lettuce-rot are not the direct cause of the offensive pu-
trelaction, but It is due to the bacteria associated with them. We very prop-
erly liold the higher fungus accountable for the result, however, for it first pro-
ciQcesby us growth those chemical products upon which the bacteria are able
to thrive .... The inability of the usual putrefactive bacteria to overcome
tne resistance ot_ the living cells and start decay, has been well illustrated by
numerous experiments performed in connection with other topics, and particu-
larly by the ineffectual inoculation of green tomatoes with bacteria taken from
a rotting Iruit in which were only bacteria and fungous mycelium." The rem-
eay suggested tor the serious rotting of fruits is the destruction of all decaying
iruit, whenever and wherever found. When practicable hogs should run under
trie trees. °
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In Entomophthora Fhyionomi Arthur we have a uew species of fungus that is

welcomed to a place among those forms preying upon destructive insects, and

«ire therefore friends of the farmer and gardener. This fungus, the life history

of which, as far as known, is described and illustrated in the report, infests the

bodies of the clover-leaf weevil [Phytonomus pnnctatu.< Fabr.), causing the host

insects to die. The behavior of the ravaged weevils and the methods of dis-

persing the spores of the fungus are particularly interesting.

Ill conclusion, Professor Arthur tabulates the weeds and the number of

each which grew upon one-twentieth of an acre of plowed and otherwise unoc-

cupied land during 18S5. To this subject is addetl notes upon some of the

fungi that prey upon weeds—a list of friends, when they confine themselves to

undesirable hosts, as the Canada thistle, pig-weed and purslane. We hope to

see an annual contribution to our limited fund of knowledge of plant diseases

from Professor Arthur for many years to come. Many of his subjects demand
continuous investigation through several seasons. Byron D. IIalsted.

r

Text-Book of General Botany. By Dr. W. J. Behrens. Translated fromt he 2d

German edition. Revised by Patrick Geddes. 8°, pp. viii, 374. Edin-

burgh: Young J. Pentland. 1S85.

Germany has produced many text-books of botany, of all grades of excel-

lence, and several of them have been honored by an English translation. We
are more than willing to acknowledge Germany's leading position in hotany,

but why this special text-book was selected for translation we can not discover.

Not thit there is anything bad in the book itself, for it is a good book of its

kind, but there is nothing about it of such surpassing excellence that it should

deserve this high compliment. The translation, in this view, simply seems un-

necessary. The book is welcomed to every botanist's library, not because of its

excellence as a text-book, but it gives profuse and most excellent illustrations,

new statements of old facts, many new illustrations of facts, in short, just such

a book as one likes to consult now and then in " working up " a subject.

under the four heads of root, stem, leaf, and hairs. Part II, with about 60

pages, is devoted to Systematic Botany. Here the American student will be

lost, and mavbe he ought to be. The" classification adopted is of course Ger-

man, and probably more nearly expresses natural relationships than the con-

fessedly artificial groiiiiing that we use. But this aside, all this systematic pre-

sentation of orders iu a " text-book " is so much barren waste, so far as class

work is concerned. It reduces that p«rt of the book to reference rather than

to reading. Part III, with 70 pages, bears the title of Physiological Botany,

but is all devoted to flowers and insects. It occurs to us that this title is a mis-

nomer, and the space occupied by this very interesting subjectis out of ail pro-

portion to the rest of the book. When one looks for a description of the process

of "fecundation," he is met with the primitive statement that the pollen gram

contains protoplasm, and that the embryo-sac is a cavity m the ovu e Hilea

>vith fluid (p. 16S), and that the "mingling of the contents of the pollen-tube

with those of the embryo-sac is the essential feature of the j^rocess of tecunda-

tion." It must be said that the subject of cro^-pollination is beautifully

worked out, both in illustrations and text. Part _IV contains about SO pages

and is entitled Anatomy and Physiology, though it would be hard to explain

why one part is called Physiological Botany and another PhysiologLv although

the former only deals with insects and flowers. At the opening ot this part we

are treated to an anomalous thing. Here, towards the end of tbe booMinrter

anatomy and physiology, we encounter an introducnon to the stud) ot botany-

giving its scope, 'its hisSry, etc., with brief biographical fetches of the older

systematists, followed by others who were physiologists. Some 30 pages is given
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to a gootl and finely illustrated discussion of the cell. After this, the subject

of ** histology " is taken up, though why the study of cells would not come un-

der that head it would be hard to guess. Then to physiology proper 10 pages
are given ! There can surely be no excuse for so reducing this great subject In

a general text-book. Part V, with 40 pages, is entitled "The Lower Plauts,"'

under which title are grouped both cryptogams and phanerogams with their

subdivisions, chief attention being given to the former. What mycologists will

say to the following groups as correlatives is not hard to guess : protophytes,

fungi, alga*, liverworts, mosses, ferns, horsetails, rhizocarps, clubmosses, coni-

fers, monocotyledons, and dicotyledons. It is said that except in the pro-

tophytes spores are *' the product of sexual conjugation," and that the}' are

"destitu[eof an embryo having plumule, radicle, and cotyledons," though
what their embryo does have is not said. So then, under the comprehensive
title, *' Svritematic Botany," we have grouped only the phanerogams, while un-
der the restricted title, "The Lower Plants," we have all plants grouped.

How much of this is due to the translator we have no means of judging.
Our frank opinion, then, with respect to the book, is that it lacks perspective^

proportion, arrangement, and proper titles
;
while it docs have an abundance

of capital illustrations and much most excellent information presented in an
interesting way. While, therefore, it can never be considered a good " Text-

Eook of General Botany," as a treatise on botany it will find a place on our
shelves and be frequently consulted.

Plant Life on the Farm. By Maxwell T. Masters, M. D., F. K. S. 16°, pp. iv,

132, New York : Orange Judd Company. 1885,

This little book is a step in the right direction. It is high time that our
cultivators should be informed of some of the most important facts of physi-

ological botany. They may be well informed about the structure of plants, for

we have many good books treating of this subject, but simple and concise books
upon how plants live are veiy few, and no department of botany can be more
important to those whose whole occupation is to cultivate plants. The class

addressed has neither time nor training to master and apply all the details of

this subject, nor is it of practical importance that it shouhi, but, as the author
says, ^* experience shows the increasing necessity of furnishing him (the culti-

vator) with new tools and new weapons to enable him to utilize the resource*
of nature, and to contend against adverse circumstances. It is the object of this

book to point out these resources and suggest methods of utilizing them." The
subjects of the nine chapters are very suggtstive, and treated, as they are, in a
simple yet scientific way, give to the reader a fair knowledge of the life work
of plants. The subjects are: Plant Nutrition, the work and the materials;
Nutrition, the machinery ; Growth; Sensitiveness; Development; Multiplica-
tion

; The Battle of Life ; Practical Inferences ; Decay and Death. It is a good
thing for science when some leading worker stops long enough to teach common
people a few things that are useful for them to know. The other alternative is

to leave it to quacks and professional book-makers who do it so badly that it

had better not be done at all. Dr. Masters has been able to draw upon a great
fund of experiments furnished by the famous experiment station at Eothnmsted.
A good point is made in trying to get the cultivator to understand how import-
ant to his own work is that of the microscopist and chemist, as the ''life-history
of a plant is, in essence, the life-historv of protoplasm and of its covering the
cell-wall,^' a thing which the "practical man" finds it difficult to realize. The
author, of necessity, touches upon some very difficult problems, but is wise in
not confusing his readers by discussing them, although properly leaving the
impression that they are not fully understood, as for instance the function of
chlorophyll, p. 28. Most of the definitions are very clear, when one considers
that they are made for those with no basis of technical knowledge. Exception
might be taken to the following, however, p. 49, where the exogenous stem is

said to have woody bundles made of " wood-cells'* and "bast cells," and on the
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^' Older side of each bundle is a thin layer of camlnum." On the same page the
endogens are said to have "their cambiimi tissue in the center of each bundle/'
A diflerence of opinion might also be held in reference to the statements on
page 87, that "cross-fertilization secures variation," and self-fertilization re-

presses it. We can cordially recommend the book, not only to the' practical
cultivator, but also to botanists, many of whom know far too little of tbe prin-
ciples of physiological botany.

On tJie Structure of the Testa of Several Leguminous Seeds. Ey L. H. Pammel.
Extracted from the EuUitin of the Torrey Botanical Club. Vol. xiii

(188G),pp. 17-24, t.2.

In this brochure, Mr. Pammel describes the structure of the seed coats of
Phaseolus vulgaris, Gymnocladus Canadensis, Physostigma venenosum and
Mucuna ureus. The structure of the very hard seed-coats he fiuds quite
homologous with that of less resistant ones, differing chiefly in the greater de-
velopment of sclerenchyma cells which are commonly present. The work has
been carefully done, and much of the extensive literature regarding legumin-
ous seed-coats is cited by the author.

NOTES AXD KEWa
The German imperial government has ordered the establishment of chairs of bacteri-

ology at all universities of the empire.

The paper of Dr. W. PfefTer on intramolecular respiration, noticed in the March Ga-
zette, is taken, as we are informed by Dr. N. L. Britton, from I'ntermchungen des hotani-

schen Listituts In Tilbingen, vol. i.

Thk enumeration of the species of the genus Phyllosticta by George Martin is termi-

nated iii the March number of the Journal of Mycology, It includes seventy species, found
Tipon sixty-four species of host plants.

Extensive bacteriological studies are now carried on at the U. S. Army and Medi-
cal Museum at Washington, Tbe most recent apparatus and methods are used, and the

facilities are considered quite equal to those of German laboratories.

The following new grasses are described by Dr. Geo. Vascy in the BuUctin of the

Torrey Club for February: Panicum Nealleyi, Imperata brevifolia, Aristida Arizonica, A.

Harvardii. and A. Orcuttiana. Seven new varieties belongingto other species are also de-

scribed.

Edouard Morren, the well-known professor of botany in the University of Liege,

vice-president of the Royal Botanical Society of Belgium, editor of Belgiqne Horficole and
of Correspondance Botanique, died on the 28th of February last, at the age of 52 years.

In A.NaWER to an enquiry, Professor Gray informs us that he is not quite disposed to

place on sale copies of his papers in the American Academy's Proceedings and elsewhere,

especially as he pretty freely presents them to his principal correspondents, so that there

are not very many left over. Still, to oblige those whom he has to overlook or cannot
keep the fun of, and to recover a portion of the cost, he has arranged that orders for them

addressed to the curator of the Herbarium of Harvard University will as far as possible be

filled, at the rate of thirty-five cents for each paper.

W. C. Walker. F. R. M. S., of Utica, and H. H. Chase. M. D., of Genera. X. Y.. have

issued a fascicle of eight quarto pages and two plates dealing with some new and rare dia-

toms. Twenty-two species are mentioned, all of which are figured. Of the forms marked
as new five species are by Mr. Walker, two species and two varieties by Dr. Chase, two

species by Prof. II. L. Smith, one species by Mr. E. S. Nott, and one variety by Mr. B. W.

Thomas. The plates are photographs from free-hand drawings by Mr. Walker, and are

fine examples of this kind of work. We suppose it is by a slip that the figures are said to

l>e magnified 400 diameters, for being free-hand they must necessarily be variable. We are

informed that this is to be followed by other numbers.
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In an artk le on horticultural botany read before the Western X. Y. Horticultural

Society, of which extra copies have been distributed, Dr. E, L. Sturlevant suggests ihe

words pomicuUaye and olericulture to embraice respectively fruit culture and vegetable cul-

ture. It is pointed out that the latter deals with plants which have a pedigree, being

mostly raised each year from seed, while the former deals with plants without a pedigree,

but with only a parentage, being mostly propagated by division. The one class of plants

reproduces the various forms from seed with much certainty, which are properly called

varieties, the other not being able to reproduce them with any certainty should not have

the forins called varieties, but variations. Whenever a valuable variation occurs it is

propa-ated indefinitely by division ; should it also be capable of reproduction by seed, it

becomes a true variety.

The first numbeu of a new quarterly journal devoted to algie, called Notarlsia, has

jnst appeared. It proposes to treat of the current bibliography of this branch of botanical

science, to collate references and Latin descriptions of new species, to furnish communice-

tion between algologists, and to some extent to publish original articles. The journal is

designed to be truly international; communications will be published in Italian, French,

or Latin. The price will vary according to the required size, but will not exceed iifteen

francs (^3.00) per annum. Subscriptions should be sent to the editors. Dr. G. B. de Toni

iind David Levi, S. Samuele 3122, Venice, Italy. The present number consists of sixty-

four octavo pages with heliotype portrait of De Notaris, to whom the journal is dedicated.

It also has an appendix of eight pages with two plates illustrating the genera of Flori-

dese. There is no doubt about the need of such a journal, and this gives promise of meet-

ing the want.

Opportunity is again offered to any who desire, to obtain the whole or any part of the

Flora Danica, This magnificent work was commenced in the latter part of the last cen-

tury, and has been published by the liberality of the king of Denmark. It is now com-

plete, excepting the index, and it is proposed to reprint such parts as may be called for ,

The entire work contains explanatory text and over three thousand plates representing 40CO

species belonging to Denmark, Norway and Sweden, Iceland and Greenland. Single fa£-

<?icles consisting of GO plates w ith text can be had for 19 fr. 5 J c., or, colored, for 50 fr. 50 c.

Considerable discount will be made when 10 or more fascicles are ordered. The editor

also proposes to issue from the same plates the following works : L Icones Florx Groen.

landiciv consisting of 330 plates with text, price, uncolored, G5 fr. 50 c. or, colored, 250 fr. 25

C.—2. Arboreticm Scajidinavicumy illustrations of the trees and shrubs of Denmark. Norw^ay

and Sweden, ICO plates, uncolored 40 fr., colored, 12G fr.—3. Icones plantaruvi offlcinalinm

Scandinaviie, 300 plates, uncolored fiO fr., colored, 240 fr. Tiiose who wish to obtain any of

these works or ihe whole or part of the Flora Danica should communicate their wishes to

the editor Dr. Joh. Lange, Thorvaldseus Vej 5 (V.) or to MM. Lehmann ik Stage, Klarebo-

derne 3, Copenhagen K. The Flora Groenlandlca w^ill be especially valualile to North

American botanists.

"We leai:n* from the Bulletin dc la Sociefe de France that S. Groslik has been carrying on

experiments to determine the influence of light upon the development of the leaf paren-

chyma. He selected for the purpose the leaves of Eucalyptus globulus which exhibit

three distinct stages of development. The parenchyma of the very young leaf consists only

of isodiametric cells, which the anthor designates as ** primitive raesophyll." In the sec-

ond stage the leaf is vertical and develops a layer of palisade parenchyma under both sur-

faces. In the third stage the leaf is horizontal and has a layer of palisade parenchyma as

usual only under the upper surface, the palisade of the under side having gradually been

transformed into spongy parenchyma. M. Groslik holds that tliese changes are induced
by the change in the illumination and gives the following experiments to demonstrate
this: Taking a leaf in the first phase of development, he kept it in a horizontal position

when it developed palisade only on the upper face. Keeping a leaf in the second stage

(i. e., one having palisade on both surfaces) in a constantly vertical position the inferior

palisade did not become cotiverted into spongy parenchyma. The author therefore argues
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Scribiieria, gen. nov. ^

AUCTORE E, HACKEL.

WITH PLATE V.

Tribiis—Ilordea?, Benth & Hook. Gen. Plant. ITI. 1093.

Subtribus Lepturero^ Benth, <fe Hook. 1. c. p. 1094.

Spiculse uuiflorse in spica simplici ad nodos hand excavatos

rhachcos demum articulatse solitariie vel rariiis versns basin

«piciie bin?e^ altera turn ses^silis^ altera pcdicillata, alterna?, anprns-

tse, rhacheos faciei parelle insert^e, rhacliilla brevissinia supra

gliimas inferlores (steriles) articulata, ultra florem in stipiteni

brevoni breviter penicellatum producta, florae hermaphrodite.

•Olumse inferlores 2 vacu?e, collaterales, angustse, rigidje, acutfe,

parum inequales^ carina excentrica, ita ut latus anterior cujusvis

glurna) 2-nervis, posterior enervis evadat. Gluma florens vacuis

tertia parte brevior^ membranacea, carinata, bidentata, ex inci?-

iira aristam rectani glumas vacuus superantcm exserens, callo

barbato. Palea illam subsuperans, tenuis, bicarinata^ acute biden-

tula. Lodiculre 2. Stamen unicnra, anthera parva. Stigmata

brevia^ plumuhjsii, sessilia. Caryopsis linearis, a latere com-

pressa, exsulca, embryone parvo, hilo punctiformi.
^
Gramen an-

liuum humile tenueqne foliis ungustis brevibns. Spica terminalis

^longata rigida at tenuis, recta, subcompressa, spiculis subdissitis

liberis (minime in excavationibus rhacheos inclusis).

AfBnis Leptitro et Kralikke et Psilnro. Leptunis diflfert rha-

cheos internodiis excavatis, spioulis semper solitariis, gluma flori-

rifera integra mutica callo nudo, staminibns stepissime tribus.

Pdlurus differt trhima vacua nnica brevissima qnam florens multo-

Kralikia, qure callo barbatoties breviore, hac ex apice aristata.

<^onvenit, differt spiculis bifloris rhc

ibus 3.

Dedicavi gen
^ricanis ontim

achcos faciei oppositis, stamin-

- -- ^-...us hoc F. Lamsonio Scribnero de graminibus

nmericanis opdme merito, qui primus discrimina inter hoc et

Lei)turi genus in litteris ad me indicavit.

Species nnica: Scribncria Bolanderi Hack. (Lepturus Bo-

Janderi Thnrber in Proc. Amer. Acad, of Arts and Sciences

VII. p. 401). California, Oregon.

Explanation of Plate V.—Fig. 1. A plant, slightly reduced.

Fig. 2. A portion of the rhachis showing two spikelets xn situ.

Fig. 3. The two spikelets, exterior view.
i u-

Fig. 4. The same, a view of the sides opposed to the rbaclns.

Fig. 5. Tiie empty glumes of these spikelets, anterior view.^

Fig. 6. One of the spikelets with a short pedicel, exterior view.
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Fig. 7. Same from the interior or the side next the rhachis.

Fig. 8. Flowering glume, with its palea, etc., removed from the outer

glumes.
Fig. 8a. The short rhachilla which is prolonged behind the palea.

Fig. 9. The palea, dorsal view.
Fig. 10. The fruit, to which is attached by adnation a stamen, the anther

of which is seen above.

Revision of North American Hyperieacepe.

—

II

JOHN 31. COULTEE.
-^ :^ :y gjylgg 3 Qj. 4^ very long, distinct and spreading, stigmas capitate

r

capsule ovate, strictly one-celled, a line or two long ; seeds minutely striate and
pitted : simple or branching herbs, 1 to 3 feet high, with small distant ascend-

ing sessile or clasping leaves, and the uppermost branches of the cyme bearing-

alternate distant flowers.

17. H. virgatitm La>[. Leaves ovate or oblong-lanceolate^

acute, half to an inch long, 2 to 4 lines wide: flowers bright yel-

low, 4 to 8 lines in diameter, in nearly naked cymes: sepals lan-

ceolate to ovate, acute or acuminate, keeled below, more or less-

foliaceous and enclosing the small capsule.—Diet. iv. 158 ; Chois.

in DC. Prodr. i. 547; Torr. & Grav, Fl. i. 166.

77. cuigalosum Michx. Wilhl. Spec. iii. 1453 ; Chois. 1. c. 546 ; Torr. & Gray?-

1, c. 164 and 673 ; Gray, Mauual, 85,

IL hcdyotifoliiim Poir, Suppl. vii. 700.

Wet phie barrens of New Jersey, to Florida and Kentucky.
This species is exceedingly variable in the size of its leaves, but this is a

characteristic of the whole genus, and has led to much confusion in attempt-

ing to construct species upon leaf characters. The broader-leaved, more north-

era forms are to be referred to the species, while associated with It at the south

IS

Var. acntifoliuiii. Usuallv taller and more branching : loaves

linoar-lanceolate, tapering to a very acute apex, an inch or more
longy a line or two wide.

H, aaUlfollum Ell. ii, 26; Torr. AGray, Fl, i. 167.

18. H. pilosUQ] AVALTER. Scabrons tomentosc, mostly sim-
ple; leaves ovate-laneeolate, nsnally apprcssod, -1 to 6 lines long,

about a line or two wide, sometimes much reduced: flowers 3 to

5 lines in diamater, in few-flowered cymes: sepals ovate-lanceo-
late, acute: petals more than twice as h>ng. Involute when old.

FL Car. 190 ; Chois. 1. c. 549 ; Torr. c^^ Grav, Fl. i,
1'

~

TL setosum L. as to Clayton's plaat in Gronov. Virg. 88.

if. simplex Michx, Fl. ii. SO ; Chois. I.e.

Ascyrum lillosum L. Spec. 788.

Wet pine barrens, South Carolina, to Florida and Louisiana.
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** 5? * StyiesS, long, distinct and usually spreading; stigmas capitate: rnp-
sule ovate, 3-celIed, more or less glandular and exhaling a heavy odor when
crushed

;
seeds as in the last: whole plant (including petals and anthers) more

or less black dotted: herbs, with rather large leaves and flowers, the petals
much longer than the sepals.

t Eastern species: plants 1 to 4 feet high : capsules mostly not lobed-

19. H. PERFORATUM L. Miich branched: loaves linear to
oblongs obtuse, mostly tapering at base, half to an inch long, 1
to D lines wide : flowers numerous in loose cymes, about an inch
in diameter: sepals linear-lanceolate, very acute or acuminate:
petals bright yellow, black dotted along the margin : capsule
conical-ovate, 2 or 3 lines long.

+

Common everywhere in old fields cis a weed difficult to extirpate. (Xat.
from Europe.)

20. H. iiiaenlatuiii Walter. Simple below, more or less
branched above, conspicuously dotted all over: leaves oblong to
lance-ovate, obtuse or acute, more or less clasping, sometimes
tapering at base, 1 to 3 inches long, 4 to 9 lines wide: flowers
smaller, 3 to 6 lines in diameter, crowded: sepals lanceolate to
ovate, acute : petals pale yellow, with black lines as well as dots :

capsule conical-ovate, 2 or 3 lines long.—FJ. Car. 189; Michx.
Fl. ii. 80; Torr. & Gray, FL i. IGl and G73.

-H". Virrjinicum Walter, 189.

H, punctatitm Lam. Diet. iv. 164 : Chois. in DC, Prodr. i, 547 ; Reich. Hort.
Bot.i.61,t.8S.

if. corymbosun Muhl. Wilhl. Spec. iii. 1457; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 160; Gray,
Manual, 85.

H< mia^anthum Chois. Prodr. Hyper. 44, t. 5; Hook. FL Bor.-Am. i, 109.

From Canada and ALmnesotato Florida and Texas.

This species is quite variable in the length of its styles, and upon the char-
acters of short and long styles H. corymbosum and H. maculatum were form-
^I'ly separated. This distinction, however, does not hold, aa although the

northern forms are mostly shorter styled the same forms are also found at the

south associated wilh the longer styled forms. Besides it is ouly in extreme
cases that the styles are very diflFerent in length, and there is every gradation

between. The long styled forms of the south represent this species as formerly

<3efined, which must now be made to include also H. corymbosum. The south-

^^^ plants also usually have more glandular capsules.

21. IL graveolens Buckley. Simple, or somewhat branched
above: leaves large, elliptical-oblong:, obtuse, closely sessile or
clasping^ 2 or 3 inches lonir, about an^inch wide: flowers an inch
<^i' more in diameter, in few-flowered cymes : sepals lanceolate.
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very acute ; petals very scantily black dotted, if at all:^ capsule

somewhat lobed, ovate, 3 to 5 lines long.—Am. Jour. Sci. I. xlv.

174 ; Gray, Genera III. i. 214, t. 92, Manual, 85 ; Chapra. Fl. 41.

Mountains of North Carolina.

1 1 Western species : plants 3 inches to 2 feet high : capsules 3-lohed, 3 or

4 lines long: petals bright yellow, often tinged with purple, with a few black

dots along the margin.

22. H. foriiiosum HBK. var. Scouleri. From running root-

stocks, simple or somewhat branching, often wnth numerous

small branchlets, a half to two feet high : leaves ovate-oblongj

obtuse, more or less clasping, about an inch long, half inch or

more wide (those of the branchlets much smaller and often taper-

ing at base), usually black dotted along the margin of the mider

surface, veiny: flowers half to an inch in diameter, in loose

corymbs: sepals lanceolate to ovate, obtuse or acute: styles

mostly erect.

H, Scoukri Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. Ill ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 160 ; and of

all authors.

Throughout all our western mountain systems, and extending into British

Columbia.

Exceedingly variable. The species is Mexican, and differs from our va-

riety only in its narrower and acuminate sepals. It is really questionable

whether our forms deserve to rank even as a variety, as there are found among

them sepals which are ulmost indistinguishable from those of H. formosum.

23. H. conciuuuiu Benth. Somewhat shrubby and branching

at base, 3 to 18 inches high: leaves linear to oblong, not clasp-

ing, usually folded, half to over an inch long, 1 to 4 lines wide,

acute: flowers over an inch in diameterj few, in rather close clus-

ters at the sunmiit of the stem, with black lines as well as dots:

sepals ovate, muf^ronate-acute, or very acuminate, longer than the

capsule.—PI. Tlurtw. 300; Brewer & AVatson, Bot. Calif i. 81.

IL hracteatam Kellog:;?. Proc. Calif, Acad. i. 65.

Calitornia. First collected by Hartveg, in the "Sacramento Valley.**

?3. Stamens 5 to 20, mostlv in 3 clusters: styles 3 (sometimes 2), short,

distinct ; stignaas capitate : capsules ovate to conical, one-celled ; seeds yellow,

more or less striate and pitted: small and slender annuals, with very small

flowers, and petals shorter than the sepals.

* Procumbent or ascending, or forming dense mats, diffusely branching:
leaves rathtr broad, obtuse, claijping: capsule a line or two long.
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24, H. auagalloides Cham. iSt Schlecht. Often forming
dense mats: stems an inch to a foot long: leaves oblong to
broadly ovate, very obtuse, 5 to 7-nerved at base, 2 to 6 lines
long, almost as broad ; flowers 3 or 4 lines in diameter, in few-
flowered naked or leafy cymes: sepals foliaceons, unequal, lance-
olate to broadly ovate, longer than the ovate capsules: stamens
15 to 20.—Linn^a, iii. 127; Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 167 and 674.

IH, miitilum Watson, King's Eeport, v. 46.

In wet ground from Southern California to "Washington Territory, Mon-
tana {Watson)j and British Columbia. Also in adjacent Mexico.

Possibly this is but a form of //. Japonicum Thunb.

25, H. mntiluin L. Like the last, but more erect and dif-

fusely branching, a half to a foot (or even two feet) high ; leaves
narrowly oblong to somewhat ovate, half to an inch long, 2 to 4
lines wide, 5-nerved at base: flowers in very loose leafv cvmes:
sepals linear to lanceolate, usually shorter than the ovate capsule

:

stamens 6 to 12 —Spec, 787; Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 164.

K qidnquenervlnm Walter. Fl. Car. 190 ; Chois. in DC. Prodr. i. 550 : Hook.
Fl. Bor,-Am. i. 110.

H.parviflomm Willcl. Spec. iii. 1456; Pursh. 377.

II siellarioides HBK. Nov. Gen. v. 196.

Low grounds, from Canada to Florida and Texas. Also in adjacent

Mexico.

Quite variable in size, and in some forms closely resembling the last spe-

cies.
^

** Almost simple, with strict stems and branches: flowers in naked cymes:
sepals linear to linear-lanceolate, acuminate,

26- H. gyumantlinm Exgelm, & Gray. A foot to three
feet high: leaves cordate-ovate, clasping, often quite distant, half
inch or more long, 5 to 7-nerved and 3 to 5 lines wide at base,

tapering to an acute or obtuse apex : flowers in strict mostly few-

flowered elongated cymes : sepals a line or two long, about as
long as the ovate-conic capsule: stamens 10 to 12.—PI. Lindh.
4; Walp. Ann. ii. 188.

H' mutilum var. gymnanthum Gray, Manual, 86.

Delaware, Pennsylvania and Illinois, to Louisiana and Texas.

The strict habit and naked cymes resemble the following species. In the

Berichte der DeiUschen Botaniscken Gesellschaff for Feb. 1885, E, v. Uechtritz and
P- Ascherson refer this species to H. Japonicum Thunb. They well establish it

as a species distinct from H. mutilum, but an esaminatlou of many specimens

^^ 11. Japonicum shows it to be very distinct from that species also. If H.
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Japonicura is represented in our flora at all, it is our western H. anagalloides.

This last named species approaches very nearly our eastern H. mutilum, to

which species H. gymnanthum has been referred. This is the closest relation-

ship we can trace between H. Japonicum and H. gymnanthum. If these two

jire one, then must H. mutilum and H. anagalloides follow, and with such a

limitation our species of Hypericum could be reduced to very few.

27. 11. Caiiadense L. A half to a foot or more high: leaves

linear to linear lanceolate, glandular dotted beneath, mostly ta-

pering to the sessile 3-nerved base, half to an inch or more long,

a line or t\Y0 wide: flowers in loose cymes: stamens 5 to 10:

capsule very acutely conical, 2 or 3 lines long, longer or shorter

than the sepals.—Spec. 785; Torr. Fl. N. Y. 1. 89; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. i. 165.

IL thesiifloliinn, pauciforum and Moraiiense HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. v. 192

and 193.

Wet sandy soil, from Canada to Georgia, Illinois, Wisconsin, and the Win-

nipeg valley.

Exceedingly variable in size. The eztreme forms may be grouped under

the following varieties:

Var- major Gray. Stems much stouter and taller: leaves

larger, an inch or two long, 4 to 6 lines 'wide^ lanceolate, more or

less claspinu', often verv acute : flowers in laro;or more crowded

cymes: sepals long pointed: capsules larger.—Manual, 8G.

From Canada to Pennsylvania, Illinois, and about the Great Lakes.

Var. miniinum Chois, Dwarf, 1 to 3 inches high, simple, few-

flowered : leaves oblong, obtuse, 4 to 5 lines long, a line or two

wide, smaller and more crowded below,—DC. Prodr. i. 550;

Hook. FL Bor,-Am. i. 110.
* -

On wet rocks, Canada, to Wisconsin {Lapham), and '* Cypress Hills," N. W.

T. (Macoun),

* ^ * Bushy branching, with rigid erect black-dotted stems and branches

:

leaves very slender and rigid or minute, erect or appressed: flowers scattered

along the upper part of leafy branches.

28. H. Drummoiidii Torr & Gray. Stem and alternate i-

branches rather stout, 10 to 30 inches his:h : leaves linear-subu-

late, erect, a fourth to an inch long, one-nerved : flower?^ pedi-

cellate: stamens 10 to 20; capsule ovate, about 2 lines long, not

longer than the sepals; seeds large, oval, strongly ribbed and
transversely laeunose, brownish yellow.—Fl. i. 165.

^arolha Dnmmomdii Grev. & Hook. Bot. Misc. iii. 236, t. 107. ' ^ ^

In dry soil, Georgia and Florida, to Illinois and Texas.
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29. H. nndicaule AValter. Stem and opposite branches

foliforiii, Aviiy, appearing naked from the very minute awl-

shaped appressed leaves, 4 to 20 inches high : flowers very small,

mostly sessile : stamens 5 to 10 : capsule very acutely conical, 1

to 3 Hues long, much longer than the sepals; seeds very much

i^maller, oblong, minutely striate and pitted, light yellow.—Fl.

€ar. 190.

^

H. sefomm L. Spec. 787, as to Pluck, syn.

H. Saroihra Michx. F!. ii. 79 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 165 ;
Graj, Gen. 111. i.

14, t. 93, f. 1-7, Manual, 86.

Sarothra genfianoides L. Spec. 272; Lam. 111. t. 215, f. 1.
"

-S'. helperico ides Nutt. Gen. i. 204 ; Barton, Fl. N. Am. iii. 59, t. 92, f. 1.

Dry sandy soil, Canada to Florida, and the Mississippi valley.

3. ELODEA Juss., Puesh.

Perennial herbs, in marshes or shallow water; with small

-close clusters of flesh-colored flowers in the axils of the leaves

and at the summit of the stem ; sepals much shorter than the

acute capsules.—Juss. Gen. 255, partly; Pursh. Fl. 360; Torr.

<t Gray,'Fl. i. 167; Gray, Gen. 111. i. 216, t. 94. Not Elodes

Adans., Spach, nor Elodea Michx. Triadcnium Raf—A genus

of two species, peculiar to Eastern Xorth America.

1. E. campannlata Pcjrsh. A foot or two high, mostly

simple: leaves oblong to ovate, very obtuse or emargmate, clasp-

ing bv a broad base, about an inch and a half long, half inch

wide, glaucous beneath and black dotted: axillary flower clus-

ters at the ends of elongated branches : sepals lanceohite to ovate :

filaments united below the middle: capsule 4 or 5 lines long.

Fl. 379.

E. Virginica Nutt. Gen. li. 17 ;
Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 167 ;

Gray, Gen. 111. i

21G, t. 9-1; Manual, 86.

Bypericum Virginicum L. Spec. 2 ed. 1104; Cliois. in DC. Prodr. i. 546.

II. campamilat urn Walter, Fl. Car. 191.

U. emarginatum Lam. Diet. iv. 154.

From Hudson's Bav to New Jersey and North Carolina, westward to

Minnesota and the Winnipeg valley. Also iu adjacent Asia and Japan.

2. E. petiolata Pubsh. Resembling the last' but ijstially

taller and more branching : leaves longer (2 to o inches), halt to

an inch wide, tapering to a sessile base or petioled, not so glau-

cous or black clotted beneath : axillary flower clusters almost
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sessile : filaments united about to the middle.—Fl. 379 ; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. i. 168.

E, (ubulosa Pursh {Ilyperkum tuhulomm Walter) has not been identified,

but is probably this species, from which it ditlers only in its " tubular corolla/''

concerning which there must have been some mistake
; see Torr. & Gray, FL

L 168.

Hypericum peiiolatum Walter, Fl. Car. 191.

H, axillare Michx. Fl. ii. 81.
m

H. paludosum Chois. in DC. Prodr. i. 546.
»

From Virginia to Florida, Louisiana, and Arkansas.

A Trip to Willoiighby Lake, Vt.

WALTER DEAXE.

The region about AVilloughby Lake ,Yt., is so rich in interest-
ing flowering plants and ferns that a short account of my visit

there,_during the latter half of July, 1885, may be of interest to
botanists.

larrived there with my wife and Judge J. R. Churchill, of Dor-
chester, Mass., an enthusiastic botanist, on the evening of July
18th. A pleasant ride of about eight hours in the cars from
Boston, on the Boston & Montreal Air Line, brought us to West
Biu-ke, on tlie Passum])sic railroad, where w^e left the cars and
took stage for the Willoughby Lake House. The ride of six
miles, through a hilly country, over a rough road, was quite re-
fresiiing, for the air was clear and bracing, and, during our stay
of two Aveeks, we were never oppressed by the heat.

Willoughby Lake lies in the northern part of Vermont, in
the township of Westmore, between Willoughby mountain on
the east, and Mt. Hor on the west.

The lake, which runs north and south, is six miles long and
from half a mile to a mile and a half broad. Its surface is about
1200 feet above sea level. It empties into Lake Memphramagog-
through Willoughby river, and from there finds its wav into the
St. Lawrence river. The Willoughby Lake House, at which we
stayed, stands at the head of the lake and commands a magnifi-
cent view, especially when the sunset clothes the towering cliffs

on Willoughby Mt. with a rosy hue. The country is well
wooded, even to the summit of the mountains, with 'the usual
trees and shrubs that prevail in this section. Prominent among
them were Tilia Americana, Acer saccharinum, Acer rubriuu,.
Acer Pennsylvanicum, Acer spicatum, Fraxinus Americana, Frax-
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inns sambucifulia, Ulnius Americana, Fagiis ferruglnca, Befulu

papyracea, Bctula hitea, Populiis tremuloides, Populus grandi-

dontata, Thuja occidcntalis, Picea alba, Plooa nigra^Tsnga Cana-
densis^ Abies balsamea, and Larix Americana.

. Alnus viridis was very abundant^ while, In the bogs^ wai^

found Ledum latifolium, and Rhamnus alnifolius, the hitter with

'ts bhick berries, bearing a close resemblance to the buelvthorn,

Rhamnus catharticus, of our hedges.

One of the first expeditions was to the ledges on the steep

sides of WiHoughby Mt., whither I had often wandered in faucy^

as I read in the Manual of ''Arabis petr^ea, WiHoughby Mt.,

Vermont, H. Mann/^ "Primula Mistassinica, WiHoughby Mt.,

and I longed to see and collect the plants f'jr myself.

The cliffs of WiHoughby Mt, rise sheer and straight for many
hundred feet above the lake and their base is only reached by a

hard scramble of about an hour's duration, up a very steep ascent

over bowlders and fallen trees and, in places, through a dense

undergrowth. This slope is heavily wooded from the water's

edge almost to the very base of the cliffs. Land slides are not

infrequent, and it is easier to climb up their rocky beds over the

loose rocks and crumbling stones than to push through the woods.

In the rich soil at the base of the mountain we found Allium tri-

eoccum, in full Howcr, in abundance, and Monotropa Hypopitys

was frequently met witli, pushing its creamy-white flowers and

stems through the rich leaf-mould under the'^trces. Pushing our

way up one of the *^runs", as the bare paths, left by the slides,

are called, we passed abundance of Asprella Hystrix, Elynius Can-

adensis, and Muhlenbergia Mexicana, growing among the rocks,

and, ou nearing the top of the slope, we found Rosa blanda cov-

ering the rocks in great profusion, interspersed with Astragalus

alpinns, in full fruit. Arrived at the foot of the ledges, a new
field was opened out before us. Above us tow^ered the bold, bare,

threatening cliffs, so steep that, should a stray bowlder loosened

from above come tumbling down (an event which often happens),

I felt that bv pressing against the rock, I could avoid it. More
than once tliat morning we heard the ominous falling of rocks

ffum the cliffs across the lake. Small streams from above, trick-

ling down the ledges, keep them wet. In the chinksand crevices

within our reach and too often, to our disappointment, far beyond,

grows a rich and attractive flora.

Scattered here and there on the dripping ledges were briglit

yellow patches of the beautiful vellow mountain saxifrage, feaxi-

, ft^aga aizoides, while its near relative, the little Saxifraga oppo-

siti'folia modestly clothed the rocks with its small patches ot
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green. Its open pods Mere all tliat was left of its fruit. We
found this plant much more abundant on the cliffs of Mt. Hor.

The pretty little Primula Mistassiuiea was growing everywhere

iu the wet chinks of the rocks. The time to gather this plant in

flower is early in June, but we secured as many specimens in fine

fruit as we cared to take away. The withered corolla was still

covering the well-developed capsule, which, with the scc\pe, was

bright yellow^ contrasting strangely with the bright, green leaves.

The most interesting of the twenty-seven species and varie-

ties of the genus Carex that we found and collected during ma-

visit, was Carex scirpoidea, which, grew here in great profusion

on the rocky slope, as well as on the cliifs of Mt. Hor. Both

sterile and fertile spikes were equally abundant. Though the

sedge itself is not very striking iji appearance, yet, when col-

lected properly, with its root-stock and base leaves, it makes a

handsome specimen. It is rather difficult to get the plant up by

the roots, and botanists are apt to leave them behind, Carex

Oederi was also very abundant, varying in height from three to

eight inches. The only other cyperaccous plant that we found

here was Rhynchospora capillacea. Erigeron hyssopifolius and

Calamagrostis stricta were interesting features of this locality.

I must not forget the Hedysarum boreale, with its pretty

purple flowers and jointed pods. It seemed to be well aware

of its great attraction to botanists, for most of it was growing
defiantly far above our reach. The Arabis petra^a, which we
had particularly desired to find, was abundant everywhere on the

same dry slopes where Horace ^Nlann found it in 1862. It was

past flower, however, and its long slender pods had burst and

were freelv scatterini^ their seeds. I collected several specimens

of Poteutilla fruticosa, which, on these bold exposures, we rarely

found more than a foot high. Bat tlie day, at length, was draw-
ing to a close, and with our presses and boxes well filled we
reluctantly descended the mountain and returned to the hotel-

Our trip, the next day, was to the cliffs on Mt. Hor, on the

western side of the lake. It was here that I realized, for the

first time, a fact which I had often heard before, that the Wil-
loughby Lake region was famous for its ferns. Here they were

in the deep woods, in the wildest profusion, even the common
species wearing a most attractive appearance, from their freshness

and fine development. Aspidium aculeatum, var. Braunii, grew
abundantly in the deep shade below the cliff, with its circlet of

gracefully curving fronds, Avhich were sometimes three feet long-

We passed through beds of Adiantum pedatum, and amongst the

moss-grown bowlders near the water were magnificent specimens
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of Phegoptcris Dryopteris, P. polypodioides, and Aspidium spin-

ulosum, var. interniedium, while everywhere was the common
Polypoduim vulgare. Oar most interesting finds, however^

among the ferns, were growing in the wet crevices of the cliifs,

<'arefully hidden by the overhanging rock and sheltered by the

trees. These were Pella?a gracilis and AVoodsia glabella. "^Ve

found both of these ferns afterwards in other localities, but no-

where in such abundance as here. The little Pella;a had hidden

its delicate rootstocks so deep down between the narrow chinks

that it was difficult to procure full specimens. With care, how-

ever, we succeeded in procuring all we wanted. Wc found essen-

tially the same flora on these cliffs as on the Willoughby ones,

though the various species seemed to differ in relative abundance.

We added to our collection here Draba arabisans, Impaticns pal-

lida, Trisctum subsjiicatum, var. molle, and Microstylis mono-

phyllos. M. ophioglossoides we found afterwards in abundance

on' the dry sunny hillside near the hotel. This latter plant I

have often found in Shelburne, X. H., and always in similar _lo-

~"
B "ostrich-fern," Onoclea Struthiopteris, was growing

nning brook, while the little Eqnisetum scirpoides

was in 'full fruit, covering the wet turf by the edge of the water.

AVe reached homo, this day, in time for dinner, but found plenty

• to do during the rest of the afternoon in laying away our plants.

One day we made an expedition over Willoughby Mt.,

and we were well rewarded with magnificent views and full

presses. Here again the ferns were everywhere. It is "ot so

much of their variety that I speak, though we counted thirty dif-

ferent kinds, as of their omnipresence. They greeted the eye at

every step from the coarse Pteris aquilina by the roadside, to the

graceful Cystoptcris bulbifera in the damp woods. I was struck

with the strong, sweet fragrance of the latter. I have collecteci

^spidium frao-rans in abundance in Shelburne and Gorham, A.

nations. The
rank bv a ru

the "bladder ftrn." Asiiiflium Goldianura was abundant near

tbe foot and on the summit of the mountain, but it was ditticult

to find perfect fronds owing, as it appeared, to the attacks ol some

iusect. Half way up the mountain, which is about 2,500 tt- above

the level of the lake, is a bold rock projecting over thccliS be-

yond the trees, Avhence a fine view is obtained, it is called

"pulpit rock "and is an interesting botanical locality,_lor bere

^ve found plenty of Draba incana, and Clematis verticillaris in

fruit, with Solidago bicolor, var. concolor, just coming into flower.

The trees on the Summit of the mountain do not differ from those

telow, though thev are somewhat stunted. A\e took one bunch
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in the warm sunshine; near abunclance of Carex canescens, var.

alpicola^ which was growing in dense tufts, I was surprised to

find Muhlenbergia glomcrata, which is credited in the Manual to

bogs, growing here among the dry rocks. Farther down in the

woods we found Viola pubescens, with its variety eriocarpa, and

V- Canadensis, in various stages of fruit and flower. After de-

scending the mountain we walked back through the woods along

the shore of the lake, Fragaria vesca and F. Virginiana^ were

both abundant along the roadside^ and we had a good opportunity

to observe the differences between the two species. The thin,

light green leaves and small fruit with superficial achenia of

Fragaria vesca make it easily distinguishable from the other spe-

cies, with its much darker leaves and imbedded achenia. I had
not realized that the fruit of the two species presented such a dif-

ferent appearance^ The fruit of Fragaria vesca is very insipid to

the taste, as compared with F. Virginiana.
A small muddy pond and a bog behind the hotel well repaid

more than one visit. Xaias flexilis and Chara intermedia cover

the bottom of the pond, while its margin is lined with many in-

teresting plants, among others, Lobelia Kalmii, Habenaria obtu-

sata and II. hyperborea.

Our two weeks sped quickly by and we were obliged to leave

this enchanting spot just as the asters, solidagos and other com-
posites were coming into bloom. My object in this short sketch

has been, not to enumerate all, or nearly all, of the interesting

plants that we fiund in this locality, or to tell anything new, but

to show what a rich botanical field lies within easy reach of all

who have the kiisure and the desire to visit \yillougliby Lake.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
yoles on Eatonia.—Having receotlj made some investigation into the

genus Eatonia, I wish to call the attention of botanists to such forms of that
^

genus as thev may meet with. The indications are that there are several new
species or very marked varieties, of which I think the two following may he

well separated as species:

1. EATO>n-V D€DLEYi.—Culms 2 to 2i feet high, very slender: cauline

leaves only 1 or 2 inches long, abruptly acute, spreading; the radical ones 3 to

6 inches long : panicle slender, nearly linear, 3 to 6 inches long, the branches
few and mostly appressed : upper empty glume obovate, obtuse, broadly scari-

ous on the margins, smoothish; the low^er glume broader than in E. Pennsyl-
vanica, and nearly as long as the Sower next above it ; flowering glumes linear-

oblong, obtuse or abruptly acute, the second one hispidulate. Grows in open
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dry woods, from Michigan to Long Island, nnd Pennsylvania to North Caro-

lina.

Easily distingnished from E. Pennsylvanica by the slender culras and pan-

icles, the very short cauliue leaves, the longer and wider lower glume, the more

obtuse and shorter upper glume, and the shorter obtuser flowering glumes.

2. Eatonia filiformis—"£*. Pennsylvanica , var. flifoj'viis Chapman. Very
well characterized by Dr. Chapman in the Flora of the Southern States, It is

easily distinguished by the very long filiform leaves, slender culm and panicle,

shortobtuse flowers, and very obtuse smoothish upper glume. Florida to Texas.

There are several varieties of E. Pennsvlvanica and of E. obtusata, and in

Louisiana there is a peculiar form w^ith often 3-flowered spikelets, the flower-

ing glumes acuminate and sometimes mucronate.

—

Geo. Vasey.

On the characters of species in Cacti.—Just what are good characters or

not for distinguishing species of Cactacea? is worthy of study. As the species

are so difficult to determine in herbaria, I try to get living specimens and watch

their growth. Some two years ago I had sent to me by a stranger in Texas a

plant which he called Mammillaria applanata, with a hint that if I sent money
and trusted to him, he would send living plants of the cacti of that region to

the value thereof. I sent five dollars, but have never had cactuses, or answers

to letters since. Though my plant, therefore, cost me five dollars, it seemed to

agree pretty well with Engelmann's description in PL Lindheimenana^ of M. ap-

planata. Haage & Schmidt of Erfurt, In the midst of men who know cacti,

«ent me another as M. applanata. Dr. Engelmaun, in Botamj of Mexican Bound-

<iry, speaks of his M. applanata and M, hemisphierica as being after all but ''dif-

ferent forms" of M. Heyderl, Muhlenpf. Now M. applanata, as described by

Engelmann, is "depressed/* with yellowish lobes to the stigma, and yellowish

stamens. M. hemisphaerica is *' hemispherical," with yellowish-red stigma-

lobes, and reddish stamens. Now this last suits my German specimen, and it

should be that "form," but Engelmann says it has much fewer and shorter

spines than the '' form '* applauata ; but this has just as many and just as long,

hut they are so slender that they might be termed cilia, and they are slightly

recurved. The other, which being depressed might be applanata, has stiff' and

rather lighter spines. The plant is about three inches high by four wide; the

hemispherical one about four by six. The tubercles in the depressed one are

so close together that we can note no fleecy wool in the axils, while in the other

they are all distinct, and the little mass of wool is plainly seen. In the de-

pressed form the flowers are so comparatively short that they can not expand

fully, through the interference of the spines ;
in the other they^ are longer, so

long that the petals spread over the bundles of spines, and when in full sunlight

give the plant quite a gay appearance. So far as we usually judge of species

among cacti, we have characters for two good species. Outside of this are

characters not mentioned by Englemann. Supposing the depressed one to be

M. applanata, the lobes of the stigma are green, not yellow, and about two lines

long. The lobes of M. hemisph^rica (?) are four lines long.

But there is a something almost indescribable by which the student of cacti

«an class the " forms," and as these are now blooming before me to-day m mv
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greenhouse (March 6thj he would say "these are all one." The florist would

want to keep thera separate, and give them separate names, for the rounder one

is by far the most showy. The forms of the same species open their flowers al-

most simnltaneously. Flowers on different plants will open on almost the same

day of the month. Then again the numerical order in which they appear in

the axils of the tubercles is a good specific point. Counting from the upper-

most tubercle on which the bundle of spines seems fully formed, and following

the spiral down, the flowers will sometimes come from the axil of the second^

or of the tliird, the fourth, or the fifth. Sometimes there will be two circles of

flowers. In this Heyderi and " forms " there are three circles, from the second,,

third, and fourth.

The point I desire to make in this note is that cacti are not only hard to-

determine, but harder than we have been led to .believe them
;

that in all

probability characters that we have depended on as distinguishing, are of less-

value than has been assumed; and that those who find new *' forms" should

hesitate considerably before loading science with a heavy burden of synonyms.

There was one special lesson of interest from the study of these two forms of

Mammillaria. Everyone knows that the fronds or joints in Opuntia are not

always of uniform shape on the same plant. One generally with an almost^

orbicular section will sometimes have sections much elongated. I have noted

on Opuntia Rafinesquii, that when the frond is elongated, the ovarium i»

elongated and the petals are more slender. Elongation goes through the whole

morphological course. This experience is repeated here; the more elongated

plant has longer and more slender sepals and petals, and longer and more slen-

der stigma-lobes. Thomas Meehan.

EDITORIAL.
r

It is time for botanists to be looking forward to their meeting at Buffalo

next August. Those who were present at Ann Arbor can bear testimony that

they spent a delightful time together, that they were stimulated in their work^

and that the year that has elapsed since has felt the constant influence. The

personal friendships formed at such a time are not only pleasant to remember^

but exceedingly profitable. As Buffalo is more centrally located, and as there

are many botanical reminiscences connected with it, we expect even a larger at-

lendance than at Ann Arbor. The Botanical Club has grown into a very vig'

orous life, not so much on account of its organization, for it has none, but oo

account of its informality, the strong bond holding it well together being a

community of sentiment. As many botanists will come to Buffalo with the

warm feelings aroused by the companionship of the last few years, and as there

is an active local botanical society, we may all expect a week of great enjoy-

ment and profit- Arrangements will he made for meetings and excursions, and

abundant opportunity given for talks in the herbarium and in the field. We
bespeak thus early a large attendance, that plans for the summer may be made

to include a week at Buffalo, beginning August 18. One feature of the Club

meetings can be spoken of now. The June Gazette will be an herbarium
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number, devoted to the collection and preservation of plants, but it is found

almost impossible to desciibe portfolios, presses, cabinets, etc., so as to be well

understood, without taking too much space. Therefore, at the coming meeting,

•an evening will be set apart for an exhibition of the appliances of botanical

work, such as portfolios, presses, the most effectual poison, the best mode of

glueing, the quality, size and cost of genus covers and herbarium sheets, the

best size and form of labels, the best form of cabinets for security of contents

and ease of referring to them, etc., etc. As botanists will have in most cases

their portfolios and presses with them, a comparison of these will be easy, and

a discussion of the subject generally will result in much advantage to the fra-

ternity, In bringing about uniformity of action and in saving of money and^ time.

A full account of what botanists may expect at Buffalo will be given in

our July number.

The botanists of the country may well ask themselves if they take the

interest in the government support of botanical work that the importance of the

matter deserves. We venture to say that barely a dozen botanists outside of

Washington are aware that the '* Botanical Division '^ and " xMycologic Section *'

of the Department of Agriculture are purely hypothetical departments without

official recognition. To be sure the commissioner is allowed a botanist and as-

sistant botanist, and the work goes on the same as in the days when there was

an officially recognized Botanical Division, but not much growth can take

place under these conditions. Did the law-makers appreciate the important

relations of modern botany to the economic Interests of the country, we feel

sure the work would be more liberally supported; and it is not to be over-

looked that the law-makers must more or less directly catch their Inspiration

. ami learn what is required from the botanists themselves. This is forcibly

brought to mind by the bill which Is now (April 20) before the House of Repre-

sentatives, for the annual appropriation for the work of the Department of

Agriculture. The Commissioner recommended for botany, including the study

of plant diseases, about one-third of the amount named for entomological work,

or exclusive of salaries one-fifth as much; while the bill as reported by the

committee, and as it now stands (it may be modified before Its final passage)

gives one-ninth as much, or exclusive of salaries one-fiftieth—that is, admit-

ting that one-half of the one thousand dollars allotted to the support of the

"museum and herbarium" will be used for the latter. The urgent necessity

for the investigation of plant diseases Is ignored; although" "the loss from

contagious diseases of animals is a mere bagatelle in comparison," as a corres-

pondent puts it, it is liberally provided for, as it should be. Botanical science

as a factor in the wealth and welfare of the nation needs more earnest advocates
r

to gain for it the recognition It merits.

The appointmknt of Mr. Bernhard E. Fernow as chief of the forestry di-

vision of the Department of Agriculture seems to have been a move in the right

direction. Mr. Fernow, who has had practical and theoretical training as a

forester, has already begun actively an attempt to enlist the help of botanists

iu tile study of forest problems. He proposes, as far as possible, to assist those

who are working or will work in this line, '' and to publish and distribute ia
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pamphlet form as their work, over their name, such motiogrjiphs as they may

prepare." The plan commends itself to us as a good one, and with proper pre-

cautious likely to result in effective work in this division. One investigation,

in which almost all hotanists can assist, is the contemplated series of pheno-

logical observations. Blanks (and further information) can doubtless be ob-

tained by any of our subscribers who will express a desire for them.

OPEN LETTERS.

Seeds of Mentzelia.

Can any botanist send me seeds of Mentzelia ornatn, in good condition for

^germination?
Crmifordsvillej Ind,

John M. Coulter.

Liquid Glue for mounting plants, etc.

Glue, half pound; acetic acid, half pint. Break the glue into small pieces,

put it into the acid and set it on the back part of the stove for a few hours,

and then it is always ready for use. Cork it up in a bottle and it will keep

any length of time. Good to put the back on books, etc.

Paola, Kan, Dr. J. H. Oyster.

Arrangement of Herb- ria, etc.

Professor Beal's inquiry ia the April Gazette prompts the following re-

flections :

After a trial of both plans, I have come to use the alphabetical arrange-

ment of genera and species, arranging the orders according to Benthani an<l

Hooker. To facilitate the arrangement in the approved seqtience, whenever
this becomes temporarily necessary for any order, I pencil the number of both

order and genus under the name on the genas-cover, following the Genera
Plantarum, thus cc. 4. This arrafigement is followed in cryptogams, as well

as phienogams, though the numbering is obviously impossible with the former.

An alphabetical or numerical sequence is at best a compromise, for con-

venience of reference. In an herbarium it is less objectionable than when ap-

plied to notes and references. Some eight years ago, when I began an exten-

sive specific subject-index in certain branches of botany, I arranged my cards

alphabetically. There is no question but those referring to a given genus are

found most readily with this arrangement, but this is not all of the story. In

fitndying the pollination or other biological features of a genus, or the fungi
that attack it, it is always necessary to consult the slips on related genera.
With the Genera Plantarum before us, we can pick them out, in an alphabeti-
cal index, but it is far better to find them in proper sequence, and as rapidly
as possible my cards are being arranged according to the natural system. With
the experience of Dr. Gray, 1 am not at all sure that I shall not wish my genus
covers were similarly arranged, as his are. However, the task of rearrangiug
them is less onerous than that of rearranging a large index.

A word as to exsiccatie. Some tinie since Professor Bessey stated in the
NatiiraUsf that such collections of fungi as Ellis, Roumeguere and Winter are
best divided and the species distributed where they belong, in the herbarium.
I think this will ultimately prove a source of annoyance to those who try it,

for without a perfect system of cross-references the species of some groups will
soon become inaccessible in consequence of the frequent removals they expe-
rience from genus to genus in this changeable group. With occasional indexes
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these collections are ns useful as books, which no one thinks of cutting up and
distributing in his herbarium, William Tkelkase.

Shaic Hehool of Bohiny, Si. Louis, Mo,

Prof. Beal, in the April number of the Gazette, desires the experience of
others in the arrangement of tha herbarium. My practice is about parallel to
his. In the college herbarium in my charge, the arrangement is by Eenthnm
A: Hooker for orders and genera. In my private herbarium, kept at my house,
and hence subject to incessant consultation, I arrange my orders as above, but
where the order is a large one, place the genera in alphabetioiil sequence.
\v bile this is much the most convenient way for ready reference, I know that
in my own case I lose by it something of familiarity with the generic affinities,

uith a too faulty memory one is apt to acquire an alphabetical rather than an
actual notion of the relations of things. W. Whitman Bailey.

Broirri University^ ProviJenc€j K I,

Adopting the suggestion made by Prof. Beal (April Gazette, p. 08) that
the experience of others in herbarium arrangement would be of interest, I note
the methods found most expedient in the herbarium at the National Museum.

The genera are all arranged in the cases acccording to tlie Genera Planta-
riLin of Bentham snd Hooker. Pasteboard ** flaps," labeled with the contentsof
each compartment, serve to direct the search for any particular genus, and this
's all that is requiredj for one working constantly about an herbarium soon
learns where, approximately, everything is. But the species are all arranged
alphabetically, antl it is found to be of the greatest convenience. Originally
some of the larger genera were arranged systematically, after some monogra-
pher (the oaks and Junci after Engelmann,' the willows after Bebh, etc.), but

'oned. In a

from fit'tv to

il has been
proposed.

' '

P. H. Knowlton.
^\itional Museum, Washiiiyion, D. C.

CUKRENT LITERATURE.
Tendril Movements in Cucitrbita maxima and C. Pepo, By. D. P. Penhallow, Am.

Jour. Sci., Jan., Feb. and Mar., 1886.

Under this title Prof. D. P. Penhallow gives the results of more than 400
complete observations upon the tendrils in motion. During the process of the

development of the tendril, a variety of movements are noted and remain to be

accounted for. These are: (1) torsion, which, contrary to Sachs, is easily shown
to exist in tendrils of Cucurbitace£e, (2) circumnutation, (3) effects of irritation,

(4) spasmodic movements at end of activity, (5) coiling about a sui)port, and
(6) free exiling. Believing that all these motions are but varied phenomena of

plant growth, dependent upon the same conditions, experiments with the vine,

the terminal bud, and the fruit were entered upon, that the conditions govern-

JQg
growth in general might be made the basis of tendril investigation

;
and

for the peculiar manifestations in the tendril, reference was made to its histo-

logical structure and the accepted theory of the continuity of protoplasm.

The squash tendril is composed of the following tissues: the central pith

^hich gradually breaks down at maturity; a ring of wood bounded by one of

Parenchyma, beyond which lies the most important region, that of the collen-

2
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chyma tissue, extending to the epidermis—its continuity broken at three well-
(letined points by lorge celled parenchyma.

These three parenchyma regions can be recognized on the surface of the
tendril, as dark green bands extending through its length on the upper side and
on the right and left. Among these the greatest growth occurs in turn without
regular order, and here the activity longest remains. The name vibrogen i&
applietl to these bands, as designating their importance in the circumnutation
and coiling of the tendril.

Unequal growth in the wood, the collenchyma and the vibrogen produces
unequal tension in these tissues, hence resulting movements of the whole body.
It has been demonstrated by Sachs and Darwin that a band of rapidly growing
cells traveling around the circumference of an organ is sufficient to account for
the phenomenon of circumnutation, but a study of the irregular figure de-
scribed by the squash tendril shows that recourse must be had to the vibrogeu
fur explanation of the movement here, particularly as it appears from investi-
gation that the horizontal movements are twice as great as the vertical ones, a
tact depending upon the peculiar distribution of the three vibrogen bands.

Torsion is produced by the rapid growth of the vibrogen bands not followed
by a corresponding growth elsewhere.

Irritation upon the surface of the tendril, particularlv in the region of the
collenchyma least broken by the parenchyma, z. e., the lower surface, causes
cessation ot growth and condensation of structure, hence a bending toward the
irritating surface. The same is true when coiling results from contact with a
feupport

When mechauical irritation is applied at anv part the impnlse is con-
veyed from cell to cell through the continuity of protoplasm which is best
demonstrated in the collenchyma tissue.

The other movements enumerated are also explained upon similar grounds,
and the manitestation ot these movements in tendrils alone is accounted for hv
the localization of the vibrogen bands, the disproportion between length and
diameter the great flexibility of the organ and the greater effect of unequal
tension when exerted longitudinally through a filamentous structure.

Grace E. Cooley.

Handbook of Plant DU^cclion. By J. C. Arthur, C. R. Barnes, and J. M. Coulter.
Henry Holt & Co., ^ew York. 1886. 12°. pp.256. 2 plates.
The aim of this volume has been to provide for instructors and students

a detailed account of -^ series of representative tvpes illustrating the dif-
ferent groups of the vegetable kingdom from the lowest to the Lilhest. As
the title implies, it is not a general treatise to which the student is to go for
intormation, but a practical handbook to be nsed in the laboratory while ex-amiumg common plants, such as can be obtained anywhere at" the proper
^ason. In general the plan is that of Huxley and Martin's Elementary
iiiology, but the species selected for study are different. The Thallophvtes
are represented by five, the Archegoniata by three, and the Pha-nogams' bytour snecies. Hp titiwlianf ^^ t-,i,.,...^«.3 *„ \ •_ __ -.i r. . 9 . ,. "^

vVX.^^ rT -I
s'lo^""? ti^« typical structure of the vegetable cell.

Tf n.n .P.l f
'''^^

\
^^'''' ^"'^''""^ «^ *'^e general appearance and mode

of collecting he plant to be examined. There then follow minute directions

^nnint-rot? !•
°''?*^^'^^ °^"^»>« anatomy, and at the end of the chapter the

o??C;I n''*" if '^'Tu ^^
i""^

'^^''''''' «f "hat he has seen to the structure

~.lT -"f ^"'V^^P.^^'''^"'"."'^^* plant growth and reproduction in

flageni; nLVeS !"n'[h1 iSatt^^'"^
^^ ^ ^'^^^ ^^^^^^ ^' ^^« ^^^^^ -'^

wbollTto sn^fv"!! T^ K
"
Y''^

^'^^ ^^^ 1^'"^^'^"'' *'«^ ^^^ """I'^er of personsWho wish to study botany by what we may call the tvpe-plan is already large
aoid increasing. In a work of this kind the temptatio-n^h to Lclude ?oo much
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and make a small encyclop^jiia rather than a working hatiJbook, The aiUhurs
have happily escaped this difhcultj and given us n book of convenient form
with all the necessary information condensed in a small spnce. There is a
great but unwise demand for plates in books of tliis sort, but, not to mention
the necessarily high cost of a book with numerous good plates, it seems to ns
better that a laboratory handbook should not contain plates, but, if plates are
required, they can better be provided in the form of charts or atlases.

The selection of plants to be studied is a good one and large enough to
occupy the student's time for several months at least. We would suggest, how-
ever, that it might have been well to add some common lichen like Pliyscia
stellaris, for the biological relations of the lichens are important and likely to
uiterest the student. The proportions of the book are to be commended, for,

although a greater number of species of Thallophytes are presented, the space
devoted to that group is less than half as great as that devoted to Archegoniata
and less than a third of that assigned to Phsenogams. By the arrangement
adopted, the student starts by observing a few things, and as he advances and
becomes more proficient he can work more exhaustively.

If it is necessary to train the ol" serving powers of students, as is almost
always the case at the present time, there is, of course, a danger that a hand-
book like the present may be abused and that the student may rely too closely
on the directions s:iven. In the preface, the authors call attention to the pos-
sibility of such an abuse and make the important suggestion that, if a teacher
finds that his class are following the handbook blindly and not using their own
^yes, he should substitute other species nearly related botanically to those given
m the book. The directions for work would apply as before, but the student
^vould have to work out derails for himself, W. G. Farlow.

Vorkmivgen liber Bacterien. Von A. de Bary. Leipzig: Wilhelm Engelmann,
1885. pp. 14(>. 18 woodcuts. 8°.

It is within a year that the author published a brief treatise upon bacteria
as part of his Morphologie and Blolof/ie der Pdze Mycetozoen und Bacterien. The
present work follows to some extent the same line of treatment, but of course
IS more complete, touching upon many themes not permissible within the com-
pass^of the previous work. It is also, for the most part, in a more simple and
flowing style, which comes from the matter having first been given in a series
of lectures.

The author does not attempt to provide a treatise devoted to particularities
regarding all cases of interest and importance, a " bacteriology," but to afford

» general survey of the subject which may enable one to find his way intelli-

gently among the multiplicity of details. As one can not properly see the city
lor the houses, or the forest because of the trees, unless a commanding position
he obtained, so it is in the mazes of this new science. This is the great service
^hich the author has done, to point out in a masterly way the true relation of
the facts to one another, and to bring the whole into harmony with the other

departments of biology.
The following is an outline of the contents of the book. The use of the

'jords bacteria and fungi is discussed. The structure of the bncterian cell,

^he forms of cells and of cell-families, and their development are successively
treated. When the author points out how simpiv the different forms of the
single cells of bacteria mav be illustrated, he more deeply enlists the interest

*^1 the student who is at the same time an instructor. He says: One may
separate them into round-celled forms and two rod-forms, straight and spiral.

-^ billiard ball, a pencil and a corkscrew represent these three forms with much
•iccuracy, so that expensive illustrative models are not needed.

,
The whole work has been presented with much perspicuity; it has also

been divested of that remoteness and strangeness with which we are wont to

^^gard the subject. This has been done by tracing many analogies with

familiar facts pertaining to higher vegetation. In speaking of the necessity
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of taking into account the modes of grouping iu order to be able to distinguish
between such minute objects, he savs that *' in the phenomena of grouping
there appear specific characters which must, indeed, be present iu the tiingle

cells, but with the means at our command can not be recognized or only with
difficulty, yet, as it were, become cumulative in larger masses. This is^ how-
ever, nothing peculiar. Of cells, which in comparison with bacteria are
enormously large and richly organized, we can not say with certainty, when
they are presented singly, whether they belon^; to a lily or to a tuHp plant.
In their natural combination or grouping, however, the one always goes to

build up the tulip only, and the other the lily, and herein we know* that they
are ditferent.''

Probably one of the most interesting parts of the book to the general reader
is the fourth chapter, which deils with the pro and con of the existence of spe-
cies among bacteria, and their affinities and position in the system. There are
some kinds of plants, the author says, in which there is a constant recurrence
of the same forms with relatively small individual variation. Most of the
common higher plants and animals are examples of these, as well as many low,
simple kinds. With some practice one can name them from single pieces dis-

sociated from their developmental connection. A horse chestnut may, e. .gr., be
determined from a single detached leaf. Other kinds of plants are pleomorphic,
subject to ranny changes of form, partly from external and partly from internal
causes.^ In contrast to the horse chestnut the white mulberry produces very
dissimilar leaves, some simply cordate, others lobed and cut.

"^

One would not
be able to determine the species from the last, if he had previously only seen
the cordate form. Among lower plants pleoraorphism is not confined to bac-
teria, but is common among the algse and fungi. The pleomorphic species dif-
fer from the relatively simple forms, therefore, only in their more varied de-
velopment

; the characteristics of species do not the less occur in them than in
the others. There^wasno question regarding true species among bacteria for
150 years after their discovery; the controversy was introduced by Cohn when
he published his memorable classification of growth forms.

80 we mi^ht continue to give the author's views regarding these form-
species, the errors which have arisen by inattention to details of manipulation
in performing cultures, even by such noted investigators as Nligeli and Buch-
ner, and the systematic affinities and peculiarities of the bacteria. These and
many other topics will prove of great interest to the biologist.

The fifth chapter considers the occurrence and <listribution of bacteria, fol-
lowed by processes of growth, relations to the substratum, parasites and sapro-

of parasitism,

acteria to infec-

. ,
- -- , .... .„., „. the fourteenth

chapter. A bibliography of important works and a name register closes the
volume.

The importance of a work like this is not easily overestimated. It may
not bring out many new facts, but it places those which are alreadv known in
their true light, and makes clear the real position of the science.

^ Tl^e Methods of Bacteriological Investigation, By Dr. Ferdinand Hueppe. Trans-
lated by Hermann M. Biggs, M. D, New York: Appleton & Co., 18S6.
8°. pp.218. 31 woodcuts.

tf

Die Methoden der Baktej-ien-Forschung. Von Dr. Ferdinand Hueppe. 3d ed.
Wiesbaden; C. W. Kreidel, 1886. 8°. pp.244. 2 colored plates and 40
woodcuts.

This work by Dr. Hueppe was written at the request of Dr. Koch, the
inosi renowned of bacteriologists, whose name imparts a guarantee of value to
ttie book. It does not, however, stand in special need of a sponsor, for the
most casual esamuiation shows it to be superior to anv work upoa technological
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methods yet issued. The subject is presented in a careful, well-balanced, well-
digesteti form, not encnmbered with unnecessary diff'useness and not marretl by
too great attention to pathological and omission of non-pathoIogical details.
Investigations in bacteriology, in order to carry weight, must be conducted
with a full appreciation of the absolute need of refineii manipulation, and
their completeness depends upon a knowledge of the numerous ways in which
they may be conducted and of the ends to 1)6 attained by each jjrocess. Tliis
work admirably meets the requirements of a safe and practical guide to both
the student and the specialist.

Some of the topics treated are the principles of sterilization, direct exam-
lUMtion of bacteria, uses and methods of staining, pure cultures, cuhivation in
fluids, fractional and dilution methods, opaque and transparent solid cultures,
slide, plate and test-tube cultures, determination of the causal relation of
bacteria to decomposition and disease, septic and parasitic bacteria, the effects

of temperature, pressure, gases, and electricity upon bacteria, how to study the
bacteria in earth, "air and water. Many other topics are also considered, but
an enumeration of all of them would still fail to give a just idea of the book's
real value, which lies to a considerable extent in the admirable manner in
which each topic is treated.

Some fault might be found with the translation, but as the defects do not
affect the truthfulness of the work, so far as noticed, they may well be left to

the captious. The American publishers have done their part of the work well,

although the matter has been spread over one-fourth more space than in the
German edition. The two fine colored plates are omitted, but a useful index
is adiled.

The German work was published in February, 1S85. It ran through two
editions, and in November, 1SS5, a third much improved and augmented edi-
tion was prepared, but was not received in time for the translator to make uss
of it. This third edition adds seventy pages of new matter and nine new
woodcuts. The additions are scattered throughout the work, upon nearly
every page, the most considerable being descriptions of Fol's sterilizing kettle,

Chamberland's porcelain filter, apparatus for sterilizing and cultivating at

constant temperatures below 75° C, other forms of culture vessels and inoculat-
iug instruments, additional nutrient solutions, and the principles of staining.
The four pages of the original work upon the classification of the bacteria

t^ve been nearly tripled and entirely rewritten. The colored plates Illustrate

slide, plate and test-tube cultures, cultures on opaque solid media^ and staining
for several purposes.

Bacteriological studies in America can not fail to receive a decided im-
pulse from the advent of this admirable work, and we shall not be surprised to

find that new editions are demanded often enough to keep pace with the growth
of technic.

XOTES AND NEWS.

The Wtsteni Druggist, published in Chicago, has a good botanical deparlment, edited

by Prof. E, S. Bastin.

Ax iNTEREsTiyo article on Pezizie by J. B. Ellis is given in the April number of the

Jf^^^rnal of :\lycology.

r>R. GooDAi.E is giving a course of semi-weekly lectures before the AVoman's Education

Association of Boston.

In the just established Burtalo College of Pharmacy, Dr. D. S. Kellicott has been ap-

pointed professor of botany and microscopy.

A M-oRK on the forms of bacteria and their relation to genera and species has been pub-

lished by Dr. Hueppe, and is reviewed in this number.
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The April number of the Journal of Microscopy and Natural Science contains a sketch of

Charles Danvln, being an address by H. W\ S. Worsley-Benisou, F. L, S.

Dr. Vasey in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club records finding tubers on Hydro-

cotyle Americana. They were oblong, and from a quarter to half an inch long.

Dr. J. H. Oystkr, of Paola, Kansas, has just lost by fire all the copies of his " Cata-

logue of the Plants of America." Next winter he proposes to publish a neM' edition.

Gartenflora, of March 15, contains a notice of Dr. Gray's seventy-fifth birthday, and
also an outline of his life, taken from the biographical sketch ia the January Gazette.

Ax E.vPLANATioN of the mechanlcal causes of the various methods of Eestivation is

attempted by K. Schumann in Berichte der deutschen botanischen Gesellschaft, iv. 53-6S-

Aug. Schittjk records a case (Ber. d. dent. hot. Gesell. iv, 52) in which the outer walls

of certain epidermal cells of Salicornia herbacea were found to separate entirely from the

side walls.

From the report of the Montreal Botanic Garden we leara that there are 197 known
botanic gardens. Germany has 34, Italy 23, France 20, Great Britain and Ireland 12, West
Indies 6, United States 5.

Prop. J. L. Budd, of the Iom a Agricultural College, has issued a bulletin of 64 pages,

containing revised lists of fruits, trees and shrubs from N. E. Europe, that iiave been on
trial on the college grounds.

The readers of the Gazette will be interested in the complimentary dedication of a

new genus of grasses to the well known American agiostologist, by Prof. Hackel of Austria,

especially as its first publication is made through an American journal.

The Journal of the New York Microscopical Society has reached the end of its first

year. The editor, Mr. Braman, who has managed its publication with marked success,

finds it necessary to resign. The journal is deserving of ample support.
F

We would CAiL attention again to the sections of the leaves of Abietineie, to be ob-

tained of Rev. J. D. King, of Fall River, Mass. They are admirably^mounted and stained
and are well calculated for a critical study of these peculiar leaf structures.

PiNTJs Exr^ELMANNi has tumed up again. Forty years ago Wislizenus collected in the
mountains of Mexico a single specimen, which is now in the Berlin herbarium. Good
specimens of leaves and cones have lately been received at the Gray herbarium.

The alua, Pithophora Kewensis, first found in a lily tank at the Kew Gardens and
supposed to be tropical, has been found by Mr. Wolle, Mr. Balen and others in several lo-

calities in eastern United States, according to the Journal of the K V. Microscopical Soci^y.

Some marked differences ia the structural character of the flowers of different vari-

eties of the apple are Illustrated and described by Dr. W. J. Heal in the February number
of the American Naturalist. It Is suggested that such characters might well be used in hor-
ticultural descriptions of varieties.

Mr. John Macoc>- of the Survey of Canada is on a visit to Europe. Before leaving
this country he completed theivriting of Pan III of the Catalogue of Canadian Plants,
which carries it through the Coniferae. This part will also include an addendum bring-
ing the whole work up to date, and a complete index.

A large collection of Scandinavian mosses belonging to the late J. E. Zetterstedt is

for sale, either in sets or hy single specimens. The first series of 209 specimens is offered for
seven dollars, or specimens may be selected for less than five cents each. The specimens
and hibels are in envelopes unmounted. Address, Dr. H. AVilh. Arnell, Jonkoplng, Swe-
den, using either English, French or German.

The bacteriological EXAMINATION of drinking water is attracting much attention,
and the remarks of Dr. Theobald Smith before the Biological Society of Washington,
printed in the Anier. Microscopical Jourml for April, are timely. Before unskilled investi-
gators publish results they should carefully peruse this article, and not unwittingly bring
such work into disfavor by overlooking the simple fact that the germs of water arc largely
luuoc-ious. and that the detection of disease germs in drinking water is at present ex-
tremely difficult.
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Dr. Jl'Lius Roll, of Darmstadt, is publishing in Flora an extended paper, **5^ur Pys-
tematik der Torfnioose." The Sphagna present a well worked bnt always tempting field
for study, especially tempting to German systematists, as they exhibit almost intermin-
able variations and give abundant opportunity for the description (if not discrimination)
of innumerable varieties, forms and subforms.

In the J^iilktui of the Torraj Botanical Chih, for April, Mr. Douglas H. Campbell de-
scribes {with plate) the development of the antheridium in ferns, the observations being
principally upon Asplenium filix-fcemina, Onoclea Struthiopteris, and O. sensibilis. In
the same issue Dr. George Vasey proposes eight new species of GraminejTp and two new va-
rieties, six of which belong to the genus Agrostis. ,

The size of the bordered pits of coniferous wood is found by Rev. J. L. Zabriskie'^ to
«>e quite constant in the same species, but to have up to a hundred per cent, variation
among different species. The largest examined are those of the sugar pine (Piuus Lara-
beriiana) and the smallest of tlie canoe cedar (Thuja gigantea). The former are about
TTTzr^, and the la^er about irTfVtF of an inch in diameter.

We i)o a good service to all teachers and students of botany by calling their attention
to the announcement of the summer course at the Botanic Garden of Harvard University.
"The course as planned is an admirable one, and all who have heard Dr. Goodale lecture
toow how attractive morphology and physiology become in the hands of a master. Mr.
-Sargent lectures on cryptogams, and directs the laboratory work.

The botanical departjient of the Tniversity of Nebraska has been receiving some
-excellent additions in the way of books and exsiccata\ as we learn from the students' jour-
nal, Hesperian, Among the books are full sets of the Annales des Sciences N'aturelles,

Pringsheim's Jahrbiicher fiir M'iss. Botanik» Bootfs Illustrations of Carex, and Bentham's
Flora Australiensis. The exsiccatre include some U,759 species 1" elonging to over twentj*

different publications.

^Vinter storms often result in an enormous destruction of buds. Last winter, at

Oimbridge, Mass., during a wind storm of almost unprecedented severity and of five days
duration, the snow was thickly covered with buds switched off the elm trees by the thrash-
nig branches. These fallen buds collected under the lee of walls and Malks in piles. The
number lost from each good-sized tree must have been in the thousands, yet the trees seem
in no wise the worse as they unfold their leaves this spriug.

In the Journal of Botany, for April, Mr. J. G. Baker has begun a synopsis of the Khizo-
•carpci^. Jii this first part the genera Salvinia and Azolla are included, the former with
thirteen species, the latter with five. No species of Salvinia is recorded from North Amer-
ica, but there are tive in South America, six in Africa, of which three are peculiar to Mad-
agascar, one in Asia, and one (S. natans) common to Europe and Asia. The five species of

Azolla are tropical, but one (A. Caroliniana) extends into the United States.

A BOTANICAL CLUB has bccu organized in Utica. N. Y., and beai-s the name "Asa Gray

Botanical Club." The name is peculiarly appropriate, both from the position of the bota-

"nist whose name it commemorates, and also because the club is situated in his native

county. It numbers 24 members at present and has an organization like that of the Tor
rey Botanical Club, and from the spirit shown we prophesy for it a successful future. Its

officers are Dr. J. W Haberer, President; Miss Phelps, Vice President: Prof. George C.

Hodges, Secretary; Kev. Wm. B. Coleman, Treasurer: Mr. \V. P. Shepherd, Curator.

Bk. w. G. Farlow gives some notes on certain vegetable parasites ^offish in the Bulle-

^in of the U. S, lish Commission for February 8. One of these is Clathrocystis roseo-persi-

cina of Cohn which causes the re<ldenin,2 of codfish and which has been identified with

that on red fish in France, and presumably the same as said to have caused sickness of

«oldiers in Algiers who ate red fish. Sarcina morrhu;v of Farlow^ has been found associated

'\vith it upon our coasts, and has recently been identitied with S. litoralis found by Poui-

«en on mud in Denmark. The latter name has precedence. The third species is Oidium

tnorrhuac of Farlow.

*Jour. X. Y. Micr. Soc. T, p. 218.
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An ACCOUNT of some highly interesting experinieuts ** On the transpiration-stream in

cut branches," by Francis Darwin and R. \V. Phillips, is given in l^roc. Oinib. Phil. Soc. v,

330-3G7 (1866). These experiments \Yere undertaken to help decide between the two theo-

ries as to the place of the stresim of water which supplies the loss by transpiration, viz r

whether the chief and essential path of this stream is in the walls of the wood-elements or

in their cavities. The results favor strongly the latter view. The apparatus used by them

for measuring transpiration is so simple and with proper precautions so accurate that a de-

scription of it will be useful to teachers of physiology. It consists of a large Jtube placed

in this position H. The now horizontal limb is bent up so as to be parallel to the veitical

one. The upper end of this bent limb is to receive the branch to be experimented on-

The upper end of the straight limb is closed w ith a rubber cork, while from the lower de-

scends, through a rubber stopper, a capillary (thermometer) tube 30-40 cm. long. The

whole apparatus is now filled with water and the experimoutal branch attached by means-

of a short piece of rubber tubing. The severing of the branch and attaching it to the

T-tube must be done under water as in all such experiments. The apparatus is now to bo

supported in au upright pusilion with the capillary tube dipping into a cup of water sup-

ported on a low block. After a few minutes remove tiie cup and allow a bubble of air to

enter the lower end of the capillary tube. This index bubble must be of equal length in

all experiments and must be allowed to travel to a mark 10 cm. up the tube before read-

ings commence. These readings consist'of the rate at which the bubble traverses from

this point a fixed length of tube, say to its upper end. The time of travel must be recorded

by a stop-watch or other device for measuring accurately fractious of seconds. The recip-

rocals of these times give a series of figures proportional to the amount of water absorbed

by the branch in a given time. Particular care must be taken to prevent leakage at joints

and stoppers.

M. L^o Errera's results (Berichtc d. deut. hot. Gesell, iv. 16-18 [18S6] ) from a study of

the transpiration-stream also militate against the imbibition theory. His experiment is

simple and adapted to the lecture table. An injection mass is prepared, consisting of gela-

tine '20 parts, water 100 parts, to Avhich is added enough Chinese ink, well-rubbed up, to

render the mass black. This mass melts at 33" C. and solidifies at 28*. Leafy twigs o! any
plant with large vessels (Errera used Vitis vulpina) are to be severed from the plant, one
in the air, another underwater, and a third under the just-melted gelatine mass. The
latter is then to be quickly plunged into cold watvr, and a fresh surface made by removing
a thin slice from the previous cut. Thus the vessels are closed (as can readily be seen>

with the black gelatine, but the walls of the wood-elements are exposed to the water. All

having been placed in water, the injected twig soon wilts and can be shown, by measuring
the water, to absorb vastly less (not J^ in the experiment with Vitis) than even the twig
cut in air. The wilted twig can, however, be revived, ii within half an hour the gelatine-

filled portion be cut otf.

A CAREFUL and sympathetic sketch of the life of John AVilliamson, botanist and artist,

written by R. M. Kelley, and illustrated with a portrait, several decorative designs, and a
half dozen photographic reproductions of his etchuig;
March. The writer had good opportunity to learn
very full and interesting detail. Williamson wi.. ....^.^ ..^«, „^.^.,«.-^. .-.-.- --
daunted. In spite of most unpropitinus circumstances he achieved a lasting reputation,
especially through his ferns etchings. These are unexcelled, having received the com-
mendation of no less an authority than Piiilip Gilbert Hauierton for their artistic excel-
lence, and of many botanists for their scientitic accuracy.

The appropriation* bill for the department of Agriculture for the vear ISriOT?. which
has been recommended to Congr- s by the House comnnttee on agriculture contains a
number ot items which should interest botanists. One will naturally look first for the
BoUnical Division, and will doubtless be surprised to find there is none recognized,
Ihere is, however, a Microscopical Division, for which an appropriation of ^,000 is asked ;

put this IS evidently not botanical, as the money is to be expended for chemicals, fibers,
investigations into adulteration of food, and for salaries. The experimental gardens and
grounds, which ought to be of real value to the botanical and economic interests of the
country, are allotted m,m, besides which there is «2,G(10 for the introduction of foreign
medieinalplants.^ The Seed Division-all know what that is-asks forn08,240; forestry is-

auottect ?flOOOO: tor the purchase of entomological, botanical, chemical, mineralogicab
agricultural and other works and periodicals for the libra rv SI .".00

: for collecting and pre-
£:y^"y^^'^.^^"?:^ ^^^' ^^^-^^'^ii^^ ^1^*^ herbarium $1,000. This covers all appropriations in anrway affecting bouny, except the salaries of the botanist and assistant bo-anist.
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Specimens and Specimen Making.

MESSFiS. J. D. SMITH, MARTINDALE, CHICKERING, BESSEY, CHAP-
MAN, C'RATTY, DAVIS, JOHNSOX, C. E. SMITH, AND MCCARTHY.

In arranging the raaterial under this head it has been neces-
sary to omit a part of sorae of the articles in order to prevent un-
necessary repetition, an unavoidable contingency when the same
subject is treated independently by several writers, but no other
material changes hav^ been made,

—

Editors,

Comparing old herbarium material with that of recent distribution, one is

struck with the fact that the art of specimen making has of late years, and par-

ticularly in this country, reached a degree of perfection never aimed at by the

<JoIlectors of former days. The present herbarium sheet permits a fullness of

representation that was not practicable on the foolscap pages of Linnreus; and

accordingly we must now give the whole plant if possible, or as much of it as can

conveniently be doubled up within the space of 16J by 11 J inches. The ideal

specimen presents all possible material requisite for its critical determination

or complete description. Better therefore for science is a sheet covered w^ith a

crow^ded, bulky plant, than one decorated with scraps of leaves, flowers and

fruits. But in such cases, and in many others too, the flowers detached from
their peduncles should be dried separately, and should have the benefit of

the collector's utmost iikiU prceparationis consenatrici'i opere. Envelopes of very

bibulous paper, cotton pads, heated driers, and pressure graduated according to

wilting, will serve as an embalming process, preserving every structure and or-

gan, from petal to embryo, uninjured, and ready to live again at the demand
of the student and the touch of hot water. Such objects ought not, like the

rest of the plant, to be glued down to the sheet; they should be kept in pockets

attached to it. At some future day more skill may be exacted of the specimcn-

naaker. The countryman and the cabinet-maker recognize trees by their bark

2nd grain of wood. When the botanist shall have invented terms to describe

^hem, a complete specimen of an arboreous plant will include bark and wood-

sections.

Methods that hurry the drying out of plants in press are valuable to the

traveling collector. With that view let him use latticework frames to separate

every four to six inches of the pile. They will permit the passage of evapo-

rating air and heat, and will serve also to brlug the sides and corners of the

Pde under better pressure. The pile of plants thus separated, and bound as

%htly by three straps as may be thought best, should be kept in about the

hottest place on the premises. A metal roof in the sunshine by day, a warm
corner in the kitchen by night, will draw off rapidly vast quantities of mois-

*iire, and will ^ive fresh, bright specimens. For this process driers not k^^

than 18 by 12 inches are needed.
Although the numbering of distributions is now very general, still, it is not
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done universally, an*) not always with the right conception of its object, M.
de Candolle, whose experience gives him a better right to speak than any other

botanist, has insisted with emphasis that all collections distributed among im-

portant herbaria should be numbered. The number is not to show the col-

lector's systematic reference of the specimen, and it does not necessarily include

all Jiis specimens that belong to the same species. It designates merely speci-

mens that belong to the same stock, or such as from locality, date or other cir-

cumstances, he can with equal certainty assume to be identical with each other

and true duplicates. The citation of such numbers, fulfilling as it does phytog-

raphy's law of brevity, has become very general on the part of authors of

Floras, Monographs, etc., and every specimen under the same number in other

herbaria becomes in this way elevated to the rank of a voucher and original of

a description.

Each volume, excepting the first one, of DC. INfonogr. Phaner. tabulates-

under collectors^ names in a separate index the numbers of all the specimenir

cited. This facilitates greatly the application of authoritative determinations-

to the unnamed material in herbaria. It is to be hoped the precedent will be

followed. lies noms changenty c^est inhitahle^ les mtmetvs seals suhs^iMenL M. de

Candolle appeals to the vanity of the collector and assures him that the names-

of species and their authors have but a precarious existence ; whereas he guar-

antees an immortality to the numbers of Commerson, Burchell, Berlandier,

Wydler, and others. A like distinction may be prophesied for such citations

as: PI. Cubens, Wright, 2740; Fendler PL Venez. 2176; Glazion PL BrasiL

15795 ; Parry Rocky Mt. FL 311 ; Curtiss N. Am. PL 1186 ; Pringle PL Mex.

696; Keverchon Texas FL 1618; Patterson Colorado FL 154.—John DoN-

KELii Smith.

So much has been written concerning the methods of preparing specimens-

for the herbarium, that it would seem almost needless to make much addition

thereto
; but in looking through my own collection of tens of thousands of spe-

cimens it is a noticeable fact that certain ones strike the eye more forcibly than

others. If I am examining a western plant I look for Pringle's or Greene's spe-

cimens; if central United States, I want Bebb's; if southern, I hunt up those

of Curtiss and Garber; if from New Jersey, I search for a Parker label ;
and

the reason is that invariably I find good characteristic specimens made by these

notable botanists.

The great value of my herbarium to*day is in the large, abundant and

characteristic specimens. I have picked up from time to time a great many
fragments of plants in my travels as mementoes of a journey, or indicative of a

locality, but I make it a rule, when I want to show what the plant really is, to

get a& large a specimen aa my mounting paper will receive. If the plant is

small I get several of them, and mount them all on the same sheet, flowering

and fruiting specimens side by side, with separate labels giving dates of collec-

tion, locality, etc.

One can not but fee! a regret in looking at the type specimens of Nuttall

and others of his day, that they are such poor representatives ; except that they

the original types they would possess but little value as showing the habit
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of growth. Of course I well know that In that early botanical tlay the facili-

ties for collecting and preserving were very poor, as journeys were made aoiid

great danger and hardship. It is almost a wonder that anything collected by

the pioneers of the western wilds has been preserved to us.

Do not collect specimens in the rain or when the dew is on, if it can be

avoided, and always collect the best specimens, those that represent the habit of

growth. Have a portfolio to lay them in immediately after gathering ;
the

use of a tin box for that purpose is obsolete. The portfolio I use is made of

two pieces of binders' board, each twelve by eighteen inches, and covered

with leather, the pieces being so joined together as to form a book about

four inches wide, a strong leather handle to carry by, and two straps to

fasten on small hooks (rather than with a buckle) in front to keep tightly

closed when not in use. Within this portfolio are loose leaves of heavy

manilla paper, held in place by an elastic cord. Between these leaves I

place the specimens as collected ; if only a short ramble is made a few leaves

will suffice; if for several days' collecting a reserve of dry leaves, to replace

those dampened by continuous use, will be found of advantage. On the return

home, I transfer all the specimens I desire to preserve, placing each between

sheets of soft white paper, and these between the driers, and then the whole

in the press. In the case of bushy specimens the impress of the stems some-

times makes wrinkles on others ; this can be avoided by inserting a few thin

boards through the package. In this way I have often had 200 or^300 speci-

mens in press at one time. I have found a screw press the most serviceable.

The secret of making good specimens lies in the frequent changing of^ the

plants, putting in fresh driers so as to take up the dampness as fast as possible.

When I have a large number of plants In press and desire to hurry them through

to make room for others, I have frequently warmed the driers before using, and

then set the press where it got the benefit of the heat from the sun, and often

^ith excellent success set the press near the fire, turning it frequently so that

the heat might be evenly distributed.—Isaac C Martindai^e.

Nearly thirty years ago, in connection with Messrs. Bebb, Canby and others,

then young botanists, having done what I could to improve the quality of hei-

harium specimens and not have them mere collections of " dried tea leaves,'' I

am glad to say a word In behalf of making a her])arium a " thing of beauty,^

as well as a storehouse of scientific facts. T have correspondents whose speci-

mens are " a joy forever," so that it is always a new delight to get from them

a fresh package, and the temptation is generally Irresistible to add every one

to my herbarium, no matter how many of that species I may already have.

While there are others who are able to send rare and interesting species, their

epecimens constantly excite a righteous indignation that man should have it in

tis power so to deform and abuse the beauty of nature.

Where the species is abundant an inferior specimen should never be pre-

^rved
; of Shortia we should be glad of any sort of specimen, even a fragment.

For collecting the portfolio is greatly to be preferred to the old regulation tin

box, except on long tramps to places seldom visited, where several hours, or
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even days, may elapse before paper and press can be reached. I have now one

battered old box which has traveled many hundreds of miles, and in which of-

ten ericaceous and orchidaceous plants from the Maine and New Hampshire

mountains have been preserved several days, or even have come into full flower

when home was reached, though only in bnd when gathered.

After putting in press it is well to change the driers twice a day at first,

and then once a day til) the specimens are thoroughly dry. My habit is to use

quite a heavy pressure, with plenty of driers between the specimens, as I think

it shortens the time of drying, and gives to the j^etals a more enduri^ig texture,

I greatly prefer a lever press to either a screw or a strap, as the lever keeps the

pressure constant, following the pile as it inevitably settles. My press consists

of a heavy frame, with a lever six feet long, the pressure applied one foot from

the fulcrum. I use a forty pound weight, so that by muving it along the lever

it gives a pressure of from 40 to 200 pounds. For succulent and delicate plants

of course T use more moderate pressure at tirst, increasing it as they become

dry.—J. W. Chickering, Jr.

For drying pafier I use a good quality of ** carpet-felting" or "carpet pa-

per."' I buy it by the roll and cut it up into sheets of the usual size (12 by 18

inches). T use no tissue paper in drying ordinary plants, using it for delicate

ones only. My press is composed of two boards about twenty inches square (one

for the floor^ the other for the top), and my weight is a great stone. My botan-

izing case (pedantically called a r^isculum in books, but never so far as I know

so called by any one in the field) is twenty inches long, and is elliptical in

cross-section, the measurements being 7^ by 4^ inches. The door or lid (which

tits as tightly as possible) is on one side, and is 6J by 18J inches; in other

words, it is very nearly as large as one whole side of the case. It is hinged be-

low, and closes with a simple clasp above. The hinges are placed high enough

on the side of the case so that when the lid is open the plants will not drop out

I rarely carry ray case by slinging a strap over my shoulder, but provide

for such strap and use by having the usual rings or cleats attached at the ends

and top. For ordinary use I have a common "tub-handle" fastened to the

top of the case.—Cha8. E. Bkssey.

I am out in the woods, and am probably too late to be of any service to

the herbarium number of the Gazette, so I will merely say that in making

good clean herbarium specimens the important point is to dry them as quickly

as possible. I have always used old newspapers for driers, and prefer a weight

of 75 or 100 pounds to straps or screws.—A. W. Chapmax.

When not too large I collect the whole plant with the root attached. The

roots of annuals especially should be collected, or enough to show the character

of being an annual. The fruit should, whenever possible, be collected as soon

as mature. Too little attention h given to this matter. Some of our best col-

lectors almost iuvariably fail to collect fruit. Annuals can generally be

collected so as to show both flowers and fruit on the same plant, but this is

seldom the case with perennials, I have beard the complaint that some col-
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lectors are too scieutific to be neat; but great care shoiib.l betaken that in

being neat the scientific features are not sacrificed.

In pressing T use a pressure of from 100 to 300 pounds, according to the
character of the plants, or the number in press at one time.

Grasses and carices can be dried very quickly and well by using driers just

after they are brought in from the hot sunshine; but for almost all other
plants the driers should be thoroughly cooled before they are used, or else the
plants will be blackened.

In rjy catalogues I mark all plants as I receive them as follows: -

ilowers only, - - fruit only, — flowers and fruit. By marking in this way I

can easily tell by referring to my catalogue what is needed to complete any
specimen, and can call for what is lacking of the first correspondent who offers

the plant. I always make a note of the locality and date of collection of

every plant as I find it, and when it occurs at a distance from home I place
fifter the note the name of some plant which I know to be in flower at home,
where I can see it e^ery day, always using some plant which is just ready for

collection for the first time during the season. For example, after Silene

stellata I place in parenthesis (tern. Astragalus Canadensis); also for Carex
Crawei I have (tem. C. Meadii). By making these notes I often save along
tramp to some favorite's haunt, onlv to find that I am either too

late.^R, I. Chatty.
ly or too

I do not know how generally the "saddle girth " strap is used for obtain-
ing pressure. It is made of two straps connected by a ring and with a ring at

the end, the distance between

the rings being such that

they will just come in con-

tact when the press is empty.

The loose end is passetl

through both rings several

times and then drawn tight

^ and there is no slipping, and

the pressure can be regu-

lated nicely. Dr. P. R- Hay,

SADDhE-GiRTii STRAP. of Raciue, Wis., tells me that

he first used the principle in the botanical press. My herbarium specimens

are kept lo^se in sheets which are folded at the bottom and placed in portfolio

covers so that they stand upright. The fohl of the sheet, being at the bottom,

prevents the falling out of small specimens, fruits, etc., and the sheets are

easily run over in the search for a particular species.—J. J- Davis.

In the pressing and drying of many plants in the orders Lycopodiacea^,

Cjperacea^, and Graminefp, and many others more conspicuous for a fibrous or

chartaceous nature, considerable tim'e and labor may be saved by ironing them

^^ith a common flat-iron, slightly cooler than is used by a tailor. By using

^°e or two thicknesses of blotting paper and a hot iron, green specimens may be

dried In a few seconds, with a result equal to that obtained by any other method.
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Plants which are at all succulent do not do well under such treatment, as they

become brittle and consequently useless.

—

Chas. F. Johnson.

The way which has given me the best results is to carry a portable press

into the field. Press 10 by 17 inches, secured by straps ; two exterior boards half

an inch thick, to separate the dry papers not in use from the damp ones contain-

ing plants. The middle board is only used on long trips, when it is necessary

to dry the plants on the journey. At other times it is left at home. Felt gives

uniformly better colors than paper. Its advantages are CI) uniformly better

colors, (2) only one-quarter the time, (3) no work changing papers. The dis-

advantages are that only one layer, 6 or 8 specimens, can be dried at once.

Charles E. Smith. [Upon examining specimens sent by Mr. Smith we testify

to the much superior quality of those dried in felt.

—

Eds.]

r

I prefer the old fashioned tin box except for ferns and certain plants, like

Rhexia, whose petals are extremely fugacious. The box requires less time to

open, is more manageable in windy weather, preserves the plants fresh for ex-

amination at home, and is especially serviceable when some time must elapse

before the plants can be placed In the press. The straw paper which some au-

thors recommend for drying is unsatisfactory. The best quality of regular dry-

ing paper IS the cheapest where good specimens count for anything and when
time has any value.

However it may be with the portable wire presses sold by the dealers, a

rude home-made afi'air has given me excellent results. With such a press I

have dried specimens in three days, being less than half the time required by
the board press, and with only one change of driers. Of course to obtain such

results the best quality of drying paper must be used, and the packages must
not be very thick.

I prefer to press pretty strongly and set the package on a roof having a

sotithern exposure.

—

Gerald McCakthy.

It is probable that the collecting can and the portfolio will

always have their respective advocates. Could a full and unbi-
ased statement of their merits be made, it would likely be found
that each has good cause for its continued existence. Our con-
tributors have well brought out the value of the portfolio for col-

lecting near home_, when rambles do not exceed a few hours each,
for preserving plants with delicate tlowers or foliage, and of light-
ening subsequent work of arranging for the press; and the value
of the collecting can for extended trips^ for keeping plants fresh
for further study before pressing, and for the opportunityjit gives
to do the work of selecting and arranging the specimens in press
in the^shade and comfort of one's home. The choice largely turns
opon individual preferences, one prefers to do most of the work
in the field, the other prefers to do it at home. But aside from
personal tastes there are circumstances where now one and now
the other method has decided advantages.—Editors.
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How to Collect Certain Plants.

:messr.s. en(;elmann, kebb, bailey, scribxeRj morong, hill,
kau, allen, sargent, morgan, peck, ravenel, seymour,
holway, hervey, wolle, farlow, trelea8e, and misses
cummings and butler.

What is usually said about herborizing is intended to apply
to the common flowering plants and ferns, and such others as

readily adapt themselves to the same treatment. There are

classes of plants, however, for which these methods are inade-

quate or not applicable, and it is to supply information in regard
to these that the following matter has been brought together. It

is given in the words of the authors w^hose names arc appended,
each of Avhom is a specialist in the subject treated, and speaks
from wide experience.—Editors.

Cactcses (Cactace.vO.—At the request of the editors of the Gazette the

following directions have been prepared bj Professor Trelease from the manu-
script notes of the late Dr. Engelmann, which are made available through the

courtesy of his son, Dr. Geo. J. Engelmann, of St. Louis.

Living cacti bear transportation well if young or medium sized specimens

are selected. The entire plant, or, if large, a joint or cutting, is thrown in the

shade for a fesv weeks to shrivel, after which the specimens are wrapped in

dry hay or moss, and loosely packed in well-ventilated boxes. Treated in this

way they preserve their vitality for from six to sixteen months. Seedlings are

easily raised from seeds thoroughly dried and packed in sitxL If the fruit is

large and pulpy it is sliced to facilitate the drying, and should be kept from

moisturej but exposed to a free circulation of air.

Herbarium specimens are best made by removing the flowers from the

plant and pressing them separately in the ordinary way, after first sectioning

«ome of them. When not too large the fruit may be dried in the same way,

otherwise it is halved and excavated before being put in press, the seed being

iiir-dried. The entire stem if small, or characteristic joints of it is compound,

*nay be pressed till dry, after allowing it to shrivel, or if it is too large for this,

a piece is removed showing the top, the insertion of several bunches of spines

and of the flowers, and some of the tubercles or ribs. Sometimes it is necessary

to split and excavate these specimens, and cross-sections dried under light-

pressure are desirable. If the means of transportation permit, entire plants or

well-selected parts are rough-dried without pressure. These "skeletons,'' pre-

served in boxes in the herbarium, are often more instructive than the more

ornamental pressed fragments. When possible, it is also desirable to make

alcoholic specimens of the flower and fruit.

Cacti are at best poorly preserved for the herbarium, and should always
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be accompanied by the fullest possible notes antl sketches made on the spot.

Af^ide from the usual notes of locality, habitat, date of flowering and period of

fniit-ripeniog, others should be taken upon the following points : In the trunk

note habit, presence or absence of aeriid roots, form and direction of branches
if compound

;
shape, form of articles if jointed

; glabrous, granular, pubescent
or mammilated surface; and form of ribs and grooves when present, both in

section and^profile, especially near the apex of the stem. The last features are

best shown in diagrams. Leaves are present in few groups, but when they occur
their duration, size, form and direction are to be noted. All cacti produce
more or less woolly or prickly buds known as areola^, on which the flowers and
spines are inserted. It is important to observe whether they are immersed or
prominent, and their form and usual distance apart. Young and old areolae-

should be compared, and particular attention given to the character and color

of their woolly or bristly coveriug. The very characteristic spines occur on
the areolae, and differ greatly in number, relative location, size, form, direction
and color, all of which are to be observed. Diagrams aid in showing the form
of the areolae and the location and section of the spines. An important char-
acter is the stability of the spines, for in some species the areolae increase in

* ^A * m ^

Bize, and the spines become more numerous from year to year, while in others
this change does not occur, and the spines may fall with age.

Flowers usually come from areolae on the sides of the trunk or on uudiSer-
entiated branches, but in some genera (Melocactus, ? Pilocereus, etc.,) thesterile
and flowering parts are very different. The origin of the flowers (from old,
one-year-old or nascent branches) and their time of eipansiou (diurnal, noc-
turnal, or diurnal persisting through the night) should be observed, together
with size, shapw, color and fragrance. The form and size of the (inferior) ovary,,
and the shape, approximate number and character of the reduced sepals that
often cover it, with the nature of the wool, hairs or spines in their axils, are all

important, as are the shape, size and coating of the tube of the flower. In a
longitudinal se<tion it is to be observed whether the lower part of the tube is

naked or nectariferous within or not, together with the distance from the top of
the ovary to the lowest stamens, the presence.or absence of a vaulted arch partly
closing the tube, and the form and disposition of the stamens. Any color
peculiarities of these, and the color, form and relative length of the style, and
especially the stigmas, are to be noted. The shape, color, texture, taste and
odor of the fruit, the presence of scales and the character of their axillary pro-
ducts should be observed, as also whether the flower is withering-persistent on
the fruit or deciduous, and in the latter case, the form of the resulting scar
(umbilicus). The occurrence of few or mam
Engelhann.]

seeds is also Important.

—

[Geokge

WiTXows (Saux).—In collecting willows take staminate flowers when in
full bloom, pistillate (preferably) a little after anthesis, and again just before
the capsules are fully ripe, but not so old as to burst in drying. Tag bushe»
from which specimens are taken, and make note of localities. Gather leaves
of both sexes late in the season ; better have specimens with a few lower leaves
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already turning yellow than, attempt to use the succulent growths of early

summer. Do not try (save in a tentative way, as an aid in collecting) to match

the sexes or determine the species until after your final collections in the fall.

A season's experience in this way may be profitably supplemented by making

initiative collections of leaves in autumn, and gathering flowers and fruits to

match the next spring.—M. S. Bebb.

Carices or Skdgks (Carex).—The first reqiiisite to the study of carioes is-

fully mature and complete specimens. A complete specimen represents the

the habit of the plant as well as the characters of the inflorescence and

pengynia. Whether or not the plant is cespitose or stoloniferous should

be represented by the specimen, or, if the plant is large, the fact should be re-

corded in accompanying notes. Some characters are apt to be obliterated or in-

jured in the most careful collecting and pressing, and they should be mentioned

in a short note on the label. Such characters are the aspects of the leaves, as to

whether plane or canaliculate, and the color of the plant, as to whether glu-

cose, dark green, light green or yellowish green. Make the notes short. Speci-

mens should exhibit some of the leaves which do not immediately surround the

culm. The short and broad root leaves of C. arctata are characteristic, yet

rarely represented in dried specimens. The second requi:3ite is a small num-

ber of species correctly determined and representing several sections of the

genus, with which the student can compare other species. This demand arises

from the fact that the characters of many s|>ecies are such that they can not be

«*epresented distinctly by words, and furthermore, it is impossible, in a genus so

large and so critical, to define groups so positively that one can always he sure

of their limits, or to draw up a key, either natural or artificial, which will be

infallible. It is necessary, therefore, that the student should at once set up

certain landmarks by the critical study of a few representative species in dif-

ferent groups. Half the difficulty in the study of the perplexing Acutie is over-

come when one secures a good knowledge of the common form?^ of C. stricta.

Collect abundantly of all common species. If the student has no means of se-

curing authentic s[>ecimens he will find it to advantage to delay his study un-

til he has accumulated a dozen or more clear species, which he can compare

with each other. When he has fixed in his mind the essential features of a rep-

resentative species of each important group, his progress will be comparatively

rapid and easy. Especial care should be taken not to use too much weight in

pressing species like C. Tuckermani and C. monile, which have inflated and

papery perigynia. To flatten the spike by pressure is to destroy the natural

shape of the "pcriirynia. It is a good practice to cut holes in the upper sheet of

drying paper to allow the spikes to project into them. I usually place a few

P^i"igynia irom mv impressed plant iu a pocket.

Specimens which are frequently used should be glued tightly upon the

sheet throughout their whole extent. I had rather have my specimens laid

loosely upon firm paper, than to have them strapped on sheets in the ordinary

n^anner. If the specimens are properly glued, and pockets are used for a few

loose perigynia, the herbarium will be entirely satisfactory for purposes of
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study. I do not like specimens arranged in alphabetic order, unless in genera

which I am not studying. With the two volumes of the Synoptical Flora, and

the occasional synopses and monographs of outlying genera, we are able to ar-

range species of familiar genera in systematic order^ and if the synopsis has an

index we need experience little difficulty in finding any specimen. A brief

synopsis of American carices is forthcoming.

Tall and leafy specimens should be pressed in such a manner that the

culms shall stand out distinctly from the leaves. It is a common but bungling

practice with such straggling specimens to tie leaves ;ind culms together in one

confused bunch before pressing. The culms should be bent over separately

from the leaves, and a hit of slitted paper inserted over the junction of the

broken portions to keep them in place. Similar treatment should be given

long leaves.—L. H. Bailky, Jr.

Grasses (Gramixe.-e).—Among phieaogamous plants none are more easily

dried and preserved than grasses. Good dried specimens (and there is small

excuse for having anything but good si)eclmens in this order) present all the

essential characters for identification in a condition but little inferior to the

fresh and living plant. Excepting Phragmites communis and the species of

Arundinaria, we have no natives that may not, with a little care in doubling

or folding the stems, be preserved entire—inflorescence, stem, leaves and

enough of the root to show its character^and yet not exceed the hounds of the

standard size herbarium paper. In an order where there is so much similitude

between the species the importance of having specimens illustrative of all the

characters of the plant is sufficiently evident. Among some of the groups it

requires very close discrimination to find definite characters for distinguishing

the species, and, unless the specimens are carefully prepared and made as com

plete as possible^ the very characters required may be wanting. The worth

lessness of "snips," merely showing the flowers and inflorescence, is as true ol

grasses as of other plants, and happily collectors are becoming aware of this

fact, yet a glance into almost any herbarium shows a neglect in certain partic-

ulars of a more or less serious character. The distinguishing of many species

is dependent almost entirely upon the root or other underground portions of

the plant. Notably is this true of the species of Agropyrum and some of the

Poas, yet there are no parts more often neglected in the making of specimens.

The importance of the preservation of all the leaves of the culm uninjured

goes without saying, but it is not so generally understood that it is quite as

important to preserve the sterile shoots—the ^^innovalianes^^ of Hackel— in a

way to show their foliage and their manner of growth. The value of the

characters presented by these " innovationes" is sometimes greater than those

exhibited by the flowering stem itself, from the fact of their being less subject

to variation. Their importance in distinguishing species and varieties closely

related is well illustrated in Hackel's Monograph of the Festucas of Europe.

It is only by a close attention to these organs that we can hope to define the

many forms of F. ovina and allied species of the Rocky Mountain region. By
a careful attention to these "innovationes" we may yet find a key to the mul-

titudinous and intricate Rocky Mountain forms of the genus Poa.
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The inriorescence of the paniculate-flowered species should be illustrated

when possible by samples showing the habit just previous to and following the

period of bloom. In some species the panicle is expanded only for a very

short time (during the period of actual bloom), following which the branches

quickly become erect or appressed. Upon the adherence of the flowering

glume or palea to the grain important characters are based, and it is scarcely

necessary to add that ripe seed form a part of a good herbarium specimen.

Grasses may be fastened to the sheets of the herbarium either with glue or

strips of gummed paper. The latter method is especially suited to the peculiar

habit of grasses, and even when fastened with glue the strips should be applied

to the stems and stiffer parts, or they will quickly break away from the paper

in handlincf.—F. L. Scrfbxer.

AquATic Plants (Naiadace.*:, etc.).—The Potamogetons will serve as^a

type for dealing with all other aquatic plants. My plan is to collect speci-

mens, if possible, at least twice in the year at the same locality. Two things

are of great importance, submerged Imves in good condition and mature fruit.

Submerged leaves are at their best when the plant is young, or a little previous

to flowering. In some of the species they can not be obtained at all in anthesis,

as they decay and drop off before reaching that state, and in all the species

they become more or less imperfect by the time the fruit matures. Mature

fruit is absolutely necessary in order to identify some of the species. For

instance, P. pectinatus and P. marinus can be distinguished with certainty

only by the fruit. The same is true of P. pauciflorus and P. Hillii; while in

the case of P. hybridus and P. Spirillus both fruit and submerged leaves are

needed. It is also well to remember that a number of the species may or may

not develop floating leaves. Of the thirteen species found in North America

twelve have this peculiarity. Floating leaves, however, are not a typical

characteristic in this genus. Prof. Tuckerman long ago observed that "the

Potamogetons are typically submersed plants, and their floating leaves become

of importance in characterizing the species only when taken in connection with

the submersed ones." Whether such leaves are present or not will depend

upon the depth of the water and the temperature of the season
;
and collectors

must not suppose that they have discovered a new species because the floating

leaves described in the books are absent, or because they appear on forms to

which they are not attributed. I should not be much surprised to find floating

leaves upon abnormal forms of any of the two groups which Dr. Robbins has

named " Conformifolii " and " Angustifolii."

The drying of specimens is a very simple matter. All the specimens

should be kept wet until placed between driers. After lying upon the table for

a few moments to clear from dripping water, they should be laid separately be-

tweea thick pads of drying paper. Common newspapers or coarse wrapping pa-

per will answer the purpose very well, if sheets enough are placed between the

specimens. Only a very moderate pressure should be applied, ten or twelve

pound weights laid upon a pile ten or twelve inches high being quite enough

After being subjected to this pressure for two or three hours the driers should

be changed entirely, even to the two sheets next to the specimen.. This is the
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most important part of the process, aud so 1 repeiitj a complete change of driers

should be made within livo or three hours after the specimens are pUieed between

them, and while the specimens are still moist. A neglect to do this in time

will be very apito cause the plants to adhere to the sheets, and produce those

miserable si>ecimens so common with hasty and slovenly collectors. After this

no further change is necessary, as the specimens and papers will dry themselves

thoronghly within a day or two. I prefer, however, to remove the specimens

the next day into the preserving sheets, or they may be mounted at once if

thought best.

In the case of the more delicate species, such as P. Vaseyi, P. pusillus, P.

hybridus, etc. (including Zannichellia), the specimens should first be floated in

water upon card-board in the same manner as the coarser plants. Indeed, all

the finer leaved forms will furnish much handsomer specimens if pains are

taken to spread the branches and leaves underwater upon sheets of white paper.

Naias and Ruppia are to be treated like the coarser species of Potamogeton.

The two marine genera, Zostera and Phyllospadix, are best collected when m
flower and fruit. Some of the specimens should be prepared with the spadix

drawn partly out of the spathe so as to show the inflorescence distinctly.

The above directions are applicable to all other delicate aquatics, such as-

Isoetes, Schollera and Callitriche, and more or less to Elatine, Utricularia, etc.

Thomas Morong.

To get aquatic plants from the water (root and all, if necessary, for lower

leaves are often required, as well as underground stems), I have a hook, or

blade, made something like a " bu.^li-hook/' used by farmers to cut off small

shrubs when clearing land. Any blacksmith can make one, aud the cost is but

a few cents. It is about eight inches long, with one cutting edge. The eye is

about ^ inch in diameter, so as to receive a handle stiff enough for work. This

blade is carried in the tin collecting box to the place of work, with a gimlet,

two or three screws, and a small screw-driver, such as go with sewing machines

With a pocket knife a stick six or eight feet long is cut. inserted in the eye,

which is drilled on one side to receive a screw. If the wood is hard, a hole

made by the gimlet enables the screw to be forced in, and one is ready for work,

to reach out and haul in specimens, or to dig in the ground. When done for

the day, the screw is withdrawn and the handle thrown away.— E. J. HiLL.

MosHRS (Musci).—Mosses can be put into envelopes, or each specimen

folded up separately in paper, aud carried in a plant portfolio or other suitable

receptacle. Where it is an object to preserve the spores for microscopical ex-

amination, these should at once l>e wrupped in waxed paper. The specimens

should be removed from the envelopes or wrappers, in which they were col-

lected and pressed, in the same manner as phanerogams. Aquatic species, like

Fontinalis, Sphagna, etc., may be spread out on the floor of a shady attic until

freed of their superfluous moisture to some extent, then transferred to driers.

The following are notes from the late Mr. C. F. Austin in regard to the

collection of mosses: "Mosses should be collected as soon as, or a little before,

the capsule matures, tchile the operculum is still preaenL Some species seldom or

never fruit with us; these should not be neglected. Hepatic^ in general are
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test collected late in the fall, during the winter, or in early spring. The Jun-

germanni:e about the time, or a little before, they send up their fruit-stalk. All

are best collected before they shed their spores."—P^ugknk A. Rau.

I began by using a portfolio, but soon came to the conclusion that It took

too much of the field time to prepare each specimen for pressing, and often

they were not in a proper condition as regards moisture, being either too dry

or too moist. A vascnlnm is too heavy, especially for mountain excursions. So

I made an inexpensive knapsack which I have found very serviceable. It is

made of carriage cloth, with a flap which buttons in front. To the back are

attached loops, so that it can be suspended from the shoulders by a strap.

Plenty of newspaper should be taken and each species wrapped separately.

This bag when packed full will not weigh much more than the ordinary vas-

culum. Do not break the specimens into too small fragmenta.—ClARA E.

CUMMINGS,

Charas or Stoneworts (Chaeace.k).—The Characea*, growing wholly

under water, are generally overlooked by collectors. Some species grow in

quite shallow water (if protected from waves) and may be reached easily by

the hand from a boat, or by wading. Others grow in water from ten to twenty

feet deep, and can only be obtained by dredging.

For this purpose a dredge made as follows is recommended : An iron rod

A of an inch in diameter and about 12 inches long, bent to form a small ring

at one end, passes through and carries, below its center, a disk of lead about

3 inches in diameter. This

disk holds embedded in it 12

to 14 iron hooks all bent to-

ward the same side. The

hooks project about an inch

from the leaden disk and

curve inward about an inch.

The iron rod projects about

three inches beyond the lead-

en disk, so that the end of

DRED^iE FOK (11 ARACK^^:. the Pod stfikes the bottom

first. The lead should be heavier on the side towards the hooks, so that the

dredge will fall with the hooks downward.

This dredge was recommended to me by Prof, ^'urdstedt and may be made

much smaller if desired. It will bring up immense quantities of material in

good condition.

The plants should be gathered when in fruit and laid out regularly upon

paper and dried. The more delicate species must be floated out like algfe and

coarse

._ ^ _, infested by glutinous alg^e. Most specimens are in condi-

tion in August and September, but a few are in fruit in the spring.

The forms that are covered by calcareous deposits, and which become very

trittle, must be kept from breaking, either by glueing to stiff paper, or by pack-

ing in bundles protected by stiff boards.—T. F. Allen.
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Lichen?!.—Tn collecting lichens I find it a great convenience to have along

with me some small paper bags such as grocers use. They take up very little

room until wanted, and lichens put into them may be prevented from rattling

around and breaking to pieces, as many of them will do if merely thrown into

a box. Specimens to be preserved are either (1) those for the herbarium, or (2)

those, such as rock specimens, which can not be kept on sheets. The latter I

keep in trays in a cabinet. The former I keep either in paper pockets, attached

to the herbarium sheets, or else they are glued to suitable sizes of rather stiff

paper and these are attached to the sheets by tiny ribbon pins, a pin to each

upper corner. Specimens in pockets may be more easily handled and so studied

more satisfactorily. Specimens glued on paper are more readily seen when

one is running over a cover full of sheets, and thus rapid reference is facilitated.

When I have specimens enough of a given collection I try to have some glued

and some in a pocket. The form of a pocket which experience has shown me
is the easiest and quickest to make, and the easiest to handle, is one which I

suppose is familiar to most botanists. It is made as follows : Fold a piece of

paper so that the under part shall project about | of an inch beyond the upper;

fold the projecting part over the other, making the top of the pocket. Turn

the pocket over and fold back the right and left edges for about I of an inch.

The pocket is now finished and is to be attached to the sheet by a small spot of

glue on the center of the back. It is an easy matter to fold several pockets at

once.—F. LeRoy Sargent.

Fleshy fungi (HYMEXOiiYCETE.s, etc.).—I gather fungi of all sorts in

a basket. This is a common cheap basket with two handles which keep the

lid down ; it costs 25 cents. It is 13 inches long, 9 inches wide, and 9 inches

high to the top of the lid. Inside this basket is a paper box, 4^ inches high

and filling half the space ; filling the other half of the space on the bottom is

a common cigar box. Inside the cigar box at each end are two seidlitz powder

boxes (paper) and between these two boxes standing on their edges, and just

filling the remaining space are two small paper boxes with sliding cover ; these

two small boxes are filled with cotton, with a bit of stiff paper fitting upon it.

A copy of the Commercial- Gazeltej with the pages folded twice and cut into

^eets; then these folded again and laid in the top of basket on the boxes com-

pletes the outfit for taking care of every sort of specimen that can be gathered.

The tools are (1) a very strong steel kitchen knife, handle and blade all

welded into one ; it costs 10 cents, and is stuck in the slots inside the basket

;

(2) a first class pocket knife, with the blades, large and small, kept very sharp,

(3) a good lens—I use a Coddington.

The larger and firmer Agarics and Boleti will go in the larger box, the

smaller or more tender ones, such as Coprini, in the smaller boxes. The two

sliding boxes filled with cotton are intended primarily for Myxomycetes; but

they are equally useful for Mucedines, Mucorini, small Pezizas, that is, any-

thing small and delicate. The sheets of paper can be used to wrap up sets of

leathery and woody specimens such as Polypori, or seta of leafy fungi can be

placed inside their folds and laid out flat in the bottom of the basket. In the

case of very large specimens, such as Agaricus illudens for example, the boxes
can be taken out and the whole interior of the basket used. I sometimes come
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in with the small boxes in my pockets, thelarger ones in one hand and the basket

in the other, with the folded papers on the top of the lid between the handles.

The strong knife is used for digging, or for pryiug otf pieces of wood, bark,

etc. The sharp knife shaves off thin slices bearing Myxomycetes, molds,

Pyrenomycetes, etc. I seldom go after specimens of fungi in the afternoon,

but usually return with my specimens at noon. They are immediately spread

out on the floor on newspapers to dry and to be examined ; the caps of Agarics

and Boleti are cut off and placed on white paper to catch the spores, a glass

slide being slipped under also. After dinner the most perishable specimens,

Coprini for example, are immediately figured; those that will keep over night

ran be figured next'day. The figures are made the easiest, quickest and best

with oil on prepared paper. Our sheets are 7 by 10 inches. We sometimes use

water colors for slender branched Clavarias and for small Pezizas. Tliere need

be no attempt at picture making in these figures; the outlines must be brought

out exactly in true perspective and the colors and gloss must be perfect- In

the afternoon, too, the fleshy perishable fungi should be carefully examined

and determined if possible. Some will probably get away every time before

they can be satisfactorily made out and figured. Such as appear to be new

species should be carefully described, using the nearest related species as a

model, carefully stating the points of difference and indicating its proper place

in the genus. New species will do to rest in the stocks a long time
;
and you

will find after a while that three-fourths of them have been described, and then

you can publish the remaining fourth. My note book has " n. sp." in it four

or five years old, and J am not the least afraid somebody will find them atid

publish before me,'

I dry my specimens around the stove if there is a fire, as in autumn, or in

a warm dry attic in summer. The air should not be too hot, as in an oven
;

warm dry air from a furnace is excellent, and the specimens can be placed on

the register. After being thoroughly dried they can be dampened by being

rolled up in a piece of wet newspaper for a short time ; then spread out and

subjected to gentle pressure to fit them for the herbarium sheets. Dried Agarics,

however, are not very satisfactory specimens without their figures; they seldom

preserve any microscopic characters, like Pezizas. Dried puff-balls, however,

are extremely valuable specimens; they should be stored away in boxes and

tept in their natural shai>e. I store up Polypori in the same way.—A, P.

Morgan.

id

Of the fleshy fungi, the living plant is in the best condition for study and

pressed

specimens are third in value. Alcoholic specimens, badly pressed specimens,

and sections or fragments dried in the plant press, are practically worthless for

these purposes.

Select the best specimens and reject old, worm-eaten, water-soaked, badly

deformed or otherwise imperfect examples. Collect freely of each species when-

ever it is possible, for some specimens may be spoiled in drying or in analyzbg,

some may be needed for exchanges, and at least four should be reserved for the

herbarium. If the pileus is hygrophanous, viscid, or striatulate, these charac-

ters should especially be noted. There is also some advantage in ascertaining
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at once the internal character of the stem and the color of the flesh. This may

be done by making a vertical secton through the center of the pilous and its

stem.

In the Agarici it is of the first importance to ascertain the color of the

spores. The numerous species have been arranged by Fries and other authors

In series depending upon this character, and, when it has been ascertained, the

first step has been taken toward the proper location and identification of the

species. The color of the lamelkc in mature specimens often corresponds

very nearly to the color of the spores, but there many exceptions. Some-

times specimens will be found to have dropped their spores on subjacent objects

in such ([iiantity that their color can be readily ascertained at the time of col-

lecting. Microscopic examination may approximately reveal it, but in some

respects the old method of receiving the spores on paper, as they drop from the

lamella^ is the most accurate and most satisfactory method of ascertaining

their color. It is then presented to the naked eye in a manner in which it may

be preserved for future use. Bather .stiff white paper should be cut in slips a

Thelittle wider than the diameter of the pileus whose spores are to be caught,

length should be a little more than twice their breadth. Make a transverse fold

about half an inch broad across one end. Select a fresh, well-developed plant,

and cut thepileus from the stem. Place the former in its natural position, lamelUe

downwards on the paper between the folded margin and the middle of the ^lip-

This leaves theother half of the paper free, and after the

spores have been dropped it is to be doubled over and

its free end thrust under the transverse fold already

made. It then covers and protects the spores. This

covering fold should be a little longer than the part

holding the spores beneath it, that it may form a low

arch over them and not press upon or disturb them.

(See annexed diagrams.) If the spores prove to be

white, or it is suspected at first that they are white,

black paper may be used, as white spores will be more

fvZ

b

"^>uW^^ I
conspicuous on it. Generally in a few hours or a

!

Paper with spores on it.

a, Tiie narrow transverse
fold at the end of the pa-
per. 6, Dotted line through
which the second fold is to

be TTiade. c, Space on which
the spores lall. d, Side
view of the paper as finally

folded.

single night a stratum of spores thick enough to show

the color satisfactorily will be obtained. If the pileus

is very small or thin a goblet or other suitable vessel

may be inverted over it, that the moisture may be re-

tained and the pileus tiot shrivel before it has dropped

its spores. The paper bearing the spores should be

properly labeled and kept in a tin box with a cl

fitting cover. It should contain a small open bottle of

cbloroform, otherwise insects will be likely to find and

devour the spores.

After the specimens have been dried they may be

dampened by placing them in front of an open win-

dow during a rainy day or dewy night, or kept for a

time beneath several layers of damp paper. Water

should not be sprinkled upon them, but very thick,

.b
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firm specimens are sometimes softened by steaming. Tbej are then subjected
to light pressure in the plant press.

The hard bulky and corky species of Poiyporus, Trametes, etc, need no
preparation except poisoning. They should be kept on shelves or In drawers.
In public herbaria where space is available they should be placed in trays and
kept under glass in table cases. If it is desired to have them represented in
their proper place in the herbarium, make vertical sections through the central
part of the pileus. These may be from Ho J of an inch thick and can easily
be attached to the sheets.

It is very important that the specimens should be poisoned. It is best to

apply the poison as soon as convenient after the specimens are dried. Various
preparations have been tried, but I find none better than the ordinary mixture
of corrosive sublimate and alcohol. A paste made of raw rubber soaked in bisul-

phuret of carbon is the most satisfactory for mounting specimens of anything I

have tried. Fragile or delicate specimens may be protected by attaching a
thin piece of cork to the sheet by the side of the specimens.—Chas, H. Peck.

The sjiecimens should be put in the sun, gills upward. Unless very large

one day's bright sun will dry them thoroughly. The large thick Boleti will

require two days or more. When thoroughly dessicated, they are left out in

the night air (under cover from rain), which gives them sufficient flexibility

to be pressed into shape. The small group of Phalloids is perhaps the most
difficult of all the Fungi to preserve well. They, too, must be exposed to the

«un, or dry air, until perfectly dry, and the repulsive fetid odor destroyed. 3ut
they shrink so much in drying, and are so distorted from their fresh state, as to

be very unsatisfactory. Full notes should be taken from the fresh specimens of

all the chief characters, and if one can overcome the nauseous fetid odor long
enough, a drawing should be made.—H. W. Kavenel.

A rapid and very satisfactory way of drying fleshy fungi is to use a chem-
ist s drying oven heated with steam or hot water. With suitable regulation of

the temperature, which a little experience will make easy, the best and most

ness

,tainty. By this method the most deliquescent sorts can be preserved as easily

as any other. When dry the specimens can be placed at once in a covered jar

<*! pail with a wet sponge, and in an hour or two will be limp enough to be put

between driers, and the next morning be ready for poisoning and mounting.

Parasitic funuI (Uredink^, etc.).—Experience and observation teach

that a beginner in parasitic fungi is almost certain to be deceived by the work
<)f insects, mites or related animals. To distinguish between these in some cases

is impogaible without microscopic examination; but eventually one learn? to

distinguish in most cases by a glance. No general rule can be given and a

description of special cases would be long. A collector must train himself to

s^ and to distinguish. Probably one can succeed best by beginning with some
particular group of fungi. Some knowledge of the plants to be looked for is a
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great help. Begin witli the group ia ^vhich you are most interested, say Ure-

dinese. Look over the published lists and descriptions to which you have access;

get an idea of how many species there are, what they grow on, what time of

year they occur. Notice particularly some likely to appear soon, and look at

specimens of them if possible. These will be impressed upon your mind and

when you go out you will look sharply for any unusual appearance of that host.

You will find a few species that are well known and these will be a nucleus.

They are marked by certain appearances of the host. Similar appearances on

other plants will be more easily seen and each new success will bring increased

interest and increased ability. If you are not interested in other groups and

know nothing about them, you will scarcely see any of their species. You may^

however, look for all kinds, but your greatest success will be in the groups which

you know best and in which you are most interested. As knowledge and expe-

rience increases, new groups will be brought in, but the field is so large that it

is bewildering to attempt all kinds at first.—A. B. Seymoub.

The equipment necessary is a tin box, 8 by 12 inches, and 6 inches deep,

with a tight fitting lid, a small portfolio (or an old book), and a pocket lens.

Nearly all specimens will keep well for a day in the box, but the portfolio is

useful in keeping leaves which cure quickly, and for the more careful preser-

vation of rareties.

The last of May or the first of June, depending upon the season, I go to a

favorite valley about half a mile wide, with a creek running through it, well

shaded by large trees. On the south side are low hills, covered with young

trees, with occasional springs running down and forming small bogs in the val-

ley. On the north are higher rocky hills, with here and there a deep gnlly

worn by the waters from the land above, thickly overgrown by small shrubs.

Walking along the hills on the south my attention is attracted by some

leaves of Anemone nemorosa, and A. acutiloba, which are smaller than their

neighbors, and borne on longer petioles. An examination of the under surface

of the former reveals on some the beautiful cups of .Ecidiam punctatum, and

on others the dark sori of Puccinia fnsca ; the thickened leaves of the latter are

covered with -Ecidium hepaticatum. A further search among the leaves oi

A. nemorosa is rewarded by the purple dots of Synchytrium Anemones, the

frosting of Peronospora pygmea, the black pustules of Urocystis Anemones, and

the small cups of ^Ecidium Ranunculacearum. A good contribution for the

little may-flower I

Going towards the valley, I find a luxuriant growth of Podophyllum pel-

latum, infested with its bright orange cluster-cup, ^cidium Podophylli, and a

little later in the season, a similar locality furnishes Puccinia Podophylli. At

the edge of the valley, the lovely Claytonia Yirginica is blooming, and a short

search adds to my treasures Puccinia Mari0e-"\Vilsoni and its lecidium. Walk-

ing down the valley, with a sharp look at every plant, I come to a mass of the

delicate Tsopyrum biternatum and soon find ^cidium Ranunculacearum. Then

Arisa^ma triphyllum contributes ^cidium Caladii, and a subsequent visit

gives me the uredo and teleutospores of L'romyces Caladii. A plant of Banan-

culus abortivus, a little taller and more slender than it should be, shows the
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work of jEcidium Ranunculi. Viola pubescens gives ^Ecidium Viols, and
later Puccinia Viol?p. Tramping on, Mertensia Virginica stops me by the yel-

lowish spots on the leaves ; I examine with my lens, and doubt its being a fun-
gusj but throw a leaf into my box. A microscopical examination at home
shows it to be Eotyloma canescens, new to the United States—and then I wish
I had been less skeptical.

Crossing the valley, I add Puccinia Cryptotrenere on C. Canadensis, and
climbing up a deep gully, I am delighted with the discovery of a large Lonicera
SuUivantii, every leaf spotted by ^cidinm Periclymeni, Coming out, I find

small shrubs of Zanthoxylum Americanum, leaves and petioles bright with
-Ecidium Zanthoxyli. A visit to the bogs adds Peronospora obducens on coty-

ledons of Impatiens, and later in the season, Puccinia spreta on Mitella di-

phylla. During the season this valley yields several species of Peronospora^
Entyloma, Septoria, Ceroosporaj and many of the Erysiphei.

Few localities are as rich in species as this, but something can be found
almost anywhere. I have found heavy woods the most barren. River bottoms,

low meadows, deep ravines, hills with springs running down them, and especi-

ally recent clearings in the woods, are good collecting grounds. Sloughs and
swamps give the species on Sedges, Iris, Acorus, etc., and the grasses of dry
rocky hills are usually covered with Puccinias.

Reaching home with my box packed full, I take my pile of driers, lay the

leaves carefully between sheets of paper, a drier between each, and when all

are arranged, place a board on top, with a small weight, just enough to*l^p
the leaves well flattened ; too much will injure ^Ecidia. It is necessary to

change the driers often to make good specimens. When dry I poison them with

corrosive sublimate and carbolic acid (Bot. Gazette, vol. 1, p. 27), place in

wrappers of good white paper, and glue the wrapper to the herbarium.—E. W.
D. HoLWAY.
/

Marine alg-E.—The flora of the sea is distributed through a belt nearly

touching the high tide mark on the one side and extending to a depth of sev-

eral fathoms on the other. Most of the plants, however, grow between tide

marks or at a little distance below. It is evident that these can be collected

without difSculty at low tide, taken from the rocks by the hand or with the ai<l

of some simple tool. For getting plants which grow just below tide, a pair of

fubbex wading boots, which will allow one to go into the water up to the

Itneeor above, is very convenient. And for capturing plants which come float-

ing up on the waves or are attached to the rocks just out of reach of the hand,

the writer has found very handy an instrument made in the following way

:

At a kitchen furnishing shop buy a wire spoon. It is used I think for taking

various things out of boiling water, in the process of cooking. This can be

tied to a stick of any desired length. I find nothing more convenient than the

two lower joints of a common fishing rod. These may be quickly taken apart

or put together to make the handle of our spoon shorter or longer.

Those plants growing in deep water may be sought for either by the use

^f a grappling hook attached to a line and thrown down among the plants

to pull them up and bring them to the surface, or by hunting among the
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rejectamenta upon the beaches, or watching for them in the waves of the in-

coming tides.

All but the coarser forms, like the Fuci and Laminariiv, are mouuted
by "floating out" on paper and dried in a press. The paper best adapted to

the purpose is a good quality and weight of demy or some lighter kinds of

drawing paper. It should be cut in three or four regular sizes by dividing

the sheets into quarters, eighths, sixteenths, etc.

A simple and handy apparatus for floating out the plants consists of a

shallow tin dish, which may be had at any tin shop, 8 by U inches, and 1 inch

deep, and a plate of zinc 12^ by 6^ inches, perforated by six rows of half-inch

holes, an inch and a half apart in the rows, the perforations extending over only
about 10 inches of the plate- Fill the dish three-quarters full of sea water,

wet the paper and lay it on the zinc, thrust both into the water and lay on the

plant. Spread it out carefully, lift up the end of the zinc which will draw the

paper and plant out of the water. Let it drain a moment and then remove to

the press. Lay the paper, plant up, on a sheet of drying paper. Spread a piece

of old cotton over the plant, and over this put a sheet of drying paper. An-
other floated out plant, cotton, drying-paper, and so on. Put in press for 24

hours. Change the cloths and drying paper and put in press, under more pres-

sure, for 24 hours longer. Nearly all of them will be quite dry by this time.

If not, change again, and so on till they are dry. Such plants as do not ad-
here to the paper by their own substance may be fastened to the sheets with
strips^f gummed paper. The Laminariie and Fuci, and such like coarse forms,
should be partly dried before putting in press. It is well also to wash them in

fresh water, and such as will bear it to soak them out in fresh water, to get as

much of the salt as possible out of them. These plants are arranged in the
herbarium in the usual way.—A. B. Hervey,

Fresh-waiek ALGiE.-They should be looked for in ponds, quiet or slug-
gish waters, in suampy grounds with pits which retain water during the sum-
mer Eionths, mountain ravines with cascades, moist, shaded and dripping
rocks, and sheltered angles of lakes and rivers. The equipments may be sim-
ple, unless for a long and thorough search. A few wide-mouthed vials and
some small sheets of brown paper, five or six inches square, will be sufficient.

Filamentous algse will drain quickly, are then placed upon a sheet of paper
which is folded, and In this way may be kept for days in good condition.
Water likely to contain desmids and other small floating plants is to be placed
in the viah. If a larger vessel is at hand dip the material into it, allow it to

settle, drain off the water and bottle the thicker substance. The bottled mate-
rial will become fetid after several days, but it may be preserved for months
and even years by the addition of a few drops of carbolic acid, just enough to

make its presence perceptible. It may be well to bear in mind that the freshest
and brightest green forms are not usually the most desirable. Among the older
and more unsightly more mature and fruiting specimens may be found
Francts "Wolle.

Desmids (Desmidie^) .-Unlike their near relatives, the diatoms, which

less
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elusive, the result of long tramps, the reward of perseverance,. long-suffering,
and other kindred virtues. A collector of desmids needs to be provided with a

large stock of patience, considerable endurance, and some courage, a pair of

rubber boots, and vials ad libitum.

Except the most common forms of Closteria and Cosmaria, thej particu-
larly affect clear pure water. For instance, a summer's search in Dakota was
fruitless on account of the alkaline water. Strong currents are also unfavor-
able to their deposition. I have made my best " finds" in small pools or ponds,
fed by springs, or connected with larger lakes by underground channels, such
water being pure and undisturbed by currents or waves.

Desmids sometimes form a delicate green film on the banks or bottom of a
pool, in which case they can be gently urged by the help of a spoon into a wide-
necked bottle; but more commonly they can be found clinging to the stems
and leaves of aquatic plants, such as Vallisneria, Anacharis, Myriophyllum,
etc. When I find sphagnum under water I am jubilant, for it has never failed

with me to produce desmids in abundance. They can be stripped from the
leaves by the hand, or, better still, the moss can be gathered, being careful to

dislodge as little mud as possible, and washed thoroughly in water. When the

sediment has settled pour off the superfluous water. Your microscope may
show the remainder to be a rich harvest of such inexpressibly rare and beauti-
ful forms as to make one forget all fatigue and vexation.

—

Eloise Butler.

NosTOC GROUP (Phycochromace^).—Thin gelatinous species, which form
expansions on the ground or on rocks, are prepared by removing them with
small portions of the substance to which they are attached and allowing them
to dry under slight pressure between plates of glass or other hard substances to

which they will not adhere. The smaller and more delicate aquatic species

should be floated out on pieces of mica or glass and dried in the air, but not ex-

posed to strong sunlight. They may also be floated out on paper like larger

^Igs^, but, before pressing, they should be allowed to dry a few hours in the air.

In the press they should be covered with thin unglazed cloth as in the case of

^^gse. Species like Oscillariae, which have a vibratory notion, may be placed
iu a large drop of water on a moistened paper, and left over night. In the

Daorning the threads will have separated from one another so that the specimen
has expanded into a circular shape and the threads have arranged themselves

radially. Large nostocs of an irregular shape may be pressed like larger algie,

but they sometimes are a good while in drying. Prepared in this way they are

»ot unfre(iuently considerably distorted, and it is well to keep a few specimens

rough dried for study. On remoi^tening they swell to nearly their original

proportions. Specimens preserved in alcohol or glycerine are of little value.

W. G. Farlow.

CETES The excellent account of the methods of

collecting and preserving this class of plants given by Dr. Geo/A. Rex in this

journal a year ago makes it superfluous to go over the ground again. We,

however, desire to call attention to a superior manner of preserving material
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for the herbarium and ready examination under the microscope, which Dr

Eex now uses, and which the writer had the pleasure of seeing upon a recent

visit. Instead of using small boxes, which are somewhat awkward for plac-

ing under the microscope, the specimens are

mounted in a metal cell, which is firmly

C£LL CAP fastened to an ordinary glass slide, and pro-

THE FIERCE CELL. vided with a close-fitting metal cap. The

bottom of the cell is covered with dark green wax, on which the material is

mounted so as to give both vertical and lateral views. The cap is so nicely

made as to exclude dust and insects and yet be readily removed for examina-

tion. The slides can be placed in a suitable shallow box and slid into place

in the herbarium, as explained elsewhere in this number. This cell was de-

vised by Mr. J. Pierce, of Providence, E. I. We are indebted to J. W. Queen

& Co. for the use of the cut illustrating it.

Bacteria (Schizomycetes).—Bacteria are commonly preserved for the

herbarium by drying some of the zooglea, or drops of fluid swarming with

them, on bits of mica, and placing these in small envelopes gummed or pinned

to the herbarium sheet. They are apt, however, to flake away from the mica

after a time and may ultimately be entirely lost, as the dried film is exceed-

ingly friable. To obviate this difficulty the specimen may be incorporated

with a drop of some mucilaginous substance, like Althaea extract, freshly pre-

pared and filtered. It has been asserted that this preserves their vitality, so

that they may be used for starting new cultures after a long duration in the

herbarium.

No specimens are so satisfactory for study as mounted slides, prepared by

smearing a very thin film of distilled water containing the bacteria over the

middle of a slide, drying it rapidly (but without heating too much) over an

alcohol lamp, staining with a drop of freshly-filtered fuchsine, methyl violet,

or some other aniline dye, which is removed at one side by a bit of blotting

paper, after which the slide is dried as before, a small drop of fluid balsam or

benzole-balsam added, and a cover-glass at once applied.

Few persons are aware how easy It is to obtain a considerable number of

pigment species, several of which I have described in my " Observations on

cesB

on the floor, in sinks, etc., where dust collects, and set them away for a few

days, covered by inverted tumblers to keep them moist.

No slide or herbarium specimen is worth much unless accompanied by

full notes on the nature and color of the zooghea it comes from, or the effects it

produces; and a slide or specimen which contains more than one species is an

abomination which had best be destroyed as soon as made, before it has oppor-

tunity to do harm.

—

\Viia.iam Trei^ease.

Yeast (Saccharomycetes).—The yeasts should be spread out in a thin

layer on pieces of mica or glass. The pieces can be moistened in spots ami

used as microscopic slides and answer well enough for the comparisons of dii-

ferent forms.—W. G. Farlow.
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The Gray Herbarium of Harvard Fniversity.

No one need be told that this is the largest and most valuable

<Jollection on this continent. For its beginnings we must look to

the collections begun by Dr. Asa Gray while a student at Fairfield

Medical College in the year 1828. When Dr. Gray was called to

a professorship in Harvard College he found no collections of

dried plants. Such as had been made by previous incumbents

had been considered as personal property. The collection which

Dr. Gray had got together up to this time amounted to between

four and five thousand spoeies, including many European and
arctic American specimens procured from foreign correspondents.

This collection increased, more and more rapidly as its extent

and scientific value increased, until it became too large to be cared

for by its owner and too valuable to be longer at the mercy of a

frame house. Consequently it was offered as a gift to the Uni-

versity on condition that a fire-proof building be erected to con-

tain it. In tiiis building, the gift of Nathaniel Thayer, it was

placed in the year 1864, The herbarium building proper is sit-

uated on a terrace in the midst of the Botanic Garden, overlooking

a large part of it, and is flanked by the library on one side and

the laboratory on the other, with both of which it is directly con-

nected as these are respectively with Dr. Gray's dwelling and the

greenhouses.

The herbarium occupies the main room, about thirty-five by

twenty-five feet, with walls twenty-five feet high. The room is

lighted by a very large double window (the full height of the

wall,^) looking to the north-west, and by a sky-light in the center.

The walls to the height of sixteen feet are practically covered with

<?ases, a balcony giving access to the upper tiers. Besides^ these

there are five floor cases, the three largest of which contain the

Composite. The total capacity of the cases now in place is some-

where neai' 350,000 sheets, allowing for an average number of

genus-covers. It is impossible to'^estimate with any accuracy

the present extent of the collection. It Is probably equal to two-

thirds or three-fourths of the total capacity. This rough guess

does not include the Sullivant herbarium of mosses nor any of

the other collections of lower cryptogams in this building,* The

records kept for the last sixteen years show that the average annual

additions to the herbarium are 6306 sheets.
j . ,

The wall cases are of the usual form and are closed with ordi-

^^The large Cryptogamic herbarium of Dr. Farlow is iu the Agassiz Museum building.
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nary doors, with common spring-catches in the middle. But the

floor-cases may be taken to

represent the best that can be

constructed in the light of Dr»

Gray's extensive experience

i :

and long observation. They

i

- 4 •*

4 m^-m
5

have the important advantage

of being out of contact Avith

walls, a point to be strenu-

ously insisted upon. JS^o mat-

ter how dry the room, damp-
ness will surely result if the

cases are directly against a

brick or stone wall. These

cases are of ash, about eight

feet high, each containing four

compartments divided in the

usual manner. These are closed

by doors whose construction

and fastenings are shown in

the accompanying figure. The
hinged edge of the door is pro-

vided with a tongue which fits

into a corresponding groove in

when the doorthe case (B)

The fastening, as seen

T>OOR FASTENING FOR HERBARIUM CASE.

By door-catch, as seen from inside when door
is closed. E, eye, which holds rods in place. closeS. ^.*^ .^^. w,
The dotted line shows the position of catch n m • • i /o\ ' t i*
when door is opened. B, section of door and iroUl the inside {p)y COnSlStS 01
case, showinK rehitions of tongue and croove. •

i i .i :.,^.^/lan irregularly three - pointea
piece of brass to the short ends of which are pivoted two blunt-

pointed steel rods, reaching to the top and bottom of the door,

near which they pass through guidiug eyes, E, * The longer free

tip of the brass piece engages with a slot on the side of the case

and the rods enter brass sockets in the case above and below the

door. The pointed tijDs of the rods and the outer beveled sur-

face of the middle catch cause the door if it becomes w^arped to

be drawn forcibly into place as the handle is turned. Thus at

all times it is drawn snugly against the case. This compulsory
contact for its whole length, together with the tongue and groove
arrangement at the hinged edge of the door conies as near exclud-
ing dust and insects as - ^ ^ • ' ^ * ' '*

-^"^ "-

opening and closing.

The herbarium has a small endowment, which provides for

limited expenses. No one could do botany a greater service
than to provide an endowment which would permit the employ-

can
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ment of special students to assist in working up the wealth of

material accumulated. Since its transference to the custody of

the University the herbarium has had but two curators, the late

Charles Wright and Dr. Sereno Watson.

National Herbaiiniii at Washingtou

GEORGE VASEY.

H ;rbariuni was organized in 1869. It was based upon
the Government collections which had for many years been ac-

cuinulatiug in the Smithsonian Institution, from which they were

transferred in the original packages to the Department of Agri-

culture, to be prepared and mounted, so that they might be ac-

cessible for investigation. These collectious were principally as

follows

:

Those of the U. S. Exploring Expedition under Commodore
Wilkes from 1838 to 1842. Those of the U. S. North Pacific

Ex. Expedition under Commanders Ringgold and Rogers from

1853 to 1856. A small lot from Commodore Perry's Expedition

to Japan in 1856. A portion of Fendler's collections on the

Isthmus of Panama in 1850. A collection of Berlaudier's plants

of Texas and Mexico, made from 1828 to 1830. Lindheimer's

Texas Collection of 1846. The large collections of Mr. Charles

Wright in Texas and New Mexico from 1849 to 1852. The

Collectious of the U. S. and Mexican Boundary Commission,

and those of the Surveys for Railway route to the Pacific made
in 1853 and 1854 by Lieuts. Whipple, Parke, Williamson, and

Fremont, and Gov. Stevens of Oregon. A collection made by

Eieut. Ives on the Exploration of the Colorado River in 1857

and 1858. Collections made in Alaska by Dr. Rothrock, Dr.

Kellogg and others.
. -i . j u ^u

Of foreign collections, numerous packages contributed by the

Imperial Botanic Garden and Herbarium of St. Petersburg, con-

taining not onlv plants of Russia, Siberia and Turkestan, but also

many from Brazil and Japan. Numerous packages mostly of

European plants, from the Royal Herbarium at Kew, England.

Other European collections from Paul Reinsch and Mr. A. Schott

of Germany, Mr. Karl Keck of Austria, Dr. Lagger, Switzerland,

and Prof. Boeck of Norway. The large and valuable Cuban

collections of Mr. Chas. Wright in 1865 and_1869. The collec-

tions of the San Domingo Commission in 1871.

To these have since been added the plants collected under the
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different Geological and Geographical Surveys of Lieuts, AVheeler

and Ilayden and of Major Powell. A set of the plants of Cali-

fornia collected by Kellogg and Harford in 1868 and 1869.

Various sets collected by Mr. J. G. Lemnioii in California and

Arizona; of Messrs. Howell and Cusick in Oregon; of Mr. W,
N, Suksdorf in Washington Territory; of Mr. G. R. Vasey in

Washington Terr., California, Arizona and New Mexico ; of ^Ir.

C. G.Pringle in California, Arizona and Mexico; of Dr. E, Pal-

mer in Mexico, Arizona and Utah ; of Drs. Parry and Palmer

in Mexico; of Mr. C. K. Orcutt of San Diego; of the Parish

Brothers in Southern California; the collection of G. R. Vasey

in Alabama and North Carolina; and the numerous fascicles of

Prof. A. H, Curtiss of Florida, those of Mr. J. Reverchon of

Texas, and numerous contributions from the south and west.

Also of recent foreign collections obtained by purchase, exchange

or contribution, plants of Sweden collected by Mr. Oldberg;

plants of France, Italy and Algiers, also a set of Bourgeau's

plants of Mexico, collected in 1865-'66, from the Herb. Museum
of Paris; and the large European collection of Mr. J. Moggridge
communicated through Dr. Gray; and portions of the collection

of the late J. Gay of France.

The plants of the eastern portion of the United States are rep-

resented by a set from the collection of Mr. Oakes of New Eng-
land

;
plants of Pennsylvania from Prof. Porter, Mr. J. MacMinn,

and Dr. Garber^ together with minor contributions, exchanges

and large local collections,

Colorado plants are represented by some of the collections of

E. Hall, and of H. N. Patterson and G. W. Letterman, besides

those of the government collectors.

Of special collections there is a set of the Juncaceee of the

U. S, by Dr. G. Engelmann ; the Cariccs Boreali-Americanse by

Prof. Olney ; the ferns of Trinidad by Mr. A. Fendler, and a

type set of N. Amer, Willows by Mr. Bebb.
Of mosses there are the large European collections from Mr.

R. Oldberg, Dr. Gattinger, Paul Reinsch, and others, as well as

the mosses collected on the Wilke.^' Exploring Expedition, elab-

orated by Mr. W. S. Sullivant, and a set of the Musci Alle-

ghaniensis of Mr. Austin.

Of lichens there is a considerably large collection from the

various expeditions and surveys of the government, supplemented
by donations from Mr. J. Wolf, Dr. Ravenel of South Carolina,

and some centuries of the European collections of Rabenhorst
and Fries.

The Alga? of the Herbaritau are largcelv those of the Wilkes
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and the North Pacific Expeditious, with additions chiefly frora

foreign sources.

The mycological collection contains Ravenel's Fungi Ameri-

cani exsiecata, Ravenel's Fungi Carolinian!, Raveners Texas

Collection, Ellis' North American Fungi, a large collection by

the late G. W. Clinton of Buffalo, New York, a small collection

of New England Funs:i by Dr. B. D. Halsted, communicated by

Prof. C. Y. Riley. Recent additions are from M. E. Jones, 60

species; from E. W. D. Holowuy, Iowa, 125 species; from Prof.

W. A.Ivellerman, 350 species, chiefly from Kansas and Ohio;

and from T. J. Burrill, 11 species, the types of his new species

of Uredincte, and many interesting and valuable specimens from

Rev. A. B. Langlois of Louisiana.

All these collections of fungi have been mounted on sheets of

herbarium size, a single species on a sheet, with space for the ad-

dition of specimens from varions localities or different hosts.

There are 150 mounted sheets of Puccinia, representing nearly

as many species, 50 sheets of Hypoxylon, 75 of Cercospora, 35 of

Phyllosticta, 30 of Peronospora, 20 of Ustilago, and 7 of TiUetia.

The foreign collection is as yet small, represented chiefly by six

centuries of Rabenhorst's Herbarium Mycologicum.

The Herbarium was for nearly three years under the care of

Dr. C. C. Parry, who gave unremitting attention to the mounting

of the specimens and to their arrangement in the cases. Since

April, 1872, it has been in the charge of Dr. Geo. Yasey, and

has grown to large proportions.

It is located on the second floor of the Agricultural building,

occupying four rooms, the largest two being devoted to the cases

for the mounted plants. One room is occupied by Prof, t
._

L.

Scribner, the assistant botanist, and devoted to the mycological

collections and mycological investigations. The fourth room is

for preparing specimens, and for sorting and distributing dupli-

cates, etc.
, r ^ u- \

The two rooms occupied bv the cases are twelve feet high,

well lighted and comfortable. The cases occupy more than eighty

feet in length, with a height of nine feet, and are divided for he

reception of si.ecimens into spaces or shelves, durteen inches

wide, eighteen inches deep and six inches high. There are more

than 1,300 shelves or spaces. Each shelf or space is furnished

with a pasteboard cover to which is hinged a flap five inches high

which (irops in front of the specimens, excluding them from light

and dust, and also furnishing a place for appropriate labels of the

natural orders and the genus or genera which are contained

that space.
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The arrangement of the specimens is in accordance with the

Genera Plantarum of Bentham and Hooker. The number of

shelves or spaces occupied by the larger natural orders is about

as follows: Kauunculacese 12, Cruciferne 20, CaryophyIlacea3 12,

Malvaeo;^ 12, Leguminos^ 80, Rosaceae 35, Onagracea? 14, Um-
bellifera^ 20, Rubiacea} 16, Composite 180, Ericacejie 18, Borrag-
inacere 14, Solanacese 12, Scrophulariacese 25, Labiatse 24, Poly-

gonaceoB 18, Euphorbiacese 15, Cupuliferse 16, Coniferee 20, Lili-

aceaa 22, Cyperacese 36, Graminese 120, Filices 40.

No complete catalogue of the plants has been made, but it is

estimated that of the 10,000 or more species of the United States

(excluding the cellular cryptogams) there are represented about

nine-tenths. Of foreign plants the Herbarium contains probably

fully as many species as of native ones.

The native species are represented in many cases by a large

number of specimens showing the range of the species, derived

from important government surveys and expeditions, which gives

them an historic value, as well as representing the types upon
which the species were founded. The entire number of mounted
sheets is from sixty to seventy thousand.

The Library connected with the Herbarium contains all the

common North American botanical text-books and manuals, all

the United States government reports, most of the other larger

works relating to the flora of this ^country, and nearly all the

large systematic works published in English or T^tin. These
pertain especially to flowering plants and ferns, few important

accessions on the cellular cryptogams having yet been received.

The Herbarium and Library are at all times accessible, durin

business hours, to students and investigators, and is well worthy
of the attention of specialists and botanists who may visit Wash-
ington.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Articles in back numbers.—Arrangement of herbaria, xi. 98,120; treat-

ment of exsiccatse, xi. 20 ; mounting plants, cement, ix. 62, glue, iv. 215, xi.

67,120; preserving plants, carbon bisulpliide, ii. 100, poison, i. 27; pressure in

making specimens, i. 21 ; shipping live plants, ii. 107. 133 ;
Myxomjeetes, their

collection and preservation, x, 290.

Monuting delicate plants.—To mount delicate ferns and other plants,

take a pane of glass of sufficient size and coat lightly with rather thin fish glue.

Lav the plant on the glass and put a newspaper over it, or the reverse. With
handkerchief in hand, rub the paper so that every part of the plant will touch

the glue. Remove the paper, then carefully lift the plant from the glass and
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Jay it, glue side up, on the table or another newspaper; apply the sheet of

mounting paper and ruh as before. With reasonable care, this method gives
the most excellent results.—A. B. Seymour.

Liquid flsli glue is nnequaled for herbarium use. It is now offered for

sale in the stores as Le Page's Liquid Glue, in small tin cans, at 75 cents per
can. It can be obtained of the Denison Manufacturing Company, Milk street,

Boston, for 35 cents per pint^ or in five gallon lots at $1.65 per gallon—with an
antiseptic added to prevent spoiling. To be sure that it shall not spoil, add a

few drops of carbolic acid or corrosive sublimate.—A. B. Seymour.

Disposition of thick specimens.—It is a problem what to do with thick

specimens—rough-dried Hymenomycetes, pufF-balls (which are valueless if

pressed), acorns, cones, etc. Minute specimens, like the Myxomycetes, Asper-

gillus, etc., which are likely to suffer from pressure, are easily preserved in shal-

low pill-boxes, glued to the herbarium sheets ; but this plan will not do for the

larger things I have mentioned. I think I have solved this problem, so far as

my wants are concerned, by having heavy pasteboard boxes made, with deep

covers reaching nearly to the bottom. These boxes are two. three and four

inches deep, to accommodate specimens of different sizes, the smallest being

most needed, and measure outside II2 ^ I62 inches, so that they may set in the

herbarium case. To facilitate their removal, each is provided with a strong

double tape passing through the front and bottom and spread on the latter be-

neath the paper lining. These boxes are "spaced'* within by small boxes of

. several sizes, to meet different needs, the largest of these being two to four times

the size of the smaller, so that they are interchangeable at will. To keep out

the all-pervasive smoke and dust of St. Louis, these inner boxes are covered by
ft folder of heavy manilla. Boxes of this description, reinforced at the angles

with muslin, are made for me by the Holman Box Co., of this city, for $15.00

per hundred. The "spacing" costs about $12.00 per hundred additional. By
using them, the acorns, say of a section of white oaks, are grouped in a box im-

mediately under the covers containing the mounted specimens, and so in the

same compartment of the case with them.

—

William Tkelease.

For small fkuits, cones, etc., and especially for the Myxomycetes and

other fungi, which have to be preserved in little boxes, I provide shallow boxes

llAxIO^ inches, and one inch deep. In these I arrange the species boxes.

The larger boxes may be used as genus boxes.in case the species are numerous

enough. I do not do so yet, but may have to before long. Put the label on the

front end of the box and slip it into the herbarium case in its proper place.—C.

E. Bessey.

EDITORIAL.

Thk
on one account especially. This is in respect to the hearty cooperation witt

^hich the botanists of the country have aided the undertaking. They hav€

contributed liberally, and when for any reason a contribution was not possible
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they have in many instances sent their good wishes. It has not been possible

to use all the material sent in, and a number of the articles have necessarily

been cut down in order to bring them within our space and to prevent repeti-

tions. There has been no attempt to cover the whole ground of collecting and

preserving plants—that could only be done in a large treatise—but to give some

of the special and most approved methods as actually practiced by representa-

tive botanists. Even with this restriction, and by the utmost compression, thirty-

two pages have not been ample enough for our material, and some interesting

articles are deferred until the July number.

TiFE GRACE of liberality needs cultivation among botanists who love the

science lest ''exchanging" degenerate into barter. If one exchanges merely to

increase the aggregate number of species in his herbarium he wofully lessens

his opportunity for usefulness. Between correspondents it should not be neces-

sary to balance the accounts at the close of each season. Let private collectors

emulate the example of the large herbaria and make distribution of their

duplicates to correspondents whenever enough has accumulated to make the

package worth sending. **The liberal soul shall be made fat,"

A STrvONG protest ought to be entered against the practice of sending speci-

mens to a specialist to be determined, with the request that they be returned-

Except under unusual circumstances such a request is an impertinence. Spe-

cialists are usually glad to receive and determine specimens in their depart-

ments, but they have neither time nor inclination to tie up and perhaps pay

postage on numerous packages.

Our promised article vu Early American Collectors is crowded out by

other fresher matter. Those specially interested in this matter will find a most

entertaining sketch of the principal European herbaria of interest to North

American botanists in the Am. Jour. Set., i. xl. 1-18 (1841) from the pen of Dr.

Gray*. Mention is there made of most of the earlier collectors and the herbaria

where their plants are to be found.

Do NOT collect too narrowly. Kemember that the lichens, mosses, liver-

worts, alg^ and fungi of your vicinity are of interest to someone whose address

you can easily obtain, even if they do not interest you. Pick up whatever

comes in your way, sort it and send the materials to specialists whose work you

wull aid and whose gratitude you will merit.

XOTES AND NEWS.
Rev. \V. W. Newbould, a collector and bibliographical botanist of England, died in

London on April 16, sixty-seven years of age.

Several correspondents state that fleshy plants, such asSedum, the joints of cactuses

etc., dry readily after being dipped in boiling water.

MouLTts can be allowed to dry and be kept in paper envelopes but, in this condition,

they are not to be compared with good microscopic mounts.

*This article was reprinted in Hooker's Journal of Botany, iii. 35:}-374 (1841).
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A NEW .Ecidium, ^E. Phrymj^, is described by Dr. B. D. HaLsted, in the Journal of

Mycology for May. It occurs upon Phryma Leptostachya, and was found in northwestern
Iowa.

Prof. L. H. Bau.ey ia making some sets of carices fur fall distribution, comprising a

number of representative species, for the beiioflt of those who wish a start in the study of

this genus.

Miss C. E. Cvmmings, instructor in cryptogamic botany in Wellesley College, has been
granted leave of absence for a year's study in Europe. She expects to sail shortly after

commencement.
r

W. W. Calkins speaks of the cryptogamic botany of a Florida log in a short paper in

the Journal of Mycology for May, having found fifteen spucics of lichens and fungi on one
log, besides several mosses.

An INTERKSTING account of a botanical trip in the mountain region of Virginia and
North Carolina, including a visit to Mts. Roan and Mitchell, is given by Mrs. E. G. Britton

ill the Bulletin of the Torrcy Club for May.

The recommendation in Gray's Structural Botany, p. 3S1, that species sheets for the

herbarium should weigh 28 lbs. per ream of 480 sheets should read tS lbs. This typo-

graphical error has escaped detection until now.

The fifth item under "Notes andNews" in the May number in regard to Dr. Hueppe's
new work on the forms of bacteria and their relation to genera and species should have
stated that it will be reviewed in a future number of this journal.

'

It is probable that the herbarium and drawings of Bromeliacere belonging to Edouard
Morren, together with his library, will be purchased by the Belgian government and placed

in the Lii^ge Botanical Institute, of which he was one of the cliief promoters.

J. G. Baker has recently given a carefully prepared lecture on Kew and Its work,

which has been printed in the Gardcnn-'s Chronicle. It gives an excellent account of this

extensive and many-sided botanical institution, and of the interests which it subserves.

-«;cidia are ditlficult to preserve. Even a very light pressure !s apt to break the cups.

Prof. Seymour says the best results are obtained by tying a strong cord around the dryers

containing them and exposing to the heat of the sun without pressure till dry. This

makes the leaves of the host brittle but the cups are well preserved.

A FLORA of Missouri prepared by Professor S. M. Tracy of the SUite University is printed

in the report of the Missouri Board of Agriculture for 1885. It occupies about one hundred

octavo pages, and appears to be carefully prepared. It gives 1,78-5 names of phanerogams

and vascular cryptogams with the localities of the less common plants, and the authorities

for the same.

Botanists who have once attended the meetings of the American Association since

the organization of the Botanical Club need no urging to come again ;
those who have not

done so. should make inquiry of their friends who have, or accept the assertion of others

that they can not spend a week in summer more pleasantly and profitably. The nest

gathering at Buffalo, August 18 to 24, bids fair to be one of the best yet held.

The Botanical Club of the A. A. A. S. is formed from those members of the American

Association who take special interest in botany. The only requirement for membership is

to suitably fill out a registry blank at the desk of the local secretary. The objects of the

Club are to encourage the informal presentation and discussion of all topics of botanical

interest, to promote good fellowship among its members, and to raise the standard of the

botanical papers brought before the Biological Section of the Association.

The more recent additions to the herbarium of the University of Nebraska include

(1000)

and supplement
Massalongo's hU

iverworts of Europe (660)

s (2300), Areschoug's Alga

1600). This Information ii

ffe^peri
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In reference to the method of drying plants in felt, suggested by Mr. Chus. E. Smith,

in one of the leading articles, it must not be understood that it is simply another way of

doing what may be done as well in the old way. It is entirely different from every other

method and is very suoeessfnl in preserving all the colors of plants. If any botanists de-

sire details as to the kind of felt to use (it comes of all thicknesses from % to 1 inch), where

to get it and the cost, whether to stand the press up on edge or to lay it tiat (which affects

the results very sensibly), etc., Mr. Smith will be glad to furnish the information.
w

For fastkning specimens to the herbarium sheet, Mr, Isaac 0. Martindale uses

gummed paper, which can be procured cut into strips similar to those kuown as " election

stickers." He says: " I use three widths, one-eighth, three-sixteenths, and one-4uarter

of an inch. When a number of specimens are to be fastened down, I cut these gummed

strips into various lengths, from one inch to six inches, as the size of the specimens may

require. By the use of a pair of curved forceps these short strips can be readily picked

up, the gummed side moistened, and placed over the specimen. After a little experience

the mounting can be rapidly, neatly and effectually done."

The citizens of Buffalo, who take an interest in botany, have organized achib in order

to more effectively devise and carry out plans for entertaining the botanists who may at-

tend the meeting of the American Association next August. They propose to do all that

lime and opportunity will permit. Among the most prominent means of entertainment

will be a special excursion, during some afternoon not yet decided upon, to as good col-

lecting ground as can be found within convenient distance of the city. This will doubt-

less be to one of the several swamps which afford a rich flora or to the lake shores. Some

of the most interesting points, such as Bergen marsh, Rock Citj-, and the falls at Portage

are so far away as probably to make a visit to them impracticable. Point Abino, on the

Canadian shore of Lake Erie, has been suggested, and is not only attractive on account of

its vegetation and sand dunes, but also for the yacht ride by which it is to be reached.

These localities are described in Mr. Day's Catalogue of the Plants of Buffalo. Upon the

customary Saturday excursion, the botanists will have an opportunity to visit some col-

lecting field of interest. A reception for the members of the Botanical Club is also pro-

posed. The filial arrangements must be left to be announced hereafter. It is sufficient at

present to know that the next meeting promises to afford superior opportunities for bota-

nists to become acquainted with each other Tinder the most favorable auspices, and that

they will meet with a most cordial reception from the scientists of Buffalo. It is to be

hoped that botanists will come to the meeting prepared for more than simply to attend.

It is very desirable that they present worthy papers before the section of biology'. Since

the organization of the Botanical Club the botanists have been coming to the front in Sec-

tion F and it is a laudable ambition to desire to still more prominently stand for botany as

a most important part of biology. These papers should be prepared with care, that there

may be no slipshod delivery, and should by all means be based upon original work rather

than upon ordinal thinking, and least of all a rehash of somebody else's thoughts. Botan-

ists who have been active through the winter have worked to little purpose if they have

nothing to present to their fellows. Buffalo should then see botanists in great numbers,

enthusiastic, and ready with papers.
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The Genns Asiuiiiia.
"^

ASA GEAY»

One object of this commiinioation is to ask for fruits of tlie

soutliern shrubby species, which seem to have been rarely col-

lected. I possess ripe fruit of only one of these, namely, A, par-

viflora. Another object is to set right the generic character, in

particular that of the aestivation of the corolla.

Formerlv one of the diagnostic characters of the order Ano-
nacea} was the valvate aestivation of the petals. Their evident

overlapping in tlie flowers of our so-called Papaw was one rea-

son for dissentincr from the conclusion of the old Flora of North
America, where Asimina was reduced to a section of C/t-ar/a, and
restoring the genus in the Genera Illustrated. Since then it has

been ascertained that all the genuine species of Uvaria have their

petals imbricated in the bud, as I had suspected of some of them,

and that in this thev accord with several other genera; so that,

ludeed, Mr. Bentham, in the Genera Plautarum, brought them
together to form his tribe Uvarkce. It was purely my fault, as is

recorded on p. 68 of the fifth volume of the Journal of the Lin-
nean Society, that he did not include in it the genus Asimina.

Misled by an imperfect observation, making sections of the

lower part only of some flower-buds, I informed him that I had

"ascertained that they were truly valvate." The fact is that, in

this, as in many other genera of the order, the petals are of com-
paratively late growth; in the young bud they are distant, later

their lower portion may come merely into contact and so give

the idea of valvular aestivation of each series; but when they

grow up and cover the globular mass of the genitalia, their sum-
mits overlap somewhat largely in the imbricative manner. At
least this is the case in A. triloba, and I find it essentially the

same in the long- and narrow-leaved species which I name^^'l.

dngustifolia. The following notes which I made upon living

plants of A. graudiflora, in Florida, in the spring of the year

1875, show the same thing, with some difference. " Outer petals

with their tops well overlapping in the early state of the bud,

one external, one intermediate, one interior, and remaining so as

they enlarge; down their sides only contiguous, their bases dis-

tant; in anthesis enlarging greatly' Petals of the inner series

remote in the bud, enlarging only moderately, remaining erect,

never coming into contact, their margins above the middle be-

coming revolute as they grow, and thus not actually overlapping.

''Issued May, 1«>6. ;,^^ ^
, fQ

Q
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Their base becomes more and more deeply concave within^ where

it develops protuberant longitudinal and roughened ridges. The

flowers as they open are much frequented by thrips or other

small vermin, which are attracted to this secretive surface. The

anthesis is strongly protogynous. The stigmas are effete much

before any pollen "is shed^ which^ indeed, takes place only ^yhen

the anthers loosen and separate as they begin to decay and fall/'

I did not notice that the blossoms were '^ sweet-scented/^ though

Bartram so describes them. The scent of the flow^ers in the

genus is generally unpleasant.

Notwithstanduig Baillon's view, it seems evident that our

plants are not congeneric with the Old World Uvaria^, Asim-

ina seems to be well characterized by the dissimilar petals of the

two scries; the outer always larger, much accrescent, thin and

veiny, and spreading, while the inner are concave and erect,

mostly of thicker texture, at least at the concave or almost sac-

cate base, and quite different in shape, although the difference is

least in A. triloba and A. parviflora.

I have not seen the Australian Fitzalania of Mueller, which

is said to have small inner petals, and their texture is not de-

scribed. I have not sufficient materials for a proper investiga-

tion of the Cuban species, which Grisebach referred to Asimina-

Their coriaceous and nearly homogeneous petals forbid their

union w ith our genus, but they may belong to the still obscure

genus Porcelia, Nothing can be determined respecting the place

of Baillon's Uvaria Ilahyiiana^ of Mexico, until its' flowers are

know^n. As to Seemann's Sapranthus of Nicaragua, of which

we have flowers collected by the late Charles AVright, by uo

means as large as those figured by Seemann, the homogeneous

petals, all six alike, plane, thin, veiny, and equally accrescent,

would seem to indicate a genus as distinct from Porcelia as from

Asimiua. I wdll conclude these remarks with a synopsis of the

species of Asimina, as they now appear to stand. But further

observations are needed on some of thorn.

ASIMINA, Adans.-

* Flowers from the axils of the deciduous leaves of the preceding

year ; these ainDle, acute or acuminate at both ends, thin, the reticulntion

of veinlets inconspicuous: petals moderately accrescent, from green beconi-

lag brown-purple, ovate or roundish; the inner moderately concave and

nearly even within, not very much smaller: the first a tree or .shrub ;
the

second a low shrub.

A. triloba Duxat.. Pedicels about the length of the middle-

*As to the French-colonial name, Assiminier, Mr. Gerard of New York iuforics ra^

that it was adopted from the Ojibway Indian name of the fruit of A. triloba.
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sized flowers : styles distinct, introrscly stigmatic at and holow

the tip: ovules uumerotis in two rows: seeds flat.

A. parviflora Duxal. Pedicels very short and flowers much
smaller: petals less accrescent: stigma sessile on the ovar\

ovules about 10, nearly in a single series: seeds few, turgid.

*« Flowers from the axils of less deciduous leaves (commouly in

pairs or accompanied by a leafy shoot from the same axil) ; these furfura-

ceous-tonientulose wlieu voung, retuse or obtuse, becoming stibconaceous

in age, then with conspicuous reticulation of veiulets : petals white, very

unlike in size and shape; the outer much accrescent and membranaceous,

roundish and at length obovate ; inner thicker, saccate-concave at base,

the concavity purple or pink and conspicuously rimose-corrugate longitu-

dinally; stigma sessile and depressed : low shrubs.

A. ^randiflora Dunal. Leaves when young with both sides

(as well as the shoots) tomentulose : leaves spatulate-oblong to

obovate or oval : outer petals 2 inches or more long when full-

grown, 3 or 4 times the length of the revolute-margined inner

ones.

A. cuneata Shuttleworth in distrib. coll. Rugel. Less pu-

bescent : leaves smaller (an inch or two long) and mostly nar-

rower, glabrute, even the nascent ones glalirous or nearly so

above: pedicels solitary : outer petals only an inch long, about

twice the length of the inner.—Pine barrens of S. Florida; first

<Joll. near Lake Monroe, in young fruit only, by Rugel, no. 8.

Several vears later in flower, by Palmer, Havard, and apparently

by Fea£ if it is A. reticulata Chapm., Fl. Ed. 2, 603, as I suppose

from the description.

«« » Flower« in the axils of extant subcoriaceous and snbsessile reti-

culate-venulose leaves: outer and inner petals very unlike; those ot inner

series rimose-corrugate in the concavity, as in the preceding section: ova-

ries distinctlv stvliforous and 8 to 10-ovuled : fruit not seen :
glabrous un-

der-shrubs {'rarelv some minute pubescence) : the flowering stems mostly

simple and hardly woody, but .priugiug from a woody base or stock.

A. angustifolia. Stems 2 or 3 feet high, erect: leaves elon-

gated, from narrowlv linear (and 5 or 6 inches long by L to 4

lines wide) to narrowly spatulate : flo\ver white, large, commonly

erect: outer petals much accrescent, Ij to 2 inches long, oblong;

inner much narrower and smaller, lanceolate above the saccate-

concave internally purple-spotted base : ovaries almost glabrous.-

This is the Orefiidoocuyum pygma^am of Michaux, in part, per-

iiaps mainly, and the Asimina pygi.ma figured by Dunal in nis

monograph, also in part the Uvaria pygmaa ot iorrey &. ura> s

Flora Good specimens of it were distributed in Curtissscoi-
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lection as A. pijgmcea, var., no, 87^. But it is not the original

Annona pygmcea of Bartram, as his description and good figure

show. Shuttleworth and his collector Rugel discriminated the

species, but, following Dunal, took it for A. pygmtea, and so gave

new names to the old species of Bartrara. It is not rare in the

sandy pine woods of Florida. In setting the species right I am

obliged to give it a new name.

A. pygm?ea Dunal, Monogr. 84, as to syn., etc. Stems a foot

or tAvo high, commonly declined or arcuate : leaves from cuneate-

linear to oblong, 1 to 4 inches long, half inch to full inch wide,

. reticulated: flower greenish turning purple, strongly nodding:

outer petals moderately accrescent, at most half inch long, ovate

and becoming ovate-lanceolate^ not broader nor more than half

longer than the ovate inner ones,

—

A. pygmwa]aYge\y of authors,

and of Curtiss distrib, nr). 87. Annona pygmcm Bartram, Trav,

ed. Araer. 18, t, 1, the figure and description both unequivocal.

Bartram says that "the flowers both in size and colour resemble

those of the Antrilobe.'' Antrilobe is a puzzle, but I guess it to

be a printer's mistake of An. triloba. The foliage varies greatly.

The commoner narrow-leaved form figured by Bartram was

named by Shuttleworth A. secun^Jtflom. A form with small and

comparatively broad leaves is his A. reticulata.

Revision of the North American species of Nnphar.

THOMAS MORONG.

(with plate VI.)

Along the shores of Lake Champlain there grows a species of

Nnphar, which has long been a pnzzle to botanists. It has been

varionsly regarded as N. Iniemn Sm., N. lateum, var., N. Kai-

mianum Pursh, and N. intermedium Ledeb. Some have pro-

nounced it a hybrid. This Nuphar first attracted my attention

tw^o years ago in the Adirondack regions of New York^ where it

was Very abundant in Little Tupper lake and the adjoining

waters, Rock Pond and Charley Pond Since then botanical

friends have sent it to me from Ottawa, Canada, from Luke

Memphremagog and other places in the Northern States.

Last summer I spent a portion of my vacation in collecting

and studying this plant at Ferrisbergh, Vt. It occurs plentitully

at that point in the mouths of Lewis and Little Otter creeks,

and thence along the Vermont shore to Missisquoi Bay. There
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is also a specimen in the Gray herbarium^ M-hich was collected

not far from Philadelphia, Penn.
This form appears, therefore, to be widely distributed in the

eastern part of the northern United States.

It has also been noticed in some of these localities for quite

a number of years. Prof. H. G. Jesup speaks of having observed
it at Missisquoi Bay in 1872^ and so long ago as 1856 Prof
Caspary had occasion to notice an American Xuphar in the gar-

dens at Kew, England, which I judge to have been this form.

The study of this plant has led me to some very interesting

conclusions.
4

The first noticeable fact is, that it is immediately associated,

and so far as I know or can learn, invariabh/ associated with two
other species, N. arlvena Ait. and N. Kalmianum Ait.

The second fact is, that it appears ahnost exactly intermediate

in all its parts between the two associated forms. The plate ac-

companying this paper shows this very clearly. The stigmatic

shield or disk of N. Kalniiannm is distinctly star-shaped, the

rays separated half way down, that of N. advena is crenate or

waved at the margin, while the intermediate form has a shield,

the margin of which is more dccjily crenate than that of the one,

and yet not so deeply cut as that of the other. I find a variation

in the specimens as though the shields ran now towards one form

and now towards the other in this particular. The fruit of ^the

intermediate form, as a general thing, resembles that of N. Ival-

miannm, but the neck and shoulders exhibit a tendency towards

^. advena. The other organs speak for themselves in the draw-

ings.

Curiously, too, the disk colors of X. advena and N. Kalmia-

num when growing seem to blend in the other, being in the first

pale red, in'the second dark red, and in the third a beautiful

bright red or crimson. This is not seen in herbarium specimens,

as in the process of drying they all become uniformly dark.

The next foot is, that this intermediaie form, as I found it in

the Adirondacks, produces no frnif, or scarcely any. After a

long and careful search in all the localities in that region, I could

find onlv a single imperfectly developed pericarp, and that had

but two'or three ripened seed in it, while the associated species

bore an abundance of good fruit. The pollen of the intermediate

form, also, when examined under the microscope, proved to be

unsound. The same defect has been found in specimens of this

plant gathered in Canada. Prof. Caspary, of Konigsbej-g, Prus-

sia, to whom flowers were sent by J. Fletcher, Esq., of Ottawa,

reported to him that out of 155 'grains of pollen examined he
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found 95 por cent. bad. This accords nearly with my own deter-

mination. We have, therefore^ good physiological as Avell as

morphological evidence that this Nuphar is in th^se localities a

hybrid between N. advena and N. Kalmianum.
But how is it with the same plant in Lake Champlain ? It

still remains associated with the other two species, but in some

spots it has wandered to the distance of a mile or more from the

others. At Ferrisbergh it is even more abundant than the pa-

rental forms. It also bears an abundance of well developed fruit

I collected dozens, and could have collected scores of full^ ripe

berries. The grains of pollen in the freshly opened flowers were

scattered freely over the stigmas, and proved, when examined

microscopically, as sound as those of either N. advena or N. Kal-

mianum.
I am therefore led to believe that in this locality, on Lake

Champlain at least, the hybrid has been developed into a yood spe-

cies^ perfectly capable of propagating itself by seed; while m
other places it still remains a hvbrid and infertile. It seems to

me that we have the transition complete, first the association ot

two species, next a mule progeny, and finally a new and perfect

species.

I have accordino[;ly ventured to resrard it as an undescribed

species, and to call it N. rubrodiscum from its bright red stig-

matic disk.

To account for the blending of the two parental species in so

many instances, we are to remember the unusual facility of inter-

course between them, which is possibly aided by some special

innate tendency to assimilate. The flowers of both are very con-

spicuous on the surface of the water, for one thing, and when la

fresh blossom the corolla is frequently full of small winged^ in-

sects. I scarcely opened a flower but I found a host of these

visitors either upon the stamens or the nectaries. I also noticea

a variety of aquatic insects Avhich seemed to make their home

upon the leaves and stalks, and to dispute possession of the

flowers with their winged rivals. IS^ow here we have a means ot

spreading the pollen from one flow^er to another, which is no

doubt very effective. The plants also flower all summer long,

beginning in May and continuing till September. Besides this

they grow generally in quiet water and sheltered nooks where

they are protected from disturbing winds and waves. We shouUl

therefore expect just such results as we have if there were any

hybridizing tendency at all in the species.

I have been led on by interest in these three related forms to

look up the other Xorth American species of Nuphar, and the

following is offered as a revision of the genus:
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out aril.

Niiphar Smith. Flowers yellow, cup-shaped^ single on a

stalk which rises to the surface of the water^ with the odor of the

orange: sepals 5-12^ the outer partly greenish on the outside and
often ruddy within : petals one or more rows, small, stamen-like,

nectary-bearing beneath, inserted with the stamens upon the re-

ceptacle around the ovary, sometimes gradually changing into

stamens: stamens numerous, in 3-9 rows, at length recurved;

anther cells linear, adnate, introrse : the ovary rising at the sum-
mit into an urceolate circular or stellate disk, upon which lie

8-21 stigmas in radiating lines or ridges: fruit an ovoid or

globular berry, its apex often oblique to the body, having as

manv cells as there are sti2:tnas, niianv seeded, the oval seeds with-

The leaves at base deeply lobed, with a sinus nearly \
the length of the blade (except in no. 5), the floating coriaceous,

the submerged thin, crisped and broadly cordate, rising from a

thick scaly looking rhizome which creeps widely under the mud.

An inhabitant of pools and muddy streams, flowering all sum-
mer; of 7 or 8 species in the North Temperate Zone.

1. N. advena Ait. Flowers \\-1 inches in diameter when
expanded : sepals oblong or cuneate, unequal, the largest If inches

long: petals fleshy, oblong or dilated towards the truncate apex,

4-.J lines long by 2-3 wide : stamens 5-7 rows ; anther equaling

the filament: stigmas 12-20, on a level with the surface of the

disk or slightly raised above it, occasionally not reaching more

than half way to the margin ; stigmatic disk waved on the mar-

gin, pale red when fresh : fruit without a neck under the disk,

the largest about ^ inches long by \\ inches in diameter: leaves

smooth, sometimes pubescent beneath, roundish or ovate, 5-12

inches long by 5-9 inches broad, the sinus usually open ; the

petioles and peduncles smooth or slightly pubescent ; rhizome

covered with the scaly scars of former leaves.

Yar. (?) minor. Specimens without leaves are in Herb. Gray

which have flowers about one inch in diameter when expanded,

the disk margins more deeply crenate, ten stigmas, and small fruit

an inch long by one-half an inch broad.

They are labelled " Smith's Toud, Herkimer Co., Litchfield,

New York." Further material is very desirable.

The species is common in the Atlantic States and occurs as far west as the

Uinta Mts., Utah, and northward.

2. N. I'libi'odisfiiin. Sepals similar to the foregoing, the largest

IJ inches long bv li wide: petals more dilated upwards or even

spatulate or obovate, 3-4 lines long by 2 lines broad: the anther

about equal to the filament : stigmas 9-12 ridges ;
disk more deeply

crenate than in the preceding, a beautiful bright red or crimson
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when fresh, the stigmas lighter in color : fruit with a narrow neck

under the disk, about an inch long by an inch diameter: floating

leaves vary from 3 to 8 inches in length and 2 to 6 in breadth,

the sinus open or closed, occasionally pubescent beneath; sub-

merged leaves orbicular.

N. hiteum Gray Man. non Sm. The true K lideum Sm. has larger flowers,

petals larger and generally more obovate, and stamens larger with broader fil-

aments, as shown in the plate.

Lake Champlain, Vt. Intermediate between N. advena and the following,

and produced from a hybrid between them. Still a hybrid in many localities.

3. N. Kalmianuin Ait. Smaller than X. rubrodiscuni, flower

an inch broad or somewhat less when expanded : sepals 6-7J lines

long: petals thin and delicate, spatulate or obovate, about 2 lines

long by 1 broad : stamens 3 and 4 rows, narrowly linear ;
the an-

thers occupying only i of the length : stigmas 7-10 ridges of a

golden color upon a dark red stellate shield, which is 2-3 lines in

diameter: floatin"; leaves from 2-4 inches long and from 1-3III*
broad, commonly more or less pubescent beneath, the sinus

open or closed; submerged leaves circular, very thin.—Ait. i.

Hort. Kew. 3, 295.

K piimilum Caspary, Ann. Miis. Lngd. Bat. 2. 256. Macoun's Cat. Can. PI-

non Smith. K luieum Sm., var.pumUum Gr. Man. 57. N, lutea, var. Kahniana T. &

Gr. Fl. 1. 58.

A beautiful little plant which occurs from Newfoundland to Penn. and as

far northwest as the Saskatchewan. It bears a stronoj resemblance to the Euro-

pean N. pumilum, but that differs from our plant morphologically in having

the filament much thinner and broader, and the anther broader and shorter.

The difference is shown in the plate. The European plant also is commonly

much more pubescent. When crossed the two plants produce a hybrid, show-

ing a physiological difference.

4. N. polysepalum Engelm. Flowers the largest of the genus,

2-5 inches across when open: sepals 7-12, the largest 2 inches

long and nearly as broad : petals 12-18, thick, often reddish^ 5

lines long by 3-4 wide, dilated upwards, truncate: stamens 7-J

rows, 5-6 lines long by 1 wide; anthers truncate, equaling the

filament: stigmatic disk deeply urceolate, with entire or crenate

margins^ often pubescent on the top, the stigmas hardly reaching

the margins: fruit smooth, ovoid, 1-2 inches in diameter, con-

tracted into a short neck under the disk: seeds rather small a-

compared with those of N. advena: leaves smooth, broadly ovate,

7-12 inches long by 5-9 broad, the sinus open or closed :
p^'

dunclesand petioles smooth or pubescent, generally quite pubes-

cent when young,—Trans. Acad. St. Louis, 2. 282,

This species is found from Colorado to California and thence northwara
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to Alaska. The seeds are said bv Dr. J. S. Newberry to form the principal

winter sjubsistence of the Indiaus.

5. N. sagittifolinm Puesh.—Flowers small, about an inch

across when expanded : sepals 5 : petals dilated upward, about 3

lines lung by 1 J wide : stamens 4 or 5 rows ; the anthers about j

their length: stigmas 11-15 ridges on a disk with crenato mar-

gins: fruit ovoid; without a neck under the disk^ the largest an

inch in length : leaves olive-green, smooth, oblong, rarely ovate,

broadly obtuse at the apex, sagittate, the sinus -^ the length of

the leaf; the floating varying from 8 to 15 inches long by 2 to 3

broad; the submerged larger and more numerous: the petals

sometimes transformed into stamens.—PuRSii, 370.

Coofiaed to tha Southern Atlantic States from North Carolina to Florida •

Explanation of Plate VI.—The figures are drawn from herbarium

specimens and are enlarged one-third.

1. Sepal ot N. advena. 2. Two forms of petals of same, both common one

showing the nectary ou the back. 3. Stamen of same. 4. Stigmatic disk ot

same. 5. Sepal oi N. rubrodiscum. 6- Two forms of petals of same, both com-

mon, one showing the nectary. 7. Stamen of same. 8. Stigmatic disk oi

same. 9. Petal and stamen of the European N. luteum. 10. Sepal of ^- ^^*-

mianum. 11,12,13. Petals, stamen and stigmatic disk of same. 14,15. Petals

and stamen of the European X. pumilam. 16. Fruit of N. rubrodiscum. li.

Fruit of N. Kalmiannra, one of the berries oblique, as is frequently the case in

all the species. 18. Fruit of N. advena.

Grasses of Yellowstone National Park. L

F. LAMSON SCRIBXER AXD FRANK TWEEDY.

The following grasses were collected by xVIr. Tweedy, of the

U. S. Geological Survey, during the seasons of 188-t-8o, and^he

has also furuished the notes upon the distribution of the species.

Sets of the irrasses here enumerated were sent to Dr. Asa Gray,
»

Sc

BESCEXS
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

1. (263,580.) Panicum DicHOTOMUM Linn. var. PI

Grav, Man. p. G49. P. pubescens Lam., Michx. Flor. 1.4.*
;

iorr.

Flor. U. S. 144: Steud. Gram. 8Q. P. thennale Boland. Proc

Calif. AcaJ. II, p. 181. Very common over the hot spring and

geyser areas, often forralng matted, carpet-like masses around the

borders of the springs themselves.
_ n j- i *

This variety should perhaps be kept distinct froni P. dichoto-

WMmL., but until a more thorough study can be given the in-

terminable diversity of forms presented by the P. chchotomum ot

American authors, and careful comparisons made with the t\pes

of the species founded by Lamark, Kunth and others, any at-

tempt to classify them will be worse than useless.
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% (579.) PHALARI8 ARUNDIXACEA Linu. (Coulter's Man-
ual^ p. 40). Boj^s, Yellowstone Lake, rare.

3. (648.) HiEROCHLOA BOREALis R. & S. (Coulter, Man.

406).—Mountain meadows from 8000 to 9000 ft. alt., not common.

4. (591.) Alofecurus occidextalis, n. sp.

—

''A pratensis,

var. aIpestris^Ya\\\. {A, glaucus Loss.) ex Gray/^ Thurber in list

of Hall and Harbour^s Rocky Mountain plants. A. alpimts Por-

ter and Coulter, Flor. Col. p\ 251; Coulter, Man. p. 406.

A tall erect grass, usually glaucous throughout^ with thick

ovoid heads. Stems 60-90 cm, (or, In very dry soil, 20-30 cm.)

high, erect, sheaths smooth or finely scabrous, much shorter than

the internodes, loose, at least the upper ones, but not inflated.

Ligule 1-2 mm. long. Leaves erect or ascending, 5-15 cm. by

4-7 mm., flat except at the cartilaginous and sharply pointed

apex, smooth beneath, scabrous on the prominent nerves above.

Panicle usually lorAg exserted, sometimes partially enclosed in

the upper sheath, 2-3 cm. long and half as thick. Spikelets 3.5-

4.5 mm. long (usually about 4 mm.), the rather abruptly acute

empty glumes equaling or slightly exceeding the obtuse flower-

ing glume, which is scabrous and more or less ciliate near the

tip. Awn about 6 mm, long, smooth and twisted below, more or

less bent near the middle, scabrous above-

Mirror Lake Plateau, alt. 8800 ft, Rather common in moun-

tain meadows, associated especially with Fhleum alpinum L. In

similar situations in Montana this grass is not infrequent, some-

times covering large areas to the exclusion of other species. lo

the mining regions it is cut for hay, for which purpose it is highly

esteemed under the name of '* mountain timothy."

I have seen no specimens of Alopecurus glaiicas Lessing, but

our grass certainly does not agree with the diagnosis of that

species given by Grisebach in Ledb. Flor. Ross. IV, p. 462, nor

in all respects with that of Steudel in Syn. Gram. p. 150. It is

a much taller plant than A. alpinus Sm., to which it is most

nearly allied, and besides its glaucous color and more rigid foli-

age, the hairiness of the glumes is less woolly in character, and

the awn is always more developed. The true A. alpinus has not

yet been found within our limits. The plant in question dmers

from A. pratensis in its shorter and more ovoid spikes, more

hairy, less conspicuously nerved and shorter empty glumes, and

in the comparatively shorter and more obtuse flowering glume-

Alopecifj^us ariindinaceus Poir. {A. ruthenicus Weinm., A, nigri'

cans Horuem,), a species which our plant resembles in habit^

has a more cylindrical spike, and differs especially in having the

acute tips of the less hairy empty glumes curved outwards, and

further also in the much shorter awn.
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5. (592.) Alopecurus gexicueatus Linn., var. aristqla-
TUS Torr. Flor. U. S. p. 97, Xiccolet's Eept. p. 163. A. aristu-

latiis Mx. Flor. I, p. 43 ; Gray, Man. p. 608 ; Coulter, Man. p.

407, Wet shores of ponds and banks of stream*. Cache Creek,

alt. 6800 ft., Turbid Lake alt., 7900 ft.

Although ranked as a species by most American authors, we
are disposed to consider this grass a variety only of the Linnicau

species. The points of difference are its usually more erect habit,

more slender spikes or rather panicles, smaller spikelets and gen-

erally shorter awn. fulc

Smith. In A. geniculatus the spikelets are about 3 muK long

and the outer glumes are usually longer than the floret; in the

variety the spikelets are scarcely more than 2 mm. long while

the flowering glume is as long as or slightly exceeds the outer

ones. The awn varies from being nearly obsolete to twice the

length of the spikelet.

6. (262, 609, 6 1 3.) Stipa viridula Trin., Act. Petrop. 1 836,

p. 39; Thurber in S. Watson's But. Calif. 11, p. 288. S. ixwvi-

fl H
Trin. [teste Thurber.)—Meadows, Mammoth Hot Springs, alt.

6200 ft.. Sour Creek, alt. 8000 ft., junction of the East Fork and

Soda Butte Creek, alt. 6700 ft. Common everywhere over the

dry open areas up to 8000 ft. altitude.

This grass varies a good deal in height of stem, length of

leaves and size of panicle, but it is readily distinguished from the

other species of the region by its strict, rather densely flowered

and generally elongated panicle, and small spikelets. It is a val-

uable forage"'plantras it does not possess the long and very sharj)^-

pointed rhachiila below the flowering glume which renders *S^.

^partea Trin. (" porcupine grass ") so injurious to stf)ck.

8. (611.) Stipa RrcHARDSOXi Link.Hort. Berol. 2, p. 245;

Coulter, Man. 408.—Soda Butte, alt. 6800 ft., comparatively rare

or local. This is a very graceful species with short leaves, slen-

der stems (60-90 cm.) and a nodding purplish panicle of widely

spreading few-flowered branches. Spikelets 8-9 mm. long—the

length of the lowest glume, which is nearly twice the length of

the flowering glume. The latter is thinly covered with short

hairs, rests upon a very short and obtuse (or acute) rhachiila, and

terminates in a slender, scabrous, once or twice geniculate awn,

1--20 mm. long.
8. (610.) Stipa comata Trin. and Rupr., var. INTERMEDIA.

Flowering glume including the rhachiila at the base lo mm. long,

awn about 7 cm., straight bevond the geniculations. A form in-

termediate between S. comata and S. spartea, but belonging rather

to the former.
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Junction Butte, alt. 6000 ft., growing with S. viridula, but
less common.

In both Stipa spartea and S. comata the rhachilla below the
flowering glume is 4-5 mm. long and is densely pubescent except
at the very sharp point. lu S. spartea the usually dark colored
flowering glume is of very firm texture, and, excepting for a line
of rather stiff hairs near the margins that often extend its whole
I y-\. 4h-^ ^-H.w« 4- 1-^ ^ ^ jt 111* 4 Alen

and
gth, is very smooth and shining above; the awn is very strong
1 rigid and nearly straight beyond the geniculations. In Stipa

comata there is no distinct line of hairs on the pale green flower-
ing glume, but its entire outer surface is thiulv covered with
short silky hairs; the rather slender awn is much elongated be-
yond the geniculations in the type, and more or less curled. In
te. spartea the panicle is long exserted, the branches strictly erect
and one to two flowered. In S. comata the base of the somewhat
spreading one-sided panicle is never entirely free from the upper

The variety named above resembles some forms of Stipa se-
tigera Presl., but in that species the palea is hvaline, and scarcely
one-third as long as its glume There are other characters of
diUeronce, but this alone will serve to distinguish the two.

Ar ^}?:) .pK^'zopsLS ASPERiFOLiA Michx. Fl. I. 64; Gray,
Maiu p. 617. (Jsot in Coulter's Manual.)

Pine woods, Soda Butte creek, rare.
10 (614.) ORYzopsiSExiGUAThurber in Botany of Wilkes'

P.xpd. p. 481. (Not in Coulter's Manual.)
On rocky bare knolls along Slough Creek; alt. 6700 ft. Not

seen elsewhere.

Tlu6 is a densely tufted grass with slender wiry stems 15-25
cm. high._ It has much the habit and appearance of Oryzopsis
Canadensis Ton;., but differs essentially in its simple and con-
tracted panicle its shorter outer glumes, and in its longer and
somewhat persistent awn.

09 ^n
Oryzopsis cfspidata Benth. Jour. Linn. Soc. XIX, p.

82; Coulter, Man. 410. Eriocoma cu^pidata Xutt. Gen. I, p.
40. Urachne lanata Trin. Panic, p. 126.-Sparingly scattered
o^er the low and dry open areas.

i t= J

TkJ^~" ^^'^^'K
^^^'^"-'^^ ALPixuM Linn.; Coulter, Man. 410.-

iiogs and meadows, common between 8000 and 9000 ft. altitude.

Pnll T^^' Va. T??/"^^^®
BEPAUPEKATUS Scribn. in Torr.

An TT 9?V ?'%./''^r.
de^«**i)er«;a Torr. in Hook. Flo, ^ "

\a \fal\^' P^—^^"^'»on about Yellowstone Lake.

ber in'^^ AV t'^ry^V^^^'^^^^^s Trin. Agrost. II. 68 ;
Thur-

^
"
f'm;.'!!:.?!

:„^^^^^• ^' ?• ^^S. (iXot t coulter's Manual.)Bogs, Mirror Lake plateau, common.
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15. (258, 606, 607, 608.) Agrostis ^cabra Willcl.; Coul-
ter Man. 412.—Meadows and drv slopes, very common up to alt,

8000 ft.
^

i'
> ^

t^

The more common form of the species is represented by no.

258. Xo. 607 is a low (10-20 cm.) densely cespitose form with

short and subulate radical leaves [Trichodium svbulatam Xutt. in

Herb. Phila. Acad.). No. 606 is an unusual form, and is referred

to Agrostis scabra only after very careful comparisons and ex-

aminations. It has the rather short and very narrow radical

leaves and the characteristic spikelets of that species, but the

oauline leaves are comparatively broader and longer, especially

the uppermost one, and the panicle is also narrower and appar-

ently more densely flowered. The panicle is 6-10 cm. long, with

3-5 unequal (1-5 cm.) branches at each joint wliich, w^ith the

pedicels, are not so decidedly scabrous as in the type.

16. (604.) Agrostis exarata Trin. Agrost. IL 87: Thurb.
in S.Wats. Bot. Calif. IL 273; Coulter, Man. 412.—AVooded
bogs and along mountain streams, not common.

The specimens distributed were gathered near Pelican creek,

alt. 8000 ft. They differ considerably from the type as figured by

Trinius (Tcones t. 27), but the limits of the species are not clearly

understood, a great variety of forms having been referred to it,

this along with others.

17. (259, 603.) Agrostis httmilis Vasey in Torr. Bull. X,

p. 21. (Not in Coulter's Manual.)
Cool mossy bogs and mountain meadows, alt. 7000-9000 ft.,

rather common.
This very well marked and pretty little species, has the rha-

chilla produced behind the palea into a short naked bri^stle,^a

character not noted in the original description. (It is jS'o. 671

Hall & Harbonr.)
18. (58L) CiNSX PENDULA Trin. C. arundinacea L. var.

pendida Gray ; Coulter, Man. 413.—Wooded bogs and streams,

East Fork, alt. 8600 ft., not common.
• This species is at once distinguished from C. arundinacea by

its smaller (4 tnm, or less) spikelets and equal or nearly equal

outer glumes. Tn manv specimens examined, both from ^ew
England and from the "northwest, we have found the rhachilla

prolonged behind the palea into a short naked bristle. Mr.

Tweedy collected in Washington Territory a variety (var. ^r/o-

merula Scribu. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1884, p. 290) with the spike-

lets arranged in small dense clusters or little glomerues along

the extremities of the branches of the very diffuse panicle. Ihe

spikelets were scarcely more than 2 mm. in length, with very

narrow acuminate-pointed empty glumes.
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19, (248.) Deyeuxia Laxgsdorfeii Kuntli, Gram. I. 77,

Enuni. PL I. 243; Hooker Arc. PI. 307 & 345; Coulter, Man.

413. Calamagrostls Langsdorjii Trin. Gram. Uni-Sesquifl. 225;

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, iV, 77, Manual, 615 ; Thurb. in S. Wats.

Bot. Calif. II. 279. (To this species is referred Deyeuxia pur-

purea Kth., which nameshould^perhaps, take precedence.)—Coaa-

mon in wooded and open mountain raeadaws and bogs, alt. 7000-

9000 ft.

The specimens arc exactly like the eastern plant with the awn
attached considerably below the middle of glume which it equals

or slightly exceeds. The leaves are much narrower than the ligule,

which is 5-8 ram. lon^, more or less scabrous and remarkable for

being strongly nerved.

20, (584.) Deyeuxia Cakadensis Hooker, Arc. PI. 307 &
345; Coulter Man, 413. Aritndo Canadensis Michx. Fl. I. 73,

Calamagrostis Canadensis Beauv. (not Nntt.) ; Gray, Man. 615.

Calamagrosfis Mexieana Nutt. Gen, I. 46. (The C. Canadensis

of Nuttall is Deyeuxia Xuttalliana.)—Common with the last.

The specimens represent a slender form with rather smaller

spikelets than usual and n"iore acute glumes. Flowering glume
about 2.5 mm. long, deeply bifid and terminating in two very

slender awn-like teeth. Awn attached at or a little above the

middle, Palea scarcely half as long as its glume.
21, (585.) Deyeuxia dubia, n. sp.—Empty glumes between

3 and 4 mm, long, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, either gradu-
ally tapering to the apex or abruptly acuminate, finely scabrous
on the back above. Flowering; wUuuc nearlv as Ions: as the empty
ones, bifid at the apex and irregularly 4-toothedby the prolonga-
tion of the prominent lateral nerves, minutely scabrous above the

middle below which is attached the straight and rather stout awn
that equals the outer glumes in length. Palea a very little shorter

than Its glume, distinctly 2-uerved, irregularly 2-toothed. Hairs
on the rhachilla below the glume scanty and 'short behind, more
abundant at the sides and i-| the length of the glume.

A tall (60-90 cm.) grass with the foliage and^habit of D. Can-

.

adensis or D. Langsdorffii, but diff*ering from both in the less

spreading and more densely flowered branches of the panicle,

the stouter branches at each joint flower-bearing to the base.

From D. Canadensis this species is at once distinguished by the
longer and stouter awn, shorter hairs surrounding the flowering
glume and firmer and longer palea. The spikelets are smaller
than in D. liangsdorffii, the emptv glumes are much smoother
and less rigid or firm in texture, the hairs are less copious as well
as shorter and the palea is proportionately longer.

Meadows, Slough Creek, alt. 6700 ft. (= no. 365 Scribuer,
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Montana collection. Found in open woods, Elk Creek, near Ft.
Logan, alt. 5500 ft., July 25.)

21. (253, 582, 583.)'^Deyeuxta neglecta Kth. Gram. L
76, Enum. PI. L 242. Calamagrostis sfricta Bcauv. (1812),
Trin. Gram. Uni-Sesquifl. 226; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. IV. 78:
Thnrb. in S. Wats. Bot. Calif. II. 282. Deytuxia sfricta Coiiltcv,

Man. 414 (not HBK.)
Dry meadows and slopes between 7000 and 9000 ft. altitude.

So far as observed this species affects drier situations than the
other species of the genus here named.

This species is distinguished by its rather rigid, erect and few
(2, rarely 3) jointed stems, narrow rigid and usually erect leaves,

strict and densely flowered panicle—often spike-like above, lobed
and more or less interrupted below—the spikelets being crowded
on short, usually appressed compound branches. The leaves of
the sterile shoots are ahvavs verv narrow and attain to one-half
or two-thirds the height of the culm' (their length is in marked
contrast with the rather short leaves of the latter). No. 582 is a

slender form (that may be designated as var. gi^aci/is), 30-40 cm.
nigh, with 3-4 steai leaves, the sheaths of which equal or much
exceed the joints, and a narrow but rather loosely flowered pan-

icle. The outer glumes are narrow^er and more pointed, less firm
m texture and not so rough as in numbers 253 and 583. It is

certainly of the same species, however.
Some of our specimens differ from the European plant in the

move scabrous and firmer srlumes, a diflerence that is bv no means
constant. Calamagrostis confinis Nutt. is too near this species to

be kept distinct, and tlie same is probably true of Calamagrostis

Grassiglumis Thurb., which represents an opposed extreme in de-

velopment. None of our forms of Deyeuxia neglecta exactly

correspond with Deyeuxia Lapponica Kunth, from Europe. The
differences, however, are slight and the two were united by Gen.
Monro, the first name being made a synonym of the latter.

22, (616.) Deschampsiacespitosa Beau v., Agrost. 91, 1. 18,
f- 3 ; Coulter's Manual, p. 414. Aira cmspitosa L., Gray's Manual,

p. 641. Dry and moist meadows and slopes, from 7000-9000 ft.

altitude.

Altliough D. Gwspitosa Beauv. and I), fiexuosa Griseb. are at

once recognized by one familiar witii the two, the former is so

vuriablo, particularly in the Rocky Mountain forms, that it is

not easy to find a constant characteV, which can be expressed, to

distinguish them. It may be said, however, that in D. flexuosa

the outer glumes arc only 1-nerved (rarely the 2d is obscurely

3-nerved at the base) and much less firm in texture than the

flowering ones. In D. ciespitosa the 2d (and sometimes also the
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1st) gliirnu is distinctly 3-nerved below, and the texture of the
outer glumes is usually firmer than that of the flowering ones
which are truncate at the apex and irregularly toothed, a char-
acter not observed iu i), flexuosa. The awn in D. cicspitosa,

usually about the length of the flowering glume, is sometimes
quite as long as in D. flexuosa. I have never seen the latter

species from the region west of the Mississippi.

23. (619.) TRTSETUxMSUBSPicATUJiBeauv.; Coulter's Man-
ual, p._

415.—Common in meadows from 7000-9000 ft. alt., low
elevations preferring shaded or more moist situations.

24. (618.)^ Trisetum subspicatum Beauv. var. molle Gray.
Common with the preceding.
25. (249,250,617.) Trisetum Wolfii Vasey in Bot. Wheel-

er's Exped. p. 294; Scribner, Torr.Bull. X, p.64. Trisetum subspica-
tum P. B. var. mutlcum Bolander, ex Thurb. in S. Wats. Bot.
Calif. II, p. 290 Graphephomm Wolfii Yasey in Dcscr. Cat.U.
S. Grasses, 55; Coulter, Mat]. 433.—Moist meadows, generally
in the shade, from 7500-9000 ft. alt., rather frequent. Asso-
ciated with Deyeuxia Canadensis, Bromus ciliatns, etc.

The relationship of this grass to GrapliqAornm melicoides
P. B.. was indicated by Dr. Yasey in Wheeler's Report, and at
that time he questioned whether it might not prove identical with
that_ species, but more recent and better material has fully es-
tablished its specific rank. It differs in having rather stouter
and more rigid stems, a more densely flowered and erect panicle,
more nearly equal outer glumes and in the comparatively longer
pale^e. In later publications this species has been referred to the
genus Graphephorum, but the only character—the very short or
nearly obsolete awn—by which it has been seperated from Trise-
tum, is one of no generic value in itself The fact that the flow-
ering glumes are entire or merely obtusely two-lobed at the apex
has no special significance as we not infrequently find the flower-
ing glumes in T. subspicatum terminating similarly. The plant
in question has in all respects—stem, leaves and inflorescence—
the habit of T. subspicatum, and although a careful examination
ofthespikelets reveals its specific distinctions, it is not at all
surprising that it should have been made a variety of that species.
Trisetum Brandegei Scribn. (Torr. Bull. X, p. 64) is only a very
rob

26.
1 with 3-4 flowered spikelets.

Man
ter, Man. f^o Wooded moist meadows and swamps, Slough
creek alt. 6800 ft Soda Butte creek, alt. 7200 ft. Rather rare.

• ihere is another Avena which may also occur within the
park, as it is not infrequent in the mountain districts of central
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Montana. It is distinguished from A. striata by its rigidly up-
right stems, strict, rather df^nsely flowered, erect panicle, and
larger spikelets. It is the Avena versicola of Hooker (Flor.

Bor.-Am.),but certainly not of Villars. It equals no. 372 Scrib-
ner, Montana collection, distributed in 1884, under the name of
Avcna pratensis L. var. Americana,

Specimens of this grass were communicated to Prof. E. Hackel^
of Austria, who states in a letter dated June 27, 1884, that it is

a species he had long known, having first received it from Eu-
ropean Russia and later from the Ural Mis. and also from the

mountains of Altau and Dauria, in Northern Asia. lie adds
that he did not publish the species because he was uncertain of
its specific distinction from A, pnUensis L. and A. eoyjijrressa

Heuff., but at that time he considered it ^^ quite as distinct as

most of the species of the group of pratensis, which is a very per-

plexing one and <_*an only be treated monographically/^
wl / M ^ M M W M ^ ^^ Ml ^^^ \ W ^ m /

27. (269, 597.) Vasev
Bull., May, 1883.—Dry and moist meadows, from 7500 to 8500
ft. alt., rather common.

This grass is referred to D. sericea Xutt. by Dr. Thurber (S.

Wats. Bot. Calif. II. 294), and Prof. Coulter follows him (Man.
Rocky Mt. Botany, p. 416), but it is snfficiently distinct from Nut-
tail's plant and is undoubtedly a good species. Stem and leaves as in

D. sericea Xutt., but not usually so tall, being rarely over 50 cm.
high; the l-S-flowered branches of the usually shorter (3-5 em.)

pauicle, more appressed, and consequently the spikelets are more
crowded

; the outer glumes are about the same length as those in

D. sericea (13-16 mm.) but they are fnWy twice as broad and have
a ditferent venation, while the flowering glumes are fully twice as

large and perfectly smooth excepting along the margins below, as

in p. Californica, but there are abundant differences separating

it from that species.

In central Montana this grass occurs niost frequently asso-

ciated with Festuca scabrella at from 6000-8000 ft. alt.

28. (596.) Daxthoxia Califormca Boland. var. cxispi-

CATA Thurb. in S. Wats. Bot. Calif. U, p. 294 ; Coulter, Man. 415.

^- ^mispieafa Munro in Herb. D. monostachya Xutt. m Herb.

Pbila. Acad.—Dry ror-ky open places, Slough creek, rare.

29. (260.) KfELERiA cRiSTATAPers.; Coulter, Man. 418.

~~-Commoii evervwhere in drv situations up to alt. 8000 ft. For
notes upon this species see Scribner in Proc. Kansas Acad. Sci-

ence, p. ]l 7, plate III.
, ^, ,^^

30. (577.) Catabeosa AQUATiCA P. B.; Coulter, Man. 419.

Tn water, Gardener's river, alt. 5400 ft. Not seen elsewhere.

2
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31. (268, 601, 602.) Melica spectabile Scribn. Proc,

Acad. Nat Sci. Phila, 1885, p; 45, plate L f. 11, 12, 13.—Com-
mon in rich meadows and on slopes near the upper limits of the

bunch grass areas especially at elevations of from 7000-8000 ft.

The difference in habit of growth between Melica hulhosa

Geyer, and J/, spectabile Scribner are thus stated by Mr. Cusick :

'' M. bulbosa growls in small tufts while M. spectabile is stoloni-

fcrous, the underground runners terminated by a small bulb which
produces the culm. The runner, I think, soon dies and so the

stems become independent, and are never cespitose in the least/'

Outliue for study of Clieiiiical Botany,

LILETE J. MARTIN".

Botanical text-books do not furnish sufficient aid to those de-

siring to learn to make investigations in vegetable physiology.

Students with but a general knowledge of chemistry do not un-

derstand the bearing ot the microchemical tests given. The re-

sult is, that most of the work is mechanical. In fact, any really

satisfactory course in chemical botany must be introduced by a

short course in organic chemistry. The student who has found

out the nature and quantity of the more important constituents

of a plant is prepared to trace these substances in its various

tissues and even to observe the chemical changes that take place

in the process of growth. The outliue below, mainly draw^n from
that proposed by Dragendorff, is an attempt to put this idea

into form for class work. Xo particular plant is suggested, be-

cause no one greatly superior to all others yet suggests itself-

Corn smut is so rich in products and so easily prepared that at

first thought it seemed particularly adapted to such wi)rk, but a

superficial examination showed that it required too high a power
of the microscope to be of value for the microscopical work. Pos-
sibly the histological work previously done upon the asparagus
and pumpkin vine might make it desirable to use one of these

plants.

I. Weigh out five grams of the pulverized plant, burn oiFor-
anic matter and determine per cent. ash. Make a qualitative

examination of half the ash by the method of inorganic chemistry.
In the other half determine the amount of some one of the con-
stituents found. Examine ash with microscope to learn if there
is anything of a structural nature about it.

II. Weigh out five grams more. DryatlOO"^ C. until it ceases
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to lose weight. Calculate per cent, moisture.

petroleum spirit for

Put
stoppered bottle, add 10^*^

stance left. Macerate for a week
each dav. Filter.

in a glass-

sub-every gram
or so, shaking several times

A Filtrate:—
a. Evaporate an
aliquot part to dry-
ness and compute
total solid.
h, Make a super-

ficial examination
of fixed oil and de-
termine amount.
c, Ktliereal oil
should be looked
for.

J?.
Use solutions of

different strengths
and by means of
the spectroscope
identify the chlo-
rophyll by its spec-
trum.

H. Residue:—Dry at ordinary temperature and treat with ether as
with petroleum spirit.

C. Filtrate
a, Deter-

D. Residue

:

absolute
sidue :—Dry at ordinary temperature aud treat \\i

alcohol as with petroleum spirit.

ih

mine total.
]^_ Piltrate: F. Residue :—Treat Miih water.

^ft^^Aiikeat
""' ^fVil <>• Filtrate:

0. yiakeciii,,„,e total
^, Examinesuperficial

exami na-
tion of the
resins.

C. Exam-
ine as in
A'.

solid.
6. Make

tests for
1. Tannins
2. Alka-

loids
S. Glucoses

.A' Compare sec-
tions of the plant
before and after
treatment with i>e-
troleum. Note of
the substances
named above and
observe change in
the plant by use of
the solvent.
Record the obser-
yauons bv draw-
ings.

1. Mucilage
2. Inulia

&. Test for
1. Malic
2. Tartaric
3. Oxalic and
other acids.

p, _ c. >I a k e d i s-

f*
tLxam-

jjj^g u i s h i n gme under.t^^fs f,^i. ^^c-
uucroscope c h a r o s e and
as in A . gUieoseand es-

timate glucose
volumetrically
by Fehling's
solution.

H. Residue;
soda.

Treat with dilute

I. Filtrate: J. Residue :— Treat
a. Exam- with hydrochloric acid
Ine a lb uJk. nitrate
mi nolds
with care.

a. Quali-
tative and
quanti t a -

!tive exam-
ination of
starch.

I

L, Residue
a. Look

for lignin
and its al-

lies.

b. For
cellulose.

G'. As in A'.

r. Under) K'. Under
raicrosc'pe'microsc'pe
as in A', las in A'.

IL' As in A'.

Professor Goodale classifies organic substances as follows:

A. Products free from nitrogen:

I. Carbohydrates

ri. The cellulose group.

The sugar group
1. Grape sugar

2. Fruit "

3. Cane "

(2)

(3)

J (4)

1 (5)

(6)

(7)

L (8)

Cellulose

Starch
luulin
Dextrin
Lichenin
Gums
Dextrin
Pectin bodies

f(l) Oxalic

II Vnrr^foi 1 -1 1(2) Tartaric
• ^ege^able acids

Jgj ^i^^.^

Trr l(*) Malic. r^ . xr r^i -3
in. Fats or Glycerides. IV. Certain astringents. Tannins. V. Glucosides.

^ I- Resins. VII. Ethereal oils,

B. Products containing nitrogen :— ^„
. ,, , ., -rxr t-

.1. Albumin-like matter. IL Asparagin. HI. Alkaloids, n. Lnor-

-ganized ferments.

Inorganic substances are there cla?^sified iu ^'HowPIautsGrow :

f Potash.
Soda.

Bases. -! Lime.
Magnesia.
Oxide of Iron.

f Chlorine.

j
Sulphuric.

Acids.
"I

Phosphoric.

I
Silicic.^

1^ Carbonic.
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Most of the substances named above are found in the analyti-

cal scheme proposed and by going through the work the student

really becomes acquainted with them. If a typical plant is se-

lected he may even learn the quantity in which some of the more

important constituents occur. Something in the way of compari-

son is even possible. Different members of the class may take

different parts of the plant at the same age or the same part at

different ages and compare them as to amount of ash, water or

some other constituent. Sach's discovery that '^squash seeds,

which, when ripe, contain no starch, sugar or dextrine, but are

very rich in oil (50%), and albuminoids (40%), suffer by germina-

tion such chemical change that the oil rapidly diminishes in quan-

tity, while at the same time starch, and in some cases sugar, is

formed," suggests a great variety of more elaborate and by no

means impracticable lines of comparative study on the part of bo-

tanical students. So much for micro-chemical comparisons.

Micro-chemical comparisons as to the physical condition and po-

sition of the various substances in the specimens upon which the

students are working will of course be made.
Even if desirable in itself two objections will be made to the

course proposed—time required for the work outlined and its ex-

pense. It is thought that the large number of solvents used and

the fact that they can be employed cold and that the drying and
evaporating can be done at ordinary temperature will greatly fa-

cilitate matters. Of course some pieces of apparatus must be pur-

that

con-
chased, such as a good balance, polariscope and spectroscope

can be attached to the microscope, platinum dish, Liebig's

denser for getting distilled water, chemical thermometer, burrette,

porcelain evaporating dish and glass stoppered bottle for each

cate

reagents will be needed in some quantity, but one set of reagent

bottles will hold the other substances needed.

' BRIEFEK ARTICLES.

Calochortns Oljispoen.sis, n. sp.—Corm fibrous-coated, deep seated, oae-

half to cue inch thick : stem simple or branched, one to two feet high, flexuous,

leafv, often bulbiferous below ; upi>er leaves reduced to subulate bracts, all con-

volute and long attenuate : flowers solitary or numerous
;
peduncles one to two

inches long : sepals about an inch long, rotate-spreading, lanceolate, acuminate,

soon convolute, veined within with brown : petals one-half to two-thirds as long,

rotate or recurved in anthesis, oblong, truncate, often bifid and the lobes con-
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invent backwards, lemon yellow becoming orange at base, brownish-red above
beset more or less throughout with long hairs (3-4 lines); the lower yellow or

deep orange, the upper dark reddish brown
;
gland round-elliptical, naked but

enclosed by a fimbriate ring of long, erect, converging, orange colored hairs:

anthers light snuff-color, obtuse, two or three lines long : capsules narrowly ob-

long with thick, obtuse angles.

This peculiar Mariposa stands near C. Weedii and C. clavalus, resembling
the former in its corm, leav^es, etc., anrl the latter in its markings, pubescence,

etc., but it is abundantly distinguished by its short, comparatively narrow, of-

ten bifid petals, etc.

On dry, stony hills near vSan Luis Obispo, Ca!., on the premises of Dr. W.
W. Hays, May 25, 1886. Collected in 1882 further eastward by Miss Georgie

Hays, Miss Dalidet, Mrs. R. W. Summers and others.—J. G. Lemmon.

A rare fern.—Mr. John Speuce, of Santa Bar])ara, recently discovered a

rare fern in the high mountain regions of Santa Barbara county, which appears

to be a South American Xotbohena, N, tenera Gill., not heretofore reported in

the United States except in a single locality in Southern Utah. In form and

manner of growth it resembles Nciholoena nivea Desv. (See Hooker & Baker's

*' Synopsis Filicum" p. 374.) As N. nivea is placed under the subdivision

Ciucinalis, characterized by the fronds being coaled with white or yellow pow-

der, and these specimens show no trace of such powder, they must he placed un-

der the subdivision Eunothochlrena, in which the fronds are not farinose beneath,

and under the specific name given above, a fern found in the Andes of Bolivia

and Chili, which the best authorities (see Sir J. W. Hooker's Species Filicum,

vol.0, p. 112) state is a very doubtfully distinct species from N. nivea, from

which it differs only in the absence of the powder beneath.

Prof. D. a Eaton in his " Ferns of North America " figures N, tenera found

in Southern Utah, but the plate is too poor to give a correct idea of the species,

and the author expresses a doubt as to the correctness of the determination.

On com^^aring Mr. Spence's specimen with a specimen of N. nivea in my
collection (also a South American species, not reported in the United States

until found by Prof. Lemmon in Arizona in 1883), I find the resemblance com-

plete, except that the Californian specimen shows no trace of powder on the un-

der side of the frond, which corresponds with the N. tenera of H. & B. The

pinnte being less distant may be the result of climatic difierences.

In the absence of further evidence Mr. Spence's discovery may, with reason-

able certaintv, be called Nothola^na tenera.

Mr. Spence also found a rare form of Aspidium munitum in the same

locality.

—

Lorenzo G. Yatis, Santa Barbara^ Calif.

William S. Clark, Ph. D.-- William Smith Clark, the well-known botan-

ist and educator of Massachusetts, died at his home in Amherst, Mass., 3Iarch

Sth, 1886.

He was the son of Dr. Atherton Clark, and was born in Ashfield, Mass.,

July 31, 1826. He fitted for college at Williston Seminary, East Hampton.

Mass., and entered Amherst College in 1844, graduating with the title of A. B.,

1848, For two years after graduating he taught the natural sciences in Willis-
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ton vSemlnarv. He then went to Europe, entered the Gottingen University

Germany, anJ received his diplomas of A. M. and Ph. D, with Prof, C. A.

Goessmann, the noted organic chemist and director of the Massachusetts Ex-
periment Station.

Upon his return from Germany he was elected to the chair of chemistry

and botany in Amherst College, which he retained until August, 1867, when he
was elected president of the Massachusetts Agricultural College. He took

active part in the rebellion with the Twenty-first Massachusetts regiment as its

colonel.

Colonel Clark was noted for the energy and enthusiasm he put into every-

thing he undertook, and in the class-room he imparted this to his students to

such an extent that very thorough and rapid progress was always made. During
the last fifteen or twenty years of his life he made the study of plant-life his

specialty, and conducted a series of very careful experiments upon the circula-

tion of sap In plants, the expansive force of plant tissues, the movements of

plants, rapidity of the movements of sap, etc., most of which are recorded In

the catalogues of the Massachusetts Agricultural College and the annual re-

ports of the secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Agriculture.
These papers, which are valuable additions to botanical literature, are per-

haps his most important Avritings, although he was always ready wnth lectures

upon almost all industrial and natural scientific subjects whenever called upon
and was a most brilliant and fascinating speaker. In 1876 he was granted a
leave of absence and established the Koyal Agricultural College at Sapporo^
Japan.

His many pupils look back with pleasure to the profitable days spent un-
der his instruction, in which they always found him a true friend and wise
counselor.

.
"

g^ T. Maynard.

Tuckeniiaii Mbliography.-The following correction and additions may
be made to the list on page 74 of this volume.

Notice of some Cyperacese of our vicinity : Hovev's Mag, of HorL and
BoL^W, 203-210(1841).

Descriptions of several new plants of Xew England : ibid, ix. 142-3 (1843).
Carex argyrantha .s/. nor. : dlstrlb. with descr. Amherst, Aug. 16, 1859;

published in Wood's Class-Book of Botany 1861, p. 753.
Carex glancodea M.^.^, : Proc. Am, Acad. vii. 395 (1SG8).
Lichens or fungi ? : Bull. Torr. BoL Gub, vii. 66-7 (1881).
Review of Minks's Symbol^e Licheno-Mycologlcie : ibid, Ix. 143 a882).
The Synopsis of the Lichens of the Northern U. S., etc., was first published

in Proc. Am. Acad. I 195-285 (1848).—Henry Welley.

Tancouveria.—In the two most recent fascicles of the Bulletin of the
Botanical Society of France, M. Franchet has published an elaborate review
and monograph of the genus Epimedium. Adopting Baillon's idea, he refers
back to^ it the Pacific-coast genus Vancouveria of Decalsne, which, M. Fran-
chet moists, difiers in nothing but the ternary Instead of the binarv plan of the
blossom. For it seems that some common species of Epimedium occasionally
produce petals which are not saccate or spurred (which certainly militates
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I

against Aceranthus), and in one the perianth is in a manner reflexed. But
both BailJon and Franchet leave oat of view a marked character of Yancouveria,

namely, the uugniculate petals. In Vancouveria each petal consists of a long

lignlate portion or claw, bearing at its summit an inflexed and bordered

lamina, which is the homologue of the always sessile or basal sac of Epimedium-
We recognize three forms or varieties of V. hexaudra but can not make out

more than one species.—A. Gray.

To mailie pockets.—Fold a rectangular piece of paper of desired size

along the line dh and again along co ; bend the folded paper over a sharp eiig^

(e. g. a tin paper-cutter) so as to mark the points t, ?, s, a; with scissors cut the

foMed paper along the lines si, ar, iuj te; with knife or paper-cutter cut away

the two upper layers of the

folded paper along the lines

tiy as, so as to leave the

sheet when unfolded of the

shape shown by the heavier

outline. When folded into

a pocket the appearance is

indicated by the broken

lines within asiL If the ob-

jects to be enclosed are large

the lower flap must be cut

away as shown by dotted

line. These pockets are

POCKET FOR HERBARIUM. quickly made after a little

practice and are Indispensable for fruits, seeds, flowers and smaller specimens.

Directions for making a simpler, equally effective but less convenient kind

will be found in the June number, p. 142»

A botanleal diary.—While gathering specimens for preservation in an

herbarium, and future study, some device for recording and ready reference to

them is very desirable. After trying various plans, the following form of diary

was devised, and has worked so well for the fifteen years of trial, that it has

become a permanent thing in the economy of the writer.

A plain blank book, of a size suitable for carrying in the pocket, is ob-

tained. It may serve for one year, or several, according to the amount of

work done, and entries made. The plants gathered and studied are numbered

from ] to the last entry for the year. At the beginning of each year of work

a new numbering is commenced, the year, as a date, heading the list. Two or

three lines may serve for entry, unless peculiarities are recorded. If more

space is expected to be needed than is used at the time of making an entry, a

page or more may be left blank for future use, or whatever is thought necessary.

To illustrate, taking some cases at random from the list of 1S78

:

2. Weisia viridula. On the ground in meadows, Englewood, 111., Mar. 16,

Apr. 13."

•'11. n^„U^ i^„_„i:_: o„„.i ..,«4^ TTw^f^lownnrl Anr. 13. Xo. 2. Pet-

II

Draba Caroliniana. Sandy grounds, Englewood, Apr. lo.

als wanting on the later racemes." (This implies that two kinds of speci-

mens were gathered, the second being marked " 11, ^o. -. }
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'* 198. Dicraniim congestnra. High sandy hills; Bovne Falls, July 30. (Hills
southeast of the village, 325 feet above Lake Michigan.) On the ground;
loosely caespitose."

Boyne Falls is in Michigan, and Mich, is placed after the name in connec-
tion with the first plant collected there.

At the time of placing a plant in the drying papers a card is put with it,

correspoudiug to the number in the note book as *' 198. 78. Dicranum con-

gestum." The latter number gives the year. This card is kept with the spec-

imen till mounted. When mounted, by turning to the corresponding number
in the diary, any particulars needed for the label may be found. When a

plant is dried for the herbarium an entry is also made on the margin of the

page of the botany used iu identifying, using the last two numbers of the year
in which it is collected. Opening my copy of Gray's Manual to Hippuris
vulgaris, on the margin are found three numbers, " 78, 80, 83.'* If any infor-

mation is wanted this becomes an index to show where the information may be
found. It saves much time to look it up here instead of in the cabinet, if the
specimen itself is not needed. The number on the margin serves also as a
record or check list of plants, so that it may not be repeatedly gathered, unless
special reasons exist for it.

Note books kept in this way become very useful in the study of geographi-
cal distribution. It is an exact record, easy of access. The system is a kind
of botanical book keeping, as useful and accurate in its wav as that of the
accountant.—E. J. Hill.

Collecting Fossil Plants.—Fossil plants are to be looked for in the shale
above the coal veins, and sometimes in the stigmaria clav below. In the sub-
conglomerate coal measures of Arkansas the Impressions occur in the shale
within 18 inches of the coal. The best are found from 8 to 18 inches above. But
few forms are found above 12 inches. Close to the coal is a layer of fragile shale
a few inches thick, filled with indeterminable fragments, but sometimes yield-

pecies The impressions near the coal
are never good, being nearly the color of the shale and much broken. To get
the entire range of species it is best to examine all the shale from the coal to
the barren rock above, at as many localities as possible. Carboniferous plants
grow m clumps as they do in our modern swamps, and were often local. Species
collected once at a locality may never be found again, and suddenly a dozen
new ones may appear. Always save poor specimens of new or doubtful forms,
but discard the small fragments of well-known and common species. Keverses,
unless large and fine, are worthless. Break open any nodules found, as they
often contain plant remains. Keep all the parts of an impression together when
broken as they may be mended by cement, or set in position in a plaster of
Pans base Better leave considerable shale with a good impression than run
the risk of breaking it by trimming.

In shaping, a meat saw can he used to good advantage on fragile shales
tree from nodules. A pair of pincers is useful, also a wooden clamp to prevent
forcing whde trimming with a hammer. Shale from the coal measures of Ar-
tcansas, it dried either in the sun or shade without being exposed to rain, will
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not crumble, and will become firmer by drjing. Shales containing iron pyrites

are liable to crumble from oxidation.

Shales work easier when first taken out, as thev are wet, but are more

liable to crumble in splitting. While drying out lines of cleavage are devel-

oped, showing where to jMit the chisel to expose the best imprewions. Prom-
ising shale can be stored away in a dry place aix.d worked over at leisure. Dif-

ferent species occur in the shale at different levels, and experience soon teaches

one how to work the shale for particular forms.

For collecting fossils, one needs a crow-bar, shovel or spade, pickaxe, and

blasting material, if he is searching at a locality not worked. If at a mine in

operation the above tools, if needed, can generally be borrowed from the miners.

Several steel chisels from J to 1 inch wide and 8 inches long, and as thin as

possible, are necessary, also one heavy and one light hammer. In splitting

small shales a strong butcher knife and a light hammer have been used to good

purpose. In opening large shales to expose surfaces it is best to insert several

chisels along the supposed line of fracture and work continuously. The im-

pressions should never be touched with the fingers as they are easily dimmed.

Cigar boxes for small specimens and fragile pieces, and larger boxes for heavier

shales are necessary. All specimens should be wrapped in paper and tightly

packed on edge, and all the interstices filled with paper, sawdust, leaves or any

available packing material.

Essential requisites in forming a cabinet of fossil plants are patience and

perseverance on the part of the collector. He must be content to split shale

all day in the hot sun or bitter cold, and often go home with empty boxes.

Specimens in the cabinet should be laid flat in drawers, such as are used for

minerals, or in show cases, if designed for exhibition. They are necessarily

fragmentary, and a number of specimens of each form is desirable. The spec-

imens must be numbered, to correspond with those of a record book, in which

all data are given. A card placed wich each specimen states where it is figured

and described, and the front of the drawer is labeled with the contained genus

and species. The color of the label can be made to indicate the group, as blue

for ferns, etc. The specimens should never be wet, oiled, or varnished.—F.

L. Harvey.
The directions which Prof. Harvey gives for collecting in carboniferous

strata apply in the main to all formations.

Drying plants out of doors in wet weather.—For 30 years I have col-

lected plants m both wet and dry climates and of necessity have tried many

plans. At present I have, I think, a perfect system and as it is all original I

^iilgiveit in full. I have tried all other plans and none meets every case but

my own. When out collecting I gather flowering plants in dry weather,^ and

lichens, mosses and liverworts wet, especially lichens. My driers are either

newspapers or the usual ones advertised in the Gazette. I collect cryptogams

in a basket, and afterwards sort them and place them in flattened pieces or tutte

on single sheets of paper of a slightly smaller size than the driers. I fill each

sheet, taking no account of species, and place on it a slip with the date. I place

each sheet between driers and when all are assorted I place the pile between

hoards and put on the pressure with leather straps.
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Next morning when the sun gets hot I, or my man, take the parcel to an
open and level place, spread out a water-proof sheet black side up and carefully
taking off each sheet of specimens slide it into position on the waterproof, one
of which will hold twenty-four sheets of specimens. I put small stones and
sticks on the corners and so leave them exposed to the sun. In a very short
time they are dry and at once j)acked away. In the winter I assort them. This
plan tn pari I have practiced since 1875, when in northern British Columbia
where the weather was so wet that we had rain every day during the month of
June.

My plan for phfenogams and mosses was only perfected last year, and for

ph^nogams would be of no use without the thick and heavy driers. For the
past four years I have been in the habit of placing my sheets of specimens when
partly dry on a level surface of dry rock, earth or sand, and then exposing them
covered with a single drier to the sun. This worked well in dry weather, but
when everything was wet we could do nothing.' Last June I was collecting in
the Rockies and had showers four or five times a day, so that I could get no
dry places for my plants. I had two wire presses, but they were too full, and
the air was almost at the point of saturation. One day I spread out my plants
in my old way and a thunder storm coming up I hasti'ly covered them with my
waterproof sheets. Five minutes after the rain cleared oflT the waterproof was
dry. I now changed my tactics and put the waterproof beneath and I had
beaten both weather and locality.

My plan for phaenogams in full is this : I carry my driers and half sheets
always with me when collecting. My whole outfit is a knife, a basket and a
portfolio or press made of two boards of three-ply veneers with straps to fasten
them together. I gather my specimens and place them on the half sheets while
they are quite fresh, in fact they are put in the press as soon as collected. I
keep the collection of each day by itself. Every morning before leaving camp
1 go over all the specimens exposed the day before and label and put awav the
dry ones, while the others are again exposed.

No matter how wet the weather may be, if I can get three hours' sunshine
1 can dry my plants without any difficulty. I usually keep my plants one day
in the press before exposing them, as I find if they have not had time to wilt
they curl in drying.

Let the ground be wet or dry I clear oflf a space for one or two waterproofs
and lay them down with the black side up. As soon as they are warm I un-
strap my press, taking a half sheet and drier {drier on top) dnd place them on
the waterproof in rows. Each one holds about twenty-four. I now lav small
sticks or stones on the margins or corners and leave them for three 'or four
tiours. fhey are again taken up and put in press until the next morning, when
the dry ones are labeled and put away, while the others are again exposed,

rec- ^

^ftJ^«'l^ given above I dried over 1,.500 sheets last year in a wet

raffed T ""^ '?'"""' ^'^' '^''' *=«^«'-' ^^'^^^S^ ^^^ -^eks together it
rained every day. -John MAcorx.

reach"'th^;lr'T'^^
•'"''' °^-^^

'^-' °°^ -^ ^-"^reach the uppermost specimens without leaving the floor. The pigeon-holes
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are 12j inches wide, 4

inches highj and 17 to 18

inches deep; all inside

measurements. They are

arranged in two series, a

lower and an npper,

Thewhich are equaL

HEEUARIU3I CASE.

lower series begins at

irom 7 to 8 inches ahove

the floor, and contains

eJght pigeon-holes; then

I have a heavy cros-s-har

or partition, and above

this is the second series.

The doors to my case*

are removable, and are

of €(iual size. The lower

doors cover the lower

series of pigeon-holes,

and the upper doors

cover the upjter j-eries.

Each door is a little

more than two feet wide,

and so covers two rows

of pigeon-holes.

I use no hinges for fastening the doors. They are made as follows: The

lower end of each lower door fits into a groove

in the case, and the upper end is held in pluce

by a simple button. The upper end of each up-

per door fits into a groove in the case, and its

lower end is held by a button. The edges of

the doors are properly rabbetted, so as to make

them approximately dust proof. A little handle

like a '* drawer-pull," is attached to each door to en-

able one to draw it out.

These moveable doors render the work about a large

case much more agreeable, as one is not bothered by the

projecting doors. I lay these doors (which are paneled

"flush" on the inside) on light trestles, or even on flat-

topped chairs, and so make a great amount of table room

when at work in the herba-rium.—Chas. E. Bessey.

Poisoning and repoisoning specimens is a necessity

SECTION OF CORNICE ^ the hefbarium, but with the greatest care insect

«. ooniice molding; &, pests manage to get a foothold somewhere or other

i^f'^c^l'i^l every year. It is a mistake to suppose that the most

^vhich receives topofdoo r. ^^reiul poisoning will prevent their ravages. ^^ hile
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I believe in the liberal use of poison, I have long been convinced that it is

hopeless to try and prevent the ingress of insects by this means alone, and shall
model my herbarium cases after the new ones devoted to Composita^ in the
Gray Herbarium, described in the June number. Such a case is as nearly
dust-proof as can be expected, and is tight enough so that a cup of chloroform,
set on one of the shelves occasionally, will destroy any insects that may be at

work. A suggestion of Prof. Brewer to concave the fronts of the shelves near
the right-hand end, for lifting out the sheets, and to have the shelves one inch
shorter than the sheet, at the back, to allow dust to fall to the bottom, obviating
the necessity of brushing out each shelf, is worth acting upon.—William Tre-
LEASE.

Corydalis anrea and its allies. -In former years Dr. Engelinann studied
this group attentively, and gave me various uotes and sketches ; but hardly
anything lias been published except the few memoranda which I incorporated
into the Manual. A careful study of the gronp now made has on the whole
confirmed Dr. Englemann's views, but has led to the admission of one species,
whirh he had concluded to be a mere state of C. aurea. It will be seen from
the following notes that some points remain upon which further information is

needed.

The species are conveniently arranged in two groups, as follows:
1. Hood or saccate tip of outer petals crestle.S5, the back at most cariuate : flowers gold-

en yeUow.

C. ACEEA Willd. Commonly spreading and with slender pedicels : spur of
corolla barely half the length of the body, somewhat decurved : capsules pend-
ulous or spreading, terete, torulose when dry: seeds turgid, obtuse at margin,
the shining surface obscurely reticulated under a lens.

lit fi?'"'!!.'"!!^''''? ^T*"""
Canada to British Columbia and Oregon, north to

But i;tntl vT'a'"-
'" \'^'-''' -^"''^°^' "°^ i"to adjacent pari of Mexico.

w"rd romi? l' \ f'""
"' "^^ ^^°- T^^ P^^"t o^ tl^e Rocky Mountains and west-

whl.b D^T { '''"^" 'P"""'- ^"'^' southward do we find the marked form

length lig^eedtTan " ''"' ''^'''""-'' ^^'P°''^ '" ^^P""^^ ^« ^ ^P^"^^' ^"' "'

V a r. OCCIDENTAL! s Engelm. in Gray Man. 62. More erect and cespitose,
stouter, often with thickened root which Engelmann took tobe"subperennial,"
but probably, like the species, only biennial : flowers rather larger and in a
stouter erect raceme, with spur almost hs long as the body and commonly as-
cending

: capsules thicker, less

spreading pedicels: seeds less

1. c. and Wood, Hot. 34.
C. montana Engelm

ter rfDres!nt..n? r w'^-'"!
^^^''' ^'^^ ""^''^y the original of this: but itisbet-

ISf colWt^^ t^- ^^-'^X''
''°; ^^^^ ^'•^"^ °*^«^ EI Paso, bv specimens which

Lni7earfroTrhS.'''r '\' '^'^y.^Pring of 1885, by Pri^le'^no. 198 of the

m3 brRnZi^V l^'-'^'P*'"/"""'^ collected in -XHini: by Palmer in

but the nJd. seem tn l!f

.

curvisiliqua. These all approach that species;

iugs of tCe of C. aur:a^"''''
"'' '^'''''' ^"^ '^' ^'^'^ ^Sve the slight mark-

spiciLmT'"'''"'? ^T^?- ^- ' ^"^^* °^ '^' P'-^«<Ji°g variety, and with
apiciform raceme of rather larger flowers (over half inch long), the spur as long
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as the body : cupsnle^ qitadrangidar {inch and a half long, 2 lines thick), in-

curved and ascending or straightish on very short and stout diverging peditels :

seeds turgid-lenticular, with acute margins and minutely rauriculatesarface.

The only certain specimens I possess are those of Lindheimer's Texan col-

lection, collected near Xew Brannfels in 1850 and 1851. Mrs. Bittle once showed
me a fine drawing from the living plant, showing the perfectly tetragonal pods.

Specimens from W. Texas, without fruit, which may belong here, were collected

by Berlaudier, Wright, and Girard. It is commended to the attention of Texan
botanists.

2. Hood or saccate tip of outer petals (except in cleistogamous flowers) dorsally wing-

crested.

* Flowers bright yellow, about two-thirds of an inch long : stem mostly erect.

C, CRYSTALLINA Engelm. I.e. Habit of the preceding: flowers spicate,

with spur nearly as long as the body ; dorsal crest short, very wide and salient,

3 to 4-toothed : capsules linear-obloug, terete, half or three-fourths inch long,

erect on very short pedicels, pruinose when fresh with transparent vesicles (such

as beset the leaves of Mesembrianthemum crystallinum): seeds acute-margined,

the coat minutely tubercular-reticulated.

Prairies and fields of Arkansas and S. W. Missouri. Excellent specimens

of this, collected by Prof. F. L. Harvey, in Curtiss's distribution.

*- Flowers pale yellow, short-spurred, only a quarter or third of an inch in length:

stems diffuse and slender: capsules linear and slender, torulose.

C. FLAVULA DC. Flowers conspicuously bracted and slender-pedicel led :

outer petals surpassing the inner ;
crest very salient, 3 to 4-toothed :

capsules

pendulous: seeds acutely margined, rugose-reticulated, at least toward the

margins.—G/amdu/a Chapman, Fl. ed. 2, 604, a slip of the pen.

Lake Erie to Virginia, Tennessee, Missouri and Louisiana.

C. MicRANTHA. Flowers short-pedicelled and small-bracted ,
when full-

developed a third of an inch long, narrow, with spur a line or two long, and

with rather narrow lunate and entire crests ; often with only cleistogamous and

much smaller flowers, which are spurless and crestless or only slightly crested :

capsules ascending on short or very short pedicels : seeds turgid, obtuse at mar-

gin, shining, as in typical C. aurea.—C aurea, var. mierantha Engelm. in Gray,

Man. 1. c, only cleistogamous flowers known. C. aurea, var. amtralis Chapm.

FL ed. 2, 604, who had only the normal flo

Texas to Missouri and Florida, and at Cape Fear, N. ^^^^'''^^^'''^'^1

^vhose specimens show earlier normal and later cleistoganaous flowers on same

iadividVals. On the Atlantic coast, from X. Carolina to Louisiana (^1^*^^^^

normal form was collected by M, Langlois) this appears to be the only species.

In Missouri it is said to grow intermixed with C. aurea. Confirmation of this

is desirable.—Asa Gray.

Development of K<BsteIiie froBi Gynmosroranfiria.- The culture of

spores of the G^no^poranyla^oi this country upon diff-erent Poraem, which 1 have

undertaken for several years, has been continued this year by Mr. Koland

Thaxter in the Crvptogamic laboratory at Harvard. Id my own cultures

spermugonia only were produced on the different hosts, but Mr. Ihaxter has

been more successful, and has been able to produce the a^cidia m several cases.

His cultures are not yet completed, but I should like to call attention to some
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of the results reached, leaving details for Mr. Thaxter's paper on the subject,

which will soon appear in print.

The spores of Gym. davipes C. & P. growing ou stems of Juniperus Virgin-
iana were sown on young plants of Amelanchier Canadensis and were followed
hy a luxuriant growth of Bcestelia aurantiaca Peck. Gym. davipes was detected

for the first time on Juniperus communis at Weymouth, Mass., by Mr. J. E.
Humphrey, and was afterwards found on the same host in another locality by
Mr. Thaxter. Cultures were also made of the foliicolous Gymnosporangium,
which causes the well known bird-nest distortion of J. Virginiana, which is

stated in my paper on " Gymnosporangia of the United States" to be a form of

G. davipes. The shape of the spores and their pedicels, and the fact that they
sometimes germinate at both ends as in G. davipes, lead me to refer the bird-
nest form to that species. This view is incorrect, and the bird-nest form is

rather to be referred to G. conicum DC, and the cultures made by Mr. Thaxter
developed the secidia of Eaestelia comuta Fr. on Amelanchier, thus agreeing with
Oersted's experiments. The spores of Gym. davarvjeforme DC. on J. communis
sown on Cratcerjics tomentosa were followed t>y RcBstelia laceruta Fr., also agreeing
with Oersted's experiments. The cultures of spores of other species of Gymno-
sporangium are still under way and have given some interesting results already,
but a full statement will appear later in Mr. Thaxter's paper.—W. G. Farlow.

The Arillus in Asimina was described by me and figured from Sprague's
drawings in the Genera Illustrata. Some botanist, I think M. Baillon, has
controverted the statement, taking the view that the so-called arillus was only
a false membrane, a condensation of the pulp of the pericarp around the seeds.
Fresh fruits of A. grandiflora and A. pygm^a, communicated by Mr. Curiiss
from Florida, clearly show the distinct and rather firm membrane, investing
the seed and firmly attached at the hilum. I have not been able to study its

formation and growth, which is still needful.—A. Gray.
Gymnosporanjfinm macropus on Pirns coronaria. - The "cedar ap-

ples" were gathered from several small trees of Juniperus Virginiana on April
12th, and before any of the gelatinous masses or " horns" upon the excrescences
had made their appearance. The "apples" were placed in water on a plate
in the laboratory until the spores had germinated and produced their sporidia
in great abundance. On April 23d, sowings of the sporids were made upon the
young leaves of the wild crab apple (Pirus coronaria)

The leaves and tips of branches sown were at once covered with sacs of
cloth similar to those used in crossing and hybridizing plants. The same num-
ber of sacs were placed upon tips of twigs on which no Gvmnosporangium
spores had been sown.

_

By the method of forcing the growth of the cedar apples bv keeping them
moist and m a warm room, the danger of a previous inoculation of the leaves
sown was avoided.

On May 12th spermagonia were found in abundance in process of forma-
tion upon the leaves in every instance where sowings had been made. On the
other hand, not a sign of a fungus was observed on the unsown leaves under
the sacs or on any other parts of the trees. The success of the inoculation was
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SO comjjlete that the leaves receiving the sporids were ou May 17th almost en-

tirely orange-colored and the affected twigs could be distinguished several feet

away.

On May 17th a second series of sowings under sacs was made. Two weeks

later all of these latter had developed the fungus, while the leaves of the first

sowing were becoming covered with dark dots, indicating the maturity of the

spermagonia. After making the second sowings under sacs a quantity of the

Gymuosporangium sporidia was scattered over the leaves of certain branches

and left uncovered. At the time of writing these branches are easily distin-

guished by the prevailing orange-color of their affected leaves. The natural

sowings are now beginning to develop as small orange spots, but they as yet are

few in number and behind those from the artificial sowings. In case of the

inoculations that have been made through the agency of the wind the spots are

small, circular, and appear as the growth of one spore; while in the artificial

sowings the blotches are very irregular and far more vigorous. The leaves fir^t

inoculated are now thickening in patches, preparatory to the formation of the

rcestelia state of the fungus. It remains to determine the species of the rceste-

lia and carry the spores back to the cedar and determine if they will produce

the teleutospores of the fungus direct, or whether a uredo state is necessary to

complete the cycle of forms in this polymorphic fungus.

Sowings have been made upon the cultivated apple and other species of

Pirns, as well as upon the genus Crataegus, but these results are less pronounced

and not ready to be set down.—BvROX D. Halsted, loica Agricultural College,

June IS,

EDITORIAL.
The Popular Science Monthly for June contains a portrait and biographical

sketch of the late Dr. George Engelmann. The author is anonymous, but can

hardly have been a botanist or he would not be so ignorant of the true author-

ship of the classic ^^Plantce Fendlenance ^^ as to say

"In 1849 Dr. Engelmann published in the ^ Memoranda [.^ic] of the Amer-

ican Academy of Arts and Sciences' the 'Plantai Feudlerianre.'"

He infelicitously adds, regarding Fendler
" Fendler and he [Engelmann] had become acquainted on a governmental

expedition to the Rocky Mountains, to which the former was attached as en-

gineer, * * He traveled in the Eocky Mountains, California. Mexico,

Central America and Brazil,"

Fendler did not become acquainted with Engelmann in this way; he was

never attached officially to any governmental expedition; he was not an en-

gineer; and he traveled neither in the Kocky Mountains, nor California, nor

^lexico, nor Central America, nor Brazil! The writer of the paragraph can

find correct information on these points in Fendler's autobiography published

in this journal for June, 1S85.

It is to be hoped that all botanists are taking note of the good things be-

^og provided for them at Buffalo. This meeting of the Botanical Club prom-
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ises to be the largest one ever held, and being in a most interesting locality,

can hardly fail of being both enjoyable and profitable. The great thing is to

hecome acquainted with each other, and with the excursions and receptions

arranged for, abundant opportunity for this will be given. Every one should
come prepared to give some item to the club, the meetings of which are wholly
informal. The first meeting will be held in the room assigned to biology, on
Thursday morning at nine o'clock, the second day of the Association. No one

interested iu botany should fail to register and receive the badge of the club.

The *' Herbarium Number" brought in so much material that it was im-
possible to crowd it all into our thirty-two pages. Nearly eight pages were
held over and are given to our readers in this number. The stress of good ma-
terial has become so great that we have been compelled to enlarge this number
to thirty-six pages. Our contributors must not be deterred by this fact from
concinuing to send articles, but it explains the occasional delay in their appear-
ance, a necessity regretted by no one more than the editors.

The only addition (so far as we know) to be made to the list of Engel-
mann's botanical papers, published in this journal for May, 1884, is his elab-

oration of the Euphorbiaceae in the Bot. Mex. Bound. Survey. If the writer of

of the sketch of Eogelmann in the Pop. ScL Mo, for June, who remarks that the
list is incomplete, can add anything to it, he will confer a great favor on
botanists by designating the omissions.

OPEN LETTERS.

Concerning Labels, etc.

. ^ ^y^'l^ '?.'''if /"""'"^l"- ^""S^^^^^ our various herbarium notions, let me say
a word about labels The point I chiefly wish to make is the importance of

fth/'l^tK
^"^ legibly and m good Roman type, on paper that is not too stiff.

1 think that one Avho has ever had much experience in attaching labels to the
sheets will agree with me thai one that curls upon itself when wet with the paste

wl.L''"''^t"— . I^""'"'
^-' ^''^ ^""^^ '' ^^ preserve the original collector's labels

lihl?/ T
'•'" ^"^

f'"''^
^^. ^'^."^^ ^"^ ^" *^^ fi*^ld to make these as neat as pos-

! ?n!nf t[
P^.^^^^-'t^ practicable to take with one on an excursion evenly cut

slips ot paper, instead of odds and ends of envelopes. Of style in labels I have

uSe^lfir^'^VK^"''^-^
'' ?^^^^^*^ '^' " ^-^ l^^^^^lf " as much ^anv style

th almia
'" '^'''^ "''''' ^^'^^'^ examples always conducive lo opb-

iot 'T^'i^f ' '?"''""'u^ *^^ forwarding of plauts for exchange or klentifi-

Cnt SV^Kl?:-? ""^ '^%^'P «°^ ?^ ^ '^^^^^ and forward it to a botanist,
cation.
without If^HT-oc *,.,-;

—
^!

*^
,

iiiceuie ana lorwara it to a Dotanisi,

have hnd 3'th t
'
°'

'^f^^'-g':"""^^
parts. In fact, do nothing slovenly. I

brso-called ho ! ; r'f°'^'
'"^'^^^ed, discolored fragments sent me. and that

VrapTd ii'TZ %^r;l T'?!^
with strings, with long rihhons of pa^rwrannpd nrminri fl.^^ f i u 1 —

1 ,r '^^^^"g^; >vun long nr>!)ons oi pa

ler Te irrtien hnt I'
\''^"^\^.°<^ ^^^ f«"ed up in newspapers. With a beg

degrees is 1^;^ tv ^f It''
^""'^^'^ ^^^P""" ^^^^" «"« bedecked with collegiaie

SrnVwhentLpv"^
an offea.e. Particularly is such an occurence Ixas-

'
E'SLtr^'^^^.^i^^^^^^^^ misrepresent plants which are desiderata.

ate

W. Whitman Bailey.
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Corrections, and a Dredge.

Please allow me to correct one or two typographical errors wtlch occur m
my article on collecting water plants, on page 139 of your last issue, I said,
or meant to say, "Of the thirty species (of Potamogeton) found in North Amer-
ica," not '* thirteen species," as you have it. On page 140 the phrase "the speci-
inens should first be floated in water upon card-board, in the same manner as
the coarser plants," should read, "floated in water upon card-board and then
dried on the board, in the same manner," etc.

I heg leave to add a word as to a dredge, A very satisfactory article can
be made of a small garden rake, such as is kept in almost all hardware stores
for use in the flower garden. It has five or six teeth, each about two inches in
length. Sometimes there are two or three teeth on the upper side also; these
should be filed off", as they are liable to catch and tear the plants when wrappeil
about the rake. Saw off* the handle of the rake, leaving about ten inches of it

near the teeth, and your dredge is ready for use. It can be carried in tlie

pocket or case till wanted, and then it may be tied to a pole, and used out of a
boat or from the shore at pleasure.

For depths of water greater than eight feet, something like the crab recom-
mended by Dr. Allen is better, but that can be used from a boat only, and is

constantly liable to turn on the back, or to have the line broken by being fouled
on the bottom. It does admirably for Characea*, but the rake works better for
larger aquatics. Thomas Morong.

Ashland^ Mass,

Exotics in the Herbarium.

It might be well for the diSerent herbaria, now so widely distributed, to
add, for the particular instruction of the public, a collection of the exotics
cultivated in gardens and conservatories. These are, of course, subject to

incessant additions and mutations, but are of extreme interest. Such a <<e-

partment might well be kept separate from the general herbarium. Perhaps
iny idea is not altogether possible, but I think it has good in it, and hence
venture to put it forth. W. W. Bailey.

Brown Univerdty^ Pi^omdencey E. L

Books of Reference.

My books of reference are kept in book-cases in the room assigned to the

herbarium. Thus, De Candolle's Prodromus, Walper's Kepertorium, Mailer's

Annales, Bentham & Hooker's Genera Plantanim, and the many local floras,

etc., etc,, are all kept in the herbarium. In like manner the systematic liter-

ature of the lower plants is found in the same room.
I speak of this, because I know that in many places the botanical books are

still considered as belonging to the general college or university library.

Univerdtv of Nebraska, Lincoln. Neb. Charles E. BESS£y.
.

Herbarium for Sale.

Mrs. C. Robinson, widow of the late James F. Robinson, of Frodsham, Eng-
»aud, being in straitened circumstances, desires to sell her husband's Herba-

rium of British and foreign plants, valued at £30.00 for the small sum of £10.00.

Her address is Main street, Frodsham, Cheshire. The specimens I have received

from Mr. Robinson were excellent. It is a good chance to secure a herbarium
of foreign species and to help a worthy lady who is left with seven children to

bring up.

Providence, B. L
3

W, W. Bailey.
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Carices Wanted.

I desire to obtain live roots of all the Carices, especially at present of C.

bullata, C. glaucodea, C. formosa and C. debilis.

Agricultural College, Mich, L. H. Bailey, Jr.

CURRE^'T LITERATURE.

careful

British Fungi (Hymenomijcefes), By the Rev. John Stevenson. Vol. I., Agaricns-

Bolbitius. Edinburgh: Wm. Blackwood & Sons, 1SG6. pp.372. Large
12mo. Illust.

It is two years since the preliminary notice of this work was received.

The part before us bears out the high estimate then given it (BoT. Gaz., 1884,

p. 116), and shows that the interval has been well used to perfect it in many
ways.

The complete work will embrace a second volume. The present one is

mostly filled with the genus Agaricus, which covers 346 pages, and includes 782

species. The few remaining pages give 33 species of Coprinus and 7 species of

Bolbitius.

The order and number of the species are essentially the same as given by
M. C. Cooke in his Handbook, a revised edition of which is now publishing as

a supplement to Grer/7/ea. Both works are founded upon the classic writings
of Fries, and it is in the translation and interpretation of these that the pres-

ent work aims to be superior to anything yet offered to the public. There are

other features which will also strongly commend themselves. The descriptions
of the species have been made more comprehensive, with the diagnostic charac-
ters indicated by italics, the convenient method used for flowering plants. To
the descriptions are appended ample notes giving additional items drawn from

ul observations, and also comparisons between different species which
must prove of especial service in determining material. There can be no doubt
of the value of good measurements, and it is a pleasure to find that these have
been supplied for nearly every species. The size of the spores is given in mi-
kros, and the authority for each measurement is appended. When authorities
difler theuser has the advantage of independent data.

The illustrations scattered through the text—thirty-nine for this volume-
are drawn to scale, and are as good as could be expected. They are by W. G.
Smith; their accuracy can not be questioned.

The large number of Britsh species, w^ich are also found in this country,
makes the publication almost as great a boon to American collectors as to their
fortunate associates across the water. It is a thoroughly satisfactory hand-
book, being the result of superior literary knowledge and extensive practical
and critical acquaintance with the plants. A number of the first mycologists
of England have taken active part in its preparation, including the Kev. M. J.

:^rkeley. We do not doubt that its sale in this country will be sufficient to
aid materially in making it evident to thelpublishers that such a work is de-
manded and appreciated.

Handbook of 3Iosses, with an account of their structure, classification, geograph-
ical distribution and habitats. By James E. Bagnall, A. L. S. London

:

Swan Sonuenschein
, Le Bas & Lowrey. 12°. pp. vii. 96. 1886.

This Uttle book is not so pretentious" as its title, and will serve a good pur-
pose m enlightening beginners as to how and where to collect mosses, and hoW
o prepare them tor permanent preservation and study. The book is specially
intended for young collectors and to them it will be helpful. They should be
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cautious however in relying too implicitly on the portions relating to the
structure and development of the sexual organs and the fruit, where we notice
some serious errors, apparently of carelessness. The engravings are poor, but
at the very low price of the book (one shilling) we could hardly expect an
elaborate work. It is well worth the money.

NOTES AND NEWS.
Commencemont

of his Alma Mater.

The FOURTH VOLUME of Saccardo'sSyllogcFungorum, which includes 3,583 species be-

longing to the Hyphomycetes, has just heon issued.

A CHEMICAL STUDY of Yucca angustifolia has been made by Helen C. DeS. Abbott of

which reprints from the transactions of the Amer. Philosophical Society have been dis-

tributed.

J. C. Arthur received the doctorate in science during the recent commencement at

Cornell University. The subject of the thesis presented was *' History- and biology of the

pear blight."

Mr. a. B. Seymour, for the past year Professor of Botany in the University of Wiscon-

sin, has resigned that position to accept the curatorship of the cr^-ptogamic herbarium of

Harvard University.

The biographical sketch of the late Dr. Tuckerman in tlie Amherst Becord, from

which the Gazktte notice was condensed, was written by Professor Goodell and not by

Professor Tyler as was stated.

The Ju.ve nujiber of the Pharmaccudsche Rundschau contains an interesting paper by

Prof. J. M. Maisch on Muhlenberg as a botanist. We regret that lack of space prevents

our giving extracts from the lecture.

Mr. l. G. Yates, of Santa Barbara, Calif., is preparing a catalogue of all known ferns

giving synonymy, habitat, etc He will gladly receive and give credit for any information

concerning new species, new habitats, etc.

Botanists who have fruiting specimens of any species of Dentaria will
^^^^J^^ ^J^^'^^l

by sendiu" '^— *" '^~ ^ ttt^^^— -0^+.^,,;/, norH^in r!flTnhridee. Mass.
S

glad to repay postage and return specimens if desired.

1884,
Protozoans. In the

included.
tific record for that year in zoology, includes Myxomycetes among the

bibliography of zoology, Zopf s " Die Pilzthiere Oder Schleimpilze " is i

Owing to an uulooted for increase in the subscription list of the Gazette the January

issue for this vear has been entirely exhausted. Unless copies can be obtained irom those

Who have duplicates the subscriptions now coming in will have to begin with some later

number.

It is NoiEi> with pleasure that the University of North Carolina has conferred the de-

gree of LL.D. upon Dr. A. W. Chapman, of Apalachicola, Fla., and Mr. H.W. R^venel ot

Alien, 8. C. A tardy but well deserved compliment to these most emincut southern

botanists.

Dr. W. G. Farlow has contributed notes on arctic alg^e to the proceedings of the Amer

lean Academy. They are especiallv interesting in the study of 'distribution, ^^col-

lections were made by several American explorers, but principally by ^ .
L. M. nimer

l^ngava hay.

Some intkrf^ting abnormal forms of Vaucheria are illustrated by ^"^
J^^^.

^ "^

1^11 in the Amer. Naluralist for June. The positions of the oOgonia of V gemmate van

racemosaare variously occupied by clusters of oogonia and vegetative filament.,

•^^heridinm in one case is replaced by a vegetative filament.
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The wekds against which the weed law of Wisconsin is directed are " Canada thistles,
burdock, teasel, white daisy and snap dragon." There has been some doubt in the minds
of the people regarding the particular plants to which these names apply, and Professor
A. B. Seymour has done an excellent service in the interpretation which he has given In
the third report of the Agric. Experiment Station of that state. The paper also contains
much information about the habits of the plants, the history of their introduction into
this country, and methods to be used in their extermination.

CALvrso BOREALis has not usually been credited with the possession of coralline roots.
These were pointed out to Or. Gray several years ago by Mr. Hitchiugs, of Boston, and the
fact was called to miud lately by seeing such roots on fine specimens of this beautiful or-
chid brought to the Botanic Garden at Cambridge from the White Mts. by Dr. Goodale.

From a study of Mahernia verticillata Mr. Meehan has been led to suggest as a the-
oretical explanation of many opposed stamens that they are developed from axial buds at
the base of the petals. He does not mean to deny that in such case the stamen is not a
phyllome structure, but that this structure is developed on an arrested branch and hence
axillary.

The whole of Dr. M. C. Cookers extensive herbarium of fungi has become the property
of the British government, as we learn from GreviUca, and has been transferred to the
Royal Gardens at Kew. It will be incorporated with the general collection, which is a
wise thing to do. The collection of the Rev. M. J, Berkeley is at the same place, but
kept distinct.

The proceedings of the sixth meeting of the Society for the Promotion of Agricultural
Science (18^) ha^ come to hand. It contains the following botanical articles : Vitality of
seeds buned in the soil, W. J. Beal ; The demands made bv agriculture upon the science
01 botany. C. E. Bessey

; Notes on injurious fungi of California, W. G. Farlow ; The dande-
lion and the lettuce, E. R. Sturtevant ; Variation in cultivated plants, W. W. Tracy.

A NUMBER of bacterial diseases of lepidopterous larv^ have been distinguished and
carefully studied by Professor 8. A. Forbes, of Illinois University. Arti^cial cultures of
tne bactena were made, and the disease communicated from these to healthy larvtc. De-
scnptions and measurements of the bacteria are given, and the micrococcus producing
nacnene in the cabbage worm is illustrated with photographs. This paper forms one of
the bulletms of the Illinois State Laboratory of Xatural History.

A REPORT on fruit blights and diseases of fruit trees made to the government of New
Zealand

_
•'" »-""•« V41.. i/vw^i^ ui LUtti uouniry are awaKe to me eLou-

omic value of systematic observation and investigation in this subject. The report deals
mostly wuh the depredations of insects. From it we learn that the most serions enemy of

hlthf 1 "" f '^^ American blight, which is a woolly aphis. What is called Are

™i„> f
^*'''' .°° resemblance to the fire blight of this country, but is due to a

fsthP ^irfr''>,t '^'r^'
"^ RcBStelia. The principal obstacle to successful peach culture

rom h.Tn^
^^ •

,J»'°"«'^»<1^
'>f ^'^'es of peach orchards have been destroyed by it. aud

ThTc^u^elZfl T''
po^mmon fruits in the colony, it has now become the rarest,

blance^o rl ™ ir' n ^' ''1^^' °*^' *PP^'" ^° ^*^ ^^^ ^o insects. It beai^ no resem-
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The Flora of our Sonth-westeru Archipelago. L

WM. S- LYON.

Under this very general heading, extended reference will be
made to the flora of Guadalupe Island, which though lying far

to the south of the Santa Barbara group, and without the territory
of the United States, is affected bv so many phenomena and con-

^

itions identical with those existing upon the more northern
islands, that as might be expected the floras of each reveal many
features of common interest and, as we expect to show, common
relationship.

Speculations as to the origin, development and limitations of
insular species enhance in value with the extent of the field under
observation, ^yith this end in view casual reference will be
made to plants characteristic of islands other than those under
direct consideration, but of whose flora our knowledge is still so

fragmentary and imperfect, that until exhaustive collections shall

nave been made therefrom, ultimate conclusions based upon such

references must' be largely hypothetical and subject to future

modifications.

The writer has enjoyed the rare advantage of several visits at

different seasons of the year to some of the islands of the Santa

Barbara Archipelago ; made copious collections and field notes,

and had, possibly (thanks to the courtesy of the San Clemente
Sheep and Wool Company, and to the principal lessee of Santa

Oatalina Island), better facilities for tlie careful and extended

observation of their respective floras, than had Messrs. Dall, Gam-
bel, Wallace or Dr. Cooper, who had previously made brief ex-

cursions to one or more of these islands.

As for the islands to the south. Prof. AVatson's admirable

monograph on the "Flora of Guadalupe"^ and the recent vigor-

ous paper on the same subject by Mr. Greener together with am-
ple specimens from Guadalupe, Cedros and tlie adjacent main-

land, kindly communicated by the latter gentleman, has supplied

me with invaluable material for a fliir comparison of the flora of

these islands \vith each other and with the immediate continent.

The general physical conditions existing upon our west coast

islands seem to favor rapid and striking modifications in organic

life, and if we show this to be the case, then their products afford

^ Contributions to American Botany by Sereno Watson. Froc. Am. Acad. XI. Feb. 1S76.

, -Studies in Bot. of Cal. and parts adjacent, by Hev. Ed. Lee Greene, in Ball. Calif.

Acad. No. IV.
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interesting material for the study of the durability and stability of

species.

Tlie short interval often years between Dr. Palmer's and Mr.
Greene's visit to Guadalupe points strongly to the possible ex-

tinction of some species, tlie introduction or genesis of others,

Notably in the cases of Hosackia grandiflora, Juniperus Cali-

fornica var. osteosperma and Polypodium Scouleri;*^ we appar-

ently have examples of extinction proceeding at a rate sufficiently

rapid to bring it within the observation of a single generation of

man.
On San Clemente I noted in great profusion the lifeless stem

and root of a Cotyledon and can readily credit the statement
made to me that onlv eight years atro the island was fairly car-^...^r-"-. «^»^- ....V. .o.c.^ivi ..c*.^ J^***V

peted with this plant. A season of drouth drove the sheep to

feed upon it, and it is easy to conceive that a succession of bettor

years by affording more wholesome pasture and thus diverting
the attention of the stock might enable the species from the few
remnants left upon wholly inaccessible rocks to once more regain

its pristine supremacy.
A species reduced to the verge of annihilation, or to so criti-

cal a condition as the Guadalupe Juniper^ might, through a short

succession of seasons of ample rainfall, be readily restored to its

original vigor.

These somewhat forced illustrations are used to emphasize the

fact that on little known islands the utter extinction of species is

and will be a difficult matter to establish beyond a doubt- The
same remarks apply in reference to the sup])osition of the recent
introduction or creation of new species; some in such abundance
now as makes it seem improbable that they shouhl have escaped
the keen scrutiny of the export collector

;
yet in default of affirm-

ative proof to the contrary, we must ascribe their absence to the
first collector's omission rather than to the hypothesis stated.

Though entirely out of order to criticise a\iv part of Mr. Wat-
£on\s paper at this late day, I can not but exj)ress surprise that
so conservative an author in drawing his final inferences should
lay particular stress upon the absenceof certain orders and genera
of plants upon Guadalupe.

Due recognition does not seem to have been given to the fact

that Dr. Palmer's collections were made in the s^pring and early
summer, and hence (if the flora be at all Califoralanf would en-
tirely flul to illustrate any of the later flowering Comuositie or
Pol"- ^ ^

v^ronacefe.

^Bull. Cal. 1. c, p. 210.
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Many species of Eriogonum would scarcely be showing above
ground by the end of May. la June, 1884, after a season of un-
precedented rainfall and retarded vegetation^ I could find no trace
of Eriogonum nudum upon Catalina ; the same localities revisited
in July, 1885, a season of early maturity, showed an abundance
only half-grown, and it was not finally obtained in perfection
until October, of the same year,

Mr. Greene's discovery of Brodisea capitata in abundance on
•Guadalupe conflicts with '^the almost entire absence of Liliaceee'V
though failing to see any representative of that order upon Mr.
uatson's list, the "almost^' might have perhaps been altogether
suppressed.

ihat the occasional errors which appear in scientific reports
are due to the hasty ill-digested notes of explorers is illustrated
HI the published accounts of some of these islands.

Dr. Cooper found San Clemcnte to be "an island with
scarcely any soil covering the rocks'' :^ :^ :^ zi: :^ '^and
seems never to have been much resorted to by animals."^ The
hrst of these propositions is true only of the immediate neighbor-
hood of the usual landing, which is environed by sterile rocks,
and at low points along the coast by long reaches of barren sands.
ihe mesas or table lands of the interior^ however, show a great ex-
tent (many thousands of acres) of fine organic soil of great depth
and apparent unbounded fertility^ The second proposition is

almost as faulty; of marine mammals such as seals, sea lions, etc.,

^t has always, until exterminated, been the favored resort; while
tlie island, since the earliest settlement of the country, has been
overrun with field mice and a pretty little gray and red fox, the
latter peculiar to the Santa Barbara group, and reported as never
having been found on the adjacent mainland,

^
The absence of soil would imply the absence of much vegeta-

tion, combined with absence of animals it would imply a country
almost unfitted to sustain organic life, and convey to the average
mind a desert or howling wilderness, instead of a land of promise

<^apable with water development of great possibilities. The same
-'iuthority reports the existence of '' one good sj^ring of water

^*P«u Catalina/' another statement which, though undoubtedly
*''^ie, is hardly comprehensive enough, as after a season of un-

'«^nal drouth (1885), the wu'iter noted forty-two springs, streams,

^^'ells or different sources of water upon that island.

lu comparing the floras of these islands with each other and

^Prnc. Am, Aca<L 1. c. p. :?.

^Geology of California.—Vol. I. p. im.
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with Guadalupe, a brief geographical sketch of the principal

islauds of the Sauta Barbara archipelago seems unavoidable.

Santa Catalina lies a little southwest of the shipping port of

San Pedro, Los Angeles county, Cab, distant about tw^enty miles,

Clemente has nearly the same bearings from San Pedro, and is

some fifty miles distant. These islands as respectively named^

are about twenty and twenty-two miles long with varying widths

of three to eight miles. Both lie nearly northeast and south-

west, and in shore line conform generally to the trend of the

coast at Santa Barbara. Both are of volcanic origin; Catalina

showing not only extensive lava masses but a well defined crater,

and probably, like Guadalupe, was the result of one subterranean

upheaval or disturbance.

Like that island, it is traversed for its length, excepting only

at the isthmus near the west end, by a lofty and terribly precipi-

tous mountain chain which, branching occasionally, makes place

for several large, fertile, well-wooded iand well-watered valleys*

Clemente is unquestionably the product of many upheavals^

proven by the succession of terraces extending for its \vhole con-

tour. The fact that the sea along the line of its former tide levels

has not only smoothed and worn the faces of these adamantine
basalt terraces, but mined great caves in them, is sufficient evi-

dence to assume vast lapses of time between some of these dis-

turbances. This porphyry formation, overlaid wnth a great depth

of soil wdiere shown by the excavations made by Indians when
walling in their villages or w^^lling out the winds, together with

the terrace formations is enough to justify us in claiming for this

island an antiquity far greater than either Catalina or Guadalupe.
If this be true, then we might reasonably expect to there find a

flora more distinctively peculiar than that pertaining to either of

the other two islands. Such is not the case, however, and the

geology of the island apparently is not verified by the botany as

we now^ find it. Whether this apparent antagonism is real or

fictitious,^ and due, and to what extent, to modifications arising

from^ artificial or external causes, we will endeavor later to de-

termine. As in Guadalupe, ice and snow are not of rare occurrence
in the mountain valleys of Catalina, although the lesser elevatioir

of Clemente probably exempts it from these phenomena.
Neither of the northern islands show any sign?; of the tropical

vegetation (Erythiea) obtained in Guadalupe.
Lying more in the lee of islands to the north (Santa CruZr

Anacapa and Santa Barbara), the channel which separates Santa
Catalina from the mainland is alwavs smooth and pacific, save in

the rare instance of the southeast gales, and from that island'^
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greater proximity and readier accessibility to the mainland^ as

might be expected^ it shows a larger preponderauce of conti-

nental forms of vegetation than exist on either of the others.

The outward channel to Clemente is often boisterous in the

extreme ; and the long^ unbroken surges of the Pacific give the

squeamish traveler in a small boat the full flavor of a protracted

sea voyage.

Nearly identical climatic conditions prevail on all throe;

cooler in winter than the mainland, hotter and drier in summer
on the south sides^ owing to the deflection of the cooling fogs by
the mountain tops.

The prevailing w^inds and ocean currents are similar to those

affecting Guadalupe, and whose nature and influence has been so

clearly and ably set forth by Mr, A^'atson, that I can not do other-

wise than refer for the details to his admirable paper.^ Therein
he shows the nature of our prevailing winds are in every way
antagonistic to the introduction of continental species to Guada-
lupe; curiously beseems to have overlooked the converse of this

proposition, which would be that this agency would actively favor

the distribution of insular species to the mainland.

Whilst recognizing as a factor, I am of opinion that the^ value

attached by authors to the common media of seed transmission,

i' e.j agency of man, beasts, birds, watery currents and Avinds, is

somewhat over-estimated; the history o'f our island plants tends

to confirm and strengthen this belief.

1. The case of Malacothnx msnlaris Greene, and Lavaiera in-

mlaris AVats. confined to the Coronadns Isles, though only dis-

tant seven miles from the mainland.
2. The limitation of at least three well-defined species to

Cedros," which with the island of :N'atiridad forms the western

barrier of San Sebastian bay, Lower California, and whose to-

pography would seem to indicate tliat at no distant ei>och they

formed a continuous part of the mainland. ;

3. A new species of Peutacha^ta, found originally near Sau

^edro ill the si)rin^ of 1884 and confined to the area of a ievr

square yards, was tlie following vear traced to its original habitat

^>a Catalina Island. The spot where found on the mainland has

-^eea for twentv-five voars past constantly used for pasturin

^ Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c, p. 107.

^ Veatchia Cearoscnsi^, G%Tiothcra Ce.lrosensi^ and Senecio tedroi=cnMS

-^"^ mMuiiaiKi; but theivio e genus 5s regreuuin t-Aouti^^^^ x.v.-^v.».
^ _

Y^^r like character of the fn.it inakes it iwniliarly available ior
^^^'^f^f^^^^^^ ^the establL^liment of a well-defined species so near the mainland jet limitea .o me

Ml ^^'^«'JiA»iimeni oi a weu-aenneu t-pecie> ?o uc^n y.^ -
„ ~^ i

island, would be a potent argument in behalf of the opinion expres^ca.
^
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^

sheep just disembarked from that island, and the case cited i&

probably as direct evidence of the agency of animals in seed dis-

tribution as any that could be quoted ; nevertheless^ Avith every

circumstance conspiring during very many years to favor its

introduction in manifold, the total " crop^^ of 1884 might readily

have been the product of one fertile akene growing and maturing
the previous year

!

4, Prunus occidentalis is a species -which, from its abundance^
gives character to the vegetation in parts of Catalina. Its great

size (25 feet) and conspicuous beauty seem to preclude the possi-

bility of its having escaped the notice of the most unobservant
explorers of islands to the north or south, and it is probably safe

to assume its confinement to this island alone of all on our west-

ern coast, yet it is reported to me as native of the West Indies,

The abundance of young and flourishing seedlings indicate that

it germinates readily ; while its large and luscious drupe greedily
fed upon by squirrels, sheep, goats, birds and man would seem to

provoke its widespread and rapid distribution. It grows far up
on the roughest interior mountain ridges at an elevation of 3,00{>

feet, and down the fertile valleys and canons to the very water's
edge; at all altitudes and all exposures it flourishes with uu-
equaled vigor, yet no trace of it exists on Bird Island, barely
two miles distant.®

5. A somewhat analagoiis case is that of the Lavateras. This-

genus is largely represented on most of our western islands, from
Anacapa on the north to San Benito, Lower California, on the
south, with probably no congener on the mainland other than
escapes from gardens where it has been largely planted- Yet the
genus is indigenous to the south of Europe and adjacent islands

:

that it should owe its presence in the Occident to the common
methods of ^seed dispersion and leave no trace upon intervening
continents is somewhat improbable : that it is due to systematic
transplantation upon uninhabited islands is more than improbable

it is an unreasonable supposition.

^
That a great ocean is not an insurmountable barrier to the

migration of species is a fact commonly known, A single Asiatic
species of Castilleia illustrates it

; yet that genus sweeps along
the whole western coast of North and South America, from Arctic
to Antarctic zones, and the chances have weighed heavily in its

favor of finding an outlet from 'some of its ravriad sources : no
such conditions, however, obtain in the case of the Lavatera or

mJt^hl^uVuTfr^^^^^^ '^^? ^^^e,"ot seen it I wish to say that P. occidentalis is a

S.DroSt;l }n «n^JI^^^^
^'^^' S^ossi^ coriaceous leaves aud white flower*

t&nT^vS^ wftfr^n?i?^^r^^^^ ""'' ^'^^^^ ^^^^ ^^d ^^ 50^6 ^aUeys it forms unique planta-
uoDs every way coruparaDle to an orange grove.
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Still more restricted Pruiuis. That the physical couditions sur-
rounding our island plants are exti-ernely favorable for the rapid
development, perfection^ retrogression and perhaps ultimate ex-
tinction of new species, certain observations of their habits tend
to show.

Of plants or species found conjointly upon the islands and
njainland, the island forms are inclined to vary. The variation
the most uniform and striking of all is in the preponderance of
giant growths.

Brodia^a capitata on Guadalupe, though restricted in area, was
of such great size as to elicit surprise from Mr. Greene that it

should have escaped the notice of his predecessor, Dr. Palmer.
The same plant on Clemente, also within narrow limits, showed
the same immense habit. Mr. AVatson unqualifiedly referred it

to B. capitata, only noting immense size and a trifling difference

in the stamens, not enough to justify varietal rank. Its absence
from Catalina, apparent absence from Guadalupe only ten years
ago, and scarcity on Clemente, induces me to think that not only
is it of recent introduction from the mainland, where in many
localities its abundance gives character to the spring vegetation,

but that it is even now in a transitional state. That the pres-

ence of identical physical conditions should elaborate similar

forms on even widely sundered islands, is not improbable; hence,

to quote the ideas, if not the words of the distinguished author
of ^' Plant Variations " it is not difficult to believ^e, that on each

island, within a few plant generations, we may witness the out-

growth of a distinctively new type, sprung from a common stock,

but different individuals, and varying from the parents with sim-

ilar variations. This hypothesis would cover the case of the

Pruuus (the genus being continental), provided we could show
co-existence at some past time of like conditions upon Catalina

and its present West Indies habitat.

I revert once more to the genus Lavatera as showing not only

abnormal development of island species, but illustrating the facil-

ity of some species to become exhausted or extinct when palpably

uninfluenced by any other than strictly natural causes.

It is commonly known that very many plants, with skillful

manipulation, "improve" under cultivation ; i e., at least increase

the size of flower and leaf. This is anything but the case with

Lavatera assurgeutiflora, which I collected on Clemente from

larger plants, in finer foliage and greater size and brilliancy of

flower than anything observed in gardens. Its introduction into

cultivation, and from having become occasionally spontaneous
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upon the mainland^ must forever be a bar to its complete extirpa-

tion ; yet the guttural tendency of the species I think we can show
to be on the decline or toward extinction. Sealers report that

once abundant upon Anacapa and San Xicolas, it is now scarce

;

on Clemente, it was only observed in two localities^ and only one
or two plants in each; yet only a dozen years ago it constituted

unbroken forest, extending for miles upon the high plateaus. Ex-
traneous causes alone are not sufficient to account for its disappear-
ance; the few luxuriant specimens left are readily accessible to

sheep and goats, and their ravages unsupported will not explain
away its manifest decadence.
No trace of it is found on Catalina Island, and Bird Island,

a rugged, rocky islet not two miles distant, carries it in some
profusion. The latter island is not used for grazing stock, while
Catalina is; yet a resident on that island before the first sheep or
goat was introduced, thoroughly familiar with the plant, and for

whose close observant power I have the highest respect, assures
me that he has never seen a single plant witliin its limits.
Of other plants having mainland representatives, and whose

heroic size armst attention, we may briefly mention Solannra
Xanti, var. Wallacei—a rank growing form.
Of Ceanothus sorediatus, from Catalina, Dr. Gray says, ^'uever

saw it before in such large leaf and fruit.^^ ^ On the southern
•mainland a straggling shrub of 12 to rarely 15 feet; here it be-
comes a tree of 25 feet.

Our common Convolvulus occidentalis of the mainland be-
comes the well defined CI maerostegius Greene, although in elab-
orating the species he lays no especial stress upon its size.

Elymus condensatus in rich damp soils is not infrequently 6
feet or more upon the mainland; in dry sterile places on Cata-
lina it overtops a tall man on horseback.

The genus Eriogonum which we readily recognize by its pre-
ponderance of tiny forms and slender, delicate habits of growth,
confounds all our preconceived ideas by developing into immense
arborescent species upon the islands.

*
E. arborescens Greene of

Santa Cruz I have not seen, but from name and description it

presents a marked difference from anything continental. E. gi-
'ganteaya Wats, shows a contrast still more striking, outstripping
an heroic dimensions anything yet known in the genus. Kot
'rarely a bush 10 feet in height and the same diameter, uniformly
topped with Its magnificent cream-colored cymes eighteen inches

» In a letter. ^ (:, ^nJ^xJU.^;"^ ' UwL / M^. t/t/.
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in diameter, it forms one of the most beautiful and interestiug

features of our island flora,

illicifolius .»» a small
- t/ —r o

leaved, straggling shrub ; on Catalina becomes a stately tree of

50 feet with leaves 2J inches long.

Audibertia polystachya of abnormal size occurs on Catalina,

and current with it A. Palmeri, common also to Guadalupe; the

readiness of the genus to commingle and hybridize might lead us

to anticipate under insular influences many modifications; none,

however, were noted except in that of size.

The genus Rhus may be mentioned here as not only the

genus of plants more than any other, which from its abundanca

of individuals and species gives character to the vegetation of the

island, but as might be expected shows a tendency to vary if not

noticeably in size, at least in a manner not observed upon the

mainland.

R. integrifolia was collected with very many ternate leaves,

but in all other respects strictly identical with the normal type

;

observed in two widely diverse localities and in profusion. This

form possesses great interest as marking perhaps the initial steps

to subsequent specific modifications.

Leptosyne gigautea, another large type of probably strictly

insular origin, is rapidly disappearing from at least the northern

islands. The liking of man and beast for its succulent foliage as

" greens " and " pasture " may account for its reported collection

on the mainland, where it may obtain a stable footing, otherwise

it must sooner or later have fallen within the great catalogue of

unnamed ephemeral species which have once flourished, been

modified, fallen into decadence or disappeared forever.
_

Examples could be multiplied, but the list as given is sufficient

to show the activity of physical conditions upon these islands in

the production of ultra vigorous vegetable growth. Further it

should not be forgotten that the collections upon which tiiese

notes are based were made in a season of unparalleled drouth,

when the collection of depauperate specimens upon the mainland

was the rule, a season so adverse to the development ot abnormal

luxuriance in veuetation that the fruits of many species lor tne

collection of which I especially revisited Catalina in October ot

last year, failed to mature seeds of germinative power.
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Strnctare and distribution of Resin Passages of the White Pine.^

ETTA L. KNOWLES.

WITH PLATE VII.

First a study was made of the general structure of the stem
aud leaf of the white pine {Pinus Sfrobus) with reference to both
the relation and structure of different parts. The Scotch pine
was studied in the same way and afterwards a comparison made
between the two. Stems of one and two years growth w-ere taken
of each species aud put into alcohol for the purpose of removino^
resin, and the material thus preserved was ready for use as needed.
Leaves of each and young shoots cut at intervals of a few days
were treated in the same way. Thin sections were cut, stained
with Schulze's Solution and mounted in glycerine. For each
point studied sections were taken of a dozen or more different
stems. Drawings and measurement^ wore all made with the
camera. Upon comparing stems of the two species it was found
that the general appearance is much the same, pith at the center
and formed about it in successive rings, wood, cambium, phloem,
cortex and epidermis, the main difference being that in the Scotch
pine there is but one row of resin passages in the cortex and tw
rows in each year's growth in the wood, while in the white pin.
there are two rows or rings in the cortex and one row in each
year's growth in the wood. In the cortex of the white pine the
number of resin passages was found in some instances to be as
high as 47 m a stem of one year's growth, while in the Scotch
pme 9 or 10 seemed to be the limit. Figures 1, Scotch pine, aud
2, white pme, show the distribution and arrangement of the resin
passages in the two species in stems of one year's growth; figs.

3, Scotch pine, and 4, white pine, show the same for stems of two
years growth. Taking stems of the two species of as nearly the
same diameter as possible, it was found that in the cortex of white
pme stems of one year's growth the number of resin passages
ranged from 20 to 47, the average being about 33. The number
in the wood was more uniform and averaged about 13, giving
average of about 46 in a stem of one year's growth in white pi
in the Scotch pme the average for the wood was found to be 33
and for cortex 10, or about 43 for both wood and cortex. In the
Scotch pme one rmg is irregular in outline and lies iust within the
wood surroundmg the pith, as seen in figs. 1 and 3. The average

the UnSu/ o'f MkhSS" Is'tm"^"''^
w^f students in the botaaical laborato^
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number for this ring was found to be 18. Taking the second

year's growth in the same way the average number for cortex of

white pine is 28 and for wood 27, or 55 for wood and cortex.

Scotch pine for cortex 9 and for wood 37, or 46 for wood and

cortex. From this it will be seen that the number of resin pas-

sages varies greatly with the individual as well as with the species.

Shoots of present year's growth taken from the tree at inter-

vals of a few days, from April 30 to May 30, showed little change

except in the increased growth of the woody portion. In the

cortex there were found as high as 47 resin passages, the average

being 38, but no traces of them could be seen in the wood.
^

In

shoots taken from the tree June 21, the woody portion had united

to form a ring and two resin passages were found, one apparently

just formed and still in the cambium, just at the line where wood

and cambium meet. It was much larger than mature resin pas-

sages in the wood, the growth of the parts around not having

compressed it. Resin passages in the wood of the white pine do

not begin to form until about the last of June.

Kesin passages in the cortex of the young shoot of the white

pine are cylindrical and have no walls of their own, being

bounded simply by the surrounding cells, which are all thin-

walled. Fig. 5 represents a passage found in a shoot cut from the

tree May 6. As the stem grows, the tube, small at first, may be-

come larger by division of the cells adjoining it. After a time it

becomes lined with thin-walled epithelium, the cells of which

project into its cavity, the walls of the cells outside the epithe-

lium thicken and by the pressure of the parts about it as the stem

grows, the larger passages are pressed into an elliptical form as seen

in cross sectfons. It is at last, then, a cylindrical or flattened

cylindrical passage lined with thin-walled epithelium, which is

surrounded by a layer or more of thick-walled cells.

A large resin passage is situated opposite each vascular

bundle, while the passages near the epidermis are much sinaller

From Mav 6th (fi|. 5) up to May 30th there was little change

observed, but by June 21st the passages in the cortex seemed to

be nearU' or quite developed, looking very much as is f^oyin
a passage^ from a stem of a"^ year's growth, fig. 6, the walls of the

surrounding cells having become very thicK.
_ j;m,^o„t

The strticture of thi resin passages m the ^oodi. differ nt

from that in the bark. They are much smaller. Tjiery.he

same lining of epithelium, surrounded in t^is case by onej^ ^^

of thin-walled cells, which come in contact ^ylth the tracheides,

the lavers of the thick-walled cells being wanting.

Comparing the resin passages in the leaves of the two species
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the number for the comparatively tender and delicate leaf of the
white pine was found to be from 2 to 3; the number in the
Scotch pine from 5 to 8. They are nearer the surface in the
leaf of the white pine, fig. 8, than they are in the leaf of the
Scotch pine, fig. 9, the bounding cells fu the former coming in
contact with the epidermal cells.

Tlie structure seems to more closely resemble that of the pas-
sage in the cortex than of that in the wood. There is the same
lining of epithelium, very thin-walled, and the surrounding thick-
walled cells, one layer in the case of the leaf, the surrounding
layer being thicker in the leaf of the Scotch pine than in that of
the white pine. The cells lining the resin passages of cortex,
wood and leaf, form resin which they afterward pour into this
canal. The cells surrounding the epithelium were found to con-
tain a large amount of starch. The walls of these surrounding
cells seemed to be thicker before growth started in the spring
than afterward, sections cut from tlie tree in February showing
thicker walled cells than those cut in April or May.

Notes OD Campanula Medinm.

BOLLING W. EAP.TON.
I

The plant upon which observations were made does not cor-
respond satisflictorily with figures or description of this species,
but i am assured by the best authority that it is nevertheless
Larapanula Medium. Only a single plant was under notice, and
already many of its flowers had so far passed that the determi-
nation of several details of conduct of promising interest had to
be deferred.

* o

_ The flowers in question are of a delicate ])ink or rose color,
llie coro la tube ,s about 11 inches in length and f inch wide at
he mouth, and is not spreading like those of most of tlic genus,
but is more cylmdnoal, being slightly constricted about half-
way do^vii the tube The inside of the tube is entirely destitute of
hairs. Keflexed lobes from between the sepals quite conceal the
ovary. Ihe flowers are uniformly erect and not horizontal or
drooping, as is characteristic of many species. This character
ho^ds good until the corolla withers, when it may incline some-

W of T ' '•. *^/^^''^ ""'* '^''- «ti-i.cture is essentiallv lik6

nnn^lpd^'l '^Tf °lp^^™P^'^"'=^ the peculiarities being the ex-
panded base of the filaments fitting over the ovary and the

as'the flc we"' "fu'' "'"1^ ^^^^ ^^^-^' P'^"- on the iairy stvl4
as the flower unfolds, a good example of proterandy. Attei^tion
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was directed to this plant by seeing in one of its flowers a large

dipterous insect vainly trying to climb up its walls. After failing

in this it turned to the hairy style, up which it climbed with ease,

and over the stigma and took fl"ight. The interpretation of these

movements were simple enough, if they were shown to be con-

stant. An insect visiting the flower for the nectar in the bot-

tom of the corolla and not being able to escape by reason of the

smooth corolla, except by climbing the style and over the stigma,

and the plant being p'roterandous, cross-fertilization becomes

almost inevitable. To test the matter further, especially as re-

garded the slipperiuess of the corolla tube, the following ex-

periments were made : A number of insects of different shapes

and species were put into the flowers and their actions carefully

observed. The first one tried was a small cricket, which was

handled so as not to wound it, and w^as dropped into the flower.

It at once began to struggle to get out, but failed to make the

slightest headway, its feet taking no effect whatever, so

far as could bo seen with a pocket-glass, upon the corolla

wall. It was left in this situation but was found to have escaped

some hours later—probably by climbing the style or by a well

directed jump. , ,

The next thing tried was a medium-sized bumble bee IFoba-

bly Andrena), which I had knocked off a flower and slightly

stunned, but which had recovered sufficiently to crawl freely and

even to use its wings. The most that this bee could do towards

getting out when put into the flower was to turn about and raise

its head, and so standing on end, its back to the style, claw^edim-

potently against the corolla tube until wearied out. it was tlien

left alone for an hour, when being touched with a straw it began

again its struggles, with no better success than at first. Atter

that it was turned around so as to face the style, when it easily

climbed up and escaped. ,., ip- 'i. „ki
A spider was the next subject and proved itselfjust as unable

to climb the corolla as the others prcceeding. It succeeded in

getting out at last by resting one of its long
^^g^^f '"'^^^^^^Yr^^^^

and working another one over the rim of the corolla and so draw-

ing itself to the top of the cup.
i

• u i.-. o„fr.-plv

'l next made usi of a small grasshopper which alo en
U^^^^^^^

failed to take any hold upon the corolla wall, and after imp iso-

ment for some minutes succeeded in making its escape by jump-

"'Findly a house-fly was caught and having had Wh wings

carefully clipped with scissors was dr^^PP^^^";
^*!^t ?"^;7tne4d

result in this case was beyond expectation of tho.e ^^ho witnessed
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die experimoiit, notwithstanding what had gone before. The
acrobatic, glass-walking fly was just as impotent in its attempts

to Avalk up the wall of the flower as had been the other insects

experimented with. In a very short time, however, the fly dis-

covered the easy exit by the style, and after a few lessons would
turn to this means of escape wdthout loss of time. Six times in

quick succession did it come up by the style and was then allowed

to crawl away.
During the performance of these experiments a number of

small ants were running over these same smooth walls as if they

had been sanded, and also several visitors in tlie shape of small

diptera flew in and out and crawled wherever fancy led them
without difficultv. But at no time did I see one of these ants or

flies ascend the style. The ants were evidently in search of nec-

tar, and from the caravan lines which had been established in and
out of some of the flowers there is little doubt l)ut that they were
getting a fair supply.

In the books are to be found the foUowInor references to the

a
cross-fertilization of Campanula Medium, Sir John Lubbock says

Insects visiting the flower for the sake of honey do not so far

as I have observed generally walk on the }>etals,' being deterred
by the stifi* hairs which are scattered on their inner surface. lu
any case, however, they are almost sure sooner or later to clasp

the style when they necessarily dust themselves with pollen."
Herman Muller has nothing bearing directly upon Campanida
Medium. Delpino remarks that "In the large flowers of Cam-
panula Medium I have almost always found some species ofCe-
tonia, which probably is the insect best adapted to fertilize this

plant.''

The first large insect seen in tlie flower was clearly unable to

fly out, the space between the style and corolla wall not being
sufficient lo allow for the spread of the wnngs; still more would
this difficultv hold for one of the Cetonias mentioned by Dclpiuo.
But by climbing the style and on to the stigma the place of vantage
would be reached from wdiich the wiuq: covers could be raised
and flight made easy.

As regards the visits of the ants it Avas noticed that very soon
after fertilization of the flowers a certain relaxation of the parts
followed, and the ants could then without much trouble work
their way into the chamber under the expanded filaments, in which
IS secreted the nectar. But in the newly opened flower this
chamber is effectively closed against any small insects. To test
the efficiency of the roof made by these filaments against rain the
<ixperiment was made of shaving off the ovary with a razor, leav-
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I

ing tlie npper wall so as not to disturb the relations of the base
of the corolla and the filaments. Then with a small^ sharp blade
out out from below the remaining upper wall of the ovary^ taking
care to clip off the style and leave it in place to fill the angular
space which would otherwise be left. Ilavino; done this nothingo --"- " - -o
is left to stop the lumen of the corolla tube but these filaments-

If water be now dropped into the corolla it will be found to hold
perfectly.

How any considerable quantity of rain which miglit fall into

these upright flowers could get out again remains to bo found out.

But it is not unlikelv that it will be found that when a certain

quantity of water does collect, either by its Aveight it will bend
the flower over and escape or by its presence may excite some
auxotonic movement causing the flower to nod and dumj^ it out-

A repetition of these experiments should of course be made
upon newly opened flowers and upon the particular variety here

described.
"

Botanizing in Texas.* II-

J. REVERCTIOX.

In this locality (House Mts.) two entirely new plants were

<:liscovered, and both have been decorated with the name of Eever-

<;honi, a Diplachne and a Campanula. The latter is a little an-

luial, making long ribbons of the finest blue in the cracks of the

rocks, with here and there a large tuft of Cereus pectinatus all

ablaze with its beautiful pink blossoms, or a picturesque cluster

of Cereus paucispinus covered with brick-red flowers. The more
looted plants collected here were: on the side of the mountain,

Metastelma Palmeri, Zexmenia hispida, Cyclanthera dissecta,

Ipon^a^a Lindheimeri ; on the banks of a sandy creek, Astragalus

leptocaidis, and a variety of Mentzelia Wrightii with very small

flowers.

From House Mt. to Mason is a region mostly sandy or rocky,

in which three rare plants were collqcted : Panicum ciliatissimum,

Brazoria truncata, and Tolypteris Hookeriana. Juglans rupestris

began to appear along the rocky banks of streams.

At Mason, a little German town, we resumed our westward

march. The soil is generally poor, sandy or gravelly, up the

Llano valley, the plain being covered with mesquit brush. At a

* Continued from March, 1S%, p. 59.
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distance and on both sides of tlie valley is a continuous line of

bold bluffs overlooking the plain. Excepting near the river^ and
an occasional grove of post-oak, the ligneous vegetation is scant

and dwarf The last sign of granitic formation was left in Mason
county, and in reaching Kimball all the rocks are limestone.

Here for the first time we met the Sophora speciosa, already in

fruit, the red beans of which are considered very poisonous. In

fact these beans, scattered over the rocks, seem to be respected

by every kind of animal. Near our camp on the Little Saline

creek we made a good collection : in the valley, Tetrodes Coulteri,

Berlandiera lyrata, Parthenium lyratum, Gaura macrocarpa, Aris-

tolochia brevipes, Coldenia canescens, and Croton Neo-Mexi-
cauum; on the neighboring bluffs, Schoeuocaulon Drummondii,
Lepldium lasiocarpum, Abutilon parvulum, Styrax platanifolia,

Perezia ruucinata, Chrysactinia Mexicana, Hymenatherum tenui-

lobum, Atriplex canescens, and Leuc?ena setosa, the last being a

remarkably fine shrub. There also occurred twc
liculata, growing to the height of 9 or 10 feet and giving to the

landscape a tropical appearance, the other, referred to Y. rupicola,

though I think it is different.

Along the Big Saline creek we noticed for the first time since

we left Dallas the Quercus Muhlenbergii ; but afterwards we find

this species quite abundant in the mountainous region of S. AV.

Yuccas. Y

Texas.

May
forks of the Llano river unite. We pitched our tent on the north

.

fork, in a beautiful spot, and if we were not botanizing I would
have much to say about the delicious fish, the squirrels, the bea-
vers, etc. The river is full of Nupliar advena, and near a pictur-
esque fall I collected Lythrum ovalifolium and Agrostis verticil-

lata. In the thicket covered valley I notice the following spe-
cies: Callirrhoe pedata^ Antirrhinum maurandioides, Vesicaria
Gordoni, Stillingia Torreyana; on the rocky bluffs, Specularia
Lindheimeri, Allionia incarnata, Nicotiana trigonophylla, Notho-
la^na sinuata, and a beautiful Cereus unknown to me. At the
foot of a perpendicular rock near the river I found Euphorbia
chamesula, and a grass new^ to science, Festuca Texana.

The north fork of the Llano is fringed with a growth of fine

timber, but the high bluffs, which come closer to the river as we
ascend the valley, are covered with bushes or stunted trees, Quer-
cus Durandii making most of the thickets. Very often these
bluffs are covered with high walls of hard limestone of dazzling
whiteness.

On the 21st we arrived at old Fort Terrett, which is situated
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at the headwaters of the North Llauo. AIJ the neigboring hills
are densely covered with mountain cedars (Juniperus occidentalis
var conjungens). A few plants were collected along the roads,
such as Kivina lievis, Pentstemon Jamesii, and Nania Jainaic-ense,
but nothing different from what we had found below.

West of Fort Terrett we found ourselves on a vast table land,
ttie divide between Devil's river to the west and the Nueces to
the south. This country is a perfect desert, with only temporary
supplies of water In holes, plenty of grasses though not pr.,pcrly
a Praine being covered with mesquit bush, clumps of post-oak,
and thickets of cedars and live oaks, the home of the peccary, or
Mexican hog. The cretaceous rocks crop out in every direction,
and travebng in a wagon through such a country is nothing but
punishment. Here the curly mesquit grass (Hilaria cenchroides)
abounds, and low and rich spots were perfect masses of the orange
colored flowers of Coreopsis cardamiurefolia. We also observed
tor the first time Hoffmanseggia brachycarpa, Thelvpodium line-
antohum, Actinella odorata, one of the commonest plants on tlie
plains of W. Texas, and Erodium cicutarium, but this last I am
satisfied was introduced through the agency of transient sheep.

We were detained a whole week at Mackenzie Well, on the
head of South Llano. The country Is the same as the divide,
but I had more leisure for collectinor. The following are some
of the most Interesting plants: on the rocky knolls, Erythra^a
calycosa, Abutilon holosericeum, Encelia calva, Zexmcnia hispida,
and two ferns, PelLsea floxuosa and Notholrena sinuata; in lower
places, Chamaesaracha coronopus, Aristolochia brevipes, Dalca
rubescens, Abutilon Wrightii and parvula, Argythamnia Neo-
Mexlcana, and a new variety of Sporobolus asperifolius, called
Drevifolius by Dr. Vascy. On the banks of Mackenzie Lake was
lound Zapania cuneifolia, var. angustisslraa.

A collected there many other plants that occur In other west-
ern localities, such as Siphonoglossa pillosella, Arlstida Rever-
chonl, Passiflora tenuiloba, and Boerhaavia viscosa.

At Mackenzie Well we were convinced of the futility of try-
ing to reach the San Pedro, or Devil's river, or even the Nueces,
"J the divide, for the trails were nothing but piles of rocks, over
"^hich our wagon would not have lived three days. Eeluctantly,
therefore, we took a trail going back to Junction City by the
*^uth Llano. We found along this river about the same vegeta-
tion as before, but two remarkable plants of this region deserve
Daentiou. One is Nolina Texana, whose long leaves are used for

thatching Mexican huts, the other the Sotol (Dasylirion Texanum),
of which I will speak more hereafter.

2
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At Junction City we took the Bandera road^ going up John-
son's creek, where I had the pleasure of collecting for the first

time the beautiful Macrosiphonia Berlandieri, and Galphimia
angustifolia. A grass, Ililaria mutica, quite abundant on the

plains of W. Texas, was found there, being the only locality

where I observed it in all our trip. I must not fail to mention
the aljorita bush (Berberis trifoliata), very abundant in these

regions, and whose berries, either raw or cooked, are really good.

The Mexicans and settlers use them extensively.

From the headwaters of Johnson's creek to the head of Guad-
alupe river, there is a mesa or table land of about 20 miles,

where the vegetation is similar to that of the divide, and on
which the only new plant found was the magnificent Ipon^xa
leptophylla. I noticed in a comnnm Texan plant (CEnolhera
serrulata, var. spinulosa), whose flowers in the north and west are

uniformly yellow, that here the stigmas were jet black, while a

little further south the throat of the corolla also shared in this

striking color.

The 3d of June we reached the Guadalupe, and the vegetation
began to change. In the valley, Tetragonotheca Texana, Ber-
landiera Texana, Pentstemon Wrightii (mostly in seed); on the

rocky bluffs, Eupatorium ageratifolium and Ptelea angustifolia

(in fruit)
; on the banks of the river, Aspidiura patens, and, in

rocky shades, Asplenium parvulum.
The next day there appeared along the river the beautiful

Sabine (Taxodium distichum). Afterwards we observed this tree

along most of the rivers in the mountainous region north-west of

San Antonio. Between Kerrville and Bandera the country is

naoiiutainous, covered with good grasses but not very interesting
to the botanist, the only plants collected being Euphorbia angusta
and Rsoralea cyphoealyx. It is well to notice that the Psoralea
bearing that name in Curtis's distribution is a new species, F.
Reverchoni Watson.

The 6th we camped at Bandera's Pass, a very interesting
place to the botanist. On both sides of the road are two high
and very steep hills, up whose rocky sides I undertook to climb
My time and labor were not lost, for I found, first at the foot, a

^

very coarse grass, Epicampes distichophylla; next in the rocks,
Kolina Lindheiiueriana ; higher up, Prunus copallina, Fcndlera
rupicola, Rhus cotinoides (all in fruit); in the cedar breaks at

the top, Ouosmodiura Bejariense (in seed), Strei)tanthiis bractca-
tus, Verbesina Wrightii ; and on exposed flat rocks, the graceful
Erythrea calycosa, var. nana.

In ncaring Bandera the live oaks grow to an enormous size,
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and were covered with Tillandsia reciirvata. "We crossed the
Medina at Bandera^ where our only discovery was Amorpha
laevigata, and took a westerly direction over what was called by
the inhabitants a "good mountain road/^ Afterwards we under-
stood the meaning of" mountain road." Soon we were in a very
rough country, which we have good reason to believe no botanist
ever visited. In fact, no one will ever visit it, who lias any care
for his limbs or neck. Of course in such a country progress was
slow, and the 10th of April finds us camped on the banks of a
fine stream, whose clear waters were dashing madly among the
rocks. All around were hills clad with shrubbery and covered
with overhanging rocks. We were in the wilderness and en-
joyed it. It would be more than ungrateful not to pay a tribute
to the great pile of dainty perch and fine trout lying before our
camp fire. Beginning along the rivers, in swampy places ;

found several northern plants, such as Schoonus nigricans,

Eleocharis rostellata, and Selaginella apus, mixed with Dichro-
nema leucocephala and Heverchoni, Buchnera elongata, a variety
of Samolus ebracteatus, and Epipactis gigantea; among the rocks,
at the foot-hills, Aselepias perennis, Aspidocarpa hyssopifolia,

Keerlia eifusa, Cassia Lindheimcriana ; on the top rocks, abund-
ance of Lapharaia Lindheimeri. A good many interesting shrubs
are found here. Salvia ballotieflora, Budleia racemosa, Philadel-
phus serpyllifolia, Garrya Lindheimeri, Arbustus Xalapense, var.

Texense, the last three in fruit. The last named species is called

Madrona by the Indians, a small tree, very peculiar and pictur-

esque in appearance- As for the ferns, near the water were
Adiantum Capillus-Veneris, and Aspidium patens; amidst the
rocky shades, Pellaja flexuosa, Cheilanthes Alabamensis, and
Asplenium parvulum. But what made me forget all my falls

and bruises was the discovery of the rare Aneima Mexicana,
growing everywhere in the shade, and the rarest Pelhea aspera,

found on exposed rocks

!

At last we Avere out, emerging from the Sabinal canon, and
camped on that beautiful stream. Our principal finds are Capsi-

cum baccatum, Salvia Rcemeriana, xiealypha hederacea^ Rnssellia

ttdjerosa,Vvar. occidentalis (or, as I think, a good species), Ber-

Jiardina myriciefolia, Cordia podoeephola, Polygala ovalifolia,

Indigofera Lindheimeriana, Euphorbia villifera and acuta, Mel-
ochia pyramidata, Triodia eragrostoidea, Muhlenbergia calaraa-

grostoides, Setaria setosa, Cha])talia nutans, a new Petalostemon

(P. luteolus AVats.), and a fern, Notholrena Candida, the only one

found on the rocky banks of the Sabinal. One plant deserves

special mention, the beautiful Araoreuxi?* Wrightii, The pec-
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caries are very fond of its roots. On the sandy plains below the
canon we find Dalea pogonathera, Cevallia sinuata, Menodora
longiflora, Leucophyllum Texanum, Mimosa Berlandieri, and
Lindheimeri; in the richest part of the prairie, Eupatorium
Greggii and Desnianthus reticulatus.

Near the Sabinal canon is the small canon of Blanco, in which
a curious cave has recently been discovered. Of course this new
wonder had to be visited, and on our way we admired the gigantic
sotol (Dasylirion Texanum) in all its glory. It is used in Mexico,
as the Agave, to make an intoxicating liquor, and the bases of
thc_ leaves, that look like monstrous artichokes, are considered
delicious vegetables, but we did not touch them. Here we added
to our collection such plants as Heteropogon contortus, Fallugia
paradoxa, Jatropha spathulata, and MirablHs Jalapa.

Thus far we had had a tolerably pleasant time, in spite of
gnats, mosquitoes, and other insects, but the dry weather had now
set in the heat was increasing alarmingly, the water was sinking
very fast into the sandy beds of the rivers, and, what was more
important to me, the vegetation was beginning to shrivel up and
disappear. Our team was jaded, our provisions consumed, our
clothes m tatters, our finances exhausted. We had either to refit
our expedition or retreat, hence after consultation, the march on
Mexico was postponed and a retreat ordered.

Uvalde was the most south-western point visited by our expe-
dition, where we found Malvastrum tricuspidatum. Along the
i? rio, nearly dry all the way, were found Aristolochia lons^nfolia
and Oxalis dichondnefolia, and two fine shrubs, Anisacanthus
Unghtii and Chilopsis saligna.

The homeward journey began the 20th of June. Between

W
nion IS certainly A. Berlandieri. There was also Condalla obo-
vata, Leltis nitida, Scheifferia cuneifolia, Diospvros Texana.
Among the herbaceous plants were Dianthera parvifolia, Perezia
^> rightii, bauvitalia ocymoides, Hellantlius ciliaris, and Jatro-
pha Berlandieri. On the banks of the
macropoda, Keptunia pubescens. and S
ticed also

culata, but with neither flower nor fruit

.?Tn•T''*^*^!w
'^ part the vegetation along the return route was

n f T 1
^^ ^^f^n^ei earlier in coming out, and towards the

la^t of July we reached home.
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.
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Notes on Aris^ma tripliyllum.—Last year I called attention in tlie Ga-
zette to some striking variations in Arisfenia triphyllum, and knowlnc^ that I
should have the opportunity of being where the two kinds might be found, I
hoped that some other observer would be drawn to examine whether the dif-

ferences were associated with its sexual characteristics, or were rcallv 5Ul!i

to mark a distinct variety. It so happened that I found myself where they
were abundantly in bloom, and the notes seem worth recording. In the one case
are leaves pale green above and glaucous beneath. In the other the leaves are

thin and look green on both sides. On this occasion I found them in large num-
bers, and both forms growing together. Many of them seemed intermediate, and
it was difficult to decide to which section they belonged. A large bundle
collected, taking care to gather them pretty much as tliey ran. There was no
trouble in selecting the two extremes, and these, when selected, looked very dis-

tinct. These, and the intermediates, made the three sets. Then it was seen that

the wholly green-leaved ones were mostly very vigorous, the stems in some in-

stances being half an inch thick, and they had rarely any but female flowers

an occasional male flower only among the hundreds of females. Those with
the gray under surface were mostly males, aud the plants small—the stems

rarely thicker than a lead pencil. Only in rare instances were females present,

and these but very few in the spathes, where they were found at all. In the in-

termediates only were the monoicious forms found, and in all these females pre-

ponderated,—indeed, the male flowers in these cases were always largely in the

mmority. The species is, in fact, so far as this locality, near Philadelphia, is

concerned, almost wholly dioecious. I think the pollen In these technically

DaontDecious flowers can be of little service, and the plants must be practically

uni-sexual. In a half day of wandering through the wood, no insect was seen

among the flowers, nor could any trace be found indicating their vi^^Its. The
structure of the spathe is not favorable to the reception of much pollen through

the aid of the wind, though the pollen structure would indicate an anemophi-

lous class. What the plant gains by this division of the sexes, in any effort to

secure cross-fertilization, is diflicult to determine. Indeed, fertilization of any

kind must be rare, for seldom have I been able to find specimens with fruit in this

district. But the species has been well able to distribute itself, for it is found

over a wide area. The spathes vary from a pale green to a brown purple. The

stems also show a diversity of color. This has no sexual significance—the same

varying shades being found in the three separate sets. Indeed, in the strong

plants with the wholly female flowers, the capitate stigma, with its innumerable

minute capillaries, would sometimes be of a beautiful rose, while in other

spathes they would be wholly white. The texture and shades of the leaves seem

to have relation to sex—but not so with color.—Thomas Meehax,
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CURRENT LITERATURE.
ConiribuHms to American Botany, By Sereno Watson. Proc. Amer. Acad. xxi.

4U-1CS. Issued June 2, 1886.

This is Dr. Watson's thirteenth contribution and, as usual, is full of new
species. The first part contains a list of plants collected by Dr. Palmer in

Mexico, in 1885. The second part is devoted to the descriptions of new species,
chiefly from the Pacific States and Northern Mexico. We siiecially note a new
Canbya, from Oregon

; Silene Hallii, a new Kocky Mountain species, distin-
guished from S. Scouleri, and about 20 new Leguminosse.

The third part begins a series of notes upon a collection made by Dr. Wat-
son himself, in Guatemala, in the spring of 1885. The fourth and last part
contains some notes upon a few palms of Guatemala, most of the 25 species col-

._,
till undetermined, A new species, Bactris Cohune, is described.

It IS a palm six to fifteen feet high, is abundant in the Cbocon forests, and is

called by the natives " Warree Cohune." Mr. Watson always adds to the con-
venience of his papers by appending a complete index.

Flora of the Yellowstone Nulimal Park. By Frank Tweedy, Washington, D. C.
1886. pp. 78.

This is an excellent catalogue of the vascular plants of one of our most in-

teresting regions, and visited as it is hy so many hundreds of tourists each year,
this catalogue must be in considenible demand as a guide to the location of
plants. The author has brought together all the plants reported, and from
this small area, 55X65 miles, 657 species are listed. It is noticeable that while
the Compositaj (108) and GramineiK (72) are, as usual, the ranking families,
the Cyperacew drop to the sixth place with but 26 species. Before them come
bcrophulariacere (32), Leguminosae (28), and Eanuncnlaceaj ,27). The very
interesting collection of grasses, made by Mr. Tweedy, is being described in
this journal. "

Contribatiom to American Botany. By Asa Gray. Proc. Amer. Acad., xxi. 363-
413. Issued May 4, 1886,

This is the twenty-third number of these contributions, and by far its most
imiwrtant part is the revision of North American Eanunculi. This genus was
hastily compiled nearly half a century ago for Torrey & Gray's Flora, with
very little knowledge of original material, and has now come up again for
stu<Iy in preparation for Gray's Synoptical Flora. Naturally the work has
been a diftcult one, and we now have this genus really for the first time thor-
oughly presented to American botanists. Including Greenland, we have 59
species groui)ed under six sections, the last of which [Euranuncvlus Gray) con-
tains 4J species. The first section is the old Balrcu^hium DC, with four species;
the fourth IS Cyrtorhyncha Gray, while the others are established for the first

time. A section, OxygrapM^, is made of the Asiatic genus Oxygraphis,
Bunge, and introduced after Batrachium, but it is vet uncertain that it c„„
tains any American forms. Pseudaphanostemma and Crymodes are other sections,
while IModea is represented in our flora by the widely difTused K. Cymbalaria.
home three or four new species are included, and many new varieties. The
polymorphous B. occidentalis Nntt., is made to include B. Nelsonii Gray, and five

of

con-

of Its extreme torms are described as varieties. E. hispidm mehx., partly,

ii;;f°^uV'^
disentangled from R. Pennsylvanicus. etc., and set up as a good

species, with the somewhat composite authority quoted above,

vlphl ,^
bo anj'of Northern Mexico, cultivated by Mr. Pringle, continues to

describe^] f^^^^'^'^''g, ^^'''P^ of
J^^^

and new species, many of which are

cJmxi>.L^PWrr-'\ "*'°"' and among them are to be found a new genus of
^^mpositJP. (Piptothrixl. near tn ¥.un-.tr,r;„r„ „_j • .• „ _« *i-r sr^rth
American species of Metastelma,
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Contributions to the histoiy of certain species of Cmiifers. By Dr. Maxwell T. ila^,-
ters. From Linnean Society^s Journal, vol. j^xii. pp. 169-212. platesTl-X.
This is a collection of notes and plates, and is meant to furnish the basis of

a taller sketch of the family. Coming from such hands, however, it would be
strange if it did not contain valuable material. The American species dis-
cussed are^ft/es amabilis Forbes, A. grandis Lindl. (with vars. Lowiana and pal-
lida, the latter equaling A. concolm- Engelm., partly), A. concolor Lindl.» ^.
mhaipina Engelm., and A, nohilis Lindl. (with new vars. glauca and magnifica,
the latter equaling A, magnifim Murray). There has arisen much confusion
concerning some of our species, and anything that can be said to bring us to a
clearer understanding of them will be welcomed. It is refreshing to see the
varietyof characters used, and also the reliance that is being placed in the
anatomical structure of the leaf. When gross and minute anatomy join forcesm descriptive botany some good work will be the result.

A Manml of Strudural Botany, By M. C. Cook, M. A., LL. D. W. H, Allen k
Co., London. J. H, Vail ^ Co., New York, 1884. 16mo. pp. iv, 123.

Twenty.five years ago this little volume was prepared to meet the demand
for a cheap manual. For one shilling it gave all the salient facts belonging to
structural botany, not professing to round out the periods or popularize the
dry details- It was to be considered more as a reminder than as an instructor.
Now at this late date a new edition has been issued, said to be thoroughly re-
vised. The growing need for cheap books in all departments of science should
be recognized and we turned hopefully to this to represent botany. We are
sorry to find that while it may have done very well a quarter of a century ago
It IS no nearer than that to the present status of botany. The last twenty-five
years in botany means a good deal, and to say that a botany is published
which takes no account of that interval, is to say that it is about worthless.
The book before us deals in the most antiquated ideas and terms. Scores of
words are used which have been long ago banished to the limbo of useless
nomenclature. Besides this, mistakes are more numerous than they should he,
t)n p. 18 is the description and figure of **raphides," the former of which ap-
plies to crystals in general, and the latter represents the compound crystals of
i^egonia. Parenchyma is said to be cellular tissue with cells hexagonal in

cross-section. '* When a spiral line is coiled up in the interior of cells, it is

called FibrO' cellular tissue." It furthermore states that this spiral is sometimes
broken up into bars and forms elongated dots. **Pleurenchyma" is said to be
glandular woody tissue," all of which seems to refer to the discigerous tissue

of conifers. One of the cell contents is vh% ^^ primordial utricle or protopinion

y

The pith of a stem is said to be composed of "cellular tissue" as opposed to

the woody parts, while the " bark" is treated in the style of long ago. The
pollen tubes are said to " penetrate the ovules and discharge into them the

contents of the pollen graius, and thus a union is effected between the fovilla,

or fertilizing principle of the pollen^ and the semi-fluid contents of the ovule."
But enough of such illustrations. In many parts the definition of the fixed

anatomical terms would serve the purpose of a glossary. The real truth is,

the book is untimely. If one understands botany, this book is not needed ; if

be wants to learn it, this is very far from being the book he wants.

NOTES AND NEWS.

Lacti'ca Scakiola has been fonntt this season by Mr. Rose, in Union county, Indiana.

The glutinous rice of Siam (Oryza glntinosa) ha? starch which gives a red or red-

hrown coloration with Iodine, instead of blue. It does not appear to differ otherwise from

ordinary f^tarrh.
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per HungaovSO^j^ears of^^^^
* prominent mycologist, died June 5, at Wallendorf, Up-

Profl^ofEdw^^V Tuctom^m™"' ""^ ^*"^' "'• ^"'^' ^'''^' "" memorial sketch of the late
r

•i

t^nSl^ra^^ftriil^^^n^l^^r^^^^ and director of the Bo-

phobU to'^brrmk-roeli^f; ^?,?"'^f'-^^ll*
°^ England, has discovered the germ of hydro-

FoTed forward SwUMntercet?
'^ '"^ ^^^ "'^'^'' ''''"''' ^'' P«P^' upon the subject is

Aspergillannouncement with <iMnrir,H^„ ..T^^i "''""^ Aspergiuus-gianetis upon opium. The
UniveriitTof vVisJonsln for?E*6?lt^a •

"'^P''^'' ^ ^ ''^"'"^- ^^P' P^arrAacy of the

bein^fi^^frJ.^' Th~e' D?^^^^^
^"'° "°^^ '^'^'^'^^^^ ^'"e described, one of them

an Elhiloca'ctns^'n'JZ o^^ri:'ci['S^^^^^,T<r^tX^^^^^ Engelmann. One is

W. R G"oviconu'(fue"his^^^^^ ''"' described and figured, ^vhile

Stns a paper C"u.t^B^^irh^ffiTveVria°r^ra'n7rsr ^^^^ ^^^-^^"^ '"^-

the sSure oT InSs'arven^dT wlflf t^f^'T^? 1&°"*1°V>
^r- R- H. Moore describes

ilr. H. W. S. Worale3?Beiii.on .?r^^^^^^^^
*"*,°^ '^'"^'^ P^^-^s. In the same number

movement
^°^^^^ iJemson presenib a very interesting resume of the subject of plant

curilus^polfeT-tubes "^flSIV^^^^ ^''^?'' ^- ^''''^'^ ^^^^^ribes and figares some
strange way, bat thfcause could nn?hi^^^^^^^

^'"^^^^''•6 -listorted and misshapen in a
tiflcill cultures not ha4?g been tr?cd

''''<=°^'^''«^- The tubes were naturally fomed, ar-

work en-
corres-

date

flcinafe with^'-wrsalpls&Sn^tronlfin'^^^^^^ "^^ «»"^^"S specimens of Taraxacum
also finds the same& in Chrvs^nfW complete heads of flowers. He
found in Crawfordsvillf with tW^ I^n^ll K?^"i'^SV^'^°^"«»- Last year dandelions were
flowers.

lorasviue with three scapes blended into one and bearing three heads of

meeTi^l fn Slo°ii*J,Lf16 and 1? The'^^"?,"''"'^^
S"'="'^«' ^ol^s its seventh annual

The meeting promises to be a full on.^L^",'*?^?
preceding the meeting of the A. A. A. S.

have forwarded the t ties of panersTr, h^ r/«',?'' 'n P^xP^^-, ^^''"'^'^ of ^"^^ l>est botanists
SocrPtflrv

'•uesoi papers to be read. Dr. B. D. Halsted nf Anio= Tr.«.'a uthpSecretary. Halstcd. of Ames, Iowa, is the

shouirbl-
S'^'n^^d^'fJ^f^flo'v^fng^S^^d^liS'V^tJr^^"^''^*.^ «^=^'="'^- -^"^^^ P'/'^^"

Asmuna angustifolia, of which Mr rnrtiti h.?.. I
^'^'e for insertion in its proper place:

mens collected in July has the ovate ^nh^i^h
"""^

'^f^'
both Jiawering and fruiting speci-

developed ariUus. '
o\ate-subglobo8e seeds of A. pygmiBa and an equally well-

^^i?^of.^^eT,tXTiS^^^^^^^^ Acad. Sci.. Vol. v, p. 26, thede-
tham's Pteroj^tpfn:! niapr^>.*^«^ .\^.i ]^±'JJ?.tJ^9^^T <-alifornia. It is foanded upon Ben-

Lme

G„„ ,„„_._ , ,
-^ ""^ perennial miuit.

^ -kabll'reS ^
Am'^o'n^ hS?oufSo^laTc?4n?^'-f«"« and has reached some re-

grafted successfully upon the coSn Potato If;K^'''^'"a' Tobacco, Henbane, etc.. were
were imprecrnated with atropine^us^s^ikl th Jt r^l*''^*' ?* '^^ datura graft the potatoes

^^^rJ««.H^ and • gathered' pol^t<4Vf^omU^^^^^

niarkable

same plant " tomatoes
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Botany at the American Associ.ifiou.

The botanical papers presented to the association at the Buf-
talo meeting were about the same in number and quality as last
year. Those which may be classed as strictly botanical are six,
as follows:

^
Asa Gray, Memoranda of a revision of the North American

violets.

^
J, M. Coulter and J. N, Rose, Synopsis of North American

pines, based upon leaf anatomy.
C. R. Barnes, A revision of the North American species of

the genus Fissidens.

Lillie J. Martin, Plan for laboratory work in chemical botany.
W. J. Beal, The bulliform or hygroscopic cells of grasses and

sedges compared.
W. G. Farlow, The development of the Gymnosporangia of

the United States.

The several papers will eventually appear in the pages of
the Gazette, and in this place it is only necessary to say a few
words about them, and to summarize the discussions that fol-
lowed the reading of them.

In the absence of the author, the paper on violets was read
by Prof. Coulter. This paper and the two next mentioned, be-
3ng so fully systematic, gave little occasion for discussion. One
leature of Prof. Coulter^s paper, the use of histological characters
^s the basis of ari-angement, aroused much interest. Mr. Ar-
thur commended the movement to bring such characters into
use in classification, Avhen found specially serviceable, and men-
tioned the success of Hackel, who used the tissue characters of
the leaves to distinguish some of the difficult species and forms
of the Festucas of Europe. Prof. Barnes alluded to the labors
of Constantin and Vesque in discriminating plants by the char-
acters of the leaves; they have taken up this work with the idea
of making a complete key to the families. Mr. Morong desired
to add testimony to the value of this method. He had recently

been paying much attention to Naias, and finds that it is neces-
sary to consider the cellular structure of the leaf and stem in

order to decide between the species. He also said : " I am very
glad to hear this paper, running somewhat in the same direction

as my own studies. I wish botanists generally would feel more
interest in the matter, for we have a large field open to us for

^ew methods of systematizing."

Miss Martinis"^naner susfcrested the changre which has come to
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Aniericau botany in the last few years, and Mr. Arthur summar-
ized this as starting with the collecting and classifying of flower-

ing plants^ afterwards 'embracing the lower orders of plants^

reaching at the present time the stage when histology and

morphology are receiving marked attention, with some notice

given to physiology. "The chemistry of plants," he added, "is

now investigated almost entirely by the chemists. If this paper

does something to call attention to the fact that the chemistry of

plants should be studied by botanists as well as by chemists, it

Avill have served a most excellent purpose."

Prof. BeaFs paper Avas illustrated with a large number of dia-

grams showing the position of the hygroscopic cells. A desire

^vas expressed to know more regarding their function, a point

not specially dealt with by the paper. This "was explained;

whereupon Prof. Burrill raised the query of how it happened

that they so frequently occurred upon the upper surface of the

leaf, if their office was to roll the leaf up in order to decrease

evaporation and prevent the drying up of the leaves. When the

leaves were rolled upon the upper surface, it exposed the under

part, which usually has more stomata and softer tissues. Prof.

Bcal mentioned the fact, as a partial explanation, that many
grasses habitually twist their leaves and present the lower sur-

face to the sky. Prof. Pillsbury suggested a possible connection

betvveen the distribution of the hygroscopic cells and the folding

of the leaf before vernation.

Dr. Farlow's paper was supplemented by numerous specimens

of the different species of fungi that the paper dwelt upon, and

some of the results of the cultures which furnished the principal

data. Prof. Burrill spoke of the value of the paper as a basis

of systematic study, and desired to learn the methods of con-

ducting the experiments. Upon being assured that the details

will shortly be published, he added that the results are of much
economic importance. Upon the prairies of Illinois these fungi

are doing serious harm. He had received a letter from an or-

chardist since coming to the meeting, in which he complains
earnestly of acres of orchard being destroyed as the result of

planting a cedar hedge around it.

Several other papers, which are in some measure botanical,

should be spoken of in this connection. They are the following:
J. S. Xewberry, On the cretaceous flora of North America.
E. AV. Claypole, On some carboniferous Avood from Ohio.
B. E. Fernow, Biology of timber trees with special reference

to the requirements of forestry.

E. Lewis Sturtevant, Atavism the result of cross breeding let-

tuce; also A study in agricultural botany.
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C. Richardson and C. A. Crampton, On the presence of cane
sugar and allantoin in nngerminated embryo of wheat.

Lillie J. Martin, PreHmiuary analysis of leaves of Juglans
nigra.

Helen C. DeS. Abbott, Certain chemical constitaents of plants
considered in relation to their morphology and evolution; also
Preliminary analysis of a Honduras plant named ^Chichipate\

V. C. Vaughan, Tyrotoxicon (cheese poison); its occurrence
in milk.

W. MoMurtrie, Blue milk and ropy cream.
-D. E. Salmon and Theobald Smithy The bacterium of swine

plague.
^

^ ^

Theobald Smith, On the variability of ])athogenic organisms
as illustrated by the bacterium of swine plague.

D. E. Salmon, The theory of imnumity from contagious dis-

eases.

It is not possible for us to give more than a slight account of
a part of these papers, except of two or three w^hich will appear
in our columns in the form of abstracts prepared by the authors.

Dr. Sturtevant^s first paper described several lettuce plants

grown from seed obtained from crossing two dissimilar varieties.

One plant in particular much resembled the wild type, and the

conclusion is reached that atavism has been one of the determin-
ing influences. The study in agricultural botany by the same
author went to show that plants under cultivation have circum-
scribed limits of variation, and that the present type varieties,

particularly of scorzonera, parsnip and carrot, probably origi-

nated from natural prototypes, and not by human selection.

The paper by Miss Martin and the second one by Miss Ab-
bott were excellent examples of careful and valuable analytical

york. Miss Abbott isolated a new camphor and a yellow color-

ing matter, specimens of wdiich were exhibited. Miss Abbott^s
first paper, an abstract of which is to appear in the Gazette, ex-

cited very favorable comment. The subject is -worthy the careful

attention of botanists.

Prof. Vaughau's paper is of special economic interest. He
traces the poisonous effects occasionally experienced from eating

cheese and ice cream to the presence of a ptomaine, which he has

called tyrotoxicon, and which from its nature and the circum-

stances attending its occurrence is believed to be due to a micro-

organism. He also points out that cholera infantum may be due

to the same or a similar cause.

Prof. McMurtrie has studied the phenomenon of ropy cream

from a chemical standpoint and finds no grounds for the opinion
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that it is due to a simple physical or chemical change, but con-

cludes that the evidence points to the presence of some form of

bacteria. Prof. Burrill in discussing the paper stated that he had

also given attention to the subject, and that ^vhile he did not

doubt it was due to germs yet he had been unable to decide upon

the particular kind. The blue milk spoken of in the title is an

incidental accompaniment of the ropy cream^ and is not the blue

milk mentioned in Avorks on bacteria.

Mr. Smith's paper is based upon observations of microbes ob-

tained from three separate outbreaks of swine plague—one in the

District of Columbia, one in Nebraska and one in Illinois. The
microbes were identical in morphological, but different in biolog-

ical characters. This variation is all the more interesting be-

cause not before admitted with any of the pathogenic organisms

heretofore studied.

A considerable discussion followed the roadins: of Dr. Salmon's

paper on the theory of immunity from contagious diseases, par-

ticipated in by Drs. Minot, Arthur, Burrill, Bowditch and the

author. Dr. Minot objected to the use of heated bouillon for

testing the exhaustion theory. Dr. Arthur suggested that steril-

ization in such a case might properly be effected by filtration

through porcelain ; he also spoke of his own studies on pear

blight as in some measure supporting the theory. Dr. Bowditch
asked^if the theory might not be extended to the lessened effects

experienced from the continued bites of insects. The author
thought it could.

Botanical Club of A. A. A. S.

The meetings of the Botanical Club have Increased in attend-
ance and interest from its organization, three years ago, at Min-
neapolis. The fourth meeting, just held at Buffalo, brought
together more botanists than ever before, and still further

compacted an organization which has in it the promise of
great usefulness. Xinety-one names were entered upon the reg-
ister slips, but the knowledge that several botanists neglected to

register makes it more than probable that over one hundred were
in attendance. This gives a very large percentage of botanists
in the general association, and also adds weight to the thought
expressed by some that there should be a section of botany.

The term botanist, of course, includes a great variety of per-
sons, from those merely interested to those professionally engaged
in botanical work, but as one of the objects of the club is to stim-
ulate a general interest in the subject, all such persons are legiti-
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mately included. It is not easy to classify the departments en-
tered upon the registration blanks, but the expressed preference
of the ninety-one botanists entered may be summed up as follows :

General botany, 11; flowering plants and ferns, 17; cryptogams^
15; minute anatomy, 4; chemical botany, 2 ; agricultural botany^

1; medical botany, 1 ; 2:)hysiology, 3; morphology, 2; no prefer-
ence stated, 35.

Four meetings were held, at 9 o'clock A. M., and the attend-
ance was always large. As these meetings were supplemented by
excursions and receptions given by the local club, it may be said

that the botanists saw a great deal of each otiier. The social

feature was especially prominent and a general feeling of good
fellowship was always present. The papers presented to the club,

as a rule, were more substantial and more carefully prepared than
ever before. As most of them will be published in full or by
abstract in this and subsequent numbers of the Gazette, they

will not be referred to at any length in this account. Following
IS a brief summary of the proceedings and discussions of the

club:

Prof. J. M. Coulter was chairman for the year, but in his ab-

sence on Tuesday, Prof. W. J. Beal presided. Dr. J. C, Arthur,

the secretary-elect, was compelled to resign his position, owing
to his duties as secretary of the section of biology, and Dr. N. L.

Britton served in his place.

Thuesday, August 19, 9 a. m. After a few introductory

remarks by the chairman, a letter from Dr. Asa Gray was read

to the club, followed by his paper entitled ^^ Essay toward a

revision of Dodecatheon," both of which are published elsewhere

in this issue. Prof. E. W. Claypole then read a paper upon the

potato rot. During the fall of 1885 this parasite w'as very abund-

ant in some parts of the country, and the author undertook to

study it in his own locality (Akron, Ohio). After describing

the structure of a potato tuber, he observed that the parasite

attacked the eves and affected the fibro-vascular region of the

tuber, leaving the interior starch cells intact.

Mr. F. V. Coville read a paper upon Aconifum Noveboracense

Gray, n. sp., as occurring at Oxford, Xeu' York.

Prof. F. L. Scribner displayed an apparatus he had been ua-

ing for making microscopic drawings. It was a device for using

the camera lucida with simple lenses, and thus obtaining an am-

plification of a few diameters. Questions were asked and sugges-

tions made by Professors Burriil and Beal.

Dr. W. J. Beal displayed a contrivance for facilitating labora-

tory work. It consisted of a device for holding all the ordinary
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laboratory accessories used by the student, thus enabling hira to

get them out and put them away speedily, and to have them al-

ways convenient while at work. The box was arranged to hold

everything, from sandpaper to objectives. In the discussion that

followed Prof, Pillsbury thought that holes bored in a block

would be less expensive for holding reagent bottles than box-
like compartments. Dr. Farlow thought it rather dangerous to

have reagent bottles placed so near objectives.

A communication from Dr. A. Gattinger was read, in which
was described Hypericum lobocarpum, a new species from the

mountains of Tennessee.
W. H. Seaman, of Washington, read a paper on Marsilia quad-

rifolia. Plants of this species had been procured from Germany
by the Fish Commission and cultivated as a fish food. Proving
to be rather injurious to fish than otherwise, an attempt was
made to destroy it. But the plant has spread and is likely to

become permanently introduced.

Mich
Mars

Fkiday, August 20, 9 a. m. Rev. Thomas :Morong had a

few words to say concerning Marsilia. He said that it would
take possession and drive out everything else, even witch grass.

He had seen a small patch take possession of a pond and drive

out every other aquatic. The first put out was twenty years ago,

at Bantam Lake, Litchfield, Conn. "I find it has gone'^along the

shore for half a mile and has taken complete possession of the

ground."*

Professor L. M. Underwood, in continuing the discussion, said

that Marsilia was originally found at Bantam Lake and also at

another widely separated locality. When first found it was iu

small quantities. He would ask 'Mr. Morong how he would ac-

count for that fact.

^ Mr. Morong replied by stating that Dr. Gray had recently
sent him a specimen of Potamogeton crispus from Arizona, and
he would like to ask how it had skipped from the Atlantic sea-

board to Arizona.
The ^ discussion was further continued by Professor Under-

wood with reference to other species.

Professor T. J. Burrill next described simple and inexpensive
M-ays of making apparatus for fluid cultures and sterilizing. The
author will fully describe these devices in the next number of
the Gazette. It is sufficient to say that they exactly meet the
demands of many workers who are unable either to purchase or
devise such appliances.
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Moron
ara river.

Miss Lillie J. Martin read a paper in which she recommended

the use of petroleum spirit (boiling 25°-45° C) for the preser-

vation of plant tissues. The subject was discussed by Mr. Sea-

man, Professor Barnes and Miss Martin.

Professor B. E. Fernow exhibited a branch from a chestnut

which bore spikes of small burrs, and at a distance looked like

a chinquapin. The tree grew wild in a wood-lot, in Lehigh Co.,

Pennsylvania. All the other trees have the same condition of

"development, and no cause for this freak could be discovered.

He was inclined to think that it was self-fertilizing, but no male

flowers were discovered.

Professor Underwood asked if there was any evidence of an

injury, as he had often observed that injuries in certain plants

tend to produce abnormal development, but Mr. Fernow had dis-

covered none.

Professor Burrill called attention to the fact of the side shoots

of Indian corn, near the base, bearing both sorts of flowers, the

tassels coming out in the ordinary way, and in the tassels more

or less female flowers. In husk corn this is a common thing.

The discussion was continued by Messrs. Beal, Farquhar and

Fernow, and Mrs. Walcott. ^a i i

Dr. W. J. Beal spoke of the escape of the seeds of bporobolus

•crvptandrus. „ , i • c
' Monday, August 23, 9 a. m. The time for the election of

officers for the ensuing year having arrived a committee on nom-

inations was appointed, and their report as follows unanimously

tidopted : For chairman, M. S. Bebb, of Rockford, Illinois; for

secretary, Mrs. E. L. Britton, of Xew York city.

F. L. Scribncr read a paper upon the occurrence of the^orange

ab in Florida, a disease which is comparatively new and which

threatens to destroy nursery stock.

very fine sheets), taking care to select sheets that are not much

scratched. They can be obtained of every color and form The

piece of gelatin is put over any desired diagram, and ^v.th a ery

fine steef point (such as lithographers "^^) ^ -/^'^S;^;^
"^^J

traced upon the gelatin. Slipping the gelatin ^^^-'^^
J^.^

P
^/j

of glass a lantern slide is the result, which is ^«"^^"'^^"
,X«ed

kinds of illustrations. These slips of gelatin can ^e Purcha.ed

at almost anv lithographic establishment. lu this ^^a^ a teacher
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can reproduce accurately for class illustration any published

iigure, and with great economy of time and money.
Professor Burrill stated that he had made lantern slides fron>

blackboard draAvinars. Bv^ makinor the chalk lines even and dense^^. ^j *^«,.x^*.^

a photograph can be taken with very good effect.

Professor Barnes upon inquiry brought out the fact that the

scratches upon the gelatin appear as black as ink lines against

a white surface.

Dr. N. L. Britton read a paper upon the herbaria of Colum-
bia College. The description of the herbarium cases caused con-

siderable discussion^ by Professors Pillsbury, Britton^ Beal^ Barnes^

Sargent^ etc.

Prof. Barnes thought that the most commendatory conven-
ience spoken of was the tightly fitting glass doors.

In the discussion with reference to dust-proof devices, it was-

generally the opinion that a working herbarium can not be made
dust proof, as the doors are of necessity open so much of the time^

and the only way to keep the specimens in proper condition is to

exercise ^^ eternal vigilance.^^

Dr. X. L. Britton read a paper upon Anychia dichotoma; of
which he discriminated two forms, which might possibly merit

specific rank.

Tuesday, August 24, 9 a. m. Professor E. W. Claypole read
a paper upon the appearance of immigrant plants in the neigh-
borhood of Akron, Ohio, which was discussed by Messrs. Morong"
and Coville.

Professor F. L. Scribner then presented a paper upon the
botanical character of the black rot of the grape.

The following resolutions were then adopted

:

Resolved^ That the members of the Botanical Club of the A. A. A. S. heart-

ily thank the U.S. Commissioner of Agriculture for his promptness and energy,

shown in appointing an able investigator to prosecute the mycological work
recently inaugurated in the Department of Agriculture, and in giving him op-

portunities to study the fungi which are injurious to cultivated plants. While
they are gratified with the beginning made, they express the hope that thia

work will be still further supported. The botanists here assembled hereby re-

new their promise to render the U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture any assist-

ance in their power toward making investigations in any department of bolany-

Besolved, That the hearty thanks of the Botanical Club of the A. A. A. S.

be tendered to the Botanical Club of Buffalo for the bountiful ho.spitality

which they have shown to their brethren from abroad, and not less for the

graceful and courteous manner in which this hospitality has been extended,
witli the promise that wherever our meetings may be held in the future every
visiting Buffalo botanist will find a warm reception in our hearts and homes.

The presiding officer tendered the thanks of the cluh to Dr.
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Arthur for his efficient work in arranghio: for their meetings, and

the club adjourned to meet next year at 9 A. m. on the second

day of the meeting of the A, A. A. S.

Eutertamment of the Botauists at Buffalo.

Fortunately for the Botanical Club of the Associatiou, Buffalo

possesses a very active Botanical Club, and the members of this

company vied with each other in devising and executing plans

for the entertainment of the visiting botanists. Time did not al-

low the placing on the program of a tithe of the generous ideas

their hearts suggested, but" their spirit was shown by the num-

berless little things which were done to make pleasant the meet-

ings. Three special rooms were set apart for the accommodation

of the club, and the unavoidable school-room bareness was re-

lieved by the easy chairs, pictures and statuary which thought-

fulness had provided.

The special reception announced upon the program was held

on Thursday evening, from 8 to 11, at the residence of Hon.

David F. Dav, on Cottage street. With a view to making

strangers feel personally welcome, the local club took the trouble

to issue special cards of invitation, supplementing thus the gen-

eral invitation, and in response to these two hundred and fifty

cards fully as many people assembled at Mr. Day's hospitable

home. Thursday had found the ladies of the club busy in dec-

orating the four spacious rooms given to the reception. The

mantels were banked with native flowers, and vases, bowls and

dishes held a profusion of wild blossoms, some of which puzzled

those not acquainted with the Buffalo flora to name. Of all these,

most honored was Epipactis Helleborine, the rare orchid of Syra-

cuse and Buffalo. ]Many of the native flowers were supplied by Mr.

Day's grounds—which constitute, by the way, a botanical garden

of no mean proportions—while others represented much active

collecting by the members of the club. Beside all these, every

available place was filled with exotics, whose graceful fi:.liage or

peculiar forms added much to the beauty of the rooms, ihe

blooming of aCereus was awaited with interest, but in vain, as it

did not open until the following night. The center piece on he

well-laden table was a huge block of ice hollowed out and filled

'tt'ith wide-open water lilies.
. j ^

As everything possible in the way of decoration was done to

make the ^ooms beautiful, so was everything possible done to

made the guests feel at ease and to relieve the too common stitt-
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ness of a formal reception. So admirably did these plans succeed
that every one spent a most delightful evenings and many pleas-

ant acquaintances sprang up between the guests and their enter-

tainers^ which will not soon be forgotten.

The prompt and efficient service in the bountiful supper-room
added not a little to the pleasure of a charming evening. Cer-
tainly the thanks of the botanists present were due to the local

club, and especially to the distinguished botanist who placed his

house at the disposal of the club.

The majority of the botanists went on the excursion to Niag-

orou
and varied flora which surrounds the Falls, especially that of
Goat Island. The rare Hypericum Kalraianuni, Gymnostomum
curvirostrum and Fissidens grandifrons were the chief finds.

On Monday afternoon at 1 : 30 the club embarked on the
steamer Huntress for the hour's ride to Point Abino, on the

Canada shore. The day was cloudy and promised to be delight-
ful for water travel, but half an hour out a hard rain set in,

which kept the passengers busy avoiding the rills of water which
coursed over the deck in various directions with the roll of the
boat. Cruising oif shore for half an hour until the rain ceased
gave pleasant time for social enjoyment and im,proving the ac-
quaintances begun at the reception. As soon as practicable the
boat drew up to the long pier, built for loading sand-barges, and
the merry crowd disembarked. Point Abino is a sandy cape
backed by a range of low dunes, so that a!s soon as the rain
ceased the surface was dry and comfortable for walking. At the
end of the pier the party divided, some going under The leader-
ship of Prof. Kellicott to a sphagnum swamp near by, while oth-
ers under the guidance of Mr. Day walked along the shore to-
warcls the point. Here Hypericum Kalmianum and Calamintha
glabella were the rarities, while a magnificent growtli of Juni-
pers attracted much attention.

After a ramble of an hour and a half, the warning blast from
the boat's whistle brought in the stragglers. Scarcely were the
last ones aboard when down came the considerate rain. But lit-

tle cared we who had had our full time ashore, and still less

cared we when sandwiches (assorted styles), cake and lemonade
m lavish abundance were served. The discussion of deep botan-
ical problems mingled with jest and laughter in consonance with
the varying moods of the knots about the deck. No witness of
the scene could doubt the thorough enjoyment of it by all. By
dusk the boat touched her wharf (again the rain ceased) and ^ve
oade our hosts good night and good-bye, with many assurances
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of our pleasure in the excursion so admirably planned and so

happily executed.

As the Botanical Club of the Association has never before

been so well attended, so also has it never before been so hospi-

tably cared for and so happily entertained as at Buffalo. W hat

more can they do for it in 1896?

Essay toward a revision of Dodecatlieon.

ASA GEAY.

Probably every botanist who has turned his attention to this

genus has suspected it to be of more than one species. But those

who have attempted to deal with the numerous now extant forms

have been baffled in their endeavors to distinguish and defane

them. In the Synoptical Flora of Korth America I could do^no

better than to arrange the forms loosely under seven varieties.

If I have now done better in the attempted discrimination of five

species the credit is largely due to indications and specimens sup-

plied to me by two western correspondents, Mr. buksdort, ot

Washington Territory, and Prof. L. F. Henderson, of Oregon,

to the latter especiallv in pointing out to me the anomalous char-

acter of the form Avhich I have accordingly designated by his

name.
If the assigned characters hold out it will be iugood part by

their fruits that we shall know them; and fruit isM-are m our

specimens, so that many of them can only be guessed at and the

value of ihe present scheme is still to be tested. But present

indications point to five species, the principal characters ol which

are exhibited in the subjoined

ClAVIS DODECATHEORrM.

A. Short filaments manifest, being inserted at the very orifice of the short

«orolla-tube, and distinctly monadelphous :
leaves with tapering base.

1. Capsule acute, coriaceous, opening at apex by valves
:

^ ^j^ ^^^^^

2. Capsule obtuse, coriaceous, opening at or from the apex

by valves: Western.

Leaves from narrowly or elongated to obovate-spatu-

late: capsule oblong to cylindraceous, usually much
^ ^^^^^^^^^_

surpassing the calyx.

Leaves obovate or oval with cuneaie uu^t, =-

sule globular, hardly surpassing tlie calyx.
ELLIPTICXTM.

1886
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3. Capsule obtuse, thin, cylindraceous, or snbnrceolate,

surpassing the calyx, truncatelj dehiscent by circum-
scission of the apex : leaves obovate. D. Hendersoni.

B. Anthers seemingly sessile, the very short and distinct filaments being
inserted below the orifice of the corolla and included in its throat^ : leaves ovate
or obovate, often abruptly contracted into the margined petiole. D. feigidum.

1. D. Meadia L., the original species^ and the only one of
the Atlantic region, has an acute capsule^ of coriaceo-crnstaceous
texture; the narrow and obtusely acute apex, of slightly different
color from the rest, but of same texture, opens into five"dentiform
valves, which hardly ever dehisce further down. There are plen-
tiful Rocky Mountain specimens (such as are represented by the
D.integrifolimn Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3622, from the north, and by
Fendler's no. 549 from New Mexico) which probably go with
this; but fruit is wanting.

nft^"-^"^*
Jeffreyi Moore, in Van Houtte, Fl. des Serres, xvi,

(186/) 99, t. 1662. The figure represents a large and robust
iorm of a common Pacific coast Dodecatheon, the firm and erect
leaves of which are said to be at least a foot lonjr, and the scapes
and peduncles are correspondingly grandiose. ^But it is added
that in dry soil the plants are small and weak. It is said to
have come from the Rocky Mountains, but it represents a form
which we have only from the Pacific coast, where it is probable
that Jeffrey gathered the seed. It is just the D. mtegrifolium of
i^ongard and var. vcgdius of Ledebour Fl. Ross, from Sitka,
etc., the I). Meadia, var. macrocarpim of the Svnop. Flora, also
the war. lancifohum of the same, a form with usually shorter cap-
sules. As var alpinum we may for the present include the D.
Meadia var. alptnim of the Synoptical Flora; but fruit of those
small and narrow-leaved mountain forms is still little known.AS tar as seen it is fusiform, cylindrical and narrow, but whether
blunt^ or pointed is not so clear. With little doubt the D. Meadia,
yav.fyidum Hook, f Bot. Mag. t. 5871 belongs to D. Jeffrevi.
Ihe stamens as well as the leaves are not those of DJrigidum.As at present received the species ranges from Sitka to the Guad-
alupe Islands off Lower California.

ELLIPTICU
ser. 2, iii. 94. D. ifolium Gray, Syn. Fh ii. 57.n integrifoU^^^^ Beuth. Fl. Hartw. t. 322. This is rather commonm Cahfornia, from Saa Diego count)', and San Bernardino, ap-

f^^LelllKsfr^e^^^^^^ tin Jour. Acad. Fhilad. «er 2,

ts near allies : they arrcertainlv mn^^^^
filaments are uncounected in P. Meadia

nd in an thesis in allthe^*^^^^^^^^ ^ "^^ «^ «^ort tube in the flower-

enlarges.
-pecies except J), ingidum, separating only as the gravid

iii, 95) _,_
and its near allies
hnd and in an the
OTary enlarges.
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pareutly not on the mountains, and northward to the Columbia

river. From the latter I have unusually large specimens, coll.

"by Suksdorf, in springy places on rocks, Columbia river, with

flowers collected in April and fruit in May. I presume this to

be Nultall's species, taken up by Durand, who well describes it

though without the fruit, Avhich I have well formed only from

Suksdorf. If I mistake not it extends to St. Lawrence Bay on

the Asiatic Coast; for to this (though without fruit) I incline to

refer some specimens there collected by Eschscholtz (unh'^= there

has been confusion of localities) and which have entered into

€hamisso and Schlechtendal's description of D. frigidura. For

the two taller out of four small plants from the herbarium of the

St. Petersburg garden, ticketed by Herder, have the well-ex-

serted stamen-tube of the present group. If not D. ellipticum

they must belong to a depauperate D. Jeffreyi, which extends

\vell northward. D. ellipticum should be distinguished by its

globular or short-ovoid capsule, barely equaling or slightly sur-

passing the calyx (if this character holds out) ; also by the shorter

and blunter anthers.
,

4. D. Hexdersoxi. Prof. Henderson, in sending me excel-

lent specimens of this peculiar si^cies (collected in Tualatin plams,

Oregon), called my attention to its character. The broad and

short leaves are like those of D. ellipticum, and the flowers are

similar. But the capsule is chartaceous in texture, when well

grown nearlv twice the length of the calyx, cylindraceous-oblong,

becoming urceolate as the placenta enlarges and the open summit

broadens: the short more or less hemispherical apex becomes

more distinctly circumscribed than in other species and at length

fails away (along with the style) as a lid, and the truncate orifice

seems indisposed to split up at all into valves. Upon searching

among my specimens which had been referred to D.Mcadia,\3X.
'- "•'• -

detect this species from Clear Water Idaho, m the

of the late Mr. Spalding ; from W. Klikitat county,

..c....ug.uu Terr., April, 1883, coll. Suksdorf, on mountain

sides; atso, but less marked, from the south side of Tarnalpais,

California, at the elevation of 2000 feet, coll Brewer (18b2^ who

ifoll

old collection

Wa

notices it as quite unlike the form in the valleys below. This is

the only species which in this revision demands a new "a/ne; and

it may properly bear that of the acute observer who indicated its

''t"D.'^-.iaiDi:M Cham. <& Schlecht in Linn. i. 222, at least

f

Herald, 38. t. 9. D. 3Iea

The very short filaments

in this species I find to be distinct down to the insertion in the
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throat of the corolla, manifestly below the orifice: in anthesis

they do not show at all; later they may slightly project. Ac-
cording to Seemann's figure the "not quite ripe^^ capsule is

ovoid and slightly longer than the calyx. This figure accords

well with the specimens from coll. Wright, of Arakamtchetchene
Island, Behring Strait; from xlrctic Alaska^ Muir; and Lake Lin-
deman at the head of the Yukon, Lieut. Schwatka. Originals from
Chamisso, and part of those from St. Lawrence Bay^ EschscholtZy

are similar but smaller.

Var. DEXTATQM. Larger : leaves with blade from one or two
to three or nearly four inches long (in the dried specimens thin)^

oval or ovate to oblong, commonly repand or sparingly dentate,

at base abruptly or truncately contracted into long and wing-
margined petioles: scapes a span to a foot high, 2-7-flowered :

corolla so far as known white : capsule globular- to oblong-ovoid,
moderately surpassing the ovate or triangular-acuminate calyx-

lobes, half-5-valved.

—

D. deniatum Hook. Fl. i. 119. D. Mcadiay
frigidum Watson, Bot. King Exp, partly. D. Meadia^ var.

latilobum Gray,Syn. FL I.e. The "N. W. Interior, Douglas'^ is

probably interior of Oregon. Lyall collected it in 1850 on the
east sides of the Cascade IMountains in Washington Terr. ; Bran-
degee in the same region in open woods in 1883; Suksdorf in

1885, at the foot of a waterfall near Bridal Veil in N. E. Ore-
gon; Henderson in 1884 and 1885 on wet rocks, along bluffs of

H The most
southern and remote station is that of Watson in the AVahsatch
Mountains, Utah, at the head of Cottonwood Canon. It has all

the essential characters of D. frigidum, but is much larger.

The Development of the Gymnosporangia of the United States.*

W. G. FARLOW.

Tlic study of the connection between the different forms of
Gymnosporangium and Roestelia known in the United States has
not been by any means as simple as the similar study in Europe.
This is owing, perhaps, to the fact that we have about double the
number of species found in Europe, and it has not always been
easy to determine exactly which of our forms were the same as
those of Europe, or even clearly to define our own species. Be-
fore one could begin to study the connection between the Gym-
Dosporangia and Roestelia;, it was necessary to have a compara-

1886
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lively clear notion of the species as distinguishable by their gross

and microscopic appearances, for, until that was the case, any ac-

count of cultures made would be quite unintelligible. Nor could

^ye hastily assume that those of our Gymnosporangia, which ap-

pear to be very much like European species, must have the same

Koestelia form as in Europe. Practical experiment by cultures

is the only method of settling the question effectually. If the

anatomical characters are the same, and if the sowings of the

spores are followed by the same Roestelia in both cases, then our

form and the European belong to the same species, otherwise not.

In a paper published in 1880, I attempted to take the first

step by collating what had been written about our species and

supplementing it by observations on a large amount of living

and herbarium material, so as to be able to form an estimate of

the comparative distribution of both our Gymnosporaugia and

Roestelia, and, as far as our knowledge then allowed, to learn

something of the probabilities of the connection between different

forms ; for we must naturally assume that, if there is any natural

connection between Gymnosporaugia and Eoestelise, the con-

nected forms will be found growing near together rather than

separated by long distances.

In the paper mentioned I also gave an account of some cul-

tures of Gvmnosporangium spores on different hosts for the pur-

pose of finding out what Roestelise followed the sowings.
^
Al-

though sperraogonia in abundance followed some of the sowings,

the ajcidia themselves did not develop, and hence it was impos-

sible to be sure of the species, although one could perhaps infer

something. In northern and central Europe where the species

of Roestelia are by no means as numerous as with us, some

botanists who, on sowing Gymnosporaugium spores, have ob-

tained onlv sperraogonia have at once assumed that they belonged

to the Roestelia growing on the same host in nature.
^

This assumption, somewhat dangerous it must be admitted,

might perhaps be allowed in Europe where the species are few,

but would be quite unwarranted in this country where not only

do most of our Roestelite grow on several different hosts biit, m
several cases, the same host is known to support several diflerent

forms of Roestelia. Although my cultures were not conclusive

at all, taken in connection with what was kno^yn of the compar-

ative natural distribution of the forms In question they afforded,

in a measure, some guide to the direction in which we might ex-

pect more definite information in the future.
_ , , . . „„„i^

Since 1880 my cultures have been continued at interv^^^^^^^

without, however, the production of lecidia, and in the meanwhile
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our kuowledge of the natural distribution of the species has been
enlarged and emended In several respects. In the present con-
nection I wish to speak only of the forms found east of the Eocky
Mountains^ of which the enumeration given in 1880 Is still cor-
rect with one exception. There is to be added one species from
the Eocky Mts., but it can not enter into the present discussion.
Of the different notices on the subject which have aj^peared since
1880, I need refer only to a paper in the Proceedings of the Am.
Academy of Arts and Sciences, issued in Feb., 1885, in which,
after summing up all the evidence to be obtained from my nu-
merous cultures and what was known of the distribution, I came
to the conclusion that: first, Gymn. biseptatmn Ellis, and i^ocs-
telia hotryapites Schweinitz were probably connected ; secondly,
that Gyynn. globosum Farlow might possibly be connected with
E. aurantiaca Peck; thirdly, that Gymn. macropns Lk, has as
its Roestelia a form growing on apples and Amelanchler.

Last spring cultures of several species of Gymnosporangium
were made by Mr. Eoland Thaxter, a student in the cryptogamic
laboratory at Harvard, and the results which he has obtained are
of great interest. The details will be given In a paper by Mr.
Ihaxter and I should like, in this conuection, to call attention
to some of the principal results reached. To start with the sim-
plest case. The cultures of the spores of Gvmn, biseptatum on
two plants of Amelanchler were followed by spermogonia in ten
days and later the aecidia began to form on the under surface of
the leaves. Although the perldla are not yet ripe there can be
no doubt that the species is E. botrvapites, as the tubercular
sweljings produced can not be mistaken for those of any other
species known in this country. Furthermore, In the cultures asm nature this Roestelia has developed very slowly, and it is highly
probable that the secldia will ripen as, when growing wild, the
tubercles appear In July and August, but the ripe peridia are not
tound until some time in September, in Massachusetts. This
case aflords then a confirmation of the first statement mentioned
above.

My second^ supposition has been proved by Mr. Thaxter's
cultures to be incorrect. The spores of Gymn. clavipes growing
on Juniperus Virglniana were followed by spermogonia In ten
days when sown on Amelanchler and apples, and in about a month
were followed by ripe aecidia on the stems of Amelanchler. This
eu lire was the most striking of any. The acidla were laxur-
lautlj developed and the species was seen to be without doubt K.

^P.rnl'''"''' ?°if^''
'^^^*"'*' furthermore the spermogonia ap-

peared principally on the leaves while the ^cldia we?e. on the
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stemSj and this is known to be the case when the species grows
wild. On apple only spermogonia appeared, bat it is well known
that the species not nnfreqnently grows on apples. It might be

asked whether the result of this culture is not at variance with
what is known of the distribution of Gym. clavipes and R.
aurantiaca? The last named species is known to have a wide
range but it has been believed that the Gymnosporangium was
confined to the eastern parts of the country where it is not so

common as some other species. That it is more common in the

East than has been supposed is shown by the fact that It was
found on Juniperus communis at Weymouth, Mass., by Mr. J. E.

Humphrey last spring, and abundantly on the same host at Kit-

tery, Me., by Mr, Thaxter. On J. communis the fungus is more
easily recognized than on J. Yirginiana. On both hosts it is

generally found on the stems and is recognized by the reddish

color, rather than the brown or yellow found in other species.

The pedicels are much inflated at the top and the spores quickly

fall from the pedicels and germinate almost invariably at both

extremities. With this I had confounded a foliicolous form very

common on J. Virginiana near Cambridge, which produces the

birds-nest distortions. The fungus as in this case is rather^brown

than red, but the pedicels are often much swollen at the tip^ and

the spores in some cases germinate at the two extremities. If in

this form the pedicels are sometimes quite as much swollen as in

Gym. clavipes, it should be said that sometimes they are not much
swollen and while in Gym. clavipes the germination is almost

invariably at both extremities in the foliicolous form under con-

sideration the germination is only occasionally so, as I find by

repeated experiments. The near relationship of G. clavipes^ to

*G. conicum was pointed out in my first paper. I now think

that the true G. clavipes is specifically distinct from the foliico-

lous form which produces the birds-nests, and the latter form, to-

gether with a stem form, should be referred to Gymn. conicum.

But to return to the true Gymn. clavipes as it grows on stems.

It must be admitted that, so far as we yet know, the Roestelia

aurantiaca extends much farther west and south than the Gym-

nosporangium with which from Mr. Thaxter's cultures it appears

to be connected. It should not be forgotten, however, that the

Roestelia is the most striking of the genus and is found on com-

mon cultivated plants, whereas the Gymnosporanguim usually

grows in company with the much more conspicuous G. macropus

^nd G. globosum, and is much more likely to escape observa-

tion. Xow that we know that it occurs on J. communis as well

2
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as J. Virginiana botanists may^ perhaps, discover the species irr

regions where it is not now known.
Taking next the form which grows on Juniperus Virginiana

and produces the well known birds-nest distortions, sowings were

made on Pyrus Americana, api)lo^ Amelanohier^ and Pyrus
arbutifoiia and spermogonia appeared in great abundance on
Amelanchier in seven days and on one apple in eight days and
in a month ^cidia developed on Amelanchier. The species was
K. cornuta which is considered in Europe to belong to Gymn. con-

icum. Why the ^ecidia did not also develop on Pyrus Ameri-
cana^ the host on which R, cornuta occurs in its most marked
form in this country, is a question. The failure in the present

case may be merely an accident and future cultures may succeed.

At any rate, the experiments should be repeated several times

before we conclude that the spores of the birds-nest form will not

grow on Pyrus Americana. Considering the distribution, the

result of the cultures, and in general tlie anatomical structure, I

think that it is most probable that the species is Gymn. conicum
which Oersted concluded from his cultures to be connected with
Roestelia cornuta. AVe must, however, ask one question. In
Europe this species grows on Juniperus communis and, if our
form^ on J. Virginiana is really the same, how does it happen
that jn this country the species is entirely unknown on J. com-
munis which frequently grows in fields with J. Virginiana? I
know one small field in which the two junipers grow mixed to-

gether, and although I have watched for years I have never
found any Gymnosporangium on the J. communis there although
the Gym. conicum so-called is abundant on the J. Virginiana.

Cultures were also made of the spores of Gym. clavaripeforme^
a species which grows on J, communis, and has apparently been
more abundant this year than usual. Although sown on Pyrus-

Americana, apples, and Crataegus they only grew on the Crataegus
where they produced Roestelia lacerata/the recidium which in

Europe is believed to be connected with the same species. I"
general the distribution of the Gymnosporangium and the Roe-
stelia is about the same in the north and west, although the latter

is much more common and is found in places not very near juni-
per trees.

Gymnosporangium Ellisii is, for some reason or other, less

easily cultivated than the other species. In my cultures no re-

sults were obtained. In Mr. Thaxter's cultures when sown on
Pyrus arbutifoiia the spores seemed to cause spots on the leaves
but no spermogonia or fecidia developed. It may be possible
that the species is connected with Eoestelia transformans which
occurs on the Pyrus.
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There remains to be considered two species, Gyran. macropus
and Gymn. globosum, sometimes considered a form of Gymu.
fuscum. The two species occur on J. Virginiana, often together,

and are the most striking as well as probably the most common
species east of the Mississippi. One would naturally expect that

the study of their development would not be difficult, tjnfortu-

nately, however, Gymn. globosum is as great a puzzle as ever.

In all my cultures this species was the one which always pro-

duced the greatest crops of spermogonia. Sometimes they were

so abundant as nearly to cover the young plants used for experi-

ments which in some cases soon died, apparently killed by the-

excessive growth of the fungus. Although spermogonia ap-

peared on several species of Crataegus and on apples, in no case-

was there the least sign of tecidia. The fungus flourished for a
few weeks and then the leaves either dropped off or recovered

their normal appearance. Mr. Thaxter has had precisely the

same experience except that he also found spermogonia on Pyrus

Americana, a host which I had not tried in this case. He had

the same luxuriant growth of spermogonia on Cratcegus but no

trace of ajcidia. No explanation can be offered for the failure to

obtain »cidia for, at first sight, the conditions seem more favor-

able than in any other species. Nor is it possible from the dis-

tribution to guess with what Eoestelia it Is connected if we ex-

clude R. aurantiaca which, as we have seen, followed the sowings

of the spores of Gymn. clavipes. It is out of the question to

consider Gymn. globosum and Gymn. clavipes as forms of one

species both from their habit, microscopic structure, and the dis-

tortions produced. The species to which it appears to be most

closely related and with which It is even identified by some

writers is Gyran. fuscum, a species which is considered by Euro-

pean botanists to have for its secidium Roestella cancellata which

grows on Pyrus communis. Now although in this country one

often finds pear trees growing close to red cedars attacked by

Gymu. globosum there is not a single undoubted instance of the

occurrence of Roestella cancellata in this country and the few

herbarium specimens bearing that uarae are more than doubtful.

R. cancellata is one of the most easily recognized forms and it is

hardly credible that it has escaped the observation of our botan-

ists unless it is very rare indeed while Gymn. globosum is very

common. j £ -x •

With regard to Gymn. macropus we have more definite in-

formation, although here, unfortunately, the case is not quite

clear. This species has been studied more than any other, not

only on account of its great size and abundance, but also on ac-
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count of its supposed relation to diseases of apple trees. My
cultures seemed to point to a connection with some common Roe-
stelia on apples, and^ I suspected^ judging by what I had seen in

orchards near infected cedars, that it nii^^ht be the minute form
generally considered a variety of R. lacerata, ^yh^ch is very com-
mon in the cast. In my cultures I found only spcrmogonia.
During the past spring cultures were made by Prof. B. D. Hal-
sted, at Ames, Iowa, and by Mr. Thaxter, at Cambridge, and I
found an instructive case at New London, Ct., to which I will

refer later. Many have probably read the account of Prof.

Halsted's experiment, in a recent number of the Botanical
Gazktte, and, with the author's consent, I will state briefly

the result. Early in the season, specimens of Gymn. macropns
were gathered and allowed to develop under cover, so that there

need be no danger of mixture with spores from outside. The
germinating spores were then sown on the young leaves of a

wild crab apple, Pyrus coronaria. The leaves and tips of the
branches sown were then covered with small bags, and about three
weeks later there appeared an abundance of spermogonia. The
experiment was repeated on other twigs with a similar result
later, and in both eases the fungus had developed to a marked
degree before tliere was any trace of spots caused by natural in-
fection on parts of the tree which had not been covered. In
time the reeidia appeared and proved to be what has usually been
called Roestelia penicillata.

To turn for a moment to Mr. Thaxter's cultures. The spores
of Gymn. macropus were sown on Pyrus Americana, Crataegus
coccinea, apples, Araelanchier, and Pyrus arbutifolia, but spermo-
gonia appeared only on the apples. The cultures were continued
and on Jidy 14 a small number of aecidia appeared and grew
slowly.^ Unfortunately, the a-cidia have remained small, and the
determination can not be made with certaintv, but it must be ad-
mitted that they give one the impression rather of the small form
of lacerata than of penicillata. It may be added that the wild
specimens of R. penicillata had already developed at this time,
and it is not i)robabIe that the recidia in Mr. Thaxter's cultures
were any later in develo])ing than the wild form.

^
In the latter part of June I noticed at Xew London what

might be called a natural culture of Gymn. macropus on a wild
apple.

_
A small J. Virginiana and a small apple had grown to-

gether in such a way that they seemed to form but one tree. My
attention was first attracted by the immense number of bulbs of
the Gymn. macropus ou the cedar. They were so numerous as
to make it look like a decorated Christmas tree. I had never
seen a cedar so covered with the Gymnosporangium and at the
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same time the apple was yellow with the spermogouia of a Roes-

telia, at the time immature, but which afterward developed Into

a form of R. penieillata. It might be asked why, judging from

cropus, for Mr. Thaxter's culture, while it seems to point to a

different conclusion, is not sufficient in itself. If we look at the

opinions of European botanists we find that thej differ very much

with regard to R. penicillata. On anatomical grounds alone,_some

regard it as merely a form of R. lacerata. Others, like Winter,

think it distinct. From their cultures, also, they have not rtachcd

a definite conclusion; for, while Oersted thinks that R. penicil-

lata is the fecidinm of G. clavariteforme, Rathay maintains that it

is a form of Gvra. conicum. Oersted considered that he ob-

tained both R. lacerata and R. peniciUata from sowing the spores

of Gymn. clavariteforme on Crattegus and apples respectively, but

it is claimed that he never really obtained the secidia on apples

but inferred that the spcrmogonia on apples must belong to K.

penicillata. But such an inference is not strictly logical, lu

American cultures Gymn. clavariieforme was followed only by

R. lacerata not by R. "penicillata which is in confirmation of the

views of those who are opposed to Oersted's conclusion. In

other words, the undoubted Gymn. clavariseforme on J . comm u u is

in this country acts when sown just as that species is said bv the

opponents of Oersted's view to act in Europe. If we accept Uer-

sted's view we must accept the view that Gymn. macropus ot this

countrv is only a form of Gym. clavaria?forme which grows on

J. Virginiana. This is the view of Schroeter, but it is difficult

for botanists in this country, who have seen both species grow-

ing, to regard them as forms of a single species. It may be true,

however, and" the important point for our botanists to settle is,

can the spores of R. penicillata be made to grow on both J. com-

munis and J. Virginiana and produce on the former what we

now call Gymn. clavariieforme, and on the latter what we call

Gymn, macropus.

The Theory of Immunity from Conta-ious Diseases.*

D. E. SAL^tON.

The immunity which an individual
^'^''fl^'.^^J^l'^^^^^^^^

of a contagion, by passing through one attack of ted, c

which it causes, has Sever been completely^njUatij^ ex

*Read before the A. A. A. S., Buffalo meeting, 1886
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plained. Various conjectures have been offered, but no one of
these to my knowledge has been based upon sufficient direct and
positive evidence to warrant its acceptance as a well established
theory of immunity. Since the demonstration of the g^^rm theory
of contagion, it has been evident that there were, in a general
M-ay, three possible explanations of acquired immunity, viz : a
substance might be formed in the body during the course of the
disease which is unfavorable to the microbes; or a substance es-
sential to the growth of these microbes might be excreted or in
some way lost or destroyed during this period; or, finally, the
living matter of the body might acquire the powder to resist or
prevent the growth of the microbes.

It is well known that Pasteur has adopted the second or ex-
haustion theory, and sustains it by his observations on the growth
ofmicrobes in culture liquids contained in flasks. If we sow
chicken bouillon, he says, with the microbe of fowl cholera and
after three or four days filter the liquid in order to remove all
traces of the microbe, and afterwards sow this parasite again in
the filtered liquid, it will be found powerless to resume the most
feeble development. He assumes that there are but two hypoth-
eses by Avhich this fact can be explained: either the microbe has
exhausted something from the culture liquid essential to its mul-
tipjication or it has added some substance which is unfavorable
to It. To decide between these two possibilities a culture of the
microbe was evaporated In vacuo without heat, and then brought
back to Its original volume by the addition of fresh culture liquid.
He reasoned that if the growth of the microbe had been arrestedm the culture by the formation of a substance which acted as a
poison upon it, then the activity of the microbe would not be
renewed after the addition of the fresh liquid since the volume
had not been increased and all of the chemical principles were
retained. As a matter of fact the multiplication of the microbe
was renewed, and consequently the antidote theory was rejected
and the exhaustion theory adopted.

Doubtless M.Pasteur's conclusion is correct as applied to the
growth of microbes in flasks, but when we take into consideration
the conditions under which such organisms multiplv in the ani-
mal body, we find the elements of the problem very materially
changed. The body is very different from a culture flask to
)^hich nothinggains entrance and from which uothine is elimi-

«vTS -^[^e ^"susceptible fowl is continually takiifg into its
s}.tem fresh food which contains principles suited to the growth
of the microbe in question. If the bodv is to be compared to a
culture flask we should expect the immunity to be at the most of
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but a few days' duration^ since the fresh nutriment should in-

crease the capacity for growth in the one as well as in the other.

ItiiQiunity from contagious diseases, M'hen once acquired^ how-
ever, does not terminate so soon, and generally persists for years.

The exhaustion theory is susceptible of being tested by direct

experiment. If a fowl is insusceptible to cholera because it lacks

^ome element essential to the growth of the microbe, then bouillon

made by infusing the muscles of this fowl in distilled water
-should also lack'this same element and wouhl therefore be equally

incapable of nourishing the germ. In February, ISSl, the writer

was investigating the subject of fowl cholera^ and made this ex-

periment; and he found that the proliferation of the microbe was
just as vigorous in bouillon made from insusceptible fowls as in

that made from susceptible ones (Rep. U. S. Dep. Al^, 1881

^nd 1882, p. 292).
Both the antidote and the exhaustion theory, consequently,

fail when tested by direct experiment; indeed when Ave consider

that there must be a diiferent chemical substance exhausted from

the body for each contagious disease against which immunity is

•acquired in the one case, or a different product for each disease

^dded in the other case, the theories become at once improbable.

If we direct our attention now to the third or vital resist-

ance theory, such discrepancies in regard to well established facts

will not be found. Immunity is probably never absolute, but

simply relative. Chauveau found that the Algerian sheep, sup-

posed to be insusceptible to charbon, would succumb to that dis-

-ease if a sufficiently large dose of virus Avas administered, and

the writer found that fowls insusceptible to ordinary doses of

cholera virus would contract the disease if the dose was suffi-

ciently increased (loc. cit p. 289). By turnins: these experiments

in the opposite direction, I found that the ettect of virus upon

susceptible fowls varied to a certain extent wath the dose, and a

point was finally reached at which no symptoms of disease were

produced, although some of the most virulent germs were intro-

duced into the bodv (Rep. U. S. Dep. Ag., 1883, p. 48)

These ilicts indicate that the tissues of the most susceptible

individuals are not suited to the growth of microbes when the

functions of the cells are normally performed; because, if favor-

able, one germ introduced into the interior of the body would

multiply just as it does in a culture flask and iinaliy produce the

disease with the same certainty as would a million. This not

being the case, it is evident that by increasing the dose the resist-

anee of the tissues is in some way overcome, the microbes multi-

ply and the disease is produced.
^ If the germs faded to multiply
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when a small number were introduced, because there was some-
thing hicking in the constituents of the body which is essential
to thdr growth, it is difficult to understand how this unfavorable
condition can be overcome by increasing the dose of virus; or
if the failure to multiply was due to the existence of some sub-
stance which acts as a poison to the microbe, it is equally diffi-
cult to conceive how a large dose of virus would insure pro-
liferation when a small one fails.

_
That the influence which prevents the multiplication of the

microbes is connected with the vital activity becomes more prob-
able from the fact that the bacteria of putrefaction, organisms
closely related to the pathogenic microbes, are unable to repro-
duce themselves when introduced into the tissues; but they find
favorable conditions for growth there as soon as the life of the
tissue is destroyed.

With these various facts in mind, we are prepared to understan(i
how immunity results from one attack of a contagious disease,
ihe cells of the body are at first depressed in their activity or
narcotized by the poison of the microbes, but after being sub-
jected to its influence for a certain length of time they acquire a
tolerance for it just as people begin a tolerance for tobacco and
are able to smoke and chew it without inconvenience, although
the first attempt made them deathly ^Ick. Of course as this tol-
erance IS gained the tissues resume their vital functions as before,
the liquids of the body become unfavorable to the existence of
the microbe and it perishes. From that time forward for a con-
siderable, though indefinite and variable, period the animal en-
joys an immunity from that particular microbe when introducedm limited doses; but just as almost any one can be made sick bv
sufficiently increasing the dose of tobacco, so the immunity of

d'oTe of
'•"''' ™^^' ^"^ overcome by administering a very large

[The discussion of observations awl theories made by Metschnibopf, Chau-
Teau Zulger, Riemschneider, Hiller, Pasteur, and the author, which bear upon
theelucidation of the subject, but do not affect its general statement, have beea
omitted forlackof space.—Eds.]

If these conclusions are correct, then we should be able to
develop immunity by introducing into the bodv the poisonous
pioducts of bacteml growth which have been freed from all liv-
ing organisms. This result would be a most decided advance in
the preventive treatment of contagious diseases. Investigations

sir!bIP^T'?" r ""? ^''"
f'

numerous or thorough as is de-
sirable. Pasteur found that his fowls which had bten treated
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with the narcotic above referred to were still susceptible. The
writer made many experiments with the same poison, which were

also negative in their results. Law has published experiments

with swine plague from which he claims positive results, but the

number of animals operated upon is too limited to be at all con-

clusive, even if the details of the experiments were satisfactory,

which is not the case. Quite recently in our experiments pigeons

have been granted a very complete immunity from the effects of

swine plague virus by treating them with cultures of the microbe

in which all living organisms had been previously destroyed by

heat. Up to this time, however, our experiments with pigs have

only given negative results.

Although there are still some points in connection with this

subject which greatly need experimental elucidation, it is believed

that the theory developed in this paper is in accordance with

the facts so far demonstrated. The problems of immunity have

long been considered impenetrable mysteries, and if this theory

does not prove in all respects correct it is hoped that it may at

least be of some service to other investigators.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Br. Graj's letter to the Botanical Club.—To the Botanical Club of the

A. A. A. S., at Bu£alo: I am unable to attend the ensuing meeting of the Asso-

ciation. But wishing to manifest my interest in the Botanical Club, and to

show that I am not altogether an idler in the camp, I send herewith two small

papers,* containing the result of some recent systematic work upon two familiar

genera.

They are not readable papers, and therefore should not be doled out at

your sessions, which will naturally be occupied with more interesting and dis-

cussable communications. I can not even make an abstract of them, which

would be much more readable than the papers themselves. But the few lines

prefatory to the essay on Dodecatheon will sufficiently explain that undertaking,

and the result, which has given me no small satisfaction. For we have always

felt confident that there were distinct western species, although I have never

till now found a clew to lead toward the extrication of the various forms.

1 am glad to find that only one really new name will be needed in the

nomenclature of the five species which we have presented.

As to Violets, T make out thirty-three wild North American species, of

which only eight are represented in the Old World. In two instances, namely,

in the Palmata and Blanda groups, I have kept up recognized species, which al-

most every botanist believes to be confluent, but is yet not disposed to sup-

press. _^_—_—
^'The paper on DodecatheoT^lished in this issue, nn-i that on Violets in the next
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I have arranged our species ia a series of natural groups, which are

pretty clearlj defined by means of a combination of characters. There are

one or two changes in nomenclature; but the only notable ones are in the

second group, where V. pedatijida replaces the much later name of F. delphini-

folia, and the Linna-an name of V, palmata asserts its right of priority over F,

cucullata of Alton. If we did not fall back upon this name we should have to

take up V. obliqua of Hill, which is much earlier than V. cucullata^ and is clearly

of that species, as Hill's figure shows.

I crave the opinion of the club as to whether our Pansy-Violet, F, trmlor^

var. arvensiSj is indigenous to this country. In deference to those who have
more knowledge of the matter than I have, this is here included among the

wild species, yet with misgiving,—Asa Gray,

Orange-leaf scab.-—During the past two seasons the Department of Ag-
riculture has been receiving orange leaves that were diseased in some way. Mr.
Charles W. Campbell, of Ocala, Florida, writes that the disease appeared first

last summer and is rapidly increasing, especially attacking young and vigorous
trees. It is very destructive to the growth of the trees and ruinous to young
nursery stock, so that it is feared it will seriously affect the orange interest.

There seems to be no literature upon the subject, and there is a probability
that the disease is new, at least it is of very recent appearance in Florida. The
entomologists affirm that there is no evidence of its being caused by insects.

The first appearance is that of small, light-colored, wart-like excrescences
«pon the leaf surfaces and young shoots. These develop, often become con-
fluent, and finally destroy the vitality of the leaf. The top of the older war^s
is dark brown or nearly black, due to the presence of a dense fungous growth,
made up of a multitude of irregularly developed conidiophores, bearing oblong
one-celled conidia. Whether this particular fungus is the caase of the disease
It accompanies I can not at present say.

IJpon some specimens recently received Mr. J. B. Ellis discovered a species
of ^Fusarium which he believes to be F. sarcochroum Desm., and expresses the
opinion that the warts are caused by the mycelium of this fungus. After care-
ful examination, however, I am inclined to think that the disease is caused by
the first fungus referred to above.

From letters received from De Land, Florida, we learn that (1) trees af-

fected last season were the first attacked this spring; (2) sour trees alone are
aflfected; (3) soil and surroundings have no influence on the disease ; (4) vig-
orous and " sickly " trees are alike attacked; (5) the disease tends to spread
throughout the whole tree; (6) the disease does not spread in the grove, but
appears at several points simultaneously.

^

It is recommended that the following fungicides be tried : (1) a solution
ot potassium bisulphide; (2) liquid grisonf; (3) strong soap suds containing
glycerine and carbolic acid. Of course all these solutions .hould be applied in
the form of fine spray,—F. Lamson Sgeibner.

ms^tm'^''^ "* ^P'^P" ^''^^ ^'^^"^'^ t^e Botanical Club of the A. A. A. 8.. Buftalo meet-

of water until rM ice "?ot,^^^^^^^ ^W}"
°^ *'^^««'^f ^^ «'i^"^ur aud lime in six

r

I
allons
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Expulsion of the seeds of Sporobolns crjptaudrns.* -The caryopsis of

most Graminese coataius a seed which firmly adheres to the pericarp. Siwro-

. bolus and some others have long been known ag <*x-

ceptions to this rule. The ovary of Sporobolus is

very thin and tender. Free seeds may often be seen

still adhering to various portions of the glumes and

branches of the panicle. One of my special students,

at my suggestion, has made a few experiments to de-

termine the mode in which the seed escapes. Inside

the ovary and about the seed there is a gummy secre-

tion. When about ready to escape or at a certain

stage of maturity, if water be applied to the panicle,

in a short time the seeds come forth. A part of a

panicle was wet and in 30 minutes 27 seeds escaped
;

in 37 minutes 40 seeds had escaped. In another case

the seeds began to escape in ten minutes after the

water was applied. After drying six days in a room

seeds started out twenty minutes after wetting. In

other cases seeds were seen to escape in six minutes, and in one case in four

and one-half minutes. If the ovary is carefully removed from the floral glume

and palea, and water is applied, the seed usually escapes a little q^uicker than

'when left in the floret.

On applying water the ovary may be seen to slowly enlarge till it bursts

And the seed pops out in a hurry. If a little water is applied, it moves more

slowly, and if the glumes are still near the ovary the seed moves upward and

Visually adheres to some part of the panicle. A slight sprinkling or a heavy

dew would bring the seeds out, but a heavy rain would wash them down at a

time when the condition would be favorable for germination. Several other

«pecies, as I judge from herbarium specimens, expell and hold their seeds in a

similar manner. The action of the water on the ovary seems to be purely me-

chanical and is explained in well known works on physics. The water enters

the ovary faster than the gum can escape. The ovary is flattened and splits

on the side next the palea.—W. J. Beal.

The Biology of timber trees with special refereKce to the require-

Jnents of forestry t—It is most necessary for forestry purposes to thor-

oughly understand the biology of the timber tress to be propagated, as m-

judicious methods of propagation, selection of unsuitable species and im-

proper after-treatment may occasion heavy financial lo^, the results being

visible only after many years of investment. The selection of the material

for forestry purposes out of the 420 arborescent species is made difficult by the

absence of knowledge as to the true value not only of the timber, but the

growing capacities of our trees.

A classiacation may be made into dominant species, which are capable of

*Read before the Botanical Club of the A. A. A.S., Buffalo meeting, 1S86.

t Portion of an abstract, by the author, of a paper read before the A. A. A. S., Buffalo

nine. 1886.
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formiug extensive forests, co-ordinates, which may be occasionally grown in
extensive plantations for their economic value, though properly not desirable
for dominant forest growth, and subordinates which are useful to fill up the
forest stand.

The most important qualities for the consideration of the forester, pos-
sessed by different timbers in a different degree, are the relation of their de-
velopment to the influence of light, shade, and rate of growth. A classifica-
tion into shade-enduring and light-needing species in a general series is.

possible. The relative requirements as to light must be studied in the dense
forest, where no side light changes the habit of forest growth. The capacity
of trees to endure shade is manifested by the density of their foliage and by
the tenacity in sustaining life of lower branches and overshadowed individuals.
Conditions of site modify the requirements for light. Alpine floras become
light-needing floras; cloudy climes increase requirement of light and southern
skies diminish it, so do humid atmospheres.

As the preservation of soil humidity becomes a necessity all over the
world only such species as are capable of shading the soil against nndue evap-
oration should be chosen for the dominant forest. These are the shade-endur-
ing ones.

A study of the form-development must precede consideration of rat?s of
growth. Trees may be classified according to their greater tendency to de-
velop the bole or the crown. Their true habitus must be studied in the open ;

the dense forest influences the development especially of the latter class, it stim-
ulates height-growth. Soil, situation and age influence form-development, the
energy of height-growth being increased in fresh and deep soils, while shallow
and compact soils, altitude, cold winds reduce this energy.-B. E Fersow.

EDITOIilAL.
It is probablv safe to say that the botanists form the best compacted or-

ganization cf scientific workers in the country. Their work demands the most
widespread exchange of facts, and this has led to correspondence which has
often ripened into friendship. This can be plainly seen at such meetings as the
one just held at Bufl-alo, and the Botanical Club is doing a great thing in fos-
tering these triendships and binding together still more firmly widely scattered
workers. A spirit of courtesy is prevalent, the spirit which prompts to render
every possible service, and respects the rights of one who is already occupying
8ome special field. The whole field of botany is so large that there is an abun-
dance of room tor every one without jostling. The stimulus of these annual
meetings m directing botanical activity can hardly be overestimated. Never
betore has there been such botanical activity in this country, and no small
part of the cause is due to the botanical journals which supply the means of
speedy publication, and the meetings of the Botanical Club, which bring all
workers into more sympathetic relationship. We would urge upon botanist*
WHO have not already mapped out their work that they select at once some
convenient subject for investigation during the coming year, so that at their
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next meeting they may have something of interest to present which will be a

real contribution to science. The thing to be criticized in many of our botan-

ists is the aimlessness of their work. One year is much like another, and con-

sists in the collection of specimens, the finding of new stations, or the observa-

tion of a few unimportant deviations from published descriptions. It is true

that the days of announcing albinos is past, but there ought to be a more decided

settling down to some special work. On the other hand, the mistake should

not be made of selecting some subject far too difficult, which is beyond the

range of the worker both in experience and material. The commonest ma-

terials and the easiest subjects are the best to work, for they imply a sufEcIeucy

of ability and material. The young collegian thinks of stopping nothing short

universe

like him. The work that is nearest at hand is the work to be done, and no

subject, however unpromising at first, will fail to open up to patient work all

the opportunities desired. In the selection of a subject advice should be asked

of those more experienced, else a perfectly useless work may be undertaken, or

one that has already been done in a much better way. Collecting and ex-

ohanging are all good enough in their way and necessary, but they simply

represent

anist's ambition can not be too strongly decried. Every botanist should be-

come an original observer and not simply lead a tread-mill existence. All this

IS not by way of saying that the botanists of this country are not at work, for

there is an abundance of good work being done, but simply to stimulate the

many who are not at work as they should be.

Some mention is made elsewhere in this issue of the present status of bot-

any in the Department of Agriculture at Washington. It is evident there has

Ibeen expansion, which has resulted in leaving the original botanical division

^strong as before, and in some respects stronger, while there has been a dis-

tinct gain in establishing the study of plant diseases as a separate and clearly

recognized portion of the Department. It remains to be seen if this good be-

ginning can be maintained, and made the fulcrum for higher and broader

work. An institution which depends upon annual appropriations for its in-

come, and which must rise step by step from small beginnings to its full meas-

ure of usefulness, needs the support of a strong public opinion to save it from

the numerous pitfalls that annually beset its progress or possibly its existence

in legislative halls. The botanists of the country should constitute one of the

important forces in sustaining this new enterprise. Th^^^^''^'""^/^**'"^

A. A. S., which has heretofore lent assistance, is now disbanded and botanisL-

should Consequently feel that such responsibility as may exist lies with them

individually. .

At the time the August number .hoW have bee. F-P"«<| '»' P'*" *';

««.OT. ,ve„ t..i„, their v.c„,io„-the -lor.e ..or ..th .^^^^
one of the others in the mountains of West v irgmia, ana me

«hores of Vermilion lake, in Northern Minnesota. If any
«^^f.^J>2mUS

observed in that number our subscribers will have no difficulty in surmising

the cause.
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OPEN LETTERS.

Drying Plants,

On reading the Herbarium number of the Gazette I noticed that none of
the writers on specimen making had mentioned a plan adopted by myself a few-
years ago, while botanizing in Nova Scotia. Though not to be recommended
for common use as the specimens fail short of those obtained by the ordinary
methods, yet, if so situated that an abundance of driers is not obtainable, or, if
the climate be so foggy and wet that they can not be properly dried, I think it
wilibe found of practical value. On the trip referred to a large number of
specimens had been collected, but so bad was the weather from rain and sea
togs that there was great danger of losing them a!L Under these circumstances
advantage was taken of occasional glimpses of sunshine in the following way:.
each sheet of specimens was placed between two driers and these were spreadm a single layer on the floor of an open balcony. Pieces of board placed ivt
the sun, logs or bark, would of course answer the same purpose. Small stones-
laid on the corners of the sheets prevented the wind disturbing them, and no
pressure was used except the weight of the single drier covering the specimens.
An hour ot good sunshine served to fully cure most plants. This plan is only
applicable to sf^cimens previously somewhat wilted in the press, as the leave*
oi tresh or insufficiently wilted ones curled up from the absence of pressure.

T. J. W. Burgess, M. D.

A Collection of Exotics.

In reply to the suggestion of Prof. W. W. Bailey concerning exotics in the
herbarium, I may state that m the herbarium of the United States National

Sns
""^ undertaken to form precisely the kind of a collection he men-

It is the policy of the National Museum to publish, in the form of bulle^
tins investigations upon the natural history of various interesting localities,
^\ ith this m vieNV Prof. Baird issued a circular bearing date of March 1, 1883,

^llSr^
information and lists of the cultivated plants of the District of

ofptv^f W ^ ^°f^'"i^*««
of botanists was also appointed by the Biological So-

Tor <^lJ.tt'''^rXfT'^ '"^ '^' collection and preparation of this material,

of^n herb .^
"'"'•

fi^'"^'
""^^ accomplished, but on the formal establishment

litTnf ol\uZf '1 • ""f
^""^ '^' ^'^"^^ ^^^« ^^^^^ up with energy. A com-

petent collector, who is also a practical gardener, was employed, and several

As l^v'Ttr ^'?
^r^" ^f".^'^'^ f^^-^'he public pari Ind'greenhouses.

first wort will 1 ff •P^'''"'' ''^^ ^^^°? cultivated without scientific names the

m. t^r of Jrif rffl 'u P'^Pf -'"^"'^^^^ determination. This will often be a

^ver Lotfos tbl h'"^%'
''

'^u'' """'T-
^^^"^''•y ^i" b« unknown, and more-

exLnsfvesvnnnliTt'^'-i^^"
cultivated are generally burdened with an

extensive synonomy, but with a good named herbarium of foreign plants for
comparison much may be accomplished.

loreign piau

beled with ^";^^ij^f"^"f«d
for exhibition or study each specimen will be la-

cuUivrtel ;t?n«tf
P "^ scientific name, the common name under which it is

Sest As or fe..nfn'T''^'
^°^- '"'** ""^^^^ '^^'^ «« ^ill be likely to be of in-

we shall Drr.b.Sv^n^f]n 'f'^r^"' '^P^'"^t« from the general herbarium,

the suJieSn ote n 'i

'^
l"" .t-'V^^ ^^'^o""' of limited space, although

roH^nH^n ??k° i,""^-
^'"'^^ '° ^^^'^ eS^ct may be a good one At any rate a

doubted" vate
"'*'' "^'' ^"'^^^"^ " ^«"^^« ^^ poplar information of un-

United States National Mmeum. ^- ^^- ^^o^^-r^^-
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SinteDi*s Puerto-Rico Plants.
r

[Tmuslation.]

The distribution of the first installment of plants collected by T. Sinteni at

Puerto-Rico has just taken place. The determinations have been ma.le by the

undersigned in company with several monographers. As but a few sets are yet

to be disposed of (at 30 marks per hundred) intending purchasers must send

in their names speedily. The species lacking in this issue will be supplied

(possibly completely) from shortly to be expected collections.

Schoneberg bie Berlin^ Griinewald, -D^* io^. URBAN.

NOTES AND NEWS.

Dr. H. r. Hance, British Consul at Amoy, China, died on June 22. He has been an

earnest student of the plants of the East, having described a large number of new species,

mostly in English periodicals.

Mr. Romyn Hitchcock, editor of the American Microscopical Journal, has sailed for

Osaka, Japan, which will be his address for some time to come. The business manage-

ment of the Journal is placed in the hands of Rulus W. Deering, of ^^ ashingtou. D. C.

A NEW monthly botanical journal, to bear the name Malpighia, wil Isoon be started at

Messina, Italy, to be edited by Professors Borzi, Penzig, and Pirotta. It will contain orig-

inal articles." bibliography, critiques, notes and queries. The subscription is placed at

twenty Ave francs per annum.

Professor F. L. H.mvEY. of the Arkansas Industrial University, has accepted the

position of professor of natural history in the State College, Orono, Me., made vacant by

the resignation of Professor C. H. Fernald, who takes the chair of zoology m the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College.

A CRITICAL SYNOPSIS of the North American species of the genus Cares by Prof. L. H

Bailey, Jr., will shortly appear in the proceedings of the American
:^^f^'^J-^^J''}^'7

to the usual custom of American botanists the territory
^^'''f'''''}''^^'^'''^lll^'

Hexico and Central America, i. e., all of North America. Prof Bailey has l^eon engaged

upon the work for three years, and the results of his study will be heartily welcomed.

SocietyJ-HJi; BUFFALO >lKh.Ti:s^j Ul mc tJ%J\^i.^^j *"- r-
. . ^ . «v«*4«rr Tvlo^t

Uatened to the following papers pertaining to botany: Parasitic fungi as affecUng plant

distribution, by W. J. Beal, Ph. D.; On some diseases of ^^^^.^^^^.P^*"'^'.^ .y-,^^^"
low. M. I>.; The sources of nitrogen of plants, by R. 0. Kedne, M. D.; V.mbt> and ger

mination of fruit tree seeds, and Comparative growth of young timber trees, bj^^- K^

Lazenby, M. Sc; Hybridity in nature and its effects, by T. V. Munson,
^^f^

^J^f^
'°

agricultural botlny; by E. L. Sturtevant. M. D.; The agricultural graces of Anzona. and

The mildews of the grape, by P, L. Scribner, B. Sc.
_,.._,_„^ ,„=. v... in the

A PLANT of Yucca filamentOBa oi reman.au.c c^^^ »— -
^^„,iKp,l hv Dr Schom-

Botanic Garden at Adelaide, South Australia, and is figured *°<i^^^J'^f^^J^J^^f^h °nd
t>urgk, the director, iu his last report. It is about twe^y-fi- >^a^old, fs ^ -^"gh^-^

7 feet 4 four in circumference one foot above the ground. " tl«o^^.*
a number of short

lS-3. producing an upright flower-stalk, ^^hj^u this was out a^.a>.^a number o
^^^^

branches were produced, forming a globular heado foliage. ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
for the second time, it threw out eight Aower-stell^. th«e fee^

^-g^^^^^^^^ „ ^ ^i^ to
dred flowers each, but instead of being upright, thej were luiiy in.

have been a magnificent sight, as can well be imagined.
regard

The committee of the A. A. A. S. for securing -"—
j^jj^l, reported that

tran.smission through the mails of ^^'^''^^'^'-i'^'^.^P*^"!^'^
i^^robjectbut no result had been

much attention had been given toward securing t^^.^^^^'r" ,.'„., asking legislation for

reached. The committee were met with the objection that it was asking leg
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too small a clas& to be worth while. To overcome this obstacle the name of tiie committee
is now changed by the substitution of the words "natural history specimens" for " bo tan
ical specimens," and the committee is strengthened by adding Prof. S. F. Baird, of the"

Smithsonian Institution as Chairman. The other members are Profs. L, F. Ward, J. W.
Chictering, Jr., and Dr. Geo. Vasey. The committee on the health and diseases of plants
reported that it had accomplished the chief objects in view and was discontinued.

Reference was made in the May issue to the condition of the botanical part of the

Department of Agriculture, and the efforts to secure a suitable appropriation for the pres-

ent year. For awhile after that was written the prospect was gloomy, and fears were en-

tertained that recent advancement might be lost if appropriations were cut off. At this

juncture the committee of the American Association on the health and diseases of plauta

addressed a memorial to Congress setting forth the desirability of investigations upon the

fungous foes of the cultivator and the necessity for an appropriation of fully So.OOO with
which to carry on the work, This was etTectively presented by Prof. Riley, to whose exer-
tions and those of Commissioner Colman the credit of finally securing the favorable action

of Congress is largely due. The result has been, that the work on the diseases of plants has
teen separated from the botanical part of the Department, now raised to the dignity of a
Division, and has been placed in full charge of Mr. Scribner, who reports directly to the

Commissioner. This leaves the position of assistant botanist vacant. An appropriation of

^,000 was obtained, of which 8840 goes to the Botanical Division to be expended chiefly in

studying the agricultural grasses of the West, and the balance, 84.1G0, is to be used for the

investigation of the diseases of plaats, and for the salaries of those employed. Although
this is much less than originally contemplated, yet it is an excellent beginning.

Lathr.ea squamaria, a common Orobanch of Europe, has been studied by Mr. George
:NIassee and described, with a plate, in the September Journal oj Botany, It has for a long
time been considered a true parasite upon the roots of elm, ash, hazel, and beech. After
germination, a full season is devoted to the development of vegetative organs and the ac-

cumulation of reserve material. The second year's work is confined to the production of

reproductive parts. After fully describing the structure of the haustoria, leaves, etc., and
also the results of chemical tests, the author concludes : "Although Lathrsea has up to the
present been described as a parasite, which to a certain extent is correct, more especially
while young, yet we consider it much more of a Saprophyte than a parasite, scale-leaves
never being absent; whereas the discs, upon which its parasitism depends, are, as the
plant becomes old, frequently very rare, or apparently altogether absent, while in other
instances roots and discs are very numerous on old plants ; their presence or absence de-
pends entirely on the jositiou in which the plant iinds itself; if small living roots of a
suitable host-plant are present they are developed, whereas, if the plant has migrated to a

locality from which they are absent, it pos^sses the power of supportinr itself by means
of Its scale-leaves." It may be interes'ing to mention that the roots are sometimes covered
with the mycelium of a fungus, such as described bv Kamienski as about the roots of
Monotropa, but not with sufficient constancy to admit of the theory of svmbiosis.
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Memoranda of a revision of the North American Violets.^ I

ASA GRAY.

It seems most natural to throw all the Caudollian groups into
one, except the section MeJaniumy which inchules the pansles; in

thisj following the late M. Boissier; and to arrange our violets in

SIX primary sections, upon characters of vegetation taken along
with differences in the stigma.

Group I. Strictly acaulescent ; tlie dissected leaves and scapes all directly

from an erect and short thick caudex rather than rootstock, never stoloni-

ferous: corolla beardless: large antrorse-terminal stigma wholly beakles? and

naked.

V. pedata L.^ with var. bi(*oIor Pursh^ fide Raf

Group II. Acaulescent; the leaves and scapes springing directly from

the summit of a rootstock, or later more or less from runners : style with in-

flexed or truncate and beardless summit and an antrorsely beaked or short

pointed small stigma.

* Rootstocks thick and short, multicipital; ascending or little creeping,

never filiform nor stoloniferous, often fleshy-dentate: corolla only saccate-

spurred, blue or violet, occasionally varying to white; at least lateral petals

bearded. Species connected by transitions.

V. pedatifida Don. Syst. i. 320 (1831). V. delphmifolia Xutt.

in Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 136 (1838). This earlier ^name
clearly belongs here and must be adopted. It is the V, pinnata

of Richardson (not the Linna^an species, which has longer and
narrower spurs), the F. pedaia of Hooker's Flora as to the plant

of Saskatchewan, etc. It has often been confounded with that

species; but its affinities are with V. palmata^ indeed is probably

only a marked geographical variety of that species, with all the

leaves finely dissected. It might 'take the much earlier name of

K digitata Pursh, except that Pursh founded it on a Virginian

specimen, which he had seen in Major Le Conte's herbarium. The
latter, however, makes no mention of it in his monograph; but

we suppose it lo be his V. septemloba, the variety of V. palmata

M'hich comes nearest to the present species. Indeed, the late Pro-

fessor Tuckerman long ago collected at Concord, Massachusetts,

pedatifida

Mis.

1886
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V, palmata L, In the year 1856^ in the second edition of my
Manual, this was combined with V. eumdlatay following the -

general conviction of our botanists; repeated studies during

thirty years confirm the opinion. But F. cucullcda Ait. ought to

have been referred^ as an entire-leaved variety^ to the Linnnean

V. jycdmata. I am the more constrained to do so now by the

fact that the name eucuUafa would have to give way to the much
earlier-published V, ohliqua Hill^ well figured and unmistakable

in his Hortus Kewensis. To the various synonyms already ad-

duced to the more or less cut-leaved forms of this multifarious

and widely diffused specieSj I have only to add that of F. digi-

tata Pursh, as suggested above.

Var. cucullata, the F. cueullata of Aiton (1789) and F. ohliqua

Hill (1769), with abundant synonymy, is characterized only neg-

atively by the absence of cut leaves^ and every one of its many
forms is liable to have them, most so those which affect dry or

sandy soil. Yet they have not been found at either the most

northern or the fartliest western limits of the species.

V. sagittata Ait. Generally well-marked as this is, yet it

appears to be confluent on one hand into typical V. pabnata, on

the other into the var. eueidlata.

Eootstocks thickish and creeping, stoloniferons, comparatively

large-flowered : corolla blue or violet, with white varieties; lateral petals usu-

ally bearded; spur short and saccate: leaves cordate and merely crenulate.

V. LaDgsdorffli Fischer in DC. Arctic Alaska to Brit. Co-

lumbia, extending, I believe, to the Sierra Nevada in the state

of Nevada. Quite distinct^ as Maximowicz insists, from the more
caulescent V.mirabilis.

V. odorata L., the Sweet Violet of the Old World, beginuin
to be naturalized.

Eootstocks long and filiform (not thickened nor scaly except at

base of old aowering growths), extensively creeping underground, sometimes in

summer along the surface In shade, leaf-mould, etc.

* *

0"

* » »

-»- Corolla blue or purple, large-spurred, beardless.

V. Selkirkii Pursh, fide Goldie. Our identification of this

northern species with F. Kamtschatica of Gingius in DC, aacl

with K umbrosa of Fries, appears to be confirmed- Few botan-

ists are aware that John Goldie, the first describer of this marked
species, and of several other Canadian plants, lived down to the

present summer, dying at a great age,at Ayr, Ontario, June 1886.=^

+- -^ Corolla blue or purple, short-spurred, smaller.

*See sketch of Goldie's life, p. 272, this number.
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V. palnstris L. In this country only alpine or subalpinc,

Labrador to Saskatchewan and Kocky Mountains, south to those

of Colorado, and the higher parts of those of Xew England.

+- -1- )- Corolla wbite, mostly with brown-purple lines on lower or also

on lateral petals or a blotch, these bearded or beardless in the same species
;
spnr

short and saccate : stigma as if truncate and margined, antrorsely short-pointed.

The three species run together.

V. Wanda Willd. Geographical range fully as large as that

of V.palmata. To this I refer two forms, which in their ex-

tremes would seem specifically distinct, viz.

:

Var. paliistriformis. Comparatively large, growing in shady

or mossy and loose soil or leaf-mould, where it is freely and ex-

tensively stoloniferous: upper face of the leaves commonly hir-

sutulous in the way of V. Selkirkil, but less so : scapes often red-

dish : flowers rather larger; lower petal less lineate or picturate.

This is V. oMiqua Pursh (not Hill nor Ait.), and may also be his

V. dandestina (in the summer state it is abundantly cleistogaraous,

and is the F. amoena of Le Conte). It ranges from Canada to

Delaware, and to the mountains of Utah, but passes freely into

the ordinary type. In the dried specimens it so much resembles

V.palustris that Sir Joseph Hooker not unnaturally referred the

whole of F. blanda to that species. ,..

Yar. renifolia. F renifoUa Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, viii -H8,

which seems quite different from the ordinary state of V. blanda

by its round rcniform and beneath soft-pubescent leaves, is so

connected with the preceding variety that it can not be kept dis-

tinct. fi

Scotia to the district north of Lake Superior, and south to Mas-

sachusetts and central New York.

V. primulifolia L., including F acida Bigelow, in i^ various

forms, as is well known, fills up the interval between ^^. blanda

and F kmceolata. It is an Atlantic coast species, except as to

Yar. occidentalis. A form with ovate- or spa ulate-oblong

H

Scot
ordinary range, at Waldo, S. Oregon, along streamlets.

V. lanceolata L. has a rather larger range, from Xova

to Lake Superior, Florida, and Texas.

. ^ ^ ^ ^ Corolla yellow; lateral petals nsually bearded.

V. rotuiulifolia Michx. Our only t^uly aeaulescent yellow

violet, well marked in Its summer state by the "»"^^
f^^.^/;;^^

cent leaves lying flat on the ground. From the character and
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habitat this should be^ in its cleistogamons-flowering summer
state^ the V, dandestina of Parsh.

Group III. Subcaulescent by leafy stolons, or caulescent, with ascending

2-3-leaved stems, slender, almost glabrous, multiplying by long filiform root-

stocks: leaves all reniform or cordate, undivided; corolla a bright yellow,

with saccate spur: stigma terminal, beardless and beakless.

V. sarmentosa Dougl. To this belongs F. i^otundifolia Hook.
in Lond. Jour, Bot, vi. 73, in Geyer^s collection^ a species which

it considerably resembles at first, flowering direct from the root-

stock.

V. biflora L. Ahvays caulescent^ no leafy stolons; stigma

margined on two sides. In this country known only from the

Colorado Rocky Mountains; in the Old World ranges from

Ivamtschatka and Japan to Europe.

Synopsis of North Anieiican Pines, based upon leaf-auatomy.' I

y\

(with plate YIII.2)

The genus Piniis is very naturally circuniscribed, but its spe-

cies have always been notably difficult of discrimination. This

has arisen partly from the real difficulty of the subject, partly

from the hnperfect material found in our collections, and mostly
from the insufficiency of the characters used. The oldest division

of the genus was based upon the number of leaves in the bundles,

and this must still be considered a supplementary character of

considerable importance. In late years, however, it has been dis-

covered that most valuable characters are to be found in the in-

ternal structure of the leaves, meaning, of course, the secondary
or foliage leaves. The great diversity iu the structure of these

i.„.i x___. -.1 ., uniformity found in lea%'es

lean argument in defense ot

leaves is in marked contrast with the „ ._
of higher plants, and of itself is no mean "ars

gams

iRead before the A. A. A. S., Buffalo meeting 1886
SfjtPLAXATlON OF FlGL"

"

faces, and single fibro-vt
on all faces, and 2 fibro
Arizonicay 3 cells of the

walled layer between epidermis and strengthening cells X25^^
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In 1865 F. Thomas, in 1*r in gshe'im^s Jahrb achery iv. pp, 23-63,

first called attention to thevse leaf characters as means of classifi-

cation. The other authors upon this subject have been C. E.

Bertrand, Bull Soc. BoL France^ xviii. pp. 376-381, 1871, and
Ann. Set. Nat Bot^ xx. pp. 5-153, 1874; W, R. McXab, Proc.

Irish Acad,y ii. pp. 209-213, 1875, and in the same journal, pp.

673-704, 1877 ; E. Purkinje, of Austria, has also made studies,

but his results have not been learned. Probably the most dili-

gent and successful investigator of this subject was the late Dr.

Geo. Engelmann, whose name in connection with this group of

plants is the most flimiliar in this country. Some of his conclu-

sions have been published in his "Synopsis of American Firs,"

published in 1878 in the Trans. SL Louis Acad., iii. pp. 593-602,

and particularly in his " Revision of the genus Finns," published

in 1880 in the same journal, iv. pp. 161-189. It is upon this last

contribution that the work recorded in the present paper was

l^sed. Dr. Engelmann made use of the characters obtained from

leaf-structure to define many of his subdivisions of the genus, but

did not carry tbem on into the species. Our object has been, in

the first place, to verify his work; in the second, to make use of

these characters in the discrimination of species,

No reference will be made to any other than leaf characters,

but it is far from the intention to claim that other characters are

to be discarded. The leaf characters are rather given as confirm-

atory and supplemental, and in sonie doubtful cases decisive. The

permanency of these internal structural characters, as compared

with those which are external, is evident, but even with this, care

should be taken not to place too implicit confidence in them. They

iihould be used in connection with the ordinary external charac-

ters, though it is claimed here that almost all species of pines can

be determined by a single leaf. The value of such characters is

seen, not only in conhrraing tnose ouiameu iium o^-ai^o ux^y

i, but in deciding: upon our too numerous herbarium spcci-

—-^ which lack complete material, or in fossil botauy in the do-

termination of species or relationships. In several cases it will

cones

mens

Wn doubtfully placed together, and more frequently to bring to-

gether certain forms which have been kept apart as doubttul

sjjecies.
. . ,,

It will be observed that Dr. Engelmann's arrangement in the

main, has been confirmed, trifling modifications here and there

being made to better express what is conceived to be true rela-

tionships. The necessity of a lineal arrangement ot course, dis-

torts many of the facts, but we believe it to be the most natural

yet suggested.
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The number of species ofAmerican pines^ exclusive of Mexico,
as given by Prof. C. S. Sargent, in the tenth census report, is

thirty-five. These have all been examined, as well as eight or

ten Mexican species, which are also included. The material has

been obtained from the Harvard herbarium, from other well known
herbaria, and also from the very instructive slides prepared by the

Rev. J. D. King, whose material was obtained from Prof. Sargent.

Effort was made to obtain material from as wide a range as pos-

sible, and repeated studies of the same forms were constantly made.
Transverse sections of the leaf are used, and these should al-

ways be made well away from either its base or apex. Neglect
of this precaution has led to confusion, as a leaf with two distinct

fibro-vascular bundles, may be thought to have but one if the sec-

tion is made near the extremities. The bundles usually separate

above the base of the leaf, and blend again near its apex, and in

poorly developed leaves may never appear separate at all. This
led Dr. Engelmann to say that the single or double bundle ^Ms

of very little diagnostic importance, as we find occasionally single

or double bundles in the same species,^^^ while, with tlie precau-
tion mentioned, we have known it to fail but once.

The outline of a transverse section, in the main, depends upon
the number of leaves in a fascicle, but this can not be pressed too

far.
^
In P. monophylla the outline is nearly circular, in 2-leaved

species it is semicircular, in 3-leaved species triangular, but in

5-leaved species it is also triangular. It is thus usually possible
to determine approximately the number of leaves in a fasicle by
the transverse section of a single one, and hence the number of
leaves will also be legitimately included among our anatomical
characters.

The leaf-structure is separable into three regions, the cortical,
the mesophyll and the fibro -vascular,

1. The cortical region. This is composed of one layer of epi-

dermal cells, with very thick walls, interrupted here and there by
stomata. The position and number of rows of stomata are val-

uable characters. In some species, as P. Strobus, thev are found
only on the ventral side; in others, as in P. Coulteri,' thev occur
both dorsally and ventrally. The rest of the cortical region is made
up of the so-called '' hypoderma/^ being mostly verv thick-walled
cells, aptly called by Engelmann ^^strengthening cells '' Engel-
mann rejected the term ^^hypoderma," because cells of the same na-
ture often occur ^bout the resin ducts and in the fibro-vascular re-

gion Ihe term "strengthening cells," therefore refers to this thick-

Z^^^!l^lf!^^^ i^ay be cortical, about the

^Trans. St. Louis Acad., iv. i05.
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dncts, or central. The term " hypoderiua" still has its use, how-

ever, as it contains another group of cells which we have called

"thiu-walled cells/^ to distinguish them from the strengthening

cells. This thin-walled layer frequently occurs between the epi-

dermis and the cortical strengthening cells, and its presence or

absence is a character of considerable importance. Seven of our

species have an hypodcrma composed only of these thin-walled

cells, with no cortical strengtheuing'cells; eight or nine species

have no thin-walled layer between the epidermis and tlie cortical

strengtheulug cells; while the remainder have the thin-walled

layer between the epidermis and strengthening cells. By "thin-

walled cells" it must be understood that we .are speaking com-

paratively, as they are by no means thin-walled in fact, but con-

trasted wkh the epidermal and strengthening cells are decidedly

so. Rarely is there any difficulty in distinguishing this layer,_but

occasionally, as in P. monticola, the thin-walled layer shades into

the strengthening cells.

II. The mesujyJiyll region. This is chiefly composed of large

chlorophyll-bearing parenchyma cells, with very characteristic

infoldings, which are of no 'diagnostic value. In this region,

however, are found the resin duets, and their position and size

furnish verv important characters They are found in three

positions, viz.: peripheral, when they lie next to the cortical

region; parenchymatous, when completely surrounded by the

mesophyll ; internal, when next to the bundle-sheath. The terms

"external," "medial," and "internal" would better express their

relation to the mesophyll region, but the former terms were given

by Dr. Engelmann, and there is no good reason for changing

them. A little confusion in these terms also arises from the fact

that in two species resin ducts have been occasionally discovered

in the fibro-vascular region, viz. : P. sylvestris,^ to which we add

P. serotina. Dr. Engelmann considers the positions of these ducts

in the mesophyll region as the most useful diagnostic character

obtained from the leaf-structure. However, even this character

can not be relied upon exclusively, as variations from the normal

position are apt to occur. This variation does not consist m
changing the normal position, but in the development ot accessory

ducts in some other position, or in the change in P>fitiou of a

single one of the normal ducts. To Dr. Engelmann s list of these

variations we have added ten or twelve species, sho%ving that such

variation is not unlikely in the whole genus.
^
All the resin-ducts

are lined with a layer of thin-walled secreting cells, outsule ot

^Arthur, Barne-s aud Coulter, Hand-book of plant dissection, p. 167.
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which^in many cases^ are thick-walled strengthening cells, either

scattered about the duct or forming a compact sheath.

III. The jibro'Vascular region. Avery distinct bundle-sheath

invests this region, the cells of which are either comparatively

thia-walled, or with the outer wall excessively thickened. This

has been a useful character in some of our subdivisions, but is not

always constant. P. Sabiniana, P. Coulteri, and a few others may
or may not have the bundle-sheath with thickened outer walls.

In the center of this region occur the fibro-vascular bundles, either

one or two. This character we have used as one of the best for

separating the genus into two sections. As has been mentioned,

Dr. Engelmann considered it of but slight diagnostic importance,

bat we have found no character less likely to fail. In the examina-
tion of many hundreds of sections but one was different from the

expectation in this regard. The bundles are always together at

the base and apex of the leaf, and may be widely separated dur-

ing the remainder of their course, but even when they are in con-

tact they can easily be distinguished as two. In the use of the

terms ^^dorsaP' and " ventral", when speaking of the leaf sur-

faces, the former is applied to the phloem side, the latter to the

xylem. Strengthening cells may or may not be found about the

fibro-vascular bundles, and this is such a constant character as to

be of good service in classification. The rest of the fibro-vascu-
lar region is filled with parenchyma cells and tracheids, neither of
which are of any diagnostic value.

Using the structural characters described the following syn-
optical arrangement of our pines, including some Mexican species,

is presented, for the purpose of supplementing other characters, for

use in the absence of other characters, and to indicate relationships.

?1. Fibro-vascular bundle one: leaves mostly in fives.

*A thin-walled layer next the epidermis (somewhat thickened in P. mon-
ticola)

:^
no strengthening cells next the epidermis nor about the ducts: leaves

always in fives.

t Stomata on dorsal side of leaf.^

1. P. albicanlis Engelm. Epidermis mostly verv thick-
walled: oneto three rows of dorsal stomata: two dorsal ducts
(.050-.070 nnn.); often a ventral duct^ sometimes one or more
smaller accessory ones: thin-walled cells about ducts larger than
those next the epidermis: loaves 2 in. long.

Along the Coast Range, from California to British Columbia.

-^Tais does not mean that there are no ventral stomata.
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First described by Engelmann in Trans, St. Louis Acad.y ii. 209; then re-

duced bj him to a variety of the next species in Bot, Calif., ii. 225 ; finally re-

stored to specific rank by the same author in Box. Gazette, vii. 4. Several

specimens labeled P. aristata in herbaria belong here.

2. p. flexilis James. Epidermis not so thick-walleJ: one to

four rows of dorsal stomata: two dorsal ducts (.030-.045 mm.) ;

rarely a ventral one : thiu-walled cells about ducts equalling those

next the epidermis: leaves 2-4 in. long.

Western slope of Kocky Mountains to California.

The extreme forms of these two species stand well apart, but there are in-

termediate forms which are hard to determine.

• t t No stomata on dorsal side of leaf (often present in P. monticola).

3. P. reflexa Engeltn. Three or four rows of stomata on ven-

tral faces: two dorsal ducts (.025--040 mm.) : number of cells in

bundle-sheath 16-20: fibro-vascular bundle often quite large, al-

most filling the fibro-vascular region, which- often has strength-

ening cells, differing in this respect from the other species of the

group and resembling P. cembroides : leaves 1-2 in. long.

High mountains of New Mexico and Arizona.

First described as a variety of P. flexilis by Engelmann in BoL Whcelerh

Report; then raised to specific rank in Box. Gazette, vii. 4.

4. P. Strobus L- Three to five rows of stomata on ventral

faces: one to three ducts (.035- 040 mm.), mostly two and sit-

uated halfway between the middle and edge of the dorsal face;

when three the odd one is on one of the ventral faces: number

of cells in bundle-sheath 15-19, mostly 16; leaves 3-4 in. long.

Along the Alleghanies and in the northern states east of the Mississippi.

5. P. Ayacaliiiite Ehrenberg. Much like the last, but with

a few more cells in the bundle-sheath (18-21), and always two

dorsal ducts, vvhich are much smaller (.015-.025 mm.).

Mountains of Mexico.

6. p. monticola Doug. Two to six rows of ventral stomata,

often one or two dorsal rows: mostly two dorsal ducts (.O2o-.05()

mm.), sometimes but one; often a few ventral ducts: number of

cells in bundle-sheath 20-25: leaves 2-4 in. long.

Mountains of the Pacific slope.

The thin-walled laver next the epidermis, which is characteristic of this

group, is not so evident as in the other species, but can be distingui:^hed from

the strengthening cells. It marks well a transition phase to the next group.

^ * No thin-walled layer next the epidermis: strengthening cells next

the epidermis and generally about the ducts : leaves one to five.

t Stomata on dorsal side of leaf.
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7. P. Lambertiaua Doug. Two to six rows of stoniataon
each face of the triangular section : always two dorsal ducts, often
one between, occasionally some ventral ducts which are sometimes
parenchymatous^ no strengthening cells in fibro-vascular region:
leaves 3-4 \n, long.

In the Sierra Nevada and Const Range.

Notes on the mode of pollination of Asclepias.

CHARLES ROBERTSON.

(with PI.ATE VIII
)

H
Miiller observes that tliey " slip ujxni the smooth parts of the
flower until a foot enters the wide inferior part of the slit, in
which it at last gets a firm hold".' Mr. T. H. Corry^ describes
the insectas grasping the back of a nectary, and plunging its

proboscis into its cavity, "endeavoring at the' same time to get a
firm and sure foothold on the unstable flowers", until tlie insect
at length places one of its feet into the wider part of an alar fis-

s u re

,

H
clepias, I regard the normal action of the most common and
most efficient to be that they hold on to a flower, or several flow-
ers, in such a way that their feet go down below the angles of
the alse, and when the legs are drawn upwards they are caught
between the strongly projecting hoods and guided bv them over
the entrance of the stigmatic chamber, which occupies the nar-
row interval between their bases. Of native insects, the most
common visitors I have observed on A. Sullivantii, arc humble
bees (Bombus separatus, B. Pennsylvauicus, and B. scutellaris)
and Dauais Archippus. The feet of humble bees reach down as
lar as the bases of the petals, and I have often found the polliuia
tastened upon their tibial spurs as well as ou their claws. I have
also found pollmia of this species on the spurs and claws of
Danais Archippus, and high up on tarsal hairs of Priononyx

by ^'^^jlZ^lTZlmiMt- " ''''' ^'^^^"i-""" "f t-lowers •% translated

inA'cllpufconmtt Dec''''T™n* Linn' ""^'T'T^ '^"'^ "» *''« ''''""' ^' Fertilization

186, 187. ~ "^"'^i". "ec, irans, Lmn. .-.o:. Loni. Bot. 2d Ser. Vol. 11., part 8. 1883, PP-
4
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Thomtie^. In a similar way, a specimen of Scolia bicincta shows

pollinia of A. Cornuti on\be tarsal hairs. However, the gyno-

stegia of these species are so large that the feet of many visitors

will not reach far below the angles of the wings, and, when this

occurs, the claws arc the only parts which are readily caught.

The importance of the hoods in guiding the legs of insects over

the angles of the wings, is more apparent in the smaller flowered

species, since the more delicate wiugs catch hairs which are not

only very fine and sliort, but which are also situated much higher

up on the legs. Thus, hive bees caught on A. Sullivantii and A.

Cornuti, show pollinia onlv on" their claws and pulvilli, butthey

have the pollinia of A. tuberosa, A. incarnata, and A. verticillata

scattered upon the hairs of the tarsi. A specimen of Argynms

Cybclo, which I caught on A. Cornuti has pollinia of this i)lant

on its claws and pollinia of A. tuberosa on the tarsal hairs.

Again, a specimen of Papilio Asicrias caught on A. tuberosa has

pollinia of A. tuberosa on the hairs of the tarsi and of A. Sulli-

vantii on the claws. Although the pollinia are fastened to dif-

ferent parts, I see no reason for supposing that the action of the

insect differs on the different plants. To show how high the pol-

linia are flistened upon the legs of insects, I may mention that I

have found the pollinia of A. incarnata on the hairs of the tibise

of humble bees 7mm. above the claws, and on Papilio Cresphon-

tes and P. Turnus as high as 9mm. H. Muller gives a figure of

the leg of a butterfly showing eleven corpuscula, seven of which

are fastened above the claws, four forming a combination on a

tibial spur. "Dr. A. S. Packard, Jr., figures a Tachytes (?) show-

ing pollinia much as they appear on visitors of the smaller flow-

ered species. lu addition to those mentioned above, I have

found, among the visitors of A. incarnata, A. verticillata and A

.

tuberosa, insects of the following genera with pollinia upon the

hairs of the tarsi above the claws: Apathus, Melissodcs, Cera-

• tina, Magachilc, Ej^eolus, Halictus, Vespa, Polistes^ Odynerus,

Cerceris, Crabro, Pelopoeus, Ammophila, Stizu^, Bembcx As-

tata, Tachytes, Pompilus, Priocnemis, Myziue, Piens tohas

Libvthea, Couops, Midas, Trichina, and Euphoria. A tbeoiw of

polfiuation can not, therefore, be limited to an account of the in-

sertion of p.dlinia which are attached to the claws; and it is

*" Fertilization of Flowers", fig. 13:3.
. .^ ., irx nr P^r-Urtrd

iu Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.. XX., p. f 'vXlnS.ir woU thrtar^ insect of a
to the Uivnns of Tachytes, but represents tolerablj well che tarsus oi ^tnex, a

different family".
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claimed for the view maintained in this paper, that it will aeeouut
for pollination as readily in the one case as in the other and by
the same mode.

H. Mliller, who supposes that the whole foot enters the stig-

matic chamber, says : "AVheu the insect tries to draw its foot

out in order to proceed further, the diverging claws are caught
by the apposed edges of the anther-wings, and guided upwards
in the slit, so that one or other of the two claws is brought with-
out fail into the notch in the lower border of the corpusculum
and^ there held fast"." On the same subject Mr. Corry observes

:

" W^CJ? t^e foot reaches the superior end of the alar chamber in

which it has been guided, one at least of the two hooked claws
upon it, or some part of the foot in the case of Diptera, must
easily enter the hollow cavity of the corpusculum, which lies in

such a position that this result is inevitable^" The importance
which these authors attach to the view that the whole foot enters
the chamber, in my opinion, rests on a misunderstanding of the
mode of insertion of the pollinia, and has led them to overlook
the precision with which a corpusculum comes to be fastened to

a hair or claw. The corpusculum is placed so nicely at the top
of the wings that its cleft is fairly continuous with the slit be-
tween them (fig. 2 c), and I can not conceive that the contriv-
ance works normally unless the particular part, i. e., a single claw,
hair, or pulvillus to which the corpusculum becomes attached, is

caught^ between the wings and guided by them into the cleft.

Believing that all processes are caught as the leg of the insect
passes oyer the angle of the wing, I suppose that only a single
process is caught and that a claw is caught in exactly the same
manner as a hair or spur. In a careful examination of the feet
of 116 hive-bees which were killed by being caught on the flow-
ers of A. Sullivantil, I have found tiiat, with but two exceptions,
when a foot was held by the wings, only one claw was between
them, the other being free, or less often the pulvillus was held
between the wings and both claws were outside.
When first withdrawn the pollinia lie in the same plane (fig.

\,.. ^ "^^' minutes the twisting of the retinacula brings the
pollinia into nearly parallel planes, but the upper ends are still

separated by quite an interval (fig. 5.) According to the auth-
ors to whom reference has been made, the pollinia are inserted by
the corpusculum. From the analogy of observations made on
the movements of the pollinia of some Oiehidace^ some ad-

«Ibid, p. iJ'JS.

7 Ibid, p. 188.
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vantage might be looked for in the slow movement of the pol-

linia of Asclepias. Indeed, Mr. Corry, who has observed this

phenomenon in A. Cornuti, states that it is of advantage, althongh

he fails to show it; and I think it impossible so to do on the

supposition that the pollinia are introduced by the corpuscula.

He savs :
" Some considerable time, moreover, must elapse after

the pollinia are extracted before the corpuscular appendages are

so far dried that both pollinia of the same corpusculum can be in-

troduced through the fissure into the alar chamber, and in the

meantime the insect has had time to reach another flower or plant

.

On another page he observes :
" If the movement did not occur

on the part of the pollinia their broad surfaces would lie at right

angles to the alar fissure, and their insertion into it in this posi-

tion through the notch would, in consequence be rendered a much

more difficult, if not an altogether impossible operation ;
or else

the pollinia in being slipped in would become folded in the op-

]>osite direction, and the less curved border which emits no pol-

len tubes would be first inserted into the fissured" But what is

to prevent this consequence before the movenient takes place

.

AYhatever might happen there is obviously nothing to render the

introduction of the corpusculum itself more difficult before he

uovement occurs than afterwards, so that the slowness of the

movement is hardly an advantage under this view.
^

pusculum were very slender or flattened so that a thin ed^e

could be presented to the slits, there would be no difficuln in

understanding how it could readily slip into the stigniatic cham-

ber; but it is a rounded body, and is relatively
^^^SV^.^uX

ison with the entrance to the cavity. Of course, if the v hole

foot of an insect commonly enters the stigma ic chamber it is not

hard to understand how the corpusculum shouk go in witli it

But when the corpusculum is fastened to a hair which is directed

outward and downward frpm the leg of the insect, -"^^
«^ f ^;

often so short that, the corpusculum is fair y in co.^.ct with t^^^^

orten so snort luul mc v.mx^^..^-=^— ^ n,

leg, the difficulty increases. In the examination of Je feet^ot

hix; bees killed on the flowers, I ^^ve failed to find a single ca.e
liive bees kiiiea on uiu iiu^^i^^, -

, , ' \i * *. „f X^ C^nt

in which a corpusculum was attached to that part of the foot

1, 1 '1.1.1.1 Ltu-.Pn the anther wings. In my opinion, there-

8 Ibid. p. 195,

»Ibid. p. IDO.
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movement occurs^ the corpnscnlum with its two pollinia will pass
over the entrance to the stigmatic chamber without being injured.

After the movement occurs, if the corpusculum be examined
from one side (fig. 6), it will be observed that the retinacula
project outward and downward. Since the parts to which the
eorpuscula arc attached themselves project outward and down-
ward, the retinacula finally stand nearly at right angles to the
leg of the insect. The retinaculum, near the point where it joins
the pollinlum, is bent rather suddenly, so that the pollinium ap-
pears to be flexed upon it. This flexure, which Mr. W. H
gett^" has called the knee, is very prominent. There is quite an
interval between the knees, and the membrane of the retinaculum
at the knee is expanded transversly to the plane of the polliniuui-
(fig. 5 L) Robert Brown" has observ^ed in A. purpurascens,
that the part of the retinaculum extending between the knee and
the pollinium remains attached to the latter when it is found in the
stigmatic chamber. This expansion of the membrane serves to

prevent the withdrawal of the pollinium after it has been inserted
into the cavity, and, when drawn againsj; the closely apposed
edges of the alie in the upper part of the stigmatic chamber, facil-
itates the rupture of the retinaculum. Judging from the struc-
ture of parts which are readily caught between the anther-wings,
nothing could be more natural than for one of the knees to slip
into the entrance to the stigmatic chamber, and the movement is

intended to turn them into such a position that this will occur.
\\ hen, therefore, the movement has taken place and the insect
<iraws its leg over the angle of the wings, the corpusculum with
the daw or hair to which it Is attached passes on without being
caught, while one of the knees of the pollinia readily enters the
stigmatic chamber and the pollinium enters with it. When the
knee has reached the upper part of the cavity and will go no
turther, the retinaculum is torn across and escapes, leaving the
pollinium in position to effect fertilization.

In repeated trials at artificial pollination of the flowers of A.
l-ornuti, A. Sullivantii, and A. incarnata, I succeeded three times,m the case of A. Sullivantii, in separating the pollinium from
the retinaculum without withdrawing the latter from the slit, and
thus was enabled to insert a pollinium and to draw out a corpus-
culum at the top of the al^ with its two pollinia by the same
movement But in all other cases a pull that seemed sufficient
to break the reetinaculum freed it from the slit so that the cor-
pusculum at the top remained intact. Accordingly, I have seen

"Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., Vol. XVI, p. 724.
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no difficulty, on the supposition that the pollinia are introduced
by the knees, in the observation of H. Miiller, who says: ''In

several flowers which I dissected the corpuscula and pollen nia^^^os

were still in their places, though pollinia^ Avhich must have como
from other flowers, had been inserted into the* stigmatic cham-
bers

In a number of cases observed by me on A. Sullivantii the

movement which turns the knees toward the flower is completed

in about seven minutes, though it has proceeded sufliciently in

five minutes to turn the flexure far enough to render its inser-

tion quite likely. With the view of pollination stated in this

paper, the slow movement is plainly of advantage, because a

knee can hardly be caught by the wings until it lias occurred.

Now, since only one pollinium is inserted into the stig-

raatic chamber, there is an economic disposal of the pollinia.

The interval between the flexures is so great that only one of

them can be caught, while the other passes by the slit uninjured.

There are, therefore, two chances of a pollinium being transfer-

red to another plant. If both pollinia were left at each act of

pollination, there w^ould be but one chance of cross fertilization.

Moreover, the chances of cross fertilization would be reduced

from the fact that the stigmatic chambers would be more nearly

filled by pollinia from the same source, while if they are intro-

duced singly, xhere are more chances of a chamber receiving a

pollinium from a distinct plant.

As two pollinia are fastened together, there would be but one

chance of pollination occurring if the pollinia were mserted by

th

caught. When a poll

aculum may be caught in a slit and remove a second corpuscu-

lum with its two pollinia. When this combination of two cor-

puscula and three pollinia is drawn over the angle of the wings,

there are three chances of a pollinium being caught Whenever

a pollinium is removed, two new pollinia may be substituted for

it and a large combination of pollinia may result, arranged either

in a unilateral series or dichotomously. In either case the

chances of the insertion of a pollinium equa s the number of pol-

linia in the combination. If the foot to which the first corpus-

culum of the combination is attached must enter the stigmatic

chamber, of course, there would be but one chance of pollination

taking place without regard to the number of pollima. Such an

accident would be likelv to destroy the wjmle combination. As

already observed, on the large flowers of A. SuUivantu and A.

•"Ibid, p. 400.

e corpuscula, while there are two chances of a knee -being

uo-ht. When a pollinium has been removed, the broken rctin-
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Cornuti the shorter liairs on the legs of insects are not readily

caught, so that the number of parts to which the corpuscula may
be attached are reduced to a minimum. For instance, the only

parts on the leg of a hive bee which can remove the corpuscula

of these species are the two claws and the pnlvillus. The leg

will thus remove three corpuscula, and since these bodies render

useless the parts to which they are attached, the broken retina-

cula not only take the place of the parts disqualified, but increase

the number of parts to which the corpuscula can be attached.

By means of these combinations, therefore, the leg of an insect

has its capacity for carrying pollinia greatly increased-

Mr. Corry, referring to the simplest form of combination, viz.,.

two corpuscula and three pollinia, says: "This combination be-

ing inserted into the alar fissure, as the single corpusculum was

previously, one of the two lower pollinia is left detached in the

lower part of the chamber, while its appendage, becoming caught

at the upper part in the fissure of the corpusculum which lies

there, carries it away, forming a combination of three corpuscula

and four pollinia^^.'^ This suggests a most serious objection to

the view that the pollinia are introduced by the corpuscula. It

makes a mystery of the mode of retention of the pollinia, for how
are we to understand how one pollinium is retained after the foot

with two corpuscula and two jDollinia have escaped'. However,
so long as the combination remains uniserial, Mr* Corry finds no

difficulty in its passage through the stigmatic chamber; but when
it becomes dichotoraous the difficulty becomes insurmountable,
and, to account for this form, he makes use of the theory which
I have applied throughout. He says: '^ These corpuscular com-
binations are, however, frequently more or less regulaidy dichot-

omous in their arrangement, and this can only occur by one of

the projecting corpuscular appendages, either with or without a

pollinium attached to it, becoming caught in the open lower ex-

tremity of an alar chamber; it is then drawn upwards in the

cavity, its pollinium, if it has one, is usually detached in the lower
part, and then in any case the appendage simply passes upwards
as the insect raises its leg and lifts out the corpusculum situated

at the apex of the chamber, along with its pair of appended pol-

linia. I am unable to conceive that this dichotomous form can

be brought about in any other way, since the alar chamber is in

all cases of much too contracted dimensions to admit of the pas-

sage of any form of combination except a unilateral series stich

as that previously mentioned, i. e., a combination with a single

pollinmm directly attached to each corpusculum save the last,

" Ibid. 191.
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Avhich has two polliuia^^/' Thus Is a plain admission tliat the

view that the pollinia are inserted by the corpnsciila will not ac-

count for the formation of dichotoraous combinations of pollinia,

and involves the whole theory of the insertion of pollinia by the

corpuscula. For if a polliniiim in a dichotomous combination

can be inserted by the knee, any other pollinium maybe inserted

in the same way, and the theory of insertion by the knee maybe
applied throughout without meeting any difficulty. The suppo-

sition that the pollinia are inserted by the knees explains the for-

mation of these as well as of unilateral ones, and shows the value

of both forms; for the combination becomes the equivalent of a

leg provided with a number of pollinia, each one of which may
be inserted separately.

Finally, I have seen the pollinia of A. Sallivantii introduced

into the stigmatic chambers in the manner above described. The
pollinia and the entrance to the chamber in this species are very

large and are easily seen, and hive bees move so slowly in effect-

ing pollination that, after a knee is caught, one can see the pol-

linium slowly disappear between the wings, so that there can be

no doubt as to the manner of insertion. Commonly, however^

the insertion of pollinia occurs so rapidly that it is impossible to

see how it really happens. After a pollinium has been introduced

into the chamber, hive bees always have difficulty in breaking the

retinaculum, and they lose their lives on account of this as well

as on account of the difficulty in drawing their claws through the

slit. When a foot is held by a retinaculum the pollinium is found

in the chamber, with every indication that it was introduced by

the knee.

Explanation of Figures on Plate VIII.— 1. Flower of A. Stdlimntji

Engelm (sepals and petals removed). 2. Anther wiugs of same. 3. Stigmatic

chamber. 4. Pollinia when first withdrawn. 5. Same after twisting of retin-

acala. 6. Same, seen from the side.

a. anther wing. c. corpusculum. e. entrance to stigmatic chamher. *.

knee. r. retinaculum. «, stigmatic chamber, p. pollinium.

i^Ibid. pp.191, 192.

2
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Certain chemical constituents of plants considered in relation to

their morphology and evolntion/^

HELEISr C. BE S. ABBOTT.

The writer has been engaged for some time upon the study

of plants by means of proximate qualitative and quantitative

chemical analysis, in which the latest methods advanced by Dra-

gendorfF were followed. The facts obtained from these studies

tend to show a chemical progression in plants, and a mutual de-

pendence between chemical constituents and change of vegetable

form.

All plants which were known to contain saponin were exam-

ined to determine the correlation between this constituent and the

accompanying morphological forms. It was found tliat these sa-

ponin plants occupied the great middle ])lane of M. Edouard Heck-

cPs scheme of plant evolution.^ M. Meckel arranges all plants

within three divisions : 1. Simplicity of floral elements; 2. Mul-

tiplicity of floral elements; 3. Condensation of floral elements^ ana

in addition he bases his theories upon three characters: Filiation,

adaptation, and progression. These laws as well as the three divi-

sions of development, are not only elements of test for the great

divisions, but are to be found in orders, sub-orders and classes. It

is a significant fact that all the saponin groups belong to this middle

division, or multiplicity of floral elements. Saponin is thus a con-

structive element in developing the plant from the multiplicity or

floral elements to the cephalisation of those organs. It is an indis-

pensable principle in the progression of certain lines of plants,

passing from their lower to their hidier stages. Saponin is invari-

ably absent where the floral elements are simple; it is invariably

absent where the floral elements arc condensed to their greatest

extent. Its position is plainly that of a factor in the great middle

realm of plant life when the elemeuts of the individual are striving

to condense and thus increase their physiological action and the

economy of parts. All the great groui)s which contain saponin

are closely allied and possess other properties in common, as

fibrous or bulbous roots, rootstocks, tubular character of some

part of tlie flower^ and a climbing tendency in >S'/n//act'rrand some

of the Sapofacece.

• Numerous analogous examples of a correspondence between

morphology and chemical constituents were advanced, and the

following conclusions reached

:

* Abstract by the author, of a paper rearl before the A. A. A. 8., BufTalu meeting. 1^^^-

tvolution used in the sense of progrefchion.

^Les.plaates et la th^orie de revolution, Revue Scientiflque, 13 Mars. 1886.
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1, A similarity of one or more chemical constituents is to be
found in all plants which are equally developed, and on the same
evolutionary plane.

2. The evolution of chemical constituents in which they fol-

low parallel lines with the evolutionary course of plant forms, the

one being intimately connected with the other, and consequently
that chemical constituents are indicative of the height of the

scale of progression, and are essentially appropriate for a basis

of botanical classification. In other words, that the theorv of

evolution in plant life is best illustrated by the chemical constit-

uents of vegetable form.

The reasons offered in favor of a chemical basis of classifica-

tion are

:

1. The disagreement among botanists themselves, depending
upon the insufficiency of the present methods of classification.

2. Chemical constituents, or the constructive elements of

form are intimately associated with the origin and progression of

plant life, and are consequently better adapted for classification

than organs and tissues because as component parts less complex.

3. By the invariable composition and structure of given de-

terminate chemical constituents.

4. The percentage of any given compound in a plant would

gauge the progression or retrogression of a plant, species or

genus, and would accentuate the characters of progression, adap-

tion, and filiation.

5. Variations In chemical constituents would be detected by

analysis earlier than consequent variations of organs or tissues.

6. It is a law of internal influences controlling function and

modifying forms rather than of external forces, hence a study of

the elements of the innermost structure of plant life is a study

of that law and of life itself.

All chemical constituents will not answer as means of classi-

fication for the same great evolutionary plane, though any com-

pound might be found to furnish a basis for the division of plants

into classes, orders, sub-orders, genera and species.

Albuminous compounds and chlorophyll are less likely to be

serviceable as compounds of classification. They are mtimately

associated with the manifestation and continuance of the condi-

tions of life thou<^h thev are not regarded as the essential factors

m deveJopment.
.

i j
The chemical studv of plants is meant to inchide micro-

chemistry in its application to histology and physiology, in de-

terrainin'o-the position in the cell of any chemical compound and

qualitative and quantitative analysis to be practiced in accordance
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with the schemes of Dragendorff and others. I should suggest

that analysis be made of each part of the plant^ as of the root^

stem^ bark, wood, leaf, flower, and seeds; also of the separate

organs of plants, i. e,^ in the flower, of the stamens, pistils, petals,.

calyx, and of various plants under various conditions of age,

climate, soil and seasons. Under these conditions a comparison

of chemical constituents with -plant structure would lead to a

comprehension of the correlation between morphology and

chemistry.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Au iuteresting Peronospora.—The Peronos:pmu graminicola Schr. is abund-

ant here this season on Setaria viridis. Dr, Farlow gives a description of tlie

species in the Botanical Gazette, March, 1884, p. 39, after which he says:-

"This curious species, for which Schroeter has created the sub-genus Sderosporay

has been found in several European countries, but is at present only known at

La Crosse (Mifmr) in this country." The specimens gathered here are more

vigorous, seemingly, than those from which the description of the species was-

made. For example, the conidiophores, instead of being solitary or sparingly

branched, are clustered and much branched. But that which will most inter-

est all lovers of the Peronuspoise is the fact that this mildew attacks the spikes of

the Setaria and frequently distorts the floral parts beyond air recognition.

Herewith is shown^ a **head" of the foxtail flowers, drawn natural size. In*

stead of the apparently cylindrical spike, three or more inches long, with its-

many long bristles, there is a smooth head, or short spike of floral parts, ns

shown at a in the engraving. Rarely more than one head in the same plant is

thus deformed. With few exceptions, the essential parts of the affected fiowers-

are either abortive or wanting. At b is shown a spikelet double its natural

size. The affected floral parts are usually of a purplish color, and abound m
the oospores of the Peronospora. In many of the palets and flowering glumefr

the thick-walled, dark brown or chestnut oospores are so numerous as to occupy

nearly all the space within the epidermis.

On other culms without flowers the upper leaves are frequently very stin,

upright and colored dark brown. In such the oospores have formed in count-

less numbers.—Byeon D. Halsteb, Agricultural College^ Ames, loiva.

John Goldie, garckiier and liotanist.—John Goldie was born near May-

bole, in the district of Carrick, Ayrshire, on the 21st March, 1793. Having

selected gardening as an occupation, he was for a time under instructions in

the art in the gardens of Kilkenara, a residence of the Fergusons, an Ayrshire

county family, situated on the Girvan river in Carrick. At an early period of

his career he became associated with Mr. James Smith, well known in hisjlay

iSee plate VIII.
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as a botauist and horticulturist, and to whom is credited the introduction into

<;ultivation of what is now known as the Kilmarnock weeping willow, which,

it is said, he discovered amongst some of the hedges of Ayrshire.

When Hen Ainslie, the well known American naturalized poet, was a

young man making the tour, the fanciful account of which he afterwards pub-

lished under the title of "A Pilgrimage to the Land of Burns," he visited,

amongst other places worthy of note, Mr. Smith's residence and gardens, known

by the name of Monkwood Grove, situated on the banks of the classic Dooti,

and puts on record a very pleasing picture of the place and Its occupant and its

botanical treasures.

In the year 1815 Mr. Goldie married Margaret Ballantyne Smith, daughter

of his preceptor. An incident of his early youth was his appointment as bot-

anist on an exploring party being sent out to Africa by the British government.

When preparing himself and in fnll expectation of going, he was, from some

unexplained cause, superseded at the last moment, which he had no cause af-

terwards to regret, as the expedition turned out abortive, nearly all the mem-

bers succumbing to the terrible African climate.

For the purpose of more thoroughly studying botany, he became connected

with the botanic gardens at Glasgow, and in company with the lamented bot-

anist and traveler Douglas studied botany under Sir William Hooker who

was at that time curator of the gardens, and whose lifelong friendship he af-

terwards enjoyed. ,

He paid his first visit to America in 1817-18, and at Montreal made the

acquaintance of Frederick Pursh. one of the pioneer botanists of thiscontinent,

«nd at that time residing at Montreal ; congeniality of tastes resulting in Mr

Pursh furnishing him with useful letters of introduction to people thfO"gho'it

the country likely to aid him in his researches. Returning home m L.n, he

revisited America in 1819-22. His diary, still preserved in manuscript, recorct"

his starting on foot from Montreal on the 4th June, 1819, and in this way mak-

ing the journey up the St. Lawrence, with a divergence to the Lake Simcoe

neighborhood, passing through the city of Toronto, at that time called Little

York, and along the beach near Hamilton, without observing or being made

aware of any nucleus of a city where Hamilton now stands. The Niagara

Falls were, of course, a point of special interest, and the diary is ill««t'-;»^«j

with a pen and ink plan of it. From the falls his course lay through part, o

New York and Pennsylvania and through that part of the latter which ha.

moce become known as the oil regions. Footing it away «»
."'^°!,™"'J

the diary dates his arrival at what was called in ^he locality Oil creek «>

named from an oil that was seen to rise to the surface m many
r^^-'^rch^^

dark-colored, and having a strong bituminous smell. Some
f^J-:^^^^^^^^^^^^

from Pittsburg to Detroit, were said to be the first to repor the

^JJ--^
this oil, the vfrtue of which as a cure for rheumatism they also found ottt, the

march In the wet having made many of them victims to it.

The diary, of course, makes many references to ^^e P'-nt-oJ^^ ^ \^ ^
_

ferent localities, and his services to the science were recognized ^ English hot

anists in annexing his name to afern, Aspidium Goldianum, which he wa. the

first to describe and procure specimens of.
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Oil returning to Scotland, after this second American tour, he was in the

year 1824 recommended by Mr. McNab, of the Edinburgh Botanical Gardens,

to collect and take charge of a vessel load of plants to be taken to St. Peters-

burg for the starting of a botanical garden there, in which mission he acquit-

ted himself to the satisfaction of his employers. On his return from this expe-

dition he settled down with his family in the nursery business, but returned to

Eussia again in 1830 and made a collecting excursion through the country^

amongst some of the fruits of which was the introduction to the English horti-'

cultural world of such plants as the Picea pictita, Pavenia tenuifolia plena,,

etc. From this time till the year 1844 he followed the business of nurseryman
and florist at the old home near by to the birthplace of the poet Burns, a few

miles from the town of Ayr.

In 1844, having formed a favorable opinion of Canada West as a place of

emigration, in which he might have a chance to better the circumstances of

himself and family, he took ship with his entire household, for Montreal, and

from there journeyed westward and chose as a resiing-place a spot near some
of his old-world neighbors, about a mile from Ayr, in the county of Waterloo,

where he died, surrounded by children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren,
last June, in his ninety-fourth year,

Desmodium molle DC—This species, heretofore accredited to Florida,-

seems to be no nearer to us than St. Thomas of West Indies, Panama, and trop-

ical South America. It should be dropped from our catalogues. The plant

described under that name with doubt hy Chapman, and on that authority en-

tered in Watson's Index, is D, tortuosum DC. To it are to be referred JVo. ^^

Garber's South Florida FL^ and No, 623 CuHiss' K Am. PL Its more distant

verticels of filiform, recurved, thrice longer (9^^ pedicels, and its pendulous
loments of 4-6 equal, twisted, 2'^ long, fertile joints, sufEciently distinguish

D. tortiiomm from the following :

I), molle T>C.; ? Mac/. Fl. Jam.; BeniL in FL BrasiL; Qriseh, Fl. BriL W.
Ind.; not Chapm. {No. SGI Eggers' FL Lid. Occ.)—Probably distinct from every

other known species by its loment. This is 2- or occasionally 3-jointed ; up-

per joint only perfecting seed, flat, oval,en!arged (3^^ longj and detaching itself

at maturity, suture notched at insertion of seed ; lower joints minute, undulate-
twisted, sterile, persistent.—John Donnell SjviriH.

Testa of tlie seods of ^hytolacca^—Being engaged in a study of Pliyto-

lacca, and noticing the paper of Mr. L. XL Pammel on the structure of the testa

of several leguminous seeds, published in the Bulletin of the Tarrey Botanical ClA
February, 1886, at Dr. Coulter's suggestion I made an examination of the

testa of the seeds of Phytolacca, with the following results: There are four

distinct regions: 1. The palisade layer (I). This layer consists of flat very

thick-walled cells, each containing a very irregular cell cavity, conapletely
tilled with a large granular mass and numerous small granules. The thick

walls contain .a brown pigment, and are roughened all over by small projec

^?'ccp\ateVri:^.
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tions. These cells vary in shape, some heliig almost wedge-shaped. 2. The
next region (II) contains four or five layers of thiu-walled cells," which are

somewhat irregular, sometimes five or six-sided in section, separated by a few

intercellular spaces, and containing a small amount of coloring substance. 3.

The third region (III) is decidedly a pigment layer. The cells aresmall, regular

and thick-walled. 4. The innermost region (IV) contains two layers of nearly

empty cells. They are thin-walled, with the exception of the wall next the nu-

cellns (V), and somewhat rectangular. It will be noticed that the "crystal

layer" found in many of the harder seeds is entirely wanting.—Chas. U, Stock-

BARGER, Wabash Collegej Indiana.

Some uotes on Hypericum. —Since the publication of my revision of

North American Hypericacese in the Botanical Gazette for April and May,

1886, 1 have received some very interesting material from Dr. A. Gattinger, of

Nashville, Tenn., who has for many years been making a careful study of the

state flora. Tennessee seems to be a center for this group, where northern and

southern forms mingle. Eighteen species of Hypericum are found within its

borders, and it is not wonderful that in some of its almost inaccessible regions

a new species has been discovered.

A very interesting discovery is that of H, Kalmlanum L. in theoakbarrens

of Tullahoma, Middle Tennessee, July 10, 1882. Heretofore thought to be re-

stricted to the region of the great lakes, its occurrence in this widely separated

locality is very unexpected. As a rule the specimens seem more robust than

their northern representatives, but not more so than some specimens I collected

last August at Point Abino, near Buffalo. It would be interesting to learn

more of the surroundings, but "oakbarrens " give us probably the same condi-

tions of soil as are found to favor the northern forms.

In the revision referred to a separation is made between H. Kalmianum

and the group containing H. prolificum and H. densiflorum upon the basis of

five- and three-celled capsule. Undoubtedly this distinction occasionally breaks

down, as H. Kalmianum is found with capsules four- to six-celled, aud the cap-

sule of H. densiflorum is often four-celled, while the new species described be-

low combines characters of both groups, and forms a complete tramsitiou from

H. Kalmianum to the species that follow. While these exceptions show that

the division is not an absolute one, it still Is the rule, and furnishes as good a

distinguishing character as can be expected in species so closely allied. For

the present, then, the new species, while It is undoubtedly most closely related

to H. densiflorum and H. prolificum, will be grouped most conveniently with

H. Kalmianum, on the basis of a five celled capsule, as follows:

3 * H. lobocarpum Gattinger, n. sp.^ Shrub, five to seven feet high, with

upright branches : leaves as in H. prolificum : flowers as in H. densijionun :
sepals

not foliaceous, linear-lanceolate : capsule two or three lines long, lanceolate and

tapering to the long strong beak, completely five-celled and deeply five-Iobed,

in most cases the five carpels almost distinct, and at maturity falling away from

a central axis.-Low swampy lands, in the Orange [sand formation, near Hoi-

i__^i^^^^«iBM^^^^"-^^^
lAnnounced to the Botanical Club of the A. A. A. S., Buffalo meeiiw^, IS&h.
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low-rockj Carroll Co., West'Tennessee, collected first in fruit, September, 1867

in floTver, July, 1886, Oattinger ; also, '* W, Mississippi or E. Tennessee," I)/\ J.

T, Steivart, 1863. Dr. Gattinger describes it as "growing in a swampy region

difficult to penetrate, amidst Rosa Caroliniana and Nyssa aquatica." He found

two shrubs, and no more. The Stewart specimen is in the Harvard herbariumj

and is simply a fragment of a fruiting specimen which has remained undeter-

mined, but it is undoubtedly this species. The great peculiarity consists in the

deeply five-lobed capsule, which is more differentiated than in any other mem-
ber of the genus and serves well to distinguish the species. Some species are

slightly lobed, but in this case the carpels seem almost distinct and are simply

held together by their attachment to a central axis, from which they fall away
at maturity. The size and general habit of the plant are like H. densiflorum,

with perhaps even denser flower clusters, while the broad leaves are exactly those

of H. prolificum. Mr. Canby has collected New Jersey forms of H.densiflornm

bearing the leaves of H. prolificum, which closely resemble H. lobocarpum, ex-

cept in the capsule characters. Dr. Gattinger is to be commended for the per-

sistence with which he urged the claims of this species to recognition.—John
M. Coulter.

How the humWe-bee obtains nectar from Physostegia Virginana.
While passing through a patch of the *' False Dragon-head,'' I noticed that a

goodly number of a large species of humble-bee were alighting on the flowers

and darting their heads deep in between the calyx and corolla, at the upper

«ide of the latter. At first I thought they were collecting oectar from between

the calyx and corolla, and commenced to look for the glands. But on inspec-

tion, I found that on the upper side of many of the corollas, near the base, was

a longitudinal slit, usually near one-third inch long. This was the case in

nearly all the older flowers examined, while in those just opened, or still

opening, the slit was usually absent. On gently pressing down on the outer

portion of the slitted flowers, I found that the sides of the opening were thrown
apart, thus exposing the upper portion of the four-lobed ovary and lower parts

of the pistil and stamens, and making access easy to the nectary glands at the

base of the ovary. la addition to the bumble-bee there were a number of other

insects visiting the flowers, but they entered in the usual way, through the

corolla. It is not unusual to find tubular flowers, especially the closed gentians

and Tecoma radicans, with holes eaten through them near the base, through
which insects pass in and out, which holes are nearly always made by ants.

'But I do not remember to have seen any record of instances where an insect

made a slit, through which to collect the sweets of a flower. ~J. Sch^-kck, Mt.

Carmel, ILL

Home-made bacteria api^aratus.—For the cultivation of bacteria and
other microscopic organisms certain utensils are essential, others are very ser-

viceable without being indispensible. The German investigators have given

much attention to the construction of incubators, sterilizers, culture vessels of

various kinds, implements and accessories in great numbers, and of convenient
utility. If it is desired to fit up a complete laboratory for the study of these
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low organisms, and the means are at command, it is donbtless best to send to

Berlin^ for the oq^uipment. But for many who have not large bank accounts,

and who are still desirous of learning or teaching something concerning bac-

teria, a few lines about inexpensive, home-made apparatus may prove accept-

able.

The necessities are : (a) A gooi microscope, of which nothing further need

be said, (6) a dry sterilizer, (c) a steam sterilizer, (d) a water oven or incubator,

(e) moist chambers, (/) test-tubes, (g) inoculating needles, {h) soft glass tubing,

ij) pincers.

The dry sterilizer may be made of sheet-iron C'Kussia" preferable), and

if the walls are double all the better; but the common ovens sold with "oil"

stoves may be easiest procured, and answer every purpose. The side door is in
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Fig. 1. Steam Sterilizer, a, ^^S" ". ^"'=">'^'''>k"' ^?:i^'!r™''Lrthe
place of division; 6. protecting space : b, opening with collar to serve fr the

ring of tin outside the felt cover: Insertion ot thermometer ""^
, V ..^f,,r t lliiiff

c felt covering- d handle at felt covering on cover ; d, nose piece for tilling

extreme topo lower division water space, observing he ght of yater and f

thermometer or gus regulator : ./. opening m
outer wall of vessel for exit of air and steam.

everv way preferable to a cover at the top. The bottom should be perforate.!

to admit the flatoie and a false bottom pierced with small holes, except near the

central area, placed an inch above. Several moveable shelves are required.

The size must depend upon the amount of work to be done, but in anj case one

square foot for the base is little enough, and a greater height is preferable. In

this all vessels and utensils which will stand a high temperature, as well as a

quantity of cotton-wool for plugs, are to be sterilized by heating to loO C, or

more. It is a' good place to keep a supply of test-tubes, et-., ready for use.

K- .:.„ „* .^f.^r, ,-n fh^ nnner snace. Let this be separated into pel-

vessel
lets big enough for plugs before sterilizing.

The steam sterilizer (fig. 1) is a very useful
_ t,. , j i

flasks, test-tubes, etc., and anything else that will not permit a high dry heat.

It is used for filtering gelatine, etc., for making meat broth, cooking pot..toes and

the like. It should be cylindrical in shape, not less than six inches in diame-

ter of base and one foot in height. It should be divided into two equal parts,

» Or to Eiraer and Amend, 205-211, Third Ave., N. Y. City. Eds.
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so that the upper part may be lifted off and the lower half used by itself. A
cover like that of an ordinary tin pail is used, A. perforated false bottom

(readily removable) is fitted on suitable supports one and a half inchis from

bottom. When in use this space is to be filled with water. This vessel may be

made of tin, but copper is better. Over the outer surface thick felt (to be ob-

tained at the saddler's) may be sewed by bringing the ends snugly together after

placing the piece around each cylindrical portion of the vessel. The felt on

the cover may be held in place by three or four little ''tongues" soldered to

the upper surface, passed thronrrh the fplt and bent down. To protect the felt

from the flame a band of tin two ;i:ii! u half inches wide should' be fastened

around and allowed to project a half inch beloAV the bottom, the lower edge be-

ing turned in and up against the vessel,

I can not help but feel that the sterilizer is much simpler than this descrip-

tion. The figure may help to a comprehension of the latter. If tin is used the

cost need not be over one dollar and a half, and a dollar more for copper.

The incubator (fig. 2) ought to be made of zinc or copper, preferahly the lat-

ter. The cheapest (though not the best) form is cylindrical with circular cover.

The bottom and side walls must be double so as to leave a three-fourths inch

water space. The side walls are closed at the top. Two half-inch holes are to

be cut through the outer vessel, one at the extreme top vertically over the other

near the bottom. At this place a vertical nose-piece three-fourths of an incli

in diameter extends the entire height of the vessel covering the holes just men-
tioned. This is for filling the water space, and for the insertion of a thermom-
eter or gas regulator, as well as to indicate the height of the water within. The
cover may be single tin covered with felt, or better (in service, but more incon-

venient to handle), of copper, and double for water. In the latter case a side

projection containing water connected with that inside will be necessary for

heating by a special lamp. An inch hole fitted with an upright collar is to be

provided in the cover for the insertion of a thermometer. With the double

cover a second hole leading to the enclosed water is desirable for a second ther-

mometer. It is surprising what difference in temperature there is between top
and bottom of the space in such a water oven when the cover is single tin un-

protected by felt or some such substance—by far too much for the results re-

quired. No doubt a thick pine-wood cover, lined with tin beneath, would an-

swer well the requirements. The difficulty which one finds in any such incu-

bator is to keep the temperature uniform and not too high. With gas, the sim-

plest way is to have an ordinary lava-tipped burner (instead of a Bunsen burner
as commonly used) turned low enough to make the flame nearly or quite bine.

and then regulate the amount of heat required by the distance from the vessel

to the flame. A small kerosene lamp, " night lamp," may be utilized to good
purpose. An incubator as described, of copper with felted tin cover, can be
made for four to six dollars.

Moist growing chambers can be satisfactorily secured by the use of a smaH
plate or saucer and the largest goblets or tumblers procurable. A simple circle

made of a strip of zinc an Inch wide will serve as a support for the glass cul-

ture plate. The latter can be cut from good window glass the size of the moist
chamber, or less, if desired; In moist chambers it is usually wise to use a one
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per ceut. aqueous solution of corrosive sublimate instead of pure water. In

this case the support for the culture plate should be glass or porcelain. Indi-

vidual butter plates or saltcellars may be utilized.

Test-tubes five inches long by three-fourths of an inch wiile are the most

convenient. Instead of these, half ounce bottles of elongate form and wiih wide

mouths may be used with equally good results.

For inoculating or transferring needles for cultures, platinum is the best.

"When this is not attainable use brass wire. Heat the end of a slender glass

rod five inches long until soft and thrust the wire into the glass for a handle.

The wire may be three inches long. One of these should be hooked at^ the end.

Small sized glass tubing, suitable for drawing out into capillary pipettes, is

indispensible for the inoculation of culture liquids through the cotton-wool

stopper. This tubing can be found at any chemical laboratory, or may be had

of any dealer in chemist's supplies. The same may be said of suitable pincers

for handling the sterilized cotton. The latter should not of course be taken in

the fingers when corking the test-tubes. ,The rubber cloth called by dentists

" rubber dam," and to be had of them, is serviceable for capping cotton-stop-

pered tubes or bottles to prevent evaporation. Cut the rubber into suitable

squares, and hold in place with a common elastic band. If test-tubes are used

a beaker with a little cotton in the bottom serves well for holding, or a little

basket can readily be made of screen wire cloth.—T. J. Bukktll.

EDITORIAL.

The botanical spirit has been so rampant and the botanists so numerous

at the recent meetings of the American Association that there have been fre-

quent suggestions of breaking up the biological section into its constituent

parts, or at least of making a section of botany. It is urged that the interests

of the present section are so diverse that it is already found convenient to group

its papers by subjects for the convenience of those who have no desire to listen

to the discussion of all biological subjects, and that botany and zoology have

no more relation to each other than certain other distinct sections, and not so

much as both to geology. There are several objections to making the proposed

change that might be profitable to consider. In the first place, after botany

and zoology have been separated they no more embrace single interests than

the ^hole subject of biology, and what is to be the tate of the great fie d of

physiology, so ably represented at the Bufi-alo meeting? In the ^--^ Pl«<;'

such a dfvkion, so far as botany is concerned, would simply convert the Botan-

ical Club into ; section of botany. This would change a pleasant informa

social affair into a stiff, businesslike, and somewhat heavy
'^'^^I'^l^'^^ll

notes, the personal suggestions, the hundred things which -^^^^
"J^^^^^^

personally beneficial than weighty papers, would be eliminated and we ouW

^edict for the section of botany not a tithe «f
^^^-^^^

, "The verv Lt tha
fhusiasm enjoved by the Botanical Club. In the third place, the very fact that

^
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there is great diversity of interest in a section makes it a far more comfortable

one to be associated with, as it does not compel a burdensome attendance, and

gives chance to learn something of the other work of the Association, as weH
as to cultivate friendships. As it is, the section of biology burdens no one, ex-

cepting its officers, and yet one can hear everything he desires. Botanical pa-

pers are good things, but botanical papers morning, noon and night for days in

succession would become tiresome even to botanists. Then there is great ob-

jection to excessive subdivisions in the matter of machinery and reference of

papers. The machinery is already cumbersome enough, and even now papers

are often doubtfully referred. For instance, such papers as that of Dr. Salmon,

on immunity from contagious diseases, would be almost impossible to refer
n

properly In the proposed division. Large in attendance and diverse in inter-

est as the section of biology is, we believe it as yet gives the most convenient and

complete arrangement of subjects and opportunities that can be made.

The TiiME being nearly at hand for putting together and summing up the

results of the yearns work, suggests the consideration of a class of public insti-

tutions, having more or less to do with botany, whose annual reports may prop-

erly be the subject of criticism : we have in mind the experiment statious deal-

ing with agricultural and allied subjects. Their work is two-fold In character,

and may accordingly be separated into the popular and the scientific. This

distinction has been admirably defined and elucidated by Dr. Bessey, who points

out the need of fostering both these branches of research. The former appeals

to the man who desires to apply the knowledge toward securing increased com-
mercial value for his labors, and the latter to the man who desires to apply it

toward the establishment of some new principle or fact of universal accuracy.

Experimental work is likely to furnish data for both purposes. But, as ob-

served by Lord Eayleigh, in his Montreal address, "detached and 'ill-assorted

facts are only raw material, and, in the absence of a theoretical solvent, have
but little nutritive value." It is this want of digestion which does much to-

ward rendering the majority of experiment station reports a conglomeration of

details, explanations, facts, deductions, illustrations and hypotheses, which
neither the commercial nor scientific man is disposed to work over into useable

shape. A decided advantage might be g,uned by placing the undigested facts

and other separable data by themselves, which would bring the directly appli-

cable part of the report into readable compass, A division of the latter into

the commercial and the scientific could then be made. The commercial part

should be non-technical, and be a clear statement of the results of the year, in

so^far as they may be of value to the farmer, gardener, stock-raiser, etc. The
scientific part should state with equal clearness and brevity the facts and de-

ductions of permanent and universal value, an.l point out their relation to

what has been previously established. Some such plan of making the material
of these reports more available would add to the good reputation of the Insti-

tutions and to their usefulness.
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OPEN LETTERS.

Spores of Pilobolus.

At the BufFiilo meeting of the Botanical Club of A- A. A. S., Dr. Farlow

spoke of an instance in which PUoholm threw its spore cases a distauce of eight

feet. I have just observed in a dark stable, not often used, where there la a

dirt floor, that these black "specks^' are very thick and some of them rise to a

perpendicular height of six feet, certainly, and very likely a httle higher. I

examined some of them and they are not "fly-specks." W. J. Beal.

Agricultural College^ Michigan,

Viola tricolar, var. arvensis.

Seeing by the Gazette for September that Dr. Gray wishes to know

whether Viola tricolar, var. arvensis is established as a wild plant or not 1

might say that the above plant has been firmly established in one of our helds

for at least ten years, and is steadily spreading itself over the whole farm.

Woodstock, Ontario, Thoma? F. Mart.

Vegetable substance within animal tissues.

A case of the organization of a vegetable substance within animal tissues

reported in the Revue de Chirrugie, August, 1886, may be of interest to your read-

"^"
Prof. C. Vaulair, of Liege, was experimenting on the tuho-suture of nerves,

using rubber drainage tubes, as decalcified bone was too speedily absorbed

A tube of gray vulcanized caoutchouc was used, 11 metres long, j inch

thick, walls -A, inch thick. .• „f «i,„ „orvD
The experiment was successful as regards, the Regeneration of the nerve.

But in 7i months it was found the tube was being absorbed, and hnall^t d s-

anpeared Under the microscope the tube showed a more or less homogeneous

pL'e'chyma, and a large numbfr of blood vessels, '^^e stroma formed a com

pact resisting mass of fine interlaced connective tissue fibers, and cells occupy-

"'
TL'^cSlsTvSl'edTwT^^^ micro-millimeters; some were polygonal, others

elongated The celts had.large nuclei. The connective tissue took a bright

rose stain in boracic carmine.
. , , , -n ^.r^^ ;« ^i^m*^ thp wills

The vessels were numerous and of the
^^f ^^^^f

*y^^, "
''^"J'^^irv^cu

were of a continuous layer of elements, flattenea and resembling normal vascu

lar endothelium ;
there were also other types.

,-„„„„,. tbp inner surface
The outer surface of the tube was irregular and tungous^

l^^^ZTnl ??iue8
smooth, an.l showe.l no distinct line of demarcation from ^he ^ubjacent U^ues.

At its lower part the tube had become assimilated to the surrounding connect

ive tissues, and had finally disappeared.
or^-anization of a

Your readers will observe that this ^^^-'P'^^'^jf/ "7'[fi°^^^^^^^^
structureless vegetable exudate Jsdifferen^^^

bone sponge, etc., where we have the conversion 011JU
„n!malized as far as-

But heretofore vegetable substances have ^?!^^^ecome am^

known, save through the laboratory of the
^^^^f^^^^^^^^^^ Record, Oc^

Your readers will find a more extensive abstract lO the
^^^J^^^^^J^^

tober 2, 1886.

Indianapolis^ Ind.
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CURKEXT LITERATURE.
The Cayuga Flora. Part I: A catalogue of the Phaenogamia growing without

cultivatiou in the Cayuga lake basin. Bulletin of the Cornell University.
vol. ii. William R. Dudley. 8vo., pp. xxx. 133. v, with 2 maps. Ithaca,
1886.

Professor Dudley has given us one of the most complete and best prepared
catalogues we have seen. It may be taken as an example of careful and con-
scientious work, and aided, as he has been, by specialists in their own groups,
every part of it becomes authoritative. The introduction of 30 pages is devoted
to the consideration of such subjects as the limits of the flora and its physical
characters, the lesser floras which go to make up the larger range of the'cata*
logue,^the affinities of the Cayuga flora, the primitive flora, sketch of the ex-
plorations, statistics of the catalogue, and comparison with other floras. This
region was first botanicaliy explored by Bartram (1743), followed by Kalm
(1750), Pursh (1807), Thomas, Aikin, Sartwell, Gray, and others. Since that
time many young botanists have aided in the work, until probably no one has
ever had more material or better work at his command in the preparation of a
catalogue than the author. As for the statistics of the catalogue, it includes
1160 species, 963 of which are natives. Adding the well-marked varieties the
number reaches 1278. Of these 381 are Polypetalje, 350 Gamopetalte, 133 Apetala,
403 Monocotyledons, and 11 Gymnosperms. The large number of monocotyle-
donous species is made by the two great orders Cvperaceje (151 species) and
Graminese (107), while monocotyledonous genera number but 101, as against
162 polypetalous and 146 gamopetalous genera. Compositse stand between the
two orders mentioned, with 125 species, followed by Rosacea (69), Leguminosie

L V'®*.«'n
^^ largest genera are Carex (112), Potamogeton (27), Aster (24),

bahx^(22). Polygonum (20), Solidago (18), Panicum (17), Juncus (15), etc.
Khexia, Hippuns, Castilleia, and Pogonia pendula are reported as having dis-
appeared. New varieties of Crataegus coccineaand Naiasmarina are described
ty the author, and Eatonia Dudleyi, a new species, bv Dr. Vasey. The nomen-
clature has all been brought up to date, accompanied by necessary synonymy,
and that the last convenience, even in a catalogue, may not be wanting, an in-
dex to orders and genera is appended. It was a pleasant thought that sug-
gested cuts of the pussy-willow for a head-piece and the witch-hazel for a tail-
piece, and looking over these well-printed pages one can feel confident that from
pussy-willow to witch-hazel all has been well done.

Floicer^Talhat Elmridge. By Ella Rodman Church. Philadelphia: Presby-
terian Board of Publication. 1885. 12^ pp. 320. Illustrated.

Amrngthe Trees at Elmridge. By the same author and publishers. 1886. pp.
41i. Illustrated, ^

The popularly most interesting phase of botany at the present time is that
Which looks at correspondences and differences of homoloi-ous parts, which dis-
covers adaptations and the means of accomplishing ends/which takes into ac-
count the habits growth and behavior of plants, in short, that which scrutinizes
every detail of he plaut's structure and appearance, and constantly inquires

thl f . '?.^^ '*
f^

^'"'^^^^ ^* ^^^^ t^« standard of the plant's needs. It is

Pr^S ^ subject-the new botnny, as it is sometimes inappropriately

Iwf7 i ""^^-T"^
^"^ ^^^

'^J'^^"^
learning of the names of organs and of their

n.r^ n?!? F^^'^V^"^'
^P<^° "^^'^^^ dependence must be placed to re<leem the good

Lh^v^L?«Tfti ^'^/^'^^uP"^' ^misapprehension that looks upon the scienc^e

rnvtholofv
""''^ *^' ''^"^^^' ^f ^^^^^^ '^f^ "^ ^'^ thestoriesof Greek

tractf^e^^nfew "^T/"
^''''^^ ^"".^ concerned, the botanv which is the most at-

ni am? stililaL tl"'/^
'^'^ '' '^'^ ^'""'^ ^^at sets th^ young mind to think-

ing ana stimulates the observation. An inr?-7nn+oi .^«»:..L..f1. fi.of t^r^hncal
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terms should be kept as much in the background as possible, for children, and
older persons as well, often gain the stultifying idea that the hanJ names are
the chief part of the science. The first question must be, "how is it ?" with the
supplemeutary inquiry, *' what advantage is it to the plant?" and the answer
must be obtained directly from the plants themselves, and not through the me-
dium of books.

Both of the books before us are designed for children, more particularly

Sunday-school children, and in accordance with a too commou custom, for it

seems to us unwise, the characters are drawn unnaturally good an<l polite.

Three small children and their governess talk in one book about flowers, and in

the other about trees. The author assures us in the preface that the " Elmridge
Series," of which the first two volumes are entitled Birds and their Ways, and
Flyers and Crawler.^, has been projected especially to open the eyes of the young
to the natural objects about them. There is, therefore, no disagreement between
the author and the critic in regard to the main objects to be accomplishe<l ; and
it is a matter of interest to see how fully the aim has been attained. We quote
a few lines from the middle of the first volume byway of illustration

;
the sub-

ject is the common blue flag or iris. The governess says:

*' You will notice that white the leaves are perfectly straiirht the flower-stem bends thl^^

way anrt that, which is mlled flextioiis ; it is quite round, and about two feet long. The
stein is also branching, and has several tiowers, each with three thick pctaU that curl out-

ward. Botanists call these thick lower petals sepalts, or divisions of the calyx, while the

three upright ones ia the center are the real petals. The three stamens grow from the base

of the sepals, and are concealed by the three siigmas; which are those three central divis-

ions that resemble petals. The stigmas are cut in two parts at the top. Remove the petals

and sepals, and you will see that these three gorgeous stigmas proceed from the same style

and germ, which ripen into a three-celled capsule."
*' I wi?h there werenn such hard things to remember about flowers," said Clara. I

like the flowers so much that I want to know all about them, but I mix up all the sepals

and things."
'* You need not, dear," replied her governess, laughing; all that you need to remem-

ber at present is that sepals belong to the cup or bottom or a flower, and petals to the top

or corolla. As Malcolm is the oldest of the partj^ I shall expect most of the remembering
to be done by him." , , ^ ., „ .• *u * i.

Malcolm made a grimace, too. at the sepals and petals, but manfully said that he
would do his best.

We fully side with the children, and see no reason why these technical

terms should be used, as it seems unnecessary to introduce them just to point

out the parts, and all the other information could have been as clearly expre^r^eJ

by the use of everyday words. We feel sure that the great botanist, Dr. Asa

Gray, would agree with us, for in his account of the curious construction of

this same flower, in his work How Plants Behave, he calls the parts " division^,,

or leaves of the flower," instead of petals and sepals, aa so strenuously urged ia

the quotation. The idea is not that technical terms shoukl be entirely dis-

carded, but that they should be used only where an obvious necessity exists, m
reality very few being needed by the child-botanist. Fortunately for the little

ones, the governess does not always feel it incumbent upon her to be so strictly

" botanical," and many plensant and instructive observations upon the history

and haldts of plants are scattered through the volumes.
. _ , ^ , ,

It is pleasant to remark a noticeable freedom from scientific blunders, there

beiug none worth mentioning, unless one takes account of a few like the loose

use of the words "stigma" and *'germ" in the quotation. The author is evi-

dently upon familiar ground. What we have to regret is that she was not bet-

ter acquainted with some of the features of botany referred to m the beginning

of this notice, to which the juvenile work by Dr. Gray, already mentioned, may

be cited as a stepping stone.

Gu ide

ero>

39, iutericuved.

The au
in systematic

ihor tells us in the preface that he has attempted " to bring together

ic form and ia a convenient sha^w such information as «-ould enable
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astuJeat to leara to recognize a number of the commoner coaspicuous genera
of cryptogams.'' The idea is an excellent one. Probably all who are con-
versant with the subject will agree that our text-books have been inadequate
heretofore for the needs of the student who desires to readily provide himself
with some knowledge of the names and relationships of the plants he sees about
him, especially of the lower forms.

The printer and the binder have done their parts well, and the text has an
attractive appearance, as if it deserved its excellent setting. But the value of
3. guide Vies in its usefulness when put to the test. Here is the result of our
trial. The first thing that came to hand was a thalloid liverwort. Turning to
the key, we find two grand divisions, "Cormophyta" and **Thallophyta." The
first includes '* plants in which (with few exceptions) there is a well-marked
differentiation into caulome and phyllome." Our plant evidently does not fit

here, unless it be one of the exceptions, which unfortunately are not enumer-
ated, but must go Into the next division, where such diflferentiation is not well-
marked. Under this are the groups, alga?, fungi, and lichenes, and with the
characters of the first of these our plant does not conflict, but turning to the
descriptions of the orders of alga?, we find ourselves quite astray. Going back
to the beginning again, we conclude to assume that this may be one of the ex-
ceptions hinted at In the first line of the key. This gives a choice between
Phanerogamia, Pteridophyta and Bryophyta, which are distinguished by the
presence or absence of seeds and fibro-vascular bundles. As our plant appears
to have neither of these structures, we place it under the last division, and
turning: to the description of the orders, have little doubt that it goes with
Marchantiacem. But here are only two genera (Lunularia and Marchantia),
distinguished by gemmre, which our specimen does not have. As we are still

as much m the dark about the true position of the plant as when we started,
we take down Underwood's K Amer. Hepatica^ and find that it is ConocephaUis
conicus, more commonly written Fegatella conica, everywhere a very common
liverwort. ' -

Fearing this may not be a fair test, we take the next thing at hand, and
have a white mildew on lilac leaves. There is no trouble in placing this un-
der the fungi, and running it into the Perisporiaceie. but here we find "genera
not given ".

' r ;

These examples will serve to make clear some of the limitations of the
work, (a) ^o guard is provided for preventing the student being led astray
by non-typical forms or misinterpretation of structures. Even plain "excep-
tions are not always specified, (b) When a handbook is made to cover only
tne more common plants of a region, the user can rarely be certain that he ha5
not stumbled upon a plant which is omitted, and this casts a doubt upon the
correctness of his work with the key. Very few plants indeed, could be omit-
ted it every one were included that is common at some locality or other over a
targe region, (c) The number of orders under which the genera are given is

surprisingly small. The two genera of Charace^ are the only ones given
among tresh-water alg^. and those of but three orders are given among marine
aigae. Unly four orders of fungi have the genera given, Gasteromycetes, Hy
menomycetes, Tremellinea?, and Discomycetes, but these embrace the largest

^n inT
conspicuous of the fungi. The genera of lichens are enumerated as

an inaepenueDt group.

m^.^al
'^^o^^^'^^iticisms may be interpreted as meaning that the work does not

Sp uf.
^-^f'^^'^tions r<.ised by its title. But we may turn about and criticise

of thni wK A
^"^

'V'0"«
^?'- tfie work it is attached to. A guide is for the use

reliahlp TnJir ^"nnT
^^^ ""^y- ^""^ *« ^^rve its purpose must therefore be

ment R?„ • f*^-
,Th^P'esent work can not be said to meet this require-

Sted sfnnnf" .1?^
''''•' ''^^ '^^" ^ "guide," suppose it be named an "abbre-

in slil'Iser^ftr^^'
criticisms we have m'ade lose their force, and the work
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more elaborate than the present work, and as we have goo.l mantiaJs of themosses and liverworts, it need not cover more than the thallophytes
Professor Sargent's work will be an excellent one to place in the hands ofstudents who are under the eye of a teacher. It will assist the student in manycases to learn something of the chief characters of the specimens he has foun.land usually to learn enough for him to readily turn to some larger handbookand pursue his inquiries.

» >^n.

Lectures on the Physiology of Plants, By Sydney Howard Vines, M. A., D. Sc PK S., Felloe and Lecturer of Christ's College, Cambridge, and Ronder'in

fo^ir^rV'l ^^.F'"'^^''^^*-^- ^°- PP'^'710. Cambridge: University Press.
1886. [Isew York : Macmillan & Co.]

In this delightful volume—delightful tvpographicallv and intellectuaHy—
•l>r Vines presents his lectures on physiology to a wider audience than can
gather about his desk at Cambridge. The work of preparing these lectures for
the press began in 1877, before there was '* any text-book in the English 1

gnage treating at all fully of the physiology of plants so as to meet the require-
ments of advanced students." Various delays prevented its appearance until
more than six months after the publication of Dr. Goodale's admirable work
With which American students are now familiar.

Assuming a previous knowledge of histology, Dr. Vines' book is purelv
physiological. It show^ throughout its pages the influence of Michael Foster,
to whom the author acknowledges his indebtedness. Undoubtedly this influence
has had much to do with the excellence of the treatment. Certainly the author
has given us a work on vegetable physiology which is a worthy companion to
Dr. Foster's well known text-book on animal physiology.

The broad topics of the book are discussed in the following order: Struc-
ture and properties of the cell, absorption, movement of water, transpiration,
food, metabolism, growth, irritability and reproduction. At first glance it

would seem that too much space had been allotted to irritability, but when it is
seen that under this head the author treats the relations of plants to external
influences, such as light, heat and electricity, together with their movements in
response to internal stimuli, of whose nature we are ignorant, the apparent dis-
proportion vanishes. Warmly to be commended is the concluding portion of
the last lecture on irritability, in which is discussed the biological significance
of this property in plants.

Of the six lectures on metabolism (we are glad to substitute this well-
founded physiological term for metastasis), two are specially devoted to a con-
sideration of the "supply of energy" and the "expenditure of energy," and
throughout the work the broad principles of the conservation of energy in their
vital relations to the assimilative and metabolic activities of the plant are kept
constantly before the mind of the reader. No one feature is more to be com-
mended than this, for in no other work have these relations been so clearlv set
forth.

The last eighty-five pages contain a fine summary of the reproductive pro-
cess, tracing these from their lowest terras in the protophytes to their mostcom-
plicated form in the phanerogams, together with a condensed statement of the
more prominent theories of reproduction.

The excellence of such a work disarms criticism. One could wish, how-
ever, that some topics had been treated in greater detail. A notable omission,
for instance, is that of any account of the processes of nuclear division. The
reversed use of the terms dorsal and ventral, as applied to leaves, is calculated
to confuse, and is of doubtful utility.

If we compare Dr. Vines' work with its only English contemporary, it will

be seen at once that Dr. Goodale'sbook is decidedly more comprehensive, treat-

j»ig with greater or less fullness almost every topic of vegetable physiolrgy. and

3
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including innumerable things of less importance which the college student or
general reader is sure to desire to know. While Dr. Vines' book lacks this

somewhat encyclopedic character, it treats more elaborately the larger topics,

and in a way suited only to advanced students. It therefore supplements its

predecessor in such a way that no one can do without either.

KOTES AND NEWS.
Peofessor C. R. Barnes has returned from Cambridge to the duties of his professor-

ship in Purdue University, Ind.

Three numbers of Cooke's British Desmids are now issued. This work forms a con-

tinuation of the author's British Fresh-water Algaj.

Rev. J. M. Crombie begins an Index Lichenum Britannicorum in the last number erf

Grevillea, after the most recent Nylanderian arrangement.

Dr. Maxwell Master's " Vegetable Teratology '' has been translated into German by
Mr. Udo Bammcr, and published by Hiissel, of Leipzig. Additional notes and woodcuts
have been added.

Me. Frederick LeRoy Sargent has accepted the Chair of Botany in the University of

Wisconsin, at Madison, -which was resigned by Prof. A. B. Seymour. Mr. Sargent has al-

ready entered upon his duties.

Mr. Harvey Thomson, for several years Professor Coulter's assistant, has accepted the

professorship of l^otany in Hastings College, Hastings, Nebraslca. His position at Wabash
College has been filled by Mr. J. N. Rose.

The address of Mr. Carruthers, president of the biological section of the British Asso-

ciation at the recent Birmingham meeting, dealt with the past history of those plants

which still form a portion of the existing flora.

Prof. C. S. Sargent writes that there should be added to the published list of Dr. En-

gelmann'8 publications (Botanical Gazette, May, 1884) his paper on " The Genus Euphor-
bia in DeCandolle's Prodroraus", Am. Jour. Set. II. xxxiv. 288-291.

The common stink horn (Phallus) sometimes becomes very obnoxious when growing
near dwellings. W. G. Smith, in the Gardeners' Chronicle, recommends trying a strong so-

lution of carbolic acid to deUroy the fungus and prevent its starting again.

CYPRiPEDiUii ARiETiNUM in the mountains of China is a notable addition to anal-

ready very considerable list of disjoined species, divided between E. North America and
E. Asia. It is announced by M. Franchet in Bull. Soc. Bot. de France, xxxiii. 206.

The skason of 1885 in Nebraska and Iowa gave a heavy crop of the cluster-cup on green

ash, ^cidium Fraxinl, but the trees are almost free from it the present year. A query as

to the cause of this unexpected change is raised by Professor Bessey in the last Amencan
Naturalist

The Navajo names of plants are treated of in an entertaining article by Dr. W. Mat-

thews in the September American Naiuralut. The list comprises about one hundred species,

including many small or inconspicuous kinds, which it is surprising the Indians should

have names for.

Mr. Erwin F. Smith, recently assistant in the bot^iuical laboratory of the University of

Michigan, has received the appointment as assistant in the mvcological section of the U.

S, Department of Ag:riculture. He will first take up the study of the Fusicladium and

Morthiera of fruit trees.

professor oftK /!•* -ut
"^"-^i i""*c««jruii:yooiogy in rarnue universiiy, iitta ^"^^•

me editorship of the Ainerkan Monthly Microscopical Journal during the absence of Mr.

Hitchcock in Japan. Dr. Osborn is an expert in histological manipulation, and looks upon

!rM,T^?fT ''' ^^^ ^'^*^ ^'^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ and not the end. This means that the Jo^rnd

useful
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C. H. Stowell has severed his connection with the Microscope. The August number
contains his valedictory, and also a most uncalled for and ungentlemanly atUck upon the
Am. Mo. Microscopical Journal, and particularly its editor, Mr. Romyn Hitchcock. No
private quarrel ^ould justify such public insolence.

Thk " Herbarium Heufleriaxttm " of crj-ptogams is for sale, on account of the death
of the owner. It contains 1,431 genera, S,G14 species, and about 30,400 Bpeclmens, inchnUnj
many type specimens. Further information can be obtained by nrldresslng Paul Raron
Hohenbiihel, Innsbruck. Universitiitsstr. No, 3, Tirol, Austro-IIungary.

Mr. Ernest Freuxd, of Vienna, claims to haTe found cellulose in the human blood
and organs in tuberculous disease, and concludes that cellulose is a typical constituent of

tubercles and of the blood in tuberculosis. Heretofore the occurrence of cellulose in nni-

m.al tissues was thought to be restricted to a few invertebrate faniiliea.

A revision of the Plialloids, or slink horn fungi, has recently been made by Dr.

Fischer in which eleven genera and seventy-three species are recognized. The old genus
Phallus is discarded. About a dozen species are recorded from North America, four from
Europe, and seven from Asia. Tiiey are most numerous in the southern hemisphere.

In the last Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences, Vol. V, No. 2, Mr. David
F. Day gives a list of additions to his excellent catalogue of Buffalo plants. The Natural-

ists' Field Club of that city is an exceedingly active organization, and it would seem
strange if any plants escaped them. About 125 species are included in these additions.

The method used by Dr. A. F. W. Schimper to study the distribution of starch in

leaves is to first place them In alcohol from twelve to twenty-four hours, then transfer to

an iodized solution of chloral hydrate, eight parts of chloral to five of water. By this

means the leaves become very transparent, and the smallest grains of starch, stained blue

by the iodine, are clearly visible under the microscope, even in the deepest-seated cells.

The principal articles of the Bulletin of the Torrcy Club for September are Naiadacew

in the Torrey Herbarium, with plate, by Thomas Morong, Synopsis of the Genus Paspalum,

by Geo. Vasey, Dehiscence of Fern Sporangia, by Joseph Schrenk, aud Proceedings of the

Botanical Club of the A. A. A. S. at Buffalo. The new species described are PotamogeUm

Wrightii Morong from the Loo Choo islands, and Paspalum Buckleyanum X&sey from Texas.

The third Bulletin of the ScHiie Mycologiqut de Frtmce, recently received, contains

several papers on hymeuomycetous fungi by MM. Qu<^let, Lucand, Forquignon. Gillot,

Mougeot, Barla, and Brunaud. The other principal articles are the Role of ptomaines

and leucomaines in mushroom poisoning, by Dr. L. Forquignon; Note on a case of poison-

ing by mushrooms, by Dr. Kuhn; and On the microscopical study of mushrooms, by M.

Boudier.

MACLEOD AND MiLLER have been investigating cholera during the past year in Shang-

bai. They found Koch's comma bacillus in twenty-Jive oufof twenty-seven cases. The

germ is destroved by drying, but if kept moist is capable of growth after four months. The

question as to "whether it enters the body through inspired air or the alimentary canal

nnds upholders for the first position in Emmerich and Buchner, working in Sicily, for the

second, Koch and the general opinion.

Remarkably reduced trichomes in some species of Campanula have been described

by E. Heinricher in the Benchte der deut^ch. bat. GeseUschaft. They form peculiar smaU

plugs in about the middle of the outer walls of the epidermal cells on the upper suriace

of the leaves. Thev are covered with a thin cuticle, and often show divisions. The dis-

covery was made in C. persiciefolia, but they also occur in C. grandis and C. patula, and

presumably in other smooth, or nearly smooth, leaved species.

Dr. Miller, of Austria, finds that the germs of zymotic diseases are destroyed in the

Btomach when its reaction is acid. If. however, bacilli and bacteria are passed mtothe

stomach before the hydrochloric acid of the gastric juice is poured out they pass on into

the intestine uninjured. It has been observed that persons are more likely to be attacked

germs

these

extremely valuable
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Twin tkees are often recorded, and a recent account of one near Tunbridge Wells,
England, brings them to mind. In the case referred to an oak and a beech have grown
together so as to form a single trunk for fiy« or six feet. In another case the old oak has a
birch tree growing out of it, but the latter has evidently germinated where a branch of the
oak had been broken off eight or nine feet from the ground. The birch is now six or eight
inches in diameter, and its roots reach through the internally decayed oak to the ground.

A HYBRID ORCHID between Cattleya intermedia and Sophronitis grandiflora, produced
hy Veitch & Sons of England, has been referred by Prof. Reiehenbach to the genus LseHa.
It is quite remarkable that a hybrid should fall into a different genus from the parents.
and the wonder is not much diminished, but takes on another form, when we learn that
this has led Prof. Reiehenbach to reexamine the characters of these genera, and with the
result that he decides that all of the species but one of Sophronitis should be tranferred to
Lselia, including S. grandillora.

M. Corn u has found by culture experiments conducted the present season {Compt, Rendu
de VAcad,, 1886, p. 930) that the spores of Peridermium Pini, var. eorticolum sown upon
Vincetoxicum officinale produce in about four weeks Cronartium asclepiadeum. It has
been known since 1873 that Coleosporium Senecionis and Peridermium i*ini, var. acicolum
are alternate forms of the same fungus. It is now apparent that these two forms of Peri-
dermium are really specifically distinct. This gives further evidence that we shall be un-
able to fully classify the pleomorphic fungi until their life histories are known.

Da VIES' SMALL WORK on the ** Preparation and mounting of microscopic objects", a
16mo. of some 200 pages recently sent us by the American publishers, J. H. Vail &
Co., of New York, attests its substantial character by having reached the twelfth thousand.
It is now in essentially the same form as left by Mr. Matthews of the Quekett Club, who
edited the second edition about twelve years ago, Although it does not describe some
valuable processes which have come into use since the author's time, and is not a work for
the spocialxst, yet it is still almost as serviceable as at the time it was published, for that
considerable class of mieroscopists who desire to prepare a cabinet of mounted specimens
of cunous and interesting objects, selected from the whole vegetable and animal kingdom.
The author tells in a clear and trustworthy manner how to prepare, preserve and mount
such objects.

The botany of the U. S. Department of Agriculture Report for 1885, which was dis-

tributed some time ago, is of all degrees of value and accuracy. The most important thing
in bacteriology is the identification of the bacterium of swine-plague, and the discrimina-
tion between this disease and the rouget, or swine-plague of Europe, studied by Pasteur.
The
grounds gives m

reatry divisions require no notice. The report of the superintendent of

" '^'^^ spf^e to mildews, peach-leaf blister, peach yellow, pear blight, crack-
ing of pears, potato rot, etc. The most courteous thing we can say of this is, that it is

crude, owing to want of practical knowledgC'-words which we find in the report. The
microscopist has a short compilation regarding edible mushrooms, illustrated with a col-

ored plate. The botauisfs report gives a brief description of a score of foreign and native
medicinal plants, with cuts, and a page of notes on grasses. The remainder of it is de-
Toted to fungous diseases of plants, contributed by the assistant botanist, together with
a short aopnnnl- nf Btnnt 4r, ii *!,-. i„_. ^_. — _ ^ ^ . , _..*.«„-

tion of cultivators and students of fungi.

the ?e''clnTK?nf>J'„^J^^;^
^'/•"'^' Bssociation on fossil plants made an interesting report at™ TheV find th^*^^

Attemiou was devoted last vear exclusively to vi^^^f'^.

Sat group can not hi^^^^^^^
"^ the so-called monocotyledons have been disproved and that

ledols see^m reforaW^tn ^1^%^""^^ antiquity as has been claimed. The oldest monocoty-

moteoclliTicisIandi in rt^^h
*'"'?''''*•'' «'""? now distributed in widely distant and ra-

te?. Verri^hrhlf^rnUWh ''
^''H!'''

""'^ stilfraot with at sea in drifts of vegetable mat-

the naming of foiifri3!fl^7 ^^^^'^ P'^"^'«='^l ^ be of high antiquity. In reference to

reached an a4Sv^thppn^-fi"*''^°"'''''>' "material, a liabit which has in some c^es

it would have l"enw'f,Pr«n^^'"®*-' ""J" "" ^^i«e protest. It does appear, they =ay. tb«;'

count, when tW wire .n^h n?"'"*
consistent to have taken the absence of fruit into ac-

tion ofS dSTedoZi^aa ^'''^}^ naturally iiave been preser^-ed. The large propor-

iag genera must strikeTv^r^^^^^
'^''' ^^'^ ^^^n referred without any hesitation to y-

thlt have bem detenninJd nf^r; ?" comparison with the relatively few associated fruits

faUure.
aetermuied otherwise than as Carpolithes, a name which is a confession ot
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Memoranda of a revision of the North American Violets. IJ.'

*

ASA GRAY.

Group IV. Subcaulescent, first flowering from the groiuxl, on hlendiT
mostly subterranean shoots from a deep thick root^tock or caudex, not stolon-
iferous nor creeping, later more caulescent, always low: corolla wholly or
mainly yellow^ except in last two species, the spur short-saccate: stigma beak-
less, sometimes with a short antrorse lip, concave, orbicular, antrorse-terminal
or oblique at the large and gibbous clavate summit of the style, bearJed below
Its margin by a tuft or rarely a ring of stiff and reflexed or spreading bristlee.

Western species, but one cismontane.

Leaves undivided, from roundish-ovate or cordate to lanceolate: lateral
petals slightly bearded or beardless in the same species.

i

-i- Ovary and oval capsule glabrous,

V. pednneulata Torr. & Gray. California and Arizona.

V. Nnftallii Pursh. Kansas to the Saskatchawau, British
•Columbia, and the northern borders of California. Although
some forms of this come near to the next, the capsule should dis-
tinguish tliem. A good part of Sir Wm. Hooker's V. prcemorsa
belongs here, namely the specimens of Scouler's collection. Also
V. linffucffoUa Nutt'in Torr. & Gray.

^ -f— Ovary and globular capsule pubescent.

V. priFniorsa Dougl. in Lindl. Bot. Eeg. t. 1254; Hook. Fl.
^s to pi. Dougl. only. V. prcemorsa and F. NuttaUii Bouth. PI.
Hartw. 298. This proves to be the species more commonly
known as Y. aurea Kellosra; and a form of it must be his V.

tirooksii. It ranges from ^y. Idaho and drier parts of Washington
Territory to Southern and Lower California, in a great variety
of forms, among them the var. venosa (V. cnrrca^ var. venosa Wat-
son, V. purpurea Kellogg): there are larger-leaved and long-pet-
Joled forms which approach V. peduncidafa, and narrow-leaved
ones which are verv like F. NuttaUii.

* * Leaves finely dissected : subterranean shoots commonly sending up

their scapiform peduncles from under ground ; the last species more caulescent.

Petals beardless, essentiaUy yellow. ^

V. ehrjsantlia Hook, Well marked by the bipinnately dis-

sected leaves, beardless and deep orange-yellow petals, the upper
slightly or largely brown-purple.

^ Concluded from page 256.
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V. Slieltouii Tori\ Known by the glabrous palmately dis-

sected leaves of orbicular outline and light yellow petals. The

stigma has the bearded tufts of the related species, but small.

+- -I- Lateral petals bearded ; upper deep violet-purple or blue; lower

pale or yellow,

Y. Beckwithii Torr. & Gray^ is pubescent or puberulent, its

rounded leaves j^almately about thrice 3-parted into linear or spat-

ulate-linear acutish or obtuse lobes^ the primary divisions petio-

lulate: upper petals deep violet-purple, the others light blue or

bluish^ with yellow base^ lateral ones short-bearded.

V, Hallii Gray, Glabrous throughout: the leaves of ovate or

oblong or irregular outline, subpinnately or pedately about twice

parted into lanceolate or linear lobes, their tips obtuse or acutish

and callous-apiculate, veins or ribs indistinct: upper stipules

conimonlv foliaceous, often enlarjred and laciniate or entire: up-

per petal- deep blue, others yellow or cream-color.—From balem,

Oregon, to Humboldt county, California.

V, trinervata Howell, in printed distribution, and in Botan-
ical Gazette, viii. 207, as a questionable variety of V. Beck-

withii. This is V. chrysantliaj var. glaberrima Torr. in Wilk^^"^

Exped., xvii. 238, where it is said (doubtless from Pickerings

notes) that the upper petals are purplish and the others yello\v\

It is well distinguished from V. Ilallli by the more pedately and

less dissected leaves ; the divisions from lanceolate to almostovute,

acute or apiculate, at maturity almost coriaceous, and j9romme/(%

'^-ribbed, the lateral ribs intramarginal ; also by the small and

entire and nearly free stipules. It is known only in the eastern

parts of Washington Territory, was rediscovered by Howell m
1874, and later by Suksdorf.

Gaoup V. Caulescent; the few-severaMeaved stems erect from shorter

creeping root^tocks; no stolons ; no radical iiowers: spiir of corolla short and

saccate; lateral petals commonly scantily pai>illose-bear(]ed : stigma beakless^

bearded or pubescent at the sides.

Petals yellow: main stems usually naked at base and few-leaved above*

^
V. lobata Benth. PI. Hartw. A species of the Pacific Coast,

with very various and mostly digitately cleft or lobed leaves:

with

Var. inte^rifolia Walson, with mostly deltoid- or rhombic-

ovate often caudate-aenminate leaves, which is to the species

what F. hastata is to F. tripartita Ell Perhaps it passes to K.

glabella.
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V. hastata Michx., an Alleghany Mountain species, extending
to Ohio and to the uurthwestern borders of Florida; generally
well marked by its approximate and deltoid-hastate or subcordate
leaves.

Var. tripartita, the V. tripartita EIL, a remarkable foru>
with trifid or S-parted or even trifoliolate leaves, evidently, as
LeConte maintained, only an usual state of F. fiastata.

V. glabella Xutt. in Torr. & Gray, Fl. A Pacific spoeios,
ranging from the middle parts of California to Alaska and to

Japan; its northernmost forms coming too near the Asiatic V,

uiijjlora L., while its most eastern in the northern Rocky Moun-
tains are not readily distinguished from T". pubcsccns. With
Maximowicz, I conclude that we should keep up these species.

V. piibescens Ait. This common and rather variable Atlantic
American species, contrary to Maximowicz, I must keep entire.

The capsule in all its forms varies from oblong to globular (even
on the same stems), and from glabrous to densely tomentose; and
the very pubescent plants are connected by transitions with

Var. scabriascula Torr. & Grav, which should have been
named glabriuscida^ for it really is not scabrous.

Petals whitCj with violet or purple tinge, and some yellow or yellow-

ish at base within: stems more leafy or more prolonged by successive leaf-

and flower-bearing growths up to midsummer: stipules small, narrow, entire

and nearly scarious : capsule oval, glabrous.

V. Canadensis L. This ranges from Newfoundland to Sas-

katchawan and the Roeky Mountains, to those of Utah and Ari-

zona. In Xew Mexico and Colorado it passes into

Var. scopiiloruni, a diminutive and depressed form, of which
the most characteristic form was collected in Clear Creek canon^

by Mr. Greene.

V. ocellata Torr. & Gray. Known only in California; seems

well to hold its characters as a species.

V. cnneata Watson, Proc. Am. Acad. xiv. 290, and Bot.

Calif, il. 433. Mountain woods in the northern part of Califor-

nia and adjacent Oregon. Distinguished from the preceding by

its smoothness and its rhombic-ovate or cuneate leaves, only the

radical ones cordate.

Group VL Caulescent from more or less creeping rootstocks, or at first

flowering nearly acaulescent, erect or spreading: leaves cordate, undivided:

stipules more or less herbaceous : corolla from blue to white, with projecting ob-

long to cjliadrical spur: style moderately thickened upward, beardless.

* *
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* Spur of corolla not very long: lateral petals usually bearded: stigma

inflexed, a short scarious beak. (Canince,)
m

4— Stipules from serrate to fimbriate pinnatifid or pectinate.

V. striata Alt. Stems 3-4-angled, ascending and at length a

foot or more long, producing normal petaliferous flowers until

midsummer or later: corolla yellowish-white; lower petal striate

with brown-pnrple lines; spur thick^ rather shorter than the

sepals: capsule ovoid.—An Atlantic and mostly northern species,

extending along the mountains to Georgia, and westsvard only to

Minnesota and Missouri. My V. laciniosa of Japan is the anal-

ogue of this rather than of any form of the next, with which

Maximowicz would associate it.

V. caiiioa L, Our forms of tliis collective species, none of

them quite identical with European, may be grouped under the

following varieties:

Var, Muhleuher^ii, the common Atlantic American Dog
Violet, nearest to the Old World V. canina^ var. sylvesfnSy may as

well retain the name under wdiich Torroy published it (as F.

Miililenhcrgn) in 1824, the same year in which it was named
Miihlenhergiana in the Prodromus. The alpine and arctic form
of it, F. lluhlenbergii, var, minor Hook. FL, has recently been il-

lustrated under this name by Lange in the Flora Danica, from
Greenland. Dr. Fngelmann detected a summer form of it on the

sand-beaches of Lake Superior, answering to F. arenaria. Our
plant is only spring-flowering; in summer it sends ofl* prostrate

stems bearing cleistogamous flowers.

Var. mnlticaulis, the V. Mithknhergii, var. multicaulis

Torr. & Gray, Fl., and doubtless V. radieans DC. (though the

summer runners, so far as seen, do not root), is a peculiar form of

the Southern Atlantic States, in rocky or sandy gronnd, from
Kentucky to Florida and Texas; there flowering"'from February
to Aprils depressed-spreading, and with round leaves; later in

the season producing prostrate leafy branches or runners, bearing

cleistogamous flowers.

Var. adunea Gray. To this, the tvpe of which is F. adiinca

of Smith in Rees' Cyclopoedia, I refer all the far western forms
of the species, which diifer from the eastern somewhat in habit,

ID less cordate leaves, and in the generally longer spur which is

disposed to be curved or hooked. The more southern and
larger forms, which prevail in California, answer to V. longipf
^utt. The smaller and higher northern form answers to Regers
K. camna, var. riipestris.

^
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Var. oxyceras Watson, in the Botany of California, is re-
markable for its acute as well as long spur. It has been col-
lected, so flir as I know, only by Dr. Torrcy near Douiier'.s Pass
over the Sierra Nevada, and by Brewer and later by nivself on
very high ground between Clark's and tlie Yosenute.'

-I- -t- Stipules entire, or nearly so, linear : flowers on scapes from the
rootstock and few on l-S-leaved ascending stems, pretty large.

V. mirabilis L. A species allied on one hand to T'. Lanns-
dorjii^ on the other to V. caninay ranging from the mountains of
Europe to N. E. Asia; and I somewhat doubtfullv refer to it a
phuit collected in Oregon, near Portland, in coniferous woodi=, by
Mr. Howell. The species was so named by Linna?us because
the only one he knew bavins^ what are now called eleisti^ffumous
110 "wers.

« Spur to corolla very long; petals beardless: style slender-fusiform,

symmetrical; stigma erect and terminal, small : stipules laciniate-pectinate.

V. rosfrata Midil. A strongly marked species, of tlie Alle-

ghany region, ranging from Upper Canada and Michigan, through
the higher parts of the State of !N"ew York, to the mountains of

Georgia. Mr. Dolph long ago sent me, from northern Peunsyl-
vaniaj flow^ers having the spur 2-3-corniculate at tip.

The section 3Ielanium^ which includes the pan.^y and T". cor-

nutcty now wxdl known but not so common in our gardens, and
which has the enlarged and gK)bular apex of the style hollowed

into a large and deep nectariferous and stigmatic cavity, is repre-

sented in America only by
V. tricolor L., var. arvensis DC. I had always taken this

field form of the pansy for a mere esca{)e from cultivation; but

it occurs in rather numerous localities from Canada to Texas;

and several botanists familiar with it insist that it is indigenous.

If we count this as indigenous, in deference to the weight of

authority, we have thirty-three wild species of Violet in North

America, all but eight of them endemic.

It is not out of place to remark that I persist in the opinion

that ^o/m co>ico/or of Gingius represents a genus quite distinct

from lonidium. and of course I should keep up Hubanthu-^,
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The relativ e value of cultures in liquid and solid media in the

diagnoses of baoteria.

THEOBALD SMITH.

The marked progress recently made in the study of micro-

organisms as the cause of certain diseases is without doubt due to

the more thorough ajjplication of various solid culture media
by Koch and liis pupils. Today the microscope does not

hold the chief place in the study of these minute organisms. It

is their mode of growth upon gelatine, blood serum, agar-agar,

potato, in meat infusions, milk, etc., or tlie absence of growth on

one or more of these substances and in these fluids which aids in

confirming the microscopic examination. For this frequently

yields results so indefinite that without the media mentioned it is

impossible to come to any satisfactory conclusions as to the kind

of bacteria under consideration. Besides these various tests, in-

oculation experiments are of essential importance in the investi-

gation of pathogenic forms.
In connection with the cultivation of bacteria for diagnostic

purposes, it is again desirable to call attention to liquid media
and their uses. The statements of Koch and others several years

ago concerning the uureh'ability of liquids have almost driven

them from the field in Germany and in our own country.
Pasteur, the founder of this new and brilliant branch of path-

ology, made cultures in meat broths or decoctions exclusively.
That grave errors may arise in this way through contaminations
which can not be easily detected is self-evident. When gelatine

and other solid media were introduced by Koch he discarded cul-

tures in liquids except for very special purposes. Since that time
they have been looked upon with distrust, and results obtained
with their aid suspected and questioned.

If there were some means of keeping liquids free from con-

tamination, it is not unfair to say that tliey would be better adapted
as a natural medium of bacterial life than any solid media ever

suggested. This is self-evident for germs endowed with motility.
One of the advantages of solid media is derived from the fact that

any after-contaminations are quite easily detected with the unaided
eye. This is not so readily done in the case of liquids. There
are two ways of overcoming this difficulty: (1) by the use of a

culture tube in which the parts are so adjusted that a momentary
exposure for purposes of inoculation, etc., is practically without
any danger whatever; (2) by frequently testing liquid cultures
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on solid media, preferably on gelatine. My experience with the

considered quite p
has been fully described' I need not dwell upon it here. The
testing of liquid cultures is very simple an<l quickly accomplished.

Either a minute portion is shaken up with liquified gelatine and
the mixture poured on glass plates, or a jilatinum wire frequently

dipped into the culture liquid is drawn several times across a layer

of gelatine not yet congealed. In either case the developing col-

onies will determine the purity or impurity of the liquid culture.

I have almost invariably found the thirteenth or fourteenth gen-

eration as pure as the first, and I should be surprised to find one

out of every hundred impure.

I will ffrant unreservedlv that test tubes jduii^i^ed with cotton

wool are not fit for liquid cultures. For gelatine in such tubes,

when frequently exposed, is invariably invaded after a time by
funcji or bacteria. The plug being a nidus for dust, its removal

is always attended with danger. Because a culture tube wiiich

eliminates the use of a large removable ping is more costly, it

does not follow that it should not be used in scientific research.

AVe know that in the department of physics, chemistry and_ phys-

iology, the most advanced work is of necessity performed with the

most complex apparatus That there are those who do not suc-

ceed in keeping liquid cultures pure, does not concern those who do.

It behooves the former, in the interests of a true scientific spirit, to

improve their apparatus andtecliinque instead of condemning the

method.
id.

anv attention to

Conceding then for the present that cultivations iu liqu

can be kept free from contamination, the point at issue is the em-

ployment of liquids for diagnostic purposes. Wiioever has paid

the multiplication of bacteria in nutritive fluids,

has no doubt been surprised at the variety of features which pre-

sent themselves, and at the regularitv with which the same ones

appear in cultures of the same microbe. To illustrate^ how many

different characters mav be used in determining the kind of bac-

teria and the purity of the cultivation, I will briefly outline a few

of the more important ones as they have come under my own ob-

servation, referring the reader to MiqueP for characters of bac-

teria obtained from the air, soil and water.

Every cultivation made in a tube shaped like a test-tube pre-

sents three regions for observation—the liquid itself, its surface,

i-l-fr-

limal Industry, I>ept. Agriculture, 1854, p. 229

1884. p. 185.

Ohserv
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and the bottom of the tubo. In other words, there may be a

membrane covering the liquid and a deposit in the bottom. With
reference to the liquid itself, it may remain clear or become
clouded. In the former case the growth may appear as a mem-
brane or a deposit, or it may bo disseminated through the lluid

in minute granules, flakes or cloud-like masses. The cloudiness

may be very faint—a slight opalescence—or it may be dense, ap-

proaching a turbidity. When sliuken the cloudiness may be, as

it were, set in motion^and thus show itself composed of elements,

indistinguishably minute, or as granular or flocculent masses; or

it may be impossible by shaking to disturb the uniform opales-

cence. The liquid may become colored. There may or may not

be a membrane present. It may vary from a mere iridescent

pellicle to a thick creamy layer. Its formation and growth shoukl

be carefully noted, together with its color, consistency and struc-

ture when fully formed. The depo
or quite abundant and colored. When ag
the bottom in coarse or fine flakes, as a viscid ropy mass, or as a

fine powder. In connection with these characters it is necessar}

sit may be absent, very scanty,

hen aeritatcd it will rise from

to tak f the

ed

ve into consideration the composition and reaction of t

culture liquid. The temperature to which the culture is expos
has a marked effect upon the rapidity with which these characters

appear. The odor and reaction of the culture of a certain age are

also valuable in many cases.

When these various features, and many others not given above,

are taken alone and in combination, we have for most cultures an

almost positive means of diagnosis as well as a ready method of

detecting contaminations, for these features are as a rule constant.

In order to illustrate this statement I will Avrite down a few

features of the growth of Bacillus subfilis^ in a neutralized infu-

% In a tern-

perature of about 35° C. the liquid becomes opalescent iu from 6

to 8 hours. AVhen agitated, rolling cloud-like masses are out-

lined by a condensation of the suspended bacteria. Within 24

hours an interlacing network, or islands of a whitish gelatinous

deposit appear on the surface, which within another day are fused

into a white papery membrane covering the entire surface. This
membrane, which is not smooth, but puckered and pouched in a

peculiar way, pushes its border up the sides of the tube, resemb-
ling at this stage the cup of an acorn. The liquid itself gradually
clears up in the mean time until it is quite as limpid as before in-

oculation. This clearing tip of the liquid, together with the pe

to «/ hnlfr^^'ii!"^ ^^^ V^
obtaiBea pare at any time by boilingin a water bath, for from J4

lo A nour, a tltered infusion of hay contained in a f!ask plugged with rotten wool.
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liquid remains clouded and the membrane is modified, Tluivare
many other points of interest in eonneotion with the momhrnne
and the deposit formed later^ whieh I forbear to mention here^ as
their value for diatjnostic purposes is limited bv their tardv an-lagnostic purpo
pearance.

If we now turn our attention to solid media, we shall find that
diagnosis often fails when the bacteria do not liquefy the sub-
stratum. The colonies then are apt to develop very much alike,
and any modification may as well be credited to changes iu. the
consiste»"»oy of the gelatine, due to variations in temperature, to
drying, etc. These same changes will modify the appearances of
colonies of the same microbe. Tube cultures in gelatine of rad-
ically different bacteria are frequently almost identical in appear-
ance, or else the slio^ht differences are found not constant. In

1

such cases cultures in fluids are frequently of great service. In
a recent paper^ before the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, I called attention to two pathogenic forms iden-

tical microscopically and in their effects upon animals though
found in widely separate sections of our country. One of the

few differential characters was the presence of a membrane in the

liquid cultures of one germ, its absence in the other.

The great importance of solid media in isolating bacteria and

testing the purity of cultures is conceded by all engaged in this-

field of research. The advantage of starting cultures from a

single germ by inoculating them from the colony, its progeny, is

inestimable iu obtaining accurate and reliable results. But that

liquids have also a place, and a very important one, the facts above

stated will, I hope, demonstrate without a doubt.

Botanical characters of the Black Rot, Physalospora Biduellii

Sacc. :f=

F. LAM.SON SCEIB^EE

(with plate IX.)

The external characters of black rot ofthe grape aredeterrnmed

by the growth of the mycelium of Phoma uncola B. jc 0., or it

we assume the mature form to be correctly determined, Fhym/o-
J

1886
ISSG
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spora Bidwellii Sacc. As soon as the berry exhibits any signs of
the malady, a thin section through the discolored part will show,
under the microscope, the mycelium or vegetative portion of the
fungus. This will be found near the surface of the berry and
will be seen to consist of hyaline, colorless threads or hyphte, of
very irregular diameter {1-4/j.), much branched and provided
with more or less frequent septa. The very young branches re-
mind one by their shape of the haustoria of Peronospora, but
their position in respect to the cells of the host and their subse-
quent development reveal their true character. The presence of
the septa is alone sufficient to distinguish the mycelium of the
Fhoma or Phymhspora from that o^ Peronospora.

The mycelium traverses the tissues botii between and through
the cells and under its action the latter soon lose their turges-
cenceand their contents turn brown ; they gradually collapse and
flatten, and rhe dried pulp remains only as a thin layer of tissue
in which the vegetative part of the fungus occupies a large part.'

-Uuring the earlier stages of the disease the mycelium is most
abundant near the surflice of the berry and here, at frequent
points, just beneath the cuticle, it makes a condensed growth that
results in the formation of the perithecia or conceptaeles destined
to contain the spores. At first colorless, the pseudo-parenchyraa-
tous tissue of these conceptaeles soon become pale yellow, then
brown and finally black. The conceptaeles themselves are ovoid
or globular bodies varying in size from 75/^ to 140,^ in diameter,
and
cut

1 in their development they raise and finally burst through the
icle, imparting to the surface of the berry a pimply or punctu-

lous appearance. At the apex of the exposed part of each con-
ceptacle there is a minute opening, or osteolum, through which
the spores escape at maturity.

The microscope reveals the fact that the conceptaeles are of
two sorts—pycnidla and iipermago7iia—uam(2S determined by the
character of their contents, otherwise they do not differ except in
size, the pycnidla being the larger.

Pycsidia.—A cross-section of a j)vcnidlum shows first a
clear zone lining the cavity, consisting of'very delicate tissue that
gives rise to the short and thin walled threads, the basidia, upon
which are borne the spores, in this case called sfylospores, that
completely fill the remaining portion of the cavity. These
stylospores are one-celled, round or somewhat oblong, being in
their longest diameter about 8/.. Under an amplification of 500
diameters the cell wall is clearly discernible, the contents having

^^ 1 Viala and Ravaz, - Memolre sur une nouvelle maladie de la vig.ie, Le Black Rot," P
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« beaded aj)pearunce, or sometimes one or two mielei in the oth-

wise clear contents are seen. These spores escape^ probably by the

absorption of water through the osteoluni or opening at the apex
of the pycnidinm. Under certain conditions they i.^sue as a mi-
nute worm-like thread, which is composed of vast numbers of

spores glued or held together by a kind of niucilai:;e. These
threads which are more or less twisted are easily seen with a

pocket lens. This manner of protuslon is probably not constant,

but exists under certain favoring conditions.

The stylospores germinate freely in water within a space of

three or four hours, Tliey throw out a slender tul)e which soon

provides itself with septa, branches and quickly developes into a

mycelium in every way like that seen within the tissues of the

berry. How long these stylospores may retain their germ i native

power is unknown, but it is not likely that they hold it through

the winter season.

Speemagoxia.—The spermagonia have exactly the appear-

ance of the pycnidia but are usually smaller, they are also far less

numerous. Within the outer wall there is a clear zone from

which arise the very slender basidia that project radially toward

the center of the caVity. The spores, or as they are termed, the

spermatia. having been supposed to have a fertilizing power, are

borne upon the summit of the basidia and when mature escape in

vast number from the spermagonium through an opening at its

apex. They are cylindrical, obtuse at each end^ 5-8/i long and

about 111 in diameter. What may be the role of these spermatia in

the economy of the fungus is a matter of speculation. In speak-

ing of the nature of these, bodies in general, in the order Pyreno-

mycetes, Cornu says they are true spores, since they germinate

and give out filaments having all the appearance of mycelial

threads. He regards them as very small eonidia of a special

form, borne upon particular arbuscles in protecting conceptacles.

They do not in general germinate in pure water and they have a

rather slow development; their physiological role appears to be

determined by their very small size and the circumstances which

their germination require.
.

It has been quite generally supposed that they constitute the

male element in the process of reproduction, but there is no evi-

dence to sustain this opinion. Their very small size and conse-

quent lightness have suggested to the minds of some that their

office IS to more certainly effect the wide distributu>n ot the tun-

gus. It seems to have been conclusively shown that they are not

the spores of a parasite on the Phoma.

The species of the genus Phoma are believed to represent
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merely one stage or condition of certain ascigerous or ascosporous
tung, yet to be cletorniined. Professor W. G. Farlow has very
careliiUy described and illustrated the various conditions or spore-
bearing forms of the fungus that causes the Black Eot of the
plum acd cherry trees, Sphcvria morbosa. In this case there are
Shown pycnidia containing stylospores and spermagonia filled
witti spermatia, co72idia produced externally on short stalks or
eomdiophores, and sporidia, which are spores formed in little sacs
or asci within a perithecium. The last or ascigerous form is the
mature or perfect state of the fungus. Wc have here four dis-
tinct varieties of supposed reproductive bodies, pycnidia, sperma-
gonia, conidia and sporidia. In the black rot we have seen the
Urst two upon the same mycelium and even associated in the same
stroma,^ so that there is no possibledoubt of their connection, and,
reasoning from analogy, we would expect to find also thcconidial
and ascigerous forms.
Conidia.—I am confident that I have seen upon completely

diseased berries gathered from the vine, but more particularlr
upon similarly diseased berries kept moist for a few days under a
DeJl jar, the eomdiophores of the Physalospora bearing imperfectly
developed conidia. They certain ly appeared to be growing from
the exposed portion of the pycnidia, but whether from these or
Irom specially formed sclerotia I am not prepared to sav.

Messrs. Vialaand Ravaz state that berries diseased \vith l)lack
rot, placed in the earth, have developed sclerotia ; and, main-
tained in the soil at a temperature of 18° to 20° C, these
sclerotia haje produced conidioferous filaments. At Val Marie,

ilfTV 1 1

'^ of December, they observed sclerotia upon berries
that had lain upon the ground for some time after being destroyed
by this disease These berries, placed in a moist atmosphere at a
temperature of 20° to 22° C, produced the same conidioferous
nlaments.

The conidia serve to propagate the fungus, and consequently
the rot which .t occasions. If their development be delayed un-
til spring as perhaps it often is, a knowledge of their existence is

particularly important, for by thrm rhe disease may.be perpet-
uated from year to year.

Sporidia.--The discovery of the mature or ascigerous form
oi the so-called Flwma uvicola, or what it seems reasonable to as-

tZ *^^',f"^'t' Jf
recorded by Mr. J. E. Ellis, of Newfield, J^ew

\lm^} "? ••
^''"^^'" ^^ *^^ '-^«"-'^>' Botanical Club for Augnst,

of \rlv i"««n' ??«^i:.^9-
^^'- ^^^'« says that in the early part

tvlth h^'-^-
^-^i^^^^JJ. of A^eland, New Jersey, in;

tormLd him of having made this discovery on grapes which had
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been diseased with the rot the season previous and were still hang-
ing dry and shriveled on the vines. By way of experiment some
of these berries were placed in water^ uhere they \\i\ic allowed to

soak for three or four days. At the expiration of this time many
of the perithecia (that before only contained Phoma spores) wnre
now filled with well developed asci containing immature spr>ridia,

FolloAving up this discovery^ Mr. Ellis at once searched for simi-
lar developments in shriveled grapes from his own vicinity. His
efforts were rewarded by finding some ascigerous perithecia, to-

gether with an abundance of Phoma, on grapes gathered from the

ground where they had probably lain through the winter.

Messrs. Viala and Ravaz did not succeed in finding, nor were
they able to induce the development of the ascosporous form^

neither have my efforts to this end met with better success.

Thanks to the kindness of Mr. Ellis, who has very generously

supplied me with specimens, I have been enabled to study its ap-

pearance and illustrate it.

The perithecia containing the asci are in all respects like those

that enclose the stylospores, and they have every appearance of

being developed from the same mycelium. The walls of the asci

are very transparent, acd it is difficult to determine their outline

except they be separated and examined singly. They are cylin-

drical or subclavate, abruptly contracted at the base, obtuse at the

summit, straight, or occasionally somewhat curved. Except for

the sporidia they are perfectly transparent. Each ascus contains

eight sporidia.

Mr. Ellis named this fungus Spheria Bidwellii, in honor of

its discoverer; by a more recent classification it becomes Phym-
lospora Bidwellii Sacc.^ If we are right in our conclusions, we
see that this parasite has four kinds of reproductive bodies: first,

the stylospores, enclosed in conceptacles, together constituting the

Phoma uvieola of authors ; second, the spermatia produced at the

same time and enclosed in similar though smaller conceptacles;

third, the conidia externally developed on short conldlophores
;

and fourth, the sporidia which are formed in asci that are enclosed

in a protecting perithecium. The stylospores (and possibly also

the spermatia) are undoubtedly designed for the immediate prop-

agation of the fungus. The conidia probably serve the same pur-

pose, and bv their tardy development may help to continue the

fungus froni year to year. The sporidia are without doubt the

special reproductive bodies for the latter purpose. The mycelium

heciU minutlsgloboeis epidermic

ascis clavate-cyllndraceis obtusi

paraphy
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within the diseased berries retains its vitality during the winter
months and through theagencies of warmth and moisture of early
spring and summer the asci and sporidia are produced.

The germination of these sporidia has never been observed^
but if by any system of culture they can be made to reproduce
the Phoma of the Black liot their real nature will be settled be-
yond dispute.

Explanation of Pirate IX. Fig. 1, A fragment of epidermis of a dis-

eased berry, showing five of the black *' pustules " formed by the development
of the pjcnidia. From four of these slender, contorted, worm-like filaments are

being extruded; these are the stylospores held together bj a kind of mucilage.

Fig. 2. A section through a bit of the berry, including a pycnidium (P)

and a spermagonium (S). At O is the osteolum of the pycnidium through

which the spores escape at maturity.

Fig. 3. A section of a portion of a pycnidium, more highly magnified,

showing the basidia.

Fig. 4. Three stylospo-es germinating.
Fig. 5. A section through the peritheciutu or conceptacle of the ascospo-

rous form, showing the asci, etc.

Fig. 6. Two separate asci, showing the 8 sporidia iu each.
Fig. 7. Four of the sporidia that have escaped from an ascus.
Fig. 8. An ascus, enclosing 8 sporidia, found June % 1886, in grape (de-

stroyed in 1885 by " Black Rot ") kept for a week in moist air. From camera
lucida sketch made by Erwin F. Smith in the laboratory of the University of

Michigan. Mr. Smith notes that the " receptacles containing the asci are num-
erous, and the asci themselves abundant."

Synopsis of North American Pines, based npon leaf anatomy. H. 5K-

JOHN M, COULTER AND J. N. ROSE.

8. I

stomata
Section almost circular:

055-
number of cells in bundle-sheath 30-55: strengthening cells in

fibro-vasciilar region : leaf 1 to 2 in. long.
In the Sierra Nevada and mountains of California.

The single leaf serves well to distinguish this species. It has been consid-

ered a single leaf or a connate pair, but its minnte strunture at once decides

that It represents but one of the two leaves found in P. edulis, and the notion

*Continued from page 262.

haye?o'aadla?\wo ' ^^L?-^'^' '''^^^ '^^'' ^^'^^ ^^^« ^^^'^ vary from 2 to H but ^ve
^Yc luuaa Dut two. Our specimens have included the type.
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that tLe two leaves of the latter are the representatives of the one in P. mo-

nophylla can not he held for a moment. If, therefore, P. monophyUa and P.

ednlis intergrade it can only he on the supposition that an entirely new leaf

is formed. Dr. J.S. Newberry* states that he has observed the two species run-

ning together, and that in certain intermediate regions he has seen trees

upon which both single and double leaves were found. This w^ouKl surely in-

dicate a very close relationship, borne out by their minute struetnre, but in the

absence of specimens from these intermediate forms we would suspend judgment.

Dr. Hooker*' still claims, from his own observations, that they are distinct. If

Dr. Newberry's testimony is confirmed by a study of the minute structure of

these intermediate forms the question would seem to be settled,

9. P. edulis Engolm. Closely resembling the last, but the

much smaller section semicircular (2-leave(l) or rarely triangular

(3-lcaved): stomata in 5-15 rows: ducts .O3O-.OG0 mm. : num-

ber of cells in bundle-sheath 15-40: leaves somewhat shorter.

S. Colorado, New Mexico, and W. Texas.

The 3-leaved forms of P. edulis we have received raise the question whether

they should not rather be referred to the next species, not so much on account

of the 3-leaved character, but because it is accompanied by the absence of dor-

sal stomata.

No stomata on dorsal side of leaf.

Dorsal side of leaf much broader than either ventral :
cuticle not spe-

ially thickened: stomata not deeply set, the subsidiary cells even forming

slight protuberances,

10. P. cembroides Zucc. No ventral furrows: stomata in

4-6 rows: dorsal ducts two, nearer the edge than the middle

(.025-.040 mm,), completely surrounded by strengthening c^lls

which are also in fibro-vascnlar region: leaves (3) slender, 1-2

in. long.

Throughout the southwestern mountains and Mexico.

Occasional specimens of this species show stomata on dorsal side of leaf

and hence a close relationship to the preceding group.

11. P. lafisquaioa Engelm. Like the last but with a broad

furrow on each ventral face: ducts smaller .020-.030 mm ),
not

always completely surrounded by strengthening cells :
leaves

more slender and longer.

Mexico.

12. P. Parryana Engelm. Eesembling P. cembroides, but

with section much (often twice) larger: stomata m 8-10 rows.

^Bulletin Torrey Bot. Club, xii. 50; xiii. 183.

« Gardener*3 Chronicle, July 31, 1886.
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ducts much larger (.050-.090 mm.) : leaves (mostly 4) shorter
and much thicker.

^
•

S. California and southward into Lower California.
r

In reference to this whole group of *'nut pines" (the last five species) Dr.

Engelmann' says **it is an open question whether these species may not prop-

erly he united into one, as the difference of flowers and fruit is very slight, and
that of foliage is only relative." We have been able to separate them upon the

characters given, but do not claim that they should be kept specifically distinct.

It is evident that they are very closely related, and if the differences noted do

not serve to make them specifically distinct they will all have to be included

under one species. For the present it seems better to keep them separate.
T

-M- ++ Dorsal side of leaf ahout as broad or narrower than either ven-

tral
: cuticle often much thickened, and stom.ata very deeply set: leaves in

fives.

13. p. Balfoiiriana Murray. Strengthening cells about two
layers, sometimes three in the angles, very few in fibro-vascular
region : ducts dorsal, two (.040-.080 mm.), always completely sur-

rounded by strengthening cells, position as in P. cembroides, or

nearer the middle, sometimes parenchymatous: leaves 1-li in.

Ion

Mountains of California.

^
14. P. aristata Engelm. Resembling the last, but strength-

ening cells fewer, but one layer next the epidermis, sometimes
two on the dorsal side or at the angles, and an incomplete sheath
or none at all about the ducts : dorsal ducts one or two, smaller
(.025-,050 mm.), near the middle of the dorsal face, often quite

close together: leaves as in the last.

Mountains of Colorado, Arizona and westward.

In BoL Wheeler's Repm% p. 375, Dr. Engelmann reduces this species to a va-

riety of P. Baifouriana. Judging from its leaf structure it should be restored

to specific rank, for it is more distinct than many that are kept separate, and
its superficial characters confirm this claim.

' Dal.
§ 2. Fibro-vascular bundles t>vo : ducts mostly parenchymatous or inter

*
4

Ducts parenchymatous (mostly peripheral in P. reslnosa).

Bundle-sheath thick-walled (except sometimes in P. Sabiuiana)

A thin-walled layer next the epidermis.

Leaves in pairs.

7 Trans. 8t. Louis Acad. IV. 178.
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a. Strengthening cells about ducts, but none in the cortical region,

ic species.

At-

lantic species.

15. P. resinosa Ait. Thiu-walled cells small, tangcntially

oblong, not half as large as the epidermal colls: .leaves 5-6 in.

Ions'.

Massachusetts to Minnesota.

The ducts are mostly perii>hera], as in the first section, though parenchy-

matous ones are quite common. This species seems to form a sort of transition

between the two sections, which are apparently quite widely separate*! here

owing to the absence of about a dozen Old World species.

b. Strengthening cells in the cortical region, but none about ducts: Pacific

coast species.

16. P, contorta Dougl. Thin-walled cells as in P. resinosa,

and about half as large as the strengthening cells, which mostly

form but one continuoas row interrupted only by stomata: ducts

one or two, often wanting, larger than in the next species(.OoO-

.090mm.): leaves 1-1^ in. long.

All along the Pacific coast.

When old the leaf structure resembles that of P. Eanksiana and P. inops*

17. P. muricata Don. Tbin-walled cells larger than in the

preceding, only a little smaller than the epidermal and larger

than the strengthening cells : ducts 2-9, very small (.02o-.040 mm.}:

leaves 4-6 in. hnig;.

Along the coast of California.

This species has been confounded with forms of P. contorta, but they are

well distiuKuibhed bv the characters given above-

= Leaves in threes (sometimes fours or fives)
:
ducts 2-10.

18. P. Eiigelmaillii Carr. Strengthening cells abun<la..t in

cortical regioi^ extendin^^ half way to the ducts ; /a^lv an v
about

the duets; abundant in fibro-vascular regiou: ducts »-lU, \ei}

small (.020-.030 mm.) : leaves 13-15 in. long.

Mountains of Slexico.

Our description of this little known species is taken from spH mens oh-

tained from the Harvard herbarium. Dr. Engel maun describes the single spec-

imen obtained bj WIslizenus, in 1846. as haviug "strongly develop st^ng^h-

ening cells around the ducts," a character which our specimens do not show-

The strengthening cells are unusually developed and are often larger tha the

epidermal cells. Parlatore considered this species a form of_ Py^^;;^ ^^"^=^'

but its leaf structure is very distinct from what is found even in that yoU mor

phous species.

2
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19. P. Coulteri Don. Strengthening cells larger than the epi-

dermal cells^ in the cortical region broken into heavy bundles

by the frequent rows of stomata ; sometimes about the ducts;

very numerous in fibro-vascular region on both sides : ducts 4-10,

quite variable in size (.025-. 100 mra.)^ sometimes internal : leaves

6-12 in. long.

Along the Pacific coast.

20. P. poiiderosa Dougl. Strengthening cells smaller than

epidermal cells, in 1 to 3 rather regular rows in the cortical re-

gion ; also about the ducts: ducts mostly two, often five or more,

quite variable in size (.030-.070 mm.) : leaves 5-11 in* long.

Generally distributed ihroughout the Eocky Mountains and westward.

31. P. tuberculata Gordon, may be looked for in this group.

Leaves in fives : ducts always 3, one in each angle.

21. P. Arizoiiiea Engelm. of S. Arizona^ and
'^2. P. Monteziinue Lamb, of Mexico^ can not be separated by

leaf characters. The latter species has a wide range of forms^ and

is but poorly circumscribed. It is quite possible that further

knowledge of external characters may require these two species

to be reduced to one. All the forms have well developed strength-

ening cells.

++ ++ No thin-walled layer next tlie epidermis : strengthening cells about

ducts and in fibro-vascular region.

— Leaves in fives ; stomata deeply set.

19. P. Conlteri Don. may be looked for in this group.
23. P. Toireyaiia Parry, Outline of section mostly triangu-

lar: stomata nnmerous^ 8-13 rows on each lace: 3-5 rows of

strengthening cells in cortical region: ducts mostly 3 (.040-

.060 mm.)^ sometimes with accessory internal ones: leaves 8-lU^-
long.

Coast of Soulhern California.

Leaves in threes : stomata not deeply set.

^
24.^ P. Jeffrey! Murray. Strengthening cells in 2 or 3 rows

in cortical region; one complete row about ducts: ducts two or

more (.040-.0G0 mm.) : leaves 4-9 in. long.
Eastern slope of the Sierras ami ranging into Oregon.
The lertf structure is much like th;it of P. ponderosa, to which species it is

often referred as a variety, bat is very distinct in the absence of the sub-epi-

dermal thin-walled laver.
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25. p. Sabiniana Douo:], Strengthening cells in bundles in»" .^^^^^.j-5-..v, ^
cortical region^ and usually about ducts; which are mostly two

(.020-,050 mm.): the cells of the bundle-slicath are often thin-

walled, and the species may be looked for under the next group:

leaves 8-12 in. long; the section considerably suKiller than In P.

Coulteri, with w^hich it may be confused.

Mountains of Culiforuia.

Bundle-sheath thin-wjilled : a thin-walled layer next the epi-

dermis.

Strensthening cells ia fibro-vascular region; few, if any, about ducts.

Leaves in threes.

26. P. Tjeda L. Strengthening cells in tlie angles much larger

than epidermal cells, in the rest of the cortical region only about

half as large; also on dorsal side in fibro-vascular region: ducts

quite large for the section (.037-.075 mm) : leaves 5-6 in long.

Delaware to Florida and westward to Arkansas.

27. P. serotina Michx. Strengthening cells equalling the ep-

idermal cells, or smaller, numerous in the angles, elsewhere in the

cortical region in bundles or single layers; generally absent froni

the ducts; in the fibro-vascular region ou either or both sides ot

the fibro-vascular bundles: cells of the thin-walled layer quite

small : ducts mostly 5-7, often half of them internal (.02o-.OoO

mm.): leaves 6-S in. long.

From N. Carolina to Florida.

28 P riffida Hiller. Like the last, but strengthening cells

not so numerous in the cortical region, in two or three rows about

the size of the epidermal cells, or larger in the angles
:
ducts J-7 :

leaves 3-5 in. long.

From New Ernnswick to Kentucky.

29 P iasiffnis Dougl. Epidermal cells forming an arch next

the stoma'ta, making an oval cavity which opens below: streng h-

ening cells as well as thin-walled layer) aiostly larger tha epi-

dermal cells, in one or two rows in the cortical region
;
sometimes

found in the fibro-vascular region: leaves 4-6 in. long.

Coast of California.

19. P. Conlteri Don., and
;„ thU amuu

31. P. tnberciilata Gordon, may be looked for m thi. group.

Leaves in pairs.

30. P. pnngens Michx. Thin-walled cells quite small

:
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Strengthening cells in small bundles separated by the rows of sto-

mata, much more numerous and larger in the angles; generally

present in the fibro-vascular region : leaves 1-2|^ in. long.

In the moimtains from Peansjlvania to Tennessee.

++ -H- No strengthening cells in fibro-vascular region, nor about the ducts.

Leaves in threes.

31. P. tubereulata Gordon. Thin-walled cells smaller than

epidermal: stren2;thening cells in one or two rows^ larger than

the epidermal cells; rarely some about ducts and on dorsal side

of fibro-vascular region : ducts 2 to 5^ small (.020-.030 mm.),

often with several internal.

Throughout the western mountain systems.

23. P. Tteda L., and
26. P. insignis Dough may be looked for here.

Leaves in pairs.

32. P. inops Ait. Epidermal and strengthening cells about

the same size and quite small, the latter in a single layer: lines

of stomata quite numerous: ducts occasionally internal: fibro-

vascular bundles often widely separated : leaves l|-3 in. long.

Along the coast from New York to S. Carolina, westward through Ken-

tucky to Indiana.

33. P. clausa Vasey. Linesof stomata 10-20: strengthening
cells often entirely wanting, or with a few scattered peripheral

ones: ducts mostly two, one of which is occasionally internal,

varying but little in size- (,030-.035 mm ) : leaves but half as

wide (1 mm.) and longer than the last.

Florida.

34. P. mitis Michx. But one layer of strengthening cells,

which are little smaller than the epidermal: ducts small (.020-

.030 mm.), often as many as six : leaves 3-5 in. long, not twice as

wide as thick.

New York to Florida, westward to Texas and Kansas.

35. P. glabra Walt. Ducts rather large (.050-.060 ram.) ^ov

the group, fewer than in the last, mostly 2 or 3, sometimes with

one of them internal: leaves 3-4 in. long, twice as wide as thick.

South Carolina to Florida and through the (Julf States to Louisiana.

36. p. Banksiana Lamb. Cells of thin-walled laver smaller
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than strengtheniug cell?: ducts (.030-.060mm.) sometimes want-
ing: leaves 1 iu. long-

In the Dortliern States.

30. P. pungeiis Michx. may bo looked for here,

* *" Ducts always Internal : bundle-bheath thiu- walled.

7. P. palustris Miller* Ceils of thin-walled layer generally

much smaller than those of the epidermis: strcngtliening celN

mostly on ventral side of fibro-vascular region : ducts variable iu

size (.OiO-.OoO mm.)^ with few strengthening cells: leaves lO-lo

in. long.

P. australis Mx.
Virginia to Texas.

38. P. €ilbeiisis Grlseb. Cells of thin-walled layer large,

often equalling those of the epidermis: strengthening cells about

as laro:eas epidermal, mostly but one laver: sometimes more in

the angles, and even extending to the ducts ; none about the duct^

nor ill fibro-vascular region: ducts variable in size (.050-

.080 mm.), often with accessory parenchymatous ones: fibro-

vascular bundles but little separated, often blended: leaves 7-

12 iu. long.

P. Ell'iotlii Engelni.

South Carolina and Florida.

Note.—We would be pleased to receive from our friends specimens for

identification, as doubtless a wider rancre of forms will lead to some modifica-

tions.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.

A case of teratology.—It is not always that the conlianity of the leaf

-

spiral can be readily demonstrated with opposite or whorled leaves. Tera-

tology sometimes heV=^ «s ^"t. A stem of the garden valerian, Valeriana

officinalis, was lately found which had grown to several times the usual

diameter and become much shortened and spirally twisted. Where the tissues

of the stem were nearly horizontal the leaf-spiral was nearly vertical^ and the

leaves were inserted vertically with their buds at the side. The twisting, m is

common with monstrous formations of the stem, was confined to the single axis.

A. A. Ckoziek.

Paccinia Malvacearuin Mont, in Massaehusetts.—I have recently re-

ceived some leaves of hollyhock from the garden of Prof. C. L. Jackson, at

Beverlv, Mass., which were attacked by the true Puccinia Malvacearum com-

mon in manv parts of Europe. In all respects the leaves attacked resemble
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those which I have examined from Europe, and differ from those which I found

in California, of which a notice was published in the Botanical Gazette

of September, 1885, in having isolated, light yellow sori instead of the aggre-

gated, or somewhat concentric, and dark brown, almost black sori found in the

affected hollyhocks of Santa Barbara. The fungus from Beverly is of interest

not only because very little is known of the occurrence of P. Malvacearum in

the Eastern States, but also because in this case we have an accurate record of

the advent of the fungus. The disease was unknown at Beverly until the pres-

ent year, and Avas imported with some seeds of Malope from Europe last season.

At present the disease is confined to the Malope and hollyhocks of Prof. Jack-

son's garden and that of one of his neighbors, other gardens being free from

the disease. W. G. Farlow.

Making drawings with a dissecting microscope.—The api)aratu8 con-

sists of a Zentmayer's dissecting microscope, the Kothrock model, the round

metal base being replaced by a wooden one, which is made as follows: A

heavy board (D in figure) 6X12 inches, having a shoulder cut at each end,

forms the ground work ; to this are hinged on either side at X, the two strips

B B, each l^X 1^ in. and grooved on their inner edges; these are bound to-

gether by the strip C; between the strips B B is placed the piece marked ^A,

which is tongued to fit the groves. Two holes are made in A, one to receive

the screw at the base of the microscope, the other for the attachment of the

mirror. When the object is prepared for drawing, A is carried forward to C,

and then raised with B B into a position at right angles with D, the weight of

the microscope and the shoulder at the end of D keep tbis portion m position.

A Wollaston's camera Incida is now placed over or rather f)ack of the lens and

the object drawn in the usual way.
The lenses used are a one inch and a one-half inch achromatic tripUHs

having special adapters for fitting into the arms of the microsco[>e stand and

for receiving the camera lucida. Mr. Zentmayer hns made these fittings or

adapters under my direction, and modified the moiuitingof the cnmera slightly,

making it more convenient for use than in its usual form.
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The piece A can be raised or lowered and fixed at any point so that various

<legrees of enlargement in the drawing are secured. Upon the stage I have %

piece of plate glass 1^X3 in. upon which mv dissections are usually uaade.

A space in the center of this glass slip is ruled to millinielers, twenty-five

millimeters each way. This ruling, as made for me by J. W. Queen & Co.,

does not interfere at all with the work of dissecting, while it enables one to

measure in the easiest possible w^ay any object on the plate, and in making the

drawings the scale of enlargement is always before you and can be noted in a

moment. The slip of glass is held to the stage by spring clips which are at-

tached to the stage but are not shown in the figure.

In making drawings for photo engraving it is essential that the lines be

black. For this purpose Higgins' American drawing ink is very good. An
excellent pen for very fine work is No. 1459 of Keiifftl & Esser.

F. Lamsov Scribner.

Plan for laboratory work in Chemical Botany.*— Chemistry furnishes

the means for iuvestigatiug plants. The chemical study of a plant incindes not

only macro- amf micro-chemical work, bat also gross and minute anatomy study

Two years ago when I saw Prof. Goodale repeat Pfeffer's t-xpefiment of putting

together certain constituents and building up a cell, I alto saw that cell form

was not fundamental, but that construction lay back of form and determined it

Form is a property of a substance, so to speak. If this is so, even the study of

anatomy falls under chemistry and it determines how a plant shall be in-

vestigated. ._

. Organic chemistry has two departments. As a special and not an inclusive

subject, it investigates elements and compounds in ttemselves and in their re-

lation to each other apart from their place of occurence. When a study is

made of the combination and relation of these substances under what is gen-

erally termed life, botany has been entered upon. That is to say, that depart-

ment of organic chemistry termed the proxFrnate analysis of plants is divisible.

One of its subdivisions really belongs to botany and should be relegated to it.

Whatever may be true in other countries, the chemical plant stu.ly now being

done in America is not alone imperfect in results but me(ho<^^. The chem.st extracts

the various compounds from the plants and examines them without regard to

their relation to the plant. The botanist does little better. \A ith the highest

power of his microscope, he entirely misses many of the constituents of the p ant.

It would seem as if there ought to be a combination of these two modes of in-

vestigation, that is, that macro-chemical study of the plant should l.e accom-

panied bv a micro-chemical study. One who has ascertained the presence and

quantitv'of the more important constituents is prepared to trace these substances

in Its various tissues. The comparative study that is then possible needs no

emphasis. ^ t

On page 179 of the July number of the Botaxi€AL Gazette T gave a

scheme of analysis in which macro- and micro-chemical work are combined

-. . _
'^

. , , . :..„*:„., „p +T^of c,->ipmp Will be necessary

^^ Rend before the A. A. A. S., Buffalo meeting. 1SS6.
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before, not only the laboratory arrangement I am about to describe, but the
whole bearing of the paper can be really understood.

That scheme includes the more important plant products, and by studying
any plant as indicated the student is acquainted with a good number of them.
In spite of time required, the qualitive value of the quantitative work makes
its omission impossible. It frequently tells where the individuality or active

principle of the plant lies. Of course this is the real end of botanical proxi-
mate analysis.

^

The books needed in carrying out this analysis are easily obtained. Prof.

Good ale and Bessey^s botanies and Prof. Trelease's translation of Poulsen's Bo-
tanical Micro-Chemistry give directions for the micro-chemical work, and
DragendorflF's Plant Analysis for the macro-chemical. Dragendorff's book
18 rather difficult for beginners, but can be supplemented by the investiga-
tions of some one who has followed his general plan. Miss Helen Abbott read
a paper, entitled "A chemical study of Yucca Angustifolia/' before the Associ-
ation last year that seems to me particularly suited to this purpose. It is some-
thing more than an intelligent following of Dragendorff. It is a model as re-

gards the use of the five senses and in its deductions from what is observed.
This last alone would be sufficient reason for placing it before students.

The plant to be taken depends upon the end in view. If investigators in

botany are to be trained a fresh plant will be chosen each time for the purpose
of stimulating observation and generalization. If botanical information is to

be given in a short period of time some plant whose anatomy is familiar will

be selected, though it may be remarked in passing that it is believed, if form
depends on composition, the time will come when anatomy study will accom-
pany the macro- and micro-chemical study. Fortunately a valuable laboratory
guide for anatomy study has just appeared. For botanical information
the plant richest in products and showing its chemical characteristics most
readily on the application of proper tests will, of course, answer best. If this

plant was one, one or more of whose constituents were sold on the market, these

could then be obtained m sufficient quanties to allow that fuller study that is

not i^ossible with the amounts obtained in the above analysis
If the introductory remark that chemistry^ lies at the bottom of all botan-

ical work is accepted, then a botanical laboratory will f>e a chemical laboratory
with convenient arrangements for plant study. I have here a plan of a labora-
tory desk that I have arranged for the work' While a modified chemical lab-

oratory desk it seems to me not unsuited to all work now generally done in bo-

tanical laboratories. The desk is 40 in. loi g, ^>6 in. high, and 81 in/dcep. It has
three drawers and three cupboards. Cupboard A is for the compound micro-
scope, drawer B for the apparatus generally used with it, and C for mounting
materials. D is for the simple microscope and other apparatus used in analyz-
ing flowers, J? is for holding bottles of material undergoing maceration, and
F for tresh plants. IF can be drawn out an<l used for holding mounted
specimens from the herbarium near by. IIH are pieces that form a table for
the compound or simple microscope when drawn out. The desks are set in

groups of four, as a whole having the shape of a truncated triangle. Book-
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shelves for ordinary working books are placed at one end of the group. The

other ends are placed against the wall, between two windows, so that the drawn

out tables will be in front of windows and receive plenty of light. Drawer G,

between the two desks, is for the smaller pieces of chemical iqjparatus. Draw-

ers 1, 2, 3, 4 are for students' use. Tbey are set back, leaving a space in front for

refuse solids, in the sides of which are nails for holdingrags, apron, etc. Eiudidesk

has two gas jets, a faucet, the water falling into the sink below, and tin hood

for assisting in ventilation. I have found these tin hoods of great use for

fo zo *v

4

D

B

A

A

^^ tndtrL-*ii,- - '^

PLAN OF 1.AB0RAT0RY DESK.

this purpose. I think that with these, and a gas chamber for generating hy-

drogen-sulphide, chlorine and one or two other gases, the microscope would not

be injured by being kept in the laboratory if shut up in close box when not in

use.

It is intended that one desk will be furnished with the reagents ordinarily

employed in inorganic chemistry. The next with those of organic chemistry.

Of these petroleum spirit, elher and absolute alcohol will constitute the chief

expense. Petroleum spirit and ether can be readily recovered by using the

condenser, so that absolute alcohol might be said to be the only great exjH'nse.

Even if recovered it could only be employed as a weaker alcohol.

The individual desks are to be furnished only with the simpler pieces of

apparatus as measuring flasks, pieces of platinum, porcelain crucible, etc., etc

The balance, polariscope, spectroscope, condenser, platinum dish, etc., will be

used in common. It is thought that the additional expense of carrymg ou the

as laid down will be slight in those places where botanical laboratories

are properly equipped for the study of plant anatomy.-LiLLiE J. Makti.v.

Some additions to the Sylva of North Ameriea.-During the month of

April of this vear I was able, in company with Messrs. C. G. Faxon and A. tl.

Curtiss, to m^ke a somewhat detailed examination of the trees of the semi-

tropical Florida region, among which should now be included

:

3ryginda integrifoUa Lam. (M ? latifolia Chapman, Flora, not Swartz), a-

work

\

I

J
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peculiar plant, not rare in the West Indies, and, althongh early collected upon
Key AVest in a shrubby state, often confounded in American collections with M.
latifolia and M. pallens; referred to Ilex by Kunth, and on account of its di-

cecious flowers and suspended ovules made by Grisebach {Cat Plant. Cub. p. 15)
the type of his section Gyminda of the genus Myginda. Myginda integrifolia is

truly arborescent upon Key West, reaching a height of 20 to 25 feet, w^ith a

straight slender trunk, not rarely six inches in diameter. It may be distin-

gui^^hed from the other North American species of the genus by its entire obo-
vate leaves, rounded or often deeply emarginale at the apex, revolute, pale yel-

low-green in color; its wide-spreading axillary and terminal cymes, dioecious

flowers, the stamiiiate with long erect filaments (those of M. pallens become re-

flexed between the petals upon the expansion of the flowers) surrounding a

deeply-cleft pistillate process, the pistillate flower with tAVo-lobed sessile stigmas
with a single suspended auatropous ovule in each cell, and by its small dark blue
or black ovoid drupe, the large embryo sTirrounded with a thin covering of

albumen.

TermjnaUs Buceras Beutham & Hooker (Bncida Enceras L.). This well-

known West Indian tree was first seen in the U. S. by Mr.Cnrtiss. It is com-
mon in the hummocks, near a Mr. Farley's house, towards the east end of Ell-

iott's Key, where we found it in full bloom on the 19th of April. It is here

a fine tree, sometimes 50 feet in height, with a trunk 12 to 18 inches in diameter, .

these tall, upright stems often springing from stout, short, prostrate trunks two
to three feet in diameter. The wood is heavy, hard and moderately close-

grained, but probably of little value except for fuel.

PsEUDOPiiLENix Sargentii H. Wendlapd (in lit.) Dr. Wendl and proposes

provisionally to establish a new genus in Chamedori^, to receive an arborescent
Palm, also detected by us near the eastern end of Elliott's Key, with abruptly
pinnate leaves four to five feet long, the pinnfe lanceolate acuminate 12 to

16 inches long, bright green above, glaucous beneath; branching interfoliaceus
-spadix 36 inches long by 30 inches wide, the main and secondary branches very
light yellow.green, flattened and the latter thickened at the base, espe-

cially on the upper side, with an ear-shaped process, and with three-lobed three-

seeded fruit or often one or two-lobed by abortion, one- half to three-fourths of

an inch in diameter, in April bright orange or red, fleshy and very conspicuous.
Unfortunately neither flowers nor mature fruit could be found, so that Dr. Weud-
land, to whom specimens were submitted, is unable to characterize the interest-

ing addition to the North American sylva.
The Pseudophoenix is a tree with the general habit and appearance of

Oreodoxa, 20 to 25 feet in height, with a trunk 10 to 12 inches in diameter. Six

individuals only, in two localities, two or three miles apart, were found.
It is perliups worthy of remark that upon the island of Key West, which is

less than four miles long by about three-quarters of a mile wide, there are

grovving at the sea level 41 indigenous arborescent species, a greater number no
doubt than can be found iu any other area *>f similar extent in the United
states. Lysiloma latlsiliqua, Colubriua reclinata, now the rarest of the Florida
irees, and Clusia flava, not rediscovered in Florida during the last 40 years, and
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probably not now growing naturally in the United Stales, aiaiough found on

Key West, according to Nuttall, in Dr. Blodgett's time, have now disappeared

from the island ; and it is not improbable that other species, which now flour-

ish upon the adjacent islands, have been exterminated from Key West in the

general cutting of the woods which is continually going on lliere.—C. S. Sar-

<:4ENT.

EDITORIAL.

In referrikg to the botanical papers at the recent BufTalo meeting of the

American Association the American Naturalht takes occasion to remark that " it

is noticeable that they include no physiologi-^al subjects, and that the tendency

is strongly toward the systematic side of botany, which may be taken as indj-

cating the prominent position which this phase of botanical science still main-

tains with the leaders." In regard to this conclusion we beg to differ, as not

necessarily following from the fact stated, and as being contradicted by our own

information. Tlie Gazette has a wide acquaintance among our most active

young botanists and has had frequent consultations with them as to the most

promising field for an energetic young worker to cultivate. A few years, olten

too few, perhaps, are spent in special and costly preparation of a^ gen-

eral kind, and then every spirited student desires to enter some special line of

work, iu which he proposes to become an authority. The easiest advice to give

is that he should follow the bent of his desires, but the averncre young bot-

anist is compelled rather to follow the bent of his opportunities. Pkysiolog.ca

botany is a great department, an exceedingly important and attractive one and

should be cultivated by all who can do so, and we know more than one keen

American botanist who would willingly exchange all his chances in systematic

work for a good opportunity to follow out his physiological bent. But the ap-

pliances for good phvsiological work are costly and entirely beyond the reach

of the average American botanist. Of course any amount of physiological

work can be conducted in ordinary laboratories, but such work is purely ele-

mentary and onlv serves for class illustration. What our young botanist wants

is to become an authority in some department of physiological botany, and how

is he to do it with the means at his command? Systematic botany, on the other

hand, requires no such unattainable appliances, and what information is needed

from unattainable books or specimens can be had by correspondence or an oc-

casional visit to some herbarium where they are to be found. All that is

necessary is the selection of some group that needs work (and there are plent^

such), the accumulation of all books and specimens possible, and then a settling

down to study. As being a thing that can be done, it naturally be-mes the

thing that is done. We must guard against a too hasty conclusion from t_h se

remarks that in our opinion most of our young systematists won d be physiolo-

gist= if thev could. There are some among them -who would be «T«t^°>^'
^f

from rhoic'e were the whole field of physiology open to them. ^^ e simply make

the claim that our young botanists arc fully alive to all the interests of their

science, phvsiological as well as systematic, and were equal opportunities

offered would be fairly distributed among the different departments.
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BoTAxrcAL ACTIVITY is manifesting itself by conlributions and bulletins
from the laboratories and science departments of our various institutions of
learning and research. In comparing these one finds that they are of very
uneven value as permanent additions to the world's knowledge. They all show
ability to deal with new problems, but the worker often leaves the reader to
find out for himself just where he stands, and what relation this contribution
holds^ to what other workers have already recorded. We venture to say that
the difference in the value of results is mainly referable to the equipment In

libraries, specimens and indexes, possessed by the several institutions. Many
workers, possibly the majority, are inadequately supplied with these requisiies
for determining and recording the relation which their results bear to the pres-

ent record of facts, or for directing their attention to the most profitable part of

the field of research. Of these helps, the last is especially important, for unless

all available literature and material is fully indexed, by means of a card cata-
logue or some similar system, it is hopeks.. to expect the student to thoroughly
compass his subject, and to exert his powers to tbe best, purpose.

OPEN LETTERS.

Letter from Comniissioner Colman.
To the Members of the Botanical Club of the American Assoc iatimi f(n^ the Advancement

of Science

:

Ladies and GENXLEitEN ;— I have noted with extreme gralificntion the
interest you have taken in the work established by me in this Department, rela-
tive to the investigation of the fungus diseases of plants; and the resolutions jou
have passed commending my action and assuring me of your support and aid
in securing the necessary means for the continued and successful prosecution of
this most important undertaking, are fullv appreciate<i, and I wish to thank
you on behalt of the farmers and fruit growers of the country, in whose interest
and for whose direct benefit this work is designed.

As you are well aware, only a few of the more important plant diseases have
been thoroughly worked out by scientists, and the little that has been <!oue-
little when compared with what there is to do, bat a great dea[ when consid-
ered by itself-has been the result of private effort on tlie part of some of voar
own well known members. Such obscure diseases as the peach-yellows," the
cotton rust and the '' foot rot" of the orange tree, (lemand immediate attention,

T-iir I

-^ .^'"^P"'' elucidation, we need to command the services of our most
skimul investigators, giving them opportunities to make special studies iu the
neld unti the knowledge desired is gained. .\s you have well suggested a lih-
eral supply of tunds is required for this work.

,

'»'>;i'tioii to the assistance in this particular, to which vou hare so gen
erously pledged yourselves, I beg leave to call your atteation to the fact tha.
you, as botanists knowing our cultivated and native plants an,i the fungus par-

«n;!f-
'"f^'i"g."i«cu, may do much valuable service as obierverg, iu your re-

K- '^?^'^^'^^'
^J

recording such facts as may come to your notice relating

nJfnl f"^''-
''" ^^ collecting and tran.^mitting to the Department material

SL ?
in^-e^t/^ations, or that may serve to record the distributiod of the

injurious species of tungi.

whr, m^l'^ru'^^
^°'"

V'''*
""""^ ^"^'^ ^ ^'^'5 "se of the mails will be accorded those

th u Z7. \ ^T} "o^fo^ materials to transmit, and the source of all matter
th.it may be used for pablication will be properly credited.
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Again thanking you for your hearty commendations of my course in rein-
lion to tliis subject, and assuring yon that I shall continue to do all in my
power to further the work, T remain Yours respectfuly,

Norman J. ColmaNj Covwiimoner.
Department of Agrindtitre, Wai^hingtonj D. (7., Oc^ ^0^ JSSG.

Second blooming of Salix humilis.

On the 2oth of last September, while collecting the leaves of some willowy,
I came across a bush of S. humili^s which was full of partial ly developed stami-
nate catkins and three fully developed ones. I visited the place two weeks
later and about one-half of the calkins had bloomed. Tlie other half had drie*i

«p and withered. Oliver A. Farwell.
Phceaii, Mich.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

Plant Analysis: qualitative and quantitative. By G. Dragendorff, Ph. D.

Translated from the German by Henry G. Greenish, F.I. C. J. H. Vail &
Co., New York, 1884. 8vo. pp. 280.

The study of plant constituents, a most important part of a full knowledge
of plants, received a great impetus from the publication of this work. Both in

its original form and its English version it at once attracted attention for its

completeness, compactness and adaptability to the requirements of the student.

The translation is exceptionably accurate and satisfactory, and has all the value
of an original work. -

The study of chemical botany is now receiving more attention than hereto-

fore, and merits, and is likely to obtain, a larger place yet in the curriculum
of botanical science, being especially appropriate as a part of the course in veg-

etable physiology, and even more so in medical and pharmaceutical botany.

This change can^be chiefly traced to the influence of Dr. Drngendorff^s work,

for although it has l)een before the public but a short time, U has nevertheless

come to be looked upon as the standard and necessary guide in such study.

A certain amount of knowledge of chemistry, chemical manipulation, and
of. the microscope, is presupposed in the pupil, but having this, the work will

be found as clear and simple as the complex nature of the subject permUs. Its

arrangement is such that it can not fail to stimulate the pupil to original in-

vestigation, for while the limits of the work would only permit the introduc-

tion of the more important constituents of plants, yet he is kept upon the alert

for less usual or unknown compounds, which are to be worked out from infor-

mntion gathered elsewhere, the copious references to literature aiding him in his

research.

The fact that the work is specially adapted for the investigation of chem-

ical problems from a botanical point of view, makes the notice of it at this

time peculiarly fitting, as Miss Martin's recent articles on the subject have un-

doubtedly turned the thoughts of our readers in this direction.

G^rd Biology/. By William T. Sedgwick. Ph. D., and Edmund B. Wilson,

Ph. D. Part I. 8° pp. vii. 193. Henry Holt & Co., New York, 1886.

American Science Series.

A n^ book on biology is always welcome, especially when it deals with

methods of laboratory work. Every respectable teacher believes in lahoratorv

methods, but every good teacher follows no guide blindly, and has notions of

his own as to the order and details of presentation. The very fact that a con-

stant succession of laboratory guides is appearing shows that teachers differ as
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to these matters of detail, and the wise teacher will use his own methods and

cull out from all these laboratory guides the things that are adapted to hia

wants. We believe in general biology, and think it shouhl be more generally

taught, and the book before us serves well as an introduction to the more de-

tailed study of either plants or animals. The method proposed is to state the

general principles of biology, illustrate them so far as possible by laboratory

work, and then make a detailed study of a single plant and animal. For this

reason a fern (Pteris aquilina) and an earth-worm are selected. Four chapters

are devoted to the preliminary statement and illustration of principles, six to

the study of the two types mentioned, and one to a discussion of classification.

It is very true that an ordinary laboratory guide often leads to the accumula-

tion of an undigested mass of facts, and the student has in the end no clear con-

ception of the relations of things, but this simply results from the wrong use of

such a guide. It is not expected in these days that a student is to get all his

knowledge of a subject from a single book, and he who uses a laboratory guide,

either in the absence of a living teacher or witbout some good general text-

book, can not expect to obtain the best results. Our only criticism of this book

IS that while it dispensps with the necessity of both text-book and teacher in

the general statement of biological principles, it creates a greater necessity tor

both in f(dlowing the laboratory directions than any guide we have yet seen.

The book is to be an introductory one, so introductory that the student is to be

taught the use of the microscope, but the laboratory directions are so con-

densed, many of the operations are so difficult, and, more than all, the material

is so varied'that it would tax our best equipped laboratories and our best

trained teachers to have a beerinning class follow them. To save a constant

supervision on the part of the teacher, and the almost impossible attempt to get

together such varied material, we prefer explicit directions in laboratory work,,

a few typps, and to leave to the teacher the task of enunciating principles. It

must not be understood for a moment that we disapprove-of the laboratory di-

rection*?, for they are excellent, very desirable to follow, and well illustrate the

principles of biology. The criticism only raises the question as to their adapt-

ability to introductory work and the average American laboratory. The figures

of the book are numeVous, well executed, and refreshingly new, and it would

be well If they could be an incentive to more numerous and better drawings m
our laboratories. We commend this book to the careful attention of teachers,

and feel confident that it is one that they can not afford to be without.

British Fangi {Ilymenomycetes), By the Rev. John Stevenson. Vol. II, ^^^^^^'

arius-Dacrymyces. Edinburgh : Wm. Blackwood & Sons, 1886, pp. 3.3o.

Large 12mo. Illustrated.

The second and concluding volume of this work, completing the order Hy-

menomycetes, follows the first with remarkable and commendable promptness.

That they should both be issued within one year was unexpected, but will give

great satisfaction to collectors. . . ,^

The first volume was noticed and commended In the J^^'7.^"°^^^^r^,*QQ^\^
journal (where a typographical error made the date read 186t) instead of 18ot)j,

and only a few words need be added here. The second volume contains over

fifty genera, of which the largest, with the number of species of each, are as

follows: Marasmins 36, Boletus 41, Russula 42, Clavaria, Hydnum and Lac-

tarlus 46 each, Coeticiam 48, Hygrophorus 54, Polyporus 124, and Cortinarius

13Q. The descriptions are equally complete and satisfactory with those ot t e

first part. A couveuieut glossary is added, which also illustrates the care taa

has been exercised in excluding dispensable terms, and in simplifyiug the ^^^
'

nica! nomenclature as much as possible. Each volume possesses its own i?^J.®
"

Both the author and publishers are to be congratulated upon the satisiac-

tory completion of so valuable a handbook. While being an aid to the Amer-

ican student, the need of such a work for our own country will yet make itse

the more keenly felt.
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NOTES AND NKWS.

Some seventy species of lit'hens from Florida colktted l>y ^V. W. Calkins, iincl mosUy

(leteniuiied by n. Willcy, are enumerated in the Journal of MijcoLogy for October.

Dr. Byron D. IIalsted will spend the winter months In the neighborhood of Los-

Angeles, Califoruia. He will remain there from the middle of November to the middle of

February.

A CRITICAL STUDY and revision of the Hysterincai in the Duby Herbarium, by Dr.

Rehm. is begun in the fourth heft of Htdwigia, and will prove of interest to systematic

mycologists.

In THE Bullclin of the Torrey Botanical Club for October, Dr. N. L. Britton distinguishes

two forms of what has been called Anychia dichotoma. and restores Dccuudolle's A. cap-

illacea to specific rank.

A HANDBOOK of the cryptogamia is being prepared by Alfred W. Bennett (6 Park Vil-

lage East. London, N. W., England), who desires that authors will send him copies of their

recent articles pertaining to this subject.

Carl Oscar Hamnstrom died at Hessleholm, Sweden, on July 5 of this year, at the age

of 70. We learn from the Botaniska Xotiscr that his chief botanical works comprise studies

of
I
arts of the Swedish flora, published between 1842 and ISol.

In the October Joxirnal of Botany Baron F. von ilueiler describes a new genus of Vac-

ciniacea from New Guinea, naming it Catanthera. Its salient characters are petals per-

fectly separated and anthers continuously completely ^^nt downward.

An Erineum on the flowers of cultivated grapes is recorded by I. E. Planchon in the

last Revue Mycologique, as being found iu two localities in France. Erineum usually ap-

pears on the upper surface of leaves, and has probably never before been found on the

flowers.

In Nature, for September 30, is printed a charming lecture by H. Marshall Ward, on the

subject of roots. In popular language he gives an idea of the aciivities of the root, and

shows what complex conditions arc at work, influencing the life of the whole plant. Spe-

cial attention is paid to thc,oxygen supply.

Notes on tomatoes, by Prof. L. H. Bailey, Jr.. occupy Michigan Agricultural College

Bulletin No. 19. Seventy-six seedsman's varieties were grown the past year, and a criti-

cal synopsis prepared in which the number of names is reduced nearly one half. Remark*

upon their earliness, productiveness, amount of rot, and germination are given.

The common yarro^v (Achillea Millefolium) is observe I hy Rev. G. Henslow, before

the Royal Horticultural Society of England, to be gyno-dioecious. The female flont. have

abortive anthers without pollen. Ihey also differ from the hermaphrodite florets by some,

times having fewer petals and stamens, slightly longer ovaries, and the corresponding

tubes slightly shorter.

The anatomy and development of Agarum Turneri. the sea colander, by Mr. J. E-

Humphrev, forms the tlflh contribution from the cryptogamic laboratory of Harvard Uni-

versity. The frond was the part studied. It agrees closely in structure with that of other

Laminariace^. The interest centers in the manner of forming the perforations, which

is well described and illustrated.

Mr G H Parker furnishes the sixth contribution from the cryptogamic laboratory of

Harvard Universitv. on the morphology of R^ivenelia glandula^formis. Our knowledge of

this odd member o"i the Uredine^B has been very incomplete. The paper «hows that each

head of teleutospores, from its earliest development, is a group of adnate pedicelled spores.

The other species and the literature of the genus are reviewed.

A SKETCH of the life of C. C. Frost of Vermont, who died iu 1S80, is given in the October

Journal of Mycofogv. It is from the pen of Prof. Wm. R. Dudley after a visit to Mr. Frost

.

late residence, and is an interesting account of a modest and retmng
^^^^7^*'

J^!' ^/^^^
chief work, done conjointly with Prof, fuekermann, was a Catalogue of Plants of Am-

herst, in which he described sixty species of fungi, mostly of the fleshy sorts.
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Prof. Charles R. Barnes has published, as one of the bulletins of Purdue University,
an analytic key to the genera of mosses, recognized in Lesquereux and James's manual of
the mosses of North America. As is well known to those attempting to use the manual re-

ferred to the analytical key to genera is anything but satisfactory. Professor Barnes has
Mtempted to supply this need and to lessen the difliculties in the way of students of
mosses. Copies can be had on application to Purdue University.

The very interesting presidential address of Professor Carruthers. before the biolog-
ical section of the British Association, on the age of some existing species of plants, is pub-
lished in full in the Journal of Botany for October. Comparing the species of mummy
plants and those of recent geological deposits with their living representatives the conclu-
sion reached is that the data given must be considered " as confirming the long-established
axiom that by us, at least, as workers, species must be dealt witli as fixed quantities."

^

In collecting marine algoe for microscopic study, members of the Quekett Microscop-
ical Club have found it convenient and satisfactory to carry a bottle of good glycerine, and
as the material is gathered wash well in sea water and drop it into the bottle. Enough
specimens uiu-'-t not be put into a bottle to thin the glycerine too much with sea water.
Such material can afterward be mounted in glycerine jelly. Some kinds, like Polysiphonia
And Its allies, are not well preserved in this manner, and for such a saturated salt solution
should be used,

Mr. James Britten is doing some good work in the matter of raising questions con-
cerning the priority of certain generic names, lie has given in the last Journal of Botany
a paper on the nomenclature of some Proteacea?, in which the rights of Salisburv are put
forward and rather severe strictures passed upon some distinguished botanists. As to the
merits of the case we have nothing to say, but if priority is to be a law at all, and if its sole
object IS to be fixity of names, the sooner all questions of prioritv are settled the belter:
and Ihey must be settled in spite of sentiment, or fitness, or universalitv, for short of abso-
lute priority there is no hxity.

The Botanical papers read before the Birmingham meeting of the British Association
are as tollows: initiation of a discussion upon the value of the ** tvpe-systenr' in the
teachingof botany, Prof. Bayk'v Balfour; On the germination of the 'spores of Phvtoph-
thora iniesUiis. Prof. Marshall Ward : On the flora of Cevlon, especiallv as aflVcted bv cli-
mate, Henry Trimen : On Humboidtia laurifoHa as a myrmecophilous plant. Prof. Bower;
Note on the lioral symmetry of the genus Cypripfdium. Dr. Maxwell T. Masters: Bugio.
the biological relations ot an Atlantic rock. Michael O. Grabham ; The multiplicaiion and
vitality of cerUiu micro organisms, Percy F. FranklaLd. •

Some interesting fungi from phosphate caverns of Quercv. Frauce, 500 feet below
the surtace. collected by M. Marty, are described bv M. R .umeguere in the last Revue Mu-
wlogupie. These include two species of Agaricus, one of Coprinus. two of Stereum, two of
Telephora, and a diminutive Genea. The most interesting one is the Coprinus, C. subter-
raiieus, n. sp., which hung pendent from the ceiling of the cave by thousands. The tili-
torni stipes, a loot or more long, much twisted and often branched, were inflated to an
inch in diameter at the base while the other end was recurved, ond support(Ml the gravish
brown pileus in nu upright position. When lighted by the lamps of the explorers the roof
SCI ,tillated with tiie rejections from the moist pilei.

^f tw"?.?7!l^fr/^;^ ^n
^^^^

'J^i^"^^"^ ^"A""'^
i-^ t*ie c^ief subject considered in the last number

tlalVf^^^^^^^^^^^
3/^e.._^e/rfv. The paper by Mr. Deby is of special interest as

the
sn

a aTio T-Vr.. v.. 1 u-
^'''•-'•. '^^•-^f'.v- Aoe papcr ny mv. ueuy is ot special inieresi a^

l^l :^1\Y^}^ f^^
^^^ conclusions upon astudy of untreated valves from livingdi^toms,

Tn.Fv' f f, i! \m LV^-
^"^

J''^;-^*^,
^^^^^^^ reagents, and by fossil forms. Ho finds that the valve

^^i^^nni i^ h^^*!f^*'^''^-'V^
be said to consist of three layers, an outer con tin u-

.Me s;/on A^„'.nn*''K'r'M^^^
^"^ ^^^''i^>' 'Jissolvcd b/ acids. a thicJier inner

«tpd tu-^n^ hn ^ ^'^^

H"^
sihcined, and an intermediate wall of siliea completely perfor-

sePni's^m r? u? Jl'^^^'^^
appearance of aroolalion. Thi- view, as elaborated hv the author,

seem>iuorc in accord with our knowledge of the structure of other vegetable cells than
i ouhe well known diatomists. MuUer, Ym Ermengem, Flogel, Cox and Van Heurck.

ll'J^If^^^'^^u^'
"^ ^^^ff'^P^ October 7, gives an account of what he considers to

ffh^H 1^ r- m^^^"^?l? l" the vcgeuible kingdom. It is a menispernmceous

those

A. Ernst.
be a new ca.se

oth
male
without
discos
from

«'over uhP CV o=V„ .r ^ leniuzMiE pollen trom a male flower." Ilealsoattemptea to

m f , ell o^- n,fnlii? ''*'k "/i «'«bogyue. the embryo is developed as au oiUKiowth

connected wUhinK^ a "*' ^"' '3's<.urded the idea on the ground that that process is

v>S bv^he wav i^ v/^"^^^ *"l'^
"^**'« i« "O s"f'h thins in Disciphania, a conclusion

of the develonmpm ^f J '^ somevvhat hasty. Hence the cla?m is that this furnishes a case

«on^d«ed iTtl^fJ^nnn
* . • '^"^''i^^?

oosphere. Of course the strength of food-supply is
€Oiisiaered in this connection, and altogether it is a matter well worth looking into.
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The Riilliforiii or Hygroscopic Cells of Grasses and Sedges compared.

W\ J. BEAL,

( WITH ri.ATE X.)

xls SO little attention has been given to this topic, It will be nec-
essary first to describe briefly the leaf of a grass. In general, it

consists of a sheath encireling tlie stem, and a lamina si)reading

from the npper part of tlie sheatlu The blade is traversed long-
itudinally by fibro-vascular bundles which vary much in size and
degree of perfection. In viewing a magnified transverse section

of a mature leaf of Sesleria (fig. 1), we see: e, an outer envelope
of cells, the epidermis; 6, the median fibro-vascular bundle; h^h,

lateral bundles; a^ the lower median strand of hypodernial fibers;

dj the upper median strand ; c, d'y the lateral strands. The other

cells are j)arenchymatous^ most of them containing granules of

chlorophyll. The vacancy, i. Is the lacuna, caused by the rupture

of some cells. In aquatic grasses the lacunae are very large.

The epidermal system consists of: a, epidermis proper; J]g, bulli-

form (blister) cells; c, storaata; c/, trichomes.

Of the bulliform cells I speak more particularly. They are

in longitudinal parallel lines, are larger, extend further into the

leaf^ and have thinner walls than ordinary epidermal cells. They
are usually more or less wedge-shaped, with the point of the

wedge tow^ards the outside of tlie leaf. When dry, these cells

contract and aid in closing the leaf in two or three ways; when
moist the leaf expands again. In Zea Mays (fig. 2) these cells are

raised above the others and puff out like a blister. Wlien viewed

on the surface of the leaf the bulliform cells are usually seen to

have the proportions of length and width much like tliose next

to them.
The number of rows in a specMes appears to be always uni-

form, but the number varies witli tlie species from three to twelve

in a band. If there are many rows the cells are shallow ; if few,

the cells are deep; if three only, those at the side are small, and

the middle one is very large. The arrangement or plan of the.se

cells is quite constant in a species, but in a genus they i)ften vary

widely.

The following examples will give some notion of the variety,

the sections being made in the widest part of the leaf

:

*Reaa before the A. A, A. S. Buffalo meeting, 1886.
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1. The leaves of Dactvlis glomerata have one median band

(fig- 3)-

2. In Chh)ris petri:ea there is one middle band, and one or

more on egeh side.

3. The leaves of Poa pratensis have two hands^ one on each

side of the middle (fi^y, 4).

4. Andropogon squarrosus has one band each side of the

middle and a small one at each edge.

5. The leafof Phleum pratense has one band of several shal-

low cells each side of the middle and others between the veins

<fi

6. The leaves of Zea Mavs have a band between each two

primary bundles and above each third class bundle (fig. 2.)

F:g. 10.

7. The leafof Leersia oryzoides has numerous bands on t.ie

upper surface each side of the middle^ and one band each side ot

the Iceel on the lower side (fig. 6).

8. Tlie leafof Amphicarj)nm Purshii has opposite bands ox

buUiforni cells on both sui-faces, thouMi those above are most

prominent (fig. 7).

9. In case of the leaves of Panicum plicatum the bands ot

bulliform cells are first on the upper side and then on the lower,

and are found in grooves (fig. 8).

10. The leaf of Andropogon prinoides has large epidermal

cells of nearly uniform size distributed all along the surface,

excepting over the veins (fig. 9).

11. The leaf of Pa^^pahim plicatum has a very irregular epi-

is, with groups of cells in the center of the leaf, severalderm
above each other, as well as side by side, all acting as bulbfor*"

cells (fig. 10, text).

In vernation the leaves take the same positions as when full

grown and dried, though the bulliform cells at that time are very
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small. The leaves of Dactylis and Poa pratensis ai^e eonduplieato

when slowly dried, while those of Phleum are convolute, Tlie

leaves of Panicum plicatunij when dry, elose in a zigzag manner
like a fan. Tiie object accomplished by the closing or rolling of
the leaves is to cover one surface and assist in preventing excessive

evaporation iii dry weather.

The examples here cited belong to various genera and tribes

of grasses, and give a fair idea of the varied forms of buUiform
cells, though these are by no means all the varieties that might be

shown.
In a similar manner let us now glance at some of our common

species of Cyperaeese, and compare them with some leaves of

grasses.

1. Hv
thin, having a single deep band of bulliform cells above the

midvein (fig. 11). The epidermal cells are rather large and nearly-

uniform in size. The bulliform cells are much like those of

Dactylis gloraerata. The epidermal cells on the upper side are

much larger.

2. In case of Kyllingia pumila the upper epidermis occupies

nearly half the thickness of the leaf, the cells above the midvein

being scarcely larger than those on either side (tig. 12). This leaf

may be compared with Andropogon prinoides, though in the

latter case the epidermal cells over the veins are small.

3. The leaves of Heleocharis, so far as seen, have leaf-

blades which arc very small or rudimentary.

4. The leaves of Scirpus sylvestris are wide, with many
veins, opposite each one of Mhich, above and below, there is a

depression. There is one band of about eight cells above the

midvein and these have only a moderate depth. The epidermal

cells are rather small and 'can scarcely act as bulliform cells.

The leaf much resembles that of Dactylis glomerata, but the bul-

liform cells are not so deep.

5. The blades of Scirpus validus, the great bulrush, are very

short, almost rudimentary. The lacuna? are large and near the

upper surface of the leaf The cells of the upper epidermis, as well

as several layers below, are rather small, thin-walled, not varying

much in size. xVll of these small cells act as bulliform cells and

the leaf becomes convolute or involute when drying.

6. The leaves of Firabristylis autumnalis (fig. 13) have a

thick epidermic of one layer of thin-walled cells, which extend

nearly to the lower side of the leaf Tins much resembles the

leaf of Andropogon prinoides, thourh in the latter the cells over

the veins are small.
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7. On examining a leaf of Eriophorum Virginicnm we see

that it is very thick, with many veins and lacunse. The epider-

mis is composed of small cells ; the single baud of bulliform cclh

over the midvein consists of about eight rows of considcrabh'

depth. The epidermal and bulliform cells are much like those of

Dactyl is glome rata.

8. In Fuirena squarrosa the cells of the upper epidermis-

extend about one-third the depth of the leaf and are somewhat
uniform in size. There is no special enlargement of these cells

above the midvein. The epidermis is much like that of Fim-
bristylis autumnalis and Kyllingia pumila among sedges, and

Andropogon prinoides among grasses, except the cells above the

leading veins are as large as any, while in the grass they are very

small over the veins.

So far the examples of leaves of sedges noticed belong to one

tribe, Scirpeae.

9. The leaves of Rhynchospora capillacea (fig. 14) are very

narrow, \vith a few veins, small epidermal cells, and a band of

bulliform cells reaching more than halfway across and extending

nearly one-third the depth of the leaf. This may be compared

to a very narrow leaf or the apex of a leaf of Dactylis.

10. The leaf of Cladium mariscoides is rather thick, becom-

ing thinner at the maro::ins and toward the midvein. The epi-O "^ *"" "'"^ '^*^'S

^

'

^ 1

dermal cells are small and have thin walls ; there arc many layers

of similar thin-walled parenchyma cells below the epidermi

but no distinct band of bulliform cells. The leaf reminds us

very much of the leaf-blade of Scirpus validus.

The last two examples belong to the Khynchospore^e,
11. The bulliform cells of Seleria trisrlomerata are much like

those of Carex vulpinoidea (fig. 15).
The following eight examples are selected from the large an<

difficult genus Carex:
12. The blade of C. vulpinoidea (fig. 15) is of medium thick-

,
ness, having about six bulliform cells extending one-third the

way to the lower side of the broad shallow midvein. Between

the veins there is a noticeable enlarp:ement of about six cpider-

i

mal cells, the other epidermal cells being rather large. These

side bands approach in appearance the side bands in Phleum
pratense, only they are less distinct.

13. C. lagopodioides has a leaf much resembling the last,

but the epidermal cells do not show a resemblance to bullifo^'"^

cells.

14.
^
C, Grayii is a coarse species found in low and wet plaees.

The epidermal cells are of moderate size; the lacunse are large.
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There is one band of bulliform cells of about twelve rows, extend-

ing oue-half the depth of the leaf, if the deep narr<»w niidvein

is not taken into account. So far as bulliform cells are concerned

this reminds us of a leaf of Dactylis gloraernta.

15. C. Pennsylvanica is an early upland sedge with narrow

leaves. The epidermis (fig. 16) is composed of small cells. There

-are six ro^vs in each bulliform band, and these extend about

two-fifths of the way down to the lower side of the midvcin.

The epidermal and bulliform cells remind us again of a leaf of

Dactylis glomcrata.

16. The blade of C. utriculata is very thick, narrowing to

the margin and in the center. The epidermal cells are of mod-

erate

and a

size; the single band of bulliform cells number about ten

re over the midvcin. This leaf reminds us very much of

that of Eriophorum Yirginlcnm, but in the former the vessels of

the fabro-vascular bundles are near the upper surface, while in the

latter thev are near the lower side.

17. In the wide coarse leaf of C. Careyana (fig. 1 ') the

upper epidermal cells are rather prominent, varying considerabl)

in size. There is one very wide band of about twenty bnlhfurir

cells over the midvein. In the center of the leaf they extend two-

fifths of the distance to the base of the vein. About half way

from the midvein to the margin of each side of the blade there is

a longitudinal crest or ridge on the upper side. The prominent

vein at this place has small epidermal cells and hypodermal fibers.

On the upper surflice on either side of this vein and ridge the

epidermal cells resemble a wide shallow band of bulliform cells.

18. The leaf of C. Hitchcockiana is much like the last one

named, and there are many leaves of Carex proper of like

structure. ^ ,. ^„ -, -\ • i

19. The leaf of C. laxiflora, var. latifolia (fig. 18) is about an

inch wide and rather thin. Tlie epidermal cells are somewhat

prominent. There is one band in the middle of about ten bulli-

form cells, which cause this wide leaf to be conduphcate when dry.

In the leaves of Carex the pitted vessels of the fibro-vascnlar

bundles are near the lower side of the leaf.

It will be seen that all the leaves of sedges have been com-

pared with some one of five genera of grasses. In the sedges so

far as studied (many genera of fi.ur tribes) I find nothing in the

middle of the leaf to compare with thatof Toa pmtensis, Phleum

pratense, Leersia oryzoides, Amphicarpum Purshn, or Panicum

plicatum. The bulliform cells and other epidermal eel s, the

liypodermal fibres, and the lacunae vary more in grasses than m
.sedges, or in other words, we find a greater variety of forms of
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these cells or groups of cells in crrasses than in sedges. Perhaps-

we should expect this as most of the sedges thrive in wet places^

where the conditions arc uniform, while the grasses thrive in a

much greater variety of places. Still we find a greater differ-

entiation of parts in the leaves of marsh grasses than in the sedges

growing near therri.

Some of these characters in the leaves of grasses and sedges

may be useful in description and classification.

Explanation of Plate X.—The drawings are all diagrammatic and repre-

sent portions of the tranverse sections of the leaf. Fig. 1, Sesleria cperulea

;

Oj median strand of hypodermal fibres; i, median fibro-vasoular bundle; c d^^

lateral strands of hypodermal fibres; e^ epidermis; /, bulliforra cells when leaf

is closed; <7, same when leaf is open; h A, lateral fibro-vascnlar bundles;.

iy lacuna, X120 (Douval-Jonv6), Fig. 2, Zea Mays, X17 (Sudworth, in Bears-

Grasses). Fig, 3, Dactylis glomerata, X38 (Sudworth, 1. c). Fig. 4, Poa pra-

tensls, X75 (Sudwonh, 1. c). Fig. 5, Phleum pratense, X20 (Sudworih, I. c).

Fig, 6, Leersia oryzoides, X350 (Douval Jouve). Fig. 7, Amphioarpum
Purshii, X25 (Sudworth, 1. c). Fig. 8, Pailicum plicatnm, XIO (Douval-

JouYe). Fig. 9, Andropogon prinoides, X50 (Douval-Jonv^). Fig. 11, Cyperus-

rotundus, var. Hydra, X55. Fig. 12, Kyllingia pumila, X55. Fig. 13, Fir»

bristylis autumnalis, X5o. Fig. 14, Rhynchospora capillacea, X^5- Fig. 15^

Carex vulpinoidea, X46. Fig. 16, C, Pennsylvanica, X^a. Fig. 17; C. Carey-

ana, X55. Fig. 18, C. laxiflora, var. latifolia, X5-5.

Hieroehloa boiealis.

WALTER DEANE,

H
1886, and an acquaintance with an Indian namod Sabbntis Dana,
who camps in the town every summer and sells baskets and other

articles, have given me some interesting facts in regard to the

Hieroehloa borealis, or Holy Grass. It is one of our widely dis-

tributed grasses, ranging over the northern half of the United
States and northward. In this section of the country, eastern

New England, It is generally found near the sea shore, and is one

of our earliest flowering grasses. I have collected it in the middle
of May and, at that time, only the culm, rising from the creepitig

root-stocks, is visible. Later in the season, fi-om the same root-

stocks, at intervals of two or three inches, there grow radical

leaves in tufts. In the months of July and August these leaves

reach their full height. The length of the grass much surprised
me, as I can find no mention made of it. I saw it three feet i«
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height, and I was assured that it grew much higher. In a salt

marsh near by there was a patch of half an acre covered with this

grass, its delicate green leaves, a quarter of an inch in width, con-

trasting sharply with the dark and wiry Spartina juncca, which

covered the rest of the marsh. I can find no mention of these

radical leaves, growing later from different parts of tlie original

root-stocks, and I do not think that the fact can he generally

known. At least it may be interesting to call it to mmd. The

dead culm and flowers remain standing erect during the season,

hardly seeming to belontj to the fresh over-topping leaves.

This grass, as is well known, becomes very fragrant when

dried, whence its name, Yanilla Grass. Bigelow sa}s,
J'

i his is

one of our earliest grasses and is distinguished by the delighttully

fragrant odor while drying." In Germany, on festival days, it is

strewn before the doors of churches on account of its fragrance

and is called, as the generic name implies, Holy Grass, ih^se

radical leaves are used very largely by the Penobscot Indians in

the manufacture of their baskets, etc. Sabbatis Dana is one of

the remnant of the Penobscot tribe, from 400 to oOO in number,

who live at Old Town Island, Me., on the Penobscot river. In

the summer time large numbers of them visit the various fash-

ionable resorts and ply their profitable trade. Sabbatis has been

at Rve Beach for twenty-six consecutive summers. The H.ero-

chloa borealis is known among the Indians as Sweet Grass.

There is no Indian name for it, even those Indians who know no

other English using this name. They pick it ,n ^''g^;^}"?"
't;^^

and hang it up in small bunches from the ridgepole of their ents

to drv,the fraln-ance being much stronger if dried awny from the

sun. 'in this wav, I was told, that the scent w^uld las for yea^^

The leaves, in drying, become strongly
'"^'^^^'^f'

7^;/"^,^ ^.^'

pliable thread, very different in appearance and color fiom the

"""'Thelndians do not know tiie plant in flower. Indeed I was

positively assured that it never flowered at all, ^^^^ .«'«.7,"
ff.^^!"^

statement being obvious. For when the gra;S ,s

gf^^^ j^^f^^^
ers have long |one by. I showed Sabbatis he dea

^^^J^^^
looking wiselv at them, he shook lus head and

^«'f;

^'
;^^^'\^^;*

Sweet Grass.- He hud seen those amongst the l^^^^ >^^
| ^^>

did not belong to the grass, and he refused to be con need mtil

I produced a Specimen witii the old culm and ^^'^^^^^^^^
'^^^^^^^^^^^J

rising from the'same root-stock. Then »^^
.

^^'^f ^^
^

'^^^^^^^^

and interested. Of course, in pulling up the ^;^^'^^ \^ \^^^>;^^^^^

but little, ifanv,of the root-stoek remains attached The Imhans

know the grass by experience, the base of each tuft, in the
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plant, bein^ quite red in color after the outermost leaves are re-

moved. They always carefully j)ick over the grass \vhen brought

home, stripping off the older^ outer leaves which^ they say, have

DO fragrance.

In using the grass it is generally braided into strips as fine or

as coarse as they require, and of any desired length, and is then

woven into baskets and other fancy work. As it takes a good

deal of time to pick the grass, dry and braid it, the Indians often

buy it of those who gather and prepare it for sale, paying for it

so much a poniid. The wood used, wdiich forms the main part of

the.se articles, is white a.-h^ Fraxinus Americana, and red maple,

Acer rubrum, called in Maine white maple. These woods they

prepare at home, splitting the ash into strips of the requisite

thinness and width by means of a maehine. The maple is used

for the heavier [)arts, such as the frame work and handles. The
pieces are stained with some coloring material and are then ready

for use. Baskets and articles of tliat sort are always made over

a block to preserve the sliape, ami I was told that it would be

impossible to make a basket, with Sweet Grass in it, without

a block, as the grass would draw tlie basket out of shape. I saw

souH' very delicate specimens of weaving. They frequently use

horse hair in making very small baskets for charms, being less

than half an inch in width; the frame work is of ash and the

weaving is almost microscopic. I noticed among the articles for

sale in the Indian tent, sonie small boats, beautifully cut out of

white cedar or arbor vitae, Thuja oceidentalis, while the bark

of the paper birch, Betula papyracea, was made into baskets,

musie rolls, etc.

Notes on Carex. Vill.—Hybrids.

L. H. BAILEY, JK

( WITH PLATE XX.)

Carex arctata X rLExius.
C. Kniesl nu Dewey, SilK Journ. 2.1 ser. ii. 247. C. arclata Xformom'.

Bailey, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts aud Sci. xxli. 104.

fou

In a recent trip to the northern boundary of Minuesota, T

nd a quantity (if thi.s rare Carex and growing in such intiiuate

association with Carex arctata aud Carex flexiiis that all doubt
^-as at once removed as to its parentage. I had long been confi-

dent that the plant is a hybrid, and that Carex arctata is one oi
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its parents, but it had not occurred to me tliat the rare Carex

flexilis is the other i)arent. In the Synopsis of North American

Carlees I guessed at Carex formosa as being the other parent,

although that plant had not been found in the vicinity of Lake

Superior, Avhere Professor Macoun had found the hybrid. Dr.

Yasey has loaned me the original specimens of Carex Knieskernii,

together with Carex flexilis from the same source, and adds this

note :
'' The original Carex Knieskernii was collected by myself,

in company \vith"l)r. Knieskern, on the ground of old Fort Bull,

somewhere west or nortlnvest of Rome, N. Y., near a small stream

which, if I remember correctlv, was called Fish Creek, and

empties into Oneida Lake. Tiie specimens of Carex flexdis are

from the same locality." This first collection was made in 1841.

In 18G9 Professor Macoun collected it at Kakabeka Falls, on the

Canadian side of Lake Superior. The third finding was that of

the present summer, a few miles this side of the international

boundary. I obtained about a hundred specimens from two or

three contiguous localities. Judging from its comparative fre-

quency in these localities, I should expect to find the hybrid

wherever Carex arctata and Carex flexilis grow near each other.

Some of rav specimens are almost indistinguishable from

parent, some from the other. They appear to have been the pro-

ducts of reciprocal crosses. The hybrid may be distinguished in

general as follows:
, , , ^i n .

Cnlm one and a half to two feet high, longer than the flat

leaves, all usually somewhat hairy as in C. flexilis; spikes one to

two inches long, drooping or spreading on very slender peduncles,

mostly sparsely alternately flowered at the base, rusty, or whitish

in color; perigynium empty, rusty, mostly lance-ovate and in at

least the northern specimens very conspicuously beaked, l.ghtlv

nerved, thin in texture, mostly surpassing the whitish, pointed

''""^It^^l'nguiar that a genus possessing imperfect flowers and so

many specie^ should present so few hybrids. I enumera e all the

remainincr hybrid Carices which have been clearly made out m
this country

:

Carex DEBiEisXvmESCENS Bailey, Proc. Amer. Aead AH^

and Sci., xxii. 105.-Plant slender and lax ^ery green appcaung

as if immature; culm flatti.h, rough on the angles; l^axes flat

rough, mostly longer than the culm; ^^'^^^tf/^^^7^'/^'"^| '%
much exceeding the culm; spikes two or three two inches

long, thin and^lender, erect or nearly so, the termn al one

bearing a few pistillate flowers at the top;
P^"g>'"'7\';;^'f^tl'

nearly an exact medium between the two species, lance-oxate.
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nerved and slightly hairy, short beaked, thin in texture, empty^
tAvice longer than the white-hyaline scale.—Revere, near Boston^
Mass. C.E. Faxon. (Fig. B.)

Caeex gracillima X PUTJESCEXS Bailey, 1. c. 107.

C. Su[livanlii Boott, Sill. Journ. xlii. 29.

Carex steicta X SALiNA Bailey, 1. c. 85.

C. spicitlosaf W. Boott, Bot. Gaz. ix. 88.

" Forma sterilis salincG " Christ, Cat, Car. Eur. 7,

Carex tentaculata X lurida Bailey, L c. 69.

C. tenfaculata^ var.? altior Boott, 111. 94.

Carex bfllata X utriculata Bailey, 1. c. 68.

C. Olneyi Boott, 111. 15, t. 42.

Explanation of Plate XL—J, Carex arctata Xflexi]is,Xi; «. pe"-
gyniiim

; a', scale of same, X7.
£, Carex gracillima Xvireseens, Xi ; b, perigynium ; V, scale of same, X7'

The Flora of our Sonthwestern Archipelago. 11/

WM, S. LYON.

The absence of the great genus Astragalus from Guadalupe
Wats It seems to the

writer, however, phenomenal that the genus should have any rep-

resentation not only upon that island, but upon any of those un-
der our consideration.

The " Rattleweeds " take as kindly as does the horned toad to

the dry, arid basins of the interior, and of the vast number known
but few are reported from the immediate sea-board. Only four
species I know of approach anywhere near the coast-line adjacent
to the Santa Barbara group."' The papery texture of the pods of-

most species unfits them for transportation by water, while the

pernicious nature of some species makes them avoided by ani-

mals, and an inherent antipathy to tlie moisture-laden atmosphere
of the seas keeps them mainly retired from the coast. Neverthe-
less three species manage to reach Catalina, two get to Cedros, one
to Clemente, and the genus docs not fail altogether till far out at

sea on Guadalupe.

1 Continued from page 205.

*Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. p. iii.

'A.leucopsis, A. AntLselH, A. didymocarpus, A. pycuostachyus
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Of the three species reaching Catalina, two are common to the

immediate coast, and their migration is less a matter of wonder-

ment than the development of an entirely new and interesting

species (A. Nevinii) upon Clemente, which can only be accounted

for by assuming that the potency of insular influences in the elab-

oration of new types have succeeded in overcoming what I be-

lieve to be the natural antagonism of the genus to the tide line.*

Localization of species Ts the next feature which arrests our

attention. Hemizonia Streetsii is not infrequent on the cast end

of Catalina, extending quite down to (and there in greater abund-

ance than elsewhere) the narrow isthmus which connects the east

and west sections of the island. A strong current of wind at

nearly all times sucks through this narrow causeway,_across whicl

one might almost throw a stone; otherwise all conditions of soil

and climate seem identical on both sides. Diligent search during

two seasons fliiled to reward me with a sight of this species from

the west end. The current of wind seems insufficient to account

for this peculiarity, as all other species pass and repass freely.

Paucity of species is worthy of mention, more striking in Cata-

lina than in Clemente or Guadalupe, since the former island pos-

sesses in an eminent degree all the physical requirements of a

large and varied flora: great size, low fertile valleys, swamp

lands, river bottoms (in miniature), rolling hills, sub-alpine ele-

vations, densely wooded and naked exposures, and is not even

wanting on the south side our so-called " desert " country, -bx-

ceptino- onlv the region of perpetual snow in the upper Sierras, the

whole^of southern California, with upwards of 2,000 species, pre-

sents no greater varietv of physical conditions than exust here,

yet only a total of 153 'species are reported from this island. Col-

lections from Gua.lalupe and Clemente having been made only m
the spring, will probably be augmented by future exploration,

vet those so far reported are meager in the extreme.
" A summary of Mr. Greene's list, and that subjoined, shows a

total of only 287 Phanerogams and ferns from these three islands.

Of these 46, or 16 per cent, of the whole number, are strictly

insular.
'

Of the 287, 23, or 8 per cent., are limited to Guadalupe;

10, or about 3^ per cent., restricted to Catalina ;
and 5, or about

If per cent., p-ecullar to Clemente. The 23 Guadalupe species

constitute 17 per cent, of the whole 133 species reported from

that island. The 10 Catalina species form 6* per cent ot the ioo

species listed from thence; and the 5 from Clemente are about b
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per cent, of the 81 species collected on that island. Lastly, 31^ or

38 per cent, of the whole flora of Clemeiite is reported also from
OuadaUipe; and 35, or only 23 per cent., of that of Catalina is

common to itself and Guadalupe. More significance attaches to

this latter analysis than to the others, as it seems to indicate a

closer relationship between the floras of Clementeand the distant

Guadalupe than obtains on the two nearer islands,^

At this point it is proper to refer back to the statement made
in relation to the antiquity of Clemcnte, that the geology and
present flora of that island were not in apparent harmony. This
hypothesis, determined by the scantiness of peculiar species, is far

from conclusive. Greater antiquity would afford opportunity for

the extension landward of many perhaps original species whose
local identification would thus be absorbed and lost forever; and
if the faintest value be attached to the common methods of seed

dispersal, facilities have occurred for the distribution of a score of

distinctive floras; and while strongly disparaging those very
methods in general, their specific force and application is readily

conceded where the barrier to isolation becomes conten)ptible, in

view of the stupendous lapses of time since the seas first swept
the uppermost terraces of Clemente.

From all the foregoing we briefly suggest:
1st. Present variation and constant modifications in matter of

size point to the mutability of species upon these islands.

2d. The large percentage (16) of the whole flora being char-

acteristic, tends strongly to indicate insular genesis.

3d. That there are no barriers which some species can not

overcome
; while the close restriction of others to local habitats

and seeming to enjoy greater facilities for expansion than the first

named, would indicate that the latter species were too short-lived

to acquire the adaptability and availability for extension possessed

by the former.

4th. That the material available for investigation is of too

conflicting a nature to formulate even a scientific '^H:npss" as to

primatlve origin of the floras of these islands.
The discovery of a new genus on Catalina and Santa Cruz^

whose definite characters and relationship is not yet wholly set-

tled, but whose nearest apparent afliliation is native of northern
Mexico, might lead us to inquire for some such derivation; but

Mr. AVatsou has shown how unlikely is this to be the case with

t5

^f ^hl k'^^-P^^^^"^
the abo\'e analysiy. the publication of some new species and extension

*\««S;^^^ ff^ ^/ "^1^^^^^ ^^' P^' ^^^^^y i" hJ* recent revised supplement to the Syn. Flora o. N-

gb^er^conclu^^^
^^ the enumerations given, bat not enough lo vitiate the

sProc. Am. Acad., vo!. 20.
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Guadalupe, hence with our northern group. From the presence

of a few sporadic South American forms it woiihl be as unsatis-

factory to attempt in any way to connect their floras as to deduce

auvthiuir European from the presence of Lavatcrn.
" Have these islands ever formed part of a continuous t

- "^

Have they ever been united to the adjacent continent?

antiquity greater or less than that of the main land?

Is tht'ir

These, and a host of correlated question.^, must first be an-

swered authoritatively by the geologist who undertakes their euro-

fill exploration ; until then the botanist must relegate the history

of the past to the field of idle speculation, an<l from the pregnant

material at hand confine himself to defining the present—antici-

pating the future.

LIST OF FLOWEEIXG PLANTS AND I'KRNS OF SANTA CATALIXA ISLANP.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

18.

14.

ri6.
>^17.

18.

19.

20,
20=^,

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2(5.

27.

28.

29,

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

Clematis ligusticifolia Niitt.

Eschscholtzia peninsulnris Greene

CrossosomaCalifornicum Nutt.

Dendromecon rigidum Benth.

Isomeris arborea Nutt.

Capsella Bursa-pastoris Mcench.

Oligomeris subulata Boiss.

Helianthemum scoparium Nutt,

Franl^enia grandifolia C. *& S.

Siiene Galliea Linn.

Stellaria media Linn.

Lepigonum macrothecum F.& M.

Sagina occidentalis Wats.

Malvastrum Thurberi Gray.

Erodium cicutarium L^Her.

Kharanus crocea Nutt.

Ceanothns sorediatns H. & A.

Rhus diversiloba Hook. & Arn.

Rhus ovata Wats.

Rhus iutegrifolia Benth. & Hook.

Rhus integrifolia (a remarkable

ternate-leaved form).

Rhus laurina Nutt.

Trifolium microcephalum Pursh.

Mel i lot us parvi flora De&L

Medicago <lenticulata Willd.

Hosackia glabra Torr.

Ilosackia micrantha Nutt.

Hosackia maritima Nutt.

Hosackia ornithopus Greene.

Astragalus leucopsis T. & G.

Astragalus trichopodus Gray.

Astragalus AnliselUGrav.

Lathyrus vestitus Nutt.

Prunus occidentalis Nutt.

Pruuus ilicifolia Walp.
Spirsea discolor Pursh.

36.

37.

38.

89.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

Rubus ursinus Cham.& Schlecht,

Ceroocarpus parvifolius Nutt.

Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook.

& Arn.

Alchemilla arveusis Scopoli.

Rosa Californica Cham. &
Schlecht.

Heteromeles arbutifolia Rcem.

Lyonothamnus floribundus Gray.

Ribes viburnifolia Gray.

Tilh^a miuima Miers.

Cotyledon c^espitosa Hawnrth.

Zauschneria Californica Presl.

(Enothera micrantha Hornem.

(Enotheru bistorta Nutt.

Godetia tenella Wats,

Megarrhiza Californica Torr.

Megarrhiza Marah, reported by

Baker, not collected since.

Opuntiu Eng*^lmanni Salm.

Mesembryanthemum crystalh-

num Linn.
Caucalismicrocarpa Hook & Arn

Samhucus glauca Nutt.

Symphoiicarpos mollis Nutt.

Lonicera hispidula, var. vacillans

Dougl.
Galium angustifolium Nutt.

Galium Aparine, van VaiUanti

Gray.
.

Galium Catalinense Gray, ined,

BrickelUa Californica Gray.

Pentacha?ta Lyoni Gray.

Bigelovia veneta Gray.

Erigeron foliosus Nutt.

Baccharis pilularis DC.
Stylocline gnaphalioides Nutt.

> . (T

t I
/mJ^

I
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67.

as.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

S2.

83.

84.

80.

SS.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

1.

Filagi) Arizonicii Gray.
Eucelia Califoruica Nutt.
Leptosyne gigaiilea Kellogg.
Madia sativa Molina.
Madia filipes Gray.
Hemizoaia Slreetsii Gray.
Hetnizonia fasciculata T. & G.
Layia platyglossa, var. breviseta
Gray.

Bfpria Palmeri, var. Clemeatiua
Gray.

Amblyopappu8 pusillus Hook &
Arn.

Achillea Millefolium Linn.
Cotula coronopifolia Linn.
Artemisia Californica Less.

Caiciis occidentalis Gray.
Ceutaurea Melitensis Liuu.
Perezia microcephala Gray.
Stejjhanomeria pan ion lata Natt.
Malacothrix saxatilis T. & G,
Arctostaphylos tomentosa, Doiigl,
Arctostaphylos bicolor Gray.
Erythrjsa venusta Gray.
Giiia atractyloides Steudel.
Gilia multicaulis Bentli.

Eiicrypta (Ellisia) ciirysanthemi-
folia Greene.

Phacelia hispida Gray.
Phacelia Lyoni Gray.
Emmenanthe peaduliflora Benth.
Eriodictyon tomentosum Benth.
HeliotropiumCurassavicumLian.
Krynitzkia ambigua Gray.
Krynitzkia ramosissima Gray.
Plagiobothrys ArizonicuSj var.
Catalinense Gray, ined.

Convolvulus Soldauella Linn.
Convolvulus
Greene

109.

macrostegius

Convolvulus Californicus Choisy.
Cressa Cretica Linn.
Solanum nie^runi Linn.
Solanum Xanti, var. Wallacei
Gray.

Lycium Californicum Nutt.
Scrophularia Californica Cham.
Pentstemon cordifolius Benth,
Antirrhinum Nuttaliianiim
Benth.

110.

in.
112.

113.

114.

llo.

116.

117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

12;i

124.

125.

126.

127.

128.

129.

130.

131.

132.

133.

134.

135.

136.

137.

138.

139.

140,

141.

142.

143.

144.

145.

146.

147.

148.

149.

150.

151.

Antirrhinum speciosum Gray
coll. by Gambel.

Mimulus glutinosus, var.punieeus
Wendl.

Mimulua cardinalis Dougl.
Mimulus luteus Linn.
Mimulus floribundus Dougl.
Castilleia foliolosa Hook. & Arn.
Castilleia parviilora Bong.
Monardella lanceoluta Gray.
Micromeria Douglasii Beuth.

Audibertin Palmeri Gray.
Audibertia polystaahya Benth.
Verbena prostrata K. Br.

Plantago Patiff^onica Jaoq.
ilirabilis Californica Gray.
Kumex salicifolius Weinmann.
Eriogonum nudum, var. jiauci-

florum Wats.
Eriogonum giganteum Wats.
Chorizanthe staticoides Benth.

Pterostegia drymarioides Fisch.

& Meyer.
Atriplex Coulteri Dietrich.

Urtica holosericea Nutt,
L'rtica urens Linn.
Parietaria debilis Forster.

Ereraocarpus setigerus Benth.

Salix laevigata Bebb.
Populus trichocarpa T. & G.

Quercus Douglasii Hook. & Arn.

Qucrcns duraosa Nutt.
Quercus tomentella Engl.
CalochortL^s Kennedyi Porter.

Calochortus Catalinie Wats.—coll.

by P. Schumacher.
Juncus bufouius Linn.

Stipa setigera Pre^l.

Avena fatua Linn.
Melica imperfecta Trin.

Hordenm miirinnm Linn.

Elymus condensatus Presl.

Gymnogramme triangularis
Kaulf.

Gymnogranuue triangularis, var.

viscosa Eaton.
Pclkoa ornithopus Hook.
Adiantum emarginatum Hook.
Aspidium aculeatum Swartz.

Selaglnellu rupestris Spring-

I.1ST OF FLOWERtXa PliANTS AND FERNS OF SAN CXEMENTE ISLAND.

5.

6.

7.

3.

4.

Eschscholtzia elegans, var. ram-
osa Greene.

Delphinium variegatum Torr. &
Gray.

Meconopsis heterophylla Benth.
Sisymbrium reflexum Nutt.

8.

9.

Lepidium nitidum Nutt.

Oligomerissubulata Boiss.

Ijepigonum macrothecum Fiscn.

& Meyer.
Claytonia perfoliata Doun.
Lavatera assurgentiflora Kellogg.
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

.20.

21.

22.
26.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

o
O
29.

0.

SI.

32.

S3.
34.

35.
"6.O

37.

38,

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45,
46.

47.

48.

Malva borealis Wallman.
Erodiutn cicutarium L'Her.
Erodium moschatura L^ffer.

Klius iategrifolia Beiith. & Hook.
Rhus ovata Watson.
Lupinns affiuis Agardh.
Trifolium luicrocephalum Pursh.
TrifoHmn l^tlmeri Watson.
Medicago dentioulata Willd.
Hosackia ornithopns Greeue.
Astragalus Nevinii Gray, ined.

Vicia exigna Nutt.
Cotyledon?

^ — -

Meutzelia gracilenta T. & G.
Megarlaiza Calil'ornica Torr.

Cereus Emoryi Engl.
Opuntia proUfera Engl.
Mesembryantheinuoi nodiflorum.

Mesembryanthemutu crystalli-
niiui Liun.

Bowlesia lobata Ruiz. & Pavon.
Sanicula bipinuatifida Dougl.
Daucus pusiilus Michx.
Galium Aparine Linn.
Gnaphaliuiu decurrons Ives.

Heraizonia Streetsii Gray.
Perityle Fitchii Torr.

Bgeria Paloieri Gray, var. Clem-
entina.

Eriophyllum Isevinii Gray, ined,

Achillea Millefolium Linn.
Senecio Lyoui Gray, ined.

Microseris Lindleyi Gray, ined.

Malaoothris foUosa Gray, ined,

Soiichus oleraceus Linn.

Gilia Nevinii Gray, ined.

Gilia micrantha Steudel.

Nemophila racemosa Nutt.

Phacelia floribunda Greene.

Phacelxa phyllomanica Gray.
Phacelia distans Benth.

49, Krynitzkia ambigua Gray.
50. Convolvulus macrostegiusGreone.
ol. Lvcium Californioum Xutt.

52. Antirrhinum Nut tall i anu m
Benth.

53. Antirrhinum speciosum Gray.
54. Collinsia bicolor Benth.

55. Plantago Palagonica Jacq.

5l5. Mirabiliri Calitornica Gray.
57. Abronia umbellata Lam.
5S, Rumex salicifolius Wein.
59. Eriogonum nudum, var. pauci-

florum Wats.
60. Erigonum (n. sp.) unfit for deter-

mination.

6L Pteroste^ia drymarioides Fisch. &
Meyer.

62. Aphanisma blitoides Nutt,

63. Chenopodium Californicuni
Wats.

64. Chenopodium album Linn.

65. Atriplex microcarpa Dietrich.

66. Atriplex leucophylla Dietrich.

67. Atriplex Caliloruica Moquin.
6S. Hesperocnide tenella Torr.

69. Parietarla debilis Forster.

70. Allium serratum Watson.

71. Brodia^a capitata Benth.

72. Phalaris Canariensis Linn.

73. Stipa setigera Presl.

74. Meiiea imperfecta Trin.

75. Ceratochloa grandifiora Ilook,

76. Hordeum nodosum Linn.

77. Polypodium Californioum Kaulf.

78. Gymnogramme triangularis
Kaulf.

79. NotlioUena Newberryi Eaton,

80. Layia glandulosa H. & A,

8L Amsinckia intermedia Fisch. &
Mever.

Additional Notes.—In the very nature of things all islands,

and these in a superlative degree, being largely exempted froai

the disturbing external influences affecting organic life upon the

mainland, present to the naturalist an inviting field of exj>Iora-

To the entluisiastlc lover of the beautiful in nature, they offer

as well a wealth of picturesque attractions. The southern coast

of San Clemente once seen can never be forgotten. Against ver-

tical cliffs of over two hundred feet the great seas dash with thun-

derous noise and appalling force, wliilst far above, the rocky ter-

races, all softened with tender creamy lichens and whose darkling
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caves each carry a drooping portiere of lovely snow-white morn-
ing glories, forms in all a coml)ination of rare grandeur and
dainty preltiness seldom seen in one picture.

Catalina is a miniature world in itself. The landward coast
is indented with little pockets rather than harbors^ whose waters
are marvels of tranquillity and pellucidity. From his boat the
fisherman can look down 'and at a depth of fifty feet see the bril-

liant anemones and sea urchins starring the rocks below.
From the middle of the island two not inconsiderable streams

(in California we call them rivers) take their source and flow in

opposite directions, one through a sandy valley with here and
there a fertile oasis of cotton woods, anon a desert of prickly pear
or tuiias within whose cruel environment lurks the dainty edible
fruit of Solanum Xanti, var. Wallacei. The other ^^ river" takes
its way southerly through canons of the loftiest mountains of the
island until it plunges into Silver carion ; and thence to follow
its precipitous course to the sea will try the nerves of the trained

mountaineer. Down into the very bowels of the earth one seems
to go, into ravines whose walls are vertical battlements of rock
that not even a goat could scale, and into whose chilling and
darkening depths the sun never looks; it is then that when a
"break off' ^ or falls occurs in the descent that the situation be-
comes interesting—critical, perhaps, for him who will not or can
not retreat.

But Catalina is not all made up of dangerous canons; its end-
less diversity constitutes its chiefest charm ; teeming pastoral
valleys where the track of the waterways fairly dazzle the eye
with its splendor of Mimulus cardinalis, or enchanting nooks car-
peted with gold fern or Aspidiura aculeatum, else rolling hills or
grim castellated mountains, constitute an aggregation of beauties
and attractions to the traveler and explorer unequalled anywhere
in Southern California.

Though I have spoken of ray work upon these islands as

"gleanings" the harvest on most of them as yet is virtually un-
touched, and offers a fruitful field to the zealous collector. If
my remarks should stimulate any to their thorough and compre-
hensive exploration, my labor shall not have been in vain.
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Ifew g^rasses.

—

Sporobolus Bolanderi. Culms slender, about a foot high

decumbent below, smooth: leaves narrowly linear, flaccid; radical ones about

6 inches long; cauline ones similar, 1 to 2 inches long; liguleshort and obtuse;

upper half of stem naked: panicle 2 to 3 inches long, sparsely flowered, open,

lax, lower branches in twos or threes, filiform, 1 to IJ inches long, fluweriug

above the middle: spikelets about 2 inches long; empty glumes unequal,

1-nerved, upper one ovate lanceolate, 1 line long or more, lower one J shorter;

flowering glume nearly 2 lines long, oblong-lanceolate, 5-nerved, softly pubes-

cent on the nerves below; palet equaling its glume, finely ciliatc on the nerves
;

sterile pedicel prominent, ^ to ^ as long as the flower.—Collected at Multino-

mah Falls, Oregon, by Dr. H. N. Bolander.

Agrostis attenuata. Culms slender, smooth, erect, attenuated, 2 to 3 feet

long: radical leaves narrowly linear, 2 to 4 inches long; culm leaves 3, distant,

sheaths shorter than the internodes, smooth; ligule membranaceous, conspicu-

ous, 2 to 3 lines long ; blade 2 to 3 inches long, narrow, acuminate : panicle 3 to

4 inches long, pyramidal, lower branches in threes or fives, somewhat unequal, 1

to 2 inches long, capillary, few-flowered, pedicels mostly longer than the spike-

lets, which are about U lines long: empty glumes equal, oblong-lanceolate,

acute, scabrous on the keel; flowering glume nearly as long; palet wanting.—

Found by Mr. Thomas Howell, near Mt. Hood, Oregon. It belongs to the

scrtftra group, but is well distinguished as a species.

AQR08TIS FOLTOSA. Culms stolouiferous, erect,, li feet high, leafy nearly

to the summit: leaves 3 to 5 inches long, 2 to 3 lines wide, acuminate, some-

what scabrous; sheaths smooih; ligule short, obtuse: panicle lanceolate, 4 to

6 inches long, IJ inches wide below, open, branches mostly in fives, uneven, i

to li inches long, flowering near the extremities, subdivided mostly below the

middle, pedicels longer than the spikelets, which are about U hues long:

e.npty glumes lanceolate, acute; flowering glumes a liltle shorter, about o-

nerved, the lateral nerves excurrent at the apex, the midnerve usually term-

inating in a short awn near the middle; palet wanting.-ColIected in Oregon

by Thomas Howell and by Dr. H. N. Bolander.

Mlthlenbergia Neo-Mexicaka. Perennial: culms mostly branched near

the base from thickened nodes, wiry, erect, 1 to 2 feet high, scabrous: cauline

leaves about 5, setaceous, erect, about 3 inches long, the upper one near the

panicle; ligule short, lacerate: panicle narrow, linear to lanceolate, 4 to 6

inches long, the branches unequal, mostly In twos, appressed, the longer 1 to -

inches long, flowering to the base, the branchlets sessile and closely flowered :

spikelets sessile or nearly so, about 2 lines long without the awn; empty glumes

equal, more than half as long as the splkelet, lanceolate, acuminate or aw -

pointed, 1-nerved; flowering glume short stalked, S-nerved, narrow. acnmiuMte

. and terminating in a straight, slender awn 4 to 6 lines long.-Bocky hills and

mountain sides, New Mexico and Arizona.

MaHLEXBERGiA AC0MIXATA. Cul.ns erect, 3 to 4 feet high, smooth :
rad-

2
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I

ical leaves Involute, 6 to 12 incites long; cauline ones 3 or 4, distant, narrow,

tecomiDg involute, acuminate, lower 6 to 8 inches long, upper 1 to 2 inches,

Bcahrous; llgule 3 to 4 lines long, lacerate: panicle linear, 6 to 10 inches long,

branches in twos or threes, closely appressed, the lower 1 or 2 inches long,

flowering to the base, branchlets short and erect; pedicels and rhachis scab-

rous: spikelets 2 lines long; empty glumes half as long, nearly equal, obtuse

and denticulate at the apex, membranaceous; flowering glume 2 lines long,

rigid, 3-nerved, acuminate, and terminating in a minute awn, about a line

long; palet as long as its glume, acute.—Number 1993, C. Wright's collection

in New Mexico. A well marked species.—Dr. GeorC4E Vasey.

Ambrosia hirtentata Xtriflda.—A hybrid from these parents has been

sent to us by Mr. Eggert, of St. Louis. That district is famous for hybrids,

Dr. Engelmann having detected so many there, but this one, we believe, is new.

A. Gray.

Seliiuim Cauatlense in Ilidhxiia.—The discovery of this northern spe-

cies in middle Indiana is a very interesting fact. Known to students of Gray s

Manual as Conioselinum Canadense, or Hemlock -Parsley, its range is entirely

north of Indiana, except as it finds its way southward along the higher sum-

mits of the Alleghanies, and is usually found in swamps. I found it a little

over a mile north of Crawfordsville, clinging to an almost inaccessible bluff^

wall, in surroundings kept constantly cold and wet by springs. It was in both

flower and fruit October 15.—J. N. Rose.

Dr. George Martin.—Those interested in mycology will be pained to

learn of the recent death of Dr. George Martin. The study of our American

fungi was with the deceased a thing of recent years, and was taken up mainly

because he saw in it an opening for good work in its relation to practical med-

icine. However it was not long before he became so interested in these plants

that almost his whole leisure and strength were given to them. When one

remembers how many of the specimens in Ellis' Centuries of North American

Funei were collected, and how manv more were criticallv studied by Dr. Mar-

tin, there will be a surprise to know that he had been for years an invaiin

whose life hung upon the slenderest thread. The deceased left behind him a

manuscript volume which might well be published as a memorial of his labors.

It contains a large number of colored illustrations, with spore measurennents,

and descriptions of the fungi he had studied. Such a volume would be a real

boon to American mycologists. During his life, when urged by his friends to

publish it, his modesty always led him to evade the question or to depreciate

the real value of what he had done. He was distinguished as a physician,

high-toned and honorable as a man, public-spirited as a citizen, and warm-

hearted as a friend. None can regret his death more than his neighbors in

West Chester, Pa., who knew and loved him well.—J. T. RothrocK.

Two new Californian plants.—On making for the first time a botanical

excursion to Monte Diablo I found upon its very summit the little Campanula

here described which has heretofore been overlooked, probably on account ol

t8 diminutive size and ephemeral duration, rather than from its absolute
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rarity. It may have been passed over as a GithopnSj av it has somewliat the

aspect of a depauperate form of this common plant.

The following species of Gilia was also found in a district supposed to be

pretty thoroughly explored. Professor Gray informs me that T may regard it

as a new species, quite as good as some other of the troublesome forms which

have come to light, and which almost efface the distinction between the sec-

tions Dactt/lophyllitm and Leptosiphoii, I have had Professor (Iray's kind and

needful help in shaping the characters of these two species so as to render them

more diaf:;nostic than they would have been in my inexperienced hauds.

Campanula exigua. Annual, 2 to 5 inches high, with spreading br^uchea,

hirsute below, puberulent or almost glabrous above: leaves very small (1 to 3

lines long), sessile, lowest lanceolate or obovate, entire or with a few coarse teeth,

upper subulate: flowers solitary at end of the slender divergent branches or short

peduncles, erect: calyx-lobes subulate-linear, usually twice the length of the

campanulate or somewhat turbinate tube, erect, connivent after flowering: cor-

olla oblong-campaniilate, light blue ; tube about the length of the calyx-lobes,

longer than its oblong acute lobes; filaments abruptly dilated below the mid-

dle into a broad ciliolate base : style not surpassing the corolla: capsule some-

what urceolate, opening by three valves above the middle.—Summit of Monte

Diablo, June 14, 1886. Also collected, July 3, on Tamulpais, by Mrs. Curran,

in full fruit and in a larger and coarser form. The species will rank along

with C Reverchoni of Texas, in a separate subdivision.

Gilta ambigua. Habit and foliage of G. Bolanderi, but more erect and

stouter: corolla much larger, over half-inch long, nearly thrice the length of

the calyx, its proper tube equalling the latter or somewhat exserted, the obcon-

ical brown-purple throat of nearly same length and hardly exceeded by the

rotately expanding bluish purple lobes: ovules 2 in each cell.—Very abundant

at Oak Hill, four miles south of San Jose, May 15, in flower and fruit. The

only other Gilia seen near it was G, dickotoma.—Yo'L^^r Rattan.

A pleasing experiment in laboratory practiee.-The following expe

riment has proved very satisfactory with classes in vegetable anatomy while

Bpon the subject of mucilaginous modification of the cell wall. The student

makes a thin section of a flaxseed and places it dry under the i objective so

that the outer layer of the external coat is in the field. Pass a drop of water

under the cover-glass and watch the section. As soon a^ the liquid strikes the

mucilaginous layer the cells composing it at once enlarge and their dissolved

contents float out upon the slide. That which before was a hyaline line, seem-

ingly amorphous, becomes a series of cells nearly uniform in size. The thin-

ness of the section and the unusual exposure of the mucilage permits of the

quick outward movement of the cells much to the delight of the student. For

a time it was quite a puzzle how the side walls of the rapidly expanding cells

could accommodate themselves to the sudden expansion. A quantity ol flax-

seed was soaked in water, the liquid being changed frequently during a day or

more, and the seeds afterwards dried with blotting paper. Upon making thin

sections of these seeds, and treating the outer layer as above described, the side

walls were well defined, and their method of expanding became plain. These
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walls are folded or plaited right and left like the sides of the bellows of an

accordeon, the plaits being widest at the bottom, or attached ends, and dimin-

ish outward toward the exposed surface. These cells are somewhat irregular,

but are usually six sided. If a superficial or thin tangential section of the

seed-coat is carefully experimented upon, the mucilaginous cells may be ex-

panded and contracted several times before their contents so far disappear as

to arrest further action.

If the student attempts to study the mucilaginous covering without mak-

ing a section the expansion of the cells and the outward flow of their contents

are so slow as to be disappointing, When the thin section has been brought

into the field of the high power lens it is well for a neighboring student or

an assistant to add the drop of water, thus giving the experimenter the entire

use of his time for making the observation.

—

Eykon D. Halsted.

Alaskan plants.—List of plants collected during the summer of 1885, at

Ounahishka, by Mr. S. Applegaie, the United States Signal Observer at that

station. The list, although small, contains several species of great rarity and

Fragments

interest:

Cardamine pratensisL.
Draba liirta L.
Leplarrhena pyrolifnlia R. Br.
Epilobium augustifollum L ?

only.
Oxyria digyna Camp. ^

•

Luzula ctiiupeslris DC.
Liizula spadicea DC.» var. parviflora Led,
Juncns arcticus Willd.
JuncusSoheuchzeri Hoppe.
Carex decidua Boott Very rare: the third
station In North America. (Fide Bailey
ill litt. Oct. 22, 1886.)

Carex podocarpa R. Br.
Garex limosa L., var. stygia Bailey.

var. moUe

Festuca rubra L.
Bromus Alt'ulensis Trin.
Foa pratenvis L.
Toschampsia atropnrpurea Scheele.
DeschampsiacsespitosaF. Br., var. Icnginora

Trin.
Trisftum subspicatum P. Br.,

G ray.

Deye*:xia Aleut'ca Vasey.
Deyeuxia Langsdortii Kuiitli.

Agrostis canina L.
Agrostis exarala Trin.
Equisctum \ariegHtiim Srhl.
Cryptograrame acro.stichoides R. Br.

I am indebted to Dr. Vasey and Prof. L. H. Bailey, Jr., for ussistance in

determining the sedges and grasses.—F. H. Kkowlton, JJ. S. Nat Museum.

EDITORIAL.

With this number the Gazette for 1886 is complete. The 350 pages

that we have given to onr readers represent the best botanical activity of the

country, and the fact that .several important papers presented this year cannot

appear until next, on account of the pressure upon our pages, goes to shoNV

that this activity has been untually great. It is very evident that botanists are

working now as never before in this country. Perhaps there is no more interest

in the general subject of botany, but there is more independent and valuable

work. Our friends have said that the Gazette has been no small influence in

encouraging this activity. Whether this is true or not, the botanical signs for

1887 are most encouraging. American botanists are fully awake, and the next

year gives promise of much good work. Every botanist should feel called

upon to help along this progress, both by making some contribution to botan-

ical knowledge himself, and by warnjiy supporting a botanical jonmal that
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gives expression to these activities. That the Gazette has been better than its

promise is the record of the year just closing, and as we clear onr decks for

another year it is with the determiaation to surpass anything we have yet done.

With this promise to our friends we wish them a happy and successful new year.

There is some feeling among American botanists that their labors are not

fully recognized in Europe, being passed by when credit is really due them.

We desire to point out one reason for this apparent neglect, a reason that our

opportunities of knowing enable us to assert is a very important one, and which

points to partial remedy within the control of each author. We refer to the

distribution of separately printed copies of important articles contained in

journals and society publications. We venture to say that the number of cop-

ies now sent by most authors to German and other foreign investigators is very

small and wholly inadequate. A satisfactory distribution would require that

a copy of every important research should be sent to other workers in the

same line, to the prominent botanical periodicals, and to the chief libraries.

If it can also be placed on sale, so much the better. If authors will take this

small trouble and expense, the knowledge and recognition of American botany

abroad will be advantageously iniprovoK

OPEN LETTERS.

Orientation of Cassia leaflets.

The region about me is literally clothed with a growth of the two species

of Cassia, C. nictitans and C. Chamtecrista. I notice this sunjiner what 1 "ej"

happened to have observed before, that, in the afternoon especially, all the

leaflets are so disposed as to present th^ir surfaces to the declining sun. Jn

thousands of specimens I can find no exception. This P>-e«f"/«'i'^V flT !^
sitv gives something of a north and south trend to the edge of the le^H'^J^. •^<>

here we have compass plants of a certain kind. W. \>. CAiLbi.

BroiL'ii University, ProvideJice, B. I.

Eupatorium perfoHatum.

In August last I collected a stout specimen of this plant, nearly fo"jJeet

high, having a whorl of three leaves at each node. The leaves
;>^^^=>'^^ f

"^

were united around the stem much as in the usual form, ,^.^<^«i;f.

^J^
' ^^^^^^^ V'

a superfluity of tissue at the points of cohesion, thus making
^^^ /'^^f %

^''^

^ ^ ' "^
. J. FrAKKLIN COLLINS,

leaves crispate. ^

Providence^ iJ. /-

CUERENT LITERATURE.

Li/e Histories of Plants. By Professor D. McAIpine pp. 296. Illustrated.

Swan Sonnenschein, Lowrey & Co., London. I»8b. sq. i^

This is a successful attempt to put the latest phases of ^«*^"V° ""^3
popular way that any intelligent person can ""J'^ersfand them Such attempts

can not be too warmly commended, for they are important ^^
/ X/'' *;

„

-;^
the intelligent popular mind becomes acquainted with hese f^u^ts the chance

hilom for original investigation multiply-, but the diffi
for fouqd

cnltv lies in
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popularizing without misstating. Professor McAlpine has accomplished this
task as well as we have yet seen it done. The book was not written for botan-
ists, but it should be able to stand the fire of their criticism. At the same time
botanists mast not criticize technical points or omitted facts. It is simply a
»luestion as to whether what has been stated is clear enough to be understood
or is not misleading. The book begins with a chapter upon the comparative
study of plants and animals on a physiological basis, and another upon the
living cell. The remaining pages take up types, beginning with the lowest, and
give a condensed account of their structure and life history, over forty being
considered. The book is not only a capital one for the general reader, but
would be very helpful in the hands of the young laboratory worker. The
figures are the same that have done such long and efficient service in botanical
works, and a few changes in thai direction would have been both easy and val-
uable. There are some things that might be criticised. In referring to the
function of chlorophyll, p. 69, Pringsheim's "screen" theory is given without
any mention of there being a diversity of opinion upon the subject. The use
of the terms "root" and ''shoot" are carried down to the lowest plants on
physiological grounds, but the average reader will not distinguish between
root-function and root-structure, and so we would class the use of these terms
:»s misleading. The terms "microspore" and *'macrospore" are carried
through to the highest plants, a thing proper enough perhaps for the technical
(lotanist, but the audience for whom the book is written had better know what
the pollen grain and embryo-sac mean. On p. 229, in speaking of the germ-
ination of the teleutospores of wheat-rust, the statement that thev ''o«/i/ con-
tinue their course of development on the Barberry-leaf," should be modified
in accordance with the fact. But these are mostly matters of judgment, and
we would commend the book as being very readable and serviceable.

Prdiminary Synopsis of North Amencan CarkeSj including those of Mexico, Cen-
tral America and (Greenland, with the American bibliography of the genus.
By L. H, Bailey, jr. pp. 89, v. Reprinted from Proc. Amer. Acad., April
14, 1886.

That the genus Carex needs elucidation all botanists will agree, and Pro-
tessor Bailey has done us good service in thus recording the results of his study.
A proper judgment upon such work can be passed only after using it, and
whatever is said now is based upon the author's known ability. Such a vast
genus is, of necessity, a most bewildering tangle, and if Professor Bailey has
straightened it all out he has done far more than he claims. Of course it will
be found faulty in parts, and the author will probablv be quicker to recognize
that than any one else, but it must surely advance our knowledge of carices
and lighten the labor of naming them. Changes in nomenclature are quite
numerous and radical, and the author deserves commendation for his attempt
to observe the law of priority. The paper gives distinguishing characters for
all species not described in Gray's Manual, Chapman's Flora and Coulter's
.vianuaU The breaking away from the old artificial groupings, and the attempt
to distribute species in natural groups, is noteworthy. Professor Bailey has
put us under an obligation which should be repaid by the careful use and crit-
icism of his paper.

NOTES AND NEWS.
The HKRBARiux of Lamarck has been acquired by the French government and placed

in the Jardin des Plantes

^-r^*u.^^'
^^- ^-^^^-'^' finds that the stamens of Parnassia mature one at a time, and

asks if this has been observed before.

TafeoDOK G. Orphanides, emeritus professor
aied m August last at 69 years of age.
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Dr. Emily L. Gregory presents the first part of a paper on the distribution and func-

tion of the pores of libriform tissue, in the Bulktin of the Torrey aub for November.

Pbof. O. Nordstedt has critical notes on the marine Vancheria litorea, V. ^Phn^ro-

spora, V. Thuretii and V. Synandra, illastrated with a plate, in the October Scottish Aal-

uralist.

Leaves

covering over a page, is given in No. 1115 of the Nation, under the title of \ egetal

A. A.'cbozier, graduate of Michigan Agricultural College and of the boUmical depart-

ment of the State University, has been appointed assisUnt to Dr. \asey m the Department

of Agriculture.

Spir-vnthes Romanzoviana has been a very rare orchid iu Ireland for Afty rears or

more, and is now thought to be entirely exterminated. A systematic search for it is talked

PROF. DR. L^iMBACH, editor of IrmiscMa and of the Deutsche hotani^he iloMirif,

has removed from Sondcrshausen to Arnstadt, ^vllere he has accepted the position of

director of the Realschul

BARON F. vox Mt-ELLER will next June resign his position as director of the Botanical

Garden of Melbourne, Australia.

MISS LILLIE J. MARTIN'S paper on the preliminary analysis of the I'^^vcs of Juglans

nigra, read before the A. A. A. S., Buffalo meeting, has beett issued as a reprint from the

Amer. Jour, of Phar., October, 1S8G.

DR THEOBALD SMITH expresses some thoughts on recent investigations concerning

bacteria in drinking water, in the Medical News of October 9, which are especially valuable

to those engaged in such researches.

DR. J. W. A. WIGAND. the renowned professor of botany at the University of Marburg,

Is dead, at the age of sixty-five years.

FOUR FRENCH BOTANISTS have recently died : L. D. A. F M. Marcilly, conservator of

foreL • Guillaume Sicard. mycologist ; Ed. Lamy de la Chapelle, iichenologist
;
and Jean

Baptiste Pierre Letendre, cryptogamist.

ON PAGE 260, October Gazette, is an omission which should be corrected. To the char-

acters of S 1 should be added " ducts peripheral."

DESCRIPTIVE NOTES ou Papuan plants, by Baron F. v. Mueller, cover 120 octavo page,,

and include many new species. The descriptions are in English.

Eppat . -ra<^e 26.3, for Epeclus, Pelopocus, Stizua and Trichina ,ead LpeoUc., Pdop<rus,

SifcS and 2V.S. In foot-Lte 5 for " bears a resemblance " read bears „o resemblance

MR. JOHN H. BEr>FiELD Continues his notes in the November ^.^W/n ofttu Torrey CUU,,

upon localities for Corema, with an account of explorations for lh,b.

THE SociEDADE BROiERiANA, of Coimbra, pub.ishes an annual bulletin Isstied in

partlwlJS "; now reached its fourth volume. It is
J-oJ^f^^^/

^
J
^^^^ °^ ^^^ «"- «^

Portugal, and has already brought to light quite a number of ne^^ species

BARON VON MUELLER'S activity in making known the flora of Australia and adjacent

re-.onsrshown in h's almost monthly publication of new species of fiowenng plants in

the Skm Natarallsl, M^tralauan Joarru.1 of Pharrmc^j, and other journals

THE MYXOMYCETES are noticed in the August and November numbers of the Journal

* V PRFNTTisshas written in the Am. HortknUarist (reprinted in the Am. Nat-

rTr tfember™ horbTtTav shall be taught in agricultural colleges. What he

sCsi^ tiadri^slpp^rauo. not onlV in agricultural colleges^ but wherever botany Is

^^^
'

* «>, ,-r,tor*.Qt ftrP announced from the press of Swan Sonnenschein,
TWO NEW

--«^«^--f;,tt fa%T^^^^^ of practical botany." edited from the

ioro^?cr':bu?gL'by Pr?f.V, HiUhouse. and the other is "The microscope, in theory
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and practice/* edited from the work of Xii^eli and Schwendener by J. Mayall. A neiv

edition, entirely re-written, of Prantl and Vines' "Text book of botany," is also an-

nonnced by the same firm.

Microspores in Sphagnum were described by Schimper in 1858. They were found in

separate capsules, and also intermixed with the macrosporcs. They do not appear to have

been seen again, however, until a few months ago. The subject is discussed by C. Warn-

st^rf in Jledwigia.

The COMPLETE life history of Onomonia erythrostoma has been traced by Dr. Frank

{Berichte d. deatsch. hot. Gesellschaft, iv, p. 200), making the second Pyrenomycelous fungus

in which the sexual reproduction is known. It attacks the leaves of the cherry tree,

enfeebling the tree, and finally killing it.
.

A i>tST of the Diatomacea? of Lake ^Michigan, by B. W. Thomas and H. H. Chase, is the

result of collections from the Chicago water supply, made chiefly by Mr. Thomas during

the last sixteen years. Two hundred and fifteen species and varieties are enumeratetl,

&ix of which are marked n. sp., and one n. var.

Mr. J. n. Hart, superintendent of the government cinchona plantations, Jamaicii.

has issued from the press of Mortimer C. DeSouza, Kingston, a very interesting account of

** A Botauisrs Runblos*' lu Ceutr.il America. It gives a sketchy account of the plants of

that interesting region and is well worth reading. It can be had from the author for a

sixpence.

Mr. D. H. Campbell is at present at Bonn, studying in Strasbnrger's laboratory. He

reports but two or three working there during tlie winter semester, but that during the

summer the number will reach 30 or 40. Dr. Strasburger takes great personal interest ni

the work of his students, and gives them more attention than would be expected from ho

busy a man.

Dr. 0. C. Parry, in a reprint from the Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., v. 35. confirms the

genus La^'t^rrisea Remy and extends its character. In his memoir on Chorizanthe he had

included this genus as 0. Lastarriiea, but two new species from Chili have confirmed its

generic ch iracters, and so it has been restored and becomes L. Chilemts Remy, with two

Chilian associates.

M, C. Cooke criticizes Stevenson's recent work on '* British fungi/' in a late issue of

JS^atare, by charging tliat over forty species were wrongly omitted from the first volume,

and for other faults, none of w^hich, howev^er, materially attect the value of the work ^or

Americ in botanists. It must be remembered that Dr. Cooke's views rarely coincide with

those of his fellow mycologists.

AT THE LAST annual meeting of the Union of Naturalists' Societies of the East of :5Ci)t-

lanl, Prof. J. W. II. Trail gave an address on the work to be done by such an organization,

which in the main is equally pertinent to American societies. He placed bibliographical

indexes first, and local lists of different classes of natural history second, both to be pre-

pared by the cooperative system.

"The wind as a seed-carrier»" was the title of a paper presented by Alfred Russell

Wallace at the November meeting of the National Academy of Sciences, in which the

author suggested that the power of the wind to occasionally carry seed to extraordinary

distances might account even for the transfer of species from cold regions of the northern

hemisphere to th jse of the southern.

Blllltin No. 1 of the botanical division of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, by

Dr. George Vasey, is devoted to economic questions regarding the grasses of the arid dis-

tricts of Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado, including an item on the advantages of estab-

lishing a grass-experiment station. AVe are otherwise informed that a bill for this purpose

will be presented at the next session of Congress.

Herr F, Freyx, engineer, (whose address is III. Karmelitergasse, 21, Prague), who has

paid much attention tt^he genus Ranunculus, and is preparing a general work on the spe-

cies, wishes to obtain specimens of those of North America generally, especially of the

newly found and the rare or critical species. Indeed, good specimens of any of our spe-

ies will be welcome. European species are ofi'ered In return.
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A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH of tho botaiiist MiUilenberg, with portrait, has been ^listrib-

uted as a reprint from Hoffman's "Pharmaceutische Rundschau," Jaae, l^o. It is writ-

ten by Dr. J. M. Maisch, of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, and is exceedingly

Interesting. As closely identified with early American botany as Muhlenberg was, it is

specially fitting for American botanists to be acquainted with his life.

The October number of the Italian Journal of Botany contains bryological notes by
G. Vetituri, the extra-floral nectary of Araygdalacea} by L. Macchiati. description of some
new Malesian Scitaminea3 by B. Scortechini, notes on the fruit and seeds of Cacao by T.

Camel, a case of prolification in Spilanthes by F. Tassi, a new station for Aceras anth ro-

pophora by P. Severino, and teratological notes by 0. Massalonge.
4

The following note by Dr. Asa Gray is taken from the Gardeners' Chronicle of Novem-
ber 6: " It is a mistake to say that Lespedeza striata is indigenous to most parts of North

America. It is a Chinese and Japanese plant, which came to the United States nobody
knows how, but not many years ago, but has now spread wonderfully in the southern

United States." Notes on its history are given in this journal, vol. Ill, pp. 4, 42.

In the Balletin of the Torr. Bot. Club, for November, there are three papens of systematic

interest. Dr. Brition publishes a preliminary list of the N. Am. species of Cyperus, &
genus which he has long been studying. Seventy-three species are enumerated, and sev-

eral new varieties and species are described. Rev. E. L. Greene describes six i\e\Y Cali-

forniau Polypetalaa, and Dr. Vasey publishes (with plate) a new genus of grasses, dedicated

to Mr. C. R. Orcutt. Orcuttia Californica belongs to the Festucese and was found in Lower
California.

The editor of the Botanisches Centralblatt desires to have it announced that the report

of any American botanical society will be gladly published in that journal, without trans-

lation, and fifty excerpts furnished the society free. Two hundred and fifty more copies

will be supplied, if desired, at the rate of about thirty cents per page. This generous offer,

which gives the society a separate printed report at little or no cost, and brings its pro-

ceedings to the notice of botanists throughout the world, ought not to remain unheeded.

Address Dr. Uhlworm, Cassel, Germany.

ActaHorti Petropolitani, vol. ix, No. 2, appears with ten folded plates and several

articles of importance to systematists. C. Winkler describes twenty new Compositae from

Turkestan, E. R. Trautwetier publishes a list of a Turcoman collection, with description s

of new spJcies, among which the Astragali predominate. Dr. E. Regel also continues h is

descriptions of new or little known plants. The most important parts of Dr. RegePs con-

tribution are the monographs of the Asiatic genus Eremostachys, and a conspectus of the

species of Phlomis.

A PAPER on rhizocarps in the Erian (Devonian) period in America, by Sir Wm. Dawson,

forms No. IX of the Bulletm of the Chicago Academy of Sciences. It treats of microscopic

objects first found by Mr. B. W. Thomas and others in 1865-7, in the clays that underlie

Chicago. Similar bodies have since been found in considerable quantities in Ohio, New

York, Canada, Scotland, Tasmania, Australia and Brazil, and quite a literature has come

into existence. They were figured and described in a bulletin of the same series iu 1884,

under Dr. Dawson's name of sporangites. The author now believes them to be the spores

of Salvinia-like plants, and divides them into five species, under the genus Protosalvinia.

The subject is of general interest in suggesting the remarkable abundance of floating

rhizocarps in the period preceding the carboniferous.

Dr. William Trelease has published a revision of the North American species of

phalictrum. distributed as a reprint of the Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., xxiii, 293-304, accom-

panied by a plate. The species have always been difficult of discrimination and botanists

will value this accordingly. The most valuable characters are taken from the condition

of the flowers (whether perfect, etc.). the length and form of tilaments, the anthers, and

the character of achenia. The foliage is of little diagnostic value. A dozen species are

defined one T. venulosum, being a new species from the Rocky Mountain region, while

Muhlenberg's T.polygamum replaces T. Cornidi of Gray's Manual, as already noted by the

author in this journal, xi. 92. The good plate of achenia helps to m^ke the work of deter-

mining species easy.

3
-Y,
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Rey. E. L. Gueexe has issned his fifth paper entitled ** Studies in the botany of Cali-

fornia and parts adjacent," being a peprint from Bulletin G of the Calif. Acad. Sci. Most
of the contribution is taken up with a study of the genus Brodirea Mr. Greene has ob-

served the species in the field, and has thus discovered characters unobservablo by closet

botanists. The genera " confused under Brodisea" are characterized as Brodixa Smith,

in part, Hookera Salisb., in part, and Tritelcia Dougl., etc. A new genus, Bekria, is added
to the group, of which only the umbels are known. Comparing with Mr, Watson*s revision

of Liliacese, Brodisea is reduced to the second half of theEubrodisea, Hookera contains the

other half, while Triteleia includes the other two sections. Several new species are added

to each genus. Mr. Greene also restores Syrmatlam Yogel, to include 15 or IS species of

Hosackia. It was the Xuttallian genus Drepanolobus. Some 18 or 20 miscellaneous species

are described as new.

Mr. Thomas Meehan has distributed a reprint from Pro?. Philadelphia Acad,, contain-

ing a x>aper ©n the fertilization of Cassia Marilandica. Mr. Meehan has always been
'* upon the other Lde " in cross-fertilization discussions, dlsputingin general both the fact

and the reason. In this paper be is more convinced than ever of his views that cross-

fertilization, if accomplished, is of no benefit, and that there is little to prove that close-

breeding is an injury. "In my mind, the facts rather show that instead of any material

aid to the propagation of the race being gained, the dependence of a plant on insect aid

for fertilization is rather an indication that its ntce is nearly run, and that it is on the down-

ward track In the order of nature.'' He cites the Cassia as a case in point, yet says that

in an experiment it did not produce a single seed when the flowers are protected from

insects. The papilionaceous flou'ers are said to give us persistent examples of self-fertili-

xation and hence the constancy of garden varieties.
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^oldia, preserving, 159
^
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,
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" Report of the botanist," a, 99
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». ,^«"^2f•^,^:
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n^\

flora 163; giandiflora, aestivation of 161,

?arviflora,]63;pygm^a.m:r^^^^^^
4^0 1^^- c^/'i/ji/7/f7f>ra- 164 triloba, io^

J

i

r.uu... _;XcVinii,33l

Audibertia polystachya,^3
Authorities citation 01, ob. Ji

imhor's extras, distribti-ion of 9/ 341

Avena. eouipressa, 1// ;
pratensis, 17/

,
stri

ata. 176; versicola, 177

Azolla, 127

n K k ^ botanical papers before. 320

Ban 's ecuris on. 123 ; how to preserve,

ll";- in drinking w ter Smith on. 343

,

methods of investigation of, 124

Bacterial diseases of If^^-.^* ^jesiu, 103
Bacteriology, chairs of, l^^^f- *^"°?Pi^

'

Brtgnall's
' Hamlbook of MohS,e.s, iih

BuL'iUus, Koch's comma, ^/ „
Bailes 's

" Synopsis ot N. Am. t-ances,

Ball's "Andean flora, d
Baptisia tinctoria, 41

Mr>«p<: " S'^O
Barnes' ' Kev to Genera of Mos.ws, o-u

BfJklts of Hierochloa boreali^s 32b

Bass-wood, dispersion of seeds of 18

Bauschs "Manipulation ^\lth tne

scope." 21
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Behrens's *' Text-book of Botany," 101
Bennett's Handbook of cryptogamia an-

nounced, 319
Behri;^, gen. nov., Greene on, 345
Bentham, Geo., on citation of authorities, 91
Besfeey, C. E., appointment of, 70
Bignonia capreolata, 36
Biography, Boissier, Eainond, 39 ; Clark, W.

S., IHl; Goldie. John, 272; Gray. Asa.l;
Lowrie, J. R., 64; Tuckermau, Ed^vard,
73 ; Tulasne brothers, 93

Bireh, dispersion of seeds of, 17
Black rot, characters of, 297
Blights, Kirk on, 196
Blooming, second, of Salix humllis, 317
Boissier, Edmond, sketch of, 39
Bonnier and Mangin*s researches on respir-

ation, 72
Books, new botanical, 343 ; of reference, 193
Botanical, club, the Asa Gray, 127 ; societies,

publication of proceedings of, 315
Botanists, organization and work of, 248
Botanizing, 131, 132, 135: in Texas, 56, 211
Botany, at Agricultural department, 249,

252; in America, 65; chemical, outline
for study of, 178; at Harvard, 43; Pren-
tiss on teaching, 343; summ^er cotirse at
Harvard, 127

Botrvchium ternatum, development of root
of, 49

Bomet, Ed., death of, 220
Box for collecting, 132, 134 ; for thick speci-

Tncns. 157
Brathijdium, 82
Brathys, 82
Britton, Mrs. E. G., trip in N. C. & Va., 159
Broditca, capitata, 199. 203; Greene on, 345;

reduction of, to Hookera. 70, ;^5
Bromeliaceee, >I -rren's drawings of, 159
Buds, destruction of, 127
Buffiilo, meeting of A. A. A. S., 118, IGO, 221,

224, 229 ; plants, added to catalogue, 2S7
Bull, Dr. Heniy G., death of, 70
Bulletin, French Hvcologic society, papers

in, 287; Torrey Botanical club,* 47, 66
Balliform cells of grasses and sedges com-

pared, 321

c
Cactaccne, field notes on, 136 : how to collect.

135
Cacti, characters of species in, U7 : two new,

220
Calamagrostis Canadensis, 174; crassiglumis,

175 ; con finis, 175 ; Langsdorffi.1, 174 ; Mexi-
cann, 174; stricta^ 175

California, plants, Greene on, 345; new, 338;
rare ferns of, 181

Calochorta^, clavatus, 181; Ubispoeii-
Hls.lSO; Weedii, 181

Calypso borealis, coralline roots of, 196
Cambium, apparatus for illustrating differ-

entiation o:, 22
Cameru, a cheap, 03; use of with dissecting

microscope, 310
Campanula, Americana. fertili;5ation of, 99;

esLiuua, 339; Medium, pollination
of. 20^

; rc'iuced trichomes oi, 287
Campbell, D. H , in Europe, 344
Canadian plants, catalogue of, 126
Cassia, Marylaudica, cross-pollination of,

3-t5 ; orientation of leatiets of, ^41
Carices, Bailey's seta of, 159; hybrid, 328;

wanted, 194 .

Catabroiaa aquatica, 177
C.tiauthera, new genus of Vaccinese, 319

Cattleya X Sophronitis, 288
Carex, arctata X tlexilis, 328; arctataXfor-

mosa, 328; bullata X utrieulata, ;:?30;

Careyana, bnliiform cells of, 325; debilis
Xvirescens, 329: gracillima Xpnbescens,
330: Grayii,bulliform cells of, 324; Hitch-
cockiana, builiform cells of, 325; how to
collect. 137 ; Knicskernii. 328 ; lagopodi-
oides, builiform cells of, 324; laxiflora,
var., builiform cells of, 325; notes on,
viii, 328; Oi/ieiyt, 330; Pennsylvanica, bui-
liform cells of, 325; sp icidosa, SSO ; stricta

X saliua, 330: !Salllvantii, 330: synopsis
of, 251; tentnculataX lurida, 330; tenfa-

eulata var., 330; utrieulata, builiform
cells of, 325 ; vulpinoidea, builiform cells
of, 324

Carruther's address to B. A. A. S., 286, 320
Ceanothus sorediatus, 204
Cellulose in blood, 287
Cell, Pierce for opaque objects, 150; wall,

experiment with mucilaginous, 338

Cercospora, new species of Mo., 22
Champignons, atlas des, 70
Chapman, A. \V., doctorate conferred on, 195
Charas, how to collect. 141
Chemical botany, outline for study of, 178;

plan for laboratory work in, 311

Chemistry, relation to plant morphology, 270
Chestnut, abnormal, 227
Chlor's petnea, builiform cells of, 322
Cholera bacillus, 287
Chorizanthe insignis, 55
Church's ** Among the Trees at Elmridge,*'

282 ;

•' Flower Talks at ElmriJge," 282

Cinna, arundinacea var., 173; pendula, 173

Citation of authorities, 20, 66, 96
Cladium mariscoides, builiform cells of, 324
Clark, VVm. 8., sketch of, 181
Clathrocystis roseo-persicina on fish, 127
Clusiaflava, 314
Comma bacillus, 287
Compositie. new species of, 344
Conidia of Physalospora, 300
Coniferue, morphology of female flower of,

24 ; size of pits iu wood of, 127
Conioaelinum Canadense, 338
Constituents of plants, chemical, 270
Continuity of protoplasm in Fucaceae, 48
Contributions, Gray's for sale, 103; relative

value of botanical, 316
Convolvulus macrostegius, 204
Cooke, M. C. British desmids, 286; herbar-

ium, 190; ** Manual of Structural Bot-
any," 219 ; Sphieropsideffi, li-t of, 23

Collecting, 131, 132. 135. 158; marine algae,

320 ; tools for, 142, 185
^ ^Columbia College herbarium, removal of, 70

Colubrina reclinata, 314
Cooperation of botanists, 157
Corema, Redfield on. 343
Corydalis, anroa. 188; and allies, 188; crys-

talina, 189; curvisiliqua, 188; flavula,

189; mieraiittia, 189
Coulter's "Manual of Rocky Mt. Botany," 44

Cronanium asclcpiadeum, 288 / /
Croas-poUination of Cassia Marylandica, Sy ^
Crozier, A. A., appointment. 343 '

Cucurbita maxima and Pepo, tendril move-
ments of, 121

Culture of bacteria in liquid and solid me-
dia, 204; tubes, 295 .

Cummings, Clara E., leave of absence, 159

Cuscuta, adventitious inflorescence of, 42;

wanted, 47
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Cypenis, Britton on, 345; rotnndus, var.
Hydra, bulliform cells of, d*^^

Cryptogams on a Florida log, 159
Cypripodiuni arieiinum, 2«ti

D
Daciylis glomerata, bullirorm cells of, 322
Danilionia (Jaliforuica, 177; intermedia, 177;

moaotitachm, 177; serieea, 177; unUpicata,
111

Darwin and Phillips on transpiration, 128
Darwin, Charles, sketch of, 126
Davies's ' Preparaiiou and Mounting Micro-

scopic Objects," 2Sa
DeBary's "Vorlesungen liber Bacterien.*' 123
Degrees conferred on botanists, 195
De la Chapelie, Kd., death -f, 'M:^

Denmark, iigures of Hora of, 101
Dentaria, fruit wanted, 193
Deschampsia brevifolia, 25
Desk for chemical botany, ;^13

Desmids, how to collect, 148; Japanese, 220
D -

til, 174; Lapponica. 175; iieglecta, 175

par^jiirea, 174; atricta, 175
Diagnoses of bacteria, 294
Diagrams, making, 227
Diatomarea9, new, of Chicago water. 344;

new, 103; structure oi, '620

Diary, botanical, 183
Directorate of Kew Gardens, 48
Disciphania Ernstii, parthenogcnetic, 320
Diseases, apparatus for remedies for, 47;

fruit trees in New Zealand, i9o; of larvae,

bacterial, 196; of orange leaves, 2l6:

theory of immunity from contagious, 211

Dispensatories, inaccuracies of, 19, 20

Dodecatheoa, denlatum, 234 ; ellipticum, 232;

essay toward revision or". 231; frigid uui,

233; llenderMO*iI,233: integrijolltiin,

232; Jeffreyi, 232; Meadia. 232
Dowdcs well on micrococcus of hydrophobia,

220
Dragendorffs " Plant Analysis," 317
Drawings, with dissecting microscope, of

fleshy fungi, 143
Dredge for aquatics, 141, 193
*' Drugs and Medicines," 23
Drying, Cactacece, 135; Carices, 137; with

felt, 160; flesh V fungi, 113; fleshy plants,

1,58; Naiadaceffi. i;^9 ;
parasitic fun«i. 147;

plants in general, 129, 131. 132, 133; in

wei weather, 185, 250
Duby, Dr. J. E., death of, 70
Dudley's "Cayuga Flora," 282
Dyer, W. T. T., promotion of, 48

E
JEatonia J>udleyi, 116; fillform i», 117;

notes on. lib; obtusata. 117; Peuosyl-
vanica, 117

KlLsha Mitchell Scientific Society, journal

of. 71
Elodea. 79, 111; campannlata. 111; petio-

lata. Ill ; tabidom, 112 ; Virginica, 111

Elodes, 111
Elymu> condensatus, 204
Emich on self-purification of waters, 23

Engelmann, bitdiosraphy. 192, 286; sketch

of, inPop. Sci. Mo., 191 om

Epimodium, 182
Eremostachys, Regel on, 344
Eriueum on flowers of grape, 319
Krioconta cu^pldata, 172
Eriugouea:^, Parry on recent descriptions of.

54
Eriogonum, piganteum, 204 ; gosjaipinuin, 54

Eriopliorum Virginicum, bulliform cells of,

324
Errera on transpiration, 128

Erysiphe, communis, 62; graiuinis, 63; of
Indiana, Gu; lamprocarpa. 1)2; tortilis,G2

Eupatonum perfoliatum, variation in, 341

Eiirotium Aspergillus glaucus on opium,
220

Exchanging, liberal, 158

Exotica, collection of, 250; in herbarium,
193

Ex:periment stations, work of, 280

Ex iccatie, treatment of, 20, 12u; in Univ. of

Neb. herbarium, 159

Extinction of species, 19S, 343

F
Fasciation, 220
Felt for driers, 134,160
Ferns, antheridia. 127; rare. 181; of San.

Clerae tels.,33i; of Santa CataUna Is.,

3;.'3: of Texas, 67

Fertilization (See Polllnatloh)

I'ibro-vaacular bundle in root of Botry-

chium, 52
Fimbristvlis autumnalis, buLiform cells of.

323
Fish, vegetable parasites of, 127

Fitchburg High SchooPs '*(;atalogue of

Plants," 71

Fitzalania, 162

Flax-seed, strueture of testa, 339

Fleshy plants, drying, 158

Fioni. Danica, lOi ; of S. U. Archipelago,

197, 330 - TT ..
Fore»trv, 247; commission of >- H., report,

70; 'work of Agricultural Deparment,
119 .

Foasil plants, haw to collect, 184; report of

Com. of B. A. A. ». on, 288

Frank, on symbiosis, 24

Franz, Dr., dt-ath of, 22

Frost, C. C, Dudley's sketch of, 319

Fruits, collecting, 132; testing European,

126
Fucaceae, protoplasmic continuity in, 48

Fuirena squarrosa, bulliform cells of, :^-24

Fuiif^i edible and poisonous, 70; tleshy,

drawings of , 143 ; drying, 143, 145; how
to collect, 142, 143, 145; notes on, 144;

from phosphate caverns. 320; in na-

tional herb., 155; new Mo 22; para-

sitic, collecting, 145, 146; drying, 14^;

pleomorphic. classiDcation of, Ja» >

writings of Tulasne Bros, on, 94

Fungusfo;ays,23
Fu.sarium sarcochroum, 246

Fusicladium dendriticum, 100; pyrinum,

100
G

Gardens, botanic, 126
. ,oft

Gartenflora, sketch of,. Dr. Gray m, 126

Gazette, Botanical, 18, 340

Geddes' Behrens' "Botauy," 101

Geoeraphical distribution, 32. 4a, 48, hi, 60,

67. 112. 181. 197. 211. 313, 331, 340

Geographi(^o-botanical exposition, 48

4
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Germs, destruction of disease, 287
Gilia ambi^ua, 3 59

Glue for herbarium, 67, 120, 157
Glycerine for preserving marine alg^e, 1^20

Guonionia erytlirostomy, Frank on, 344
Goldie, John, sketch of, 272
Goodale, Dr. Geo. L., lectures of, 125
Grafting experiments, 220; natural, 2H8

;

Slrasburger's researches on, 23
Grape rot, 297
Graphephorum, melieoides, 176; Woliii, 176
Grasses, arctic, 25 ; of arid districts, 314

;

bulliforra cells of, 321; collecting, 138;
of Coulter's Manual, 95; new, 103, 105,

127, 337; of Yellowstone Park, 169
Gravis, A., appointmeni, 220
Gray, .Vsa, biographical sketch of, 1, 42, 71,

126; birthday congratulations, 6; "Con-
tributions, x'xiii.," 218 ; herbarium, 151

;

letter to botauicai club, 215 ; auU Michi-
gan University, 6, 6 : papers on sale,

103; "Synoptical Flora," t>8

Greene's ** Studies in Botany of California,*'
345

Greenland, figures of plants of, 104
Gregory on liOriform tissues, 343
Groslik on relation of light and leaf paren-

chyma. 104
Grove's " Bacteria and Yeast Fungi," 22
Growing chamber, 216
Gaudalupe Is., flora of, 197, 330
Gymnosporan^lum, bisepiatum, 236; clav-

arisetorme, 190, 238; clavipes. 190, 236;
conicum, 190, 237; EUisii, 2as; globo-
sum, 239; macropus, 239; macropus on
Pirus, 190; U. S., development of, 234

H
Hairs, on style of Campanula Americana, 99
naUted, B. D., to Califoruia, 319
Hamnstrom, Carl Oscar, death of, 319
Hance, H. F., death of, 251
Harfordia, new genus. 220
Hart's '' Botanists' Ilambles," 344
Harvard, botany at, 43
Harvey, F. L., appointment, 251
Hemizonia Streetsii, lo< alization of, 331
Herail on Comparative anatomy, 72
Herbarium, arrangement of. 67, 98, 120, 156

;

cases, 151, 155, 186; of Cooke, 196: exsie-
cafse in 20; glue for, 67, 120, 157; of
Harvard University, 151 ; Heuflerianum,
for sale, 287; of Lamarck, 342; librarv.
156,. 193; National, 153; number, 6o

;

Robinson, for sale, 193; Univ. of Ne-
braska, additions to, 159

Herborizing, 131, 132, 135
Hick, on protoplasmic continuity, 43
Hierochioa borealis, 170, 326
Himauthalia lorea. 48
Hitchcock, R.,, departure of, 251; on red

snow, 48
Hollyhock disease in Mas.s., 309
Holy grass, 326
Hook for collecting aquatics, 1 iO
Hooker, J. D., resignation of, 22
Hosackia grandiflora. 198
Hueppe's " Die Methodeu der Bacterien-

Forsehung," 124
Humphrey on Agarum, 319
Hybrid, Ambrosia, 338; Carices, 328; Nu-

T'har, 164 ; specific descriptions of, 23
Hydrocotyle Americana, tubers on, 126
Hygroscopic cells of grasses and sedges, 321
Hymenoraycetes, eoUectiug, 142

Hypericaeese, revision of N. Am ,
7S, 106

Hypericum, 79,81, 275; adpressum, S6 ; am-
birjuum, Siy; amrenxim, 85: anagalloides,
109 ; angulosum, 106 ; a.<cyroides, 83, 85 ;

Ascyrou, 83: asitalatho ides , ^ ; aureum,
84; axillare, SG, 112; Boiiapartege, 86;
hractentatn, lOS; Buckleyi, 83: campanu-
latitm. 111; Canadense, 110; cistifoliura,

86: concinnum, 108; corumbomm, 107;

densiilorum, 84; dolabriforme. 87; Drum-
mondii, 110; elaUim. 82; ellipticum, 83;
emanjlnafitm. 111; fasciculatum. 85; fas-

tiglafum, 36; formosum, var. Scouleri.

l6^; fnmdosam, Ho; galioides, 85 ;
glau-

cum, 85; grav^olens, 107: gvmuunthum,
109 ; hf^dyotlfolium, 106 ; kircinum. 82

:

hyssopifoiium, 82; Jn}v)nicum, 109; Kal-

mianum, 83, 275 ; lobocarpuni, 275

;

macrocarpum, 83; maeulatum, 107; nii-

crantfiiiin, 107; microsepalum, 82: Mor-

ajiense, UO; mutilum, 109; myrtifoliura,

85; nifidam, 85; nudicaule, 111; midi-

fiorum, 86 ; opMCum, 87 ;
pnludosutn, 112:

paruifiorum, 109; paucifloruith HO; Pt^r-

foratum, 107; petiolaUni, 112; pilosum,

106 ;
procttm()(:}L9, 87 ; prolilieum, 84

;

punctatu/n, 107: punduloiium, 87: pyra-

midatum, 83; quinquenervium, 109; ros-

mariuifolium.S^; iSarothra, 111; Scoulen,

108; sesslUfloraia,^^; st^odiim, 82, lOG, 111;

sunplex. 106; sphserocarpum, 87: stetlari-

ouks, 109; fefmpctalum, 81; tfiemjotiam,

110; (riplinerve, 82; tubalosum, 112; vir-

gatuni. 106; Virginicam, 107, 111

Hypnum Barberi, 68
Hysterinese, revision of, 319

I

Icones, FlorseGrrenlandica, 104: plantarum
otfi.cinarum Scandinavias, 104

Immunity from contagion, theory of, 241

Incubator, home-made, 278
Index, gotieial. to 10 vols., 20; importance

of, 316: subject, arrangement of, 120

Indiana, ttora. origin of, 88; mildews of. bO

;

plants of, 219, 338 ; tiunarack in, 99

lufluresceuce of grasses, ISO
Innovations of grasses, 138
Inoculation needles, 279 .

Insects and Campanula Medium. 208; visit-

ing Asclepias, 262
Insular floras, 201, 330
InvesiiL;aiion, original, 41
Ironing plants, 13:i

Island species, abnormal development of, -Urf

Isophyllum, 79. 82 ; VrumnwndU, 82
Italian Journal of Botuuy, IUd

J

Journal of Mycology. 23; N. Y. micro-

scopical siKSiely, 126
jQglans nigra. Martin on analysis of leaves

of, 343
Juniperus Californica, 198

K
Kalchbrenner. Rev. Karl, death of, 220

KelUcott, D. S., appointment, 125

Kew Gardens, and its work, 159; directorate

of, 48
Koeleria cristata, 177
Kriapsack for collecting, 141

Kramer on female flower of Couiferse. -4

Kyllingia pumila, bulliform cells of, 32.5
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L
Labels, style of, 192
Laboiiitory desk for. 312; experiment, a

pleasing, 339 ; study of chemical botany,
311

Lactuca Scariola in Indiana, 219
Lselia, 288
Lamarck's herbarium, 342
Laminaria digitata, 48
Lau tern-slides, 227
Lastarrisea, Parry on, 344
LathriJea sqnamaria, 252
Lavaiera, 202; iiisularis, 201

Lawson*M **Kevision of Canadian Ranuncu-

Leaf anatomy, of Sesleria caeruiea, 321; syn-

opsis of pines based on, 256, 30J

Lecoyer's monograph of Ttialictrum, 70

Leersia oryzoides, buUiform ceils of, 322

Leimbrtch, Frof. Dr., appointment, 343

Leptosyne gigantea, 206
Lespedeza striata, distribution of, 34o

Letendre, J. B. P., death of, 343

Lettnce, mildew, 100; rust, 100

Liberality In exchanging, 158

Library, relation to herbarium, 68

Libriform tissue, Gregory on, 313

Lichens, how to collect, 142; oi Klorida,3iy;

index to British, 286; mounting, 142; in

National herb., 154; writings ul 1 ucker-

manon, 74
,

..,,

Light, influence on leaf-parenchyma, 104

Linnaius, correspondence of, 220; lite anu

labors of, 26
Literature, examination of, 42

Lobelia syphilitica, pollen tubes of, 220

Locatizatiuu of species. 330

Lowrie, J. K., bi.jgraphical sketch oi. t>4
^^

Lubbock. *• Flowers. Fruits and Leaves,

notice of, 343
Lysiloma latisiliqua, 314

M
McAlpine's - Life- Histories of E*!**!^^^." ^^
Mahernia veniciilata, Meehau mi. Ub
Mailing dates. of Gazettt^, 1883, t>/

MaUeuriirix insiilans, 201

Malpighia, a new journal, 2ol
.

Mamiuillariaapplanaia, U7; hemisphtenca,

117; Heyderi, 117 , . .. .w.>

Mareillv, L. O. A. F. M-, fleath ot, 343

Marsilea, quadrifolia, *^26

Martin. Dr. George, death o», 33S, l. J-.

p.-edmiuary analysis ot leaves oi jug-

laus, 343
Massachusetts, plants of, 309

u^ , „.,- .,f

Mat^ters' " Contributions to the Histoij of

Certain Species of Oomiers." '^l'-*;,

^ij^
Life on the Farm," 102 ; Vegetable Tera-

tology, irauslation of, 286

Melica bulbosa, 178; speciabile, 178

Meutzelia ornata, seeds of, 1'^

Microbes, cultures of. 294

Micrococcus amylovoruSj^lOO
Microscopical Bulletin, 4i ^..
Microsph^ra. Friesii, 60; Gio^ulanie. 60,

Platani, 60: RnsselUi. bO ^^.^^ .^,
Microspores of Sphagnum \\ariistorf on, 344

Mildevv, of lettuce, 100 ;
of \i}^}''^,\^^^,^ ,-

Milspaugh's "American Medicinal Pbints,

Misso"uri. new fungi from, 2-2 ;
Tracy's Cata-

logue of plants, 15^, 220

Moist chamber, 278

Molds, preserving, 158; slime, how to col-

led. 140

Monera, 46
Morgan collection, sale of, 18

Morphology, female flower of Couiferae, -4

;

relation of chemical constituents to, 2i\)

Morien Kdourtrd, death of, 103; herbarium
iind library of, 159

Morris, D.. appointment, 48

Mosses. Barnes Key to, 3i0; how to colloct,

140; of >'atioual herb., 154; fecandina-

vian, for sale, 126 ,...,.
Mounting. 160: Carices, i:i7 ; delicate plants.

156; glue for, 67. 120, 157; gi -S 139;

lichens, 142 :.
paper, weight ol, lay

^ ,
Neo-

Mexicaua, ;i37 , '
, +, oio.

Miiller, F. vou, on Au.^tralasian plants, 34^_,

on Papuan plants. 343: resignation ol.

Mycologic division, department of agricul-

Mycology, Journal of, 23

Mycorhiza, 24

Mvginda integrifolia, 313

M'yriandra^ 82; bnu'hpliylla,^^; gaUoid^,S6,

ledifoUa, 84; Michauxn, 80; nttida, 8o;

spauiulata, ?4

M vxtimvcetes' how to collect 149; plac
"

105: Kex on Trichias, 343; Wingat
place of.

e on

new, 343
M

Naiadacea?, how to collect. 139 ,

Names, Navajo, 2.-6
,- „ ^t an.

Nasturtium lacustre, propagation of iW

Naturalists' societies. Trail on work of 344

Nebraska, books and exsiccaje f<)r Lnn. or.

Necrology Boruet, Ed.. 2^n ; Bull HG.. 70,

De iSchapelle. Ed ,343 ;.
^^

[^
^. A,-*

"

j*-; ;;^^^;

Franz, 22 ; Hamnstrom. 0. U-,
f^^-^-. Y'';^\^«H F.,251: Kalrhbreuner,K.,220 Leteu

HrA I B P 343; Lowrie, .1. B-.»4 '
^*^^

^ Morren Ed., 103: Ni^Uml. ,
\\ .\V.

Simrd, G., Ui: TiiUsiie, K. L. K.. -1 .

VViirand J. \\- A., 343

Nectar how obtained from Physoa.gia, 2.0

Nelumbium luieum, do

Nemacaulis Nnttalii^oo

Kewbould. Rev. W . \\v <^^^i^^V"^'.iT
Nordstedt on marine V.urhena, 343

Nostocs. how to collect, 149

Notarisia, a new journal, 104

Votes arrangement of, 120; boot lor, io.>

.

field. 133; tield, on Cactaceffi 136

Notholieua nivea. 181; tenera. 181

Noirs cambium apparatus, ^^

Nuclei of pollen of Trade^scautia, 12

Numbering distributions, p „_eies ol
\'nnhar 107; revision of N. Ain. spt^^it^^ii^*

^^""C; ad^ena, 167; ^f^'^'l^^^J^^i:.
lutenm, 16«; polysepalum^ 1^. ^^lhm 168; ratorofliscum, lb7 .

«igit

tlfolium, 169

Oidiumfructigeaum, 100, morrhu.e, i--

Olericulture, a new term, 104

Orange, a double. ^ ; leaf scab of, 246
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Orchid, a hybrid. 288; prices paid for. at
Morgan sale, 23: sale of Morgan collec-
tion of, 18

Orchidocarpum pigmifum, 163
Orciittia, Vhsey on new genus, 345
Oriemation of Cassia leaflets, 341
Orphanides. Th^odor G.. death of, 342
Onhotrichia iiucrocephala, new genus and

species, 343
Oryzopsis. asperifolia, 172; Canadensis, 172;

cuspiiiata, 172 : exigiia, 172
Osborji, H. L., editor Am. Mo. Mic. Jour., 286
Oyster*s "Catalogue of N. Am. Plants," 70;

destruction of, 126

P
Pammel's ''Structure of Leguminons Se( ds/'

Panicnm, dichotomum, 16»: plicatum, bul-
liform cells of, 322; pubescci^s, 169; ther-
male 169

Paper, for drying phmts, 132, IM; gummed.
for mounting. 160

Parasitism of Lathrsea squamnria, 252
Parker. G. H., on Ravenclia, 319
Parnassia, htamens of. 342
Parthenogenesis, new case of, 320
Paspalnm plicutuni. bnlliform cells of 322
Pear blight, cau.-^e of, 99; Wakker's account

of, 70
Peck's ** Report of the Botanist.'* 21
Ptnhallovv's ' Tendril Movements,'^ 121
Pentachteta, 201
Peridt'rmiura Pini, 288
Peronospora, gaugliformis, lOO; graminicola,

Petroh^um spirit for preserving plant tissues,

Pezizne. 125
Pfeffer's **Intramolekulare Athmung." 69,

Phai«risarundinacea, 170
Phalloids, revision of, '.87

Phallus, destroying. 20, 286
Phanerogflmia. of San Cleraente Ts., list of,

t>u..?HJ of ««ntH Catalina Is., listnf, 333
i'milipsand I>arwin on transpiration, 128
Phippsia algida, 25
Phleura. aUdnnm, 172; pratense. bulliform

cells of. 322
Phlomia, Kegel on. 344
Phoma uvicola, 297
Phycochromaceie.how tocolieci, 149
Phy llactinia, pntfnfa, 61 : suffulta, 61
Pnyllosticia, eiuanerHtion of species of 103
Physalpspora Bidwellii, characters of 297
Physiological boiHuy ia America. 315

from^e^^^'^^^^^^'
^^^^' ^^^^ ^^^ nectar

Phytolacca, testa of seeds. 274
Phytonomus pnnciatus, fungus on, 14
Phytophthora iafestaus, 47
Pierce cell, 15C
Pilobolus, spores of, 281
Pine. Scotch, resin passages of, 206; white,resm passages of; 206

'

^^^^"^ynopsis of North American,- 256. 302,

Pinus. albicaulis, 260: arlstata, 304; Ari-
zonica. m; amtrafiH^m: Aya.-ahuite,

n^l^K^-ll'^^^iU'*' •^^*' Banksiana, 308
cembroides. 3(^ clausa,308: contorta

tiexihs, oDi; glabra, 3U8: inons. x:^ :iiw-

insignis, 307; Jeffrevi, 306: Lamberti-
ana, 262; latisquanm, 303 ; mltis. 33. 308;
monoy)hylla,302; Moutezumse. 306: nion-
tici>]a. 261 ; mnilcata, 305

;
palustris. 309;

Parryana, ."03
: ponderosa 306 : pnngens,

307 ; refle.xH, 261 ; resinosa, 30o : rigida.

33, :507; Sabiniana. 307; scrotina, 307;
StTobus, 201. resin-puss!3ges of, 206: syl-

vestris, rf sin-passages of, 206: Tseda, 33
307: Torreyana. 306: tuberculata. 308

Pithophora Iveweusis in Americ^a. 126
Poa pratensis, bulliform cells of, 322
Pockels, hoM- to make. 142, 183
Podosphrera. fCunzei, 61 ; oxyacantha, 61 ; tri-

dacti/la, 61
I'ollun-spore of Tradescantia Virginica, 10
Pollen tubes, cultivation of, in TradcaCan-

tia, 11

Pollination, of Arisroma triphyllnm, 217: of
Asclepias. 262, 343: of Campanula Me-
dium. 208; of Cassia Marylandica, 315

Poly petals, new Californian, 345
Polypodium Scoulcri, 198
Pomiculture, anplicatiou of, 104
Portfolio for collecting. 131. 141
Portrait of Dr. Asa Grav, 43
Portugal, flora of. 343
P' sfiige on botanical ^pecimens, 251
Potato-rot. 47
Press, for plants. 131. 132, 133; portable, 134
Pressure for phuits, 132, 133
Primula Cusickianu, 91
Priority, law of. 320
Prizes, botaniral. 23
Protosalvinia, Dawson on, 345
Protoz<m or protophytes?, 46
Prunus ilicifolius, 205; occidentalis, 202
Pseudophnenix Sargentii. 314
Publication of the Oazktte. 66
Puccinia ^ralvaceariim in Mass., 309
Pycnidia of Ph ysalospora, 298

Q
Quercus, aquatica, 34;

anxii, 33

R

bicolor, 33; Mich-

Ranunculi, revision of X. Ara.;218
Kauunculus. N. Am. species of, wanted, 344
Kuvenel, H. W.. doctorate conferred on. 195

Ravcnliaglaudulaeformis, morphology of,319

Reprints. di>tribution of, 97, 341
Resiii passages, of Scotch pine, 206; of white

pine, 2U6
Respiration, researches on, 72
Reverchou's Texas ferns, 67
Rhizocarpeae, in Devonian, Dawson on, 345;

synopsis of. 127
Rhusiiitegrifolia. 205
Rhy n chospora capi Uacea. bulliform cells of.

324
Roestelise. development from Gymnosporan-

gia. 189
Rcestelia, aurantiaca, 190, 236: botryapites,

236: cancel lata, 2:^9; cornutu, 190, 2;i8;

lacerata, 190, 238; penicillata, 240; trans-

forman a, 2^18

Roll's ''Zur Systematik der Torfraoose." 127

Root-cap of Botrychium. 49
Roots, of Calvpso borealis, 196; development

of, in Botrychium ternatum, 49; Ward's
lecture on, 319

Rosctina, 8 1

Rozl, Benedict, death of, 47
Rubi, British, ^20
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Rubus euneatus, 35
Rust of lettuce, 100

S

8accardo*fi '*SyUoge," 195
Saccharomycetes, preserving, 150

Saddle-girth for pressure, 13:^

Saliconiia herbacea, epi*1ennts of, 126

Salix. how to collect, 136 ; huniilis, second
blooming of, 3i7

Salviuia, 127; natans, 48

SanC emente Is., flora of, 197, 330

Santa Barbara Is., flora of, 197, 330

Santa CatHlina Is., flora of, 197. 330

Saponin, 270
Sapranlhus, 162
Sarciua morrhute on fish, 127

Sargent. C. S., biography of Asa Gray, 42

Sargent, F. L., appointment. 2S6; ** Guide to

Crvplogamic Genera." 283

Sarothra,^Z; Drummondii, 110; gentlanoides,

111; hyperk'Oid(^s,\\\
SchizanthusGrahnmi, grafted on Solanum, 24

Schizomycetes, preserving, 150

Schumaiin on Eesiivation. 126

Scirpus, syivestris, buliifurm cells of. 323;

validua, bulUform cells of, 3J3

Solerin tri£?]omcrara. bull iform cells of, 324

Scriljneria, lo5
. , . ,

Sedges, bulUlorm cells of, 321 ; how to col-

lect. 137
Sedgwick and Wilson's ** Biology." 31/

Seeds, dispersion of tree. 17, 68: disinbuiiou

by animals, 201; distribution by wind,

344: of Phytolacca. 274: of Sporobolus

cryptandrus, 247; wanted, 20

Selinum Canudeuse in Indiana. 3:38

Septoria Lactncae. 100; new Missouri species

in Hedwisia, 22

Sesleria i'serulea. structure of leaf, 321

Setaria viridis, Peronospora on, 272

Sevmour, A. B., removal, l9o

Shrubs, testing European, 126

Sicard, Gillaume. death of, :^3

Sinteni's Puerto Rico plants. 2ol

Size, unusual, of island lants, L^3

Smith, E. F., appointment, 286; Theobald,

on bacteria in drinking water, 343

Smut of oats, lOD
Snow, red, Hitchcock on. 48

Solanum. tuberosum, grafting on, 24; Xauti,

var., 204
Solea concolor, 293
Sophrouitis X Cattleya, 288

Species paper, weight of, 159

Specimens, for determinauon, lo8. 192 ; and
specimen making, 129: thick, dispo^^ition

of, in herbarium. 157

Spermagonia of Physalospora, 299

Sphteria BidwdUi, 301

Sphreropsideffi, Cooke's list of. in Grevillea,23

Sphserotheca Castagnei, 61

Sphagna, classificaiiou of. 12/
,

Spiranthes Romanzoviana, exterminatea.

Spores of fungi, saving. 143. 144

_„puUionof seed, 247: de^'^^npnims. ii2

Spurr's sections of w^oods. 40

Stamens, of Parnassia. :J42; theory of super-

posed, 196
. ' e iiQT. ^i

Starch, in leaves, distribution of, 287. oi

Oryza glutinosa, 219 .„„f^
Stems, dicotyledonous, comparauve anato-

my of, 72

Sterilizer, home-made, 277

Stevenson's '^British Fungi." 104,318; Cooke
on,:i44 ^. , ,

Stipa. comata. 171 ;
parviflora. 171 ;

Richard-

soni, 171 : setigera, 172; spartea, 171; vi-

ridula, 171
Stoneworts, how to collect, 141

Stowell. C. H., retirement of, 287

Strasburger, laboratory, 344; researches on
gniftuig, 23

Sturtevant, on horticultural botany, 104

Svlva of N. Am., additions to, 313

Symbiosis between roots and fungi, 2i

Syuouymy, 6C

Tamarack in Indiana. ^ „ . „
Teaching, 41 ; Prentiss on, 343; vs. investi-

gation. 42
. . m

Tendril movements of Cucurbita, i-1

Teratology. See Variation.

TerminaliaBuceras, 314
, ^# *i7

Texas, botanizing in, 56, 211; plants of, 57,

211
Thalictrum. 92 ; Cornuti, 92 ; daspcarpum 92 ;

qraveoleiiH, 92; Lecoyer's mouo-raph of.

70: macrostiQina, 92: polygamum. 92.

«utom?s, 93; purpurascens. 92; revol u-

lum, 92; Trelease's revision ot -^. Am.,

345
rhomson. Harvey, appointment, 286

Tiliacese, Szyszvl.wicz's revision ot, 47

Timi ler trees, biology of, 247

Tomatoes, notes on, 319
^Q^. u,,.t,j

Tools, for collecting fossil plants, l8a
,
fungi,

142
Torrev herbarium, re^o^^\^V-??->.->n
Tracy's " Flora of Missouri," lo9, 220

Tradescantia Virginica. pollen-spores and

tubes of, 10
* r i.»Q

Transpiration, measurement ot, i^ .

Trelease's " Revision of N, Am. species of

Thalictrum," 345

Triaden'mm, 111 ^ „...

Trichias. banded spore. Rex on. S4d

Trichodium suhvlatum, 173

Trichomcs. reduced, in Campanula ^7
Trisetum. Bmndegti, 176; subspicatum,l'6

,

Wolfii. 176 - r X' i™ 0-1

Trees, biology of timber, 24^ ; of >. Am., au-

ditions to. 313; dispersion of _seeds i'^

68: testing European, 126: twin, f»
Tuckerman, E Iward, biographical ^keU-h ot,

73, 195 ; bibliographical ^ketch of, /4, is^.

Gray's sketch of. 220 ^ , ^o. ir t r
Tulasne, the brotliers. sketch of. 93 , t.. L. it-.

death of, 71
* ^ ,^

Tulip-tree, dispersion of seeds, 17

Tumble-weed-. 41, 68
i» om

Tweedy's *' Flora of Yellowstone Park," 218

u
Ulmusahita, 34

. . , , -^
Uncinula. Americana. 62; circinata. 60

Uredineje, how to collect, 145

Vrachne Umata, 172

Uvaria, Hahniana, 162; pygmxa, 163

Uvariese. old world. 162

V
Valeriana officinalis, monstrous form of, 30

Vampyrella vorax, 46
« ^f too

Vancouveria, 182; hexandra fonns of. 183

Vanda Sanderiana, price paid for, ^
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Vanilla grass, 327
Variations, in Arispema triphvllum, 217; in

Botrichium matrioarisefolium, 43: in
chesinut, 2*27: in Chrysanthemum lou-
canthemum, 220; in dandelion ; in K\i-
patorium perfoliatum, 311; in islund
forms 203: in Monotropa unifloru. 4^?

;

in orange fruit, 98; in Vaueheria, IDo
Va.scuium, 132, 134
Vaucheria, abnormal forms of, 195; gemi-

nate, vnriiuions in, 195; marine species
of, 343

Vegetable substances within animal tissue?',
281

Vermont, plants of. 112
Vilfa depauperata, 172
Vines' *-Phjsiology of plants." 285
Viola acuta. 255; ndxincn. 292; amama, 255;

aurea, 2S9 : Beekwilhii, 290 ; biflora, 256;
blanda, 255; i?rooA-.su", 289 ; Canadensis,
201: canin:i,202; chrysantha, 2S9 ; clan-
destiva, 255. 25f> ; (nirulfata, 254 ; cnneaia,
291 : delphinifolUh 253 : dfxjitafa, 253, 254

;

Hallii. 290; hastata. 291 ; Kamtschatica,
2r>4; /(7cnuWi, 292: lanceoluta, 255; Lan^s-
aorftii,251: Vukjiuifolia. 2m \ l..bat8,290,
lottgipfs.^ivi; minihilis. 254,293; Mithlen-
bergii, 292: Nuttallii, L^8'/: obHqna. 255;
ocelUita, 291 ; odoratH. 254 : palmnta-
'2n\: palusiriw, 255: pedaia, 2)3: pedati;
fida. 253: pednnculata, 2s9 : phiiiata,2o^>;
prsemoisa, 289: primulitolia. 255; pubes-
cens, 291 : purpurea. 289 : radtcavi^, 292;
rcnijollarib^: rostrata. 293; rotundifolia.
255; sagittata,2i>4; sarmentosa, 256; SlI-

kirkii, 254 ; septeraloba, 253 ; Sheltonii,
290; striata, 292; tricolor, var. arvensis,
281, 293 : trinervata, 290; vmbrosa, 254

Violets, memoranda of a revision of N. Am.,
253, 289

Virginia, notes on the flora of Eastern. 32

w
Wankapiu,35
Water, examination of, 126; self-purification

of. 23
Watson's "Contributions, xlii.,'' 218
Weeds on unoccupied land, 101; outlawed

bv Wisconsin, 196; winter, 71
Wigand, Dr. J. W. A., death of, 343
W^illiamson John, sketch of, 128
Willonghby Lake, Vt., trip to, 112
Willows, how to collect, 136
Wilson. Sedgwick and, " Biology," 317
Wisconsin, weed law of, 196
Woods, sections of native, 40

Y
4

Yarrow, gvno-dicecious, 319
Yates' " Catalogue of Ferns," 195
Yeast, preserving, 150
Yucca, angustifolia, chemical stndv- of, 1!»5:

fllaroentosa, a largo, 251
i

z

Zea Mjiys. bulliform cells, 321
Zopf's '' Morphologic und Biologic der

deren Pilzthiere," 46
Nie-
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